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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA

No. 1791. G 2.
EDUCATTON OFFICE,

Toronto, 4th May, 1861.

SIr,-I have the honor to transmit herewitli, to be laid before His Exccllency the
Governor General, iny Report of the state of the Normal, Model, Grammar, and Common
Schools of Upper Canada, during the year 1800, iiicluding a Statistical statement of other
Elucational Institutions, as far as I have been able to obtain information respecting thein.
To n1y Report I have added au Appcidix, wiicli coutains copious extracts from local Re-
port.,, and various documents and papers illustrative of the means which have been em-
ployed to promote the improvement and extension of the Grammar and Comnion Schools
throughout Upper Canada.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed), E. RYERSON.
Secrtaorable C ITARLES AL EYn, M .P. .
S-cr-etary of' the Province,- Quebec.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF TE

NORMAL, MODIEL, GRAMMAR AND C0MMON SOHOOLS,

UPPER CANADA.

FOR THE YEAR 1860.

PART 1.-GENERAL REPORT.

To His Excellency the Rght Honorab>le Sir Edmund Walker Head, Baronet, Governor
General of Canada, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEAsE YOUR EXCELLENCY:
As requred by law, here present my Report on the condition of the Normal, Model

Grammar and Common Sehools of Upper Canada, for the year 1860. The depression
arising froni two years' failures of the productions of husbandry, and commercial disasters,
deeply affected this as well as tlie preceding year; yet the total amount of reccipts for
Common School purposes in Upper Canada was $;324,272, being an increase of $ 14,452
over the aggregate receipts of the year 1859; and the aggregate receipts of that year were
$65,331 in advance of those of the preceding year. The whole nunber of pupils attendin
the Comnon Schools in 1860, was 315,812; being an increase of 14,229 over the aggregate
attendance of the previous year. The progess of the Schools may be inferred from the
following summary reference to the Statistical Tables:

THE COMMON SCHOOLS.
I. TABLE A.-RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF COMMON SCHooL 1VONEYS.

Receipts.
1. The amount paid by this Department from the Legislativc Grant for Salaries of

Teachers, was 8151,518 being a decrease of $508.
2. The amount apportioned for the purchase of maps, apparatus, prizes, and libraries,

was $9,962; being an increase of $3,102.
3. The amount levied by Municipal Council assessment, was $281,760; being a

decrease of $7,190. The amount actually reeived from this assesnsment was $278,693.
4. The amount of-School Trustees assessment, was $556,682; being an increase ot

$20,978.
5. The amount of rate-bill fees imposed on pupils attending the Schools, was1$19-508

decrease of $9,350.
6. The amount received by Trustees from the Clergy;Reserve fund and various other

sources, was $106-738; increase $30431. This large increase ina conneion with the
decrease in the Municipal assessment, appears to show that the Municipalities have aided
the School Sections froni the Clergy eserve moneys in their hands, in preference to levy-
ing special rates.
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7. The amount received from balances, was $129,169; decrease of S18,943.
8. The total receipts for Common School purposes in Upper Canada for 1860, were
-1,324,272; being an increase of $14,452 over the aggrcgate receipts of last year.

E:penditures.
9. The amount expended for the Salaries of Teachers during the year, was $895,590;

increase 936,265.
10. The amount expended for maps, apparatus, prizes, and libraries, was $25,390

increase $7,933.
11. The amount expended for the purchase of school sites and the erection of school

houses, was S113,607; decrease $1,030. In many instances frec grants of school sites
were made.

12. The amount expended for the rent and repairs of school houses, was $33,422;
increase $671.

13. The amount expended for school books, and stationery, was S91,762 increase
S5,887.

14. The total expenditure on behaîf of Common Schools for 1860, was $1,159,773;
being an increase of $49,727.

II. TABLE B.-ScroOL POPULATION-PUPILS ATTENDING THE CoMMON SCHOOLS
The law secures to all persons from 5 to 21 years of age, the riglit of attending the

Common Schîools, though, by an Act previously passed and still unrepealed, the legal
returns of sehool population include only chijdren between the ages of 5 and 16 years

1. The school population (including only the children from, 5 to 16 years of age)
amounts, according to the Returns, to 373,589 ; an increase of 11,504 over 1859.

2. The number of pupils attending the schools, froi 5 to 16 years of age, is 295,680;
being an increase of 16,190. The number of children of other ages attending the schools
is 20,132; decrease 1,970. The whole number of pupils attending the schools is 315,812;
being an increase cf 14,220.

3. The number of boys attending the schools is 172,104; increase 6,416. The num-
bcr of girls attending the schools is 143,708; increase, 7,804. A larger number of girls
than boys attend the private sehools, especially in cities, towns and villages. The number
of indigent pupils attending the schools is 6,053; decrease, 113.

The sanie table shows the number of pupils in each of the various subjects taught in
the schools, and exhibits, as in each previous year, a gratifying increase of pupils studying
the higher subjeets.

III. TABLE C.-COMION SCHOOL TEACHERS-TIIEIR RELIGIOUS PERSUASIONS, RANK.
SALARIES.

1 The whole number of Teachers employed during the year, was 4,281; increase
46. The number of male Teachers employed, was 3,100 ; decrease, 15. The number of
ß/male Teachers employed, was 1,181; increase, 61.

2. The Rcligious Persuasions of Teachers.-The number of members of the Church
of England, is 745-decrease, 2; of the Church of Roie, 462-inerease, 2; Presbyterians
of different kinds, 1,238-increase, 42 ; Methodists of various kinds, 1,249-increase, 13;

aptists, 227-increase, 2; Congregationalists, 90-increase, 3; for the other persuasions,
ëe Table.

As to tlic n72c of Teaciers, it appears from the Table that there are 1,141 Teachers
oss, increasc-126 of the second class, 2,280-decrease, 49 of the third

class, 714-decrease, 54.
4. Teac-hrs' Scalaris.-The Iocest salary paid any male Teacher is $96, and the

highest salary is S1,300. The average salary of maile Teachers, with board, is $188-in-
crease, $2. The average salary of male Teachers, without board, is $457-increase, $1.
The average salary=of female Teachers; witi=board, is $124-increase, Sl;.witbout board,
$242--decrease, 83.
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IV. TABLE D.-ScuIOOLs, SCHOOL HOUSES, SCHOOL VISITS, SC1OOL LECTURES, TIME
OF KEEPING THE SCHOOLS OPEN.

I. The whole number of school sections is 4134-increase, 45. The whole number
of schools reported as open, is 3,969-increase, 51. The number of sehool sections in
which there are uo sehools open, or from whieh no reports. are received, is 165-dcrease, 6.

2. The number of frce schools is 2,602-increase, 285. The number of schools
rported as party free, 1278-decrease, 185.- The number of schools in which a rate-bill
of twenty-five cents or less per month is eliarged. to each pupil, is 89-decrease, 49. -As
remarked last year, these returns show the graduail and rapid advance of freC schools; the
establishment of them bcing the annual voluntary act of the rate-payers in ach school
division.

3. The total number of school houses reported is 3996-increase, 52. Of these, 412
are brick-increasc, 44; stone, 314-increase, 1; frame, 1511-decrease, 1; log, 1662-
decrease, 7; not reportec, 97. Of these, 3267 were freehold, 451 leased, 162 rented, 116
not renorted.

4: The number of school houses built during-the year, is 154-increase, 8 over the
number built in 1859. Of these, 32 were built of brick, 6. of stone, 75 frame, 39 of logs,
and 2 not reported.

5. The, whole number of official school visits reported, is 64,807-increase, 1624. By
Local Superintendents, 8,849-increase, 110; by Clergymen, 5967-inerease, 341; by
Municipal Councillors, 1944-decrease, 51; by Magistrates, 2,226-increase, 35; by
Judges and Members of Parliament, 319-decrease, 215; by Trustees, 20,325-decrease,
155; by other persons, 25,177-increase, 1,559.

6. The number of school cxaminations reported, is 7096-increase, 240. The number
of sehools in which prizes swere distributed for the encouragement of deserving pupils is
842-increase, 132. Number of books distributed as prizes, as per Table P., is 20,194-
increase, 8,105.

7. The whole number of sclool lectures delivered, is 3,194-inerease, 90. By Local
Superintendents, 2,767-increase, 380; by other persons, 427-decrease, 290.

8. The average length of time the schools are kept open is tenl months and eigi.teen
days-inercase, four days.

V. TiBLE E.-RELIGIOUS EXERCISES, BIBLE, TEXT BOOKS-AppRAT US USED IN
THE SCHOOLS.

1. It appears that out of 3,969 schools reported, the daily exercises of 2,226 are
opened and closed with prayer-an increase of 167; and the Bible or New Testament is
used in 2,758-being an increase of 71.

2. The National series of text-books is almost universally used in the sehools, the
national readers being used in 3843 schools, and various readers in only 78. The National
arithmetic is used in 3,420 schools-a decrease of 198, as this book is giving way to
Sangster's National Arithmetic, used in 321 schools, and better adaptcd to our currency;
other arithmetics are used-only in 192 schools-a decrease of 70

3. The total number of nmaps used in the -.schools is 182Q,52ncrease, 1,888 otal
number of schools using maps, 2610; inerease, 202. The total iuñber of globes used in
the schools is 855; increase, 81. Schools using blackboards, 3,312; increase, 180. Sec
Table for other particulars, and books used in the various subjects of study.

VI. TABLE F.-ROMAN CATKOLIC SEPARATE SCROOLS.

The number of schools reported is 115; increase -"10. The amount of Legislative
Grant apportioned is 87,419. The amount of Trustees local assessment or rateis 814,305;
increase, $1,374. The amount of local subscriptions and other sources, $9,408 ; decrease,:
8458. The total amount receivcd $31,360, (Including Legislative Grant for previous years,
paid in 1860);. increase, $796. Amount paid te Teachers $23,205; increase $202; amount
paid for maps, apparatus and prizes, $222 ; decrease 8129; amount paid for building and
other purposes, 87,931; increase, $724. Number.of pupils reported in the schools $14,-
708 increase, 1,714; For other particulars seethe Table.
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THE GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

VII. TABLE G.-RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES, PuPILs, FEES.

1. Receipts.-The sum paid from the Legislative Grant for salaries, is S33,172;
inerease, 81,055. The amount of the Legislative apportionment for maps, apparatus,
prizesand libraries, 8792 - increase; $106. The amount receivedfrom fees of pupils, S20,316;
increase, $775. The amount of Municipal Grants, $13,735; decrease, $4,392. In refer-
ence to this decrease, it should however be observed that the Trustees of five of the Gram-
mar Schools have not sent their accounts, so that the actual amount of the Municipal Grants
is probably much greater than the total reported. The amount reported as received from
balances and other sources is 812,262-increase, 2,433.

Total receipts for Grammar School purposes as far as reported, 880,279-dercase,
$21.

2. Expewlitares.-Amount paid for masters' salaries, $64,005-increase, $24.41.
Amount paid for apparatus, prizes and libraries, 81866-increase, 8159. Amount paid
for building, rent and repairs, $6037-decrease, $1893. The amount=paid=for contingen-
cies, books, &c., 65647-increase, 81998. The total expenditure for Grammar School
purposes is $75,566-increase, 2,705. Balance over, 82723-decrease, $2,727.

3. The total number of Grammar Schools is 88-incrcase, 7.
4. 'upit.-The total number of pupils is 4546-increase, 165. The number of

upils whose parents r-eside in the city, town or village of the Grammar School is 3,274-
inercase, 125. The number of pupils whose parents reside out of town, but in the county
of the Grammar School, 995-increase 26. Number of pupils whose parents reside out of
the county of the Grammar School to which they send their children,=277-increase, 14.
The number of pupils reportcd as in Grammar School subjects.4,124-increase,-17. Num-
ber of new pupils admitted during 1860, 1,761-increase, 192, Of these 1,547'had passed
the required cntrance examination-increase, 62. Number of boys formerly attending
Common Schools who were admitted frec by scholarships, 143-increase, 57.

5. Fecs.-It appears that 6 of the Grammar Schools are entirely free; 8 are free to
resident pupils, and the remainder charge from 75 cents up to $9 per quarter.

VIII. TABLE I.-NUMBER OF PUPILS IN THE VARIoUs BRANCHES OF INSTRUCTION.

The number of pupils in English is 4,406-increase, 225. In Latin, 2,385-inerease,
166. In Greek, 558-increase, 70. In French, 1,246-increase, 68. In Arithmetic,
4,290-increase. 140. In Algebra, 1,973-increase, 141. In Euclid, 1;549-increase,
29. In Geography, 4,072-increase, 167. In Hlistory, 3,588---increase, 155. In Physi-
cal Science, 2,960-increase, 565. In Writing, 3,989-increase, 23. For other parti-
culars, sec Table.

IX. TABLE K.-TExT-BOOKS USED IN THE SCaOOLS.
It appears that the Bible or Testament is read in 60 schools-increase, 5. As noticed

last year, there is an increase in the use of the best text-books, which are named in the
Table, together with the several schools using them. Saagster's Arithmetic, which was
only published last year, was at once introduced into 43 Grammar Schools, (nearly half
the whole number) and is rapidly displacing other books less suited to the country.

X. TABLE- L.-MASTERS-THEIR SALARIES, SCHOOL HOeUSES, MISCELLANEOUS
INFORMATION.

1. The total number of masters employed in the schools during the year, is 127. The
number of head-masters appointed during 1860, is 30. The number appointed under the
old law, 6-decrease, 3. The number of head-masters who are graduates, is 59-increase
9; of these, 38 were educated at Provincial Universities, 16 at English, Irish or Scotch
Universities, 4 at American Universities, and 1 at Giessen 23 teach under the authority
of Provincial certificates.

2. Religious Persuasions.-The following is a classification cf the religions denomia-
tions to which the Grammar School masters belong, as far as reported :-Church of Eng.
land, 48; Presbyterians, 38; Methodists, 13; Baptists 1; Congregationalists, 2; Reported
as Protestants, 4; Roman Catholic, 1,
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3. Salaries.-The table shows the salary paid to each masteri so far as reported. It
appears that the 9verage salay of head-masters is $709, and of assistant-masters, $383.
The highest salary paid was $1,400.

4. School ffouses.-38 are of brick, 19 of stone, 29 of frame, and 1 of concrete; 69
frechold, 2 lcased, and 15 rented.

o. MIîiscellaneus.-It appears that the daily exercises of 64 of the schools are opened
and closed with prayer-decrease, 2; 52 are united with common schools-ncrease, 10;
15 are meteorological stations-increase, 1; that in the schools there are 1345 maps-
increase, 283; and 108 globes-increase, 3; 83 schools use blackboards-increase, 3 20
have complete sets of apparatus, and 13 have part sets; 6 schools have established museums
of natural history, botany, &c. The magie lantern or microscope is used in 15 schools; 81
schools observe the general regulations; 584 pupils were rewarded with prizes at the
examinations; 53 pupils were matriculatcd at the various universities during 1860, 25 of
whom obtained honors or scholarships at such examinations; 41 pupils passed the Law
Society examination, and 9 the surveyors' examination. The number of pupils passing
these examinations is :probably much understated, the Boards of Trustees fnot always being
informed of the progress=of the pupils after leaving school.

NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS.

XI. TABLE M.-OPERATIoNs oF THE SCHOOLS DURING 1860.
The year is divided into two :sessions of five:months each. The number of students

or teachers-in-training, admitted into the Normal School during the first session cf last
year, was 158; the number:admitted the second session, 132. The number of teachers to
whom certificates were awarded on a lengthened paper examination at the end of the first
session, was 96, at the end f -the second session, 90.

XII. TABLE N.-APPROXIMATE INFORMATION ON OTHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

The information in- this table has been gleaned from different sources, some more and
others less recent and full, there being no law in Upper Canada to secure periodical and
annual returns of information to this department, as -in Lower Canada, from any other
institutions than the Grammar and Common Schools. But the information in this table,
though only an approximation to whatis to be desired, gives a tolerably correctideaof what is
done in our colleges and academies.

XIII.-:TABLE O.-THE FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES.

The amount expended for frec public libraries -in 1860, was 85,289, being 8516 less
than in 1859. The number of libraries established was 57, and the number of volumes
sent to these and to libraries established in previous years was 9072. The whole number
of libraries established is 411. :The whole amount expended for the establishment is
899,807, and the number of volumes contained in them is=186,658.

2. The number of Sunday Schtool Libraries, according te the returns, is 1756-
increase, 72. The number of volumes in these libraries is 278,648-increase, 1741.

3. The number of other public libraries reported is 347-increase, 13. The number
of volumes contained in them is reported to be 157,805-increase, 39,249. This large
increase arises from a more full report being received of the libraries attached to various
public institutions in Toronto, and from which it appears that there are about 84,400 more
volumes in the city libraries than were reported for 1859.

The total number of school and publie libraries in Ipper Canada is reported as 2,514,
and the number of volumes 623,111.

XIV. TABLE P.-MLrs, GLOBES, AND VARIOUS ARTICLES OF SCHOOL APPARATUS;
PEIZE BooEs.

The amount expended for these purposes was-16,832-increase,S4927. Tie number
of maps of the World sent was 218-inerease, 14; of -urope, 324-increase, 63; of Asia,
2 60-increase, -36; of Africa, 259-increase, 70; of America,»280-increase 2$; cf

24 Victoria. A.-1861
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Canada, 296-inercasc, 73; of Great Britain and Ireland, 401-increasc, 138; of the
Hcmispheres, 219-increase, 87; of Classical and Seripture naps, 167-decrease, 6; other
maps and charts, 339-inercasc 5.5.

The number of globes sent out was 18-increase, 53; other school apparatus (differ-
ent picees), 1946-increase, 763: number of shets of object lessons, 12,746-increase
3328; number of volumes of prize books, 20,194-increase, 8,105.

XV. TABLE Q.-SUEANNUATED COMMON SCHooL TEACHERS.
The number of worn-out Teachers who receivedi aid in 1.860, was 150: Of the 181

Teachers whose applications for aid had been granted, 25 died, _3 wcre not heard from in
reply to letters, 2 resumned teaching, and 1 withdrew fromi the fund. The average period
of* service of the relaining 150 is 213 years, and their average age in 1860 was 667 years.

XVI. TABLE R.-DiSTRTBUTION OF THE ,LISLATIVE GRANT, TOGETHER WITH TUE
SUMIS RAISED AS AN EQUIVALENT TIIERETO, WITII OTIER MONEYS RAISED BY
TRUSTEES.

This Table exhibits the distyibution of all moncys granted by the Legislature for both
Gramnar and Common School purposes, together with the sums raised by Municipalities
and School Trustees as equivalents thereto, and other moneys raised from local sources.
The Table shows how much each County, (not specifying the Townships), City, Town, and
incorporated Village has received, directly and indirectly, for all School purposes, during
1860, from the Legislative School Grant, and how much it has raised as an equivalent in
return. This Table shows that the total amount provided by the Legislature for all Gram-
mar and Common School purposes in 1860 was $221,220, being a decrease of 83,276,
principally arising froi the decreased expenditure for Normal School Students and the
Model Grammar Sehool; that the total amount provided by the people from Iocal
sources was 8216,119, being an increase of 810,311; that.the grand total of moneys pro-
vided from all sources was 81,437,339, being an incrcase of $7,034 over the sums provided
in 1859. For the details I refer to the"Table.

XVII. TABLE S.-EDUCATIONAL Sunn1ARY FOR TUE YEAR 1860.
This Table presents ai one view the number of educational institutions of every de-

scription (so far as thc returns of them could be obtained), and the numbers of pupils
attending them, and the amount expended for their support, in eadh County in Upper
Canada. The total number of educational institutions of every description in Upper
Canada reported was 4,379-increase 5; thc total amount expended in support of these
institutions was 81,448,448; adding balance on hand the total aMount available was $1,
.615,670-being an increase of 820,862. But the total number of pupils returned as
attending the Common and Grammar Schools was 320,358-incase, 14,.385; and an
increase of,208 students and pupils attending other institutions, inclusive of the Normal
and Model Sciools. The aggregatc amount available for the support of the Common,
Grammar and Normal Schools, Superannuated Teachers, &c:, (not including other educa-
tional institutions), during the year, was $1,437,339-being an increase of 87,034, thus
showing an incase of $13,828 on the amount expended in the support of other institu-
tions.
XVIII. TABLE T.-GENERAL STATISTICALFABSTRACT OF TIIE PILOGRESS: F EDUCATION

IN UPPER CANADA, FROM 1842 To 1860, INCLUSIVE.

This Table presents a statistical view (as far as Reoturns can have been obtained) of
all that has been donc in connexion with every branch and all the institutions of education
in TJpper Canada, during nincteen years. Returns, -under all the heads mentioned, do
not go further back than 1850. Take, then, a period of eleven years, from 1850 to 1861,
the following are some of the rosults in reference to Grammar and Common Schools.

1. Grammar Schools.-The number of Gramnar Schools in 1850, was 57; in 1860,
it was 88. The number of pupils attending:the Grammar Schools in 1850, was 2,070; in
1860, it was 4,546; though many hundreds were excluded fromýthe Granimar Schools in
1854 by the regulations, which required an entrance-examination-increased attendance
in 1860 over 1850, 2,476. As' the present Grammar School Law did not go into operation
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until 1854, no Returns of the amount provided for the salaries of Grammra School masters
exist earlier than 1855. The amount -provided for the salaries of masters in 1855 was
846,255; the amount provided for the same purpose in 1860, was $64,005.

2. Common Schools.-The number of Com-mon Schools in 1850, was 3,059; the
number in 1860, was 3,969-total increase, 910. The number of Free Sehools in 1850,
was 252; the number in 1860, was 2,602-total increase in the eleven years, 2,350.

3. The whole number of pupils attending the Comion Sehools in 1850, was 151,891;
the number, of pupils attending thexn in 1860, was 315,812-increase of 1860 over 1850
168,921.

4. The total amount paid for salaries of Comnon School Teachers in 1850, was $353,-
716; the amount paid for the sane purpose in 1860, was 8895,591-increase of 1860 over
1850, $541,875.

5. The amount expended for the building and furnishing of school-houses, libraries,
apparatus &c., in -1850, was $56,756; the amount expended for these purposes n 1860
was $264,183-increase of 1860 over 1850, 207,427.

6. The total amount expended for ail Common School purposes in 1850 was $410,472;
the total amount expended for these purposes in 1860, was 81,159,774-increase of
1860 over 1850, $749,302.

XIX.-TE EDUCATIONAL I4IUSEUM.

Nothing is more important than that an establishment designed. especially to be the
institution of the people at large-to provide for theim teachers, apparatus, libraries, and
every possible agency of instruction-should in all its parts and appendages, be sucli as
the people can contemplate with respect and satisfaction, and visit with pleasure and profit.
While the schools have been so established- and are so conducted as to leave nothing to be
desired in regard to their'character and eficiency, the accompanying agencies-for the agree-
able and substantial improvement of all classes of students and pupils, and for the ixseful
entertainment of. numerous visitors fromn various parts of the country, as well as many from
abroad, have been rendered as attractive and complete as the limited means provided would
permit. Such are the objects of the Educational Museum.

This Educational Museum is founded after the example of what is being done by the
Imperial-Government as part of the syste-m of popular education-regarding the indirect
as scarcely secondary to the direct means of training the minds and forming the taste and
character of the people.* It consists of a collection of school apparatus for Common and
Grammar Schools, of models of agricultural and other implements, of specimens of the
natural history of the country, casts of antique and modern statues and busts, &c:,selected
from the principal museums of Europe, including busts of some of the most celebrated
characters in English and French history; also, copies of some of the works of the great
masters of the Duteh, Flemish, Spanish, and especially of the Italian schools of painting.
These objects of art are labelleZd, for the information of those who- are not familiar with the
originals, but a descriptive historical catalogue of them- is in course of preparation. In the
evidence given before the:Select Committee of the British -House of Commons, it is justly
stated, "that the object of a National Gallery is to improve the public taste, and afford a
more refined description of enjoyment to the mass of the people;" and the opinion -is, at
the same time, strongly expressed, that as "people of taste going to Italy constantly bring
home beautiful modern copies. of beautiful originals," it is desirable even in England, that
those who have not the opportunity or means of travelling abroad, should be enabled to
sec, in the form of an accurate copy, some of the celebrated works of ýRaffaelle and other
great masters; an object no less desirable in Canada than in England What has been
thus far donc in this branch of public instruction, is in part the result of al small annual
sum which, by the liberality of the Legislature, has been placed at the disposal of the
Chief Superintendent of Education, out of the. Ullpper Canada share of school grants, for
the purpose of improving school architecture and appliaces, and to promote arts- science
and literature by means of models, objects and publications, collected in a Museuni in con-
ne3tion with this department.

* See my &nnual Report for 1857 n which there is a full detail of what is done ia England in
isreipect.
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The more extensive Educational Museum at South -Kensington, London, established
at great expense by the Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council of Educationappears,
from successive Reports -to be exerting a very salutary influence, while the Schoolof Art
connected with it is -imparting instruction to hundreds, in drawing painting, modellingi &c.
A;large portion of the contents of our Museumnhas been procured with a view to the
S chool of Art, whichl has.not yet been establislhed, thougli the preparations for it are com-
p eted. But the Museum has been found a valuable auxiliary to the Schools; the number
of visitors from- all parts of tthe country, as well as from abïoad, lias greatly increased
during the year, thioughconsiderable before; many have repeated-their visits again and
agin; and I believe the influence of the Museum quite corresponds 'with what is said of
that of the Educational Museum in London.

XX. VISIT OF RIS RoYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE oF. WALES;
The viit of Ris Royal Highness the Prince of Wales to the Educational Department

on 11th September, forms a very gratifying feature in the year's operations. His Royal
Highness was accompanied by His Grace the Duke ofNewcastle, Rer Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for the Colonies-His Excellencythe Governor Genieral, anda distin-
guished suite. An account of this Visit of His Royal Highness will be found in Ap-
pendix C.
XXI. GENERAL REMARKS.-PRGRESS OP THE SCHooL SYSTEM -DURING TEN YEARS,

FRoM 1850TO 1860, AS COMPARED WITH THAT IN THE STATES oF MASSA-
CEUSETTs, NEw YoRK-AND PENNSYLVANIA.

The remarks which I made in my last Report in respect to the Normal and Model
Schools and Museum, equally apply this year, and need not be repeated The preceding
references to the Statistical Tables show the general and steady progress of the Schools
during last year. In my Report-for 1857, I gave a practicaland comparative view of the
principles, working and results of the systems- of elementary instruction in Great Britain,
Ireland and Upper Canada -In- my last Report-I instituted a short comparison between
the School Legislation and the results of the School System of NewYork and Upper Canada.
I will conclude this Report by a brief comparative' iew of the progress of our School
System during the last ten years and that of three of the oldest and wealthiest States of the
American Republic, and those in whicli School Systems have been-long establishedI f
refer to the States of -r-Massachusetts, New York, and Penusylvania.

The following Statistical Table has been conpiled from official School Reports and
other public documents:
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Froin the Statisties of the foregoing Table the follwing facts are worthy of notice:
1. While the populations of Pennsylvania, New York and Massachusetts have increased

respectively during the ten years 27, ý and 24 per cent.. that of Upper Canada has in-
creased 47 per cent.

2. The basis of Sehool population returns in Upper Canada lias remained unchanged,
being froim 5 to 16 years of age, that of lMassachusetts lias been changed from 4 to 16 to
5-15 ycars, and that of New York lias been changcd fron 5-16 to 4-21 years. iNo School
population returns are made in the State o Pennsylvania. With this change in the basis
of School population retu:·ns largcly to the advantage of the State of New York and to
the disadvantage of Massachusetts; the ratio of increase of School population in the State
of New York, during the decade. is 79 per cent., in- Massachusetts 4 per cent., in Upper
Canada 45 per cent.

3. The difference in the increase ofattendance at the Schools is very remarkable. Dur-
ing the ten years, thatinercase in Peînsylvania is :38 per cent., in the State of New York 9
per cent., in Massachusetts 35 per cent., in Upper Canada it is 108 per cent.

4. In regard to sebool moncys, the increase for tic ten years in Pennsylvania is 175
per cent.; in the State of New York, 145 per cent. in Massachusetts, ï8 per cent.; iin
Upper Canada, it is 222 per cent. It is also to be observed. that in those States large
cities are included, with which we have none to compare, and in which very inuch larger
suis of moncy aire providcd for school purposes, in proportion to the population. than in
counties. In the City of Ncw York alone, the sunîî of $1,261,619* (more than one-fourth
of that of tlic wholc State) was expended in 1860 for school purposes. It is likewise to
bc noticed, that the grcatcr Ipart of the school nioncys in these states, (except Massachu-
setts) are provided froi a permanent school fund and State taxes. while nine-tenths of the
school moneys in Upper Canada are raised by tie local Municipalities and Trustees. There
is no State tax for school purposes. (beyond the conparatively sinall annual Legislative
Grant) in Upper Canada. The working of our scionl systeti is chiefly with the local
Municipalities and Trustecs and not with the State.

5. The inest remarkable difference il tie developiment of School Systems, in the
States mîentioned and Upper Canada, is the greater length of tinme cach year during which
our shools are kept open, it being nearly twice as long as in PennsylvInin. and nearly
three nonths longer than in the States of New York and Massachusetts.

6 In the three essential eleients of school progress, the atteudance of children at
school; the length of the tixue the schools are kept open, and the increase of moneys pro-
videl for sehool purposes, Upper Canada has every reason of gratulation and encourage-
ment. lin tiese comparisons we have not rcferred to the comparative youth of our coun-
try or School Systei, or to our Normal School and Public Library Systems, and to the
collections anîd faeilities cf oir ofepu-tmnt of Public Instruction to provide the schools
with innps. apparatus, &c. (Ir to thc examuining and elassifying Teachers by County
Boards according to a unifor standard. instead of tieir beinîg examined as well as em-
plyced by Trustees. -In all these respects. the advantage is adinitted by the mcst experi-
enccd educationists il the United States, tbe on the side cf VIpper Canada.

We have borrowed soie fatures of our School Systen froi our American neighbors,
and we have endeavored to improve upon whatever we have borrowed. Their writings,

*EXPENSES OF TIUE NEW YORK CITY SCHOOLS FOR 1860.

or teacher an .Tanitors in W ard Sch ls........... ............ ................ ...............
Support of the Fre Acadeny.............. . ......... ....... .............................................. 47,728 53
Repairs to Froc Acadeny.................................................................................. ..... 752 97
Support of Nornial Schools...................................... ................................................ 8,427 -81
Support of Eveiing Scbo lcb......................... .......................... ....................... O6 ,042 00
Repairs through the Shop..... .... .................................................. 10,335 43
Sup1ide. for Ward Schools thbrough the Depository..........................................4.350 3
Rer of S hoo p ............. :................................................ ........................... i-.278 80
Salaries r fflicers and Clurks of .:ard of Educ.ation........... ....................... -,734 80
fneidental Expo.ses of tlih Uoard ............................................. .......... . ............ 5,995-04
.&pporLiinmen t to Corporate School ...................... .......................................... 29,296 37
AmuunlcLapportioned for special purpses, including-crection of school-houses, repairs, &c. 164,97991
For pianos in Ward Sebools .......... ...........................................,..10,009

Miscelia ns 93,780 3

oî......................................................................12161 '

Toial ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 7,2 53.... ...............
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legislation and proceedings have furnished us with many useful hints; and we have been
much assisted by their noble example in the general education of youth. Our institutions
have afforded us peculiar facilities to apply the principles of free government and self-
reliance in the working and extension of our School System, and the British Canadian
energy and patriotism of the people have achieved the results which plaeo Upper Canada
in so honorable a position in comparison with other countries, and which are conferring
such priceless blessings upon her youthful population. May God grant that the success
and progress of the past shall but symbolize the greater success and progress of the
future!

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's obedient humble Servant,

E. RYERSON.
DEPARTIMENT OF PUBLIC INSTaUCTION

FoR UPPER CANADA,
Toronto, May, 1861.

A. 1861
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TABLE A.-TIE COMMON SCHooLs

RECEIPTS BY LOCAL SCHOOL

COUNTIES.

From Legislative
Grants. From Local Sources.

, m n
For I

Teachers'> 

Salaries.

I scts.
1 S cts.ji $cts.' cts.î $ c te.f s ts. es

Glengarry.............. 2319.....57.0..115.0.2115 00 5209 27 1774 86 1465 22
tormont........................ 618950 S 0 479857 84 306 48

Dundas...........................2102 001 10 60 f 1184 00 2184 00 6082 591 885 14 49 50
Prescott......................... 45 76 21410 1410 517757 54 98 95 74
Russell ...... ................... 734 00l.155' 4  

6 1556
33118 65. 8 0I SI60, 05 11399 49f130 2 774Carleton ......................... ï 6à7 7 4

Grenville......................... 392 5 72 75 2352 01 2352 0 5663 34 16 20 1784 99
Leeds.............................. 6 0 1 3 40 64 0 15210 92 3466 951 5005 34
Lanark ........................... 3 0uf 3fr91 S6f 1-472 05 9256 12'1516 37 1755 94
Renfrew.........................3 200773 2085 28 6717 59 449 95 185 52
Frontenac ...................... 2444 O0f 71 5 0  2680 00f 2869 00 9006 871 700 81
Addington.................... 1932 44...50 259S 001 2346 00 6065 291 949 50, 1109 38
Lennox................. 881.00..4 1 640 001 .15.0.2787.40 70 941 1032 2
Prince Edward... .0f 233.9.00 9476.18...590..1.2096.2.5
Hastings......... ......... 3996..9. 89 m )977 0 3977o0f 12880 4 413 99 153 87
Northunberland.......... 73 0 160 29 3842 QOf 3842 00 20476 -5f 2306 95f 1080 86
Durham........................... 3778 001249 72, 2778 00t '778 0 18357 56'2516(171f-,687 18
Peterborough .................. 20630« 57 62 262900f''290099471 1290 442-90
Victoria......................2027 001 185 2025 00 )9950 12853 2G, 5
Ontaro..........................4259 00 347 43jf4258 971 42589712142 01 ':789 5O. 5977 25
York .............................. 6387 S(; 616 51 6271 0 6271 00 29251 18Q 1Ï14 89 108.3 76
Pel.............................2 4 52f 99 91 :.169 00, 2919 60 13696 27! 2846 90 2547 98
Simcoe......................... 4. 114: 287 04f42806 71
Ilalton......... .......... 2.14..... 86,19us48f! 216(0 216301 7796 15, 25 69 3622 99
Wentworth ...................... 298 5S 228 43 2962 30f 3016 651 9743 18; 3661 94 2296 99
Brant ............................. 2169 0 331 25. 246260 2462 001 117S3 641 3042 541 3805 21
Lincoln .......................... 2014 50 113 65f 2:360 2-130 601 74463' 2511 4462
Welland.... ...................... 20580 (;985:: 260771-00 77 7ù28 61l 2443301 314906
Hlaldimand. .............. f 2531' 16032 2G0 2826 00 $675 03 1717 94f 487-62
Norfolk........................ 25 2 257 521 07)60 2447 1287 27. 2130 55 2750 76
Oxford................ 4511(15010 537762
Waterloo ....................... 5172- :128 971 -#00 00! :17000 207801s1 1697S7 2388 76
Wellingtonf...4..45....0..04f.5190..0!.5.211 27..2062..S.1..525Q89' 1698 0
Grey.........................:...f. 37988 5-718 1 G465 00; 4365 00 11109 421 58)0 1449-9
Perth................ 314721.211 :125.51f,1 1216 72
Huron ............................ f 530S8.1l )'59 75 6204 0fi 6S86 58 23728 7411 1115.1-V 1186 71
Bruce .......... ........... 221250 1 15500 215500 1177766 136 .10; 2595
Middiesex'....................... I521 9-l2266 021 6535:1 5241 75 22595 36. 15,54 5213 88
Elgin ......................340800' 49f:s f 40Sù 1665483 '5463! 110169
Kent............................2826001 5111 2SS6-51 S211-751 784 971 2233 42
Lambton2....................2302 0 '1 '2297 00 427 OO 1799-t:. 358 01f 442 13.
Essex ...... .................... 2091 Où l 7 0; 2151 241 8 46 1113 19

21172S 0015101 65

Total................... 124204 771 S-329 31 132427 191 136361 2-11 533 u6 7 5 7n(154 221 90849 70

T .3 : 7.4 85 2400 0 0075

Toronto.......20.2 0000 14138723 1.13..

SS1z00024,0

H{amilton ................. 226501f 130 0 16000 00-1 16000 06 0! S4 2' 241 .37 02
Xzingston...................14 îf. 6.0265610j0! 1 1-, 35 0, 26 67London ....................f 1492 0  

106 75;, S8(10 0 8000 00f 4-3:00, 10991i 41508
ottawa........ ......... i218 50 77...........î 6000 00 6000 0 1298 W 2 251 -40060

Total .................... 11309 001 261-6011- 60105 01 60105 -001 53-12 77i 3700 5î S41

399 31 8 3
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OF UPPER CANADA, 1860.

AUTIIORITIES. EXPENDITURES BY LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHIORITIES.

For ~
Teachers e
Salanies. mtc - U

$-t.Cts. e ets. $ ets. S ets. . cis. $ ets.
622 361 1 13562 711 10576 8 1 S 898 751 277 98 582 96 12473 31 1089 40
217 94L 9922 :3 7233 21 252 659 S6 147 48 457 81 8498 61 1424,22
r) i 64J 11945 47 8q.47 451 -1il'7 94 45 21 201 121 75 402 31 409 70 9902 41 2043 06
283 01 9492 53 7342 01 15 02, 520 91 439 41f 643 04 8960 39 532 14
515 65 3S26 52 2493 18 A 45 32! 45 001 147 85 143 851 2875 20 951 32

1039 48 21006 29 17550 08: 132 35i 941 68 315 431 418 84 19358 38 1647 91
1147 57, 14329 35 10181 591 219 02 175 16 299 58 665 .34 11540 69 2788 66
6371 8 7i 7584 62 19855 01 410 001 30883 32 525 69 1620 08 33294 10 4290 52
077 771 21461 00 15237 SSI 171 091 839 16i 412 87 1063 47 17724 47 3736 53
512 10: 1-054 57 9927 58, 203 27 190 121 219 441 437 20 10977 61 1076 96
632 f 25 17315 77 12785 S f 158 121 1326 42 294 41 551 14 15115 95 2109 82334 :

1  
12761 941 9622 S7 f-8 10 787 95 341 28 507 21 11327 41 1434 53

552 5" 6511:1.0 5383 0-1 48 0à 613 72 174 61 232 63 6452 00 111 10
438 7411 19316 76  

15583 70 561 51 969 22! 23 751 1038 63 18383 s 932 95
1571 011 -2)60SL 60 20916 19 21G 53 1494 02i 355 08 1273 13 24254 95 1826 65
2547 21 : '.2S7 0rl 25793 47 346 121 3360 08 18 93 1479 56 31698 16 2588 90

749 3154 02 23460 51 37 511 3433 24 1272 66 1349 87 30003 79 3150 23
748 97 f 16271 5 11718 51, 120 37 1142 81 739 S2 790 0S 14511 59 1760 26
551 79 19068 16f) 14356 98| 386 17 2323 42 107 53 559 411 17733 51 1334 65

5142 SS 44717 12 28637 48' 748 58 7421 751 871 51 2240 22 39919 54 4797 58
6802 05 66537 85 46579 72 1309 85 7864 87 1548 22 4927 92 62230 581 4307 27
1520 910 21525 57 19865 71 2329 93 1825 35 590 53 1177 63 23699 151 2S26 42
364-162 ê614 95 25426 70 627 21 2065 12 550 98 2496 94 31166 95 5448 00
972 291 20222 46 14613 78f 404 96 2579 14 500 60 938 57 19037 05 1185 41

1367 201 23323 47 17855 72 537 05 G2 47' 586-39 1246 36 20287 99 3035 48
912 931. 24366 57 17337 OS 711 15 2473 07 255 37 771 85 21548 52 2818 05

1800 s7 20781 49 13807 451 228 521 2862 87 503 82 1073 83 18476 49 2305 00
3915 93l 21264 92 14748 61 152 42i 1146 31 392 84 1161 77 17601 98 3662 94
2297 04f 2:3075 45 14873 111 351 7

5' 2250 28 354 87: 951 14 18781 15 4294 30
1743 65 25577 12 18747 14 533 19 2041 891 1130 84 1181 30 23634 36 1942 70
129 12 39917 09 26904 1o 862 40 3625 35 1006 65 3343 86 35742 36 4174 73
3269 61 35682 61 22295 46i 731 45 5439 45 882 2 0  

1870 66 31219 22 4463 39
2872 98 36885 44 25173 89 103G 14 3881 42 1153 79 1824 53 33069 77 3815 67
2918 97 29237 83 21126 22 l132 57J 1398 21 656 491 1607 54 25921 O3 3316 80
1738 0411 25337 34 18198 17 878 64 1367 30 319 l0i 1352 70 22115 91 .3221 43
3999 07 42784 73 30714 50 1190 35 2741 721 595 42 1394 37 36636 36 6148 37
1182 09'' 17978 39 12379 02 G07 20 .1517 03 351 961 919 90 15775 111 2203 28
3324 30 45028 78 33537 3

1 591 10 3127 21 1252 62 1724 66 40232 90! 4795 88
1949 63, 3032 42 20956 11 492 73, 2893 70 799 05 1743 41, 26885 00" 3417 42
1835 06 25833 50 19044 25 668 00, 1486 00 679 65 1633 38f 23511 28 2322 22
2298 081 278i;9 63 17943 48 565 641 2997 78 340 65 1550 02 23397 57 4472 06
1725 49'1 16103 17 11557 73 208 86' 1019 35 265' 55 469 241 13520 73 2582 44

81907 30 1045974 05 741288 66 18606 461 94814 26 22962 211 51.825 75f 929497 34 116476 71

7874 43 38245 12P 17152 33 149 70 10602 92 937 15 5287 58 34129 681 4115 44
12642 65j 36247 74 14724 21 1934 29...............2204 11 3269 00 22131 61 14116 13
........... 8850 13 6061 661 32 00 94 40 594 28 1802 19 8584 53 265 60
4552:32 1 15060 64 7328 971 216 00' 490 161 1716 73 9751 86 5308 78
4470 10f 13748 94! 6213 611 2620.400 00 483 50 1241 54 8364 85 5384 09

29539 50! 112152 57f1 51480 78 2358 19J 119f' 32 4709-20 13317 04 82962 53 29190 04
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TABLE A.-THE COMMON SCHOOLS

RECEIPTS BY LOCAL SCHOOL-

Amherstburgh........
Barrie. ................
Belleville.............
Berlin ...........
Bowmanville ...........
Brantford ............. ......... i
Brockville ...................
Chatham.................. .....
Clifton.........................
Cobourg.............,..........4
Collingwood....................
Cornwall........................
Dundas .......................
Galt..........................
Goderich........................
Guelph...... ..........
Ingersoll..... .........
Lindsay...... .........
Milton........ ........
Niagara ....................
Oakvillo ..................... i
Owensound.................
Paris ... ..............
Perth.... ...............
Peteborough...............
Picttn ................
Port Hope.............
Prescott........... ..... |
Sandwich .......... ..

Sarnia .................
St. Catharines ..........
Simcoe.....................
Whitby ....... ........
Windsor ..... ..........
Woodstock ....................

Total................

VILAGES.

Ashburnham ...........
Bath.................
Bradford.....................
Brampton....................
Brighton........................
Caledonia ....................
Cayuga .......................
Chippewa ...................
Clinton .................... .....
Colborne........... ..........
Dunnville ... ..........
Elora... ..............
Embro.................
Fergus....,.......... ....

For

.taries. 4

S ets. cts.
274 00 ............
197 50 78 45,
568 00 15 001
245 24 12 400

*462 00 200 00
690 00 6 00,
526 50i .... *.....
391 003 35 001
91 5 100 00

545 00 15 001
336 00 015 0
210 00 30 00,
32550.
31000
336 00 51 40
429 00 71 86,
214 98 8 25!
178 300 10 001

90 00 47 47l
284 00 10 400
16932.
206 00 ..........
305 50 ............
290 50!............
327 50 55 00
174 50 25 001
504 00 35 00i
237ù P50!1.. .....

186 00 25 00:
641 50 30 50
220 0o0..
278 00< 21 00
262 001............
291 00 ......

10902 541 909 501

ets.' S ets.l S ets. Ss
800 01j 800 00 500 00 20957
800 00 800 00- 69-85 900 6

200000..............389845 600
1492 80 1492 80 ! 55 50 26121
2231 00. 2231 001.............. 3 95
8500 001 550 66 140 41 125276
4000 00 4000 00 384 32< 10030010 46 54-
2600 00! 2600 00 50 00! 84 00 458 49
900 00 900 00 53 90 830 22 78

1900 00 1900 00 176 00 727 96, 1040
510 44................ 944 91....102 25

1320 00 132000..........................600
866 74. 594 02 189 05 478 s0i 385 38

3900 001 3900 30 ............
2000 00 2000 00................... 4 430
2328 05 2328 05 514 07 7116357
500 00 1310 00 85 00 580 00l 191 90

1062 84 1246 04 3360 40. 80 00:
99 00 99 00 905 7312784

667 70 714 52 251 70 347 07.........
66650 831 50 ............. 165S5 -5884î

1213 87 1213 97.............................
2620 00 2600 46, 99 82 41 63 .-85-043
1240 35. 1240 35 2091 20....... I1 3467- 50
900 001 900 00 1582 50 4322 161 2424 07
880 00 880 00 257 76 .338-71

2400 001 1971 11 ............... 43S2 40'
1200 00 963 21 330 00 440 78 18033

799-14 175 75........
186 10 103 00 1600 00 42 . .

2700 00 2547 00 300 00 143o 0 292
261879 261879........................7740
2327 00 2327 00................418 70 0-00
2000 00 2000-00 ...........
180040 180000....... 2971................

61231 181 56631 62 15016 321 9430 961 9287-52

in T'p. 5 75, 150-0
in T'p. .........

87 00 '68700
204 00 ............ 99890
in T'p. 5 00 13440
158 00 20 00 83540
117 00 .......... 8.. 43300
145 00 5 00 80000
99 00 39 0014 70040
94 00 ... 0..0.

in T'pl* 8 î001 17-00
155 00 -il 39 114800
63 00 29 6?, 500.0

109 030 3232à 10900

150 00
61 201

285 50
759 95
134 00
835.00
800 0043

1168 05
700 00
332 091
408 85
268 00
500 00
109 00

9$131 gf thi, Qi MQQU.flt~Qf 18~9.

410-00 127 14 72,00
107. 86 102 041 200 66

............... 116 12............

1210 93 ............... 134 00
18988............

125 28 1 80:.............
... ........... ............... 25 002500

........ 19 15..........
. . 4150 955

731 84.............284 23
617 07j 165 87 70. 00

...... <... 22 63, 40 00
291 00 226 131 8-4
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0F UPPER CANADA, 1860.-0mtinu(ec.

AUTIIORITIES. EXPENDITURES BY LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHORITIES.

- -e.-1 -=Os 1~
to2 ' mU, i C

r.-- 1.m. CO

Balances. C .4

Sts SottSs.sS ces. S ets. $ rs S cts.< S ts s-ct's, S t. S cs S e.
17s,57 1116 96............ ............... 4825 1376 3 130''O2 S 7 480 d0

68SS 12Si 47 91S-35 19.5 8SO..... ..........- 83 35 So 97 12S7471....
221 47 1-70S 92 3309 00 30 75 ........ 903 Soi 424S,55

.......... 2066 751 1765 24J 24 00.......94 iS 1S3 ?3 2066 75. ......
..... 3242995 2661400 400 00........ 127 33 31S 33 546

i300 161330 6 S0493 00 4712 08; SOI 63 ...... 425 037 2041 039 7979 8 91
284 04 5341 40 3194 87 ]S 54 618 351 579 651 906 90 5318-31 2e-09-

1137 51 4756 0012707 003 94 50 310 79 68 21 604 28 3786-7S 969 22
125 571381 75 856 75 2000 S950.62 12Î.1208371173.38
111 66 14S5 62 2756 02 11050 ......... 2.7-1743 326.38 3470331 15 29

79 3 254541575 375........154Z 24C)38711823- 59' 426 95792 38 205 575 ,>1
306 421872 42 1273 00 95 040 ........ 4500 316 84 1729 84 142-58
47 75 25 40 25 181 258 91. 1987 55 32 95

200-4 76~ 7159.33 3270 50 48............. 90 63! 594- 561 4030-57- 3128 76
31 9 2705 043 1830 40 104 601.......-72 549 20 2511-52 14353,13 60 - 9

4244..80....5.... 145 3 ......... 36 S80 686 691 391(0 121 334-6S_
3 6 3S2168221-2402436 21559

-.7 6647.222.... .914 80I S174 44 1381 29, 243043 50-0 W4 19. 1 1559-641 i.0
Ï343< 1541 15 600 01 94 94 54003 041. .... 1395-391 -145 76-

...... 1607 q9 1158044! .43 88 .257 78 3 25J 14:4 160,-243............
-1.7! 2072 611 1195 941 43 043 -355 67 1 8 6 39 '16 h11 1902- 1.11 170 50

si -,0 1501 67 113330 1455........ ... 12-35j 3 7 430 6
32711 246 ...5......... ........... ' 94-48# 409781 .3063 84 153 328,1 70 27161

1-tS 0]1 7437 62 2599 66 - 163 00 2- ol 19-2 49 5à7599 116
.'14 243 6195 43 2745 14 110 003 261 25- - 04 50 2335-204 5656 091 539-.'.
523 41 2199.,8 1352 22 25 88..60 00 462 43 1.900 53j - 298 S5
..... 3546 11-'243000 70300........49G J 702 15< '54611 .......

7S2 4 116S 46 ..... ............... 2981,08s 6S2 53. 2149 037 72 7j
3 043. 118S ol 1012430 10 00.............. 7900 110100 .1789-

664 45 309143 11 66 124-45 729 10 23541 37 70371

749 82 4629 32 :,654 003 61 .011 310 001 126 63, 229 27< 4380 91 248 41
306 65 3222 84 2016 001 10030013........ 144 40 862 69 3123-09 99 75
18 23 3122 93 1954 33 171 00 55 137 os 195 23 2980 19 142 74
1792 2799220047... ......... 11774 15226 2274 75

1108 471--821-23 2542 25 ........ 10844 646 t5 3297 441 523 79

______For-4 -- __j

11406 56 113675 021 71012 93 .3303 .... 4254... 4133 31 206227 103326665 1034897

2 811 76690 55020 1520 167...............i 83150 7
508214 22 444......... ......................... 27638 50082 732

26617508 73 24 1200 .......... 619.4149,145 9828
2 2472156 3 2< 6 00 40 0 .......... .16 5 130 24 652 07740335

5140 32 15004007 6S54 1 5 59 15 960

540 33 46 702 911 10 37 1 70 202 94 821 32
14-00 21688 870 00 240 00 50...............52 60 12734 110004 2684

148516282756 02 11 0 5- .......... ; 2 7 -4.32 .3

51161495 06739....................4 10467 90200 86858 2933
97 137 4 2 1929 42 5 00............... 20 4.1 127 8 - 10I19 265 13

296 1042 0 610 040 78406............... 5160 191 7581771 283534
477-14 34722 ........................ 30 36 7450 7714

9 0 1933 61 950 -00 1640........... 37 9 104 401 1n 38
S<I 25 3 97 90 733...... 11.8 591 56-95l 1220--83 65

4244.0.2 15.0.14.63........ ...o362 80-6 6 -6

: 2617 65600 59.341...... .......... 38. 3 65< 661221
1546506 5600 00' 82 32 0 0 0..........

33 351101670 à113:00 14355....... ........ 10204 5 9 75 5 353333-175
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TABLE A.-THE CouMoN SCHooLs

RECEIPTS BY LOCAL SCHOOL

From Legislative
Grants.

VILLAGES.-(Continued.)

For

Teachers' tc > -C

Sets. Sets.1 Scts. ets Sets $ets. Sets.
Fort Erie........................ 42 00 5 00 . ool 350 on 19O 12S 02 21 75
IIawkesbury................. 126 O0 12 o1 30 GO1 130 GO 150 00 95 92, 7 0O
ilespeler ...................... G0............450 0O1 561 75 . ... ....

Iroquois ........................ 8600......... S7 001 00. s.564 7919
Kemptvillc................... . 123 00 ............ 099 96! 592 50'............. ...............
Kincardine.................. 06 GO............400 0; 400 0O............ .................
Mitchell ........................ 126 00 14 00 1250 00 1127 47 ..........

Napance .................... 180 50............il 500 00 765 66.............. 58 98 45 94
Newburgh....................... 117 00, 27 75 150 0O 453 84:............... ......141 96
N ewcastle....................... 142 00 10 17 142,GO0 642 GO.............. 6 1 2920
New lIamburg................. l1 l00 23 10 1150G00 o1 ........... 50
Ncwmarket..................... 144 50 19 25 256 69 256 69,. 658 .309 06
Oshawa ........................., 145 001 10 00 1000 ou 1000 no, 82 GO 3786 20 GO
P rok................... 7100.........772100 72.00..80oo, 121o'.........
Portsmouth..................... 140 336 I010 0O 127 001 -3 5 76-82
Preston..................... .15900 12 87 1400 0O 140000 75
Renfrel...................in T'p............. 812 89 812 89..........I 144 q5 46 74
Smith's Falls....... ......... 110 GO 15 00~ 600 GO 155 GO........ 1 o..... .........
Southampton ................. 60 GO 16 15~ 758 51 466 03.............. ...... ... 96.2 25
Stirlin ....................... iT'p). 5 00. 332 01 9150.......10 774 127 35

St.as..................26552600 100 3O5800 32 272 21

St. Thomas ................... 149 si 1.5 O0 700î " 7000O n oo 4-19 75 ........
Stratford........ . 2 0 9 450 501800 561800GO19GO

t .... . .... 040 300 50855 50805050.
Streetsville ............... 1 i-6 G0 10 00 436 GO 670 0GO...........' 226 68 ...........
Thoro........................ 192.50 i00 1300 O 13000. 100 GO 52105 6210

Trenton ...................... 199 76 ............î 446 67 446 67 296-0GO.............. 338 32
Vienna ...................... 1log 00! ............ 29-L 71 294t 71 ........... ............... 252 60
Waterloo...................147-00.5 G.200

1 520 00 453...

Welland .................... 77 on. ... 15 S 300...... ....... 100 GO 123 GOYorkville .......... ...... .. 145G 1 00 200001 2000GQ................... 4281

Total ................... 5101 83 _4611 92 2799Î 10 26595-901 4956 14 4422 39 4707 Gi

Grand Total ........... 151118 14 9162 331 281760 47 278693 76 5566S2 74 91508 14 106738 36
1859......152026 90 6860 GO:209950 49. 0...........535704 3611005 90 76307 G

Inrea'sea..... ........... 209781310030531 36
Decreas.................. .7190 021....................9 ...............
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07 UPPER CANADA, 18 - t

AUTHORITIES. EXPENDITURES BY LOCAL SCROOL AUTHORITIES.

ForM mio ~ w ..

Teachers" p 3 × -
G) M Salaries. ' * I °.p.c. ° n -

Balances. $ o e

Sets. ets. S ets. S ets. S ets. S ets. S ets. Sets- S ets.

3 76 589 53 500 00 10 00..............1178 6775 58953.........
33 03 553ý95 -449 -GO 29 001................. 64 54 542 54 11 41

336 3 55 9 1600 29 4.00................ 88 52 650 52 449
4 26 655 01 560 ....... ..-. 52 36 385 36 -20 2

54 25. 405 65 315 000 801........... .......... 6 59 875 5 29

112 1 726 78' 640 00. 15 60 15 715 50 138

44 27 540 27 321 00 231.......4..........

25 67 1293 141 710 00 38 07 403 83 75 00 66 24 1293 14 .........

125108 714 44............. ......... 4 77 531 87 1251 08 ..... *....

740 55 - 424 12 55 50 13688 .............. . 124 0 74055 ..........

39 28 1768 90 788 59 20 341 691 62..............105 24 1605 79 163 15

663 73 1926 33 927 27 61 02 ,>27 69.......... 66 50 1382 4 54385

S1 34 1207 71 879 77 38 50 10848 15 G 162 49 1204 24 3 47

232 00 1867 26 1147 78. 25 00 30 001 99 52 255 47, 1557 77 30949

74400 407 00 ............... 320 00 . 17 0 744 GO..........17.0.74.00 ...
718 9 52.........85 SS03 '06 20 7326

"71 8 779-46 542- 32 70 0 -.- 065 163-9 634
218 87 213721 1375 75 45 621............. 46 171 -20625 167379 '46342

S 303 48 1004 48.........
. . 100448, 5100 .............. .~.......... 0 6929 44819 5890
77..... 09 U 507 09 340-00 .5 00............... -3 g 99044

150440 469 90 32 30 693 75 21 SS 287-10 1504 431........

.. .331 59 306 04 10'00 ........... 15.55. -31.59..........

243 88 2607 09 1590 001 53 00.......... 9 9 36235 22052 3-401 786

214 82 1570 38 1150 00 0 00........... 91 60 325 92 1407t52 16286

938 61 3048 11 1340 00 19 50............ 961831 295 25 11

622 95' 47184 68 00.......... .3.9.....4 _83
..... 2 6 895 52' 20001 3795 428 42 45 1000 20 42-48

................. i 10 42 6868095.60078010 20302831 321 -75
166-41 2352 06 1509 oo 20 O 31361 10950 78 10 2030 31 75

36 19 1316 94 775 .99 .................... ...... 51045 599 1 94 3

........ 656 31 591 80............................5 3

178 s 939 GO.....0.. . . 53'39 992 391 795 42
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TABLE C.--COMMON SCIIOOLS

COMMON SCIIOOL

Total. Religious Denominations.

LCOUN'\TIES. o2,.

Glengarry ..... .......... 3 47 26 -1.20 49 2stormont............... 65 25 4 12 9 30 7 .Dun2as ............. ........ 731 44, 2 9 | 7 lo0 13 35 4Prescott-............... 5 19 :36 722 15 S T1 2..Russell.................22 5 7 5 4 5 5Carleton ... f................. 108 90 18 30 27 25 20 i
Grenville............... 83 45 3S 24 9 1l 35 ".
Leeds ................. 155 97 58 45 15 20 53 . .. 1. 6Lanark............... 122 72 501 14 1 50 19 8 8. . . 2f. ......Renfrew .-.................. s S I 55 131 S 20 f5 4 1.• .5Frontenac ................. )911 5l 40 34 22 I5 391 5 1 4 ,1 4 1 'S .. ...2............. 2 :: ...Addington ................ 72 42 30 : 23 4 :l10 35. 1 . ... f..... ... : ......Le n X....................... 3 8 1 1 1 3 6Prince Edward.........si 63 1 10 ;1 261 5G
IHastings ............. 125 SS 37 28 171 l5 531 2.11I 5Northumberland........... 113 86 27 Il:6 23 58 S 2.... 3Durban'..................... 98 71 27 2:3 ..... 20 20 IlPeterboro'i..............l5 54 2 4 13. 15 ..
Victori. .................... 63 10 17 10 11I IS'1. . .. .. 9 I.Ontario ....................... 107 100 71 20 6 42 29 4 4 9 :::::..York .......................... 140 124 16 28 S 5 49 47 2 41.Peel ........................... 76 70 C |1 16 3 29 22 4 1... .. il....... ...Simcoe ....................... 127 109 13 413 141 34 .30. 2 .1Halton........................53 144 1 1 3 ...... 21 27, 4 . 11. . . . . .Ientworth................. 7761 1î16 16 19 3 f .2 ..... 1.......
Brant ........................ 62 44j 18 3 1 20 21 10 . .. .... .. 3Lincon....................... 74 54 20 S 4S5 ... ... .. ... ...... 1 6.eGland............... 7 521 2. 14 ........... 5.. .. -HIaldimnand.. ......... 77 60 17 19 3 14 33 4...... ..... .
Norfolk..................... 10 5 21 13 1 21! 36 28 1 15........I 5Oxford ....................... |109 0 19 15 11l 44 23 1 2 ....... 2Waterloo............... 88 sif 41f.1 2218.6 ......S7 410
Wellington.............110 90 14 2t) 19 .10 20 1 1 ...... ....... .. 1 1

.................... 36 113 23 25: 5S 25 ...... 2 4Perth ........................ 83 77 6 1 15 1 0 27 20 .1.Ifuron........................ 131 121 10 27 7 .5 44...... . - 106......Bruce .......... . 90 83 7 7 8 4 19
Middlesex.............159 132 27 33 4 61 : 1s1îl 21.1Elgin.......................... 105 70 35 9 ...... 26 37 23 1 . 1 4ent .................... 89 60 29 C s 2.3 341 10 3 ... 4Lambton............... ... 93 68 25 16 5 28 27 G1 ... .. 2. 2Essex ........................ 62 39 2

3f 16 212 o s 4f 1.. ... ....... ....... . 4

Total...........37922871 9211j655 356 1105 1138 2101 74 25 14 20 64  1 26 104

CITIES.
Toronto......58 21 37 11 20 9 13 4...Hamilton ....... . 0 9 31 9 5 11 12. . . . . .Kingston .. .27,3141 7
London....................... 23 ) 14 4 4 5 7f.... 3Ottawa ............. 22 12 10 5 5 1i 3 3...........*..........

Total............. 170 64 106 SS 49 29 42 4 7...... ..........

op UPPER -CANADA, 1860.

TEACHERS.

Certificates.

. Normal County-
å School. Board.

70,. 2 20 42 ! 30...î...
65 ...... 1 4 47 13 ... ...l...
7 3...... ...... 8 61 4 ... ...| 4
55 ...... 2 10 24 19 ... ... ...J
22 ...... ...... 4 13f 5... ... 1

105 1 5I 27 68 4 2 1 1
3,...... 1 54122 ... ... 1

155f il 3 24 112 15 .... 3
120 I 3 16 61 40f2 2
68 1...... 5 50 12 ... ... ...
S9I......I......j 221 54 1311 1..

...... 2 15 47 7 1 ... 1
383 2 Il 13 18 41 ... ...
78 2 9 C 35 20.3.

122 ...... 6 21, 32 63 3.
113 . 4 11' 46 52-...

96 4f 13 64 912.
56 ..... 1 6 38 11f...
62 i11 14 35 81 .

105 7 5 37 53 3 2 1
140 S 12 4S 67 5 ... ... 1
75 0 9 15 42f 3 I ... ...

124 5 91 101 62' 32 3 ... ...
53 51 4 241 201...... ... ... ...
77 2 7 20| 40 S ... ... ...
02 7 5 25 23 2 ... ... 1
3 1 0 20 291 11 1 ... ...

75 1 5 29' 271 13... 1
77 2 S 9f 51 7|... ... 1

104| 4 211' 52 35 2 ... ...
108 r 2 35 65 ... 1 ... ...82 2 151 37 6276.
104- 2 :M 26 57 16' 42...
131 1 2 20 37 71 5....l1ï

8 1 5 181 45| 1212 ... ...
128 3 10 25| 75 15 3.

89 1 71 6 46 2911... 3
158 6 9 631 72 8 1 ... ...
105 4 9 29 60 3 ... ... ...
SS 6 5 251 241 28 1 ... ...
93 1 31 18 45 261... 3
591 ...... 1 14 29| 1

03 -9 91 153732| 03 179 7991959, 702 56 425I

38 7J11 181 
20

A .... v... ... .. ... .. . ... ....... . I U ue u ....... .. Oz ......... z o u40 12 16 6 4- 2 ... ... ... 1 8 1 1300 00 400 00 ......... 6700.....240:8 71 -1 166 00 ....... 54A.
17 .. 2 10 4 1 10 ... . ... 6 800 00 360 00 ........ 435 00.......190 0019 4 2 13...... ...... 3 1 ...... 4 -6 960-00 400-00. 560:00 ...... 235 00

1 7 4 5. 13 ...... 5.. . . . 1 3 ........... 4 000. 240 00

1311 271 34 54 13 .3 .3S 1 ... 1 13 47 1300'00 360' 00 .. ;. 554 00 .......... 241 00

cg. .
ci.u:~

E-1
ci 

ilo~

le -,e 2O

1l

1

S

1
7
1

4
......
......

1

......

3
15

92

4

4
20

9
4

62
3
2

21
44
21
47

32
9
2
3
3

18
2

14
12
13
1833
48_

31
41
36
19
4

28
13

7
5

29
39
27
9

.5S

828

A. 1861

Annual Salaries.

Average.

S t.Seets.ts Sets. Sets. S et$.
2 -400 00 100-00 159 a001260 00 99 00 165-00ý
.....248 00 108 00 193 00 280 00 106 00 131 00-

-320 00 120 00 182 00 263- 00 123 00 161 00
1 400 00 96 00 145 00 251 00 85 00 154-00
1 280 00 122 00 .......... 261 00 144 001189 00
1 400-00 12.3 001 85-00 26.3 00 1 42 0011613 00

.400 00 132 00 140 00 280

3 500 00 100 00 195 00 296 00 95 00 162 00
2 3000 108 00 125 00 266 00 82 00 140 0

655-40,11" - 0,

1 400 00 142'00 121 00 267 001136 00 175-00........ 400-00 90 001165 00 269 001100 001140- 00
2 445 00 10S 00 183 00 292 0 101 00 166 00

........; 300-00 96 00 163 -00 265-00 121 00 146-00
........ 400 00 200 001195 001360 00 127 00 131 00
........ 520 00 10000 191 00 259300 126300 16700
........ 440000 149001249100 360800 152 00 290 00

2 450 00170200|...36300.........,29300
........ 420 00 14 00 260 00 283 00 12 00 202 00
........ 700 00 16S 001132 00 364 00 .......... 297 00

3 540 00 184 004 . 300 001 ........ 26S 00
3 520 00 110 00 0096 361 00 .. 1247 00
1 440 00 181 00 .:..36302 00 82....260 0

4........500 00 168 00 ...... 294 00 .. 190. 0
1 460 00 15600 . 365 00 ......... 26 060
1 400 00 216 00 260 92331 00.... 266 00
1 700 00 200100........ 360 00|......... 287 00
1 500000 13 00 162 00360 00 123-00 284 00
1 500 00 128 0290- 00 361 00 182 00 1265 00
1 500 00 166 00 162 00 294 00 112 00 18 00
2 450 00192 00.. 369 00 180 00 282 00
3 520 00 150 00 ...... 321 00 120 00 281 00

-3 500 00 180 00 264 00 .330 00 144 00 295: 00
........ 400 00 100 00 360 00 193 00 269 00

3540 60 180 .60000686

..... 4 01 0 0 ........ 297 00 ......... 199 00,
1 48000 128 00 ........ 36100 ... 24700

........ 400 00 160 00 ......... 363 001.........261 00

........ 40 00 110 3002300296001........195 00

........ 450 00 112 00 ......... 368 00 ;......*21 00
5 450 00120 00......... 295 00 ....600 ... 19800
2 500 00 162 002246300262400... 1600

........ 400 00 151 00 ...... 367 00 ........12 26 00
1 400 00 175 00....295001*620019900

47 700 00 190 60 233 00 32 00 .1225 00

15.00.0.50.0.62.00 285. 00 fi
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TABLE C.-THEs CoMMoN 0SciioLS-

COMMON SCHOOL

OF UPPER CANADA, 1860.-(Continued.)

TEACIIERS.

TOWNS.

Amherstburgh.............. 4 3
Barrie ........................ 4 i
Belleville ................. 13 5
Berlin ........ . ........... 6 4
Bowxmanville .............. 6 3
Brantford .................. 15 3
Brockville ................... 10 4
Chatham... ........... 9 5
Clifton .................. 2
Cobourg .................... il 6
Collingwood................. 3 1
Cornwall..................... .4 2
Dundas ............ ........ 5 2
G alt.......................... . 9 4
Goderich............... 5 3
Guelph ...... ......... 9 4
Ingersoil................. 5 3
Lindsay ..... ......... 2 I
Milton.........................2 1
N iagara ..................... 1
Oakville................... 5 1
Owensound ..... ........... 4 1
Paris .... ................ 8 2
Perth............
Peterborough ................ l 4
Picton. ........
Port Hope ................... 9 5
Prescott ..................... 4 2
Sandwich ................... . M I
Sarnia....................... 4 3
St. Catharines .............. 12 6
Simece ....................... 3
W hitby ....................... 5 4
Windsor ..................... 51 3
Woodstock .................. 6 2

Total............... 217
1 101

VILLAGES.

Ashburnham.................1 i
Bath .......................... 1 1
Bradford..................... il 1
Brampton.........2 2
Brighton..........3 2
Caledonia ................... 3 2
Cayuga....................... 2 1
Chippewa.................... 2 2
Clinton ....................... 2 1
Colborne.....................21...
Dunnville ................... 3 1
Elora ........................ 3 1

Certificates.

Normal County
School. Board.o

4 1P1 1 .... ,.. ..

21 21 .... ... ...... ... ... ... ......... 1 1
8 1 ....... ... ... ...... 5.. ... ......

1 ........ 1.4 ...... . ..... ... ......... 2......
41 i1 1

3 2 1 .,.... ...... ....,..1 3 ... ... ......... ......... 1
4 3 2 6 3 ...... 1 ... ... ......... 1 5

7 1 'l 4 ....... 3 .. ........ 1 2
9 3 2 2 21...... ... ... ... ......... 1 3

. 1 2 ..... . .........
6 ...... 2 3 1 ...... ... .. .. ..... ......... ........
S ..... 1 ...... ... ... ...

9 1 1 5 ...... . .. .. .. . ....
5 13 ........ .......1.. . ..... . ....

...... ... .......... 24 .2 2 .........
S1 2...... ...... ........................ ..... . 3.... ... .

. 1...... ...... 2 . . ..... .
2 ...... ..2 .1 ... ... ... ......... ......... 2

............. .
..... ...... ..3... .. î~. . .2 ... .2... 2 3........ ...

4 ..... .... . 2 42 . . ; .. . . ........
4 .... ... 1 |...... ... ... ......... ......... ....

4 1 ..... ..1.. ... 5 ... ... ........ ......... 2
7...... ...... 13 .4'...... 15.. ... 2 . ........ 3

4...... ...... 23 -1 ...... .1. ... .. 12

58 1 35 .24.. 744 2..6..5.1. . .. .... ..... 56

2 ....

2 1

.3 3
1 1i

.... 1 3...... .. ... . ..

. ...;....... ........ ...... 3 ....... ... ...

.. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . ; .
.... .2..... .... .. .. ..

.... _ _ 1 I. ... .I .. ..

..... ....... ........

.............. ...... ........
.......... 2 ........

...... ......... 1
....... . ..... 1

...... *I 1

Annual Salaries.

j ~ $I r' L.é; ~

S cts. et$.$ et$. $ c ts. e ts. $ets,.

00 00 800 00.0 00 . .. :;.250 0

500 00500 0 . 50000 ......... 240,00
500 00 500 00 ......... 500 00 ......... 200,00
700 00 250 00 ......... 467 00 .......... 200 00
700 00280 00 ......... 460 00 ......... 320 00
800-00 400 00 ......... 567 00 ......... 1251 00
SOO 001320 00 ......... 507'001.........23200
500 -00300'00 ......... 433-001.........:244 00
500 00 500 00 ......... 500 00 ........ 200 00
500-00 40000 . ...............
50000500 00 ......... 500 00 ......... 250-00
500 00 2SS 0 j 39400 ......... 290 00
400 00 400 00. 400-00 ......... 25000
90000 36000 ......... 535'00 ......... 276 00
550 00360 00 ......... 424 00 ......... 280 0
540 0460 00 ......... 487 00 ......... 245 00
400 00400 0........400 00 ..... 214 0
400 00 400 00 ......... 400 00 .... 300 00
400 00 400 00 ......... 400 00... 200 00
5.Z 00 559 00........559 00 .... ;....266 00
600 00 600 00 ......... 600 00 ......... 300-00
520 001520-00 ........ 520 00. 250 0
900 00 900 001......... 900 00;......... 580 00
S00 00|3000........534 00.... 163 00
500 001360 00 ......... 414-00 ........ 239 00
360 00 300,00 i.........30000 .. 14000
540 00'240 00 ......... 36000 ¢......... 275 0
0 5 0 0 00 ..... 500 00 ...... i210 00
500 00 400 00 ......... 450-00 .... 12000
500 00400 00 . 450 00 ......... 216 00
600 00400 00. . 5 000........300 00
500 001400 00 ........ j 450 00 ......... 220 00
418 00 418 00 ......... 418 00.......313 00
450 00 40000. 425 -00......... 300 0
,50000500 00... 500 00 .... ;.. 250 00

900-00 240 
00 . 487 00......... 253 00

jl -nÀn i Ln Ani
400~ ~ ~ ~ 00400 .... 0 0.... .1..........400 00 400 001.........1400 00 ........

400 00 400 00 ......... 400 001........
400 00 300 00. 350 00 .................
400 00 j360 00 j. 380 00.......156 00.
450 00 240 00 ........ 345 00 ........ 275 00
650 001650 00j ......... 65000......124000
450-001450 001........450 00.........
560 00'430 00. 560 00. 370 0
....... .. . ....... . ... ......... 20000
400 00 400,00 ....... 400000. 275 0
450 001450_001........1450-00 ...... 220 00

A. 1861

.L-

ýý -- l-L
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TABLE .--TIIE CoMMoN SCHOOLS 0F UPPER CANADA, 1860.-(Continued.)

COMMON SCHOOL TEACHERS.

Total. Reliious Denominations.Certificatos. Annual Salaries.

~ i j Average.
' Normal County

7z School. Board.
TOWN8.I.Ii__ c --t

j I I - ... r O ... O
-oo -o O OO

tz J4 'CI c E E

Ecrg s................... 2 Z,

EIrt Ere................... i O

unc rdi e.........,... 2 I l ... .... f -..-.. i.......2...'.

apn ec .................... 3 1 2 ..... 11202O.
ewbrgh .......... j : T .... ...... .. 2. ..2....~0j7
cwcstle.............. 2l i .... l... ........ i ~o.. . .. .

sh awa...........................................2.................2.........o~
embclrok ...................... . If.. .... ........ ......313..........r<orsuujhj j 1. 1reston ..... j..................O 4 O .. f.... 0O1.........
enfrw î ............ 1 2' ......... ...... ........ J00 10 10 O

mith's Falljj

o'umtn........li,... ... ............................ I::: o '00
. a ry'................j 51 2 3j 1 ... .... 1 f.H1r4O350'....!t. Thoas.............I ':::::: 1 j jj0013 ui '4 0
tcrardcc ............ 4 2 2r... ... jI2j . . . . :.. . . . . . 0003080 0 . îo o
fhrold.................. I4 f f 4: if -. . . . . ... 50015(2:::::12 2. 0

E-j4 j ,

renton. .............. 2 1 ........ .......... 1.***I1 ......... 2 . ... . ...j. 40 0012400 .. 1480-00,. 120-O0onrs ............ 2 1 ..... ....... :................. . .. ...1I.....140of1400J00ol.
Tota. ............. ... k:2 :6:Ij. 1 0: -- 2813. 1 j 30

- - --- ---- 6 -- - - - - -.- .- j -4 00....... . . .
rand.Tota...........2il 31001117..5 462-.......-.-...142..27 0220 2022651O26.112" thaur..85........i 45 33 2 7 23. . .3. '3303000179400....235500.

- - 1  196-- - --- -I. . . . -. . i .. ..................-.. i 0-.. ..

. .nra......... 6 .. 61 ......... ........ 1..........5...6..........1 %l 007

...... 2 ............... 037. W,....... 372j0jj........ 144 0
trro y..is....... ...... ... ............. .. 2.. ......................................... 0 ... ... .......

Keijiptvil * -- :: ::... ....
Averag

2... . . . . . . ....... 1 ...... ...... . ........ .... 30......2... ... ....... 0 4........ .. 4 0OUI 00................................j.........j...2j.. 2: .. I.............i. ... :...:...... ..... .. . .. . .............I 4 5 00 45 0 . 240

21 ........ 1 ... ......... ..... .... ........ ', )00 0 0400 00 ......... 0 0 00!.......... 168 00

21 ....2.. ...... .... .. . . ... .......... 1 ........ |32000 20 00 ....... 305 001. ...

2 ............ 2 .....1..... .......................... .372.0.372.0.........372.0.........o4400

1 ............ ........ ........ 5 0 1500 .05000.
.r...[.........j2.... .. 2. ... ...... ... ......... L0.....

'-c iveL. tle 2 111 ........................ ............... ... ......... 1 .... ... 45 0 0 0'4 00 0 0 ......... 4 100 0 0 ....... *» * 1 6 0 0 0~~~~~~~2 1 1 ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... 1 1........... ...... ... 1 450 00 260 001 ......... !355 00 ......... .........

2f1 ...... .................... . .. 0.0 .T...j j0....2 . . 21. ..... ..... . . 2 . 1 776000 00. 41000...442eti .r e .. ..... 1.1..................................... 11 -3 0 0013052 0 ...... -0 0 ......... 1 0 0
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TABLE II.-METEOOLOGICAL STATIONS AT

Under the authority of the Consolidated Grammar School Act, a special grant of $400

distribution of the general Grammar School Fund ; provision is also Mnade for

declared te be the iuty of the Master to mnake the prescribed ieteorological

Senior County Granmmar Schools have been established, only 16 have contributed

(as will be seen fromn the following table), make the returns required by law.
those stations only froni which rcturns are received.

NAME OF METEOROLOGICAL STATIONS.

1 Niagara ........................................................ .... ...................................

2 jIlamilton ........................................ . . ................................................

3 &Bellevilleo.................................................... . . ..................................

à IChatham ............................................... ..

6 Port Sarnia *,***»,**,*.................................................
1 itn.................................................................................................

8 Cornwall..........................................................................................

9 Guelph ................................................. ........................................

10 Whftby.............................................................................................

I1 Perth .................. . ............................... ....... . ....... ..................

12 Ficton ................................................................. ............................

13 Bfrantford ................ . . ............................... .............

14 ILOrignal ........................................................................... ..............

15 jStratfûrd ........................................................................................

Total .... 1 .......................................................................
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THIE SENIon. CoUNTY GRAIMARt SCIHOOLS.

per annum is made te cach Senior County Grammar School, with participation in the

the establishment of a Meteorological Station at each of these Senior Schools, and it is

returns every month te the Educational Department. Out of the 31 Counties in which

the necessary sum of half-price to purchase the necessary instruments, and but few of these

Steps, it is loped, will shortly be taken te enforce the law, or to restrict the grant to

No.=of mnonths the No. of monthly CuaA
Staionh.-'xbee ... abstracts received atStation has been csta. I

the Education Officel
hliçhcd. to Dec. 1860. to Dec. 1S60,

-inclusive. Wel prepared.

36 2 ...

6 2.5 22

36 26 24

36 99

36 1..

36 26 26

35 3 .. .

35 20 20

28 .1

2$ 24 23

27 9

271 10

Instruments purcbased, but not yet sent for.

5 1. 5

Instruments not yet sent.

193 170

CTER. OF ABSTRACTS RECEIVED.

Indifferently
prepared.

9

3

2

11

...

21

Badly prepared.

4

3

24 ictoria.
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TABLE .- TIE GRAMMAR

A. 6s

M00I
NMIBER OF PUPILS IN THE

24 Victoria.

OF UPPER CANADA.

VARIOUS BRANCHES OF INSTR&UCTION.

TlE GR AMMAll
SCHOOLS.
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TABLE I.-TE GRAMMAR SCHOOLS

NUMBER OF PUPILS IN THE

N FRENCIf,

TIE GRAMMAR

SCIL0OLS.

- e t s- U = -

1 Cornwall......... 1
2 Williamstown ..... . .. 8 .
3 Iroquois ......... 171 9
4 L'Orignal ........ 15 t; 9 q
5 Vankleckhill ...... 12 12 12..
Sttawa ..... ........ 8 78.
7 Richmon d ......... ..........

8 Ashton ......... ......
9 Brokille.... .... ......... ......

10 Prescott .......... Il 7 4 .1 Il
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TABLE N.-THo otER EDucATioNAL INSTITUTIONS 0F IJPPER CANADA, 1860.

COUN

Glengarry ..
Stormont ....
Dundas ......
Prescott......
Russell.......
Carleton......
Grenville ....
Leeds .........
Lanark.......
Renfrew......
Frontenne
Addington
Lennox ......
Prince Edwa
Hastings ....
Northumberl
Durham ....
Peterboroug
Victoria......
Ontarlo
York..........
Peel ..........
Simcoe .......
Halton .......
Wentworth .
Brant .........
Lincoln ......
Welland ....
Haldinand .
Norfolk ......
Oxford .......
Waterloo ....
Wellington .
Grey.........
Perth .........
Huron.........
Bruce.........
Middlesex
Elgin ....
Kent..........
Lambtoi ....
Essex .........

Tutal.

CIT
Toronto ....
Hamilton
Kingston
London ......
Ottawa .......

Total....

ACADEMIES AND
COLLGE'S. PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

to-

TIES. r

1u2s

o - c --

....... .................. ... .......... 1 50 0

................... ..... .. . .. ... ..... .. ... .. ..... .. .. ......

................. ... ......... ...... 2 i 2 2 6 0

................. .. . ... ... ...... .. ..... ....

.................... ...... . .. I... ..

.......... ........ ..... .. ..... ..
................. ... .. ... . .. .. .. .

................. ... .. 1 2

.................... .......... 9 2 i 2 3 0 00................

........... ..... . .. ... 1 4 0
.....................

. ... .,....... ... ......... ............ L 2 r 5 0
r.............. ... .. .. ..... .... .. ... .. ... .. .. ........
............... .. ..... .. .. . ..... . .. ... .. ... .. .. ........S...........

................. ... .. .. . .. ...* 1 2 2 i 2 0
h nd..... . .. .... ... .. .... .... .... .................
................. . .... ... ... ... 9 9 i 0 0S...................... .....................................
.................

..,............... . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .

............... ............. 3 10 i D.

..,............... ... ... ... ...... ... 6 2 2 1, 1 4 0

.. ............... ... ...1. ..... ...... .... ...... .........
............... .. 5000
........... .... 3000

... ... !1 03 1 00

.......... .... ...... ..... . ..... ............... . . ... ... .. . 41 8 l 4
.................. ...... ...... .... 9 9 8 0

.......... ...... ....... ...... ...... 15 5 3 46 00

............ ... ... . .. .
....................... .. .. . 7 00
....................... .............. ... 8 2 5200
........... ..... ...... ...... .. .....
.................... ................ 109 1 5000

................. 1...... ...... ... ... .....
..... ........ ... . ...... 1 30 0

.............. . ..,. . . 5000

..... .......... .... ................ 5 6 82 10 42 3 001

........................ 1 S 1 34400

................. ...... ..... . . ....... 1 8 0................. 8.... .8000 001 0 040

.z:::î::: 1 il 90001

................... ...... .......... 23 5 1045000

................... 2 225 8000 0014400 00 000

................. ...... ...... ............ ............. 3 0 - 0 0 0
................. el 70 1400 00 1200 00

1..... 106 1 5 0 00

..... 0.................
S 1129 8 9 5100 0

....................... 2 66 11 2 420 00
13'32 10 301600
1 12 '2 1 8500

I 4 69 9 418000

______3 10>~18 8 13 509 00~

~'222 80000140 01, 17 2620 19 4400O

........................ 7Il 413 10 7630000
*] 0 40 0 120 0f 9 70128 7 172.0

__11_53_40 0

TOTAL.

z .. . - o

o r o

1 ... ......
2 18

1 10

1 20
2 32
3 32
1 4
1 12

1 10
2 22

4 69

3 10
16 262

4 74
7 82
7 112
6 147
6 99
5 151
1 9
9 95
8 203
3 45
5 109

3 55
1 15

9 119
5 66
1 25
1 16
4 58

1231981

221300
15 680
19 725
4 130

10 340

703175

216 00
...............

500 00
320 00
16 00
40 00
25 00

80000
82 00

80 O0

50 00
443 00

350 00
300 00
172 OU
344 00
287 00
460 00

90 00
410 00
450 00
120 O0
570 00

205 O0
30 00

514 00
420 00,
30 .00

8 00
410 00

7792 O0

100600 00
6001 80

28400 00
3000 00
2600 00

140601 80

eThese statisties are taken, partly from the Statutes of- Canad a for 1861, and from information roceived
in 1856; no ofRcial reporte being received.

A. 1861
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TABLE N.--THE OTHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, &C.-(ontinued.)

TOWNS.

.Amherstburgh...............
Barrie..........................
Belleville ...... ............... ...
Berlin ........................
Bowmanville.................
Brantford .............. ...
Brockville ..................
Chatham ....................
Clifton ............... ........
Cobourg..................-...
Collingwood .................
Cornwall .....................
Dundas ........................
Galt ............................
Goderich .....................
Guelph........................
Ingersoll .....................
Lindsay .....................
ff ilton ........................
Niara.........................
Oakille......................
Owen Sound ................. .
Paris ...........................
Perth ..........................
Peterborough ...........
Picton .... ............
Port nope................
Prescott ...............
Sandwich .............
Sarnia ................
St. Catharines............
Simcoe ................
Whitby...................
Windsor.................
Woodstock ...............

Total......... .... 2

VILLAGES.
AEbburnham............
Bath.............. ......
Bradford. . . .....
Blrampton........... ......
Brighton........... ......
Caledonia........... ......

S... ......

Chippeia........... ......
Clinton............ ......
Coborne ........... .....
Dunnvill ........... ......
Eor......................Ero .................
Fergus .......... ... .......
Fort Erie........... ......
awkesbury ......... ......

A. 1861

COLIEGES. ACADEMIES AND l
PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

aO V

S ets ets Sets
.4 40 ..... 4 300 00

...... ............ ............ 5 50 10 7 700 001

..... .. . .. .. .. . . ...1 . . .. ... .. .. . . ... .. . ..

...... ............ ............. 1 1 10 11 ] 80 00

...... ......... ..... ...... 3,ý 13 9 ...... ............. 1

...... ..... ....... ............ 4 0 . .. . .

...... ............ ............ ...812.26 0

24 50 0090 0 1012 1 2742001

.4...... ...... ............ 40 8 2 200 00

...... .......... :. ............. .. ... 12.. ...... ...... ............ ,

...... . 4510 5 00 0 0 . 40 12 3 240 00,
............ ............ 5 50 9 5 30. 0 00

...... ....... ..... .......... ..... .... ..3 .9 ... ...........

...... ...... ..... ........ .. ... 0....... 1... 360 00.

...... ............ ............ 12 2 0

..2.. ............ ............ 2 12 10 i 2 400 00;

.... ........ ........ 2 200 .... 2 20000

...... ............ ............ 3i 1 0 12 4 250 00'

...... ...... 1...... ..... 1....... 2 50 12 2 00 00

...... ....... ..... ............ 3 6 1 400 00
38.. 400.... .0 .2. 0 ...... .................. 1

...... ............ ............ H 3 0 12 1 360 00

...... ............ .. 1......... 5 . . . . . 72

...... ........ 2 ..... ............01 2 40000

.... ............ ............ 9 2 5 1 17 430 00il

...... ............ ............ .. . .... .. ...... ......

...... ........... , ...... ...... 12 3. ..6 2 .0000
. ............ ............ 3100 12 4 250 00i

..... ............ ............ . 50 12 2 200.0.. .

...... ............ ............ 3 60 12 3 400 00
38 .400 0 000 1 50...............

...... ............ ..... 4.... ... . 0 ........ ,.... 

.. ................ .. .......... 2.. .. 4 3. . 1 0. . ...... .........: J

...... ............ ............ ... ............

...... ............ ............ ... ... .....

...... ............ ............ 12 3 60000

..... .......... ..........
17564300

278 5400 0Dý 2950 DOli î5 1744, 10 9918007_00)

...... ..... . . . .. 3.

...... ............ ............ 2 8 2 220 00

....... ...... ............ 21 4 9 1 75 00
....................... 3 10 6 4 80 00'

.............................

.... ........ i 2; 43 10 2 -....i

..........................
.......... .... .... ........

...... ........................
.j 1 12 8 1 122 00
I i35 12 1298800

''-

4

2

h

2

z

3

.1
2

2

400 00
240 00
340 00

...............

360 00
72 00

400 o

2400 00
250 00
200 00
400 00
240 00

...... ..... ....

...............
600 00

5643 00

26357 00

... ..........
. .. .......

220 00

75 00
80 00

66 00

112 00
288 00

2 30

2 14
310

2 43

i 72
1 35

TOTAL.

40 300-00
50 700 00

10 80 00
13 ... ...... ....

c . ........

10 ............
268 2680 00

412 8692 00
50 200 00
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TABLE N.-THE OTIIER EDUcATIONL IYSTITUTIOSs, &c.-(Continued.)

VILLAGES.-(Gm1L)

.Hesp
Iroq
Kem
Kinc
Mite
Nap
New
New

New
Osh
Pem
Port
Pres
Ren
Rich

j.ou1
$tir
St.
St.
Stra
Stra
Stre
Tho
Tre
Vie

Wat
Wel
Yor

AC AD E.MIE S AND TOTAL.COLLEGE.'*. PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

i cM

z -Z
r- 1

S ete etSS cts s ets
r .. .. .......... ...... ...... ...... i..... ............ ......... ...... .. .... ••. ..... ...... ...........

uois ......... ......... ...... ...... .. ... .. •• - . . .. ......... ...... ...... .. . . .. .. 0 . ••...•. . ... ...
ti ................ ... ...................p~1l 1IiK

ardine ............. ....... ..... 2.... . .- · · 00 00 2 35 200 
ardine............ .. .......... ........ ...... ...... ...... .-... ......... .

he e .................... .......... ... ...... ...... 2 .50 ..2. .... ........ 2 5 .
........ ...... . . - . . . .. ....... .... ...... ..........

anee ............... ... ...... ...... ............ ...... 2 0

gHmbur....... ........ ...... ...... ............ . .......... . ... ....... ..... -............ ......... ... .cati t.............1 ... ..............

market .................... ....... .................. 2 24 00.1 2 49 .00

Hamburg ................ ...... ............ ... ..... ...... 2. . .
............. ......... ...... .......

o ....................... ............. 1. 12 1 7 0 13 74 00
mrkt ................ .......... ......... .. . . . . ..............

tre .......................... i . ... . .... .. . .......
roe .. ........... ............ ......... ...... ..............

thFals ............... '.... ....... . ....... . . ........ . . . . . .. ... . . ... . .

th onm . .............. . ...... ..... ............ ............ ...... . ........... ..... . ...... .
S................ ...... ...... ........... ...... ......

in'......................... 75 10. 1 200 00. . 75 200 00

......... ......

t *sFod ......... ...... ...... ...... ..... ............ 1 ....... ...... 2 ... 30 .. . .. ..00. 00....60 0
th o . . ............... ...... 1...... .... ... ............ ......... ...... ...... ...... .... ..... ......... ..--.. ..... .........

ets.ille . .......... ....... .... ............ I 3 2 12 2 300 020

li q Ü01 2 ,I2 0060

rd ............... ........... 50...... 2 40 00 0 48000

... .0.6 j 0 0. 1 20 0 00
nnia.I.................. ........ .. ~l_ .01

erl o ... ....... ..... ... ...... ............ ............ .... . .... ..... .... ... . ... l.... .... ..... 0
l a nrd ......... ............ ...... ..... ....... ...... ............ ,. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .> . .
k n ile ..................... ....., ...... ..... ....... ............ ......... ...... ...... ...... . ......... .......--.. . . . ..

Total.................. ...... ... ....... ............ 38 601 10 43 3580 00 3 603 3580 0

Grand Total.........1.31373 94800 0033750 0O 35 .40. 10 407 497S0 178330
" ". 1850..... 13 1373 S910 001 33750 0 3 .. 312 41640 97 31 55 50 2 48

n crease 01.................0 ..... ...... 5 ............ ...... 6 9.5 . 137 3 ......... 226 13827 8
ereas ................. .. ..... ..... .......... ........ ............... ...... ....... 16

A. 1861
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TABLE O.-STATEMENT No. 2.-Tun PRIsoN LIBRARIES OF UPPER CAADA

The following table shows the number of volumes sent out to the various prisons,
during the years 1856-60

PRISON LIBRARIES.

1856
Peteiborough Jail......... ....................
Toronto Jal.............................................................
Woodstock Jail.........................................................

1857:
Lanark and Renfrew Jail.............................................
Provincial Penitentiary................................................
Whitby Jil.................. . .......................

1858:
Provincial Penitentiary...............................................

1859:
Brockville Jail. ............................ ........
Guelph Jail.............................................................,
Picton Jail......................... ..............
Sarnia Jail.............................................................
Woodstock Jail.................... ...................................
Reformatory Prison, Penetanguishene..........................

1860:
Barrie Jail... ...................................
Goderich Jail ...................................
London Jail.... ................ .................
Peterborough Jail................................
Whitbv Jail............ .........................
Reformatory Prison Penetanguishene ................

1858:
Provincial Lunatic Asylum........................................

1860:
Malden Lunatie Asylum.............................................

R.cAPIruLATroN:
For the year 1856...................................................
For the year 1857................................................
For the year 1858................. ...............................
For the year 1859...................................................
For the year 1860..............................................

Lunatie Asylums as above, 1858...................................
" 18G0 ...................................

Grand Total.....................................................

$823-43 $823 43

................. ... . $1646 86 3171

LegislativeAmount Apportion1 ToIL. VOt.
ment-

$ ets. $ets. $ ets.
22 16 22 16ý 44 33 94

131 63 131 63 263 268 616
S 20 00 20 00 40 00 71

173 79V; 173 79j .347 59 781

60 00 60 00 120 001, 282
46 13 46 13 92 261 174
20 00 20 00 1 40 00 106

126 13 126 13 252 26! 562

100 00 100 00 200 00 251

40 00 40 00 1 80 00 154
2000 20 00 40 00 94
10 00 10 00 20 00 43
25 00 25 00 50 00 93
19 75 19 75 39 50 82
17.00 17 00 3400 96

131 75 131 75 263 50 562

20 00 20 00 40 00 84
25 16 25 16 50 2- 87
5 00 5 00 10 001 14

20 00 r 20 00 40 00 82
10 00 10 00 20 00 36
47 66 47 66 95 32 150

127 82 127 82 255 64 45U

111 93i 1l1 93i 223 87 386

52 00 52 00 10400 170

173 79à 173 79k 347 5I 781
126 13 126 13 252 26 -562
100 00 10000 2000 251
131 75 131 75 263 50 562
127 82 127 82 255 041 453
11] 93 111 931 223 871 386
52 00 52 00 104 001 176
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TABLE O.-STATEMENT No. 3.
TABeLE .showing the value Of articles sent out from the Educational Depositories from the

years 1851 to 1860, inclusive.

îArticles on which the 100 per Articles sold at Total value Of1cent. bas bieen apportioned
from the Legislative Grant. at Catalogue Library, Prize

prices, without and
Yr.._._ any appor- School Books,

tionment from Maps,
.i L a p, Appara the Legislative and Apparatus

blioLa. tua and Grant. despatched.
Prize Books.

$ ets $ ets. $ ets. $ets.
1851................... ......... 1414 25 1414 25
1852................. ................. ...... ,.............. ..................... 2981 13 2981 13
1853 .................................... ,.................. .. ..................... 4233 14 4233 14
1854.................................................... 51378 23 ...... .............. 5514 18 56890 41
1855. ................................................. 9947 15 4655 53 43S9 40 18992 os
1856................................................... 7275 82 9320 87 1 5726 76 22323 45
1857............ ....................................... 16200 92 18118 28 G 6.451 20 40770 40
1858,...........,....................................... 3982 99 11810 28 (i972 05 22765 32
1859................................................... .5805 64 11905 02 6679 30 24380 96
1860........... ... ................................... 52S9 56 16S32 17 5416 64 27538 37

Total........................... .......... 9978 31 72642 35 05778 05 222298 51

TABLE O.-STATEMENT No. 4.
The following Statistical Table has been compiled fron the " Tradeaud Navigation Returns"

for the years specified. showing the gross value of books (not maps or school apparatus)
mniported into Canada,. This table proves conclusively how incorrect is the statement

that the operations of' the Educational Depository interfere with the interests of the
bookscllers.

value of Books Value of Books Total value of

YEA If. jentered at entered at Books importdported
Ports in Lower Ports in Upper into the

Canada. Canada. Province. Upper Canàda.

S$ $
1850 ................................................... 101880 141700 243580 84
1851..... ...................................... 120700 171732 292432 3296
1852..................................... ...... ....... .1411M 159288 300444 1288
1853................................................... .158700 2542S0 412980 22764
1854................................................... 171452 307808 479260 44660
1855 ...................................... 194356 .. 8702 533148 25624
1856 . .................................................. 208636 427992 630628 10208,
1857..... ............................. 224400 309172 533572 16028
1858 ....................... , ........................... 11255 161942 363197 10692
1S59 ..................................................... .39057 IS4304 323361 5308

0..7 ................................... 124900 205544 330444 8846

10-60.4.............................. 3756512 2692534 4449046 148798

NI. B.-IJp te 1854, thie IlTrade auJnavgto Returus" give the value on books:
entcred at every port in Canada% separately; aiter that ycar, thc Reports__give the _nainles-of
the principal ports only, and thc rest as_ cc-Other-IPorts."- In 18S54 the --proportion.-catered
in Lower Canada was within a fraction of a third part of the ýwhole, and, -accordingly iii11.

coxpln this table -for the ycars 1855-60, the value entered in -"-Other Ports" isdidd
between pe anadain the proportion of twohird to the for rton
third to tp latter. t
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TABLE U.-~(Statement No. .)-THE GRANTS- TO GRAMMAR A-ND C0 0
SCnOOLS IN UPPE CANADA, 1860.

LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT TO COMMON SCHOOLS.

AMoUST OF APPORTTONMENT FoR 1860.

AMnount Amont
MUNICIPALITIES. To To

Paid. Unpaid. Common Separate Total.

Sohools. Sohools.

Conues. ets. $ts. $ zts.
Glengarry.....................................2280 40 24 GO 2097 G0 216 40 2313 40
Stormont............. ..............1836 GO.................1836 0.......... 1836 0
Dundas ............................. 2102 G0........ . 2102 GO ..... 2102 GO
Prescott ............................ 1740 GO 10 G 1608 GO 91 GO 1759 0O
Russcl ................................... 734 GO 105 o 839 GO.................839 0
Carleton ......... .............................. 2293 GO 48 GO I 281 G01 0 GO 3341.-0
Grenvill ........................... 239, GO.............j 2352 GO 46 Gf 2398 0
Leeds.......... ..................... 3689 GO f...........3650G 30 G0 3689 GO
Lanairk..........................................3323 52 ........... .314 GO 952 3323 5Z
Renfrew.............. ... .............. 2032. OU ................. 202 GO............ 2032 0
Frontenne ................................ 2459 O0 10 50 2:325 OU 144 GO 2469 60
Addington................................. 1928 GO 103 GO 1085 GO 46 GO 2031 GO
Lennox ....................... .. $1 o................... 8810
Prince Edward ............ ........... f 2119 85 20 40 2100 GO 40 25 2140 26
1astings ...................... ........................ .3952
Nohubeland ...................... :S78 GO.................8842 GO 36 GO 3878 GO
Durhain ............................. 1773 GO .O 1 ..... 3778-GO
Peterbrough .......................... 2100 1S 2....GO 37 68 --2100 68
Victoria ....... ................. 2027 0 r........... 2027 GO ............ 2027 GO
Ontario ............ ...................... G............f 4259 G
York ........... ,............................. GO f 2100 61G 13300 6404,0G
Peel ........................................ f 2 9 52 2.. 48 291 GO ......... 2919 GO
Simcoe ...................................... 441r0,-............f 4347 GO 4416 GO
lalton ......................................... 21,2 GO............ 27:1000 f 1200 214200

Wentworth .................................... 2418S O î5n)j 2962 Of 41 GO 8003:00
Brant...............................2.. ................ 2n69.GO........... 2169 GO
Lincoln ........................................ 1194 0 5200 194 GO
Welland ....................................... 2058 > si off 2139 GO ......... 2139 GO
Haldimand ........... .................... 2432 GO 244 (Oa 2629 G 4 267G
Norfolk ............................. :0, G f ....... 7
Oxford...................................... .1501 o ............. 4501 GO................4501 GO
Waktrloon.............,...................... 8$ 1 o 100 4 G f 2 4528 00
Wellington .................................... :4..187 'q9sGO1f0 33429GO0f 181 GO j 528 GO
Grey ............................... I 252k 98 :............ 3743 G0 81-98 3824 98
Perth ........ .................................. 3462 GO.............f 3435 Gr 21 GO 3462 GO
H uron ............ .............. 5286 14................. 5272 GO 14-14 528614
Bruce............................................ 0 1000 2167 GO 5420 222120
Mlidns................................48O
Middl s ....................................... 5239 60................. 5202 60 37 GO 5239 6
Kent ................................ 24............. 3408 G0.............3408 GOri.ent,............................ 84100 ............. 2789GO 52 0 2841 GO
Lambton ...... ................................. 2302 GO ........... 2302 GO . « 2302 Gou
Essexr................20..................2088-7 82-29 2082 GO .. .GO 2171G -

124586 69 911671 123553 60 1944 176

2398I 002 9 ...........

Toronto........................................ 4410 00 .................. 3010 00 1400 00 4410 00
Hamilton........................... 2226 GO............. .... 1812 00 414 00 2226 00
Kingston ............................ 1470 .................. f 9 00 477 0O 1470 00
London .......... .. ................ . 1493,00 ...... :...........( 1346 00 147 00 . 1493 00
Ottawa .................. .... ........ 329 GO f 631 00 698 O 132900

0928 00 ................ 7792 00 3136 00 10928 00
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TABLE TJ-(Statement No.i.)-TE GRANTS TO GrkM .AN C
SCUOÙLS I LTprEr CANADA, 180O.-(ontnuecL )

LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT TO COMMON SCHOOLS.

AMOUNT OF APORtTIONMENT FOR 1860.

MUNICIPALITIES. To
Paîd. Unpaid. JjComnon Separato Total.

Sohools. oShools

TO rens $etc.1 $ ctej; ets. $ t. $ dis.

mbrstburgh ....................... 00 11400 27300
Barrie............................. 1 131-QO 63 00: 194 O 
Belleville.. ......................... G..................230G 12 O0 24 GO
Berlin .....................................
Bowmauville ............................ 2M1 GO.............. 231 o 231 GO
Brantfor ......................... 4G..................607 GO. 97001 704 0O
Brockville............................... ...... .......... 380G 142 GJ 522 GO
Chathar ................................... 3 0 ................. 326 GO 68 Go 394GO
Clifton...... .......................... U000............ 5400 3600 9000
Co>ourg........................................ e ......... 434GO 137 GO 571 G
Colliugwood ................. .... . ..1300A.................. 18900.................18900
Cornwall ............................. 21n o ... . 210 GO.................210 GO
Dundas............................. 143 GO ....,.192 G 151 GO 3430G
tt ................ ........... 310 00.................. 310 O...............30O

Goderich................... ...,-...O...................336 Go.................336 GO
Guelph ............................. 42- 00 151 G 42G

Ingersol1.......... ............ 245 7% j.......n 59 78 245 78
Lirday ........................) 179 O ......... GO. 78 GO 179 GO
M.tOn ............... ........... .............. 9 00

i ................... ... .......
..a............... .. ..........

Owen Sn.................. ..........202 64............. 165 OI 37 64 202 64
OwP r s. und. ................................ 20 GO........ ....... 206 Do
Paris ........................... ....... 3070 ............ 24100 00 307
Pert r . ...................... ......... 204 GO .................. 224 GO 70 GO 294 GO
P nterbôrough ................................. :36 .................. 189 G0 147 GO 330G
P t .. .................................... 10O n ...... ........ 139 Go 41 G 180 GO
Prst . ..pe......................... GO................ 504 QG............... 504 0O

resewc ......................... 252 GO o 155 GO 252 GO

.arnia ............. ............ . ....... ........... 186 GO
St. Catharine..................... 60 GO........ 00
Sirnco....ee.............................220 O ... 2
Whithy..............................,.. 2 ........... 278 00 30824
Windsor .................................. j 22 G 0..... ............... 22 GO

Whith ...~.mon . Amount80 3 2 0SI
y~~~~T ......... To

271 n00 ........,...... 159.0.14 .0 273 00

W ............................. 21 0................. 21 00 61

242 66. ............... 8519 00 21 66 10671 66

21 M ..................... 2...... ..... Q ........ 3.87 00
Brapto...7..................... 04 .. ............ 204 00 97. 0 204 O
Brighton 13 00.............. 134 Do 142.0.. 522 o
Caedonia ...................... 158 00 ............ 158 G .. ............. 158 00

nyuga....................0 117 0 ................. 117 ....... ........ 117 00

57 00 ..;............ 43 0 3 0710

ippewa ............................. ,...............145 O . .. 4 1Go0
C210ton 09.. . .............j 9900.... .......... 9900
Col3orne .. .. .................. 19200 -. 94 00
Eor1....0 00 ................. 30.005.......... ... 155 G. ..... 155 GO
Embro .0 ..............................63 O ....... ; 63 00 ................. 63 00
Fergus12 00 O ........ 109 GO............... 109 GO00

5 4 2 ............. 4200 5 78 2 78
1or.. .. . 1 . 7 179 00

.................................. ............ 0... *2 GO .......... . 12 GO
eseler......... ......... 3900.... .............. 800........... o00

3070 ..... ,..., 24 j0 6 0 370
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TABLE U.-(Statement No. 1.)--TnE G ritATs TO GRAMMAR AND CO-AON
SCIroLS00I I UPPER CANADA, 1860.-Continuéd.)

LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT TO COMIMON SCIOOLS.

MUNICIPALITIBE.
Amount

Paid.

Auloint

Unpoid.

hicorgporaed VagMe.-(Continuied.. ct&I

Iroquois ... ......................................
Kemptville .........................
Kincardine...............
Mitchell............................ 120 DO ...........
Napanoe.. ........................... 17- 50 14 50
Newburgh 117 0...........
Newcastle .... ....................... 142 DO.............
New Hamburg.... .................... DO............
Ncwmarket ............................ 144 o............
Oshawa ....... ............. 155 50 4 50
Pembroke ................. ......... 71 0O..........
Portsmouth ........... ...............
Preston .....................
Smith's Falls......................... 110 DO ............
Southampton..... ..................... 0 D............
St. arys ..............
St. Thormns....... .................... 743 0O.............
Stratford .......... ................... 21 DO............
Stratbroy ............................ . 40............ 
Strectvrille ........................... Dem
Thorold ........ 179
Trenton... ............. 164 I
'Vicrna....................... ............. 109 ro.........
Wacrloo.................. ..... 1D............
Welknd.........................................
Yorkville. .............................. .145 00...............

618340 19 o

RECAPITULATION.
Counties ....................................... 1245s6 69 911 O 123553 6> 1044 76 125498 30
Cities ........................................... 10928 00 .................. 1792 00 3136 00 10928 00
Town s. . 10671 66 ................ S519 00 2>52 66 10671 66
Villages ....................................... 5183 40 19 00 486$ 40 334 Co 5202 40

1513697 5 030 67 144733 00 7567 42 152300-42

A. 1861

ÂMoUNT .-o ArPPRTINULEENT voit 1860.

To To

Common Scparato Total.

Schools.· Schools.

S ets. S cts. $ ots.

$6 00................. 860
123 00... ...... .. .. 123 00
96 00 ................ 96 00

126 00 .................. 128 0
160 00 29 nu 189 00
117 00 ........... ...... 117 00
142 00 142 00
131 00 ............... 131 0
102 00 4200 144 00
110 00 50 00 160 00
71 00 ................. 7100
ss on 47 00 135 00
130 00 34 00 164 00
110 00. 110 o
6000.60 00
2e5 00 ................. 265-00
118 00 25 0 143 00
281 00 .- ........... . 281 00

SI 40 .................. 80-40
136 00 ................. 13600
146 00 33 00 179 00
90 00 74 00 164 00

10 000............... 100 00
147 00 .................. 147 00
77 00 .................. 77 00

14500 ................ .145 0QD

4868 40 334 00 5202 0
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TAbLEU.-(ontiued.

(Statement No . T Uip r 0 A GrROOL TND 180

AmoXnt Aà0U]xt Âm ount
COUNTY MiNfUNICIPALITIES. of

Paid. Unpg.id. pot~.- Apportionment.

$ ets. $ cts $ ts.
Stormont. Dundas and Glengarry .................... 1666 1666 0
Preseott and 'Russell ............................... 76 00 ...................... 77 0
Carleton ......................................................... 1044 00 219-00 1263 00
Leeds and Grenville ............................................ 1409 00401 0 1810 0
Lanark and Renfrew............................................ 1210 00 00 0 110
Frontenac. Lennox and Adington ........................ 0 200 0 188 0
Prince Edward ............... ;... .......... ... . -620

I ngs4....,........................ ........ .......... ..... 1140 00 0
Northuimberland and )urham................ ........... 1727 00 0 210
Peterborough and Victoria .................................. * 1023 3 00 114
Ontario,..................... 990 000 1240 0
York and Peel 2.......... . .74 .0. . 32..1.0.

...... ...... ,...-....................,......,................ 1098 0 0 114
Ilalton .. ................. ......... 500 0
Wentworth .................... .
Brant..,.....7.. ...........
Lincol . .............. ........ ......... 3 000 0
Wllad . .................................... 3G 260 8000

Norfolk ....... ...... ....... ......... 20 00--
Oxford............... .................. I 00 - 1290 30
Waterloo .. ........... 1124 . ................... 1124
Wellgton ........... 0 ................. 111
Grey. ... ..... .... ..... '0 0
Prt..... ........................... ...................... #i0o00

.uron .id Biue .......... ........................ 83300 30Do
Middlesex. ...... ................................. 1497 0
Elgin............ ........................................ 940 00 j 1.59 Do 1399 30
Ient .................... ......................... 70030.................. 103,30
Lambton ........... ............................. ...... 450 00 83 O3

33974 00 3428 0 37432 30

Ariount paid &M.nount
FOR WIIÂT -PURP>OSE. 'ptOJly.6,

en accouxit of
1863. LJpid pportionmenst.,-

$ ets $ ut. $ ts.
.................... 15 5 930 67 152300 4

Grainsuatr Schûo1s...................................... . 83S974 30' 3428 00 37409, 0
Poor Schools (Ms detiLilcd in, atCCOUnt Table V'- Statt-

mientN. 2, 1ao49)................ ........ 932 037............9320Olt

186273 82 358 673

A. 1861
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TABLE V.-THE ACCOUNTS O] THE :EDCATIONAL DEPARTMENT -E0 1860.

(Statement No. 1.)-LEGISLATIVE GRANT TO COMMON SCoIoos.

[U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, Chapter G4, section 106.]

1860. EXPENDITCRE. AOUNT. EXPENDITURE. AMOUNT

Jan'ry 1 By Sundry Payments to the
to following Municipalities:-

Dec. 31. COUNTIES.
Storiont, Dunlas, and Glen-

garry ............. .
Prescott and Russell.............
Carleton .............................
Leeds and Grenville..............
Lanark and Renfrew.............
Frontenae, Lennox, and Ad-

dington..........................
Prince Edward.....................
Ilastings .............................
Northumberland and Durham
Peterborough and Victoria.....
Ontario...............................
York and Peel.....................
Simcoe,...............................
Halton................................
Ventwûrtb ...............

Brant .............................
Lincoln ..................
Welland. .................
ilaldimand..........................
Norfolk ...........................
Oxford.. ................
Waterloo .............................
Wellington ................... ......
Grey....................
Perth .................................
'Hurnni and iBruue .................
M id 21¢s« j':...........................

i .................................
Kent ..................................
inm >tUon .............................

E sex .................................

CITIES.

Toronto....................
Hamilton...........................
Kingstoi ...........................
Londii ..............................

taw a................................

TOWNS.

Amherstburgh............
Barrie .... ...............
Belleville............................
Berlin ................................
Bowmanville .......................
Brantford...................;
Brockville...........................
Chatham......................
Clifton.......................
Oobourg .............................
Collingwood..............

$ ets.

6035 00,
2402 00
3233 00
6011 00
534G 00

5088 00
2079 60
3952 00
7020 00
4090 00
4259 00
9105 52
4347 00
2120 o
2962 O0
2169 00
1994 00
205S O0
24S1 00
2574 00
4501 0 0
3347 0ù
4251 00
3743 00
3435 00
7467 00
5202 80
:1408 0o
2789 00
2302 00
2047 21

3010 00
1812 00

993 0o
1346 00

031 00

159 00
131 00
380 00
230 00
462 00
607 00
380 00
326 00-

54 00
434 001
336 00

122488 93

7792 00

TOWNS.-(Continued.)

Cornwall ............
Dundas ..............................
Gait ...................................
Goderieb ...........................
Guelph........................
Ingorsoll'.............................
indsay..............................

Milton ..... ..............
Ni-ain ra..............................
Oakville .............................
Owen Sound............. ..........
Paris .. ...........
Perth......... ...........
Peterborough .......................
Pieton ...............................
'Port Hope..................,
Prescott..............................
Sandwich ..... ...................
Sarnia ...............................
St. Catharines.
Sice......... ..............
Whitby...........................
Windsor................. .....
Woodstock .........................

VILLAGES.

Bradford..........................
rampton .......................

Caledonia. ..............
Cayuga...............................
Chippewa...........................
Clinton .............................
Colborne ............................
Elora.................................
Embro ...............................
Fergus...............................
Fort Erie ..... .... ..........
Iawkesbury............... .
Iospeler .........................
Iroquois .............................
Kemîptville ..........................
Kincardine..........................
Mitehell ......... .......
Napance ....................
Newburgh ..............
Newcastle.
Yew H]amburg..........
Newmarket ............. ...
Oshawa ....... ........
Pembroke ................ 
Portsmouth ................
Preston ....................
Smiths Falls............ ... ...
Southampton ......................
St. Mary's........ ......... .....

S ets.
210-00
192 00
310 00
336 00
277 00
186 00
101 00

181 00
165 00
206 00
241 00
224 00
189 00
139 00
504 00
97 00
96 00

186 00
408 00
220 00
278 00
262 00
291 00

87 00
204 00
158 00
117 00
145 00

99 00
94 00

155 O0
63 00

109 0.0
42 00

126 00
89 00
S6 00

123 00
96 00

126 00
160 00
117 00
142 00
131 00
102 00
110 00
71 00
88 00

130 00
110 00

60 00
265 00

$ t

8897 00

8.161

1
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TABLE V.--ACCOUNTS OF TIE EDUOAT1N kL DEPART NT, &C.-( Contnue.)
Statenment No. 1.--( Car niue .)

1S8fl. Px:ENDtTURE,. AMOUNT. IXPB)'DTrURE1. AMotNT.

Jan'ry 1 VILLAGES.--(Continued.) S etz. cts. VILLAGES.-(Continucd.) ets. S ets.
to)

E<.*r. 21. St. Thomas ............ ......... 0 Welland . 77 0
Stratford ........ 281 . .Yorkvil
Strathroy........................... 0.... .. . 1

. 80 40 - 47.34 .40
sville ... .......... ,........ 1 00

Th orold ............................... 140 14392 3
Trenton ............................. 90 00 Jy Balance in course uf exi
lViuc...... ............. 109 ou pendituro ................. ... 19762 -58
Vie..na................... .......... 16374 91

RECEITS.

Janiuary 1.... To Balance unexpendled per acecount of I S9.............. 1424:1 911 .........
.larh :U ...... Proportion or Wa.rrant for this service....................... 469S W)

......... Do. d,). do. ....... .............. 144733 00
-1494. 0

Total .... ................... ....... ................... 163674 91

eStatemtEt No. 2.- sOO. SCoG E .D.
-EU. O. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, chapter 64, suction 120.1

EXPENDITUUE.

.Tanry By Balance of expenditure peri
Aceount of 159 ...........

By payments to various Coun-
ties, in aid of the following
Schools: -

Stormont, Dunda i Glengarry
Winchester, No. 5.............

Carleton.
Fitzroy, No. 4 .........
Gower North, No. 9 .........
Marlborough, No. 12...........

Lanark and .Renfretc.
Admaston, No. 5............

Do. No. 6.......
Alice, No. 2-................

Do. No.3 ............
-Bathurst Nos.13 & 18.
Dalhousie, Nos. 5 & 7......
Darling, Nos. 1, 4 &5.
Lanark. No. 2..............
Lavant, No. 2.......... J
Bromley, No., 4 ...........

* Petewawa, No. 1...;.......
Westmeath, No. 4......

Do No. .... .......
R oss, No. 4............. 

AMoUNT.

$ ets.
.... ... .

.. .....

20 00
15 00
20 009

15 00
15 00
10 00
10 00

60 0

10 00
16 001

7 00
7 001

20 001

EXPENDITURE.

$ets. Frontenac, 1enno:c & A ddington
250 07 Oro, N o. 2........ ............

Tyendinaga; No. 3.

12 OC

55 0C

170 OC

A3MoUN~T.

....... .
S.e.... $ et .

20 60

.... 20 00

Peterboronghi and ¥ctoria
Townships Anson & Galway,

2 sections, each $30 ..... Goo
Bobeaygeon Road, No. 30 00

No rfo 1Lk
Bayam, No. 15 and rough-

ton No. S.................

Sirncoe:
Essa, No. I .................

Oxford:
Oxford East, N 0. 1..............

ellingtona .
Eramiosa. No. i.......

Huron and Bruce
Arran...............................
Biddulph,.No. 8.............
Eldersie..;...........
Sageen .................
Stephen, No. 6.................

30
20
25
25
10

90 (00

20 (00

25 0

20 ou

20
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TABLE V.-ACCouN'iS OF TIIE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT, &c.-( Continued.)
Statcrmn t No. 2.-(Con tinued.)

i 1)). 1sxr'sNo1TUini:. AMoUT1. EtXP<ENITUR1E. AMoUNT.

S t. S ets.t.
.Tan'rv i lnron w Bri .- (Coninucd.) S

W w:nos. ............... 20 001- Balance in course of Expen-
1110 00) (liture ...................................... 1067 9.

m n : ..... ...... 101<) ( 0 ..................... ............ 2000 ou

tSl0. 1(tC RTPTS. AXO UNT.

Janunry 13......... T Proportion of Warrant for this ervicer...................................... ..... ,...... $2000 00

Toud ........................................................................ ............ $2000 00

Statement No. ..- ro3rAo. CATrroLc SEPARAT SCITOOL APPORTIONMENT.

[U. C. Conslidated Statutes, 22 Victori, chapter 65, sectioni 33 and 14j

-ut o li 5, 1 5. &u 18.. .

Si: 'A IuA TE SC <hom1.S.

K t 1 li il l.to .......... . ..

Lo(utikn ..................

n i. A wn .....................
S r io ....................

T. i merstburgh.........
" lii*rie ...................

l .................
l r i ....................
CUrantfori ...............
lirok .ville...............

Clatham .................
fton: ....................

C b urg..................
D nda ..................
G u p i..................

" L in dlqsav .................
"N iagara ............... ..

Paris ....................
Perth ..............
etrrog...........

l'ctoll ....................
rest t.................

Catiairnes ......
V ofIgersol I...........

.pan .............
Newnarket.
Oshawa ..................
Prs ion ..............

Oa vi ...........i.....
Portsmouth ....... ...

AIIoTNT.

$ et..

514 50)

9417 -5 1
1-148 50li1 .r o il:

1171400

14; 501
5 00'

37 50
s; Su0133 50)

152 001
7- 00)

103 00)
634 50

138 50')
35 .50

140 50
233 50

28 98
20 50)
42 50
:35 001
29 001

4 32
52 36

S et!..

BXPENDITIRH. ÀMOUNT.

SEPAiUrE Sendoî..-(Con.)

\dtgo of' St. Thomoas.......
Timrolid.................

-Trenton ..................
Secio No. 1.2 Arthur.......

N . 2. .........
No. 3, " ........
No. 2. ]Re.dford...
No. 1, Carrick ........ ;.
No. 15, Charlotten-

hurgh ............
No. 10.

No. 17.
No. 15, Camiden East.
No. 2, Egruimont, anPd

Normanby...........
No. ri, Etobicoke.....
' LNo. 7. Ellico ...........
No. I, Edwardsburgh
Nýo. S. Fitzroy....,....
No. f. Flamboro East
No. 7,. Grantham.
No. 1. Greenock.......
No. 1, Gloucester.......
No. 9,
No. 14, Ilungerford...
No. 12, 1allowell......
No. 2. Hullett ........
No. . I .olland -.. ..
No. 2, Hawkesbury E.
No. 4
No. 7,
No. 8, Kingston.
No. 3, Leeds. and

Lansdowne Front...

A1861

18i0.

S ets.$ ots.
31 81Mi si
4 (; 50

109 76
54 50
65 50

10 00
1J 50

5 60
340 00
23 50j
15 50'

10 40
20 001
35 00
22 50
2050
3d 58
20-50
26 00

40,41
11'39
18 55
8 54

21 32
22 00
12 88
31 57
15 50

31 00
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TABLE V.--ACCOUNTS OF THE JEDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT, &c.--(ntined.
Statement No. "2.-(Continued.)

1560. EXPENDITURE. AJLOUIT.

S E Pu or AT E S e n O ULs .- ( C u .) $ e t as .

Section No. 10, Loebiel...... 69 50
No. 9. Lancaster....... 10 75
No. 1i1 4 27 25j
Nt. 135 40
No. . Minto............ 5 601
No. 3, Maidstoue...... 15
N.. T. Nichol...........25 00
No. 13, Nepeau ........ 24 00
No. 1, Nelson ........... 13 86
No. 5. Nichol............l 55

. or anby...... 6 .I
No. 5, 4 20
No. 10, • . :1 44
No. 1, Orillia............ 514 )0
No. 6, Oneida .......... 50 50
No. 5, Percy............ 31 00
No. 7, Pittsburgh...... 20 0)
No. S, 1G 00
No. 2, Pilkington ...... 7 0
No. 6, " 17 SC
No. 6, Raleigh......... 37 00

" No. 8, Sandwich....... 7 56
No. 91 22 79
No. 5, Sheffield......... 34 V4

1866. Issr.

EXPENDITURE. AMoUNT.

SE. UTEri SCUooLS.-( CoI.) $ ts. et..

Section No. 20, Thurlow....... 33 00
No. 18, Vaughan...... 11 00
No. 7, Vespra........... 13 50
No. 9. Wellesley....... 23 25
No. 10, ·14 75
No. 11, j 52 00
No. 15. Wilnot......... 56 00
No. 18, 24 22
No. S. Windham...... . 56
Nu. 11, Williams.. 2 83
No. 1, Wolfe Island. 36 00
Nu. i1, 15 50

" No. 13.Westminster 16 50
" No. 20, Wolford....... 18 00
i No. 1. York............. 27 60

No. 21. ............ 29
No. 22, " ............ 4

7605 SI

By Balance in course of Ex-
penditure ......................... 290 17

10600 2S

U1ou;rr.

.nuary 1..... To Balance unexpended per accouunt of 1859..................................... 4459 28
Septemnler...... Proportion of Warran t for this sicr........................ 61.41 00

6141 00

Total.................................................... 10600 28

Statement No. 4.-GRAxMiiAn ScrIooL FUND.

(U. C. Consolidated Statutes. 22 Victoria, Chapter 63, sectiuns S and 9.]

ISM. EXFENDITURE. AMOcUNT. EXPEYDITUflE.-

Jun'ry 1 By sundry payments on ac- ] s.................
count. of the apportionnIeIt Northumberland 1 ]urhamn... 1776-0

Lce. 31 for 1859 and -1860, to the Pctrborougli auJ Victoria.S
fîllowing :ntario ................... 1039 0

Sork and Pa G.............l-281
COUNTIES. .. ....... ts. Si..co. T1.0.....................

Stormont.- -Dundas, am ie-latn .................... S79: 00
g'arry ................ 1 00) - Wcntworth ..................... .1521 00

Prescott andussll .......... 00 Brant........................5.8 00
Carleton ...................... 703 00................ U5 0
Leeds and Grenýile............. 1292 00 Welland....................
Lanark and lenfrew .......... 1005 00J Ildinand..................ss0,00
Froutenac, Lennox, and Ad- Norfolk................71. 6

dington-_ __.... .......................2 16860rine tdast ings. . ................... 1040 0

Priu e Edw rd ................ ý_3Ontario .............................. 1093 00
YoandPe........... e20
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TABLE V.--ACCoUNTS 0F THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT, &c.-( Cne

Staterment N. 4.-(Continued.)

ExPENITURÀ. AMOUNT.

CO UNTIES.-(Con.)s. S t
Wellington................ . .S

Grey...........................os <Pert li .................................. 65 0 .
1Turon and Bruce ................. 7 0
M iddlesex ........................... ]2. 1 0l
Elgin........................ 950 0
knt..5.......................72 00'

EXPENDITURlE. AMOUNT.

COUNTIES.-( Con.) $ ets. $ ets.
Lambton ........................... 625 00
Essex................................ 425 00

Dy Balance in course o
Ex peuditure.................. ............

T.>tal..................... ............

29S00 00

7,21 34

37521 34

1860. n:Eemirva.

January 1.......... To Balance unexpcnded per iccouut of 185).................... ..............
Proportion of Warrant for this service.........................................

Do. do do

Total.........................................................................

AMoUNT.

$ cts. S ets.
6020 54

12217 80
19283 00
--- 31500 80

............ 37521 34

StateWent No. 5 .- MJODEL GRAMMAR SCHOOL, AND EXAMINERS AND INSPECTORS OF
RAMiAR SC rOOLs.

(U3. C. Consolidated S9tat.utes, 22 Victoria, Chapter 6-1. section 120. clause D.]

1860. C'XPEND)IrUREI. AMoUSr.

fan'ry 1 .3y Balanco per accoiiit of S e. $ ts.
1859............... ........... 19144 82
Salaries and Wages for

1,859.Model Grammn.ari 6700 <101
Schoo................

Books. Apparatus, and
School requisites..... . O

Advertising and Printing.1 11! 60
Light, Water. and Coal... 4S1 _5
Premiutm on Insurance.... 15o ûn
Proportion of expense of

illumninating tbic Build-
ing on the visit of Ji.
R. I. lie Prince of
W al ........................

Furniture. Repairs, and
Contingencies......... 

T. J. Robertson.Esq.,M.A..
Chairman of Committee
of Exainers...........S .001

E:xPIENU1TI;R.

By Rev. W. Ormiston, D. D..
Inspector of Grammar
Selwols. (West) and
Sccretary of the Com-
niittce of Examiners....

G. R. R. Cockburn, Esq.,
M. A., Inspector of
Grammar Schools, East,
and Examiner ............

Rev. J. Ambery. M. A..
Inspector nf Grammar
Schools East. nnd Ex-
a ic....................

:rmal ..............

$ cts. $ cts.

500 00

250 00

250 s 00........ 1080 0

........22423 67

1s60.

A.186
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TABOLE .--ASCOUTs OF THE EDUCATIONAL- DEPARTMENT; c.-(CO'int e .)
Statenment No. 5.-(Continued.)

1860. - -REcEIrTS. ÂçouYr.

S ets. $ ets.
.Janu:Lry st...... To proportion of WrarranIt.it for Model Grammar School for 1800......... 4000 00

" W arrants for Inspectors for 1 6S 0................................................ -1000 00
1)cemlber 31....... "Model Grammar School Fees-First Quarter.................................736 00

' Second Quarter ............................ 752 00
Third Quarter................................ 720 00
Founh Quarter............................. 736 O0

79.14 0
Balance................................................................................. 14479 67

Total........................................ ............ 22423 67

Statement No. G.-TmE NORMA1 AND MODEL SCHOOLs,
[11. C. Cunsolidated Statutes, Chapter 64, sections 119 and 320.]

SM. R rCEIrTS. AMo CNT. EXPENDITURE. AMoUNTr.

S ts. $ ts.
.n'ry 1 To Warrants issued quarterly 1y 13:dancc per account , ets. 5 ets.

f oin account of the Salaries 1860...........................6187 q2
Dec. 311 and current expensos Salaris and

the Normal and Model-Books.tApparatu. Mp
Schools ........................ 8200 001 and School Ilequis siS 421
Warrants issucd quarterly Advertising and Printingl MO 85i
to facilitate the attondance Furniture,-repairs to roof.
of Students at the Normal Furnacs, &c., and con-
School ;.................4000 0 tingencies.............. 1363 53

" Model School Fees and ' in
other receuits................3 1 Preium-on Insurace 426 0t

ByB'al 2 an Proportion cf expense f t $
Balance1.........0.............065.35 .i.u.inating the Buildings

on the- Visit of 11. -R. Ul.
the Prince cf Wales........ 92 4092

kAid granted to facilitate

the attendance cf Students82t the Normal Sehool dur-
in the 22nd, and and
24th sessions ................. 4167 45
Expenses of rounds, in-
cluding-Gardener's Wages 44.2 6.1

"Bal anc e cf fluibilin g F Und(
pcr S.tateb1nonL No. é .................. 4f

t B al ....................... 29805 5 Total .......... ............ 2537 5

Ftatceut o. 7-Bi.uDINGFUNPNÛuM L AND) MODE.EL SCn oOr,, -To-RO.Ž-o.

JItrCEIPTS. AI UohT. EXESDITUrE. R.K

1lnr To- Balance uncxpended per c ts. e ets. B y x p1en-se of' fitting n-p the Sct.S t.
accountcfi of W s...................97.. 6 Librar7, 9i:

Der. Balance -transfrrd to Ocabin" t iaed to.i...............836 0
-Nora Model Shoolsa Plu thber NraShl.................
a ccounts, Statement-No. 6 ..... 14 71 Tinismiths.. andnltcring Fle.. 62 -651

Plasterer...... .............. 416 45
Painter Statmen N............ 35172
ay p.id.for bricks for wells ... ............ 23 30

Total . eS lu . . ............................S4 ...Total ..84. 87-: Total .. .984 S
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TABLE V.-ACCOUNTS OP TuIE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENTI &c.-(Conud

Statement No. S.-PUBLIC SCIIOOL LIBRARIES, MAPS AND APPARATUS.

[U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, chapter 04, section 120.]

18sr0. REccErPTs.

.Jan'irv 1 'o Unlanice as per accouni of
il, : 59.............................

Dece. 31
" Net uuniont received from

31unicipalities..School sec-
tion.. ., for Libraries,
as per Table . pago 100.

Amonut reecived from Vil-
lage of Plreston, for which
foeoks arc still due.........

"A inount reccived fromn Col-
in.-wod. fur books sent

in 1858.........................
Net aimuount received froi

Municip.alities,School Sec-
tions. &c.. for Malps, Ap-
parats anld Prizes, as
per Table P.,.pago 127.....

Sales in Depository of Tùxt
Einoks, &c., for school
purposes, during the year
................... $5421 64

Less receired for a
Library for No. 4.
Ameliasburgh, b-uti
retiurned............... 5 00

AMtoUNT.

$ ets.
............

2644 7S8

197 46

84 1 09

5416 64

To Proportion of Warrants for
this service.................... ......

Total ..................... ......

6 ets.
3642 04

1 .68013

7200 00

27522 37

EXPENDITURRI. AMOlNTr.

By Books, Maps, and Appar- $ cts. $ cts.
atus. purchased in London
Edinburgb; Dublin, New
York, Philadelphia, Bos-
ton. &e., inoluding ex-
change and duty............. 10707 31
Maps, School Apparatus,
Books and Map-mnounting 67
in Toronto .................... 7303 67

Transportation & Wharf-
age in Toronto............... 627 58
Publishers' charges for
packing........................ 37 52
Proportion of expense of
illumination of the Build-
ings on the visit of II. R.
I. the Prince of Wales... 88 46
Printing, Boxes,Wrapping
paper, and miscellaneous
contingencies in Toronto.. 4576
P'reniium on Insurance..... 216 40

- 1420 72
Salaries of Depository 1
Clerks and Mess'enger..... ..... 1540 00

20985 70
Balance in course of ex-j
pendituro.................... 6536 67

Total ........................ ............ 27522 37

StatemnOnt No. 9.-SUPERANNUATED TEACIiERS.

[U. C. Consolidated SLaLtUte, chapter 61, section 120.]

I860. r:cLIIPTS. AM oNT. EXPENDITURE. IioUNT.

1Jnry 1 To Aiount of Warrant re- S ets. t y Balance per account of S cts. as.
to ceived for this servico...... 4000 00I1S)..................531 si

Dec. i. " Subscriptiou during the Payrncnts uring eycar,
year ............................. 450 0n On account of 1852 and

I____4450 01 .1860, as per Table Q, page 1
"~~~3 .alanc................................Balance ....................... 2.7 42 .Sub.cription .ret.rned to

unsuccessful applicants
and others, withdrawing
from the Fund............... 101 00

-. 418561

Total ..................... ............ 4717 A12 T ota d...................... ............ 4î1 4é

A. 1861
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TABLE V.--ACCOUNTS oF TuE EDUCATIONAL ýDEPIRTMENT, &.-(continued;)
Statement No. 10.-JOURNAL 0F EDUCATION FOR UPPER CANADA.

[U. C. Consolidated Statutos, chapter 04, section 120.]

1S0. ~RECEIPTS. AXOUNT. EXPENDITURE. AO1UNT.

Jan'ry 1 To Balance unexponded peri S ets. $ ets. Dy Printing and Mailing the S ets. S cts.
account of 1859............. ............ 1194 55 Journal of Education for
Warrants for this service 3860, and for the miscel-
I during the year............. 1SO0 00, lancous exponses of the

" Subscriptions and, other - publication.................... 1618 04
receipts ........................ ý 116 28 " Balanco in course of ex-

1910 2S pendituro..................... 1402 79
Total...................... ............ 3110 8 Total.................... ............ 3110 s:;

Statement No. 11.-EDUCATINAL MUSEUM, LIBRARY AND PRACTICAT SCIENCE FUND
[U. C. Consolidated Statutes, Chaptor 64, soection 120.]

180. SüELiIPTS.

J'.1:ry 1 To amount- of Warrants- for
to this service, $2000 and

lice. ,1 $800.............................
Anount of two invoices
from Antwerp, before
charged to this account ...

Balance ........................

Total......................

AMO UNT.

$ cts. $ cts,

2800 00

401 00
-- 3201 oc

............ 10533 GC

............ 1#734 60

.I

KXPENDITURE. AMoUVNT.

By Balance- per account of S ets. S ets.
1859....................... 13292 0'

SPamphlets and Periodicals
for Library, and binding
sam o............................ 67 62
Engravings andi Photo-
graphs........... ............... 35 95

- Proportion of cost of _illu-
iminating thoBuildings on
the Visit of .11. . the
Prince of Wales ......... 88 461

d Scrubbing Rooms........... 50 00
Premium on Insurance..... 200 50

442 5T3 3

Total ....................... ............ 13.734 GO0

A. 1861i
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APPENDICES TO THE ANNUAL REPORT

OF

THE NORMAL, MODEL, GRAMMAR
AND

COiMMON SCHOOLS
IN UPPER CANADA,

FOR THE YEAR 1860.

APPENDIX A.

EXTRACTS PROM THE- REPORTS OF THE LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS oF CoMMON SCIIooLS
AND BOARDS OF SCHoOL TRUSTEES IN UPPER CANADA, RELATIVE TO THE STATE
AND PROGRESS Op ELEMENTARY EDUCATION IN THEIR RESPECTIVE ToWNSLTPS
CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES, FOR THE .YEAR 1860.

L COUNTY OP GLENGARRY.

1. Hcctor lfcRae, Esq., Ularlottenburgh.-- lIn transmitting my A.nnual Report, it
affords nme no little satisfaction .to state for your information, that the schools under
m:y supervision inu this Township are generally in a healthy and prosperous condition;
notwithstanding the many difficulties and obstacles which meet the teachers and pupils aou
cach succeeding day, while laudably pursuing their special vocations. As I have formerly
stated it is really amazing how so much progress can be effected,-the dilapidated statc of
too many of our school-houses being taken in:consideration. In many instancesthere is
little shelter or comfort, the children are pressed into them,--in winter, with stiffeied
limbs and half perished with cold; in summer, almost smothered and suffocated for waînt
of pure air : yet, under these disadvantages, to which pupils and teachers are daily sub-
jeeted, progress is generally manifested. The credit of this progress is entirely due to the
teachers, both ma!e and female, who, though they have such just cause to complain of
the dilapidated state of their school-houses and want of apparatus, do, by hard labor and
fatiguing exertion, maintain the good character of their respective schools. The teachers
are generally efficient, alf of them sober and orderly in their conduct and conversation, and
are acquiring deserved praise -from ail school officials.- The Roman Catholic Separate
Schools in this Township are -also satisfactorilyjconducted and well attended; and T feel
happy to acknowledge that I am always received by the teachers, pupils and trustees of the
Separate Schools, with the greatest kindness and respect.

" Il conclusionI have only to add that the greatest want now is, new and commodioaus
school-houses, school-apparatus, and section libraries (of the latter, excepting Martin town,
we are entirely destitute). If we had these necessaries, I fear not but that the Common
Schools of Charlottenburgh would rank with any other in the Eastern District."

2. Angus McDonell, Esq., Kenyon.--« In forwarding my Annual Report, I have iuch
pleasure in stating, that, with one or two exceptions, ail the schools in this Township have
been in full operation and well attended during the whole year. -The result of this was, tha t
the average attendence of pupils exceeded that ofany former year by 148'. This large increase
of average in so short a time, induces me to believe that parents are most anxious to embrace,
from: time to time, the excellent provisions that the School Act offers to them on behalf of
their children. I have again much pleasure in stating that three school-houses ha-ve

21
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been erected and completed during the past ycar, in which full-sized maps can beproperly
suspended, and in which both teachers and pupils havve ample room to perform their
respective duties. Ten sehools were conducted on the frec systein during the year-all
others were partly so. Accept my thanks for your prompt answers to ail my queries."

3. John MlcLennan, Esq., Lancaster.-" Thc Separate Schools are working great in-
jury to those who adopt them, as well as to their neiglibors. They disseminate no instrue-
tion worth the name of éducation, and would appear (in some instances at least) to be
established as means of evading the expence of supporting a properly conducted school."

II. COUNTY OF DUNDAS.
4. Re. Cirics Brown. .Mouintainl. -"No prizes of any consequence have been awarded

With one exception (wliere the school can ouly be approached during the sleighing season)
I have at lcast one, and in some cases several examinations during ny term of office. My
plan is to give previous notice of iny intention to visit a school to trustees, parents- and
guardians, inviting themi to attend. In muost of the schools I find there has been very little
taught beyond reading, writing and arithinetic. At the close of an examination, afew re-
marks cre made, as the case may require, after which I deliver a short Lecture on the sub-
jeet of Education, tending to establish and illustrate the leading principle that every one
is under t srict obligation to enItivate his mind, pointing out at the same time the pleas-
ures cud advutages of knowledge, and the moral effect which must necessarily follow in
fter life c sound and early education. These lectures, I am happy te say, have been well

roeived, and the -ish has been invariably expressed that I -would make my visits as num-
erous vs possible, and by the blessing of God that wish shall be attended to. There is
another subject on which yoe zepect ne to offer an opinion,- vin., as- to the cause of non-
atondance. My impression at present is, though perhaps premature, that the chef cause
arises from the feet tht, ne this is altogether a farming district, and as the seasons here
zre so short for cultivating thesoutho services-of the children, as soon as they are capable cf
manual labo?, cre required b7 the parents at home. There may be other causes whieh I
may arvo ocesion to mention should I be spared to send:you another Report."

O. 5 he Re . J. John ZcLaughlin., illamsburgh.-" I transmitting to you my
Annucl leport, I have but few observations to -make. The schools under my supervision
arc progressing WQIe, -articularly those under=the instruction of male teachers. There are
in this Tocaship too mrny small school sections for all to receive the benefit of teachers=of
talent; this il a .reat evil, it is in fact a lamentable injustice, and should be rectified as soon
ez possiblo. ifthe sections were as-nearly=equal as practicable, every school in the Townships
could tell romunerate first or second class teacbers for their services, and all would receive
the beneAt of thorough instruction ; but as they now are, some sehools are- crowded to
excess, trhilct others are furnished with empty benches, and teachiers possessing mental
Porth in p2oportion te the price erhich can be afforded. I have still to express my regret
that no ef-uits ;are yet bcen made by our Council to procure a Jibrary for the public.The
incessant Ond -pevailinc demand on the public purse for the improvement of highways-
bsors ail the moceys that eru bo raised at prescut. You will see fro m=the Report that

the labgor numbct of the ochools in this Township are not opened and closed with prayer.
Bio ii :meh to be legretted. How can eny school enpect to prosper without invoking
Divine cid mon7ine cnd eoing? Va, indced, is a knowledge of the arts and scieices,
end sll litcry ucqzisitions, if unccompanied by the Divine blessing. I put little value on
the cervicos Cf that emot young man cf engaging address and studied nmo-rality,.
'who con Dalt into C school every moraing and begin the labors of the day, without evn
imnploing the bleming -f cHeavon to impart efficacy to the instruction about to be given.
82e% mien's mind may ba stord with the fruits of zealous research, and lie May be fully
comipeMn- tc im2zert to otherc the full benefit of that research; but his acts proclaim to
the oorld thr bis heart if dead and cold as that of a corpse to the real and vital interests
of the piupils committcd to his care, and that he is wanting in the very qualifications which
are the prim~r2 cheracteristics of every real educator of youth. Trustees of schools should
see that the norning aid evening prayers, that are printed on each school register, shouldS'e read .y teachers regularly,-and that li who would refuse to comply with this demand,
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should at one forfeit his authority te taeh. The occasion demands the full cogen.y of
the above remarks, and yet I feel confident that there is not a teacher i this Township
who would refuse to discharge this ip p- ndin the spirit, at least in the letter.
The Journal of Education is an invaluable paper, and I beieve it is doing much good
The matter it contains is of the highest importance to the publie and the effecta of its
valuable information must ultimately be felt and seen in every Township of Upper
Canada.'

M. COmTY OE7 PRESCOTT.

6. fames Frithk, Esg., Plantagenet Su&-" The schools ceontinuefree, which, accord-
ing to muy view, is niost desirable, and more especially so in these country situations, where
a large proportion of the people are poor."

IV. COVNTY OP RussELL.

7. James zlc Caul, Esq., Clarnce.-c I ani happy to state that each suceeëding year
furnishes proof i this Township of the good effects that have arisen from the- school laws.
The people seem to;take a more lively interest;in educational matters, and&there is now=a-
almost unanimous feeling among them in favor of free sehools. In all the sections, the
trustees and people generally have exerted themselves in getting commodious and well fur-
uished school-houses erected. A grcat inducement to them to do so, was owing partly to
the Township Council having granted by By-Law, a certain amount of the Clergy Reserve
money to eaci section, on condition that at least an equal amount- to the sum so granted
should he raised either by subscription or sþecial:assessment. The sums granted by the
Council varied from eighty to three hundred dollars.-sections one and two each receiving
8800. Alf the sections are now furnished with comfortable school-houses. I regret to state
that the attendance of children at school is not so regular as it should be, nor do all that
ceuld avail themselves of the opportunity they have of giving their children a goodiedu
cation, do so. Many are very careless and indifferent about making their children attend
regularly. I find that where efficient teachers are employed, the attendance is better and
more regular. The libraries in sections Nos.1 2 and 3, have a decidedly good cffect;they
furnish much valuable information to all classes. The books are covered, labelled and
numbered, and -the regulations are generally observed. Ail the sections, with the excep-
tion of No. 1, are in much w-ant of school uaps and apparatus. t shal endeavor to induce
the trustees te supply their sections with them. There is no excuse for thcm not doing
so, for every faeility is now afforded then by the iDepartment."

V. COUNTY OF CARLETON.
S The Rev. James Whyte, Osgoode.--" I trasmitting this, my first Annual

Report, I do not feel inclined, nor do I regard myself as competent to pronounce upon the
advancement or retrogression of the schools of this Township. I can only speak of their
present state of' eieiency.s Twelve, out of sixteen, were in operation;during more than
eleven: months of the past year; and only one of the remaining four less than nine months.
The attendauce w-as above the average, which rmay be attributed to the p cvalence of the
Free School system in aIl the schools except two; which levied a rate bill of 12 cents.
The average salary was $o-5, a um much tee small for a competent teacher. Sciool
braries are exceedingly rare in this Township. Tie holding of public examinations is
coming more into practice this year, and it is very gratifying to find the trustees and a
goodly number of the parents present. It augurs well for the education ofaTownship,whenthe
parents take a deep interestin Examinations. The schools arein general, poorly supplied with.
apparatus some, not even having black-boards. One or two schools have been supplied
lowever, within the past year. I. have invariably recommended- the trustees to procure
such apparatus as I sec the schoolrequires w-hen Irert - y visit in the visitors book
Two of thc schools have a very full set of apparatus,ineluding globes The Scriptures are
read in eleven of -the section schools. hiee of them-are opened with prayer."

9. The Rev. William Lochead, Gloucest. You request me t assign a reaso
for, or the ceause of, non-attendance;of children of sehool age. Te chief causeIbelieve
to be the indifferenice of parents to the importanée ofeducation Tor their children. It ie
true some are situated at au inconvenient distance frome ticholhousepand govert r
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consequent want ofsuitable clothing also hinder a few. I am, decidedly of the opinion, that,
as the great mass of the people are now in favor of taxing -property for the support of
schoos, such a law should be enacted, and at the same time a law enforcing the attendance
of children of school age,-say, not less than nine months in the year from 5 to 12 years
of age, and three months a year from 12 to 16 years."

VI CoUNTY oF GRENVILLE.
10. 7he Rev. Joscph Ancerson, -. A., Gower South and Oxford.-" Soutlih

Gower is but a small section of this county, containing about 20,000 acres (only one-third
the quantity allotted to a full Township), in whicli we have five Comion Schools. Al
the usual branches of a Common School education arc taught in a very efficient manner.
In my last visit to school section No. 2, I was so much pleased with the attainments of the
pupils that I appointed another day for a public examination, when parents, guardians and
others mnight bc invited to attend. A prize was offered to the pupil who should give the
best geographica! account of the statistics of Canada. After the examination was elosed,
the judges declared their inability to decide which of the _six competitors-was the=xmost
successful, when six prizes were freely given as so many rewards for diligence andpersever-
ance. This is simply mentioned to excite and encourage others to imitate thnir example.
All the other schools in South Gower are in a prosperous state."

Oxfor.-; In reporting the schools of this Township, I have much pleasures in not-
ing the improvement that has of late years taken place in our Common School education
and nowhere in Canada docs it appear more prominently and in more plcasing colors than
in the Township of Oxford. Twenty years ago there was little taught in Our Common
Schools but reading, writing and a little arithmetic, and even these in an antiquated fashion
many years behind the times. Our- young people, with respect to grammatical, geograph-
ical and historical knowledge, werc a complete blank; but now, these'. essential branches
of education, which have such a powerful influence in developing the powers of the human
mind, are taught in all our Common Schools. The Canadian geography and history is of
great importance to our sehools. Our young people are ornaments to Society. In conver-
sation they can give you the boundaries, the divisions, the counties, the population, the
chief towns, lakes and rivers of Canada very freely, and at the same time all other branches
usually taught in our Common Schools are equally progressing:"

VII. COUNTY OF LEEDS.

11. C. N. Hagerman, Esq., EscoUt Front.-" I have the pleasure to report, that the
progress of the schools in this Township during the year has been satisfactory; this Town-
ship was united with Yongefor municipal purposes, tbut by an Act of the Legislature thc
Townships are now divided, and the Township Council of Escott Front has not seen fit to
alter the numbers of the= sections since the separation. Two substant'al brick school
houses have been built during the year 1860, and one frame building lined with brick iü
section No. 6 united with Yonge: threc of the sections on the river are more or less con-
nected with the islands in front. Section No. 12 is entirely confined to Grenadier Island,
and at this season it is extremely difficult to communicate with them. 1 may remark that
the island is 6 miles in - ngth, and inhabited by cleven families; they have not hitherto,
been able to keep school open for more than six months in the year. Section No. 6 has
established a small library, procured from the department; the moncy for the library was
raised by voluntary subscription, and its influence, small as it is, is very encouraging. I
think an addition will be made to it in 1861, and also, that other secLions will be induced
to follow the example. Nearly all the sections arc in favour of thefree system, but as yet
have not been able to carry ont the system entirely. It is a pity that the frce system is
not made absolute by law ; such an. enactment would save a"vast amiountof- trouble, and
put a stop to many personal difficulties. I trust the day is near when the Legislature will
take a step in this direction, and make all common schoolsfree by law. It appears by the
Trustees' reports, that there are twenty children of school age in this Township who do
not attend any school; the usual reasons are assigned-negligence of parents, and distance
from- the sèhool house. The few prizes that have been awarded during 1860 have left
their mark in the acknowledged advancement of those sections over others where- prizes
were not distributed."
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1. Th Rev. J. . Pnro, ongeF-ont.-"in submitting .my retuins for the
past year, it gives me pleasure te report an increased interest in education throughoeut the
Township: yet there is- much need of' improvemeut. Education is generally backward.
There is noti that amount of interest taken by the people whieh should characterize the
citizens of a free nd enligLitcned country. The result of this is, that wc find a poerclass
of teachers is generally employed at ?ow wages. The lowest salary-nottheLest tcacher
-seems the uppermost idea of most Trustees and people, and a living-net usefulness-the
ruling principle of some teachers. 'lIt is easier than working out,' said a young man te
i:e when I asked hm:why lie taught for $6-per nonth. There are othersboth imale and
female, who feel the dcep responsibility of their work, and love it as a means of being use-
fal. As a class, our school iouses are generally good, but poorly furnisled with maps and
apparatus. We have but one library, and that poorly rend; only ten applications for books
were made during the year. 0f course it exercises but little influence On thc wholewe
are a little behind the times, but most sections give signs of improvement.

VII1. CoUWrY OF L Anp.
i. . i A. jrdoch Esq., Bathurst, Dalhousi, <&C.c: The=schools ini the Townships

over whieh I ami local superintendent are progressing favourably. In some sections there
are several excellent teachers, and in these the pregress of the children is mnore observable
than in those localities on the outskirts of the settlenients, where th inhabitants are poor,
and have to content themiselves with inferior teachers. The board, however, is now very
strict in the examination of candidates, and the certiflcates of qualification are generally
linited to one year, as an inducenent for teachers to still further improve themsclves.
The cousequence is,; that at the present moment there is a very different class of teachers
instructing our youth, from.those employed before our sehool laws came into force. Our
male teachers are uow all strictly temperate, and the standard of qualification, both in male
and femnale teachers, is considerably raised. Yen will observe that there are stili a great
inany children absent Ârom school, though by no means se Many as in former years. AIr
though in many instances indiference on the part of parents is the reason assigned, yet in
country places it is not possible to get the same punctual attendance as in towns andvil
lages. At certain seasons, every child capable of lending even- the most trifling assistance
to its parents, is kept frIom sehool. I have often obscrved very small children stationed at
harvest time at a gap in the fence, as sentineis, to keep stray animais from trespassing,
while the grain is being harvestcd Stil, the attendance is every year getting better, and
greater anxicty is mïanifested by parents to have their children cducated."

14. Thc Rev. John MM ine, Ramsay.-"I have but few remarks to make this
year, as -the schools under my superintendence show-scarcely any new fcatures.Weak
sectious, I find, are gcnerally tempted to engage inferior teachers, in order to save expense.
In sonie cases, the consequences have been imost injurious. Parents, disgusted with the
inefficiency of the teacher, have withdrawn their children and left the school nearly empty;
and bad habits are formed by the pupils, which renders it no easy matter even for a good
teaclier te r-estore a scliool, so injured, to immediate prosperity Good teachers, L find
often continue in the saine school for years; the inferior are continually shifting I find
aIso, that a superior energetie teacher generally excites the interest of parents, se that they
couic to nMy examinations; but in ordinary cases, parents are too indifferent to come.
Frq 1uently, even-the Trustees are all absent. About one half of the schools'under my
care are working welland producing good seholars. We introducedile revised programme
for county board examinations, for the first time, at the last meeting of .the board. We
used no list-of printed questions, but the want of such a list was felt in conducting the
exami nations. As: to the school libraries, the books are extensively used, and the regula
tions are pretty -well observed, but there is a laxity in several sections in returning books,
and in exacting fines. Libraries existed in Ramsay long before the introduction of sehool
libraries; the ¡effects, therefore, arc less distinguishable than they would have been:had
they beenia entire novelty. But it inay be safely concluded- tht the school libraries are.
doing their part in maintaining -or it may be in increasing, the intelligence of the commu-
nity, and that intelligence will have its influence on the moral habits. The causes of non-
atteudance are. cbiefiy the indifference of parents; sometimes, however, the ineificiency or
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unpopularity of the teacher has much influence. Quarrels and factions among the parents
bave ailso in some cases: greatly reduced the rinumber of pupils attending school. ay
children also are taken away during the busy season for the sake of labour. In free schools
children are sent who cannot attend regularly; were the schools not fre they would not be
sent at all. Such irregular scholars perplex the teaclier, and interfere with the formation
of classes and the proper organization of the school. Prizes, I have invariably found, have
a vcry animating and stimulating effect upon the pupils, and on that account are nuch
vilued, and judiciously distributed by the best of our teachers. The parents also take
additional interest in the school where they are so eiployed. I have ouly to add, that the
number of candidates for the office of teacher, is on the increase in this neiglibourhocd."

IX. COUNTY OF RENEREW,
1-5. 'ir Rer. 31Iihel Byrne, Algonw and Grattan.-" Both Algona and-Grattan

are newIy scttled Townships, and conscqucntly the roads are imperfectly made. This is
one re.son why the average attendance at school is generally small ; another reason is that
Lhe people newiy settled on land arc gcnerally poor, and not in sufficiently good circunstances

to be able to clothe their children well enough to send their children to school."

1 G. Phe Re . TV. Tf. Canng, Bromleg.-" I an happy to say that there is some ilu-
proveinent in the Commion Schools of this Township. The schools are all conducted on
thc free systen, wbich systemi appears to be obtaining general approbation in this part of
the country. One school, which had formerly been kept open during half the year is
now to open for the full time. A newsection has lately been formed, and is well conducted.
The Trustees appear to be zealous in the discharge of their duties. There is an increasing
desire on the part of many parents throughout the different sections, to avail themselves cf
our admirable system of education; yet on the part of too many, there appears to be much
indifference to the advantag-es afforded by it. The older scholars are very generally kept
fron schol during half the year, for the purpose of assisting their parents on the farm, or
in other eiuployment ; but the worst feature of the case is, that during the rest of the tinie
they are not sent with sufficient rcgularity to ensure auything like marked progress in
their studies. . Nothing but urgency on the part of those who have the direction of the
educational interests of the people in such localities, namely, School Trustees, Clergymen,
Local Superintendents, &c., can remiedy evils of this nature. The schools in some of the
sections in this Township arc at such a distance friom the residences of the pupilsas tobe
inaccessible to them. In section No. 1, many of the children cannot attend without tra-
velling three or four miles, by lonely roads, passing through the bush. The school house
is also a mile fron the Village of JDouglas, wherc it should properly be; however, an-effort
is now being made to remedy the evii, by dividing the section into three parts. There is
no school kept in Section No. 5; there are 71 children of school age resident in it; a few
of these, I believe, avail themselves of Section No. 3, althoughi they are not reported by
the Trustees as non-resident pupils. These evils are evidently owing to a want of-intelli-
gence, and a due appreciation of the value of education. The teachers employed during
the year were persous of fair scholarship, and I believe were pretty faithful in the discharge
of their duties."

17. Thomnas B. Lett, Esq., Wï76erforce.-"In consequence of the prevalency of a
contagious epidemie in this Township during the past year, the average attendance, as
compared with the actual population, is small. Our Township is new, but is settling fast,
and we hope to have a large inerease in future. .You will sec that the frec school system
is highly approved cf in this Township by the people in gencral. They sec the benefit of
education, but, as in all new countries, poverty places theim under great inconvemiences;
WC have not, as yet, cstablished any school libraries, and our schools arc also badly off for
maps and apparatus. - The people complain of beincg too poor, and not able as yet to pro-
vide then. I am endeavoring to impress upon Trustees the necessity of these essentials,
and hope soon to meet with compliancc."

X. COUNTy Or FRON'ENAC.
18. ThtomasR Dupuis, Es., 3D., Binclhinbroolke, &c.-" The cause of non-

attendance is generally imputed to indifference of parents, and dissatisfaction, arising some
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tines from the levying of a tax; or the employing of a teacher against the wishes of
people. With reference to libraries, the old story may be repeated, there is not a library
in the Township at present.' Last year my lectures were directed chiefly to the advantages
of sehool libraries; this year- however, I found it necessary to confine my remarks to ex-
planations of the Sclool Act. Prizes have not been systematically introduced into any of
our schools i the Township of Portland; Trustees generally considering that the advan-
tages accruing fron thiem would not be equivalent to the amount of nmoney necessary for
their acquisition. . Section No. 8 has been re-organized, and set in operation, during the
year 1860, and one new Section, (No. 15). has maintained a--school during six months of
the sane year. Three school houses have been built, viz., a frame one in Section No. 11,
and log ones in Nos. 10 and 15.

Jlinchinbrooke.-This is a back Township, and very poor, and the schools are 'propor-
tionably small and badly provided with teachers and -means of teaching. However, there
is a marked increase in the attendance, and. an improvement in the state of the schools.
Section No. 3 has been formed, and a sehool house built this year, -in a place almost com-
pletely isolated from the surrounding settlements. The inhabitants, with one exception,
are Roman Catholics. From the interest taken in school matters, and the energy displayed
by the officers of the section, it promises to become one of the most flourishing sections in
the Township. School has been open in it for the last half-year.

Kennebec.-This Township is still more backward, and until this winter,-when I
reccived the minutes of their school mecting,--no efforts had been made to secure the
advantages of a common school. But when we cônsider the difficulties and privations these
hardy settlers have to en counter, that they ean afford to keep a school is the wonder, and
not that they are destitute of one. : Among all the schools, an increased attendance is per-
ceptible; ail are wholly free, and the people generally seem anxious that the free system
should be continued. The great efforts which the inhabitants are now putting forth, are
for the erection of proper school houses in place of the old log ones, which are fast passing
away. But a few years, we hope, will enable them to expend their means in sccuring
school apparatus, librarie3, and all other adjuncts necessary to a complete education. My
terni of office for Portland and flinchinbrooke will soon expire, as IL have removed some
distance into another county; but my successor will, I hope, be more efficient in dissemin-
ating those true principles of-education, which are designed to elevate man to his proper
standard, and establish society upon the firn basis of undecaying truth, and which elevate
nations to honor and influence on the earth."

19. John Spring, Esq., Storrington.-"In transmitting my Report for the year
1860, L may- say, there has been a visible improvement in the schools of this Township,
and that, with few exceptions, we have had a better class of teachers thian heretofore. The
want of maps and other school apparatus retards our educational progress. A cheap edu-
cation is the order of the day, so that we are " penny wise and pound foolish." There are
no public libraries in this township, and only two Sunday School libraries, containing 170
volumes. I have used all nmy influence with the Township Council, to get tbem-to devote
a portion of the Clergy Reserves Fund i order to establish one for the benefit of the pub.
lie, but without effect. It ÏIll be seen by my Report that there are 195 children not
atteading any school. I know of no cause except neglect on the part of parents and guar-
dians, who appear not to sec the danger that arises from such iisconduct. I believe- our
schools are as well calculated for giving instruction to the inhabitantsof this Province, in
the several branches taught therein, as those of any; other country in tie world.; and your
namie will be handed down, fromn fathers to their children, long after your work'is donc.
May you long enjoy the celebrity you have so honorably achieved."

XI. CONTY Or ADDINGTC .
20. D lark Esg. ErnCstown.-« The cause of non attendance is generally at-

tributed to indifference, which is no doubt correct. The new course of study is reported
only in two instances-;but I am convinced, fron personaloservationhaving visited every
school, that it is more or less adopted in every school. Iai sorry I have no public libra-
ries to report, .being convinced they would add muchto the intelligence of the commuuity..
I shal advocate them with all myability. There seems to be an impression the books
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would bc destroyed. Five schools have reported as having distributed prizes, which L
think has been only to a limited extent, having bcen the gift of the teachers. Ihave
conversed with some-o: the leading educationists, wlo think the prize system open to many
objectiors, calculated (without very great caution) to lead to ill-fceling among pupils, and
perhaps among parents, the apt and more fortunately circumstanced as regards locality,
parentage, &c., bearing away prizes fron those thab ,need the muost encouragement. My
opinion is, the system is much better calculated for Academies and Granmar Schools than
for our rural sections, yet, in them, with great caution, the system may be beneficial. I
would beg most respectiilly to suggestthat the School Taw be so ainended that Granunar
School Trustees bc not uecessarily members of -the Board of Examiners, as I do not think
they are generally appointed in view of tleir qualification for that office. I Lhink it would
do to appoint yourself, or allow the County Council to appoint, say five persons, solely with
reference to their qualification for the important task. These, with the Local Superin-
tendent, would answer cvcry purpose, and save the country much useless expense. We
have five Boards of Grammar School Trustees in our ounties. You- will at once see what
an expense this will entail. What little experience I have had convinces me it would not
bejsetter to do away with the Township local- Superintendent. The amount of business
that Trustees have with him, I think, makes it desirable his office sliould not bc too fir
removed from the sections under lis charge, and wherc, as in Ernestown, the C!ergy Re-
serve money is invested for Common School purposes, it is lis duty to apportion and look
after that fund, and so become partially a Township ollicer. Our Township lias at present
a handsome sum invested, which is being increased annualfy. The interest is drawn half-
yearly, and apportioned to our schools according to the time they are kept open. In tak
in" a general and comparative view of our Township School Matters for 1860, i think there
is cause for encouragement. Notwithstanding we have lost our most populous and wealthy
section, throughi the incorporation of the village of Bath, .we yet show an increase in our
average attenda-ce of 151 over the prevous year, Bath included. There is also an increase
in the time the sehools have been kept open. This, doubtless, would have becn larger but
for the continual bad wcather during tlic las'u lialf of the year, which causcd. a considerable
falling off -in attendance, and some schools even had to close. During the year one new
and commodious sehool bouse lias been crcected on .he imuproved principle, and others have
been repaired aufinuch improved. -Much still reuains to be donc in this particular. We
have some elegar: sho housesin Ernestown. No. 21 is deserving of honorable menion.
A botter school house than this, with suitable playground attached, Il have ¯nver seen in
any rural section. Maps and other school requisites are much needed, though several see
tions have a partial supply. I shall endeavor to îipress on Trustees the liberal offer of
the Departnient, and procure wbat is needed. The Frec School system is gaining ground
slowiy, but - think surcly. I think its genera 1 adoption would;be ablessing, and would
do away with the greatest cause of strife ut our annual scction meetings. Our system of
deucation is gaining in the estimation of the public. Its enemies are rare, and thoughi
there may bc some difference of opinion amongs us in carrying out its details, yet on the
whole there is prevailing in the Township a;gencral harmony. I have not as yet had any
case of arbitration or appeal to attend. There scems a desire*to procure competent teach-
ers, and on the whole I think the schools lane been efBcieut d.aring the year. We need
greater uni formity in conducting our schools, and in 'ie course of study adopted. - I have
recommended the enlargement o' sections whcre at all practicable, and I think with
some success, as two smîall sections have been broken up and merged into others. Many
of our sections are too small. -My experience is, that children, two miles or more fromn the
school house, attend as regularly, and more so, than those near at bomle. Thc examinations,
especially what is called in some sections the annual examination, are becoming timcs of
great interest with us. We have also instituted an annufl Township ga1hering -or publie
school demonstration, when the friends of education, from all parts of the Township; as
semble to discuss on the subject of education. This is lkely to do much good. It was truly
pleasing to be present at this gathering (in a beautiful grove), las4 summer, to see the
beautiful banners of the different sections with thoir vtriousnottoes, and the generalihar-
mony that porevailed. I should like muchi to have you wvithj us atiour next mceting. I amt
sure you would bd a welcome visitor; but more of this anon. I love an excellent school
system, tha is blessing and throwing its htealthful influence into evcry corner of oui bc-
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oved country. Leau see a markcd intellectual improvement in my native -Township, Er-
nestown. believe that no system lhas ever been prod.uced so well calculated to place proper
food for the mind withinthe reach of all irrespeetive of wealtli or station. Iamnproud
that its originator is a Canadian, and I lumbly pray you may be long spared and allowed
to pursue the noble task in which you are engaged, in elevating, morally and intellectually,
the youth of Canada, and in so cxprcssing myself, I am convinced, from what I -have seen
and heard during the year, that I am only echoing the sentiments of the vast majority of
the inhabitants of Ernestown."

21. Rev. Jas. S. Yournans, Sheffild.- The cause -of non-attendanee is mainly
attributed to negligence of parents and distance from sehool. As a rule, the salary offered
by Trustees is very small, which prevents them from securin g the services of the more
efficient Teachers. This fact, together with a distaste for reading, and a sad want of libra-
ries, will account for -the comparatively unsatisfactory state of the schools in this Township.
r trust that iny next report will be more satisfactory."

22. Rev. John Scott, Fredricksbyrgh, Nrth.-" There has been a decrease in the
attendance during the year. This seems to result from sectional disputes; from the indiffer-
ence of parents, and from the employment of Teachers at the lowest possible salaries. The
Teachers generally 'board around' among the parents of the scholars. This is a system
much to be deprecated. It is indispensably necessary that, in order to advance the educa-
tional interests of the Township, a more suitable staff of Teachers should be ermployed,
that the sections should be better provided with accommodation and apparatus, and that
both parents and Trustees should manifest greater interest in the schools."

XII. Co0NTY OF PRINCE EDWARD.
23. Joh&>~ B. Denton, Esq., County of Prince Edward.-"The awarding of prizes, as you

will perceive by my report, occúrs so tseldom. in this county, that I am-unable to express
any opinion concerning the effect, cither for weal or for woe- but this much I may remark,
that the public sentiment, as far as I am acquainted with it, is rather averse than other-
wise to any inducement which miglit have a tendenc.y togive an undue impetus to the
juvenile mind. -A- considerable number of children are not attending any school. The
causes of this inattention on the part of the parents to the best interests of humanity, are
almost, admitting the explanations. of the parties most capable ofjudging, as varions as the
individuals are numerous, some plead poverty, others again require their help in domestic
concerns, many more admit that'it is quite necessary, and they are going to send them im-
mediately; but procrastination--the old thief-keeps putting them off till anotherlyear or
a new quarter, when thcy will not have to pay a rate for the time they do not attend.
However, it will be found in general that want of reflection on the part of parents is the
main cause, thougli inability to pay the rate ias frequently something to do -with non
attendance. It must not be supposed, however, that all these registered as not attending
any school during the year are strictly barbarians. Many of then have attended school
before, and are therefore tolerable adepts in;the science of A, B, ;, &c. The most serious
detriment to the progress of tour schools, arises from the too frequent change of: teachers,
and though I am proud to think we have the most equitable and unrivalled school systemn
in the world, yet when I contemplate this never-ending change of teachers, whieh no
legislation in the world ean ever reach, I ask myself the question, will ever some fortunate
combination of circumstances arise to circumscribe -these interminable migrations ? It is
barely possible for some sections, under this paniC forýnovelty, to hold their own. Thé
Local Superintendent is powerless for good, for -ere he arrives at the post where, his expe-
rience may avail, and lis adrice be of consequence, the school is deserted by its leader, or
else another has- taken charge, and before lie has had time to effectually organize.his school,
ho also vanishes fromr one place to another, in the footsteps of. is predecessor. There is
hope that the very intensity of the danage thus done, will, ere long, work its own cure,
and people will comprehend the superiority: of time-tried veterans over flying cadets.-
Some of our schools are excellently well managed, being the glory of the land. I 'think.
I iunay truly say we have some teachers who are second tofew onvthe continent of North
America, and-afew sections where competency to teaeh is esteemed by the inhabitants of
more importance. than the love of money. I have returned nearly if not al, our schools
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rs using none but authorized books; but in this:particular, if in no other, Imay be astray
if so, I most plead ignorance as an excuse, for in some schools I find them using treatises
on Natural Philosophy, Astronomy, Chemistry, &c., all United States productions or pub-
lishcd therc,-books for which I know of no available substitute from any other quarter,
nor do I know whether they are proscribed by the Council-of Publie Instruction or fnot.
In conclusion I hardly know what to write of our libraries, for although they have done,
and are still doing, much to sow the seeds of enlightened views, yet there appears to be a
great deal of confusion in the working of them. Perhaps a few suggestions from you,
at your convenience, would enable me to look more strictly after the interests of this
department of useful knowlcdge."

XIII. COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH.

24. James Brcnan, Esq., Enrnismore.-" The cause of non-attendance of children at
school is attributed to the poverty of parents. On behalf of myself and the trustees of
the different sections, I beg leave to return you our sincere thanks for the regular promp-
titude with which vour valuable Journal of Education is received. It is anxiously read
with pleasure and profit by all."

XIV. COUNTY OF ONTARIO.
25. Yreld Wyitt, Esq., Broc.-" The slight decrease in the average attendance of

this year. as compared with 1859, is accounted for by the prevalency of the measies, hoop-
ing cough, and other discases during the fall of the year, when a number of children were
kept away froni school. The trustees, as a body, do not regard the making of every
Saturday a holiday as a benefit, and they have lately shown a disposition to lower the
salaries of teachers. It very few sections have prizes hitherto been given, but the number
is on the increase. We have still only two libraries, the tr.ustees being slow to appreciate
the advantages to bc derived from a number of well-selected books."

26. D. G. II-wett, Esg., Mara and Rama.-" I would observe that the reason assigned
for non-attendance on the part of the juveniles who are not included in the half-yearly
returns, is, generally, the distance at which they reside from the schools, they being for
the greater part of tender age. I. cannot give any reliable account of the effect-of the
distribution of prizes. I have still much difficulty in procuring a satisfactory statement of
the accounts of the sections, the accounts having, up to the present time, been very indif-
ferently kept: so much so, that in some of the sections I have been obliged to return the
papers, and in other cases inake the Dr. and Cr. accounts myself. However, I believe the
appointment of auditors will work a cure in that respect. I cannot say mucli for several
of the sections during the past year, but trust, socing there is a desire to appoint: persons
of better krowledge and experience to the office of auditor, the present year will find
matters in a much more regular form, and lead perhaps to a more general knowledge of
school affairs. Undoubtedly the appointuent of auditors is a great improvement to the
system."

27. Ebenezer Birrcll, Eq., Piccring.-- Four school section libraries are reported;
the books aie all stated to be covered, labelled, and numbered, and the regulations gener-
ally observed. The giving of prizes in schools ought to have a good effect, but I cannot
say that it has so; when they are of a limited number it is the cause of a deal of painful
feeling, and a number of meritorious pupils do not get the reward they are entitled te.
The only way to prevent this is, to have the prize or prizes awarded by a system of mark-.
ing, arranged by the teacher, but kept openly by the pupils of the class themselv es or
wbat I generally recommend, 'something to evezy one,' as an encouragement for the back-
ward, and a rcward for those more willing. Within the last year four large brick school
bouses have been completed; the internal fittings are of the best character. These build-
ings are not bchind any others in the neighbourhood in external appearance; theyhave
only one fault-thcy are too small. Three of them, Nos. y. 9 and 10 have not at this
moment one empty seat. I am happy to state t.hat the qualifications of our teachers,
and the manner in which they conduct the schools, are fully keeping pace with our school
architecture."
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28. G. W. Colston, Esg.,Whiby.--"In forwarding my annual report, I have pleasure
a stating, that throughout this township there is more uniforinity in the method of in-

struetion now practised, and also more interest disj>layed in securing talented teachers than
was formerly the case. I know of no school in the Township of Whitby that would eimploy
a third class teacher. Yet while there is a growing interest fl this direction, there seems
to be a lack on the part of trustees and parents in furnishing necessary apparatus to aid
the teacher, and consequently benefit their sons and daugrhters. In respect to the non-
attendance of children, in some cases it is owiug to a dislike of the teachers, but more
generally to negligence. In reference to libraries, some sections have as yet neglected to
avail themselves of the benefits resulting from them. Whèrever an influence has been
exerted by in libraries, such influence has been good."

XV. COUXTY OF Yo.K.
29. R. .. Evans, Esq., Georgina--c I am happy to be able to send you a more

favourable report of the schools under my care than heretofore. They are progressing very
satisf'.ctorily, althouglh irregularity of attendan:e at the different schools is stili the subject
of bitter complaining amongst teachers; and I would further state, with respect to the
selols in this township, that although they are not a very superior class, they are making
considerable progress, and the people seem to be more solicitous in the cause of education."

30. B. Pearson, Esq., King.-" The schools under myjurisdiction, I am» happy to say,
are in a prosperous condition. They were all kept open the whole year, excepting one or
two, which were open ten or eleven months. The adoption of the free school system is
becoming general, and present appearances indicate that the tino is not distant when it
will become universal. Our school houses are being very much improved. Three were
erected during the year, and are good substantial buildings, and reflect credit on the sec-
tions; the trustees of each are making arrangements for supplying the necessary tnaps,
apparatus, &c. Preparations are being made in some sections for building new houses ln
the approaching summer, and my impression is, that not two years will clapse before evry
section in this municipality will be li possession of a school house sufficiently large to
accommodate the whole of the population of scho.l age, and also provided with the books,
maps and apparatus necessary to facilitate the discharge of the duties of the teacher, and
as a matter of course, the improvement of the pupila. There is one very serious drawback
to the progress of education in this township, which I fear will be dilcuit to renedy; it
is this: in summer seasons those children who are too young to labour are sent to sehool,
and those whose labour is valuable are kept at home; in the winter season this order is
reversed, thus making two distinct sets of pupils in the. year, and much of the valuable
time of the teacher is necessarily lost in again getting each set of pupils in working order.
A.nother source of annoyance to the teacher arises from the negligence of parents in;net
sending their children regularly to school. I the lectures I have delivercd, I have almost
invariably made this a point; and trust, that to some citent I have succeeded i remedying
the evil. During the year very little use has been made of the school libraries. In mauy
of the sactions there are Sunday School Libraries, which appear to be better adapted to
youthful minds, and consequently are more appreciated."

31. The Rev. G. S. J. Hill,.3.A, .arkham.-" The work of education, on thewhole,
is flourishing. -All the schools have been open on an average nearly twelve months cach;
the Scriptures are read in them all, and seventeen are opened and closed with prayer. The
attendance of scholars is improving and the vast majority of the people are sincerely
attaebed to our Canada School System, and give it their cordial support. The appointment
of auditors to examine the, school aceounts of each section is a Most judicious arrangement.
Bitherto it was a most difficult. task for the local- superintendent to unrave'. the sehuo
accounts and get thein te shape; this difficulty will now be obviated. The distribution
of prize books purchased at the department has been attended with the happiest effects in
the sections where the practice has been adopted. I hope to sec the custon become
general in them ail.'

32. D. Mc Callum, Esq., ugha.-" Our schools were open during the whole year,
with one exception, and that on account of the teacher being sick. The average salary of
our teachers for the past year is not so high as I' anticipated, being a little over $364.
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Only five of our sehools were conducted on the frce system during the year, but from- the
struggle between the free and the anti-free school-men, at our last annual meeting, I think
the time is not far distant when aIl our schools will be free. All our libraries were open
to the public, and, from the appearance of the books, they are performing their work.

33. J. T. Stokes, Esq., W7dtchurch, &c.-" I have found it an unusually tedious
operation to get correct financial returns fron the Trustees, many of whom are incapable
of keeping the simplest account with anything like accuracy; and although their accounts
have passed through the hands of auditors, I find the auditors, in the majority of cases, to
be men of no greater ability than the Trustees themselves, consequently there is no security
against false returns. I find that the business of Trustees, in many of our rural sections,
is conducted very loosely, little of that form of proceeding prescribed by the Sehool Act
being attended to, which, if observed, would not only secure correctness in the performance
of the duties of Trustees, but grcat benefits to the schools under their charge. I have
endeavored, in all cases,-and, I am able to state, with beneficial results,-to impress upon
the minds of our school authorities the necessity for a proper mode of proceeding in con.
ducting their official business. I hope, ultiniateiy, to find that the inhabitants of every
section will endeavor to select the best men for this office, and I doubt not that such will
be the case, when it is seen that the best men are not only the greatest economists, but the
most effectual supporters of educational interests. Still, there is a decided improvement in
the class of men recently appointed, which improvement, I hope, will continue, as our
school system grows older. In reply to your question as to the cause of non-attendance,
I can scarcely give a more effectual answer than negligence of parents. There are a
variety of other causes, though, which tend to keep children from school In some cases,
children are sent to a school out of their own section, that they n-ay secure the advantage
of a superior teacher, (a strong proof of the necessity of employing efficient teachers)
in others, the parents consider their children have had education enough, judging from
their own educational acquirements, which is a poor criterion ; in others, again, a rate has
the effect. But such instances form only a minority of the causes which keep children
from school; the majority may be classed under the general head above named. The
library books are kept in as good a state as fair reading wili permit, and I have good
reason to believe, that in all cases where libraries are established, they exercise a beneficial
influence. In regard to the influence exerted by the distribution of prizes, I am not able
to give as full an account as I should like; such niatters seldom coming under the Local
Superintendent's notice, except from the teacher's point of view. I think, however, that
prizes may be made a stimulant to axertion on tie part of scholars, if properly competed
for. A plan, the first of the kind that has come under mny notice, lias been adopted by
the teacher of S. S. No. 4, East Gwillimbury, of submitting written questions in the
several studies of the advanced classes of his school, and to those who secured the greatest
mimber of marks, (the questions being valued) were given the best prizes. This examina-
tion was held a few days after the quarterly examination, and, from its being something of
an experiment, I assisted in it, and watched its workings closely; and, after personal
observation, I would recommend t'h same system to every teacher, and I trust that,
wherever it is adopted, the Trustees will readily supply the funds for a full and suitàble
selection of prizes fer distribution. I am convinced that if all teachers would adopt such
a system when awarding prizes, they would find it a great stimulant to their scholars, and
would also find that it would do away with any chance jealousy arising."

34. William Watson, Esq., lork.-" I have great satisfaction in being able to say,
that there has been a very decided improvement in many of the schools in this Township,
during the past year. The Teachers, generally, are becoming more thorough in imparting
rudimentary instruction. This is, 1 think, -most apparent in the important brancd of
reading, the neglect cf which was mentioned in my last annual remarks as a serious and
very prevalent defect. Truc, there are many obstacles in the way, one being the anxiety
evinced by many parents and Trustees, that the children should run through a number of
studies. without due reference to thoroughness; another being the faet, that there is but
one room; in which all the exercises-are conducted. This, vith two exceptions, is the case
in al the schools under my care, one of these being the handsome and commodious school-
house erected, within the year, in Section No. 1. In order ta judge of the progress made
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in the schools, I find it necessary to spend at least half a day in each school,-in some of
the larger sehools tis is not sufficient,-and except in so far as to ascertain the Teacher s

method of imparting instruction, I generally conduct the examinations myself, after which
I usually address the children and any others who may be present. I am sorry to say, a
great deal ofapathy still exists among the people, in some of the School Sections very few
of thcm ever visiting the school. I have directed special attention to this evil, and when
visiting the schools, have frequently called upon and invited some of the influential resi-
dents to accompany me. Many are waking up to the importance of attending to this
natter, and in some few sections they have done their duty nobly. This, to some extent,

of course, depends upon the Teachers themselves. Those who manifest the greatest desire
to see visitors, usually have the greatest number to record. The distribution of prizes
in the schools was, I think, more general than in any previous year. They were given,
not only for progress in studies, bnt for regular attendance and general deportment, anid, so
far as I can learn, with very happy results. With reference to the causes of non-attenidance,
so far as I can gather from the Trustees' Reports, and from conversation with the people,
the chief are distance, indifference, pride, and also the real or supposed necessity for the
assistance of the children at home. I May mention here the existence of a very serious
evl in some sections. I refer to the frequent change of Teachers, retarding, as it does,
the progress of the pupils, and operating against the best interests of the neigfhfborhood in
which the change takes place. The books belonging to the Ward Librarieshave, during
the year, been collected by the Township Council, and distributed equally amongst the
various School Sections, in some of whieh they are generally read, and are productive of
much good, they create a love for reading, and the result is the purchase of books for
home use. In some few sections, however, they appear little, if at al, appreciated. 0f the
three Roman Catholic schools in this Township, No. 21, where the National Books are
used, appears to be the most efficient. In conclusion, I may be allowed to say, thati judg.
ing from the increased attendance of influential persons at my lectures, the subject of
education seems to be taking a firmer hold of the public mind. May this feeling be con-
tinually on the increase."

XVI. COUNTY OF PEEL.

35. The Rev. H. B. Oser, Abion.-" In making my annual return, I do it with more
pleasure than I have done at any period, during my superintendency of Albion. There is a
decided improvement in the character of Teachers; a third class qualification formerly was
considered quite sufficient, but now the inquiry is for a second at least. The consequence
of this is manifest in the condition of the majority of the schools. Still we have to coin-
plain of the indifference of too many parents, as regards the education of their children, as
shewn by the Report in the number of absentees. In none of the schools have they
adopted the practice of giving prizes. The library exerts some little influence for good,
but is not sufficiently appreciated, as is evident from the very clean appearance of the
books, both internally and externally. In reference to sehool lectures, I see that some .of
the schools, in their returns, have given the Superintendent credit in this respect, which
lie has not given in his annual return. It is almost impossible to get persons to attend.
I purpose trying again before the winter is over, and hope it may succeed better than for-
merly. I cannot consider an address to children aud Teachers, at an ordinary visitation,
a lecture according to the meaning intended in the School Act."

36. William: Harvey, Esg., los.-" Prizes have been distributed in Section Xo. 2
which I think will be attended with satisfactory results. The general cause of non-atten-
dance is distance from school, and in some cases may be attributed to carelessness of
parents. I cannot give a more favourable account of the township, library than I have
donc previously. I am of opinion that if the township council would distributethe books
amongst the school sections in proportion to the number of ratepayers in .eaci section,
giving themn in charge of the trustees, the books would be better cared for. and more read,
and at the same time form the basis of school section libraries throughoit the- -township.
If this system was adopted, it is more than probable that in some sections tlie tr-ustees
would appropriate a small sum biennially to procure new books."
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XVII. COUNTY OF SIXCOE.
37. James Shatc, Esg., Kedonte.-" The trustees' reports give a consideiablê number

of non-attendants and assign carelessness, distance and interference of parents as the
chief reasons. Of all the reasons stated, I believe listance to be the most correct one,
and I trust that carelessness and interference of parents has not much to do with it. I
know of no instance of cither in the section where I reside. The library books are all
covered, labelled and numbered, the regulations not being strictly observed. A number of
the people do not appear to appreciate the value of the libraries."

38. Te Rev. John Campbcll, A..M, Niottawasaga.-" Al the schools in this township
arefree, and have generally been so for several years; and I believe that the majority
(perhaps a large majority) of the inhabitants of the township are well pleased with the
working of that system. The simplicity of its provisions, the facility with which moneys
are promptly raised, and the advantages given for the education of the children of the poor,
are admirable. Yet I have cause to regret, that those for whose benefit the wealthy are so
heavily taxed, too frequently fail to avail themselves of the offered boon. In the rural
sections of our happy land, there are few families unable to pay for the education of their
children, excepting those who are morally worthless, and in very many of such families the
children fail to attend the schools. It secns that they think education so cheap that it is
not worthy of acceptance. If the free sehool system is to be maintained, as I think it will,
it appears most desirable that we should have a law making the attendance compulsory on
the part of children, from, say 5 to 14 years of age, during at least six montbs in the year.
Trustees' annual reports are very imperfectly prepared, and I have had a large amount of
unnecessary labour in gaining information which I should have received from their reports.
The local superintendent has powers to compel trustees to do their duty, but so many seem-
ingly valid excuses are offered; evident errors are pointed out which are declared to have
proceeded from ignorance, &c., and omissions that they were cither unable to supply, or
thought of very little consequence, so many excuses are offered, that it is very difficult to
make the compulsory provisions of the law available. And that more especially as onlyI6
days are allowed the local superintendent to make out his report after the reception of thât
ofthetrustees'. The office of auditor bas been of no advantage in this township; indeed, the
trustees, in most cases, seemed to think that the object of this appointment was to diminish
their responsibility. A. far as I have had opportunity of observing, the influence of prizes
in schools, the result has lot been favourable; and that chiefly owing to the distribution
of too many. I believe that a few, bestowed as the reward of merit, are advantageous. But
a great difficulty arises respecting the principle upon which they are to be awarded-i
whether to the best scholar (the most proficieut) in his class, or to the one who has made
most progress. If the former, merit suffers injustice in many cases; if the latter, the
teacher in most cases must award them-a responsibility which in many cases he is unwill-
ing to assume. With us an attempt is too often made to gratify all claimants; the majoriy
perhaps get prizes, and the dissatisfaction of the minority is very great. With respect to
religious instruction in the schools, several have reported that the provisions of the law are
complied with and carried out; yet I think that they have so reported through not-under
standing the full purport of the question. I believe that it has never been attended to in
any school in this township. The regulations authorize clergymen to give instruction after
school hours, but in most sections they have not time to do so; and if they did, it would
be accounted a grievance by the ehildren of their congregations to be kept in after their
companions were at liberty. The Journal of Education is in many cases very irregularly
received. The copy addressed to me is Eometimes three months printed before it- arrives
here, and some numbers are not received at all. The December number, a most interest-
ing and instructive one, and of the highest importance as explaining the new enactments;
did not come to hand until the second week of January."

39. The Rev. T. Bolton Read, Orillia.-" The number of children not attending
school is accounted for, in addition to the usual causes, by the fact that a large portion of
the township, where thinly settled, having hitherto had no formed section. This evil will
be remedied in future, as a new section bas been formed by the township council in a loca-
lity where no child has as yet attended school, but where it is hoped a school will shortly
be established. The section thus divided (No. 2) will be strengthened by a union just
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effected withà parts of Oro and Medonte, adjoining the older settled portion of it. This
will enable No. 2 to keep the school open for a longer period than it has before donc. On
the whole, the interest taken in the schools is very satisfactory, of which I believe the
report for 1860 will aford proof. The library is open to the public and read by many;
still, not to the extent that miglit be expected. The books are covered and numbered, and
in safe keeping."

40. Thc Rev. James Stewart, Oro.-" In regard to the state of Common School
education in Oro, I cannot affirm that I have a great deal to report this year. I shaU,
however, briefly state my opinion, notwithstanding my limited connexion with school sup-
ervision in this locality. I shall notice two points in connexion with this matter, namely,
some of the causes which secm to me to have greatly retarded the advancement of educa-
tion in this Township ; and-secondly, the signs which indicate that of late, considerable
progress has been made in this important object, since the obstacles which stand in the
way are being gradually removed. Ainong the many causes which might be mentioned,
the ignorance or indifference of many of the parents themselves, is one which is painfully
prominent. They do not take advantage at all, as they ought to do, of the means of edu-
cation placed at their disposal, for the benefit of their children. They seem to have very
inadequate views of the value of these provisions. Many of them have received little or
no education themselves, and I suppose, as they have been able to get through life tolera-
bly well without it, they are of opinion that their children need not complain if they do
not fare worse than themselves. Another evil is the anxiety of some of our Trustees
to secure a Teacher at a low rate cf salary. They do not consider another element which
ought to have great weight with themr in the selection of a Teacher, viz., his fitness for
discharging with efficiency the important duties of his office; hence they cheat themselves
out of their money, and the pupils attending their school out of what is infinitely more
valuable; that is, their time and education. Several examples might be adduced, showing
the evil effects of this course already. And it is to this cause that many of our'youth
have to enter upon the active duties of life without having been previously prepared for
them by an efficient education. A want of taste for reading is as yet too general a mongst
us, and therefore I fear that advantage is but seldom taken of the liberal encouragement
held out by the Educational Department to make us a well-informed and intelligent people.
We have no Public School Library, properly so called, in the Township, and most of the
sechools are far behind in tlesupply of such necessary articles as maps, charts, diagrams,
and general apparatus. These causes amongst others, contribute very mnuchi to retard
the progress of education in Oro. But while the state of our schools in general is not so
flourishing as we would wish them to be. still the progress which has of late been made in
w'me of them is no doubt very considerable. A. person who is in the habit of visiting
them from time to time, cannot help observing that a-great and rapid improvement is being
muade. The majority of the people are becoming more alive to a sense of the importance
of securing to the rising generation a good and substantial education. They take greater
interest, 1 believe. in this matter, now than formerly. Many of the parents endeavor, at a
great sacrifice to themselves, to keep their children regularly at school. Such people canappre-
ciate the services ofgood teachers, and they show it by tie liberal salaries they are inclined
to give for his support. Where such views and feelings are gaiuingground, inefficient teachers
are gradually removed, and others more competent are appointed in their room. And
should the Trustees of soine of our sections be tempted to hire a Teacher not suited for
their school, simply because they can engage him at a low salary, they make themselves
very unpopular with the muajority of the people. Our Publie School Examinations are
now becoming more and more a pleasure to visitors, who very often express their feelings
of satisfaction at the appearance made by the pupils in their respectiver classes. Our Mu-
nicipal Library is kept in good condition, and many books have been taken out of it to
read during the past year. Prizes have been given in sone of our sebools, producing, I
believe, good effects. Our old Log Houses are gradually disappearing, and are giving place
to commodious and substantial buildings. In every section of the Township aschool is now
open. Therefore, taking all these things into account, notwithstanding the improvements
which are yet to be made, I think that matters are hopeful with us in regard to the future.»

41 Wiaem Wright, Esg. Tonoron1io.-"I beg leave to stat that owing tomy vey
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recent appointment, I am unable to give much information relative to school matters in
general. The three schools under my care arc are all frame buildings, and in goodrepair
Numbers 2 and 3 are furnished with maps, globes, object, and tablet lessons. I have
convinced the Trustees of No. 1 that it is their duty to supply their school with apparatus,
and they intend, at an early opportunity, not only to procure these requisites, but àlso te
advance money for a SchoolLibrary. The financial affairs appear to bein a good condition. The
sehools are all frec, and, as far as I can gain information, show a marked improvement.
The reason assigned by Trustees 'why children of sehool age do not attend,' is, that owing
to the thinly inhabitable state of some parts of the sections, their parents think the dis-
tance too far from the school house; but I think the greater number are detained by care-
lessness or neglect on the part of parents themselves. The National books are exclus-
ively used, except in Number 2, where I find ' Carpenter's Spelling' as a text-book. I
will, however, endeavor to have it removed, and recommend such books only as are ap-
proved by the Council of Publie Instruction."

XVII. Tin COUNTY oF IlALTON.
42. The Rcv. F. A. O'Meara, LL.D., Esquesing.-" Education in this township is,

on the whole, in a very prosperous and encouraging condition ; and though, as I suppose,
this is the case in most townships throughout the province, there are still some points on
which we would like to sec a considerable improvement. The progress of the sehools
under my superintendence is on the whole extremely good. With regard to the efficiency
of the schoolmasters at present engaged in this township, I have to remark, that while I
would wish that the qualifications of some of thom were higher than they are, I feel that
it is due to the majority of them to say, that they are discharging their important and
onerous duties faithfully and efficiently. Feeling that so nany are deserving of
praise, it seems to me that it would be invidious to name particular oncs, but No. 1 or
Ligny School I cannot forbear mentioning, not merely because it, as well as some others of
the schools in the township, affords a striking proof of what may be done by an efficient
and painstaking teacher un der the prcsent system of education, but more especially because
it presents an instance of a common country school discharging the duty of a normal or
training school for its neighbourhood, two of the teachers having first-class certificates,
now in this township, having been trained for their profession by Ir. Little, who for some
years had charge of the school in that section. You will not have failed to observe, that
in nearly all the schools in this township the business of each day is opened and closed
with prayer, and the Bible is read, whicli affords a striking practical comment on the re-
iterated assertions of those who cry down our common school system as being godless and
irreligious in its tendency. Indeed, if I have any fault to find in this matter, it is, that in
some of the schools rather too large a portion of the time is devoted to the Bible lesson, to
the injury of the more secular part of the exercises. With regard to the paueity of visits
paid to the schools by the varions public functionaries who might reasonably be expected
to take an interest in them, I have to remark, I am convinced that magistrates, legislators,
country gentlemen, farmers, ministers and school trustees throw away a very great meanUs
of usefulness, and deprive themselves of a very great intellectual pleasure, by not bestowing
some of their time and attention on the working of our school system, and assisting to train
the rising generation of our country to be useful men and women. An occasional visit
from some intelligent person not officially connected with the school is a great encourage-
ment to both teacher and children, and bestows a lasting benefit. With regard to the
superintendent's visits, I am bound in justice to myself to remark, that my term of office
did not commence till late in the year, and that before the close of the year I had visited
and thoroughly examined nearly every school under my superintendency. One or two
were not visited till the first week of the present year. No lecture was delivered by me at
any of the school sections up to the 31st December, as I was anxious, before preparing
such a lecture, to obtain personal observations of all the schools in the township. I have
since, however, prepared one which I have already delivered in some of the sections."

43. The Rev. -.4lex. MacLean, MA., Melson.-" I lament the lack of libraries, and
the want of interest in the attainment of those auxiliaries to the teacher. I an sorry to
find so few schools strictly free. But few of the school houses have seata nd-daicTradpted
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to the size of the pupils and some of the school houses are memorials of the days of the log-
shanty. We have some worthy exceptions, especially No. 1 ÇWellington Square), where
there is a school bouse of the very best class the adaptations for the comfort of teachers
and pupils being admirable. The use of prizes, generally, appears to be a benefit to the in-
tellects of the pupils at the expense of their hearts. No. 9 still retains the name of a
school, though without a suitable house; there is a prospect, however, of its reconstruction.
I find a great lack of school manuals for the guidance of trustées, and shall feel obliged if
you will send a supply as soon as ready. The R. C. separate school at Wellington Square,
the only one in the township, is nowv given up. I have experienced geat toil, but great.
satisfaction, in lecturing to the schools. I am labouring to arouse a deeper interest in cdu-
cation on the parts of children, parents, trustees and teachers. 'My public lectures have
.;enerally been well attended, and the ehildren have been waiting eagerly and with apparent
delight upon such, even if for an hour. The teachers in the township are, as a class, sober,
orderly and industrious and five or six of their number are of a suýperior order. Schools Nos.
Nos. i and S have become so popular, and the attendance so numerous, that in each an
assistant has been employed since the beginning of 1861."

44. Iram Mlholland, Esq., TrafalIgr.-" I was appointud at the beginning of the
present year, and consequently have but little to report relating to the schools of this town-
ship. i believe in most sections the schools are in a prosperous condition. Though there
is not that interest taken in establishing school section libraries that there miglt and ought
to be, yet I think there is a growing interest in this respect, and I hope before :nother
vear I shall sec a number established."

XIX. COUNTY OF WENTWORTI[.
45. The Rev. George A. Bull, Barton.-" I have much pleasure in forwarding

the Annual Report of the Cominon Schools in this Township for the past year, as
the statement will shew that the character of the schîools bas inmproved, even to a greater
degree than in any previous year. The average attendence of children at school for the
former half of the year, showed an increase of 2 to 1 over the corresponding period of the
preceding year, and 3 to 1 over the saime time of 1858. The average attendaUce for the
latter half of the year does not appear to be as good in proportion to previous years, but I
attribute this to the continued rains and very bad roads during the fill= months of 1860.
[ have to state that Trustees are working together much better than usual, in repairing
school buildings whcn necessary, and iaking them comfortable for the children, and they
have donc much of late towards furnishing the sehools with maps and globes. One Board
of Trusteps only, continue to practise that rigid economy which lias hitherto impeded the
cause of education among us. A Teacher, however excellent, cau show his excellence
still more in a comfortable and well-furnished school-room, than in a room built
sonie 20 or 30 years ago with shattered walls, rude benches, few books, fewer maps,
and a total lack of apparatus. There is but one library in this Township, obtained some
six years ago, from the Departnent at Toronto. I have urged upon Trustees and people
generally the necessity of providing themselves with libraries. The usual answer is, that
when they becoine richer they will provide themselves with good libraries, and not till
then. I have delivered publie lectures at three out of the six schools in Barton, and
intended doing so in all, had there been any attendance on the part of the inhabitants and
friends of the children. I was much disappointed at not meeting even a few persons at
those places, and am therefore obliged to agree with the opinion expressed by Local Super-
intendents of this county ' that a carefully prepared and written lecture is in vain attempted
in their respective Townships.' But we must strive and not faint in this respect. I may
add that the Bible and Prayers are used in all the schools but one; and this exception is
solely at the desire of the present Teacher, and not at the wish of the Trustees of the school.
Prizes were given in one sehool only, in. 1860. I cannot say the results generally are
favorable. I am inclined to think that in sinall sections they are of more harni than good,
buthi to young and old."

46. The Reo. John PortcoMs, Beverle.-" Indifereuce is gieen as the reason why
parents do not send their children toschool. The books in the library of ScholSeation
No. 17 are covered, &c., and the regulations are strictly observed. I have no reliable
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means of knowing what influence is exerted by it in the neighborhood. You will obserre
that very few prizes have been given to the children at school in this Township. The
influence they effect is, I think, good, inciting cnulation and competitionu, attributeswhich
will be essential to success in the battle of life."

47. The Rev. George &heyne, Bnbrooice, &c.-" The schools in general have
been carried on with vigor and success. One school in ]inbrooke fell into a languishing
state, but since a new Teacher has been employed it has recommenced with renewed energy.
The average timie the schools have been kept open is about a eleven and=a half months;
the average attendance also is higher than last jear. Non-attendance may arise in part
from negligence of parents, and sometimes from dissatisfaction with the Teacher-either
with or without cause-but the chief cause is, that children of both sexes who are over
twelve years of age are cmployed in domestic duties. The important study of physiology
is attracting more attention, as isalso that ofastronomy. The classics were taught in one School5
in Binbrooke, which, though not coming under the ead of Common School education, is
yet of great advantage in preparing some for a Grammar School or University education,
who might otherwise get neither; and thus, instead of an injury, a benefit will be con-
ferred on these institutions. It is perhaps owing to the fact that the classies are taught in
the Parish Sehools of Scotland, that so many of the youth there have received a Univers-
ity education. The books in the libraries in Binbrooke are not so generally read as might
be expected, which exhibits a great lack of taste for reading still. I bave no doubt that
they will ultimately prove highly beneficial, especially in providing suitable reading for the
young, and cultivating in then a taste for it. In Saltfleet there is only one school section
library, and that is in the smallest section in the Township. I am- in hopes that other
sections will be induced to follow the example. The inhabitants of section No. 9 passed
a resolution to that effect at the annual meeting. It is evident that where the people do
not rcad there must be a want of intelligence. Prizes have been given in some schools,
and I have no doubt with beneficial restilts, as they tend to encourage the scholars to dili-
gence, and to excel in their studios ; they also give an honorable testimony to those who,
by application, have distinguished themselves."

48. Alexander Bethune, Esq., 1. D., Olanford.-" The cases of non-attendance which
occur in the school sections here are not very frequent, and in most instances they arise
fromn carelessness and indifference on the part of parents. In those cases that have come
under ny observation, the parents are generally very ignorant, and much addicted ta the
use of intoxicating liquors. There is only one Common School Library in this Township,
and in it the books are all covered and labelled ; but there appears ta be very little interest
taken in its management, so much so, that the Trustees in their report could not state the
number of volumes that have been distributed, or anything else connected with it. From
what I can learn thore are so few volumes (only 200), that most of them have been perused
by the reading portion of the section, and as no more have been added, they have ceased
to take the sanie interest in it as before. lowever, I think that many of the inhabitants
have derived great benefit froni the library, small as it is. Prizes have been awarded in
scveral of the schools during the year, but the result has notheen ns beneficialas would have
been expected. The prizes have gencrally been distributed according to marks of attend-;
ance, &c., and, in many cases, those scholars who were most diligent in their studies did not
obtain a prize, on account of being absent a day or two, when their parents required their
assistance at home. In some schools, dissension was nearly sown between the people and
the Teacher, on account of the scholars not receiving the prizes they thought they -were
entitled to. If the attendance could be equally regular among all the scholars, prizes
would have a botter effect, and if they would-contribute in any degree to produce. a-more
regular atteudance, that would be Bo muel gained. Taking all things into consideration,
education appear to be advancing with us. The people are manifesting more interestin the
school, and they are bcginning to turn out in greater numbers at every public examination.
Tie Trustees and people also begin to appreciate the services of good Teachers, and are
mnore. aixious ta obtan and pay them accordingly. If a Teacher is diligent and successful,
lie is almost sure to be retained, and his salary raised if he asks for it. Upon the whole,
I think the school systemn is working well, and in a short time I hope to Aee this Township
holding a good position in the educational affaira of the Province."
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49. Andrew Ral, Esq., Flamborouh East.-" With respect to our Common Shool
affairs, I am happy to state that they2are in a very encouraging condition. The several
Teacrs have done everything in their power for the havancement of the education of the
children placed under their charge, and have been sucessful, so that their employers have
thought it advisable to re-engage m ost of them for another year. Teachers' certificates
are all of the first and second class, and, I am happy to say, that, during my regular visit,
Ihave found the status of the schools to correspond with the aeompanying report Sev-
cral pupils are well advanced. The people in this Township are always very anious to
secure good Teachers, and at the same time m-ake every effort to remunerate them well.
Indifference is said to be the cause of non-attendance. The Township bas three Publie
Librarias, and I believe the books are generally read. No advance has been made as
to the number-of volumes. They are changed from one locality to another."

XX. COUNTY or LTNCoLN.
.50 James Tisdale, Esq., Caistor.--" There are no Common School* Libraries of any

consequence in this Township, and but rery few connected with Sunday Schools. The
Journal of Education is regularly received and distributed, and its contents prove very
beneficial to the reading portion of the community."

51. Philip Gregory, Esq., Louth.-" The average length. of time the schools have
been kept open is a trifle less than that of 1859; but teachers of a botter class are em-
ployed. The general average attendance is low, but you will sec that it is caused by the
small average of the various sections. It appears to me to have been a mistake in allow-
ing the formation of union sections at al]. They are usually feeble, inefficient, and trouble-
some to manage, and it would probably be a benefit to all concerncd if they could be abol-
ished. The inhabitants of the Township do not seem to take the interest in the library
that they did in former years. A yearly addition should be made to it to keep up an
interest; but the late agricultural and commercial difficulties have prevented our Council
from appropriating money for any other purposes than those of absolute necessity."

XXI. COuNTY or WELLAND.
52. The Rev. Joa Baxter, Bertie.-"The cause of non-attendance in some of the

Sections is marked by Trustees and Teachers Vo he indifference, distance, &c. Hlowevcr
this may be, I know of no ease where parents night not send their children if so inclined.
I think there is a growing desire to procure better qualified Teachers, and to keep Vhe
sehool open for a greater number of months. ln all my visits to the schools, and in imy
publie lectures, I urge the necessity of libraries and apparatus being procured, pointing
out that, without these requisites, the Teacher is placed at a disadvantage. Some of the
sechools are making very creditable advancement. As far as I know, the amncnded School
Act gives general satisfaction."

53. M. F. Jeney, Esq., .VD., Iurnberston.-" Il regret that there arc so few
libraries in this Township, but even the few we have have donc much. good, especially
among the young. The cause of non-attendance of some of the children of school age,
appears to be, in many instances, indifference of parents, but in other cases I find people
ignoring education from personal antipathy to the Trustees of the schools. -In two School
Sections, many of the children attend the private schools which are established by our
good German population, who cling .o their own vernacular language, out of allegiance, it
would seemi, to the land of their fathers and nativity. In referenco Vo the distribution- of
prizes in the schools, I can say but little ; however, I would observe, that in the few in-
stances they have been rcorted to, they have materially promoted educational -interests,
and have fulfilled the most sanguine expectatrions of those whose magnanimity and gener-
osity prompted resource to them. I have succeeded in bringing the authorized text-books
into pretty=general use in most -of our sehools; still, there are a few instances in which
unauthorized arithmetics and algebras are retained; but, ere long, I trust and believe that
old prejudices on this point will be overcome, and the mongrel books'now in use will be
swept fron our school-rooms, and so introduce an entire and uniform homogenous systeur
of text-books."

Two smali libraries wersoent tolthis Township during the latter part of 1860.
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54. The Rev. D. . Goodwillic, Stamford.-" I have pleasure in being able to state
that there is some evidence of advancement in almost all our schools during the past year.
The time they have been kept open is greater than formerly, the average being nine and
two-fifth months. The shortest period was seven months, while two were kept open the
whole year. For the present year, arrangements have been made by which five schools
will be open full tinie The Teachers have discharged their duties with a commendable
spirit of diligence, and while some of them are not what in all respects niight be desired,
yet they will compare favorably with those of any other part of the country. A Teaclers'
Association has for sone tine existed in this Township, and during the past year efforts
were iade to extend its infiuence by admitting those of other parts of the county. As the
enterprise is new, it has, of course, to contend with difficulties, yet its utility is manifest,
and in the end will succeed. Such institutions are, in my opinion, of great advantage to
Teachers. You will observe that the schools have all been kept open the time legally
required to draw froi both tho-Governmient and County Grants, and I have issued cheques
for both grants to all. In Nos. 6 and 7, prizes were liberally distributed at the last
examination, with happy effect upon pupils, parents and teachers. These are our best
schools, and this is, perhaps, among the means that have made thiem such. The several
School Sections in this Township require to be re-constructed; some are too large, others
are quite too small, yet I fear that most of the people would not be willing for any change
in that respect. If they were of proper size, with taxable property more equally distri-
buted, I should be decidedly in favor of all our schools being made fre, and I think that
then the people would also be so. As long as the choice of the two systems is optional,
those party strifes and petty jealousies, that mar the harmony and paralyse the energies of
our schools from the beginning to the end of the year, will continue to be of annual occur-
rence. Another evil of which we nust complain, is the general indifference.of the people
on the suibjct of education. This is especially manifested in the election of Trustees.
The people often overlook the fact that the office is an important one, and shouldbe filled
by men of energy, intelligence and publie spirit. The result is, that one or two of our
schools are lifeless, and not doing anything as they should. It has been My constant:aim
to impress upon the minds of Trustees the great responsibility connected with their office,
and th cevil consequences iesulting from negligence-of duty. I an. in full belief that our
present school system has been of incalculable benefit, and I an convinced that it will yet
accomplish great things in rendering this country prosperous and happy."

XXII. COUNTY OF HALDIMAND.

55. The Rcv. John Fluol, Dunn, Jfoulton, &c.-" The schools in Moulton, with one
exception, arc far from being in the state in which I would wish to- sece them. The
wealthiest part of the Township is inhabited by people who came poor into the wildeiness,
and who have g-ained the valuable property which thecy now possess by stringent frugality
and unremitting toil. They do not value instruction of any kind : they think- £ 2 7 a year
enough for any clergyman, since, according to their ideas, he has to work only one day in
the week. It is almost needless to say that they are frequently without a school_ and
without the ministrations of religion. Most of the other parts of the Township are very
podr, and deserve praise for supporting their schools as well as they do, in the inidst of
so many hardships. In these poor sections, there can be little wonder at not finding a
proper supply of books and apparatus. Prizes, where given with due discretion, have
always stimulated soine of the scholars to greater effort, but they have frequently discour-
aged others. The causés of non-attendance are various. They are neglect of parents,
distance fron the school, (a wood or a swamp intervening) poverty and drunkenness,&c.
The Township of Dunn is small, and in two sections of it there are many families who do
not take any interest in a common school, except to preventit from becoming expensive.
But, nétwithstanding all these hindrances, it is very pleasing to sec in how much better a
state education is now, than it was in such places a few years ago."

XXIII. COUNTY Or NORFOLK.

56. James Covernton, Esq., Charlotteville.-" I have great pleasure in direc tig your
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attention to those parts of the report which indicate marked improvement, as in length of
time schools were kept open, and in less frequent change of teachers. Another change for
the better, not embraced in the report, is seeu in the remodelling of several school sections,
by which some of the poorest have been suppressed, and other struggling sections materi-
aly aided and enlarged by territory; where such changes have been made, there is. fair
prospect of the schools being conducted with greater cflciency. Substantial school houses
are about to be crected in four or five other sections. A mnore general desiro prevails in
favour of superior tuition, and it inay be safely asserted, that the educational interests of
this township exhibit a more healthy and prosperous character than in auy preceding year."

57. The Rev. S. W. Folger, Middletoi.-" I amn happy to say that the inhabitants of
Middleton are taking a deeper interest in the comnon schools than formerly; eight out
of nine are new open and the one not in session will build a new school house in the spring,
its old one being condemned. There will be an effort during the present year te estab-
lish libraries."

58. The Rev. B. W Rogers, Tocwnsen.-" I regret we have so few libraries, and that
tlicy are cared se little for. The books are covered and are kept clean-perhaps froni want
of use. Where prizes are distributed, I believe they exert a good influence. I wish this
imatter was more attended to. I believe the great cause of non-attendance is indifference
of parents. I wish the law was more stringent in this particular. Owing to My appoint-
nient to office being of so recent a date, I have not delivered any public lectures;"

XXIV. COUNTY OF OXFORD.

59. Te Rev. Joha Gerrie, Blandford, &c.-" The -interest that is taken in the edu
cation of the young, and especially in the common sehool system, is evidently advancing.
The advantage of a sure and well organized systen of education is better understood and
more appreiated. Parents and trustees are becoming botter aequainted wit.h the duties
derolving upon them; and there is a considerable -improvement in the continuance of
teachers in the sanme schol, when they have been diligent and successful. In East Zorra
several teachers have remnained six, four, and three years in their respective schools; and
these schools are geuerally in a healthy and prosperous condition. In other cases where
the teachers are moved annually or semi-annually, matters are not in so satisfactory a state.
We want earnest, working, men as teachers-men who intend to maké teaching their pro-
lession through life, or -it least for a number of years, and who not only have acquired
knowledge thenselves, but who have the tact of casily and happily comnunicating .the
knowledge they possess, ud can. adapt thoir instructions and illustrations to the capacities
of their pupils. We have sone of this class, and the success thiat attends their labours is
of a very marked character. The systeni of free schools, is coming more into favour; in
East Zorra seven schools are froc, and six partly so. Ini Blandford only one of the four is
free, but in that township the population is much scattered. Another school section is
niuch wanted, and has been already niarked off, but owing to the extent of unoccupied
land and thinness of the population, it has never been actually formed. This, toc, partly
accounts for thti proportion of children not attending any school, which in Blandford is
ten per cent, while in East Zorra it is only seven and a half per cente Ne doubt the
apathy and indifference cf parents is another reason cf the non-attendanée cf their children.
I an happ-y to say we have ne separate sehools, and no wish for any. We wish to have
education on the nost broad and liberal principles consistent with a belief in the Word of
God as the great rule of life, and a revelation of niercythrough Christ. If is exceedingly
dlesirable that our teachers should be men of true Christian character, antd sincere attäeh-
ment to these great truths. I arn glad to say that a number of our teachers a e of this
claTss. Th Bible or Testaient is read in almost ail our.schools; this is well: but teachers
of a seeptical turn of mnind, or verging on naterialism, nay have a mest-haneful influence
on the ninds of the young, even -where the Bible is allowed to be read in theschool. As
to libraries, I believe they are exerting a very beneficial influence. Thë -towuship-library
in East Zorra hàs niany excellent works in it, and in some sections they are read with care;
but in other séetions there is still a Iack cf interesf inirspect tegeral knowledge. I
believe that -ou Sabbath-school libraries exert a very happy influence on the mindi, cf the
young,- and sometimes on the minds of the parents In .East Zorra;é havè ñ -'lSàbbath.
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school libraries, containing about 1000 volumes. I wish our common school libraries were
larger, but it is not easy to get the publie mind aroused to feel the interest which this, as
well as many other subjects demand. Sections Nos. 7 and 13, East Zorra, are mostly
Gerinan, and they have expressed great anxicty to have a teacher conversant with both
languages. In Section No. 9, E. Zorra, a very substantial sehool house was built last year,
and is now in full operation. Prizes have only been distributed in three or four sections,
but with very happy effect, especially in the school just mentioned. There has been con-
siderable difficulty with some parties this year, respecting the election of auditors, but by
another year it will all be brought into proper shape. I trust that you may be long spared
and blest in your great, and arduous, and most important and honourable work; and that
the most blessed results may crown your labours to generations yet unborn, and the labours
of those who work with you in this great national enterprise."

60. Christopher Goodwin, Esq., Dcreham.- "I am happy to be able to state, that
the system of Frce Schools .is almost unanimously adopted in this Township, and that
the schools are in a healthy condition. I regret that Normal School Teachers are not more
gencrally employed, for I-am firmly persuaded that justice to education will never be
fully realized by the community generally, until all the schools are supplied with well-
trained teachers; yet, indirectly we receive a benefit from the Normal Institution, as
many of our present tcachers have been trained by Normal teachers in the country. Most
of the schools have becu kept open the whole year. With few exceptions, owing to ir-
regularities in the exchange of books, the libraries have been read with a beneficial
influence. Whcn prizes have been distributed, the effect has been striking, prompting
the children to greater exertion."

61. The Rev. W 5. Beardsall, Oxforcl West.-" The reasons assigned for non-
attendance.arc various, some young children of delicate health having too great a distance to
go, thcir parents thinking them unable to endure the fatigue until they are older; another
reason is, that, in large and poor families, the older children, of from 14 to 16 years.of
age, are required at home to take care of the younger, and sometimes to assist in main-
taining them ; this, together with sickness and delicate constitutions, are the chief causes
for non-attendance in this Township. In two sections prizes were distributed during the
year; in one the arrangements were so imperfect that they did not report at all, and in
the other the effect has been little bickerings and dissatisfaction. We have no public
school libraries in this Township; I have tried several times to induce the trustees to
apply the clergy reserve money for this purpose, but in vain. I am well satisfied, that if
libraries were once established in our midst, that they would be appreciated and sus-
tained; but the desire of reducing their school taxes, which are generally a few cents on a
dollar heavier than the Municipal Tax, has, hitherto been too great an obstacle to
surmount."

62. The Rev. D. ilcKenzie, Zorra West.-" I may state in general, that the
inhabitants of this Township take a lively interest in the education of their children. It
is with them a settled principle that their children must receive a sound education, and
accordingly the system of frec schools is gaining ground. Notwithstanding in several
sections old bachelors and men of a kindred spirit are under the disposition of selfishness,
eight out of eleven schools are free, aud the others partly so. We have ninety-six
children not attending any school, and the reasons are, that some of the sections are rather
large, and childrer 3f a tender age and constitution cannot travel the required distance;
and in several cases, where the farmers are poor and cannot afford to hire help, the children
are kept at home at farm work. I think I perceive a decided improvemontin the character
of our teachers, both in morality and educational attainments. Prayer and reading of the
Holy Seriptures is the general rule, and I cannot help wishing that the rule was universal
-ind binding on all : une of our school trustees in answering the question "Is. the school
opened and closed with Prayer ?" says "No, and I am sorry for it." In the: section
referred to there are some of the Catholic faith. It is probably premature to notice the
want of dwelling houses for teachers, but I hope the day is not far distant when the
people of Canada West will see it to be their duty to erect suitable. school houses, with
dwellings attached; this, I think, would tend to elevate the status of the teachers,: and
would also prevent the frequent changes that now take place."

24 Victoria. A. -1861
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XXV. COmNTY or WATERLOO.

63. The Rev. James Sim, Wllesley.-" The interest taken in education in this town-
ship is much greater now than it was a few years ago The buildings which are now
superseding the old log houses are mostly brick or stone, and some of them would do honor
to any community. In summer it is not uncommon for some of the leading persons in a
section, in concert with the ladies, to provide a repast for the children and others whom
they invite, to be partaken of after the examination of the classes, either in the schoal
house or some adjoining grove; after which the time is spent in singing and addresses on
education. The annual statistics give a return of children from 5 to 16 years of age who
do not attend school; but if a few persons of apathetic spirit who do not know the value
of education neglect to send their children, even to a free school, beeause they are not
constrained to do so, there is another reason for non-attendance in the fact, that in a farm-
ing locality like Wellesley, boys who have reached the age of 14 or 15 are often detained
on the farm, because at some kind of work an active lad is nearly as useful as a man.
Complaints often occur against trustees contracting with a teacher without any regard as
to the value of his certificate; for example, when a first or second class teacher has ad-
vanced the pupils, there may be a change of trustees, and because they ean get a third
class man at a cheaper rate, they do so and compel the advanced scholars to leave and seek
tuition elsewhere. However, it is gratifying to see the progress which education is mak-
ing, and with sound moral and Bible instruction to keep pace with literature, we may
anticipate that our country will be secure from the revolutions which threaten to destroy
nations that have been partially denied, or neglected the acquisition of knowledge and
virtue."

XXVI. COUmNTY or WELLINGTON.
64. A. Dingwall Fordyce, Esq., Anaranth, Arthur, &c.--" uring 1860 large and

commodious brick school houses have been built in Section No. 1, Amaranth, and Sections
1 and 2, Peel. Those in Orangeville, Nos. 7 and 13, Garafraxa, have been finished;
another school house was also erected in No. 2, Maryborough, and a teacher's house in 11,
Garafraxa. Preparations have been made to erect brick school houses, during the coming
spring, in Nos. 2 and 6, Nichol, 1, Pilkington, and 6, Peel, besides others in new sections.
This is a pleasing feature, for in many of those I have mentioned, teaching, under the dis-
advantages that previously existed, must have been a punishment alike to the teachers and
the scholars. I should have also noticed a new building for a separate school in No. 2,
Pilkington, a log erection but comfortable. There has been the usual satisfaction and
dissatisfaction with respect to new teachers-; hasty selections and appointments of teaehers
for a whole year, who, from age or youth had better have been taken on a three months'
trial, has led to trouble; and yet in some such cases, I am firmly persuaded, matters have
been made worse from the trustees imagining they had made a mistake which could not be
remedied, whereas a little judicious inquiry migbt have led to improvement. In most
cases, however, the teachers have been d.oing their part well, and the scholars imaking pro-
gress, although the irregular attendance, where it might be avoided, is deplorable. The
competition for prizes by pupils in the North Riding, which took place in July, was so
encouraging as to lead the teachers' association to resolve on continuing the competition
for 1861; and as the County Council has granted $50 for prizes, it is expected that a
further stimulus will be given and schools take a part which were before unrepresented. The
usual answers are given with regard to absence of pupils who are within school age, and
should be found attending school; indolence, carelessiiess, distance, bad roads, bad clothing
and work at home, are all given correctly or incorrectly; some of them are perfectly valid,
others are frivolous. The circulation of the Journal of Education should prove very bene-
ficial, and in many cases I daresay it is really valued; in others, howerer, it is never once
looked after, unless the teacher himself secures it for perusal; but when the taste for
reading has been, inculcated,, it is mainly to the next generation we must look for improve-
ment. I am.happy:to notice,in several cases, the re-election of old -trustees who have been
of the working class-men not disposed to grudge some personal inconvenience,:or even
submit to unmerited obloquy,:if théy can only secure progress in education.. The number
is great of those who desire on no account to act; this may be got the better of after some
tiun, ai the called-for improvements of the law are adopted, and it may be that special
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causes, unknown to me, may give rise to the evasion of the sort of official occupation to
whieh I allude. The system appears to me to be so arranged'as to be equitable and not
unnecessarily burthensome oi those called to administer it; providing they go by the law
and do not bring, through ignorance, trouble on themselves and others. The change of
the law, making every Saturday a holiday, I approve of. I consider it to be beneficial to
both parties interested to derive relaxation froni it; exceptional cases tiere may possibly
be where it may appear otherwise, but in my opinion they are conparatively few."

65. The Rec. James Kgour, Eramos, Erin, &c.-- 1Since I last wrote to you in
connexion with the annual report on the condition of education, I can say with the greatest
pleasure and truthfulness, that education in the common schools of this Riding bas made
considérable progress in the right direction and the exceptions to tbis statenent are only to
be found in a few isolated sections. The status of the teacliers is risirg; there being - fai-
greater number of first-class teachers now emnployed. The services of those holding tihird-
class certificates are not much sought after, only two of this class being employed last year,
and that for a limited time. The revised programme for couuty board examinations is
duly observed. The questions are printed and a new set furnishcd at each examination.
Candidates appearing before this board are rigidly required to fruish testimuonials of tem-
perate habits and good moral character; fron this consideration, in a great mcasuie,. is the
pleasing fact to be accounted for, that during the last two or thrce years not a single base
has occurred necessitating the suspending of a teacher or the withdrawal of a certificate;
and I have not heard of any dispute arising between trustees and teacliers on aceouit f
immoral conduct. The general attendance at the schools for the past year has bééner
good. While negligence on the part of parents, in a number of instances, is the real eause
of non-attendance of children, yet I do not think it would be just to assign it as the only
reason, in the majority of cases. The extensive area -of some school sections, and the one-
sided location of sclool houses in the sections, imposes an insuperable barrier'in the a
of attendance to a great number. Even petty disputes as to the way the school should be
supported have operated injuriously upon attendance. When the question of free schools
is decided by legislative enacrmcnt, an end will be put to a great deal of wranglîingi pre
valent in many sections. The very liberal inducement held ont by you in furnishingehool
apparatus, maps, &c., has lbeen taken advantage of in a great many instances, andisoper
ating beneficially upon t he scholars. This remark will not apply so fully to school librariesu
as only thirteen out ol' the forty schools in this Riding have established them; where they
are in possession of libraries tlhey are very much appreciated, but unless the trustees do ûiot
either exchange libraries with one another or continue to add new books to those they have,
they will soon become very stale, and the books they now have unasked for. The gube
lished regulations for thei management of libraries are generally strictly adhered to. Prizes
have been distributed in a number of the schools; T an persuaded the influence cieatedbyï
tieni bas been good, as they stimulate the scholars to attain greater proficiency. To pre-
vent jealousy and envy among the very young pupils, the trustees very judiciouslytorder
each child attending school to get a prize of some sort, the most proficient in eaci class-
that of the greatest value. The annual report and Journal of Education are regularly:
received and eagerly perused. One unibstakeable proof of the interest taken- in the
Journal, is the fact that when it is not regularly received, the complaints are loud and the
enquiry earnest. It is much to te regretted that the Journal of Education is in the hânds
of such a limited number, that its valuable articles on practical and general educationand'
the information it contains of the nature and working of the school system enacted in
Upper Canada should be perused by so few individuals."

XXVII. COUNTY or GREY.

66. Thomas R?,an, Esq., Bentinck, Egremont, &c.-"The returns for these Townships
show a very satisfactory increase in the number of the schools and the attendance of pupils
for the last year. The greater part of the schools are progressing very satisfactorily. T-he
appointment of more intellectual men as Trustees is acting very favorably in the dvuñcé-
ment of educàtion. As evidence of this, I need oDly mention the -fact of so .manyappliea
tions to the Department during the past year for maps, &c. - The trouble of2 correetingand
returning Trustees' annual reports was formerly very trying to-me; butn during the lats
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half-year, I have not had need to return even one for correction,-an additional proof that
the people are endeavoring to put the 'rigiht man in the righit place.'"

XXVIII. COUNTY OF PERTH.
67. The Rev. Tlhormas Macpherson, Easthope, North and South.-$' The reason of so

many children of school age, in these Townships, not attending school, is the fact that a
large proportion of the inhabitants speak the German language. It is very difficult to get
suitable Teachers for these schools, and several of the Teachers enployed are very imper-
feet in the knowledge of the English language. The districts not settled by Germans
have the best sehools in the county. The County Council has appointed several new Local
Superintendents. There are now nine for the Townships, and three for Towns and Vil-
lages. The superintendency of the schools will thus become a mere farce. Some of thosé
appointed are quite unfit for the office, and others quite inexperienced. Each Councillor
now strives to get a favorite or political friend appointed. I have often stated that the
Superintendents should be appointed and paid by Government, and there should be but one
for each County, who would devote his whole time to the work."

XXIX. COUNTY OF HURON.

68. John Mairn, Esq., .shfield, Colborne, &c., &c.-" Having, since my last Report
to the Council, again examined the schools in these Townsbips, I think they fully sustain
the good opinion formerly expressed. It is undeniable that a great improvement is going
forward, and this must be apparent to every one who knows what our schools were a few
years since. A more careful system has now been introduced, commodious school houses
are to be seen in every quarter, in place of the former dilapidated buildings, and what is of
vast importance, the people exhibit a lively interest in the prosperity of the schools, and
seem determined that their children shall have a good education. Accordiûgly, every
effort is made by Trustees to secure the services of faithful Teachers. In one of my late
addresses to schools, I endeavored to show that variety of reading was hignly beneficial to
the young scholar, seeing that the mind, when confined to the saie exercise, soon becomes
restless and unsatisfied. Now, to attain this, variety should be the grand object in giving
premiums and rewards, and therefore, while the premium is held out to stimulate improve-
ment and advancement in the class, and while those entitled to a prize should be parti-
calarly marked out, yet still, all the others in the class should be presented with books or
rewards, both to encourage and incite, and to bring before the seholars the pleasing inci-
dent and improving example. Every family in the section who has a child at school is
thus benefltted. But to present prizes to only a small number in the class, and to let the
others go home without even the smallest token, is heartless and unjust. Far better to
withhold all prizes, if not accompanied with the reward; for surely it is a more delightful
sight to witness every scholar pleased and happy, than to look on a few with their books,
in the midst of their companions vexed and dispirited. At three schools, I have noticed
this mode of rewarding followed out with the happiest results. lie prizes were competed
for publicly in presence of the parents, and the rewards were presented; aud all were satis-
fied that there was perfect fairness. Ilaving been entrusted with the distributions, I
selected lessons for the different classes on entering the school, and indeed have done so of
late at every examination, whether conducted with prizes or not. In these Townships,
thirteen Sections have elected new Teachers at this tiine, and I an glad to say the recent
appointments are excellent."

69. Joku à.tkinson, Esq., Biddulph, &c.-There were 21 schools in operation in Bid-
dulpli and McGillivray last year. One school house was accidentally burned in October
last, and no school has been opened in that Section since. There is much room for iui-
provement in the Teachers, yet some of them are zealonsly and efficiently discharging their
duties. The stagnation in commercial affairs a few years since, sent some elever young
men front the cities and towns to teach schools, but most of them disappeared with the
retura o? better times. . Wherever prizes have been awarded to he children, they have
had a good effect. In two Sections, the Trustees have never taken out any books from the
Township Library. I have reasoned with them, and urged them to make use of the
library, but without success. I regret that, even in the other sections, they are not read
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to the extent they ouglit to be. I happened to be the Township Reeve when we got the
books, and I have often been taunted since with wasting so much money in the purchase
of them. The books are covered and labelled, but the regulations are not strictly observed.
I believe the information furnished to the people thirougli the Journal of Education stimu-
lates them to increased exertion in the cause of education, and has done much towards
making so many fre sechools. The law imaking every Saturday a holiday has caused much
dissatisfaction ; the people think that children in rural sections were not likely to sufer
fron too much study, or too little exercise. Several schools were closed last week, in con-
sequence of the Teachers having to go before the County Board of Public Instruction at
Goderich. Most of these Teachers hold- certificates from other County Boards for this
year. The people think it liard that the schools couducted by such Teachers should have
to be closed for a week at the season when the larger boys can attend. Could anything be
doue to make a certificate grantcd by one County Board good in another County for the
time it had been granted ? It seenis bard, too, that Teachers should be put to so much loss
of tine and expeuse, under such circumstances. Few of the Trustees will consent to pay
a Teacher for the tinie thus speut, and the Teachers cannot nc-w make up lost time by
teaching on holidaym ; and the people cannot see that a Teacher's getting two certificates
for the sanie year is anything like ,n equivalent fer the loss sustained. Indiference of
parents, distance from schools, &c., are the reaaons given by Trustees for non-attendance
at school."

70. The Rev. l (J. Young, Mlforris, &c., &c.-" From my Annual Report, you can-
not but feel gratified at the extension of the Free School system among us, and the advan-
tages necessarily consequent from it. During the past year, five new schools have been
opened and set in operation in these Townships, thus still further extending the blessings
of education in this section of the country, and thereby affording parents in hitherto des
titute places an opportunity of placing their childrenunder its advantages. Three of these
schools are in Hlowick, one in Morris, and one in Turnbury. The regime of the various
schools,--especially considering the nature of the settlement,-is very satisfactory. The
order. cleauliness, discipline and management kept and manifested in each of them, is:al
that could be desired. The literary qualifications of tie Téachers are very respe table,
the system of training pursued is good, and the ebildren everywhere seem to take &warm
interest in this work. Every School Section seems to be well satisfied with its Teachr,
with his moral character and standing, with his qualification, management, and modé of
teaching. These are facts that speak for themselves. It is my pleasing duty, also, to add
that the Bible is daily read in our schools, and its teachings placed side by side with every
branch of secular lcarning, thereby occupying the position which it bught ever to maintain
in every national system of education. But while I can thus far speak favorably oftthe
system of education in this part of the country, yet I have to deplore many discourage-
mients and many unfavorable symptomus, arising partly from the indifierence of numabers of
the people, and partly fron poverty. Fromn my Report, you will see what a scarcity there
is of necessary school apparatus and furniture, and.what a blank there is in everyth in
the shape of a public library. The people scem not yet awakencd to their duty in these
matters; they scem never to reflect upon the fact, that the appliances, in such an'acë as
this, are indispensably necessary towards the acquisition of a sound seculi. taining, iad
they seem entirely to overlook the fact, that without such appliances in their lolàsa"nd
without the circulation of a well selected library in their localities, éducatioiline1igcûce,
and all the real blessings of civilization and refinement, must, as a necessry consequnce,
be soon almost unknown among them. But tihe greatest discôuragemùent, and the' most
unfavorable symptom, that I have seci and felt, is the indifference of multitudesofparents
to the education of their children. With schools in operation in their neighborhoodmand
with cvery facility afforded them of' securing to their children the first rudiments of learn-
ing, yet there are numbers of parents wh o will make the most frivolous afair an excusefor
keeping their children at home, and thus ·ob them of the privileges which God in his
Providence has bestowed upon them.- Now, this, I confess, is a most deplorable state of
things, and ougit not to be tolerated by a frc and enlightened peoplè. Every child born
now on British territory, I maintain, has an inalienable riglit to the advantagcs nd
blessings of education, aad that it is not within the power of any man toiobor:deprive
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that child of what belongs to him as his sacred birthright. Nay, I go a step further, and
maintain, that the laws of self-defence prompt us to take some decisive steps fo prevent
parent and guardians ofyouth from thus tampering any longer with the education of the
rising generation. For who, but the children who are rising around us, have to take our
place in the management and control of the uinicipal and civil affairs of the country!
And who but thcy have to hold the helm of goverument, and guide and conduct all its
affairs and transaations Is ignorance, then, I would ask, at all fitted for such importance
trusts? Or could we contemplate it without a-shudder, presiding at our dational councils,
or directing our national and municipal affairs ? The mind revolts at such thouglits;
and yet, what, but for education, would be the reality ! Can we, thon, as a people, become
indifferent to its progress, and unconcerned about its fate and prosperty ? Let us, then,
as freemen, extend its blessings and promote its growth. by efforts influence, and whole-
some legislation, .until it becomes a criminal act for any Canadian youth to be unacquainted,
at lcast, with the first rudiments of learning. With John Knox, I maintain, that "society
is not only bound on principles of humanity, but is entitled by the laws of self-defence, to
take care, while there is no undue interference with conscience, that every child within its
bounds rcc.ives suc. an education as shall fit it to become a useful citizen, and prevent it
from being a nuisance, burden and danger to the commonwealth." If a parent cannot edu-
cate his children, he should be helped to do so; if lie can, but will not, he should be com-
pelled to do so; no man having any more right to rear savage men than to rear
savage beasts, and send tliem about in our streets and fields, to the danger of
our lives or property. This. is not a sin only, but a crime against the well-being of
society, which society is entitled to puuish, and ought by all means to prevent. And what
is better fitted to do this than a sound religious, moral, and secular education ? I wish
that parents were more alive to their duties and responsibilities in such matters as this,
and that society, fully awakened to its intcrests, would arise at the call of duty, and in a
firm, bold, and decided tone, declare that indifference here will no longer be tolerated!
What a picture would our country then prosent ? How worthy the admiration of neigh-
boring nations ? And what a cause of national pride and honor to ourselves, would not
such an act prove. May the day soon come when such a state of things shall be
realised in our country, and when ignorance, ashamed, shall hide its face."

71. TVilliami Sloan, Esq., Wawanosh, &c.-" I have much pleasure in being able to
note the steady progress made during the past year. : Part of my division is in the most
recently settled section of the county, but in cducational matters it is rapidly overtaking
other localities where schools have been in operation many years. In Wawanosh alone,
fbur new schools have been opened during 1860. The buildings are generally commodious,
and supplied with maps and-other necessaries, which were only found in village sehools a
few years ago. The facilities for procuring maps, libraries, &c., .now afforded to the people
through tho Educational Department, are certainly a great boon, and it is surprising that
any School Sections still. neglect to avail themselves of them. In Grey and Wawanosh,
good Township Libraries are established, and distributed among the School Sections, and
changed from time to time. Section No. 3, Iallett, has also sent for a library, which may
be the means of indùcing other sections in their vicinity to do the same. It is impossible
to estimate the influence of libraries on the character of tho neighborhood where they
exist, but I an of opinion that no collection of suitable books eau be circulated long in a
settlement, without being productive of some good. 1 have much pleasure in reporting
that the status of the Teachers is being raised as rapidly as:possible. The examinations
are more thorough than formerly, t'h questions arc generally printed, the candidates are
limitcd to time in their replies upon the various subjects, and the result is, that our
Teachers, as a class, occupy a position quite in advance of two years ago. I may remark
iere, that a County Teachers' Association has been fornied, which, I hope, will have the
effect of strengthening that bond of sympathy whici should exist among members of a
profession u:ited by a common interest, and sharing a common responsibility. As respects
the non-attendance of children, I may state, that as this , part of the country is newly
settled, the road ,inmanyparts;arebutpartlyopened, while the exigenciesofaiewsettleient
have a tendency to pres into service all those capable of assisting at manual labor. As. the
country improves, there will be a corresponding improvement in this respect, The Jour-
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nal of Education is eagerly sought after, and I have been particular in reporting the post
office address of aci section, so that none may b without it during the current year. As
I have resigned the office of Local Superintendent, allow me, in closing, to acknowledge
the courtesy and promptitude of the Department, in replying to aH matters which I have
found it necessary to refer thereto, for advice and instruction.

XXX. COUNTY oF BRUcE.
72. The Rcv. K. Maclcnnan, B.A., Arran, Elderslie, &c.-" With respect to the

school houses, little bas been donc to increase their accommodation, or improve their
character. There has, however, been a favourable change in several cases, in the interior
arrangements of the schoolrooms, and especially in the style and material of the seating.
Soadvantageous have been the effccts of this change, in point of comfort and appearance,
tii a growing disposition is inanifested to make the change general among the school.-
In a greater number of cases valuable additions have been made to the maps and smaller
apparatus in some of the schools, and this has been donc in some localities in which the
advantages of numbers and easy circumstances were not enjoyed. The desire, thus in-
dicated, to make the schools efficient, has led to the selection of a superior class of
teachers, and the payment of more liberal salariés than had formerly prevailed. There is
a strong disposition exhibited in most localities, to secure the services of well qualifièd
teachers, and more regard is paid to personal character. I eau bear cheerful testimony to
the readiness which I have scen displayed by school authorities in engaging competent
teacliers wheu thcy could fnd them, and remunerating them, even amid much emabarrass-
ment, ivith suitable salaries. I note too, a large improvement in theteachers-promising
ones have made progress, inefficient ones have retired, new teachers from other paits
have comie in with good training and experience, and a few young teachers of fair qualifi-
cations, risen up in the district of country embraced in these- townships. Not a few of
those now employed evince a desire to improve themselves by private reading, by familiar
intercourse with one another, by visitation of each others' schools, and by meanS of a
Teachers' Association recently formed anon g them. From this state of things I anticipate
pleasing results. I nay remark likcwise that the people are slowly recovering from the
severe distress which recently prevailed anong them ; and they have been thus enabled to
prepare their children more suitably than formerly for attendance at school, and to bear
with more cheerfulness and case the burden of maintainingtheir schools in operation. It is
probably safe to say, that the objects of a common school education are becoming better
understood and more earnestly and liberally prosecuted from year to year in the new
district of country to which this report has reference."

73. John Eckford, Esq., Brant, Carrick, &c.-" The sebools, as a whole, are doing
well. I nover had more satisfaction in inspecting them. The pupils, however are stili
withdrawn at an early age, and an this account we are not sendifg out more advanced
scholars thau for the two years last past. The reports still give bad roads, want of cloth
ing, &c., as the cause of non or irregular attendance; but surely improving and rapidly
increasing produce and better markets will bring such complaints to an end. Caf eless-
ness of parents is also frequently given as a reason, but the instruction and enlightenment
of the present youth and future parents will lay the axe at the root of this evil. The rate-
bill system, over which so many battles are annually fought, still continues,. wherever- in-
posed, to exert a most baneful influence. Perhaps it is a greater drawback to regular
attendance than all other causes combined. The remedy, I fear, is still in the dim distance.
Hooping-cough, during the past year, is necessarily hurt the attendance. Thecgood
effects of libraries are felt wherever they exist, and there is a good prospect of their
increase. Maps and other apparatus are also being procured. The Teachers, of laté, have
given me much satisfaction; those from the Normal School are in request. Female Teachers
are not inquirer after. Under present circumstances, the Board of Instruction for this county
does not meet so regularly as it ought, but when it does meet for examination, the duty is
well performed. 1 managed at the last meeting to procure the questions of an old éounty,
and also those given at a late Normal School Examiûation. I selected those chiefly of the
Normal School, and they were adopted by the Board."
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XXXI. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.

74. Tlbe Rev. William Deas, Adelaide. - " With regard to the questions about
the books and the inflience of the libraries, I have to say that the books are invariably
covered, labelled and numbered. For the most part they are well kept, and clean; and
this statement applies not only to the volumes which, apparently, are seldom taken out, but
aiso to those which seem to be more frequently perused. As to the influance of the libra-
ries in the surrounding districts, I am happy to state that their effect is decidedly good,
and, what is very encouraging, that good influence is perceptibly on the increase, both in
citent and in power. In 1859, including the Township Library in the village of Adelaide,
and also the library of No. 4, now the Borough School of Strathroy, there were only 13
lioraries in the Townihip; but exclusive of these particularized, there are now, in 1860,
16 libraries in the Township, which shews an increase of three in the course of one year.
The number of volumes perused has increased, and so has the number of readers. In
short, the libraries are working their way well, and it gives me much pleasure to state that
now their are only two sections in the Township of Adelaide without either a Common or a
SabbathkSchool library. I shall endeavor that this shall not have to be reported of these two
sections another year. On the whole, I am decidedly of opinion that the cause of a real,
sound and useful educatrion is prospering in this Township. The parents are awakening
more and more to a sense of the importance of a good education to their children. Under
the influence of parents, the Teachers are becoming more active and thorough in their
mode of teaching, and, in consequence of this combined influence of parents and Teachers,
the children seem more eager to learn. To uphold and increase the power of these bene-
ficial influences shall be my constant endeavor."

75. EclwarlHandy, Esq., Carradoc.-Ihavemuchpleasurein stating that the Common
Schools in this municipality are progressing favorably under our present admirable school
system. Thirteen of the schools are reported as entirelyfree. The rate-bill system is fast
dying out, and, so far as the municipality is concerned, it is my opinion that a large
majority of the people would now receive a law, making taxation for the support of Com-
mon Schools, general. I have also much pleasure in stating that a growing interest is
manifested by the Trustees and people in regard to the education of the youth of our
Township. Our public examinations, in many instances, are well attended. Many of the
old, unsightly, badly-lighted and uncomfortable log-houses have lately given place to new
and beautiful buildings, better calculated to ensure the licalth, comfort and convenience of
the pupils. This fact speaks exceedingly well for the intelligence and liberality of the Trus-
tees and people.. Union Section No. 1, Lobo and Carradoc, has set a-noble example the past
year, in the erection of a costly- and substantial brick building. The architecture is upon
an improved style, and in good keeping with the purpose for which it is designed. Our
library, which has lately received some valuable additions from the Department, is in a
muct better position than formerly; instead of being confined to one portion of the Town-
ship, it is now formed into a circulating library, equally divided among the different echool
sections, and placed under the direction of the Trustees; each section changes its books
at the general library twice in the year. As far as I can ascertain, the distribution of prize
books among the children has had a good effect. The Teachers have greatly improved
within the last few years. Some of them possess high intellectual attainments, and, with
very few exceptions, are wel qualified for their onerous duties. Trustees and Teachers
secm to co-operate with each other in the noble work in which they are engaged, and
much unpleasantness has been avoided, from time to time, by your kind and prompt atten-
tion to the inquiries so frequently solicited from the Departmcnt. I sincerely desire that
you may be long spared to labor in the noble work of which you are the originator."

76. The Rev. Edwarcd Sullivaa, .B., Lobo and London.-" With regard to the
state of the schools under my superintendence, during the.past year, I am happyto be able
to state that on the whole they are ii a prosperous condition. As this is.only-the second year
of my residence in the. country, and first of myacquaintance with the Common Sehool
system, I am unable to compare the schools of the Townships of Lobo ahd London-as they
are, with the same schools as they have been, or to say what progress hashbeen made At the
same time, there are many features conneeted- with them; which itisimpossibe ot to
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recognize as tokens of good. Of thirty-eight Toachers employed, during the past year
twenty-five held first class certificates. The number of children not attending any school
has been very small, and the schools themselves have been well supplied with all the mleans
and appliances, such as maps, blackboards, &c., necessary for teaching the ordinary branches
of education. With all this, however, there is yet room for improvement. There are
niany deficiencies which one year's experience has shewn me, and which, I trust, another
year's superintendence will go far to supply. With regard to libraries, there are ten in
London Township, containing in all about 1175 vols., and two in Lobo, containing about
400 vols. 'iBut what are these among so many ?' It is nueli to be regretted that when
the Department offers so nany facilities for raising the mental and intellectual status of the
people, so few communities seem anxious to avail themselves of the advantages thus afforded
them. Again, as to the distribution of prizes, many object to it on principle, looking at
it as the mcans of creating jealousy and ill-feeling amongst children; but, for my part, I
believe that the good effects attending it--the stimulus and encouragement it gives to
renewed excrtion and application-far outweigh any passing feeling of jealousy enthe part
of those who have not been so fortunate as their fellows. Iu my annual lectures I hope
to put this subject in its proper light before the minds of Teachers, Trustees and parents
gencrally. It is a cause of regret that much apathy and indifference still exists among
these three classes of persons on the subject of education. Parents are not as keenly àlive
as they ought to be to the duties they owe to their children. They feed the body, but too
often starve the mind. Teachers seem to be more anxious to put in their time than to fia
prove it for the benefit of those committed to their care; while Trustees frequently sacrifi e
the intellectual welfare of the community to a mistaken spirit of cconomy in the expendi-
turc of the funds placed at their disposal. And so long as these bo the views of those who
hold the education of the rising generation in their own hands, so long there can be little
or no progress. I trust, however, that these erroneous ideas are gradually vanisbing before
the increasing liglit and knowledge of the times. Until they are exploded, the present
Common School system eau never meet with that measure of success and support whichit
deserves at the hands of the people of Upper Canada."

77. Charles _ardie, Esq., Nissouri West.-" In presenting the annuai report for1860
of the common schools in Nissouri West, I have to remark, that all the schools, exceptolne.
have been supported on thefree system; that they have been kept open, on an average,
Il nonths; that the inhabitauts are more desirous than hitherto was the case, te provide
a liberal education for the rising gencration, and that an advancement in morals, Christi-
anity, and secular improvement, is continually gaining ground. Only one third elss
tencher has been employed this ycar. Owing to the keen cormpetition among teachers to
obtain situations, their salaries are eut much too low. Our library, for want of additionial
supplies of books, is not engaging the attention of the public as it ought, yet I find itis
still accessible to any who desire to avail themselves of its advantages. I now conclude
by wishing you a long and happy life, and the pleasure of sceing the comnmon schoolsf
Upper Canada still progressively advancing under your successful guidance."

78. The Rev. R. Stevenson, Williams East.-"With regard to the schools in this
township, they are very much in the same state as they have been for two or three years
past. Education is not valued as generally as it ouglit to be. While some of the trustees
endeavour to secure good and efficient teachers, others try to get teachers at the lowest
possible salary. I have endeavoured, not only since I was appointed superintendent, but
since I came to this township, to iipress upon the people, and more especiallyupon the
trustees, the importance of not only keeping the schools in every section open;durng the
whole year, but also keeping good teachers. But I have been always told by the trustees
in some of the sections that the law required the school to be kept open six months&in the
year, or rather the law did not compel trustees to keep the school open more than six
months in the year. I am, however, happy to say that a botter spirit is beginning to'mani-
fest itself in those sections where the schools used to be closed half of the year A great
many children do not attend any school; in some cases =their non-attendance arises from.
the disaffection of the parents towards the Teacher; but I believe in most instanées that
carelessness on the part of -parents is the truc cause. There is a library in every oc liol
section in the Townsbip, and, as far as I can learn, the regulations are strictly obseérve6
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The people, however, seem to care very little about their-library, and the reason assigned
is that there are so very few books that they care to read.. There are are at present about
350 vols. in the Township library. There is a public library in Carlisle; but I do not
know the number of volumes in it. There arc also two Sabbath School. libraries in the.
Township. You will perceive from the report that prizes were distributed in four-of the
sections; but from all that I have seen, I do nt think much good lias resulted therefrom."

XXXI CouTY or ELGIN.

79. John S. ilfc Coll, E A., ldborough, &c., &c.-" I cannot speak very flatteringly
of the progress of education in the West Riding of this county, during the past year. It
is truc, there are pleasing indications of more auspicious times,-the repairing of old
school-houses, the building of new ones, the procuring of maps and apparatus from the
Educational Department., all go to prove that a more lively interest is manifested in the
cause of education. One great impediment to the advancement of children at school is
irregularity of attendance ;. s great is this irregularity, that it is almost au impossibility
for them to gain anything like proficiency in their studies. In all my lectures, I brought
the matter prominently before the different auditories I addressed; and in ny=interview
with some of the Teachers, devised and recommended methods by which a better attend-
ance could be secured. If the portals of education are flung open to all, it is exceedingly
desirable that all should enter and participate in the valuable boon. In proportion to the
attention paid to the interest of education, society will advance or retrograde. Education
is a source of wealth to any people. It tends to the development of the resources of a
nation, and exercises a potent influence towards social advaucement and amelioration la
all nations where its illuminating influences are felt, we find au industrious, thriving, and
prosperous people. It behoves every true lover of humanity to exert himself for the pro-
motion of education, so that the ' devoutly wished for consummation' may be realized, viz.,
the general diffusion of knowiedge and the consequent improvement of society. The:cause
of non-attendance of children at school, in the majority of cases, is indifference of parents
and guardians. I despair of seeing education in a flourishing condition, till I see people
manifesting a greater interest in its promotion and advancement. There are only a few
libraries established in this Riding, consequently their influence will be much circumscribed.
I believe in the localities where they are established, they exert a happy influence.-
The Bible is used in the major part of the schools under my superintendence. Other reli-
gious exercises are observed only in a few of the schools. I leave every person to the
dictates of his own conscience in respect to religious matters. I do not consider it my
duty to interfere unless the religious faith of the children is tampered with."

80. J. D. Zutton, Esq., Bayham, Dorchester South,:&c.-" I beg to state that there
are sixty-two schools in the East Riding of this county, all of which have been kept open
during the greater portion of the year; this is a very pleasing feature, and evinces the
liberality of the people. I deeply regret, however, that while the opportunities are so
ample for the education of all the children, there are some that attend no sehool at all, and
the cause of this non-attendance, according to the almost universal testimony of trustees,
is attributed to neglect on the part of parents. When will men learn to view these things
as they ought? I'am not disposed to croak over the evils that exist, but:duty calls-upon
me to raise my voice against the supin eness that almost everywhere prevails on the subject
of supplying libraries for-the school sections. When we take into consideration the vast
amount of good that might be accomplished>by means of supplying free circulating libraries
-when it is believedthat the elements developed in this life will -be. as- permanent as the
natures to which they appertain, it becomes a question of absorbing interest, and should
engage the -earnest endeavours- of every parent to place within the reach of every child the
means of moral and mental cultivation In regard to .the schools there is'muchto inspire
hope. -Having only been in ofice eight months, I an unable to compare the standing of
the schools this year with previouyears. I havehowever, made lengthy visits, .and
while it may be.-said of somethat they are but poorlytaught, poorly suppliedwith maps,
&c., and have poorschool-houses, yet it is with-no small degree of pleasure that I record
my approval ofthemau:ner in-which the greamajority:of.the schools are conducted. They
are under the care-:and tuition5 of thoughtful,ienergetio-teachersy whose attaiinients'are of
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a high order, and who aim, by diligence in their own preparations, to elevate the standard
of their schools-respecting themselves, they render their occupation respectable. First
class teachers are sougit after even for the county sehools, and in some of the sections
higli salaries are paid ($400 and 8450 per annum). This I regard as most gratifying
Many of our sections also have entered nobly into the work of erecting first class school
houses, and the furnishing of proper supplies of maps, apparatus, &c. The spirit abroad
is, that they are not to be outdone in school appliances. We, :as Canadians, are justly
proud of our school system, and believe that it will continue in the future, as in the past,
to rise in imposing. grandeur and moral excellence."

XXXIII. COUNTY OF LAMBTON.
81. The Rev. J. W. Chesnut, Enniskillen and Sarnia.-" The general cause of non-

attendance is, that at certain seasons the children are useful at home. . There is another
excuse that has prevented children attending in some of the sections-that is, the retiring
trustees or board employing the teachers for the then ensuing year. While they may -have
power:to do so, it would be prudent in some cases not to exercise it. We have only one
school library (S. S. No. 6) in this township; the books are only partly covered and
labelled; the-returu does not say whether the rules are observed or not, butI suspect they
are. not very strictly. Our schools are progressing; in some sections the childrenrshowan
intelligent appreciation of their studies. 1 think our greatest defect in teaching.is want
of thoroughness in the first principles of eaci branch of study. There is too little use
made of the blackboard in the schàools. There is also a too slavish adherence to textbooks
as to contents, rules and definitions, in some cases even where the books are a.little obscure.
Until we have a class of teachers who instruet on different principles, our schools will
never progress as they should. It is in this light that the Normal School will be a blessing
to the youth of Canada."

Sarnia.-" I find not ouly some of the children absenting themselves altogether, but
very:great irregularity among those that do attend. In some sections this is much- worse
than in others. -Irregularity was so great in one section (I believe from party feeling)
that the children made little or no progress, and the teacher refused to engage another
termi. The causes are various; sometimes, ill-feeling between various parties will arise-
again, prejudice against teacliers or trustees-again, parents find the children useful at
home or they are not properly clothed for the season of the year; and so zthe reasons'
might be continued. -But the cause of -causes-is, that they do not properly appreciate the
privileges which are brougit within the reach of their children. In regard te school
lectures, in many cases there is no audience except the teacher and children, and-no lec-
tares have been given in some of the sections. My visits have not been as successful as .I
could wish; some of the schools were only open three months after my appointment and'
in some of these, when calling, I have found the schools closed, they having taken other
than the legal holidays. In one or two of the sections there are common and Sabbath
school libraries. The books in the public school library are covered, labelled and :numn-
bered, and so far as I can learn the regulations are observed. These libraries are beneficial
in.many respects; and not the least is, that they are forming correct tastes and habits ef
reading. In some cases this is very marked. Debating clubs are formed, and the-boks
read give the matter for debate. .The =prize system has not been carried out on any ex-
tended plan, and I am unable to give any opinion as to its effects. There is much tobe
doue by all parties upon whom it devolves to carry into effect the school law in this town-
ship, so as to make the schools more efficient. The-cause of this inefficiency is sometimes
with. the teacher; at others, the trustees; at others again, the parents. In some sections
the teachers have been very-successful, then the section objects to the large-salary; he is
dismissed, a cheaper one engaged, and the school retrogrades. Still, in some of the sec-
tions the schools are in a.:flourishing condition, and the children- are making progress.
There is no doubt that as other sections gain in strength, the schools will be workd" more
vigorously, and teachers of a higher gradewill be employed,.and-betterqualified -trustees
elected. :Inmynext report I hope oar schools will be in a much more improved state* Ther
is-one drawback we. meet with sometimes, for which the school. law makes -no- proyisîon;
that is, when the majority of the:board of trustees can neither read nor write. The schoo s
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are consequently backward in such sections. Anotlier drawback is want of school appa-
ratus.

82. The Rev. JohnMaud, .. 3foore.-" Poverty and distance are given du a very
few sections as the cause of non-attendance on the part of a few children of school age,
the most prevalent one, however, in my opinion, is the indiffence of parents. In too many
cases also, where a child is sent to school, it is little more than a name, for sugar-making,
errand-going, corn-hoeing, potato-gathering, and such like, form ever-recurring occasions of
absence froni the class, thereby unsettling the mind of the pupil-perhaps begetting a dis-
taste for the proper work of a scholar. I an informed that the books in the library are
covered, labelled and numbered, and that the regulations are observed. The influence of
the library, I believe, is very linited, one great cause being that the money was less than
was required to pay for all books that had been voted in, and liberty having been given to
the Department in Toronto to make a selection out of the list forwarded,* Several indi-
viduals found that the book they had more particularly required was omitted; whereupon
they took little or no further concern in regard to it. The Teachers incline generally to
the view that the distribution of prizes is beneficial to the school, acting as a stimulus to
more regularity of attendance, and also to increased diligence in preparing lessons. On,
the other hand the parents and guardians of the children are more fully satisfied, upon
whatever principle prizes have been awarded. The Teacliers have given general satisfac-
tion, and in some instances where they have not been re.engaged, the cause was not owing
to being unqualified, but owing to a difference between the .contracting parties on the
salary." X XV H ms-XXXIV. THE_ CIrIEs.

83. The Rev. W. Ormiston, D.D., -arnilton.-" It affords me unqualified pleasure
ure to report that the Common Schools in this city still maintain a high character for order
and efficiency, and are duly appreciated and cordially sustaincd by-the citizens. Better
proof of this could not be given than a statement of the fact, that though unquestionably
the sehool population has greatly decreased within a few years, the attendance at school is
equal to that of any previous year. No important changes have taken place during the
year, except so far as pertains to the Grammar School department, which has been placed
under different, and, I trust, more judicious regulations. The Teachers have nearly al]
been trained in the Normal School, and most of them are earnest and successful in the
diseharge of their duties, though among so many it is scarcely a matter of surprise that
there are found a few who seem to have mistaken their vocation. A kindly, encouraging
and effective supervision is exercised over all by the Principal of the Central School. The
Board of Trustees are faithful and active, and thougli commendably economical, are by no
means niggardly or parsimonious in the provisions they make for the support and advance-
ment of the sehools, for which they deserve the thanks and countenance of the community.
The attendanceis reported regular and punctual. Absence generally arises from the ill-
ness of the pupil, or the state of the weather. A large number of-those returned as
attending school only a short time, are removed from the city. The books in the library
are all labelled andl numbered, but not all covered. -In every other respect, the
regulations are carefully observed. The books are taken out mainly by the more advanced
pupils, «bat are undoubtedly also extensively read by the members of their families. I
regard the existence of a judiciously selected library in a school section of incalculable
value, ana one of the most useful and essential parts of a complete school apparatus, and
one which cannot fail of exerting an elevating and enduring influence upon the intelligence,
morality and patriotism of the people. It is most desirable indeed that not a sehool section
in the province should be without such a means of mentala and moral. culture and national
advancement. The Scriptures are read daily in all the schools-as an act of devotion-and
in my opinion; -exert a favorable influence over the minds of both Teachers and scholars,
and ought never to be omitted in any of our schools No prizes of any kind are provided
by the Trustees; but a; few were presentedl by the classical master to the most deserving
of the boys in his department. If judiciously proposed, and impartially conferred, prizes
may act as a healthy stimulus to some; but as a general system, I have never heartily ap-

Ha.d the books required been ordered, they would.have been sent.
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proved of them and indeed have not unfrcquently witnessed the most unhappy results, both
upon the successful and unsuccessful competitors. The County Board carines out most faith-
fully all the regulations for the examination and classification of Tachers, and the examination
papers are all printed. The Board met four times last year; but will meet only twice dur.
ing the current year. As to private schools and seminaries, I have not been able to ascer-
tain witli sufficient accuracy to be serviceable, cither as to numbers in attendance or the
probable expense. There are a number of small private schools, a few ladies' schools, and
three classical schools-attendance probably in the aggregate of not more than 200. A
very large number of citizens and strangers visit the Central School, many of whom record
the surprise and satisfaction they feel at what they witness. Nor would it be dutiful not
specially to mention the visit of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, in September
last, to the Central School, where he graciously received an address from the Board of
School Trustees. A number of his suite and thic Chief Superintendent accompanied him
on his visit.

"In conclusion, I would take occasion to notice, that, notwithstanding all the facilities
which are furnished for the education of the youth of the city, that a number are found
running about the streets, who are of such an age to attend school, and whose parents seeni
to be either too ignorant or indifferent to send them to any school, or to keep them regu-
larly there. It becomes a question whether a law compelling attendance under certain
restrictions might not be serviceable in securing the end contemplated,-a Common School
education for all the people. I am fully satisfied that if our Common School system is
faithfully carried out, it will prove a national and lasting blessing.

84. George 0. iageec, Esq., Chairman, B. S. T., London.-" With the exception of the
ehildren taught at the Grammar and Separate Schools, there are very few, indeed, who now re-
ceive th cir education in any other quarter than in the public schools of the city, and this is the
very position which they ouglit to occupy. It lias always been my aim, as Ihope it will be the
aim of tEe gentleman whom may be elected as my successor in this honorable office, to convince
his fellow citizens that it is for their advantage, and that of their families, .to encourage
and patronise the public schools, as it is impossible, from the facilities for imparting
instruction possessed by the Teachers of these institutions, that an equal progress can be
made at any private school in the same time. In the year 1858, the cost per-pupil for
education was, even in some of the Canadian cities, double what we paid in London. But
in the cities of the neighboring States, the difference between the rate per student, as
compared with our city, is still more striking. New York pays three times as mucli as
London, and all the others, except Boston, more than double. Another thing which must
not be lost sight of in considering this table, is, that none of the Canadian cities, except
Hamilton, have made any such provision for giving a liberal education to the students who
desire it as we have. In my last Report, I adverted to the strong feeling evinced by some
parties against the employment of female labor, in conducting some of the junior depart-
ments of our schools. I then, on behalf of the Board, bespoke the forbearance ofa the
public for a short time, claiming a trial of the scheme, which we had, after much:delibera-
tion, determined upon adopting. .It is with much pleasure, therefore, that I can now state
to the Board, that the very parties who were most opposed to the extension of this elenient
in the management of our schools, are now, after seeing and examining foi, themselves,
candid enough to acknowledge, that the views they formerly entertained upon this
subject were erroncous. The recent examinations have proved, that with pupils; under a
certain age, a female teacher will succeed as well, and, in many cases, better, than a male,
and effect, in some instances, a saving of 50 per cent. The introduction of prizes'into our
schools has given rise to some renarks among parents and guardians, on the results likely
to ensue from the adoption of this course. We miight naturally have expected this, since
educators are by no means agreed upon the utility of the system. A powerful feeling has
been evinced in Boston, for some years back, against medals, :diplomas, and prizes of all
kinds. The objectors to the system assert that it gives an undue stimulus to the youthful
mind, promotes a precocious developinent of the intellectual powers, and incites among- the
students a feeling, not of -emulation only, but- a feeling of jealousy and en-y also. Of
course, much depends upon the manner in which the awards of these prizes are made.
Care must be taken to give confidence to all parties that the strictest justice shallbé done
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that no feeling of favoritism shall actuate those upon whom the decision rests, and that
each competitor shall have the reward of his work meted out to him, and nothing more.
In regard to the unhcalthy stimulus applied to students by this system, it may be remarked
that there arc others, some of which are equally potent, that Teachers may,=and sometimes
do eniploy, when they require their use. A more serious objection to the system is, that
the most industrious, the most patient and plodding student, does not always, at a public
examination, win the prize to which one might think himentitled. This failure sometimes
originates in the want of coolness and self-possession at the moment of trial, and sometimes
in over-sensitiveness, and a nervous apprehension of the issue of the contest. We may
regret this, but we cannot guard against it. On nearly the same principle is awarded the
prize in the actual struggle of life, and, therefore, the granting of prizes, not strictly for
merit alone, but for merit and success combined, is only a kind of first-fruits of a higher
success that awaits such a character in his future career, not so much from his superior
knowledge or superior talents, as from his greater ability in making available the knowledge
ho bas gained, and in turning to the best account the talents with whicli an All-wise
Creator has endowed him. Iy own opinion, therefore, is, that the prize system, judi-
ciously conducted, may act as a wholcsoime stimulus to all, and do injury to none. And
here it becomes us, on behalf of our constituents, to ackiowledge, in a public manner, the
handsome donation of $ 100, made by John Wilson, Esq., Superintendent of the city schools,
for the purchase of prizes, which entitles the Board to $200 of books from the Education
Office, Toronto. I ought also to mention, that E. Leonard, Esq., has granted $10, to be
applied for the purchase of books designed as prizes, for the more deserving students in
Ward School No. 2, on Talbot Street. I have, on a former occasion, recommended to the
Board the necessity of erecting some kind of a gymnasium on the grounds of the Central
School. If the Board feels in a condition to undertake an improvement of this kind; I
have long been convinced that it would have an excellent tendency. : It would provide for
the boys a bracing and invigorating exercise, which would absorb their attention to the
exclusion of games of a questionable character, and arouse the naturally sluggish and in-
dolent to active physical exertion. It is my opinion, also, that-the education of the present
day is too exclusively of a mental kind, and that we neglect too much the careful training
of the physical powers, upon the healthy tone of which depends so much of our personal
comfort, and evenof our success in life. A judicious system of public instruction ought
to provide the means for a healthy development of every mental and physical power, and
for cultivating all the faculties of our nature to as high a point of excellence as time and
circumstances will permit. I would also recommend the Board to the rescinding of the
resolution whereby parties living in the surroiinding country are debarred the privilege of
sending to our schools, even when they are willing to pay for the education they receive.
We have now enlarged accommodation for the children attending out schools, and there
will be little dificulty in keeping pace with the increase of the city in population; and as
many of those who apply for this privilege are designed for Teachers and other professions,
it is a pity to deny them this advantage, for which they are willing to pay, and which they
cannot readily obtain elsewhere. If the Board thinks that this can be done without inflict-
ing an injury upon our constituents, and that a favor will thereby be conferred upon the
community around us, then common benevolence would seem to prompt the step. And
now, in taking my leave of the Board of Trustees, at least for a time, I think I may be
pardoned if I look with some degree of pleasure upon the advancement we have made.
For soie time afler I became a member of this body, we had only two schools open in the
whole city. Now we have five, and the central school so arranged that it seats with comfort
double the number it formerly contained. Of the others, Ward School No. 3- is a credit to
the city, and the one in Ward No. 2, on Talbot Street, is a neat and convenient building,.
well arranged internally, and were its outward appearance improved by a coat of paint, it
would serve the part of a city juvenile school till the expiration of our lease. The improve-
ments commenced in the central school, and the style of seating and desks introduced, will
render the class-rooms in that establishment more elegant and convenient than they were
when the building was new. I may also contrast the method of teaching introduced by
the Principal, .and so successfully carried out by his staff of Teachers, the discipline main-
tained, and the programme of studies now in use, with what prevailed at the period, to
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whicli I have made reference. All these are marks of progress, and I acknowledge that I
do feel a laudable pride, in having been engaged with you as one humble, but zealous co-
worker in procuring for our fellow citizens a system of free education, open to all, high and
low, commensurate with the wants of the highcest, and setting wide open its portals-ta the
lowest, admitting that lie possesses the natural capacity and praiseworthy ambition to prdfit.
by the means brought within his rcach. I do feel gratified, in retiring from the honorable
position I have so long filled by your favor, and my imperfect discharge of whose duties your
continued indulgence has so long and so kindly overlooke d, that I have left behind me a school
system established upon a broad and firmu basis, whose influence for good will be felt when
.you and I shall be slumbering in dust. I feel pleased, I acknowledge it, in having stood
forward with you, even against soie of our most respected citizens, as the unswerving
advocate of a systeni, whose ultimate effect will be to break down every adventitious dis-
tinction between the mechanic and the millionaire, in an educational point of view, placing
the family of the one upon the same footing as that of the other, so far as the acquisition
of useful knowledge, a vigorous mental discipline, and careful moral training can effect
this. I feel proud, on quitting this position, that I have always spurned the idea
that these institutions have anything approaching to the character of pauper schools.
These are the Colleges, I may say, of nincty-nine out of every hundred of the entire popu-
lation, and being designed for all, and supported by all, my opinion bas always been, that
they should be made good enough for all. I have never had any sympathy with those who
say, that the smallest quantity of education is enough for the son of the poor man; that a
very little reading, writing, and arithmetic, doled out with niggard hand, are quite enough
to qualify the son of the day laborer to follow the vocation of his sire, and that he ougiht
not to aspire to anything beyond it. These are contracted views, and not in accordance
with the tines in which we live, when the distinctions of wealth and birth are fast disap-
pearing before an enlightened public opinion. Let us hope that the same liberal views
will always govern the proceedings of this body, that their best endeavors will be devoted
to perfoecting our school systein, and to strengthening and conserving whatever experience
lias proved correct. It will always be my greatest pleasure to watch its growth, and glory
in its widening usefulness, and I fondly hope that the youth of our city will become emi-
nent for their mental and moral attainments. And now, permit me to express my deep
gratitude to every member of the Board, for the indulgence and forbearance so invariably
extended to me as your chairian for the last five years."

XXXV. THE TOwNs.
85. The Rev. G. Young, Brantford.-" The state of the schools in this town will be

pretty clearly indicated by the annual report of the trustees, which lias been already sent
to you. As far as I can judge, the schools are in a healthy and prosperous condition; the
teachers are competent and popular, and well salaried; the attendance and discipline -good.
The examinations were interesting and satisfactory, and in the main your excellent system
is appreciated. The trustees are getting into a position in which they will find it practie-
able, and, I know, esteem it a privilege, to provide these schools with sudh a library as
their wants demand. It is dceply to be regretted that this lias not been donc at an earlier
period. For similar reasons, suitable books as prizes have not hitherto been obtained and
distributed among the more industrious and deserving of the pupils. This I am confident:
will not continue to be the case. A greater number of your beautiful maps, a larger supply
of school apparatus, suitable prize books, and a good library for circulation, are desirable,
and I think will be ordered. The teachers, I believe, are all impressed with the im-
portance of a harmonious blending of religious and secular education, and therefore, so
far as opportunities are presented, they carry out the provisions of the law. Your excel-
lent Journal of Education is regularly received, and read with interest and profit; its
influence cannot but be good-its existence and circulation a necessity."

86. The Rev. George Bell, B. A. Clifton.-" The revised programme is observed by the
County Board. The questions have not been printed. (The use ofprinted questions has been
commenced this year (1861), the examination of January 2nd having been conducted in this
manner). The library procured some months ago from the EducationalDepository-by.the tOWfv
0.ouncil, is open to all the inhabitants. The books are covered, labelled dnd nimbered,
gnd the regulations for schol, libraries gt observed. It was opened on the 18th of July
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and from that date to the end of the year 642 volumes were taken out. - The attendance
has materially increaséd under the influence of the free system, and the benefits of having
senior and junior departments and two teachers; the reason that it is not still larger is to
be found in the fact, that7three epidemies, principally afecting children, have been raging
for a time and in succession during the year."

87. 7h Rev. James Nesbit, Oa7evile.-" The library seems to bo very successful;
pupils manifest much interest in the books, which are generally of an instructive character.
You will observe that the common school department is nowfree; we hear of no complaints
about the change, and have every reason to believe that good will result from it."

88. The Rev. James S. Douglas, A.M.,Peterboro.-" Ihavestillthepleasure of reporting
very favourably, upon the whole, of the state of the Union school under its respective
heads. The plan of instruction introduced by the masters during the year 1860, worked
well. The school is now under the supervision of one principal, responsible for the work-
ing of the whole school. I regret the necessity for such frequent changes, and the hasty
manner in which' the teachers are appointed, which is the prime cause of them. The
attendance at school has very considerably increased, and the improvement in some studies
bas been very marked.- The new sehool buildings have been well kept, and the order
preserved among the pupils is excellent. Singing and drawing and other means are em-
ployed with advantage to refine the taste and the affections. The principals and teachers
worked harmoniously, but unity of study has not been attended to as it ought, and as I
trust it will be for the future. Owing to the short stay of teachers, I am unwiling to
enter into particulars. The County Board of Examiners have resolved to meet only twice
in the year; and to hold their meetings, with the consent of the trustees, in the Union
school, where better accommodation ean be had for the candidates. Printed questions,
unless sent down by the Board of Education in Toronto, would probably cost more than
the small number (say 10 on the average) presenting themselves might justify. Might I
respectfully suggest the adoption of the British practice of providing printed forms, and
forwarding them privately to the Local Superintendent to the seat of the board-say Peter-
borough for this county. Lwould suggest that the papers be not distributed until the day
of examination, thus giving each candidate au equal chance, and if deemed necessary te
ho returned again to Toronto'for final decision, thus equalizing the value of certificates all
over the Province. As the matter now stands, it is very much a matter of feeling on the
part of the Board. I have to 'acknowledge, with pleasure, the friendly manner in which
my visits have been received -by the teachers, and particularly those of the separate school,
which [ have been specially asked to visit."

89. Henry Silvester, Esg., Secretary, B.S. T., oostok.-"I am requestedto draw your
attention te the small average attendance for the second half of last year; this was caused by
the sudden and prolonged illness of the teacher, who was eventually compelled to resign and
the school was consequently closed for- about two months. Such a circunstance never
occurred before, and the schools are now in a most satisfactory condition. Another teacher
resigned after ten years engagement by the board, leaving the profession altogether, and a
fenale teacher resigned previous to her marriage."

XXXVI. INCORPORATED VILLAGES.
90. The Rev.James S.Douglas, -. M .,Ashiurnham.-" I have been appointedlocal super-

intendent of the incorporated village of Ashburnham, which properly ought to have taken
place a year ago. I have visited the school frequently-perhaps once a month-and have
ever had good reason to be satisfled with the large attendance, studious industry and good
order of the school, which, under its energetic teacher, hasycontinued to prosper, to the
universal satisfaction of all."

91. Duncan Ferguson Esq, Secre.tary, B. S. T., Celedonia.-" The cause of non-
attendance is carelessness of parents. The trustees grant free admission tickets to those
who apply for them, and are unable to pay the school fee. As a great-many of tlie parents
of the children are Roman Catholics, it is not thought .advisable to enforce the regulations
in regard to religious instruction, and -so destroy the usefuilness of the schools to the maj o-
rity. The revised programme i observed, and the questions are printed. We have no
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common school libraries, but have four in connexion with Sunday schools. The trustees
are beginning to doubt if the distribution of prizes has a good effect. It causes dissatis-
faction among parents and children: and those pa rts from whom wC should expect, on
account of their general Cliristian character and intelligence, to bear with and judge chari-
tably of the trustecs in giving out prizes, arc the first to charge with partiality and injus-
tice their best intentions. For two years past the prizes have been awarded according to
the marks kept by the teacher of the pupils' standing in their different classes, but even
this system gives rise to dissatisfaction. Whatever stimulating effect prizes may have
upon many, it is doubtful if the good is not more than counterbalanced by the source of
discouragcment it is to others who have not equal abilities and opportunities."

92. Al. Dingioall Fordycc, Esq., Elora and Fergus.-" The schools in Elora have been
conducted as fornierly under the same teachers. The female school, under two teachers,
their sciolars forming a senior and junior school, meeting in one large room with the use
of classrooms. The teachers of this school, as well as the teachers of the boys' school,
have laboured most perseveringly and with no small success. The board of trustees take
considerable intcrcst in the schools, keep up quarterly examinations, and visit them=by
coumittee in rotation. The library here is much more extensive than at Fergus, and I
believe more of the community take advantage of it. But I should remark that in Fergus
there is a pretty good Mochanics' Institute, and so far as I know there is no such institu-
tion in Elora. In both villages I conceive the influence of school libraries to be exceed-
ingly good, so far as it reaches. As far as I know, the regulations in regard to Teligious
instruction have not been taken advantage of. The revised programme for county board
examinations is observed, but the questions are not printed. The schools in Fergus have
worked well; some dissatisfaction indeed was felt wlen the trustees resolved to adopt the'
system of senior and junior schools, and this has by no means been wholly removed; yet,
notwithstanding, it seems to me that both have gained by the change. The teacher of the
junior school was relieved of a considerable number, and allowed to concentrate his efforts
more fully. This was particularly necessary, as there was some degree of insubordination
to bc got over, and in addition to this the attendance at both schools is equalized.Apro
position was made during the season for building a female or junior school house, in con-
netion with the building occupied by the senior school. if this lad been resolved upon
it would have removed the objections of many to the system: but the trustecs, having
taken the opinion of the ratepayers, the matter was negatived and remains in abeyance.
Botli teachers cmployed have faithfully and efficiently discharged their duties. The library
is not large, but the books for the most part are well read. There is a private school,
tauglt by a young lady holding a Normal School certificate; the school has an average of
from 20 to 30 pupils, and appears to be tolerably well-sustained."

93. The Rcv. W. B. Lauler, LL.D., Napanee.-"I am glad to be able to report
that the attendance at our schools during the past year has been in excess of previous
years, and that altogether we are in a prosperous condition; still, -I am sorry to say, there
are many who, through indifference of their parents, will not avail themselves of- the
benefits offered: we hope, however, to sec this class growing less every year. The
trustees do all in their power to provide the appliances of a good education for all, and I
hope their exertions will be more appreciated as time advances. The Roman Catholie
Separate School was open only threc months of the year; they find it difficult, being few
in number, to support one, and in fact there is no need for it, for in all ou commen
schools the consciences of all are respected. It is now closed. The' schools are opened
and closed with prayer and the reading of God's Word, and we hope and trust that the
efforts making for the good of the young people of our country will not be without. their
cifect."

94. Ândrew Irving, Esq., Pembnlroke.-" There appears in the report a great number
of children not attending school, the only reason I can assign for this, being the indifference
of parents, which seems to be only partially disappearing. As there has never.been any
attempt made to get up a Separate School, the trustees have deemed it the most judicious
course net to have the general ragulations in regard.to religions instruction followed, äs
they have reason to believe, it would lead to disagreeable results to introducesspecialr
religious instruction of any kind. Our Library Books are all covered and labelled-only
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a few of the books have been taken out during the past year, and on this account the
influence of the library for good, has notbeen what it ought to be. -Prizes have not been
distributed, but I am satisfied that if a smal sum of money were laid aside by the Trustees
for the purchase of suitable books to be awarded to the most deserving at the quarterly
examinations, the practice would have the effect of influencing both parents au children
to take a more lively interest than they have hitherto donc in the all important cause of
common school education.

95. R. T. Livingstone, Esq., -ilfaster, 6rammar School, Perth.-" Corporeal punish-
ment is avoided as far as practicable, indeed I do not think half a dozen cases have occurred
during the past year. The principal punishment is as follows:-A register is kept in which
is noted every noticed violation of the school rules, for each of which a certain mark has
been adopted. These marks are added up at the end of each month and subtracted from
ten. which is taken a- the standard of perfection. The lowest mark, for example, is one-
tentih for each case of whispering. Thus, if twenty-seven tenths were entered against a
pupil for the month, his mark for conduct would be ten twenty-seven tenths, equal to seven
three-tenths. These reports, one of which I enclose, are sent monthly to the parents, are
countersigned by them and returned to the Teacher. Such, besides the minor additional
punishments of standing aside and remaining after school hours, are all that we find neces-
sary. In all the English classes, with algebra and arithmetic, the pupils advance 'pari
passu.' A boy cannot be in the Junior Gramm-ir and Second Arithmetic. In whatever
class he is in one branch, he is in the same class in all. But at the same time they are allowed
to enter whatever Latin, French, Greek or Geometry class they may be fit for. Examina-
tions for promotion are held monthly, the aggregate of which marks determines the pro-
motion at the commencement of each session. Our standard for promotion is absolutely
auswering three-fourths of all the questions put, and no pupil is promoted otlherwise even
if only one answer behind. In the English branches, algebra and arithmetic, the average
must be tiree-fourtis for promotion. I may also mention that no choice is allowed to
pupils excepting in reference to the classies. Each pupil must take all the work of his class
if he enters at all. The Englisi branches, algebra, arithmetic and geometry, all boys must
take. Girls need not take the last."

96. T/e Rev. Francis W Dobbs, Portsnouth.-" I have the pleasure to inform
you that the revised programme las been observed, and that the plan of printing questions
has been sometimes adopted, although I believe it has not been carried out on every occa-
sion. li am happy to say that the general regulations for religious instruction have -been
observed, and I trust with beneficial effect to the children; but at present they are very
young, and we must wait to sec the fruits. Prizes have been distributed in the school, and
we feel assured the Trustees will have reason to be thankful for their efforts to promote
this desirable object. With regard to the non-attendance of children, I regret to say that
much indifference is manifested on the part of parents. It is truly sad to witncss such
culpable neglect. I trust that during the present year additional interest will be taken in
this important subject. There is a small library in the village, open to all denominations;
but it appears to be but little appreciated. Itrust, however, that a great desire is spring-
ing Up, and that another year will witness improvements in this respect."

97. Rev. John Cassie, A. M., Port Hope..-" The central common school department has
always been conducted with ability and success, and the past year has not proved an
exception. The central primary school is deserving of special notice, as in every respect
a model sehool of its kind. The East primary school is also well conducted. The West
primary school has laboured under difficulties; a new teacher has been engaged, and has
now entered upon his duties, and we trust the results will answer our expectations. The
revised programme for county board examination is observedand the questions are printed.
The cause of non-attendance of so many children (about 300) is to be traced, in some cases,
to indifference of parents, in others to extreme poverty, the parents not being able to give
their children a decent outfit. The books in the library are properly covered, labelled and
numbered, and the regulations are strictly enforced. It is difficult to say what influence
the library exerts in the neighbourhood. The distribution of prizes has had a most favour-
able effect."
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98. The Rev. Wliam Lochead, Renfrew. --- " The general rules in- egard to
religious instruction are observed, and we believe the result to be most satisfactory. _The
Revised Programme for County Board examination is followed; b t the examination ques-
tions are not printed."

99. The Rev. W Aitcen, Smith's Falls.-" I have to state that the Grammar
School Department has, during the past year-as compared witli previous years-exhi.-
bited a very decided improvement in respect of discipline. Perfect order is rmaintained
without the necessity of resorting, even in very rare instances, to corporal punishment;-
and the awarding of prize books to the more meritorious pupils bas been attended witli the
happiest effect, both in the Grammar and Common Sehools in awakening in the minds of
the pupils generally a deeper interest in their studies, and in stimulating to greater
diligence in their promotion. The school library is large and well selected, the books are
properly cared for and the regulations generally observed. From- the class of books most
commonly called for, I should suppose the use of the library to be mainly restricted to the
pupils themselves. This may be attributed to the fact of their boing other excellent
libraries in the Village,-one of them containing about 1400 volumes. The saime fact
renders it next toimpossible to ascertain the proper influence of the library connected with
the school. At the same time that the trustees procured the library, they also purchased
a good collection of apparatus, diagrams, &c., but I regret to add that a large portion of
it has hitherto been quite unserviceable, as scarcely anything has been done towards the
instruction of the pupils in any of the branches of natural science. The order maintained
in the Common School Department is not equal to that in the Grammar School, but here
also there is improvement, especially in abatement of the practice of personal chastisement.
Both Departments are opened and closed with prayer according to the prescribed forms,
but no direct religious instruction is attempted- in either. In the opening and closing
prayers the Roman Catholie pupils do not join. I have only to add that the revised-Pro-
gramme for the County Board Examination is followed, but the examination questions are
not printed ; and that though there is still cause to regret the limited qualifications of some
of the applicants for certificates, this does not happen to nearly the same extent as in
former years."

100. D. W. Rowlands, Esq., St. Thomas.-" I am in the habit of paying .the
common school a nonthly vi'sit, spending a brief period in reading the Scriptures, followed
by an address bearing upon the moral welfare of the pupils, and concluding with prayer:
those visits are countenanced by trustees, teachers and pupils. The school is in a very
efficient state."

101. W. Hope, Esq., Streetsville.-" The cause of non-attendance of children nay,
generally speaking, be attributed to carelessness on the part of their parents; but some
being in poor circumstances keep their children employed either at home or abroad forlthe
purpose of gaining a livelihood. The general regulation on religious subjects are followed.
The books in the library are covered, labelled, and numbered, and the regulationsin refer-
ence to school libraries are complied with. The books, which are extensively circulated,
are exerting a very beneficial influence, and are producing a general taste for the perusal of
standard works in the various departments of literature. The distribution of prizes in the
schools has been the means of creating a healthy and laudable emulation among the pupils
The revised programme for County Board Examinations is observed, and the questions
are printed."

102. James Beaty, Esq., Thorold.-" The Board changed all the Teachers last
year as well as this. These changes have not been attended with very beneficial results
these and other causes have retarded the progress of the pupils and hindered the efficiency
of the schools. There is no cause for non-attendance, of which I have any knowledge,
except that found in a want of inclination on the part of the children, and a want of inter-
est on the. part of the parentsand guardians. Every facility is afforded, and every induce-
ment held out, as is manifest from the commodious and comfortable school-houses andfrom
the efficient and competent teachers provided. The regulations for religious iistr-ution
have been observed in one of the schools, and that with good results, but itris-difficalt to
make religious teachers of irreligious persons. The library book are covered and n mn-
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bered, and the regulations carried out by the former Teacher-the acting Librarian. Not-
withstanding the existence of a large lending library, the books of the common school
library are read with interest, and are eagerly inquired for."

103. "Join J. Bowman, Esq., Waterloo.-" The regulations concerniug religions
instruction are not carried out. The ministers of the different religious persuasions have
not as yet taken advantage of the provisions of the law allowing them the privilege of in-
structing the youtli of the place in religions matters. The cause may he briefly stated:-
There are so many different denominations, that they have come to tlie conclusion that
their object may be more easily gained by a Union Sabbath School, which they have
recently established; the result of which cannot but be beneficial. The Board of Exam-
iners observe the revised programme, and the questions are printed. The Board, at a
former meeting, came to the conclusion that they would cause new examination papers to
be printed every six months. With regard to our schools, all I can say is, that at the
present time, in some respects at least, they are in a very favorable condition. But our
school-houses are very inadequate to the purpose whicli they are intended. However, by
another year, I think we shall not be behind any of our neighborsin providing comfortably
for our school children. A new school, to cost about 86000- will (D.Y.) be erected during
the coming summer."

APPENDIX B.

THE GRAMMAR SCHOOLS OF UPPER CANADA.

I.-INSPECTOR'S REPORT UPON THE STATE OF THE COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOLS OF THE
WESTERN SECTION OF UPPER CANADA,- FOR THE YEAR 1860.

(Copy.)-
HCoAMILTON, March, 1860.

SIR,--" Having already made a Special Report upon the state and progress of the
Grammar Schools in the western section of Upper Canada for 1860, wherein I have given
a full and particular account of the present position and relative standing of each school,
separately referring to the kind, condition, and tenure of the houses, with their furniture,
fitting, and apparatus; to the number, qualifications, and salaries of the Masters; the
arrangeiment, classification, discipline, and mode of instruction adopted by each ; to the
number, attendance, advancement, and proficiency of the scholars; and including such
other information as, in my opinion, was requisite to enable you and the Council of Public
Instruction,- to form a just and adequate conception of the condition, character, and
efficiency of the schools generally; and, moreover, having, in the Reports for previous
years, written at considerable length on all practical points connected with the management
and improvement of our Grammar Schools, I shall confine myself at present to some general
remarks, based upon the Report referred to, and a few suggestions for the better manage-
ment of the scihools in future.

lst. Comparison of the present wi thepast.-It must be peculiarly grateful to every
enlightened and patriotic citizen, who anticipates an honorable an glorious career for our
young country, to observe the rapid, real advancement of the educational institutions of
the province, and especially to mark the continual improvement in most of our higher
sehools, in almost every respect-in the superior accommodation and multiplied facilities
furnished in many localities-in the general earnest endeavours made to secure the services
of properly qualified and experienced masters-iu the .grèatly increased attendance, espe-
cially of pupils in the higher branches of study, and in the decidedly improved methods of
classification, instruction and discipline, adopted by many; and I may add also, in the
heartier, healthier sentiment in regard to these schools which pervades all classes of the
community; .a reference to my reports of these same. schools for 1855 furnishes the most
satisfactory and gratifying evidence of this. The following statistics were olbtained by me
personally, on the occasion of visits to the grammar schools west of Toronto in 1855 and
in 1860 respectively, and include only the actual attendance at the times of my visits:
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1855. 1860. Inerease.
Number of schools open ................ 27 42 15 or 55 per cent.

Pupils in Classies................... 400 888 488 or 222 «
c ci ci I Algebra & Geometry... 300 074 374 or 224 «

c " c French .................. 90 496 370 or 441 «
Average number of Classical Pupils for each

schcol ........................................ 15 21.2 6.2 or 40

The progress during 1860 may be seen from the following statement:-
1859. 1860. Increase.

Number of schools open ...................... 39 42 3 nearly 8 per cent.
" " Pupils in Classics ................. 796 888 92 " 11 c
( " " Alcgebra & Geometry... 530 674 144 " 27 
" " " " French .................. 440 469 29 " 6

Average number of Classical Pupils for each
school....................................... 20.4 21.2 -8 nearly 4

It should be noticed that a much larger number are reading the more advanced books
and preparing for college than formerly.

The three additional schools opened arc Bradford, Mount Pleasant and Kincardine.
The schools, and even the school house at Bond Head, have been removed to Bradford.
The school ut Sandwich is still closed, and will probably remain so. Those establishedàt
Fingal and Font Hill have never been commenced, and do not seem to be required in those
localities, naither of them being five miles distant from schools already in operation. There
has been a tandency, during the last few years, unduly to increase the number of grammar
schools in some counties; this arises from the laudable desire of one or two parties in each
locality to secure for themselves and neighbours the privilege of a classical training for
their sons, without sending them from home. It is to be regretted, however, on general
grounds affecting the standing and efficiency of the schools, that such desires, however
praiseworthy in themselves, have been gratified, inasmuch as the unnecessary multiplica-
tion of the schools necessitates a further distribution of the grammar school fundlthereby
diminishing the amount for the others; and it happens, not unfrequently, that the number
of advanced scholars are so few, that the school is in all respects but a commonichoo1

2nd. The style and condition of thte school houses.-Of the 42 schools Tisited the
following classification may be regarded approximately correct:-

1. Good, and more or less suitably rewarded.......................... 25
2. Tolerable, but not properly furnished .................... 5
3. Bad, old, dilapidated and ill-furnished .............................. 4
4. Rented and temporary (some of them furnished)................... 8-42

The houses lately erected or enlarged are generally elegant and commodiaus buildings
most of them properly seated, heated and ventilated, and more or less fully su.pplied with
apparatus, charts, maps and blackboards. Of the 20 Union schools, 15 are kept in large,
recently erected, airy and well arranged buildings, and not a few of th.e houses used for
grammar school purposes alone, are excellent, and admirably well adapted -for the 1purpose.
A few schools are supplied with suitable apartments in the common schools, othersare in
old buildings, or rented and unsuitable apartments. -I most of such cases, however, 'other
provisions are likely soon to be made. It is still, notwithstanding aIl that has ýbeen, accom
plisied, a matter of regret, and in some instances a subject of deserved censure,'that so
little has bean attempted in the way of rendering the surroundings -of the sehoôrhouse
more attractive with a few exceptions, (and these mainly owing to the taste skill and
industry of the teachers) there are neither tree, shrub nor flower-upon-the premises, and
in cases not a few, fences and neat necessary out-bouses are still a desideratum. A very
small outlay in this way would yield alarge return, both of pleasure and profit. cannot
but think that teachers as well ds trustees are at fault in this matter; certainly a slight
effort on the part of both would remedy the wrong.

3rd. T7e class anl- magnitude of tie schiools.
First As to the number of Teachers in each school
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1. Union schools, in which the number of teachers vary from 2 to 20......20
2. Grammar Schools, in which more than two masters are employed .......... 3
3. only two masters are employed .............. 4
4. " one master is employed ...... .......... 15-42

Second. As to the number of classical pupils in eaeh school.
1. Schools having less than 10 classical pupils ............ 9 average......... 6.8

10 but less than 15 ...................... 11 ........ 11.2
15 "25 ...................... 1" ......... 18.6

4. 25 or more than 25 ...................... Il. 45.5

Entire number of schools........................ 42 average......... 21.2
If the schools having less than 10 were eut off, the average attendance of classical

scholars at each school would bc 25.
In a few of the Union Sehools, both- departments are doing well; wliere a number of

Grammar School pupils is sufficient to constitute a division by themselves, and form a series
of regularly graduated classes or forms ; but in many cases the Union seems to have becn
accomplished either with the view of securing the grant of a part of the Grammar School
fund, to assist in maintaining the Common School, or of having the classics taught to a
very few lads in the Common School. It were better in such cases to have a good Com-
mon School, and if more than one teacher was necessary to endeavoi to secure the services
of one who could teach at least the clements of Latin, than to assume the dignity and
functions of a regular legal Grammar School. Indeed, many of the Union Schools are in
a very unsatisfactory state, and this not unfrequently arises from the fact that there are se
few in those sections desirous of prosecuting any branch of study beyond those taught in
the Common School. The Grammar schools suficiently large to require the services of
two or more masters, are generally in a very efficient state, and so are some of those where
only one master is employed. It is desirable that no Grammar Schoôl should be established,
or continued, where at least 10 or 12 scholars cannot be procured who will prosecute clas-
sical studies for more than a few months; for it it obvious that in order to secure at least
the number 10, many children are put in the elementary classes, whose parents have no
wish or intention that they should ever acquire a competent knowledge of the languages.

4th. Qualifications and Salaries of Masters.
1. Masters having degrees from British Universities,........... 15

Canadian ............ 17
3. "" American " ............ 1
4. certificates from Bd. of Examiners....... 7
5. " appointed before the present law was enacted....... 2--42

As Might be expected, the attainments, modes of management, and methods of in
struction, as well as natural endowments and practical skill of these teachers vary very
much; but aniong them are gentlemen who would. do honor to any. profession, as they cer-
tainly sustain and elevate the character of theirown. It is deeply to be regretted, though Il do
not sec how it caneverbe prevented, that some of themost promising'teachersdo not make
the work of the school-room the business of their lives; since he-who has the qnalificàtions,natural and acquired, requisite to attain the high position of a successful teacher, possesses
just the qualities both of mnd and heart, wh ich will seldoin fail of ensuring success
in other walks of life, where, as society is now constituted,, honors and emoluments
richly abound.

1. Masters receiving $400 per annum,.................................. 2
2. 500 . 4
3. 600 ...... 13
4. 700 ... ...................
5. 800 ... ....................... le
6. 1000 or more ...........................- 6

The average salary is $750 per annum; but if a few of the lower salarieswere omitted
the average would fnot be less tlian 8800. A well qualified, sucesfu1 teacherde ' ti-g
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bimself entirely to his work, will rarely fail to secure a generous appreciation and a fair
remu neration, nor should it be overlooked that the situation of Head Master in a Grammar
School is now regarded as more permanent than the engagement of teachers has formerly
been.

5ti. Suggestions for the Future Managemeut of the Schools.
1. That inasmuch. as very few of the County Council take mucli interest in the-Gram.

mar Schools, regarding them as local rather than general privileges-might it not tend to
increase the eficiency and usefulness of the schools if tley were placed under the
jurisdiction of the municipalities where they are situated, or such sections of cunties as
are desirous of supporting such schools.

2. That Grammar School Trustees should be elected by the municipalities or districts
supporting the schools, and be invested with powers for the support of the school similar
to those now entrusted to Common School Trustees.

3. That no Grammar School receive any portion of the public monies, unless it lias an
average attendance of at least 12 scholars in the branches of study not provided for in
the Common Schools; and unless further, a: suitable school-house be furnished by the mu-
nicipality or district.

4. That all aid to and from public funds be apportioned to each school in the ratio of
attendance, without reference to seniority of appointment or location in a county; no school
however to receive less than $200 per annum.

5. That a revised programme of studies, and list of text-books be published and uni-
formly enforced, and that the summer holidays be changed so as to include the month of
August, and that in the case of Union Schools some more definite arrangements bë made
as to the relation of the two departments to each other.

In conclusion, I beg leave to express the conviction which I entertain, that the future
progress of these schools will speedily cast into the shade the honorable achievements of
the past,-and gladly will we bail it.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) W. ORMISTON,
Insvector of Grammar ;Scho#3.

To the lReverend E. RYERSON, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Education.

Canada West.

I.-INSPECTOR'S REPORT UPON THE STATE OF THE COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOLS OF THE
WESTERN HALP OF THE EASTERN SECTION 0F TJPPER CANADA, FOR THE YEAR
1860.

TORONTO, IOth April, 1861.
SIR,-After the lengthened Report which I had the pleasure cf laying before you

and the Council of Public Instruction last year, I do not deem it necessary this year'to
add any lengthened remarks, especially as the observations of last year still apply in full
force, and as the schools then inspected by me were the same which I inspected thi "year
(1860). It is indeed pleasing to observe the efforts made by many Trustees and others;to
secure to their children the benefit of a higher education than can be obtained in the
Common School, however efficient that may be; -and it is encouraging to witness how
steadily buildings better calculated to secure the bodily and mental vigor of the children
are rising up on all sides; but at the same time no true friend of education can help regret-
ting that while so much lias often been done to provide a goodly structure, so little has
been done to place the instructor on a corresponding footing. The palace of .learning has
indeed been erected; but the guiding spirit has rarely been found to fill and. adorn it.
Owing to che miserable pittance doled out, often with a grudge to lthe teaclier, compara-
tively few men of talent and spirit enter the profession as the profession of a life-time.
It serves in their eyes merely as a convenient stepping-stone to something better. nd
till such time that the teacher feels that the due position is accorded to his profession as a
profession, till his services are requitted as liberally of those of the learned piofessions, it
is but folly to expect men generally to devote theWelves heart and soul to their arduous
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duties. To this evil-to this want of due remuneration-may be traced the radical cause
of the pitiable condition of not a few of the Grammar Sclools. There are indeed far too
many of these, or rather far too many apologies for these seats of higher learning drawing
a sickly support, under the Union Act, from both the Gramnar and Common School fund.
The pruning-hook requires to be vigorously applied to these parasite Grammar School
Unions, so that the funds frittered away in these may be devoted to the vigorous mainten-
ance of stich Grammar Schools as are really necessary, and may reasonably be expected to
become efficient feeders to our Universities, and to offer at the same time to the pupils the ad-
vantages of a good classical and commercial education. As I dwelt so mcih on this point
in my last Report, I should not have alluded to it here, were I not deeply impressed with
the urgent necessity of calling unceasing attention to the fact, and in the hope that the
Legislature will manifest a liberality of spirit corresponding to the great educational inter-
ests at stake. No system of education in any country can be complete so long as the
interinediate schools between the Common and the University are ]eft comparatively
unprovided. for. I need scarcely remark that under the present crippled pecuniary condi-
tion of these Grammar Schools, the entrance examination is generally not observed, and
the programme of Grammar School studies never followed throughout, that unqualified
masters are sometimes engaged by the Trustees at so low a salary as $500 a year, o-
speculation of their passing the necessary examination afterwards, an act that Ic ut
greatly blame, as it is not only illegal in itself, but tends to place the Provincial Board of
Examiners in a false position in reference to such gentlemen.

In most of the schools which I inspeeted, English composition' and elocution were but
little cultivated, and anything like a critical analysis of our own larnguage, and a philologi-
cal comparison 'with Greek, Latin, or French, was apparently not thought of, and perhaps,
under the circumstances, could scarcely be expected. Certain books in.English, Latin, or
Greek, were-read, but these languaes, and their peculiarities and relationships to eaclh
other, were not tauglit. - The pernicious custom is also becoming pretty universal aïmong
the Grammar Schools, of not subjecting each pupil to the wliolesome general literary cul-
ture prescribed by law, but of allowing each pupil to choose,' to a great extent, his own
branches of stndy, and thus to develop-only one side of his nature. This custom, which
is directly opposed to the whole Grammar School laws and, programme, has been partly
encouraged by the fact that certain of the scholarships at matriculation in our Universities
are granted for special proficiency in particular branches of study, and are not awarded
solely for general proficiency in all the subjects taught at the Grammar Schools, and
demanded for matriculation. 1 allude to this incongruity between the system of our
Grammar Schools and the matriculation exnamination at our Universities, in the confident
expectation that the interests of both classes of institutions would be consulted by a change
in these matriculation scholarships, and that the Trustees and Masters of Grammar Schools
may be induced to abandon a habit so injurious to the best interests of the children
entrusted to their care. Whatever advantage a system- of optional studies may possess
with more matured minds, it must at any rate be conceded that the Grammar Sclhool is
not the place for these to begin; and that such a system, if it become universal and stereo-
typed in our schools, would degrade into mere teaching shop for retailing linformation,
what ought to be high temples of learning, to evoke all the dormant god-like properties of
our nature- The fact, also, of the Teacher being so dependent upon the Trustees, often
compels him to humor the whims of the parent, by allowing him to dictate the branches of
study in which he wishes his son to be instructed. C

In conclusion, I beg respectfullyto refer you to my Report of last year, in which I
entered at considerable length into the condition of these schools, and the means I thought
best adapted to improve them, and to render tIen worthy of the educational 'fame of
Upper Canada.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) GEORGE R. R. COCKBURN,
Inspector of Grammar hoòl .

Reverend E. RYERsON, D.P.,
Chief Superintendent of Education,

Canada West.
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III.-INSPECTOR's REPORT UPON THE STATE OF THE COUNTY GRAMMA&R SCHOoLS op
THE EASTERN HALF OY THE EASTERN SECTION oF TJPPER CANADA, -FOR THE
YEAR 1860.

TORONTO, July 8th, 1861.
SIR,-In addition to the full and particular account of the inspection of cach school

in my section, I beg to lay before you the following more gencral remarks. These will neces-
sarily be brief, for I should hardly be warranted in pretending that the few Échools I have
inspected, and those, too, in by no means the most advanced portion of the Province would
afford me safe grounds for a wider induction. With the exception of two or three really
good sehools, our Grammar Schools in the extrenie east are in a very low state. Several
of then I can only designate as Infant Schools. Nor do I sec anything from the localities
in which they are placed, or the prescnt state of the Grammar School Law, which gives me
any hope of amelioration. Advancing civilization, and the material growth of the country,
in time may act upon them, but immediate remedies, and those of a stringent nature, are
imperatively needed. A few of the hindrances to their improvement, and which apply
generally to all the schools, I have ventured to point out.

1. The present means of obtaining funds.-That the management of the Schools
sb6öid be left to a body of Trustees, who, in this respect, are powerless, and the granting
of money for schools in which they have no local interest, should be in the hands of the
County Council produces such a result as might be expected. It paralyzes the whole
system. Whenever an improvement is wanted,-sometimes absolutely necessary for the
preservation of the health of the pupils,-the sane answer is invariably given to your
Inspector :-" Application has been made for the necessary funds, but rejected." Some
improvement in the state of the law is absolutely required in this point, by which the
Trustees of the several schools might, within certain limits, be allowed to raise a 1ban;
or some systen of greater centralization is required, which, by granting from the County
funds Scholarships, to enable deserving pupils to live at the Central Schools, would give a
more lively interest in them to the whole county. The disadvantages of the present
system are the starving of the schools, or the forcing them into union with the Common
Schools, for which money is cheerfully raised,-a union which is fraught with the greatest
damage to the former, and very little advantage to the latter. Trustees, however enthusi-
astie in their endeavors to promote higher education, finding themselves helpless, natrally
fall off, and give up such endeavors in despair.

2. The want of a class of specially trained Grammar School Masters, who have taken this
as the permanent profession for life, is a great drawback to the efficiency of our schools. The
supposed inferior social status of the Grammar School Master, and the larger rewards held
out for superior mental activity in the other professions, turn aside most of those-who are
most eminently qualified for the scholastic office. Of the twenty-two schools mentioned in
my Report, six were in the hands of persons who avowedly were making then the stepping
stones to the attainment of other professions, as Law, Medicine, or the Church. Several
were evidently conducted by persons who had taken them after having failed in other
walks of life. Comparatively few were held by those who were fitted for their office by
previous training, or were throwing themselves entirely into their work as the main busi-
ness of their lives.

3. The localities of some of these schools were such as would naturally and necessarily
prevent them- attaining to even a respectable standard. Such schools would meet deserv-
edly with no sympathy or aid from the County Couneils, and would themselves be too poor
to raise sufficient funds for their effectual working. Concentration might be sparingly
applied to such schools as these,-sparingly, for the aim, at all events is a noble one, to raise«
at their own doors a seat of liberal education. One or two of these sehools I have pointed.*
out in my Special Report.

4. The want of appreciation of higher education.-Liberal education has one great
obstacle not felt with regard to primary. When people are without it,-when it does notk
exist among tb.em,-they do not feel the need of it. Useful acquirements, and a vigorous
discipline, limit the horizon of the best popular idea of education. Enlargement ofmind,-
superior mental cultivation,-are late in being conceived as a defiaite object. Cleverness,
skill, fluency, and memory, are understood, and have their price in the màrket. The first



aim is naturally after excellencies of the material, ieclhanical, so called practical sort. If
our Grammar Schools, however, are to educate, amongst others, our professional men, we
shal soon sec, if these schools are placed on a proper footing, how much breadth of cultiva-
tion tells in every profession,-how much it enlarges the views, improves the judgment,
and obtains that consideration and influence which make it appreciated. Once its
nature is understood, then, like refined manners,-like the principles of art, or con-
science,-it will stand itself, and its perceived utility will be a strong leverage to elevating
and developing it. It is to Our Universities that the country has a right to look for setting
this matter right.

5. The University system of the Province, in its connectionwith the Graimar School
Mastershiips.-No obstacle appears more fatal to the endeavor to raise the standard of our
schools, than the diversities of methods, aims, qualifications, and- attainments, arising from
our Masters having been educated at so many of our Provincial Universities. However
the conflicting claims of the several Universities may be adjusted,-however paramount
may be the reasons for their existence,--:.no one who sincerely loves his country can for a
moment doubt the increased benefits which would be conferred upon education, from the
UJniversity to the Primary School, by our having one standard for degrees, and one for
matriculation. The relation of Universities to the schools, in this respect, is one of action
and reaction. If the University standard is lowered to meet that of the ordinary schools,
this at once deprives the higher schools of their aim and grand incentive to exertion. This
especially applies in a country where the books required for matriculation are not taken as
a specimen of a large body of reading at school, but as the whole of such reading before
entering the University. Again, according to the present system of:taking degrees, and
thus qualifying for Gramnar School Masterships, we have no safeguard or check to pre.
vent a graduate holding anc of these, though entirely ignorant of one of the two main
branches of learning, which it is his special duty to teach.

In concluding these remarks, I would call your special attention to the fact of-the erec-
tion of two handsome school-houses, at Gananoque and Wiliamstown, and the improvement
atRenfrew, where a suitable building has been hired, as mentianed in my Special Report.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

To the Reverend E. REox, (Signed) JOHN AMBERY,

Chief Superintendent of Education,
Canada West.

APPENDIX C.
VISIT OF THE PRINCE OF WALES TO THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT FOR UPPER

CANDA», SEPTEMBER 11TH, 1860.
The Prince of Wales visited the Normal School Buildings at half past .three o'clock,

and was received -at the door by the Chief Superintendent of Education, and by other
menibers of the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, and conducted to the
Theatre of the Institution. The students of the Normal School and the children of the
Model School, boys and girls, were placed in the body of.the theatre of the building, while
the gallery was occupied by the general public, who had been admitted by ticket. Upon
His Royal Highness entering the room, the students and children and assemblage in the
gallery rose, the former singing "God save the Queen," föllowed by three enthusiastic
chelers for the Prince, who seemed delighted with the sight before him. The Prince was
presented with a bouquet by a pupil of the Girls'Model School, and séveral bouquets were
thrown upon the platform.

At the conclusion of the National Anthem, the Honorable. Samuel Bealey Harrison,
Q.G., Chairman of the-Council of Public Instruction, proceeded ta read the address, which
had already been agreed to by the Council:-.

To His Royal Hightness the Prince of Wales.
" MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ,ROYAL WIGHNESS,-The Council of Public Instruction for

"Upper Canada beg to unite with the many thousans of our fellow subjects in welcoming
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"you to a country first selected as a home by the United Empire Loyalists of America.
"To us, as a body, has been assigned the task of establishing Normal and Model Schools
"for the training of teachers, of making the regulations for the government of elementary
4 and grammar schools throughout the country, and of selecting the text books and libraries
"to be used in them; while on one of our number has been imposed the duty of preparing
"and administering the school laws. It has been our aim to imbibe the spirit and imitate
"the example of our beloved Sovereigu, in the interest and zeal with which Her Majesty
"has encouraged the training of teachers and establishment of schools for the education of
4 the masses of Her people, and we have been nobly seconded in our eforts by our Canadian
"fellow subjects at large.

"At the commencement of our labours, in A.D. 1846, our meetings were held in a
"private house, the number of our schools ;was 2,500, and the number of the pupils in
"them 100,000. At the present time we have the Educational Buildings, now honored
"by the presence of your Royal Highness, where teachers are traincd, and maps, apparatus,
"and libraries, are provided for the schools, and those schools now number 4,000, attended
" by 300,000 pupils. In the song and text books of the schools, loyalty to the Queen and
"love to the mother country are blended, with the spirit of Canadian patriotism, and Chris-
"tian principles with sound knowledge, are combined witli the teaching and libraries of
Cthe schools.

"With all our Canadian fellow-countrymen our earnest prayer is 'Long live the
"'Queen? But whenever, in the order of Providence, it s'hall devolve on your Royal
"Iighness to ascend the throne of your august ancestors, we trust that the system of
"Publie Instruction now inaugurated will have largely contributed to render the people of
"Upper Canada second to no other people in your vast dominions, in virtue, intelligence,
"enterprize and Christian civilization."

His Royal Highness then read the following reply (which had been handed to Jiim
by the Duke of Newcastle) in a clear and distinct tone of voice :

"GENTLEMEN,-The progress of Canada has excited my admiration, but there is no
"subject in which your efforts appear to have been more zealous than in the matter of
"publie education. You have, I know, the assistance of an able administrator in the per-
"son of your Chief Superintendent, and I hope that the public education ofUpper Canada
l will continue to inculcate the principles of piety, obedience to law, and Christian charity,
"among a thriving and industrious population. Accept, Gentlemen, my thanks for the
"welcome now offered to me within the walls of this great and important establishment."

The pupils then sang, with fine effect, the school song entitled " Hurrah ! Hurrah for
Canada."

The Prince having returned his acknowledgments, and expressed to Dr. Ryerson the
pleasure he experienced, was conducted to the Council Chamber, the Library and Map
Depositories, the Museum and other portions of the building. In the library the members
of the Council were severally introduced to him, and he then signed his name, 4Albert
Edward P.," in a neat, legible, pointed hand. The Duke of Newcastle, the Earl of St.
Germans, Sir Edmund Head, General Bruce, General Williams, and other members of the
Prince's suite, also signed their names in the book, as follows:

"ALBERT EDWARD P.;"
NEWCASTLE;
ST. GERMANS;
ROBERT BRUCE, Major General;
W. F. WILLIAs, Lt. Gel.;
EDMUND HEAD;
G. R. GREY, Capt. Grenedier, Guards;
C. TEESDALE, Captain. & Brevet Major, Royal Artillery;
FRANCIS RETALLACK, Captain, 63rd Regiment, & Military Secretary;
GARDNER D. -ENGLEHEART, Barrister at Law.
HENRY W. ACLAND, M.D., F.R.S., Regius Professor of Medicine, Oxford;
G. HENRY SEYMOUR, Commodore, R.N.
E. W. VAISITTART, Captain, H.M.S. Aridcbne.
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At the conclusion of this ceremony, His Royal Hgighness and suite were conducted ail -
over the building. As he passed througlh he expressed himself much pleased wit the
various specimens of philosophicaFinstruments, maps and globes, of Canadian manufacture,
which were shown him. The Duke of Newcastle, who is chairman of a British Commission
on Education, made many inquiries, and requested Dr. Ryerson to furnish him with-some
written information on the subject. On a previous evening, Major General Bruce and
Lord Lyons also visited the institution, and niade many inquiries; After remaining in the
building upwards of an hour, the Prince took his departure, amidst the deafening cheers
of the assembled crowd, and ejaculations of love and admiration for His Royal lighness.

APPENDIX D.
HOLIDAYS AND VACATIONS IN THE COMMON AND GRAMMA.R SCHOOLS.*

"1. The hours of teaching each day shall not exceed six, exclusive of all the time
allowed at noon for recreation. Nevertheless, a less number of hours for daily teaching
may be determined upon in any school, at the option of the trustees.

"2. Good Friday and every Saturday* shall be a holiday, as directed by the statute
"3. There shall be two vacations in each year : the first, or summer vacation, shall

continue for two weeks from the first Monday in August; the second, for eight days, at
Christmas.

"NoTE.-In Cities, Towns, and incorporated Villages, the summer vacation shall
continue four weeks, from the first Monlay in August.

I Adopted by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, on 10thJuly, 1860.
«'4. All agreements between trustees and teachers shall be subject to the foregoing

regulations; and no teacher shall be deprived of any part of his salary on account of ob-
serving allowed holidays and vacations.t

"5. Union, Grammar and Common Schools axe subject to the regulations affecting
holidays and vacations in Grammar Schools, as follows:

TERMs, VACATIONs, DAILY EXERCISES, AND .HOLIDAYS IN THE GRAMMAR SCHoOLS
OF UPPER CANADA.

"1. There shall be four terms each year, to be designated the winter, spring, summer,
and autumn terms. The winter term shall begin the 7th of January, and end the Tuesday
next before Easter; the spring term shall begin the Wednesday after Easter, and close the
list Friday in June; the suimer term sha.ll begin the second Monday in August, and end
the Friday next before the 15th of October; the autumn term, shall begin the Monday
following the close of the summer terr, and shall end the 22nd of December.

"2-. The cxercises of the day shall not commence later than nine o'clock, a-m., and
shal not exceed six hours in duration, exclusive of all the time allowed at noon for recre-
ation, and of not more than ten minutes during each forenoon and each afternoon. NeVer-
theless, a less number of hours of daily teaching may be determined upon in any Grammar
School, at the option of the board of trustees.

"3. Every Saturday shall be a holiday; or, if preferred by the board of trustces.and
head master of any grammar school, the afternoons of Wednesday and Saturday in each
week shall be half-holidays. All days declared by law to be public holidays, shall be holi-
days in each Grammar School.

Revised by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, on the loth of July, 1860.

† The number of teaching days in the rural schools, in each montb, omitting the allowed holidays
aid vacations, is as follows:

(First haif of the year.) (Seco hf h
January ................................................. 22 July.................. .......... 22
February ............. ................ 20 August (Cities, Towns, &c., 2).............13
March ý As Easter is change- .............. 22
April able, these will vary. .. 2 .. tber.......... . 22

.................. 23 tbe ..............................
ay ............ ..................... 23 20................22

June................................. 20 Dece.i,..............................l2
Augut (itis, own, &. )........... 13-

27
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<4. The public half-yearly examinations required to bc held in each Grammar School
[by the eighth clause of the twenty-fifth section of the Consolidated Grammar School Act,
22 Vie., cap. 63], shall take place, the one immediately before the Christmas holidays, and
the other immediately before the summer vacation.

"Adopted by the Council of Publie Instruction for Upper Canada, on the 26th day
of December, 1854.

" A pproved by the Governor General in Couneil, as intimated to the Chief Superin-
tendent of Education, on the 15th day of February, 1855."

APPENDIX E.

THE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR UPPER CANADA.

PROVINCIAL CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT oF EDucÂTIoN.

The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the recommendation of the Masters of the
Normal School, and under the authority of the following section of the Upper Canada
Consolidated Common School Act, 22 Vie., chap. 64, sec. 107, has grantcd to the under-
inentioned Students of the Normal School, Provincial Certificates of Qualification as
Common School Teachers in any part of Upper Canada:

"107. The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the recommendation of the
Teachers in the Normal School, may give to any Teacher of Common Schools a Certificate
of Qualification, which shail be valid in any part of Upper Canada until revoked; but no
such Certificate shall be given to any person who has not been a Student in the Normal
School."

The Certificates are divided into classes, in harmony with the general programme
according to which ail Teachers in Upper Canada are required to be examined and classi-
fied, and are valid until revoked, or until the expiration of the time mentioned in the
Certificate, according to the followirg form:

GRADE (A, B, or C,) OF THE FIRST (OR SECOND) CLASS.
Certfficate of Qualification, Normal School, for Upper Canada.

Elis is u Gertify, That having
attended the Normal School during the Session, S TANDING
18 , and having been carefully examined in the several
branches named in the niargin, is hereby recommended to IN TUE DIPFERENT-BRÂNCEES.

the Chief Superintendent of Education, as eligible to receive Nu r
a First [or Second] Class Certificate of Qualification, as a SpeWng
Common School Teacher in Upper Canada, according to the -Itding
"Programme of the Examination and Classification Of Com- Grannar
mon Sehool Teachers," revised by the Council of Public
Instruction, on the N7th day of bDecember, 1t58.

Geography

Comprition - -

Book Kcqiping
Second Master. Arithmetic

Algebra-

terbantz with the forcgoing recommenda- Mensuration

tion, and under the authority vested in Xatural Philosop7iy
the Chief Superintendent of Education, 1 Phy8i o -

by the 107th section of the Upper Canada Aptitude to Teac
Consolidated Common School Act (22nd
Victoria, chapter 64).c

[L.S.]

ha ½trbg grant fa a First [or Second] Class Certificate of
Qulification, a aa Common -School Teacher, of the- grade and-standing above indicated,

A.:18 624 Victoria.,
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which Certificate shall be valid in any part of Upper Canada, until revoked ,by this
Department, [or for one year, as in the case of Second Class Certificates, Grade C].

Dated at the Education Office, Toronto, this [twenty-second day of June
one thousand eight hundred and sixty].

Chief Superintendent of Education for U. C.
Recorded in Certificate Register A of

the Department, Number

Registrar,

Bach certificate is numbered and recorded in the register of the Department in the
following order:-

Twenty-third session,-Dated 15th June, 1860.
MALEs.

First Claes.-Grade A.
1059 Barrick, Eli James (982.)*
1060 Hay, Angus Cameron.
1061 Knight, James Henry (794.)
1062 Platt, John Milton (991.)
1063 Ridgway, Robert (992.)

First Cla&s.-Grade B.
1064 Curry, Robert Nicholas (987.)
1065 Obtained Ist Class A, (1159.)
1066 Murray, John.
1067 Rouse, William Hiram.

First Class.-Grade C.
1068 Armstrong, John (023.)
1009 Chaisgreen, Charles (996.)
1070 Healy, Michael.
1071 Keffer, Thomas Dixon.
1072 Obtainod 1st Class A, (1160.)

Second Clas.-Grade A.
1073 Obtained Ist Class A, (1155.)
1074 Fotheringham, A. Thomson.
1075 Obtained ist Class A, (1157.)
1076 Mutton, Ebeiiezer.
1077 Obtained 1st Class C, (1171.)
1078 Obtained 1st Class B, (1165.)
1079 Obtained Ist Class B, (1167.)

Second Claes.-Grade B.
1080 Obtained 2nd Clasa A, (1172.)
1081 Barefoot, Isaac.
1082 Brierly, Charles.
1083 Buckland, Henry.
1084 Cannon, George.
1085 Chisholm, William.
1086 Craig. George.
1087 Cutbbertson, Edward Greer.
1088 Hill, Alfred.
1089 Hipple, Jacob.
1090 Kiernan, Thomas.
1091 Obtained lst Class C, (1169.)
1092 McDiarmid, Peter (643.)
1093 Obtained 2nd Class A, (1178.)
1094 MeGregor, Robert Campbell.
1095 McMillan, Malcolm. Cameron.
1096 Obtained lst Class C, (1170.)
1097 Seullon, John.

1098
1099
1100
1101
1102

Obtained ist Class=B, (1166)
Thompson, Alexander.
Wark, Alexander (926.)
Wilson, George.
Wright, Meade Nisbett.

Second Clau.-Grade C.-( E.rpire one year fror
date.)

1103 Obtained 2nd Class B, (1185.)
1104 Obtained 2nd Class B, (1190.)
1105 McRae, Alexander.
1106 Obtained 2nd Class B, (1195.)
1107 -0 tained 2nd Class B. (1196.)
1108 Treadgold, George.
1109 Walker, Thaddeus.
1110 Waiteside, Jacob-Lemon.
1154 Atkinson, Edward Lewis (920.)

FEMALEs.

First Cla#s.-Grade A.
Noue.

Firut Class.-Grade B.
1111 Collar, Eliza (1038.)
1112 Fraser, Catherine (1050.)

1113
1114
1115
1116
1117
11s
1119

1120
1121
1122
1123
1124
1125
1126

1127
1128
1129
1130
1131

First Claae.-Grade C.
Ashall, Eliza (670,)
Carroll, Charlotte Jane (1046.)
Hamilton,- Sarah Maria (938.)
Kelloch, Agnes (946.)
Mullin, Sarah (1041.)
Robinson, Grace (1042.)
Obtainod lst Class.B, (1208.)

Second Clas.-Grade A.
Bourke, Barbara Anne.
Obtained 1st Class C, (1210.)
Obtained lst Class B, (1205.)
Obtained lst Class C, (1217.)
Russell, Mary Jane.
Shepherd, Anne Eliza.
Obtained lst Glass B. (1209.)

Second Class.-Grade B.
Bedell, Sarah Melantha.
Coulter, Margaret.
Obtained lst Class C, 1211.
Farquharson, Georgiana.
Obtained lst Class C, 1212.

* The figures in brackets indicate the number of a previous certifioate obtained by the atudent named.
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Goodfellow, Elizabeth.
Gowanlock, Janet Kidd.
Hall, Agnes (1053.)
Obtained 1st Class C, (1213.)
Obtained 1st Class (1215.)
McMillan, Susan Maria.
Sanders, Harriet Louisa.
Scarlett., Catherine (1057.)
Shepherd, Mary Elizabeth.

Second Class.-Grade C.-(Expire
date.)

1141 Obtained 2nd Class A, (1219.)

*ne year from!

1142
1143
1144
1145-
1146
1147
1148
1149
1150
1151
1152
1153

Carrigan, Augusta.
Craingmile, Elizabeth Wilson.
Obtained 2nd Class A, (1220.)
Ford, Julia Cadman.
Foster, Mary Louisa.
Obtained 2nd Class A, (1221.)
Hiil, Charlotte Mary.
Lloyd, Eliza Jane.
McLennan, Margaret.
Obtained 2nd Class A, (1222.)
Obtained 2nd Class C, (124.)
Stewart, Annie.

Twenty-fourth Session,-Dated 22nd December, 1860.

1155
1156
1157
1158
1159
1160

1161
1162
1163
1164
1165
1166
1167

1168
1169
1170
1171

MALES.

F;'irst Clase.-Grade A.
Farewell, Geo. McGill (1073).
Hocking, William Francis.
McKay, Hugh Munro (1075).
McKee, Thomas (433).
Moore. Charles Boyd (1065).
Price, Robert (619, 1072).

First Class.-Grade B.
Bell, Robert.
Doan; Robert Wilson (702).
Lusk, Charles Horace.
McCulley, Alfred (795).
Sinclair, John (1078).
Sing, Samuel (1098).
Stewart, Thomas (1079).

First Clase.-Grade C.
Kidd, William (910).
McCamus, William (1091).
Margach, John Lewis (1096).
Pysher, David (723, 1077).

Second Claes.-Grade A.
1172 Anderson, William (1080).
1173 Clements, William.
1174 Duncan- Alexander (816).
117& Glashan, John.
1176 Hanly, John.
1177 Johnston, John.
1178 MeFarlane, Laughlin (1093).
1179 Magrath, Patrick.
1180 Young, Egerton Ryerson.

Second Clasa.-Grade B.
1181 Beattie, Jeremiah.
1182 Blanchard, Samuel Gray.
1183 Bolton, Jesse Nunn.
1184 Code, John Richard (1008).
1185 Fleming, William (1103).
1186 Foster, ialph (552).
1187 Gerrie, James.
1188 Graham, Charles.
1189 Graham, John.
1190 Ilammond, William (1104).
1191 Keddy, John.
1192 Kermott, Charles Holland.
1193 Kiernan, William Malcolm.
1194 Morrison, Adam.
1195 Malloy, Nelson (1106).
1196 Richardson, James (1107).
1197 Switzer, Parmenio Alvan.

Second Clase.-Grade C.-(Expire o ne year fron.
date.)

1198 Andrew, Archibald.
1199 Bal, Edward Martia (1005).
1200 Daidion, Archibald.

Dean, Andrew Daniel.
McDougall, Duncan.
Rogers, George.
Young, William Howie.

FEMALES.

First Clase.-Grade A.
(None.)

First Clas.-Grade B.
Grece, Martha Zenobia (1122).
Hornell, Mary Johnston (947).
St. R6my, Harriet A. A. Le Lievre de.
Umney, Lilly (962, 1119).
Yeates, Elizabeth (1126).

First ClZase.-Grade C.
Childs, Sarah Elizabeth (1048, 1121).
Dunn, Hannah Olivia (1129).
Fraser, Charlotte (1131).
Hendershot, Melissa Frances (1135).
Kerr, Marion.
McAllan, Annie (1136).
McCulley,. Esther (841).
Rattray, Jessie Sophia (1055, 1129).

Second Class.-Grade A.
Armstrong, Annie Linda (1036).
Bethell, Doriida Graham (1141).
Cummins, Margaret Eliza (1144).
Gunn, Jane (1147).
Millard, Alice Gay (1151).

Second Clase.-Gradè B.

Bishop, Maria Agnes.
Coady-, Harriet Esther (672).
lanlon, Ellen Victoria.

McCarthy, Catherine.
Reed, Georgiana.

1228 Smith, Jenny.
1229 Turner, Eliza Ann.
1230 Wood, Mercy.

Second Clas.- Grade C.-(Ex.Weüe j
date.)

1231 Beattie, Grace Shepherd.
1232 Beckett, Emma.
1233 Brown, Elizabeth Jeffréy(f045).
1234 Emery, Marion.
1235 Graham, Mary Caroline.
1236 Griffin, Ellen.
1237 -ills, Isabel.
1238 Jones, Anna Elizabeth.
1239 Moffatt, Susan Wait.
1240 Pollock, Jane.
1241 Rogers, Ellen (1152).
1242 Smith, Sarah Anne.
1243 Vallance,.Margaret,
1244 Wickson, Emma.

1201
1202
1203
1204

1205
1206
1207
1208
1209

1210
1211
1212
1213
1214
1215
1216
1217

1218
1219
1220
1221
1222

1223
1224
1225
1226
1227

1132
1133
1134
1135
1136
1137
1138
1139
1140
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-EXPIRED GERTIFICATES.

The Certificates of the Seconcd Class, GraJe C, granted subsequently-to the Nine-
teenth Session, have been limited to one year from their respective dates. In the Annual
Report for 1859, a list of certificates not valid at the end of that year, was published, .and
the following list shows those which expired during 1860.

Such certificates have no further value.

921, Carrie, James.
922, Obtained 2nd Class B, 998.
923, do do. 1001.
924, do ltClass C, 978.
925, do 2nd Class A, 1078.
926, do 2nd Class B, 1100.
950, Armstrong, Mary.
951, Atkin, Ellen.
952, Beam, Rebekah Ann.
953, Obtained lst Class C, 1029.
954, Fenney, Jane Parker.
955, Flood, Louise.
956, Obtained 2nd Class A, 1033.
957, " " 1034.
958, " lst Class C, 1030.
959, Irwin, Margaret.
960, McPhail, Margaret.
961. Obtained 2nd Class A, 1035.
962, C lst Class C, 1119.

1005, " 2nd Class G, 1199.
1006, Beer, William.
1007, Clark, William Andrew.
1008, Obtained 2nd Class B, 1184.
1009, Fitchett, David.
1010, Haight, George Lester.
1011, Jackson, Duncan.
1012, Xeam, Peter.
1013, McHale, John.

(Certilied),

EDUCATION OFFICE,
January, 1861.

1014, McLean, Archibald.
1015, Messmore, Alexander.

" 1016, Munn, John.
1017, Platt, Gilbert George.
1018, Vanalstine,-Wm. Henry.
1019, Wilcox, Richd. Jefferson.
1045, Obtained 2nd Class 0, 1233.
1046, do lst Class C, 1114.

" 1047, Chambers, Mary.
" 1048, Obtained 2nd Class A, 1121.

1049, ClarkMaria Chapman.
1050, Obtained 1st Class:B, 1112.
1051, Freeland, Ienrietta.
1052, Grainger, Mary Jane.

" 1053, Obtained 2nd Class B, 1134.
" 1054, Patterson, Elizabeth Ca:oline.
" 1055, Obtained 2nd Class A, 1123.

1056, Robertson, Margaret.
1057, Obtained 2nd Class B, 1139.
1058, Shurtleff, Mary Jane.

Total number of Certificates'granted ...............
Expired, up to 3lst December, 1860, ........ 105
Obtained second Certificates in same class, 87
Obtained higher Certificates, .................. 150

Total Certificates valid on Slst December, 1860,

ALEXANDER MARL1NG,
Registrar.

APPENDIX F.

APPORTIONMENT OF THE IEQISLATIVE SCHOOL GRANT FOR UPPER CANADA, FOR THE
YEAR 1861.

No. 1.-ircular to the Clerk of each County, City, Town, and Villaye Municipaliti -4k

pper Canada.

SIR,-Ihave the honor to transmit herewith, a certified copy of.b.the .apportionment,
for the carrent year, of the legislative School Grant to each City, Town, Village; .and
Township, in Upper Canada. This apportionment will be payable -at-this Office,y to the
Agent of the:Treasurer of your Municipality, on the first of July, provided that the School
Accounts have been duly -audited, and, together-with the Auditor's and Local Superinten-
dents' Reports, have been'transmitted to the Department.

The basis of appôrtiôiient toethe Everal Counties and Cities for this year, is :the
census returns of 1861, which have been procured for that purpose, by this Department,
from the Bureau of Statistics,at Quebec. This apportionmentto the Couatieslas been
sub-divided among the several Townships, Towns, and incorporated TVillagesaccording to
the statistical returns of school population for- 1860, which have, for this purpose, been
carefully revised and corrected in this Department. .Many inequalities in:the apportion-
ment have thus been reni.oved, and all parts of the Province share in the-grant upon equal
terms, and in accordance with the demands made upon each locality for school accommo-
dation and instruction. -By this-mne-ns, aliso: a more just and equitable apportionment has
been made"to-thse new'and"thinIy' ett1e Counties where poor schools have; 1ïeretofore

1244
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existed, and where the ordinary Legislative and Municipal grants have not been sufâciént
to enable Trustees to sustain the scliools during the whole year.

As mucli difficulty has hitherto been experienced in miaking an equitable apportion.
ment to Union Sciools, a plan has this year. been adopted, which, I think, will entirely
obviate this dißiculty. The school population reported in each Union Section has been
carefully divided among the respective Townships concerned, and the apportionnient lias
been made to the Township. Thus to each, Township an apportionment has been
made according to the entire school population in the Township, as reported by the
Local Superintendents.

Where Separate Schools exist, the sum apportioned to the Municipality has been
divided among the Common and Roman Catholie Separate Schools therein, according to
the average attendance of pupils at both classes of schools, during that year, as reported by
the Trustees.

The gross sum apportioned this year is about $4000 more than that of last year.
Owing to the delay in procuring certain necessary information from Quebec,. the ap

portionment for 1861 could not be made in the usual time.
I trust that the liberality of your Council will be incrcased in proportion to the grow-

ing necessity and importance of providing for the sound and thorough education of all the
youth of the land.

I am, Sir, your obedient servan t,

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 24th June, 1861.

No. 2.-Apportion4ment to Cotnties for the year 1861.

1. COUNTY OF GLENGARRY.
Townships. Apportionment.

Charlottenburgh ........... ........................ $663 00
Do. for Separate Schools...... $73 00

Kenyon.................................... ... ... 515 00
Lancaster................................. ... ... 497 00

Do. for Separate Schools..... 33 00
Lochiel.................................... ... ... 539 00

Do. for Separate Schools..... 69 00

$175 00 $2214 00
Total for' County, $23S9.

2. COUNTY OF SToRMoNT.
Cornwall................................................ $562 00
Finch ................................................... 223 00
Osnabruck ............................................. 707 00
Roxborough .......................................... 352 00

$1844 00

3. COUNTY or DiDAS.
Matilda................................................. $555 00
Mountain .............................................. 400 00
Williamsburgh....................................... 513 00
Winchester.................. .......................... 503 00

$1977 00

4. CourY oF PnESCOTT.
Alfred.................................................. $156 00
Caledonia............... ................................ 144 00
Hawkesbury, East................................... 377 00

Do. for Separate Schools..... $85 00
Do. West............ ... ... 225 00

Longueuil ................................ ... ... 198 00
Plantagenet, North................ ... 292 00

Do. South.................... ... ... 152 00

$85 00 S1544 00
Total for County, $1629.

E. RYERSON.

5. CoUNTY oF RUSSELL
Cambridge .......... .................................. $72 00
Clarence ............................................... 179 00
Cumberland...... ..................................... 307 00
R ussell..................... ............................. 206 00

$764 00

6. COUNTY oF.CAP.LETON.
Fiîzroy.......................................$302 0

Do. for Separate School........ $24 00
Gloucester ................................ ... ... .487 -0

Do. for Separate School........ 26 00
Goulbourn .................. 360 
Gower, North........................... ... ... 267 0
Huntley......... .......................... 3240
March......................................16100
M arlborough .................. ......... ... ... 0
N epean...................................................432 0 .

Do. for Separate School......... 18 00 -
Osgoode ................................... ... ... .539 0
Torbolton .......................... ... 26

$OS- 00 $3241 00
Total for County, $3309.

7. CoUxNT Or GRENVILLE.
Augusta ..................................... $678 00
Edwardsburgh.................................. 00

Do. for Separate Sohool...$23 00
Gowr, South. ........................ 127 00.
Oxford on Rideau ................. ... .... 525 00
W olford................................. .... ... 3756 00

Do. for Separate-Sohool......1600

$39 00 $2286 00
Total for County, $2392.

S. COUNTY OF LEEDS.
Bastard aurg....... ............................ 51 0

o. for. Seart Scol... ,2 00 8-

Goweruth............................... 27 0
Do. Sout ... a. .............. . . 222 0
l . ............................ ...... 3 0

A. 1861
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8. Cons.ry OF LEEDS.--Contin ed.
Elml o h ............................ .....
Eseott Front .....................................
Kitiey..... ...................................
Leeds and Lansdowne Front.....................

Do. for Separate School......... $31 00
Leeds and Lansdowne Rear......... ... ...
Yonge Fron........................... ... ...

Do. and Escott Rear............... ... ...

$31 00
Total for County, $3817.

9. COUNTY oF LANARK.
Bathurst................................................
Beckwitb...............................................
Burgess North.........................................
Dalhousie and Lavant........... ..................

Do. for Separate School...... SS 00
Darling .........................
Drummoni ....--------.................. ... ...
Elmsley North .......................... ... ...
Lanark ......... .......................... ... ...
Montague................................. ....
Pakenham ................................ ... ...
Ramsay .................................. ... ...
Sherhrooko North ......... ........... ... ...

Do. South....................... ... ...

$8 00
Total for County, $3058.

10. CoUNTY OF lRENFREW.
Admaston ............................................
Algoua ...................................................
Alico and Petewawa ................................
Bagot, Blithfield, Brougham and Sobastopol
Bromley ................................................
Grattan ................................................
Hlorton ...............................................
McNab..... .........................................
Pembroke ..............................................
Ross .....................................................
Stafford ................................................
Westmeath.............................................
Wilberforce ............................................

$

11. Cor;TY Or FRONTZNAC.
Bedford, Olden and Oso ...........................

Do. for Separate School........ $40 00
inhi roko.......................................

Kingston ...............................................
Do. for Separate School...... 14 00

Loughborough .......................... ... ...
Pitburgh............................... ... ...

Do. for Separate Schools..... 52 0
Portland....... ....................
Storrington ..................... ...
Wolfe Islan . ................... ...

Do. for Separate Schools......... 37 00

Total for County, $2610.
S143 00

12. CorNrr OF AnnroGrON.
Amherat Island ......................
Auglesea and Barrie................................
Camden East.........................

Do. for Separaté School ....... ; $19 00
Ernestown ................... ... ...

169 00
182 00
398 00
431. 00

249 00
221 00
284 00

$3586 00

$336 00
298 00
139 00
177 00

100 00
246 00
157 00
341 00
440 00
310 00
418 00
20 00
68 00

$3050 00

$317 00
28 00
88 00

261 00
233 00
121 00
167 00
242 00

80 00
154 00
49 00

234 00
197 00

2171 00

$166

77
'487

329
421

332
345
316

$2473 00

$134 00
17 00

799 00

527-00

12. CorxT OF ADDINGToN.--ContinUed.
Kaladar . 68-00
Sheffeld ..... . 331 0

Do. for Separate School ........ 23 00

$42 00 $1878 00
Total for County, $1918.

13. COUNTr oi L-xyçox.
Adolphustown.........................................
Frederickeburgh North.............................

Do. South .....................
Richmond ..........................................

$93 00
207 00
145 00
431 00

$876 00

14. CoUSTT OF PRINCE EDwARD.
Ameliasburgh . ............ $424 00
Athol .............................. .................... 208 00
Iallowell............................................... 353 00

Do. for Separa.te School...... $35 00
Hillier......... ............................ ... ... 306 00
Marysburgh.............................. ... ... 483 00
Sophiasburgh ........................... .... ... 332 00

$35 O0 $2106 00
Total for County, $214].

15. CO".Tr OF HAsTINGS.
Elzevir .................................................. $107 00
Hungerford ............................................ 457 00

Do. for Separate School... $22 00
Huntingdon............................ ... ... -. 372 00
Madoc........................................ 496 00
Marmora ................................. ... ... 160 00
Rawdon ................................... ... ... 440 00
Sidney.................... ...... ........ . ... 630 00
Thurlow ....................... ... 502 00

Do. for Separate School....... 28 00
Tudor .............................. ... . 51 00
Tyendinaga ............................. ... ... 951 00

$50 00 $4166 00
Total for County, $4216.

16. CourTr or NORTRUMBCItLAND.
Alnwick ....................................... <........ $128 00
Brighton ............................................... 461 00
Cramahe ............................................... 395 00
Haldimand ............................................ 708 00
H amilton ............................................... 645 00
Monaghan South ......................... 140 00
Murray.......... ..................... 152 00
Perey ............................. 375 00

Do. for Separate School.......$24 00
Seymour................................... ... ... .. 456 00

$24 00 $3760 00
Total for County, $3784.

17. CoUNTY or DURNAM.

Cartwright...... ...................... $329 00
Cavan .............. ............................... 532 00
Clarke ......... .......... 862 00
Darlington.............................................797 0
Hope.........................................584 0
Manvers ... ...... ................ ........ 514 00.

$8819 00

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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18. CoVNTY OF PETERBOROUGr.
phod ............................................... $403 00

Belmont ................................................ 103 00
Douro ................................................... 403 00
Dummere.................. ............................ 260 00
Ennismore ............................................. 133 00
Monaghan North.................................... 169 00
Otonabee ............................................... 469 00

Do. for Separate School....... $29 00
Sm ith ...................................... ... ... 363 00

$29 00 $2303 00
Total for County, $2332.

19. COUNTY Or VICTORIA.
Eldon................................................... $291 00
Em ily ................................................... 535 00
Fenelon ............................................... 275 00
G alway, Lutterwortb, Minden, Snowdon and

Somerville........................................ 52 00
M ariposa ............................................... 659 00
Ops ...................................................... 416 00
Verulam .................. ...................... 175 00

$2403 00

20. CoCNTY or ONTARIO.
Brock ................................ .................. $536 00

'ira and Rama.............. ....................... 318 00
k - kering......... . .... ............................. 948 00
Roach ................................................... 699 00
Scott ...... ........................................... 282 00
Scugog Island......................................... 80 00
Thorold ......... .................. 174 00
Uxbridge ........................ . .................... 439 00
W hitby.................................................. 408 00
W hitby Ea t .......................................... 387 00

$4271 00

21. CoUNTr oF YoRK.
Etobicoke..........................................$340 00

Do. Separate School ........... $10 00
Georgina ................................. ...... .176 00
Gwillimbury North .................... ....... 149 00

Do. East....................... ....... 608 00
King..............................857 (J
Markham................................ ...... 1064 00
Scarborough ............................. 598 00
Vaughan ................................. 8800
Whitchurch ............................. ....... 641 00
York ...................................... 0600
Do. Separate Shools...........$100 3

.1 .00 $6282 00
Total for County, $6302.

22. GOUNTT 0F PEEL.
Albion....................... .... $ 2 6 00
Cedon.............................. 502 00
Chinguacousy. ................... ..... 801 00
Gore of Toronto ................ ..... 179 00
Toronto. ...................... ..... 64 00

.. 768 00

23. COUNTY Or Siircor.
Adjala........................... .. $259 00
Essa ...................................... 30Q4 (JO
Po.l...................... ....... 107 
Gwllimbury West $ 2....................391
Innifil ........... .................. 498. 00
M edont ................................................ 218 00
Mono............................................ 457 00
M ulmur ................................................. $207 00

a ............ .. ......................... 362 00

IOila23. CoUNTY 0F SDfCoE.-onh'naOrillia .............................. 5700
Do. Separate School .............. $62 00

Oro...... ............................... ... ... 415. 00
Sunnidale ....................................... 50 0
Tay and Tiny ..................... . 0
Tecumseth .................................. s58oo
Tossorontio ............................. ...... .103-0
VOspra .................................... ...... .10400

Do. Separate School ............ $13 0

$75 (J $42. o
Total for Count, $'446.

24. GOUNTY 0F IIÀLTO~.-
Esqusing........................ 28 00
Nassagaweya ..........................58100
Nelson................................. .. 52800
Trafalgar .............................. 10 0

25. COUNTY Or WENTWORTH.
Ancaster .......................... $52200
Barton ....... ..... ...................-- :242 00
Noverly ................................................. 53.90

Binbrooke ............................................. 23200
lamnborogh East..................... .$500

Do. for Separate School. 3...... 22
Do . est.......................... 453 0

Glanford ......................................... 243 00
Saltfleeta...mbr .................................. 4800

Total for County, $3236. $33 00

26. CouN.T qP BRÂINT.
BraWtford e ....................... $790 00
Burford.......................................... 24 00
Dumfries South.......................... 461 00
Oakland 0.............................. 10200
Onondaga......................................280

Total fr Count,4$3236

27. COUTY 0F LiRNTCL.
Caistfor ......................................... $79000
Clinton............................ . .............. 32 00
Gainsborough....................................368 00
Grantha ............................................. 473 00
Grinsby........................... 33160

iouth .................................. 222 00
Niagara................................................. 26900

$2243 00.-

28. CoUrTY OIPW'ELLA.SD.
Brti...u................. ................... 29800
Crowland .......... ............................ 473 00
iumbertone ........................... 343 00

Pelham............................... 289 00
StNamford................................................ 336600
Thnro ..................... .......................... 28 00
Wainfleet.......... . ........................ 278 U
Willou hby........................... . .......... 190 0

$2215 6

29. COUNTY 0F HALDIKANÇD.
Caborough .................................... 3360
Cayuga North.......... ............... 269 007

Do. South............." .......................... .. 1 00
Dun ugby............ .............................. 1900
mourton an Sherbrooke......................16300
Oneida ............................. ...... 1 0

. 86'
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29. COUTY OF, LDIMAND--.-Contiued. -
Oneida for Separate School. ....... $30 00
Rainbam............ .................... 253 00
Seneca .......... .................. 360 00
Walpole .................. 535 00

Total for County, $2334. $30 00 $2304 00

30. COUSTY OF NORFOLK.
Charlotteville......... ....................... .........
Houghton ...........................................
Middleton..................... ........................
Townsend...............................................
Walsingham...... .. .. ..... ............ ............
Windban...... ......... ................. ............

Do. for Soparate School...... $16 00
Woodhouso ......... .................. ... ...

$411 00
257 00
297 00
748 00
476 00
410 00

438 00

$16 OU $3037 OU
Total for County, $3053.

31. CoUNTY OF OXFoRD.
Blandford..... ............ ..................... ...... $221 00
Blenheim ............... ............................... 769 00
Dereham................................................ 606 00
Nissouri East.............. ........................... 454 00
Norwich North. .. ........ 409 00

Do. South.............. .................... 368 OU
Oxford North......................................... 211 00

Do. East ............ .................. 355 OU
Do. West...................... 337 00

Zorra East......................... 493 00
Do.West............................................. 360 00

$4583 00

32. CoUNTY OF WATERLOO.
Dumfries North.......................................
Waterloo.............. .................. ...........
Wellesley............ ..................... ..... ......

Do. for Separate Schopls...... $48 00
Wilmot....... ............ .....

Do. for Separate Schools........ 82 OU
Woolwich................................. ... ...

$130 00 $
Total for County, $3337.

33. CoUNTY OF WELLINGTON.
Amaranth........................ .....................
Arthur.............................. ...................

Do. for Separate Schools......... $104 OU
Eramosa.................................
Erin............ . ...........
Garafraxa.... . .............
Guelpb.................. .................
Luthor............... ....................
Maryborough...... ......... ...........
Minto........................... .........

Do. for Separate School.........
Nichol.......................

Do. for Separate Schools.........
Peel........... .............
Pilkington........................

Do. for Soparato Schools....
Puslinch............... .................

Total for County, $4857.

35 OU

46 OU

$193 OU $

$433 00
943 00
673 00

601 00

557 O0

3207 00

$152 00
316 00

467 00
621 00
555 00
334 00

18 00
320 00
132 00

238 00

601 00
295'00

615 00

4664 00

34. COUNTY OF GREY.
Artemesia..................... .............. ......... $340 00
Bentinck..;.............. ........... . 310 -00
Collingwood... ..................... 214 00
Derby...................... 141:00
Egremont .............. ,, »..;.......,... ,,,..... 23200

28

34. COUnTY oF GREY.-Continued.
Egremontfor Separate Schools .. $6 00
Euphrasia .................. ,............. ... ... 191 OU
Glenelg...... ..................... 289 00
Holland...... .............. ... ... 224 00

Do. for: Separate Schools...... 30 00
Keppel and Sarawak ........ ...... 20-00
Melanothon ............................. 187 00
Normanby.. .............. 328 00

Do. for Separato Schools..25
Osprey........0....................274 0
Proton....... ... .................. 224 00
St. Vincent.............................. ... ... 397 00
Sullivan.................. ....................... 192 00
Sydenham....................... ......... ... ... 423 00

$61 OU $3986 OU
Total for County, $4047.

35. COUNTY OF PERTH.
Blanchard ............................................. $396 00
Downie..................................... ............ 442 60
EasthopeNorth....................................... 420 00

Do. South....................................... 284 00
Ellice........................... ................. ...... 258 00

Do. for Separate School............ $20 00
Elma............................. ......... ... ... 216 00
Fallarton ................................. ... 337 00
Hibbert.................................... ... ... 383 00
Logan............... ....................... ... ... 241 00
Mornington.................. ............ ... ... 340 00
W allace......... .................. ........ ... ... 235 00

$20 00 $3552 00
Total for County, $3572.

36. COUNTY OF HURoN..
Ashfield ................................................ $250 00
Biddulph .......................... 443 00
Colborne............ .............. 235 00
Goderich................................................ 425 00
Grey ..................................................... .. 368 00
Hay. .............................. 408 00
Howick...... ...................... 82 Co
Hullett ............................ 339 00

Do. for Separate School.. $16 OU
McGillivray.................... 478 00
McKillop................. ................ ... ... 297 00
Morris................ . 160 00
Stanley...... ..................... 426 00
Stephen...... ...... .......... ..... 209 00
Tuckersmith......................... 368 00
Turnbury.......................... ...... . 56 OU
Osborne.. ......................... 401 00
Wawanosh...... ................... 489 00

$16 00 $5434 00
Tôtal for County, $5450.

37. COUNTY oF BRUCE.
Arran......... . .................... $366 00
Brant..................................;. .............. 357 00
Bruce.................. ............................... 254 00
Carrick.............................. 288AO

Do. for Separete- School........$37
Culross....... ............... ...... 196 O0
Eldersi. ............................241 00
Greenock................................ 133 00

-Do. for Separate School......... -28 00
Huron...... ............ ..... ... 277 00
Kincardine...... ........... ........ 409 00
Kinloss................................ ... ... 166 00
Saugeen........................... ...... 203 00

$65 00 $2890 00
Total for County, $95
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38. COUXTY OF MIDDLESEX.
Adelaide..............................................
Carradoc............................................
Delaware.............. ................................
Dorchester, North .......... ............ ..........
Ekfrid..............................
Lobo..................... ...............................
London..................................................
Metcalfo.............................
Mosa............ .................
Nissouri, West ....................
Westminster......... ............

Do. for Separato School...... $14 W0
Villiams, East.......................... ... ...

Do. West.......................... ... ....
Do. for Separato School...... 14 00

$334 00
492 00
195 00
513 00
325 00
427 00

1013 00
214 00
344 00
380 0
729 00

247 00
139 00

$28 00 $5382 0
Total for County, $5410.

39. COUNTY OF ELGIN.
Ald borough...... .................. $204 00
Jlaybam ............ ............... 604 00
Dorchester, South.................................... 266 00
Dunwich................................................ 322 00
Malabide .......................... 599 00
Southwold.............................................. 663 00
Yarmouth.................. ........................ 653 00

$3311 00

40. CoUNTY OF KENT-
Camden............ ...... .......... . ........ ... $275 00
Cbatbam ................................................ 413 00
Dover, East and West.............................. 233 00
H arwich......... ................................ ...... 550 00
Howard............ ............................. ...... 482 00
Orford............................................... 266 00
Raleigh ............ .............................. ...... 401 00

Do. for Separate Scbool......... $60 00
Romney.. ................ 65 00
Tilbury, East...... ......... ...... 152 00
Zone.... ..... ................. . 133 00

$60 00 $2970 00
Total for County, $3630.

41. COUNTY or LAUnTON.
Boanquet........... ............. $373 00
Brooke ...................................... .......... 212 00
Dawn............................. . 71 00
Enniskillen ......... .............. .. 104 00
Euphemia....... ........... .......................... 242 00
Moore............... ........ ...... 344 00
Plympton........... ............... 408 00
Sarnia................................................. 164 00
Sombra.............. ................................... 221 00
W arwick................................................ 480 00

$2619 00

42. CourTY OF ESSEX.
Anderdon .............................................. $237 00
Colchester ............................................. 281 00
Gosfield ................................................ 290 00
Maidstone.......................... 220 00

Do. for Separate School...... $25 00
M alden .................................................. 198 00
M ersea........................................ ......... 249 00
Rochester .............................. 113 00
Sandwich............................................... 430 00

Do. for Separate School........ 25 00
Tilbury, West.......... ............. 127 00

$50 00 $2145 00
To tal for County, $2195:

Apportionment to Citie, Totone and-Yillages for 1861

Comn R. Cath.Common.
CITIES. Schools. Separate Total.

Schools.

Toronto.............. $3449 00 $1624 00 $507300
Hamilton........... 1788 00 349 00, 2137 00
Kingston ........ 1072 00 485 00 1557 00
London ............. 1148 00 144 00 129200

AOtA 96 0 9 0i 164n A0
aw ... .. .. .. ..... .

TOWNS.

Amberstburgh
Barrie ............
Bellevillo ...........
Berlin ..............
Bowmanville.....
Brantford ..........
Brockville..........
Chatham.......
Clifton ........ .
Cobourg... ........
Collingwood........
Cornwall............
Dundas .............
Gait..................
Goderieb.............
Guelph...............
Ingersoll............
Lindsay ............
Milton ...........
Niagara ............
Oakville............
Owen Sound.....
Paris...............
Perth.............
Peterborongh......
Picton..........
Port Hope ....
Prescott.............

Sarnia ............
St. Catharines......
St. Thomas .........
Simcoe.............
Whitby...........
Windsor...........
Woodstock ...

IN(!ORPORATED
VILLAGES.

Ashburnham ......
Bath .................
Bradford...........
Brampton ..........
Brighton............
Caledonia...........
Cayuga ..............
Chippewa...........
Clinton.:.............
Colborne ............
Dunnville ...........
Elora.............
Embro..........
Fergus.............

$8153 00 $3555 00

$163 00 94 00
116 00 63 00
415 00 167 0
20S 00 23 001
217 00 .......
617 00 123 00
317 00 116 00
422 60 58 0
64-00 42 00

405 00 129 60
244 00 .. ....
206 00 ... ...
180 00 128 00
319 00 ...
315 00, .....
327 00' 125 00
152 00 44 00
100 00 95 00
104 00
159 00 76 00
140 00 29 00
183 00 ... ...
304 00 42 00
195 00 66 00
258 o0 96 00
129 00 67 0
434 00
102 00 132 00
106 00
199 00 ... ...
376 00 254 00
151 00 21 00
182-00 .
250 00 24 00
275 00
348-00 .

$8682 00 $2014 00

$91 001
74 00 .......

115 00
156 00 ... ...
146 00 ... ...
102 00 .. ...

77 00
126 00
92 00
92 00

141:00
129 00 ... ...
8000 ....
119 00 ....

$11708 00

257 00
179 00
582 00
231 00.
217 0"
740 00
433 0
480 0
106 0
534l00
244 00
206 0
308 00
319 00
315 0
452 00
196 00,
195 00
104 00
235 00
169 00
183 60
346 00
261 00

'354 00
19& 60
434 00
234 0(
106 00
199 0
630 00'
172 00
182. 0
27400
275 0,
348,00

$10696' 00

91 0
74 oo:

115 00
156 00
146 00
102 0
77 00'

126 00
92 .0
92 0

141 00
129 0
80 0

119 0

A.. ~i861



ICORPORATED Cominon R. Cath-
VILLGE5.-Cn- I Schools. Separate Total.

a~nued. Schools.

Fort Erie ........... . 68
lIawkesbury ...... 119 o 11
Hlespcler ........... 87 00 .7 00
Iroquois........... 53 00 53 00
Kemptville ......... 115 00 ... ... 115 00
Kincardine........ 117 00 ... ... 117 00
Merrickville,....... 87 00 ... ... 87 00
Mitchell............ 138 O0
Morrisburgh ...... 71 00 71 00
Napanee ............ 162 00 $9 OU 171 00
Newburgh......... 106 00 . 106 00
Newcastle ......... 138 00 ... ... 138 00
New Iambrgh.. 104 00 ... ... 104 00
Newmarket 115 00 43 00 158 00
Oshawa.............. 113 001 5. 00 164 OU
Pembroke ...... 51 00 ... ... 51 00
Portsmouth....... 73 00 46 00 119 00
Preston 132 00 22 00 154 00
Renfrew.......... 65 00 ... ... 65 00
Riehmond ........ in Towlnship.
Smith's Falls...... 97 00 97
Southampton .. i 69 00 ... ... 69 00
Stirling. ....... I 74 00 ... ... 74 00
St. Mary's.... 279 00 ... ... 279 00
Stratford.......... 310 00 ... ... 310 00
Strathroy.......... 75 00 ... ... 75 00
Streetvill 127 00 ... ... 127 00
Thorold............. 110 00 87 00 197 00
Trenton ............. 69 00 107 00 176 00
Vienna............... 102 00 ... ... 102 00
Waterloo............ 139 O ... ... 139 00
Welland ............ 83 00 . 83 00
Yorkville ........... 177 00 . 177 00

$5165 00 $365 OU $5530 00

Summary of Apportioinent to Cotittes, for 1861.

COUNTIES.

1. Glengarry.....
2. Stormont......
3. Dundas .........
4. Prescott ........
5. Russell.........
6. Carleton .......

Grenville ......
8. Leeds ..........
9. Jnark.........
I. Renfrow.......

Common - Separate Total.
Schools. Schools.

2214 00 175 ou 2389 OU
1844-OU 1844 OU
1977 00 1977 OU
1544 00 85 O0 1629 OU

764 00 764 OU
3241 00 68 OU 3309 OU
2286 00 39 OU 2325 OU
3586 00 31 OU 3617 00
3050 O 8 S O 3058 OU
2171 ... ... 211 00

24Victoria.

GRA!KD TOTALS.

Common Separate Total.
Schools. Schools.

Total Counties..... $126379 00 $1616 00 $127995 00
Cities ........ 8153 00 3555 00 11708 00
Towns. 8682 00 2014 00 10696 00
Villages.... 5165 00 365 00 5530 O0

$148379 00 $7550 00!$155929 00
Additional sum reserved for any Roman

Catholic Separate Schools which may
be established in 1861 ................... $571 O0

$156500 00

Sessional Papers No. 17).

Nors.-Tho school moncys apportioned to the various counties, cities, towns, and villages, as per the
foregoing statement, are payable to the Toronto agents of the local treasurers, on the first day of July next.
Whtrevor the apportionment is withheld, it has been owing to the omission'or neglect on the part of the.local
school anthorities to complywith the school law, and to transmit to the Educational Department the necessary
reports or audited returns-blank forms of which were furnished from the Department early in the year.

- - -- Common
COUrtIE5.-con. Sehools.

11. :rontenac 2473 00
12. Addington... 1S76 00
13. Lennox........ 876 00
14. PrinceEdw'rd 2106 OU
15. Hastings....... 4166-00
16. Northum'brl'd 3760 00
17. 'Durham....... 3619 00
18. Peterborough.1 2303 00
19. Victoria....... 2403 00
20. Ontario......... 4271 00
21. York ............ 6282 00
22. Peel ............ 2768 00
23. Simeoe ......... 4421 00
24. Halton ......... 2288 00
25. Wentworth.... 3203 00
26. Brant ........... 2345 00
27. Lincoln......... 2243 00
28. Welland ....... 2215 00
29. Haldimand ... 2304 00
30. Norfolk ........ 3037 00
31. Oxford ......... 4583 00
32. Waterloo ...... 3207 00
33. Wellington.... 4664 00.
34. Grey............ 3986 00
35. Perth........... 3552 00
36. Ruron ......... 5434 00
37. Bruce .......... 2890 00
38. Middlesex..... 5382 00
39. Elgin..... .... 3311 00
40. Kent ......... 2970 00
41. Lambton ...... 2619 00
42. Essex.......j.. 2145 00

i$1 2 637 9 Ol

A. 1861

C. Cath.
Separate Total.
Schools.

143 00 2616 00
42 00 1918 00

.. . 876 00
35 OU 2141 00
50 00 4216 00
24 00 3784 00

3619 00
29 00 2332 00

2403 00
4271-00

110 OU 6392 00
... ... 2768 00
75 00 4496 00
... ... 2288 00
33 00 3236 00

2345 00
.2243 00

. 2215 00
30 00 2334 00
16 00 3053 00

4583 00
130 00 3337 00
193 00 4857 00
61 00 4047 00
20 00 3572 00
16 001 5450 00
65 00 2955 00
28 00 5410 00
... ... 3311 00
60 00 3030 00

.2619 00
50 00 2195 00

$1616 00 $127995 00
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APPENDIX G.

No. O.-DEARTMENT 0F PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPrER CANADA.

Documents Fu.rnishcd Annually by thc Educational Department to the Sciool Officers of
Ç>pcr Canacla.

The following are furnished gratuitously by the Educational Department of Upper
Canada to the various school officers, viz.

1. The JoUrnail of Education for l)per Onada is sent monthly to each of the Trustee
Corporations in the rural school sections, to the Boards of Gramar and Common School
Trustecs, to the Local Superintendent, to the Trustecs of' cach of the Separate Schools,
and to aci Coutiy Clrk and Treasurer, Exchanges, &c., &c. Total, 4,500 copies.

The Journal has been constituted the official mediui of commnunicating aIl depart-
mental intelligence. It is regularly sent by the publisher, about the first of each month,
to the official address of the parties above euunicrtcd. Should they fail in any case to
receive it, immediate notification of the fact should be sent to the Education office. Miss-
ing nuimbers can gencrally be supplied. To the public, the price is $1 per annum, payable
in advance. Baek volumes since 1S48 (the first ycar of its existence) eau bc furnished
on the sane terms.

2. The Sciool Registers, for recording the attendance, recitations and deportment of
pupils, are furnishcd to cach of the Grammar and Common Schools, and to the Separate
Schools, in Upper Canada. Total, about 4,000 copies. The Registers are sent annually
to the County Clerks, for gratuitous distribution, through the Local Superintendents.

3. T/e Truste.s' alf-Ycariy Reports are sent every six months, through the Local
Superintendents, to the Trustees of each school section. Those for the Grammar Schools
and Roman Catholic Separate Schools, are sent direct from the Department. Total sent out
annually, 7,500 copies.

4. TLe Trustees' Blank Annual Reports arc annually sent through the Local Super-
intendents to each of the Trustee Corporations in the rural school sections. Total, about
4,000 copies.

5. T/e Blank Anmmal REports, from whici the General Annual Report of the De-
partment is compiled, are sent to the Local Superintendents and Boards of Common School
Trustees and Boards of Grammar School Trustees. Total number sent out annually, 600
copies.

6. ludiors', Trcasurers' and Sulb-Trcasurers' Returns are sent to about 450 of those
officers, to be filled up and returned.

7. The C/hief Superintendent's Annual Report to His Execllency the Governor Gen-
eral, printed by order of the House of Assembly, is also sent to cach of the rural Trustee
Corporations, to the Boards of Counon School Trustees in cities, towns and villages, to
Boards of Grammar School Trustees, to Boards of Public Instruction, to Local Superin-
tendents, and to Separate School Trustees, besides copies to other parties. Total number
sent out annually, about 4,500.

S. Various Forms.-Forms are also sont from time to time, to Superannuated Teach-
ers, Trustees, (for maps) Normal School Students, &c. About 800 copies.

Letters received and sent out by the Departmcnt:-

1852 1853 1854 1855 1856 1857 1858 1859 1SO

Number of letters reccived ................ .. 29906 4015 4920 5338 5739 6294 6431 6468 7121
Average number per wcek..................... 57 77 95 102 110 121 124 125 137

Number of letters sont out..................... 1430 1936 2581 3764 3966 3542 4627 5823 6015
Average number per week..................... 27 37 50 72 -77 68 88 112 116

A. 1861
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29. CoUNTY oF. RALDIMAND.-ontiucd.
Oneida for Separato School. ....... $30 0
Rainhami............. .................. 253 0<)
Seneca ................ ........................ 360 00
Walpolo..................... ......... .. 535 0

Total for County, $2334. $30 OÔ $2304 00

30. COVNTY OP NOFOLK.
CharlottOville ... ...................... 41 ......
loughton......................... .257 00
middleton......................... 297 00
Tow ud.. .............................. 75 00
Cha i lneuu........ ................................ 476 00
Wiouhton ...................... ......... 410 00

Do. for Separate Schoo...... $16 00
Woodbouse ...................... ... ... 438 00

$16 00 $3037 00
Total for County, $3053.

31. COUNTY OF OXFORD.
landford..... ... .................. ...... $221 00

Blenheim .................... ...... 769 00
Dercham................................................ 606 00
Nissouri East.............. ............. ............ 454 00
Xurwich North.............-........................ 409 00

Do. South.............. .................... . 368 00
Oxford North....................... 211 00

Do. East ....................... .................. 355 00
Do. West........................ 337 00

Zorra East.... ............ ......................... 493 00
Do.West......... ..................... 360 00

$4583 00

32. COUNTY Or WATERLOO.
Dumfries North......................................
Waterloo.................. .................. .........
Wellcley............ ...........

Do. for Separate Schools... $48 00
Wilmot.................. ......... ,.. ..... ... ...

Do. for Separate Schools........ 82 00
Woolwih .......................... ... ...

$130 00
Total for County, $3337.

33. COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.
Amaranth................... .....................
Arthur............................. ...................

Do. for Separate Schools......... $104 00
Eranos............... ..........
Erin........... ......arafr.xa............................ .
UcIa....... ..............

Luther........... .............
Maryhorough. ......... .....

Do. for Separate School.........
Xichol....

11o. for Separate Schools.........
Peel.............................
Pilkington ..................

Do. for Separate Schools........
Puslinch............. ..............

8 00

35 00

46 00

$193 00'
Total for County, $4857.

34. COUNTY OF GREY.
Artemesia................
Bentinck ..........................
Collingwood
Derb ........................
Egremont... .....................

28

$433 00
943 00
673 00

001 00

557 00

$3207 00

$152 00
316 00

467 00
621 00
555 00
334 00
18 0)0

320 00
132 00

238 00

601 00
295 00

615 0<0

$4664 0<0

$340 00
31<0 00
214 00
141.00
23£ 00

34. CourrY OF GREY.-Contintled.
Egremontfor Separate Schools..... $6 00
Euphrasaia .......... a....... 191 00
Glenelg ................................... ... 289 00
1olland......... ............................ 224 00

Do. for Separate Schools...... 30 00
Keppel and Sarawak................ .. 20 00
Melancthon................................... 187 00
Normanby............... ................. .... 328 00

Do. for Separato Schools......25 0
Osproy.....................................274 00
Proton... ......................... 224 00
St. Vincent.......................... .... 397 00
Sullivan.............................. ...... 192 00
Sydenham..................... .. ..... 423 00

$61,00 $3986 00
Total for County, $4047.

35. COUNTY OF PERTH.
Blanchard ..... .......... ......................... $396 00
Downie......... ...................................... 442 GO
Easthope North.................................... .420 00

Do. Soutb....................................... 284 00
Ellice.......... .............. ........................ 258 00

Do. for Separate School............ $20 00
Elm a...................................... .... ... 216 00
Fullarton ...................... ... 337 00
Hibbert................................ ... ... 383 00
Logan............... ....................... ... ... . 241 00
Mornington........... ........... ... 340 00
W allace....... .................. ........ ... ... 235 00

$20 00 $3552 00
Total for County, $3572.

36. COUNTY OF HURON.
Ashfield .......................... $250 00,
Biddulph ............................ 443 00
Coiborne........................... 235 00
Goderich.... ............. ........................ 425 00
Grey ........... ................ .. 368 00
H ay...................................................... 408 0 ,
Iowick......... . . ............ 82 00
Hullett ......... ......... .......... 339 00

Do. for Separate School.........$16 0
McGillivray................................... 478 00
McKillop..............................297 00
Morris......................... ... 160 00
Stanley..........................................426-00
Stephen. ............... ........... 209 0<
Tuckersmith................. ..... 800
Turnbury...................... ...... 56 00
Osborne.......... ......................... 401 00
Waanosh..................... ... .... 209 00<

$16 00 $5434 00)
Total for County, $5450.

37. COUNTY OF BRUCE.
Arran........... ................ $ 366 00
Brant............................. 357 00)
Bruce.................. ................................. 254 00
Carriek.......... ........................ ......... 288 00)

Do. for Sepa.rete School........ $37 00<
Culross........ ............... ... .. 196 00
Elderslio .... ................. ... 241 00
Greenock............... ... :.............. ... ... 133 00

Do. for Separate School......... 28 00
Huron.......... .. ............... ... 277 00
Kincardine........................... ... ... ... 409 00
Kin1ss......................a....... .... 1
Saugeen ............. . ............. 2030<

$65 00 $2890 00
Total for County, $295&.

24 ictoria. A. 1861
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38. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.
Adelaide................................................
Carradoc................................................
Delaware............... ............................
Dorchester, North .....................
Ekfrid...................................................
Lobo..................... ................................
London..................................................
Metcalfe.............. .....................
Mosa............ ........................ ...............
Nissouri, West........................ ...............
W estminster...... ........ ..................

Do. for Separate School...... $14 00
W illim.nis, East.......................... ... ...

Do. W est.......................... ... ...
Do. for Separate School...... 14 00

Total for County, $5410.

$334
492
1.95
513
325
427

1013
214
344
380
729

247
139

$28 00 $5382 00

39. CouvNTY OF ELGIN.
Aldburough...... .................. ..................
Jiaybam................................. ...............
Dorelester. South....................................
Dun wich................................................
Màalahide ...............................................
Southwc ld..............................................
Yarmouth...............................................

10. CoUNTY oF KENr.
Camden............ ......... .............. ............
Chathanm................................................
Dover, East and West..............................
Ilarwich......... ................................ ......
Howard............ .............................. ......
Orford...................................................
Raleigh............ ........ ..................... ......

Do. for Separate School......... S60 00
Romney.................. .............. ... ...
Tilbury, East........................ ... ...
Zone........ ............... ............... ... ...

Total for County, $3030.

$201 00
604 00
266 00
322 00
599 00
663 00
653 00

0311 00

$275
413
233
550
482
266
401

65
152
133

$60 00 $2970 00

41. CoUNTY or LAÂaroN.
Bosanquet......... ..................
Brooke ...................................... ...........
Dawn............................................. ......
Enniskillen.......... .............. ..
Euphemia........ ....................................
Mooro........................... ................. ......
Plympton............................... ...............
Sarnia..................................................
Sombra.............. ................................
W arwick................................................

$373 00
212 00

71 Go
104 00
242 Go
344 00
408 00
164 00
221 o
480 00

$2619 00

42. CoUNTY oF ESSEX.
Anderdon ..............................................
Colchester .............................................
Gosfield ................................................
Maidstone..............................................

Do. for Separate School...... $25 00
Malden ..................................................
Mersca......................................... .........
Rochester ..............................................
Sandwich ...............................................

Do. for Separate School........ 25 00
Tilbury, W est .........................................

Total for County, $2195:

$237
281
290
220

198
249
113
430

127

$50 00 $2145 00

Apportionient to Cities, Towns and Villagesfor 1861

crIES.

Toronto.............
Hamilton...........
Kingston ..........
London .............
Ottawa .............

Arnherstburgh ....
Barrie .........
Belleville ...........
Berlin ...............
Bowmanville ......
Brantford ..........
Brockville..........
Chatham............
Clifton ...............
Cobourg .........
Collingwood.......
Cornwall............
Dundas .............
Galt ..................
G odericb.............
Guelph...............
Ingersoll............
Lindsay ............
Milton ...............
Niagara ............
Oakville.....
Owen Sound........
Paris.................
Perth.................
Peterborough ......
Picton................
Port Hopo .........
Prescott.............
Sandwich ...........
Sarnia ...............
St. Catharines......
St. Tbomas .........
Simcoe...............
Whitby..............
Windsor.............
Woodstock .........

INCoRPORATED
VILLAGES.

Ashburnham ......
Bath ........... ..... i

Bradford...........
Brampton ..........
Brighton ............
Caledonia...........
Cayuga.............
Chippewa...........
Clinton...........
Colborno ...........
Dunnvillo ..........
Elora ................
Embro...............
Pergus...............

Jonamon R. Cath.
Schools. Separate Total.

Schools.

$3449 00 $1624 001 $5073 00178 00 349 00! 2137 00
1072 00 485 00 1557 00
1148 00 144 00 1292 00

696 00 953 00 1649 00

$8153 n0 n 3555 00 $11la A

$163 00 94 00 257 00
116 00 63 00 179 00
415 001 167 00 582 00
208 00 23 00 23100
217 00 ... 217 00
617 00 123 QG 740 00
317 00 116 QG 433 00
422 00 58 00 480 00

64 00 42 00 106 00
405 00 129 00. 534 00
244 00 ... ... 24400
206 00 206 00
180 00 128 QG 308 00
319 00 319 00
315 00 315 00
327 001 125 00 452 00
152 00 44 00 196 00
100 00 95 00 195 00
104 00 ... ... 104 00
159 00 76 00 235 00
140 00 29 00 169 00
183 00 ... ... 183 00
304 00 42 00 346 00
195 00 66 00 261 00
258 00 96 j00 354 00
129 00 67 001 196 00
434 00 ... ... 434 00
102 00 132 00 234 00
106 00 ... ... 106 00
199 00 199 00
376 00 254 90 630 0
151 o 21 00 172 00
182.00 ... ... 182 00
250 00 24 001 274 00
275 00 ... ... 275 00
348 00 ... ... 348 00

$8682 00 $2014 00j $10696 O

$91 0o,
74 0

115 00
156 00
146 G0o
102 00
77 00

126 00
92 00
92 00

141 00
129 00
s0 00

119 00

9100
74 00

115 00
156 00
146 00
102 00

77G00
126 00
92 00
92 00

141 00
129 O0

80 OQ
119 00

A 1861
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ISCORPORATED R. Cath.
VT Es.- Con- j hools Separate Total.

tinu<ed. • Schools.

Fort Eri.............. ... 68 no
llawkesbury ...... 119 00 ... ... 110 (0
Ilespeler ............ S7 00 ... ... 97 00
Iroquols....... ..... 53 00 ... ... 53 00
Kiemptrille ......... 115 00 ... ... 115 00
IZincardine......... 117 00 ... ... 117 00
Merrickville ....... S7 00 ... ... S7 00
Mitchell ............ 138 00 ... ... 138 00
M1orrisburgh ...... 71 00 ... ... 71 00
Napance ............ 162 00 $9 00 171 00
Newburgh... . 106 00 ... ... 106 00
Newcastle ... 138 001 ... ... 138 00
New Iamburgh.. 104 00 . 104 00
NewmIaarket......... 115 001 43 0 158 00

0ohawa.............. 1l 001 51 00 164 00
Pembroke .......... 5 00 1 51 00
Portsmouth......... 0 4 0 119 00
Preston.............. 132 001 22 00 154 00
Renfrew............. 65 00 ... ... 65 00
'Richmond ......... in Tow nship.
Smith's Falls.. 97 00 ... 97 00
Southatipton 69 00 69 n0
Stirling.............. 74 0 ... .. 74 00
St. Mary's.......... 279 ... ... 279 00
Stratford............ 310 n0 ... ... 310 00
Stratbroy............ ... 75 00
Streetsville......... 127 00 ... ... 127 00
Thorold............. 110 00 87 00 197 D0
Trenton ............. 6t> 00 107 00 176 00
Vinna ............... 102 00 ... ... 102 00
Waterloo............ 139 0 . . 139 0
Wellanc .......... *3 001 ' .. . 83 00
Yorkville ........... 177 001 177 00

$5165 00 $365 00 $5530 00

Swnînary of Apportionnent to Counties, for 1861.

COUNTIES.

i. Glengarry..
2. Stormont ......

3Dunazs ....
4. Prescott .......
5. Russell.........
r. Carleton .......
7. Grenville ......
s. Leeds ..........
9. Lanark.........
. Renfrew.......

Common Separato Total.
Schools. Schools.

2214 00 175 00 2389 00
1844 00 ... ... 1844 00
1977 00 ... ... 1977 00
1544 00 85 00 1629 00

764 00 764 00
3241 00 68 00 3309 00
2286 00> 39 00 2325 00
3586 00 31 00 3617 00
3050 90 S 00 .3058 n0
2171 00 ... ... 2171 00

24 Victoria. A. 1861

No-rs.-The school moncys apportioned to the various counties, cities, towns, and villages. as per the
foregoing statement, are payable to the Toronto agents of the local treasurers, on the first day of July next.
Whcrevcr the apportionment is withheld, it has been owing to the omission or neglect on the part of the local
Fchnol authorities to comply with the school law. and to transmit to the Educational Department the necessary
reports or audited returns-blank forms of which were furnished from the Department early in the year.

n Common C. Cath.
COUNIEs.-uon. S eoon' Sparate Total.

Schools.

11. Frontenac..... 2473 00 143 00 2616 00
12. Addington. 1876 90 42 00 1918 00
13. Lennox......... 876 00 . 876 00
14. PrinceEdw'rd 2106 00 35 00 2141 00
15. Hastings....... 4166 0 50 00 4216 00
16. Northum'brl'd 3760 00' 24 00 3784 00
17. Durham ....... 3619 o . 3619 00
18. Peterborough. 2303 00 29 00 2332 00
19. Victoria ....... 2403 00 ... ... 2403 00
20. Ontario......... 4271 00 ... ... 4271 00
21. York ............ 6282 00 110 00 6392 00
22. Peel ............ 2768 00 2768 00
23. Simncoe ......... 4421 90 75 90 4496 00
24. Ralton ........ 2288 00 ... ... 22S8 00
25. Wentworth.... 3203 00 33 0 3236 00
26. Brant.......... 2345 00 ... ... 2345 00
27. Lincoln......... 2243 00 ... ... 2243 00
28. Welland ....... 2215 00 ... ... 2215 00
29. Haldimand ... 2304 00 30 00 2334 00
30. Norfolk ........ 3037 00 16 00 3053 00
3]. Oxford ......... 4583 00 ... ... 4583 00
32. Waterloo ...... 3207 00 130 00 3337 00
33. Wellington.... 4664 00 193 00 4857 00
34. Grey ............ 3986 o0 61 00 4047 00
35. Perth .......... 3552 00 20 00 3572 00
36. Huron ......... 5434 00 16 001 5450 00
37. Bruce .......... 2890 00 65 001 2955 00
38. Middlesex..... 5382 00 28 00 5410 00
39. Elgin....... .... 3311 00 ... ... 3311 00
40. Kent ............ 2970 00 60 00 3030 00
41. Lanbton ...... 2619 00 2619 00
42. Essex... ....... I 2145 00 50 0 2195 00

;$126379 00 $1616 00 $127995 00

GRAND TOTALS.

Common Separate Total.
Sehools. Schools.

Total Counties..... $126379 00 $1616 00 $127995 00
" Citics ........ 8153 00 3555 00 11708 00
" Towns....... S62 100 2014 001 10696 00
" Villages... 5165 0 365 00 5530 00

$148379 00 $7550 00 $155929 00

Additional sui reserved for any Roman
Catholic Separate Schools which may
b established in 1861 .................... $571 00

$150500 00
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APPENDIX G.

No. 1.-DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

Documents Furnished Annually l>y the Educational Depîartment to the School Ojftcers of
upj)cr Canada.

The following are furnished gratuitously by the Educational Department of Tpper
Canada to the various school officers, viz.:-

1. The Journal of Educationrfor Upcr Canacla is sent monthly to each of the Trustee
Corporations in the rural school sections, to the Boards of Grammar and Common Sehool
Trustees, to the Local Superintendent, to the Trustecs of each of the Separate Schools,
and to each County Clcrk and Treasurer. Exchanges, &c., &c. Total, 4,500 copies.

The Journal lias been constituted the official medium of communicating all depart
mental intelligence. It is regularly sent by the publisher, about the first of each month,
to the official address of the parties above enumerated. Should they fail in any case to
reccive it, immediate notification of the fact should be sent to the Education office. .Miss.
ing numbers can generally be supplied. To the public, the price is 81 per annum, payable
in advance. Back volumes since 1848 (the first year of its existence) eau be furnished
on the saine ternis.

2. The School Registers, for recording the attendance, recitations and deportment of
pupils, are furnished to each of thle Grammar and Common Schools, and to the Separate
Schools, in Upper Canada. Total, about 4,000 copies. The Registers are sent annuàlly.
to the County Clerks, for gratuitous distribution, through the Local Superintendents.

a. The Trustecs' 1falf-Yearly Reports are sent every six months, through the Local
Superintendents, to the Trustees of each school section. Those for the Grammar Sehools
and Roman Catholic Separate Schools, are sent direct from the Department. Total sent out
annually, 7,500 copies.

4. The Trustees' Blanle znnual Reports are annually sent through the Local Super-
intendents to cach of the Trustee Corporations in the rural school sections. Total, about
4,000 copies.

5. The Blank ilnual Reports, from whici the General Annual Report of the De-
partment is compiled, are sent to the Local Superintendents and Boards of Common School
Trustees and Boards of Gramnar School Trustees. Total number sent out annually, 600
copies.

6. Auditors', Treasurers' and Sulb-Trcasurers' Returns arc sent to about 450 of those
officers, to be filled up and returned.

7. Te Chief Superintendent's Anutal Report to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
oral, printed by order of the House of Assembly, is also sent to cach of the rural Trustee
Corporations, to the Boards of Comnion School Trustees in cities, towns and villages, to
Boards of Grammar School Trustees, to Boards of Publie Instruction, to Local Superin-
tendents, and to Separate School Trustees, besides copies to other parties. Total number
sent out annually, about 4,500.

8. Various Forms.-Forms are also sent froni time to time, to Superannuated Teach-
ers, Trustees, (for maps) Normal School Students, &c. About 800 copies.

Letters received and sent out by the Department:-

1853 1854 1855 1856 1857 1858 1859 1860

Number of letters received ................ .. 2996 4015 4920 5338 5739 6294 6431 6468 7121
Average number per week..................... 57 77 95 1 102 110 121 124 125 137

Number of letters sent out..................... 1430 193e 2581 3764 3966 3542 4627 5823 6015
Average number per week..................... 27 37 50 72 77 68 88 112 116
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Rcapitulat ion. Total number of copies prepared, or printed, and sent out annually
fro0m the Educational Department for Upper Canada :

Copies.
1. Journal of Education. ............... 4,500
2. Scheel Registers .................... 4,000

Trustees' Blank IIalf-Yearly Reports ...... 7,500
4. Trustees' Blank Annual Reports ............ 4000
5. Local Superintendents' Blank Annual Re-

ports ........................................... C00 0
f,. Auditors' and Treasurers' Blank Returns.. 450

Copies
7. Chief Superintendeut's Report............... 4,500
S. Various Forms, about........................... SOO
O. Letters, &c., sent and received............... 13,140

10. Circulars, about ................................... 8,004

Grand total per year ............... 47,490

No. 2.-SUDIA.RY OF TUE LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS IN UPPER CANADA

Scbool Schools
Sections. Open.

(1.) 392 Townships ............... ............ . 908 3743
(2.) 5 Cities ......................................... ...... 53
(3.) 36 Towns ............................................. 97 7
(4.) 47 Incorporated Villages ................. 7 76

4S0 Total................... 4,134 3,969

Number of Local Superintendents, 205.

No. 3.-STATEMENT OF THE 1ELIGIOUS PERSUASIONS OF TUE LOCAL SUPERINTEN-
DENTS OF COMMION SCHOOLS WII1O ARE CLERGYMEN.

Total number of Reverend Superintendents ................................................................. 140

Church of England ....................................... '7 Congregationalist.......................... . ..
Do. Rom e .......................................... 2 M ethodist....................................... ............. 20

Presbyterian ......... ,.................................... 67 Not ascertained............................................. 3
Baptit........................................................ S

Clerical Superinterdents ........................................................................................ 140
Lay do and those not reported ........................................................... 165

305

ER RATUM.

3n page 13, first columun, for " Number of children " read " Number of Sehools ".
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RETURN
To an Address of the Legisliative Assembly, dated 4 th April instant, for

copy of Commander Orlebar's Report, on improvement of the Navi-

gation of the River St. Lawrence.

By Command,
C. ALLEYN,

hecretarU.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 9th April, 1861.

Report of the Admiralty Survey of the St. Lawrence above Quebec, 1858 and 189

CHARLOTTE ToWN,
PRINCE EDWAR ISLAND,

February 29, 1863.
SIR,-Ably assisted by Commander Hancock and the other Officers attached to this

Survey, I have surveyed and sounded the River St. Lawrence from Lacine Rapids, six
miles above Montreal, to Ange Gardien, eight miles below Quebee.

The result of this work on the scale of threc inches to the sea mile, covering fourteen
double elephant sheets, is now before me, of which four have already been sent tu
England, and the remainder are being copied to transmit to the Admiralty for publication.

As au examination of these plans would readily enable your Excellency to judge of
the truth of what I now proceed to state, I would have preferred delaying my report
until their publication; but aware of the interest taken by the Canadian public generally,
in all works connected with the development of their trade and the improvement of their
great river highway, I have decided, not to defer submitting to your Excellency my
Report of the same, and giving my indelendent testimony to the value uf the vast im-
provements made of late years in the River St. Lawrence above Quebec.

From my arrival at Mâfontreal on the 26th of August 1858, to the 12th October, 1859,
the Montreal Harbour Commission, as well as other public bodies at Montreal and Quebec.
have afforded me every necessary information and assistance. The elaborate surveys and
plans of soundings of the Harbour Commission, the reports of the various engineers, &c.,
were all examined caretully, and afforded me complete knowledge of the whole matter, but
I felt that to make our survey of real value to the public gcnerally, it ought to be donc
indepenient of local aid.

Therefore, whilst we have communicated freely with Captain Armstrong, and received
from him information from time to time as to the existence and removal of obstructions,
and the placing of lights and buoys, we have ourselves re-sounded the whole lEngth o- the
Navigable Channel of the River, a distance of 150 miles, varying in width from one-third
to one-half a mile. T hese soundings have beEn careiully reduced to the same level as that
adopted by the Harbour Commission, and answering to the depth of ten feet three inches
on the flats of Lake St. Peter.

To carry our Chart of the River up to the first real obstacle to its navigation, the
survey was extended to the Lachine Rapids, and soundings taken above and below the great
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Victoria Bridge. Some change in the direction of the channel and set of the current had
been effected by the building of the bridge, but the extensive changes wrought in the
larbour and near the wharves of Montreal by the dredges of the Harbour Commission,

were still more noteworthy, and have been faithfully registered on our six inch plan of the
Harbour of Montreal.

Labouring under no common difficulties, owing to the rapidity of the current off the
city wharves. the hard slaty nature of the bottom, and the numerous boulder stones, the
Harbour Commissioners have by skilful dredging, both increased the wharf accommoda-
tion and the capacity of the Harbour, to an extent greater than i could have supposed
possible. Still the increased size of the City, its important position as the terminus of the
great ocean highway from GJ reat Britain, its numerous steamers and its vessels of all sizes,
overcrowd the present wharves, and require additional accommodation far beyond any possi-
ble improvement of the Harbour, and I cannot but regard the proposed plan of docks at Point
St. Charles as eminently ealculated to meet the requirements of the growing trade of Mon-
treal and Western Canada, and to supply the pressing want of safe winter accommodation
for steamers and other vessels; whilst ii connection with the railroad and canals it will
aid largely the grand purposes of securing and confining the great western traffic to the
valley of the St. Lawrence. The immediate neighbourhood of the bridge and railroad, the
security afforded by its cimbanknict froma damage by the current, or encroachment by the
ice, and the site being the property of the city, seem to point out that part of the harbour
as by far the most eligible.

I have now to speak of the River below Montreal. The main channel follows the left
bank of the River, deflected occasionally by shoals of boulder stoues, more or less towards
the middle of the streain, till we arrive at Pointe aux Trembles. Here the disturbing con-
fluence of the Ottawa River at the Bout de l'Isle is felt, and the river weakened in its
current by the interposition of Isles Thérèse and Isle à l'Aile, divides into three channels,
the main body passes into a narrow channel at one place only 762 feet from shore to shore,
and sixty-four feet deep. At the head of this channel, a bank of clay has been eut through
and deepened so as to give twenty feet.

At about half a mile below Varennes, two lights have been erected on Isle Thérèse,
under the guidance of which the traverse towards Cape St. Miehel is made. To maintain
a straight channel in this Traverse, several obstructions have been carefully removed and
the depth of twenty feet can b c arried into the south or Verchères channel, commencing
at Cape St. Michel.

By the selection of this channel in preference to the old, the Commissioners have
shown excellent judgment, for by doing so, they avoid the cross currents from the Ottawa
River, aud the more dangerous " pouliots" between Isle à la Bague and Lavaltrie. Along
this channel soie deepening has been effccted, to maintain as far as possible a straiglit
course, but nothing in comparison to what would have been required in the other channel.

To complete the convenience of the Verchères channel there is still required a light
n Plum Island.

At the end of the Verchères islands, the flats off Contracoeur oblige another traverse
to be taken towards Lavaltrie ; the guidance of two lights astern, aud some dredging has
been effected at one or two points, to maintain a straiglit course. and the requisite depth of
twenty feet.

Arrived off Lavaltrie island, we enter the eut across the Lavaltrie bar, deepened
from fourteen to nineteen feet; upon the lower part of this canal;' Captain Armstrong's
dredges were at work, and we witnessed with pleasure and instruction the able manner in
which the dredges scooped up the stiff clay and stone that forni the bed of the river.

Two lights on Lavaltrie island lcad through this eut until abreast of the Isle Plate,
whero a white buoy points out a shoal spot, and the course is deflected to the S. E., enter-
ing at the distance of two cables, the broad, deep, natural channel of the river which con-
tinues without obstruction and requiring little notice until we have passed Sorel.

The ship channel passes in a curve to the northward between Boat and Stone island;
to lead into this channel, a fixed light has been erected on the east end of Stone island. A
slight change of course, leaving this light on the left hand, leads on to the Lake St. Peter.

The great work of deepening Lake St. Peter deserves more than a passing notice.
This most judicious and well considered scheme persevered in against much opposition, has

A. 1861



been deservedly crowned with complete success, and reflects the greatest credit for the
zeal and ability with which the Commissioners have so successfully excavated a channel of
eighteen feet through the flats, where in the old time there was only eleven.

The channel over the upper bar, buoyed on the south side, once thirtecn feet, we
found deepened by dredging to twenty feet, and lies in a direct line between the Raisin
island light and the Western light-ship-one and a half miles. N. 62 - E. from the liglit-
ship, we enter the new cut through the flats. The dredge of the Harbour Commission has
deepened this in the upper part, from1 fifteen to eigliteen feet, and lower down from eleven
feet to eighteen, and nineteen in ali, a distance cf seven miles in an easterly direction to
the lower pool. The cut channel is of the uniform widtli of three hundred feet, and is
buoyed on the south side at short distances of less than half a mile.

The lower part of this channel is excellently marked out by the enstern light-ship
and light on Pointe du Lac, but to mark the requisite change of course occurring three and
a quarter miles below the centre light-ship, for safe navigation by night, there is something
more required than buoys.

I should propose to place there another floating light or high beacon, removable at
the close of the navigation. Above and below the eastern light-ship which is on the lower
bar, the channel has been dredged to the depth of nineteen feet for the distance of one
mile.

On passing the liglit this channel bends to the southward and the course E., S. E.,
marked out by buoys, leads at the distance of half a mile from the light-ship into the deep
water of the natural channel, until the lights at Port St. Francis come in line ahead.

Following the usual channel which passes close to Three Rivers, at two miles below
Cape Madeleine we arrive at the Provenché Shoals. Here the channel used by the Pilots
only secures a narrow depth of barely nineteen féet ; but following the main Channel to
the southward of the shoals, a depth of twenty-four feet can be maintained. This has been
recommended by the Harbour Commission, but to make this available by night as well as
by day, there should be two lights near the church at Cape Madeleine and two lights be-
low, one on Bigot Island and the other near Champlain Church.

The Channel after this follows the north bank of the River until arriving below
Batiscan Wharf, two lights astern direct a traverse towards Cape Levrard to avoid the St.
Anne Shoals.

The skill of Captain Armstrong has been tested to maintain a depth of twenty feet at
low water passing Cape Levrard. But by careful dredging ihe has at last succeeded. From
our sounding, and an inspection of the original survey, I am disposed to think the Rivers
Batiscan and St. Anne entering the St. Lawrence at right angles to its course may occa-
ssionally make changes and cause new obstructions in the channel, and that at the com-
imencement of each navigable season it would be always prudent to examine this and other
intricate passes in the river below Montreal.

Two lights at Grondines in line conduct the vessel from Cape Levrard on the E., N. E.
course until two other lights on Cape Charles, come in line E., S. E. Below these the
channel is wide and deep, and a due arrangement of lights leads over the Richelieu Rapids,
and past the Platon and so on to Quebec.

Throughout this remaining distance of thirty-five miles, the river maintains a broad,
deep channel, with the Pointe aux Trembles Shoals extending from the north side. Below
Point aux Trembles the flats or bordage strewed with boulder stones contract, and the
channel extends nearly from shore to shore.

Narrowed to half a mile opposite the Chaudiére and confined between high bauks, its
depth increases to 174 feet. The great improvements on either bank of the river near
Quebec, showed the necessity of our re-survey and a careful re-sounding discovered a
decrease in the depth as given in the survey of 1827, in many places amounting to thirty-
six feet. This is doubtless due to the immense quantity of ballast thrown overboard from
vessels frequenting Quebec during the last thirty years. I have always been of opinion
that this must prove eventually injurious, and accumulate in those parts where the increased
width of the river diminishes the downward current, and allows the water to spread.

To obviate this I would respectfully urge the necessity of a regulation,.obliging vessels
to deposit their ballast in open blocks provided for the purpose, along the edge of the
bordage or the -fats of St. Charles.

Sessional Papers (No. 18).24 Victoria. A. 1861
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In conclusion, when the plans of the River are published it will be apparent to ail how
judiciously and successfully have all the late improvements been carried out, and also how
entirely the added facilities for the Navigation of this river are a benefit to the whole peo.
ple, and are eminently calculated to increase the trade and commeroe of the Canadas with
the whole world.

With great respect I subscribe myself
Your Excelleney's

Humble servant,
[Signed] JOHN ORLEBAR,

Commander, in charge of the Survey of the Gulf of St. Lawrence
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RETURN

To A ADDRESS from the Legislative Assembly, to His Excellency the
Governor General, dated the 3rd instant, praying His Excellenoy to
cause to be laid before the House " a Return shewing, in detail, the
"lands sold to the Elgin Association, the lots for which Patents
"have issued, the payments made on account of the purchase money,
"the balance remaining due and unpaid, the moneys collected and
"received from any source by the Officers of the Association, and
"how the same have been applied."

By Command,
O. ALLEYN,

&cretary.
SECRETARY'Y OFFICE,

Quebec, 8th April, 1861.

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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IRETURN of Clergy Reserves sold to the ELGIN ASSoCIATION, shewing the numb er of
ing due up to April 5, 1861,-also, number of Acres sold and

No. of
Date.

Lale.

1849.

Oct. 22...... 9212
" ...... 9213 ,te 214
"i ...... 9215
"i ...... 9216
te ...... 9216
" .. .217
"r ...... 9217
i ...... 9218
"e ...... 9219 |
" .. 9219
"e ...... 9220
" .. 9220
" . 9221
"i ...... 9221
t 9222
"t .... 9223& 4!
" .. 9225
" .. 9225

...... 9226
" ..... 9226

Jan. 3...... 10385
"' . 10386

...... 10387

...... 10388
.10389

" ...... 10390
" . 10392
" . 10393

...... 10394
" .. 10395

.10396
...... 10397

.10398
c: ... 10399
1849.

Oct. 22..... 9215
"t ...... 9216
"' 9216
" .... 9217,

9219
9220

t ...... 9221
S...... 9222

...... 9222
"t ...... 9223
"e ...... 9219

9223
9224

Jan. 3......| 10391

Namie of Purchaser.

Part

of

Lot.

Rev. Wm. King,...........
Skeffington Connor ...... .........

and
Charles Berczy, of To-.N i

ronto, as Trustees toIR
the Elgin Association.. S 4

............. do ............ S 4

............. do ............ ........

............. do ............ .........

... ......... do ........... N

............. do ............ N............ do ............ LN

. ........... do ............ .... ....

............. do ............ N,

............. do ............ ...... .

........... dIO ............ .........
............ do ............ N
............. do....... N
............. do....... N
............ do ......... N N
............ do .........

............ do ... ..................... do :..........

..... ...... do ..............

............ do ............ .........

............. do ............ S

..... ...... do ............ S

............. do ............ S
.do ............

............ do ............ .........

............ do ...............

............. do ............ .........
............. do ............ S
............ do ... ........ .........
............ do ............ .........

.do ............ S
............. do............. NI

.do ............ FP
............. do ............ N
........... do ....... 
............. do ............ S
............ do ............ S
............. do ............ S
............. do............. N;i
............. do ............ S
............. do ....... s
............. do ........ N
............. do ............

do ............ I S

Total.....................

No.

of . Township. Acres.

Lot.

8 t 9 A Raleigh........ 200
10 A do ......... 100
8 8 do ......... 200
8 9 do ......... 100

10 8 do ......... 100
11 Si do ......... 100
6 9 do ......... 100

9 do ......... 200
8 & 9 9 do ......... 400

10 0 do ......... 100
l1 9 do ......... 100
6 10 do ......... I100
7 10 do ......... 200
9 10 do ......... 100
8 10 do........200

10 10 do........200
SIil do......... 100

8 Il do .......... 100
9 il do........100

10611 do 100
11 11 do ......... 100

6 A do ......... 100
11 A do ......... 100
6 8 do ......... 200
7 8 do......... 100
6 12 do .......... 100
8 12 do ......... 100

12 12 do ......... 100
6 13 do ......... 200
7l13 do ......... 200
8 '13 do ......... 200
9 13 do ......... 200
30 13 do.......... 100
11 13 do........ 200
12 131 dO ......... 200

9I 8 do ......... 100
11 8 do ......... 100
10 8 do ......... 1001
61 9 do ......... 100

10 9 do ......... 100
l1 9 do........ 100
6 10 do ......... 100
9 10 do ......... 100
Il 10 do ......... 100
11 10 do ......... 100
12 10 do ......... 100
12 10 do ......... 100
6 il do ......... I100

il 12 do ......... 100

.................. 6600

Price

ofo

Acre.

$ ets.

2 00
2 00
1 75
1 75
2 00
2 00
1 75
1 75
1 75

1 75
1 75
1 75
1 75
1 60
1 60
1 75
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

2 00
2 00
1 75
1 75
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 60
1 60
1 70
1 60
1 60
1 60
1 601

1 75
2 00
2 00
1 75
1 75
1 75
1 75
1 60
1 75
1 75
1 75
S75
2 00

2 Do

Amount

of

Sales.

$ ets.

400 00
200 00
350 00
175 00
200 00
200 00
175 00
350 00
700 00
175 00
175 00
175 00
350 00
160 00
320 00
350 00
200 00
200 00
200 00
200 00
200 00

200 00
200 00
350 00
350 00
200 00
200 00
200 0Do
320 0Do
320 0Do
340 DO
320 00o
160 00o
320 00
320 o

175 0
200 0
200 00
175 0
175 0
175 00
175 00
160 0
175 00
175 00
175 00175 DO

175 00

200 00

200 00

$11790 o00
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Acres sold, amnount of sales, amount paid the Department on account, and balance remain

arnounts paid on lots for which Patents have been issued.

Amount Amount Amount paid Amount Amount

paid paid Principal duo 1 due nd REMARK-

Principal. Interest. and Interest. Principal. Interest. Interest.

ets. ets. ets. ce. E. cts.

16000 24 70 184 70 24000 16320 403 20
80 00 12 45 92 45 120 00 8160 201 60
140 00 21 60 161 60 210 00 142 80 352 80
70 00 2160 il601 10500 71 40 176 40
80 00 1980 99 80 120 00 8160 201 60
80 00 19 80 99 SI 120 00 s160 201 60
70 00 21 S9 91 89 10500 7140 17640
140 00 21 89 161 89 210 00 142 80 352 80
2S0 o00 43 78 323 78 420 00 285 60 705 60
70 00 12 09 82 09 105 00 71 40 176 40
70 00 12 09 82 09 105 00 71 40 176 40
70 00 16 27 86 27 105 00 71 40 176840
140 00 16 28 156 28 210 0O 142 80 352 80

64 00 1989 83 S9 0600 4352 139 52
128 00 19 89 147 89 192 (00 130 56 322 56
140 00 43 78 183 78 210 00 142 80 352 80
80 00 24 70¡ 104>70 120 00 8160 201 60
80 00 16 74 96 74 120 00 8160 201 60
80 00 24 70 104 70 120 00 I 60 201 60
80 00 12 35 92 35 120 00 81 60 201 60
80 00 12 35 92 35 120 00 8160 201 60

127 00 49 35 176 35 7300 44 90 117 90
60 00 9 10 69 10 140 00 I610 226 10

105 00 15 95 120 95 245 00 150 67 395 67
105 00 15 95 120 95 245 00 150 67 395 67
6000 910 69 10 140 00 86 10 226 10
60 00 I820 78 20 14000 8610 226 10
60 00 9 10 69 10 140 00 86 10 226 10
96'00 14 50 110 50 224 DO 137 78 361 78
96 00 14 50 110 50 224 00 137 78 361 78

102 00 15 45 117 45 238 00 146 37 384 37
96 00 1450 110 50 224 00 137 78 361 78
48 00 7 24 55 24 112 00 68888 180 88
96 00 14 50 110 50 224 00 137 78 361 78
96 00 14 50 110 50 224 00 137 78 361 78

175 00 67 20 242 20 .................. .............--... ..................
200 00 26 40 226 40 .................................... .................
200 00 76 80 276 80 .................................
175 00 67 20 242 20 ...............-..................-..
175 00 23 10 198 10 .....................................................
175 00 10 03 185 03 ................................ Lots for which Patents
175 00 33 38 188 38................... ................. have issued.
160 00 61 44 221 44 .. . .... .. ............. ..............
175 00 30 60 205 60 .................. .................. ............
175 00 7087 245 87.................. ..................
175 00 31 60 206 60.................................
175 00 53 55 228 55 ..............................
200 00 48 45 248 45........ ....................

2'0 00DO 47 41 ' 247 45 .........
24 0 DO5 7212 65 ....... .................. ..................

$5924 00 12S8 65 7212 65 5866-00 3-t98 67 966.1 67

24 Victoria.
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RETURN of Clergy Reserves, sold to the ELGIN ASSOCIATION, sheWing the number of
Acres sold, amount of sales, amount paid the Department on account, &e.-.(Continued.)

RECAPITULATION.

Total No. Amount Amount Amount Amount Amount Amount Amount
paid due

- of of paid paid Principal due duo Principal
and and

Acres. 'les. Principal. nterest. Interest. Principal. Interest. Interest.

S ets. S ets. Scts. S ets. $cts. S ets. $ ets.

Unpatented Lands.. 5200 9255 00 3389 00 660 58 4049 58 5866 00 3798 67 96d4 67
Patented Lands 1400 2535 00 2535 00 628 07 3163 07 .............. .............. ..............

Total............ 6600 11790 00 5924 00 1288 65 7212 65 5866 00 3798 6 9664 67

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS,
Quebec, April 6, 1861.

A. 1861
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SUJMMARY
Of Census Returns for Upper and Lower Canada, as to population, so far

as the said Returns have been received by the Bureau of Agricul-

ture and Statistics.

By Command.

C. ALLEYN,
~Scretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebee, 9th April, 1861.

(In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above Return i not printed.]

24- Victoria-. -A. 1861
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RETURN
To an Address of the Ionorable the Legislative Cuuncil, dated Secind

April, instant, for Documents on the subject tf Imperial Subs'aies
to Ocean Steamers.

By Conmand,
C. . LL1-YN,

Secr (ary.SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, Sth April, 1861.

GOVERNOR'S SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Qjebec. April 5th, h61.

SIR,-I am commanded by His Excellency the Governor General to Sir E. Headto the

transmit the enclosed Documents on the subject of Imperial Subsidies to ta-15th J ,

Ocean Steamers, for communication to the Legislative Council, as requested 1861.
by your letter of the Srd instant. Duke of Newcae-

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
FRANCIS RETALLACK,

Actü.g Governor's Secretary.
The Honorable C. ALLEYN,

Provincial Secretary.

(Copy.)

tie to Sir E. Head,
No. 142, Sth Feb..
1861.

Do. t Do.
No. 146,17th Feb.,
1861.

Sir E. Head to the Duke of Newcastle.

COLONIAL OFFICE,
January 15th, 1861.

MY LORD DuKE,-I learn from report that the Galway Line of Steamers
has failed to carry out tne service which they un lertook to perform in the
conveyanec of the American Mails. It is therefore possible that the Galway
Company may not be entitled to draw the subsidy granted to them on con-
dition of the performance of such service.

Should this be the case, I feel it my duty on behalf of the Government
and people of Canada, to press on Her Mrljesty's Government the claims
already laid before them for some aid in the conveyance of the American
Mails by way of the St. Lawrence and Portland.

It will be in your Grace's recollection that in a despatch dated 2nd Sep- Sir E.Head to Vr.
tember, 1855, 1.pointed out the grounds of complaint which the Canadian Labouchere, 21 d
Government might be supposed to have, and that I requested (impliedly) septmber, 1856.
that no renewal of the agreenient with Sir Samuel Cunard might take place
Without hearing what Canada had to say.

Session-al Paýpers, (No-. 21).2M Victoria. L. 1861
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First Report Your Grace will sec this despateh mentioned and the course pursued by
n"1ted .22d May, Hler Majesty's Government in concluding a fresh eontract with Sir Samuel

Cunard without <rny such heariny 7>eing fgVenL to Canada. commented on in
the first Report of the Select Connittee of the House of Commons, on
Packets and Telegraphie Contracts of last Session.

Mr. Gait, lith, lu addition to this I would call your Grace's attention to the letter of
November, 1858. the Honorable A. T. G-alt, Inspector General of Finances in Canada, written
Sir E. B. Lytton, in England, and a copy of which was transmitted to me by Sir E. B. Lytton,November261858 with a despatch dated 26th November, 1858, in whi2h he speaks of the

" sincere desire eutertained by Her Majesty's Governnent to afford all pos-
"sible support. and protection to Canadian interests."

Sir E. Head:to Sir E. B. Il need searcely refer your Grace to the Address of both branches
Lytton, 4th Marcb, 1859. of the Canadian Legislature of March 4, 1859, which was, I am
Mr. Merivale to the Secretary o>f inforied, sent to the Lords of the Treasury, with a letter signed
the Treasury, April 15, 1859. by MIr. Merivale, of the date of April 15, 1859.

I am not aware that any answer to this Address has ever beeu transmitted
tu Canada up to the present time.

There are in the Parliamentary Papers various other despatches and
documents bearing on this subject to which it is unnecessarv that T should
refer.

But I think it will appear to your Grace that the people of Canada may
have had some reason for feeling disappointment, although they have not
given expression to this feeling in any indecorous or impatient manner.

T trust, therefore, if it be possible, that the subsidy forfeited by the Gal-
way Company, or at any rate that some portion of such subsidy may be
applied to the en couragement of the Lineof Ocean Steamersrunning between
Liverpool and the St. Lawrence in summer, and between that Port a-Id
Portland in winter, touching each voyage at the Port of Londonderry.

T have, &c.,
(Signed) EDMU»D HEAD.

His Grace
The DUKE OF NEWCASTLE,

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
Canada, No. 142. DOWNTNG STREET,

Sth February, 1861.
February 4. 1 SIt,-Having rCferTed your letter, dated the 15th January last. for the

consideration of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, I inclose for
your information a copy of their Lorpships' reply, stating that the contract
with the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company is at present only
in sbeyan ce, its operation having been suspended until the 26th March next.

1 have, &c.,
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

The Right Hon'ble
Sir ED3!UxD .HEAD, Bart..

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
TREASURY CHAMBERS,

4ti February, 1861...
SiR,-The Lords Commissioners of H. M.'s Treasury have had before

them your letter of the 28th ultimo, forwarding a copy of a despatch fromn
the Governor General of Canada, urging the claim of that Province to'ome
aid from Her Majesty's Government in the conveyancerof the Mails by way

A. 1861
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of the St. Lawrence and Portland iin the event of the Galway Company
baving forfeited their title to their subsidy.

I have received their Lordships directions to request that you will move
the Duke of Newcastle to cause Sir Edmund Head to be informed that as
His Excelleney's application proceeds upon the supposition that the subsidy
to the Atlantie Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company has lapsed or become
forfeited, my Lords need only observe that the subsidy is at present only in
abeyance. The contract with that Company having been suspended and its
operation postponed until the 26th March next.

i am, &c.,
(Signed) GEO. A. HAMILTON.

Sir F. ROGERS, Bart.,
&c., &c., &c.

DOWNING STREET,
17th February, 1861.

Sia,-I transmit to you, for your information, a copy of an Agreement Agreement.
lately concluded between the Post-Master General and the Atlantic:Royal
Mail Steam Navigation Company, for the suspension of their Contract until
the 26th of March next.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

Governor, the Rt. Hon'ble
Sir E. W. HEAD, Bart.

GALWAY, BOSTON, AND NEW YORK MAILS.

Articles of Algrcement, made this twenty-fourth day of January, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one,
between the Right Honorable EDWAi» JoHN, Lord STANLEY, of
Alderley, Jier .Majesty's Postmaster General, for the tine being,
of the one part, and the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation
Compan, (imited) of the other part.

WHEREAS by Articles of Agreemeut, dated the 21st day of April, 1859,
and made between the Commissioners for executing the office of Lord High
Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ifreland, for and on
behalf of Her Majesty, of the one part, and the said Atlantic Royal Mail
Steam Navigation Company (limited), of the othÈr part; the said Company,
for the considerations therein mentioned, contracted: and agreed to convey
fer Majesty's Mails between Galway, in that part of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland called Ireland, and Boston, in the United
States of America, and between Galway, aforesaid, and New York, in the
said United States,;at the times, in the manner, and for the term of years
(which is at present unexpired) in the said contract respectively mentioned
or referred to : And whercas, under or by virtue of an Act of Parliament.
passed in the 23rd and 24th years of Her present Majesty, intituled " An
Act to transfer to the Postmaster General, Securities entered into with the
Commissioners of the Admiralty, in relation to tho Packet Servioe," all
the estate, right, title, and interest of the said Commissioners, of, in, to, and
out of the said hereinbefore recited contract, have become transferred to
and vested in the said Postmaster General: And whereas it has been agreed
between the said Postmaster General and the said Company, that the said
herein-before recited contract, and the operatiôn thereof; shall:be suspended,
nd the services thereby contracted to be performed discontinued, until the
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26th day of March, 1861. Now these presents witness, that it is hereby
agreed and declared, between and by the said parties hereto, that the said
hcreinbefore recited contract of the 21st day of April, 1859,-and the opera.-
tion thereof, shall be suspended, and shall continue to be suspended until
and up to the said 26th day of March, 1861, and that until and up to the
said 26th day of March, 1861, the s:rvices by such contract, c'ntracted to
be performed, shall not be performed, and that the consideration thereby
agreed to be paid, shall not be paid; anything in the said hereinbefore
recited contract contained to the contrary thereofnotwithstanding: Provided
always, and it is hereby further agreed and declared, and the said Company
do hereby for themselves, their successors and assigns, covenant and agree
wi:h and to the said Postmaster General, hie successors and assigns, that
they, the said Company, their successors or assigns, shall and will, on and
after the said 26th day of March, 1861, well and truly perform, or cause to
be performed, all and singular the services in the said hereinbefore recited
contract, particularly mentioned at the times, in the manner, and for the
remainder of the term of years the' unexpired in such contract respectively
mentioned or referred to, and generally during the remainder of the said
terma, in such or the like manner as if this Agreement bad not been made
and entered into: Provided always, and it is hereby further agreed and
declared, that in case the said Company shal not, on and after the said'
26th day of March, 1861, well and truly perform or cause to be performed,
the services in the said hereinbefore recited contract particularly mentioned
at the times, and in the manner therein expressed, and thereby commit-a
breach of such contract and of this Agreement, it shall be lawful for the
Postmaster General, for the time being, by writing, under the hand of either
the Secretary or one of the Assistant Secretaries, for the time being, of the
Post Office, to determine the said hereinbefore recited contract, without any
previous notice to the said Company, or their Agents, nor shall the said Com.
pany be entitled to any compensation in consequence of such determination:
And whereas, by the said hereinbefore recited contract of the said 21st day
of April, 1859, the said Comnpany agreed that all the said vessels employed
in the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails should, both on the outward and
homeuard voyages, call at St. John's, Newfoundland, or in the event of any
of the vessels being prevented making St. John's, t) the satisfactkn of the
Adruiralty Agent or other officer in charge of Ber Majesty's Maiis, by
stress of weather or other unavoidable cause, then and in such case the
vessels should call at Halifax, Nova Scotia, and the said Company should
convey in the said vessels, to and from, and cause to be delivered and
rece ved at each of the ports or places at which the said vessels were to
pruceed. call or touch. in the performance of the now reciting contract, all
such f H er Majesty's Mails. passengers. and telegraphic messages, asshould
have to be delivLred or received at -uch places respectively, and as regards
the places mentioied in the Time Table A, tiereunto annexed, within the
t:ies therein respectively specified: And whereas a question has arisen
betwcen the said Cou.pany and the Postmaster General, as to t!e construc-
tion.of the lastly hereinbefore recited clause of the said hereinbefore recited
contract, and to the nature and extent of the services to be perfomed by
the said Company thei cunder, and for the purpose of settling such question,
it has been agreed betweeu and by the said parties hereto, that each of
tl:em, the Pa.d C< mpany for themselves, their successors and assigns, and
the said Postmaster General, for himself, his successors and assigne, should,
and each of them accordingly do Iereby agree and declare, to and with the
other of them. that on and after the said 26tb day of March, 1861, (being
the day on which the said hereinbefore recited contract shall be revived,
and the servicts thereby ag e:,d to be performed, recommenced and perform-
ed,) the said Company shall and will, at their own costs and aharge, and
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without receiving any further or other considerations therefor than that
covenanted to be paid to the said Company for the general services in
the said hereinbefore recited contract mentioned, convey, or cause to be
conveyed, as well mails as passengers and telegraphie messages, on the
outward voyage from Galway to St. John's or Halifax, and from St. John's
or Halifax to Boston and New York, and on the homeward voyage from
New York or Boston to St. John's, and from St. John's to Galway; and
that the said Company shall and will deliver and receive, or cause to be
delirered and received, at each of the ports or places at which the said
vessels shall proceed, call, or touch, in the performance of such contract, as
well all such of Her Majesty's Mails as passengers and telegraphic mes-
sages, as shall have to be delivered or received at such ports or places, and
generally in such or the like manner, and subject to such penalties, provi.
soes, clauses, matters and things, as if the intent, meaning, and construc-
tion, as by these presents defined and expressed, of the lastly hereinbefore
recited clause of tha said hereinbefore recited contract had been in such
contract similarly defined and expressed. In witness whereof, the said
Edward John, Lord Stanley, of Alderley hath hereunto set his hand and
seal, and the said Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company have
caused their Common Seal to be hereunto affixed, the day and year first
above written.

STANLEY, of Alderley. [L.S.]
Signed, Sealed and Delivered, by the above named

EDWARD JonN, Lord Stanley, of Alderley, in
the presence of-

E. B. OSBORN,
General Post Office.

JAMEs STIELING, [LS]
E. W. EDWARDS,

Two of the Directors.

The Scal of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation
Company was affixed hereto, in the presence of- 

E. B. OSBORN,
General Post Office.

A. BOATE,
Secretary.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive
Council, approved by Bis Excellency the Governor General on the
6th April, 1860.

On a memorandum dated 3rd April, 1860, from the-Hon. the Postmaster
General, representing the necessity of making arrangements in order to
obtain the full advantages likely to be derived from the adoption by the
Canadian Line of Steamers of the more direct and speedy route through.the
Straits of Belle Isle, and with that view that some Port in the North of
Ireland, at which the Steamers can regularly call, both in Summer and
Winter, should be selected, and arrangements made respecting the Railway,
Postal, and Telegraphic facilities which must accompany that selection;
and rcquesting Your Excellency's authority to adopt the necessary steps
to effect the same.

The Committee advise that the Postmaster General be authorized to
select the Port in the North of Ireland at which the ships eau call; and
they recommend that he be also authorised to execute a contract with Hugh
Allar. Esquire, under the provisions of the Bill which has passed, for an
additional subsidy, during the preent Session, through both Houses of
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Parli::ment, in anticipation of its becoming law; and that the Postmaster
General bc moreover authorized to urge upon the Imperial Government
and before any Committee in the Imperial Parliament the cause of Canada
in relation to Postal Subsidies, and for this purpose to associate himself
with any member of the Government who may be in England.

Certified,
WM. Hl. LEE,

C. E. C.

TEE POSTMASTER GENERAL has the honor to Report, for the consid-
eration of Ris Excellency the Governor General, that, in pursuance of the
Order in Council of the fifth day of April last, he exceuted a contract with

New ontrct' Hugh Allan, Esquire, for the performance of a Weekly Service, by steama-
ers, between Liverpool and Quebec in summer. and Liverpool and Portland
in winter, a copy of which contract is herewith submitted.

That in accordance with the same Order in Council, he selected theSeeton of Lon- Port of Londonderry, in the North of Ireland, as the port at which, for the
present, the steamships can best call to land and receive Mails and Passen.

Arrangement ers.Aith a e ay That in pursuance of the terms of the. Order in Couneil, he arranged
compances. with the several Railway Companies, proprietors of the different hines be-

tween Dublin and Londonderry, and the authorities of the Imperial Post
Office, for the transmission of the Mails between Dublin and Londonderry
and the steamers at Moville, and vice-versa.

He also arranged with the Harbour Commissioners as to Light, Harbour,
and Pilot Dues at the Port of Londonderry.

Proceedings and In further compliance with the said Order in Council, he associated
Report oe CoM- himself with the Honorable John Ross, President of the Executive Coun.mittec of lieuse of .1

CoMMons. cil, and attended the meetings of the Committee of the House of Com-
No. -. mons on Telegraph and Packet Contracts, until his departure from Eng-

land ; and, subseque tly, until the Committee made its Report.
Communication That, conceiving the Report -was not of a character to benefit the Pro-with Colonial Se- vince. or advance the objects of the Canadian Government and Legislature,tretar3T. bc addressed a communication to His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, and, at

the suggestion of His Grace, a similar one to the Lords Commissioners of
Her Majesty's Treasury, setting forth the claims of Canada upon the Im-
perial Government for a subsidy to its lino of steamers.

Answer trom The answer from the Treasury to this communication was addressed to
Treasury. him at Quebec, and he had no knowledgo of its existence until his returnNo. à to Quebec, in the month of August last.
Another ýanswer. in the month of July, thinking that no answer had been given, he ap-

plied at the Treasury, and obtained the answer dated 24th July last.
Negociatious with After consulting with Mr. Laing, M.P., Secretary of the Treasury, and
Galway Compary. the member who represented the Governmant upon that Committee, and to

whom he was referred by His Graco the Duke of Newcastle, as to the best
means of securing to the Province some relief from the evils of whicli its
people so justly complain ; and having been informed by Ris Grace that he
could hold out no hope whatever that any assistance would be afforded by
the Imperial Government to the Provincial Line of Steamships, the Post.
master General entered into negociations with the " North Atlantic Steamn
Navigation Company," better known as the "Galway Company." for the

Tramoter or Con- purchase and transfer to the Province of their Mail Contract with the
ta . e. British Government. After protracted negociations, terms were agreed

upon, and the necessary legal document6 executed for a transfer of the con-
tract and security of the purchase money.

That this arrangement was made and entered into withl the full know-
edge and approval of the -Seôretary of the Treasury, and the terms of the
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a2reement were, in some respects, altered to meet his views-; and on more
thau one occasion he stated that Lord Palmerston, the Premier, was pleased
that the arrangement had been made.

, communication was addressed to the Secretary ofthe Treasury, on the Notice of Transfer
fifth day of JuIy last, stating the terms upon which the performance of the sent to the Trea-
service would be undertaken, and asking the assent of their Lordships to "" aiia o
the trans.fer, and an interview was -had on the same day, with the Secretary f
of the Treasury, by the Minister of Finance and the Postmaster General.
On the following day a further communication was addressed.to the Seere-
tary of the Treasury, informing him that, in consequence of what had taken No. 8.
place at that interview, the necessary legal documents had been executed,
and that the service would be immediately -commenced by the Canadian
Steam Packets.

That previons and subsequent to the execution of the transfer and secu- Convention for
rites, negociations were in progress for an arrangement between the Im- working Contraet,

perial and Provincial Governments of the terms upon which. the sanction
of the former would be givea to =the transfer of the -Galway Contract.
These negociations were eonducted by Mr. Laing, M. P., Secretary; Mr.
Iamilton, Under Secretary; and Mr. Stevenson, Chief Clerk, on the part
of the Treasury Department ; Mr. Frederick Hill, Assistant Secretary, and
Mr. Page, on behalf of the Imperial Post Office; and Mr. Galt, Minister
of Finance, (who had arrived in England,) and the Postmaster General,
on the part of Canada.

These negociations extended over several days, and were satisfactorily
concluded, and an arrangement effected and reduced to writing.

That, subsequently, a further arrangement was concluded, reduced to Convention with
writiug, and signed by Mr. Frederick Hill, on behalf of the Imperial Posi Post Omce.
Office; and the Postmaster General on the part of Canada, affecting the No. 10.
practical management and carrying out of the service.

On the eleventh day of July last, the application -made several days pre- Application for
viously, was formally submitted to Lord Palmerston by the Secretary of sanction to trans-
the Treasury, at an interview at which- Mr. Galt and the Postmaster Gene- fer.
ral were present. The same evening a communication was received from
the Secretary of the Treasury, stating that the Government were unable to And refusa1.
sanction the transfer.

Thinking it was quite impossible that the Cabinet had understood at Applicationforre-
whose suggestion and instigation, the arrangement for the transfer had considertion.
been made, the Postmaster General addressed another communication to No. Il.
the Secretary of the Treasury, in consequence of which, a further conside- Again refnsed.
ration of the natter by the Cabinet took place, and with their own time No. 12.
for deliberation, the previous refusal was affirmed.

The Postmaster General thereupon addressed a communication to Viscount Letter to Lord
Palmerston, setting forth the injustice inflicted upon Canada-by this refusal Palmerston.

NIo. 13.to sanction the transfer; a copy of that communication is also submitted
herewith.

Finding that no probability whatever existed of his being able to obtain
justice for the Province, in this affair, at the hands of the Imperial Govern-
ment, and in order to avert, as far as possible, the increased evil which Change of day of
must necessarily result from a large portion of the correspondence which Sailing of steam-
fairly and legitimately belonged to, and would have been carried by, the ers from Liver-- iz pool.
Canadian Packets, but for the establishment and support of the Galway
Line by the iuperial Government, being diverted to and carried by that
line, the Postmaster General considered it advisable to change the days of
sailing of the Canadian Steamships from Liverpool, from Wednesday to No. 131.
Thursday of each week, -and -the Contractor was notified thereof.

The Postmaster General has the honor further to report, that before Arrangements
leaving England he addressed a communication to -Ris Grace the Duke of with ImperisPost Qffice in conL-
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2equence of day of departure of Argyle, then acting as Postmaster General, on the subject
Steamer from Liverpool being of the change of days of departure of the Canadian Steam

Xo. 14. Packets, and on other matters of importance, and affecting the
practical working of the service.

sea Postage on The requests then made have been acceded to with one exception, viz.:
Newspager. the request for payment for the transport of Newspapers forwarded from

Great Britain to the United States. This refusal cannot be justified upon
any equitable principle. The French and United States Post Office autho.
rities agreed, without hesitation, to pay postage on Newspapers : the British
Authorities are, therefore, the only exception ; and urider all the circum-

Recommendation stances, it must be admitted that their refusal to accede to this demand, is
that a fnrther aP- both unreasonable and unjust. The Postmaster General, therefore, respect-plication should
be made. fully suggests that a further application on this subject, either by the

Government or the Legislature, or by both, to the Imperial Government
Arrangements should at once be made.
made with Con- The arrangements made with the Contractor for the performance of the
tractor for Servi- service, under the transfer, are set forth irn the correspondence 'herewith
ees under Galway submitted, and from which it will be see. that (if the arrangement had

been sanctioned by the Government and Legislature of Canada) the Con-
tractor was to receive, in addition to the present subsidy, for the additional
distance required to be perfornied by bis Steamers, in calling at Galway
and St. John's, Newfound land, for the service of an additional Steamship
which he would have been obliged to supply, and the attendant expense and
risk, a further sum of £23,000 stg. per annum.

to te Pen gae The subsidy provided for under the Galway Contract is - £78,000 stg.
from this, deducting the sum agreed to be allowed to the

Company for the transfer - - - . - - 35,000 stg.

lenves a balance of - - - - - -

per annum of which the Contracter was to receive as before
stated - - - - - - -

whieh would have left a sum of - - - - -

or 8100,000 per annum to be placed against the subsidy
granted by the Provincial Legislature in 1860 cf -

deducting from it as above - - - - - -

and the Province would only have paid, per annum -

£43,000 stg.

23,000 stg.

£20,000 stg.

84,000
20,000

- £64,000
Against this sum of £64,000 there would have been the half of the postage
earned by the Line. The Imperial Post Office authorities state the amount
of Ocean Pastage earned by the Cunard Line ai £112,000 stg., per annum
and their is no reason to imagine that the services of the Canadian Line
would n ot have produced an equal amount. It is, therefore, evident that in
addition to the withdrawal of a competing line, changing the ports in
America from New York and Boston to Quebec .and Portland, and ail
other incidental advantages, the Province would have been relieved fron
the greater part, if not the whole amount, of the present subbidy to the
Canadian Line of Steamers.

Adv1ntageofa.- The propriety of an arrangrment, by which the Canadian Steamers would
ing: st. Jin.'. bave been conielled to call at St. John's, Newçfoundland, was much ques.

tioned; but the advantige of establishing commercial, postal, and oher
relations with that Province, as has already been doue with respect to the
Provinces of Nova Sco.tia and New Brunswick, can hardly be denied;_ at
the sau.e time it will be observed that such arrangement was only to be car.
ried out, in the event of the Government of Newfoundland transferring.
their subsidy from the Galway to the Canadian Line.
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It is worthy of remark, that the British Government has permitted the Deviations have
Galway Company; since the refusal to sanction. the transfer, to employ a npeittedby
screw steamer, the ' Prince Albeit," in f hlfilnent of that contract ; and ernment from
has also permitted the service to be discontinued for- nearly if not the Galway Contract.
whole of the present winter, with an understanding that it is again to be
entered upon duririg the present month. These facts show still more clearly
the unfairness with which Canada las -been treated in this matter by the
Imperial Government.

The Postmaster General has the honor also to report, that in the month New arrang-
of December last, a communiation was received from the French Director monts at euh-
General cf Posts, intimating that unless satisfactory arrangements were '9 'a1, if connec-Z> - ntion with French
immediately made by. the United States" Governmient, respecting French and German
mails carried by the Canadian Steamships, and tlhe postages thereon, that mails.
the further use of those Steam Packets woul be abandoned °-16.

In consequence of this communicationhe proceeded to Washington, and
succeeded in making arrangements which have since been approved of by
the Post Office authorities of Great Britain and France. These new
arrangements will take effect on the 1st April next.

The results of the service performed by the Canadiari Line of Steamships Results cf the
have been satisfactory. Thé loss of two of the Steamers compelled the Service of Cana-

dian Line ofContractor, in order to keep up the service, to charter vessels te supply the Steamers.
deficiencies thus created. It was, doubtless, almost impossible to charter
vessels of the same class and speed as the other vessels of the line, but,
nevertheless, the service has been performed within the time limited by the
contract. Two new steamships, larger, and with greater power, have been
built, and will soon be placed upoi the line; and this fact afords a further
assurance that the people of Canada will, hereafter, have every reason to be
satisfied with the performance of the service

The Contractor has given notice of his intention to establish a fort- New Line from
nightly line of Steamers between Glasgow and the St. Lawrence, and has Glasgow. .
offered to carry by that line any. mails which may be given to him, free of
charge.

As an increase of accommodation to the publie will thus be aforded, the
Postmaster General has to recquest the sanction of Ris Excellency to take
advantage of this offer.

The amounts received for the service performed for the United States by Se& Postages re-
the Canadian Steam Packets, are as follows: ceived fran Uni-

For Quarter énded 31st March, 1860 ........... $28,223 16 ted staiesin 1860,
do do 30th June, 1860................. 20,232 16
do do 30th September, 1860 ......... 26,280 68
do do 31st December, 1860 ............ .29,905 68

$104,641 68

The amount saved by the employment of the Canadian Line, is arrived And Amont ea-
at by an estimate of the amount formerly paid by the-Canadian people for ed to Canada.
United States inland rate, and for Sea postage to the Cunard Line, upon
Provincial correspondence.

This estimate gives as formerly paid............................... $165,000
and as now pa .id ... ..................................................... 50,000

or a total saving-of .............. ................................ $115,000

These two sums together, $219,641 68, with the amount of postage upon
corresponden:ce for the other British Possessions, comprise the whole dirètt
gain to thre Provinçe fro the service of the line,.
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Ànticipatiois. It is anticipated that through the change of the day of departure of the
Canadian Steam Packets from Liverpool, whereby the correspondence of
the whole of Europe for an additional day in each week, will be obtained
and carried, from the recent arrangements which will greatly expedite the.
transmission of foreign correspondence, and from the superiority of the
Canadian over all other routes for the transmission of such correspondence,
a large increase in the Revenue will be obtained.

Telegraph to The Postmaster General bas further the honor to report, in reference to
Beue Iie. the construction of a Une of Telegraph from Father Point to the Straits. of

Belle-Isle, that no material progress has been made towards that'object.
The President of the Montreal Telegraph Company states that the Com-

pany wil only undertake its construction upon being furnished by the Pio-
vince with one-half of the capital necessary for that purpose.

The construction of the North Atlantie.Telegraph, viâ Iceland and Green-
]and, may be expected within a short period, but until that time, no pros-
pect exists that the Une to Belle-Isle will be undertaken upon termswiicii
the Government can entertain.

All which is nevertheless humbly submitted.
SINmEY SMITH,

Postmaster General.

No. 1.

Copy of Contract between. Hugli Allan and the Postmaster-General, for
a Weekly Line of Ocean Steamers to carry the Mails between
Liverpool and Canada, from 1st April, 1860, to lst January, 18ß7.

ON the Sixth day of April, in the year of Our, Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and
Sixty, before us, the undersigned Public Notaries, duly commissioned and sworn in and for.
that part of the Province of Canada called Lower Canada, residing in the City of Quebée,
personally came and appeared, HuGa ALLAN, Esquire, Merchant, residing in the City of-
Montreal, of the first part, and the Honorable SiDNEY SMITH, Postmaster-General foi the
Provinee of Canada, residing in the City of Quebec, acting herein for and on behalf'6f
Her Majesty's Government- in the said Province, of the second part, authorized for the
purposes hereof by an Order of the Governor in Council, passed under an Adt of
the Legislature of Canada of the present session thereof, intituled, ' An Act to grant addi-
"tional aid to the Canadian Line of Steamers, and for the: extension of the Line of Tele-
"graph to Belle-Isle," on the fifth day of April instant.

Which said parties, acting as aforesaid, in the presence of us the said Notaries, did
and do hereby covenant, promise, and agree, to and with each other, in manner and form
following, that is to say:

The said Hugh Allan did and doth hereby promise and engage, and bind and oblige
himself, his heirs and assigns. ta establish, maintain, and .keep up a regular line of large
and powerful Screw'Stèamers, to ply between thePort of Liverpool and the Port of Quebec
or Montreal, once in every seven days during the season of and for the navigation of 'the.'
River St. Lawrence, and between 'the Ports of Liverpool and Portland once also n every
seven days during the Winter.

That the said Steamers shall be first-class vessels, and shall not, with the exception. of
the "Anglo-Saxon," "Canadian," and "North American," now belongings to the said
Hugh Allan, be less than two thousand and three hundred tons builder's measurement, and
not less than five hundred horse-power, and shall not be inferior in speed, comfort, and
power to the steamsbi''calledte "Bohemian," belonging ta the said Hugh Allan.

That the said iigli'Allan shall.be bound.,to-perform the.service toand from Liveoppol
and to and from Qi ör MöntréalVduing~the. SiLairèee navigation untilCelse
every year and omake at least werity-si trips from Liverpool toQuebec r t
during the St. Lawrence navigation, and àt leàst iwenty-iax tiips froni Quebëc or Montra
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to Liverpool during the said time ; and the communication between Liverpool and Portland
shall commence each year at the time of the close of the navigation of the River St. Law-
rence, and continue till the opening thereof, and during that time the said Ilugh Allan
shall be bound to make weekly trips from Liverpool to Portlantd, and weekly trips fron
Portland to Liverpool, so that during each year there shall be provideda weekly service of
fifty-two voyages both to and from America; the said Contractor hereby binding himself
to call with each of the said Steamers, and receive and: land tie Mails at sucli Port in Ire-
land and in the St. Lawrence as may'be from time to time decided upon by the Postmaster
General of this Province.

And it is coýenanted and agreéd by and between the-said parties, that one of the said
Steamers shall leave Liverpool, and one shall leave Quebec or Montréal once every seven
days during the St. Lawrence navigation season, andc that one shall leave Liverpool and
Portland respectively also once every seven' days during the time when the navigation shall
be closed on the River St. Lawrence in- thewintér.

It is understood that the said Contractor shall have the option from time to time of
deciding on the Port of Quebec, or that of Montreal for the termination of the tripa of the
said Vessels to the St. Lawrence, as the*state of the water in the River and Lake, oi other
cause, may in his judgment make it advisable; but h e shall not have the right toterminate
the voyage at Quebec without thesanction of -the Postmaster General.

That two new Steamers shall be built and- ready for sea by. the'first day of January
next, and all the said Steamers 'shall be provide' by the said Contractor, and shall be ready
and all the other arrangements made, so as to continue the regular service of the weekly
-ine; and in the event of the Contractor being-unable to continue the regular 'wekly trips
at any time thereafter this present Contract is to be considered and declared null and void
and ofno effect whatever, and- the-said Contractor is, within six calendar months thereafter,
to repay to the Government of Canada all moneys that mý have been advanced to him for
and on account of the said service.

That the said line- shall hereafter be maintained regularly- anti in full operation up to
and until the first day of January, in the year One-Thousand 'Eight Huxidred and 'Sixty-
seven, and that during that time the saidi Contractor shall bebound to carry by eachtrip
of the said Steamers such Mails as niay be given to im or to the'Officers in charge of his
Vessels, by the Postmaster-General of this- Province,_ for' trànsmission to Liverpool or
Ireland; or by the Post Oflice authority in Liverpoolor Irelaid for earriage tothis Province,
or such other miails betwëenýthe said Ports as may béréquired to be carried at the-iistance
or by the command of the Postmaster-General of-this Province but there is to be no
liability under 'this Contract on the-part of'the said Contractor for the contents of 'the :said
mails when the same- are-notdelivered, in case' the failure to' deliver the sanie isthe result
of the dangers of the sca, or of such as are peculiar to steam navigation, and net caused by
neglect, or by want of proper skill, or by>misconduct on 'the part of the said Contractor,
his agents or servants.

Andthe said*Contractor shall'find and furnish 'sufcient accommodation and space on
board each of -the said Steamers for keeping the mails, and for assdrting anti distributing
the same on board, and to be called "Po4 Office,' andi to fit"up such apartments in such
manner as the said 'Postmaster-General- shallrequire; -and also shall and will 'carry and
transport on board each of sucihSteamers 'such Oficers and Clerks,'nbt exceeding two in
number in each Steamer, for the purpose of "guarding, assorting, and taking care 'of such
mails, and to find atnd' provide theml ith-the usuainations ant cabin accommodation.

That -the' said Contractor "shallfurnish andsupplythe saidiSteamers with'sufeient
fuel,.stores and provisions, tackle, and al things needfulandinecessary to -enable 'them to
perform the voyages contracted for,-and tosecure the safety of thesmails and passengers.

That-the days for the'departure of the said Steamers'shall be-appointed by Ris Excel-
lency the Governor General in Council, and 'so often"as he may'think fit and properfor the
best interests of tie 2public 'service; provided that in cases-of changes, two inuths' notice
be given to the Contractor by theýGovernment. 'The-said Postmaster General shall, in case
of need, have the rigIt to delay'the s-iling of'any of"the said ships for the spáce of twenty-
four'hours.

And by thesepresents, thesaidi: Hugh Allän doth bind and obliehimself tohave at
all tinies the com dand of a sufeiëet number of Steamers,"of the description aforesaid, to

2?4 - ictori a. A.11861
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perform the trips hereinbefore mentioned and agreed upon ; and that the time occupied by
the said Steamers on the outward passage from Liverpool shall not exceed fourteen days,
and on the homeward passage shall not exceed thirteen days on an average of the trips
performed every three months.

That the said Contractor shall and will, from time to time, and at all times during the
continuance of this Contract, make such alterations or improvenients in the construction,
eguipments, or machinery of eacli and every of the said Vessels which shall be used by
hin n the performance of this Contract, as the advanced state of science may suggest, and
advertise the sailing of the Steamers in Europe and America in such manner as the Gover-
nor in Council may direct.

The present Contract is thus made for and in consideration of the price or subsidy.of
Four Rundred and Sixteen Thousand Dollars for each and every year of its duration,
beginning from the First day of April, One Thousand Eight Huodred and Sixty, from
which time the existing Contract shall no further exist, save as to the advance made thereon;
and which the said Honorable Sidney Smith, acting as aforesaid, did, and doth hereby
promise and bind and oblige the Government of this Province to pay to the said Hugh
Allan, or order, as follows, to wit

in consideration of the above, and of the stipulations hereinafter -made, and for the
purpose of aiding the said Hugh Allan in the building of the said two new Steamers, he
the said Hugh Allan shall receive from Her Majesty's Government in this Province of
Canada, and the said Postmaster-General did and doth hereby bind himself to pay to the
said Hugh Allan the sum of Two Hundred and Twenty Thousand Dollars, and which the
said Hugli Allan acknowledges to have received from the said Government before the date
of these presents, the same being an advance of part of the subsidy for the year One Thou-
sand Eight Hundred and Sixty, and from the said sum the said Hugli Allan doth hereby
release and discharge the said Government, and the said Hugh Allan shall also
receive from the Goverament of Canada aforesaid, on the First day of August next, Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars, and the further sum of One Hundred and Twenty Thousand
Dollars, on the First day of January next; Provided that the said two new Steamers are
contracted for and in course of construction before the first of such sums of Two Hundred
Thousand Dollars is advanced; and provided further, that satisfactory security be given to
the said Government for such advances ; and for the future the said annual subsidy of
Four Hundred and Sixteen Thousand Dollars shall be paid quarterly every year, and -in
advance, in four equal annual instalments of One Hundred and Four Thousand Dollars
each, to be paid on the first day of each quarter, that is to say, on the first of the months
of April, July, October, and January respectively, to the said Contractor, during the
existence of this Contract.

That for all advances made and to be made to the said Contractor, and for the per-
formance of the service contracted for, satisfactory security shall be taken in such manner
and for such amount or amounts as the Government of Canada may direct and desire.

* And it is declared and agreed, by and between the said parties, that the said Contrac-
tor shall not be called upon to pay for light dues, or other Provincial or local dues, taxes,
or imposts whatsoever, during this Contract, to which the said Contractor as owner of the
Steamers to be employed on the said service should be liable.

And it is further covenanted and agreed, by and between the said parties, that.the
said HughAllan doth bind and oblige himself to pay to the Receiver General of this Pro-
vince, for every trip not performed, according to this Contract, a penalty of.five thousand
dollars, and shall not be entitled to the payment for the trip or trips not made in proportion
to the amount of the present contract for the whole of the trips contracted for.

It is also expressly understood and agreed that it shall be at the option of the Gov-
ernment of Canada, to put an end to this contract, and render the same null and void at
any time, should the terms and conditions thereof not be fairly fulfilled and carried out iii
their true and honest meaning, and that without being obliged to have recourse to law;
but should the.Government of Canada determine upon annulling the contract, no penalty
shall-be payable for the breach, or any of the breaches for which the contract shalIbe so
annulled, nor shall.any penaltybhe incurred by any delay occasioned by shipwreck or-
other accident, not arising from misconduct or fromwant-of skill or foresight on the part
of the contractor or his servants.

A. 1861
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It is fuither agreed, covenantedan understood between the said parties, that the

said contractor may bring this contract to a close he thirty-first day of December of any

year, provided the said contractor shal lave previously given notice in writing to the Se-

cretary of the Province of Canada, at least six months before hand, and shall have previ-

ously paid into the Office of the Receiver General of the Province of Canada, all moneys
that may have been advanced to him, the contractor, on account of this contract, for whicli

the consideration on his part shall not be fully an'a satisfactorily performed.
And for the due execution hereof, the parties have made election of domiciles, to wit,

the said contractor at his actual residence, and the said Honorable Sidney Smith, at the

Post Office Department, at which places, &c. For thus, &c.
Thus done, passed and sealed, at the City of Quebec aforesaid, in the Office of Jose h

Petitlerc, one of the said Notories, on the day, month and year first above written, un er

the number eleven thousand two hundred ad nine.
And the said parties, together with, William Henry Griffia Esquire, Deputy Postmas-

ter General, also present, have set and subscribed their names and signatures to these pre-
sents, together with us the said Notaries, in faith and testimony of the premises, these

presents being first duly read according to law.
Signed on the original, remaining of record in the office of Joseph Petitelerc, one of

the undersigned Notaries.
HUGH ALLAN.
SIDNEY SMITH,

Postmaster General of Canada.
H. GRIFFIN,

Dpty Postmaster Gmneral.

EDouARD J. LANaEVIN, N. P.
3H. PETITCLERc, N. P.

(True Copy.)
JH. PETITCLERC, N. P.

No. 2.
ARRANGEMENT WITH RAILWAY COMPANlES.

No. 1-[o ] PORT AND HARBOUR OFFICE,
oLondonderry, 7th May, 1860.

SI,-I have the honor to inform you that at the Monthly Meeting of the London-

derry Port and Harbour Commissioners, held on the 4th instant, Mr. Munu having read a

letter from the Agent of the Canadian Mail Steamers, requesting to be informed:what

charges would be levied on those vessels should they make Derr a port of call for landing
mails and passengers, it was decided that no char ge will be mae by the Commissioners for

tllage rates on the Canadian boats calinga l Louh anda that if they carry a Pilot

qualified to navigate these waters the Board will grant the necessary certificate, and thus

avoid the pilotage expense, as in the case of all other steamers.
T have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant
(Signed,) A. H. STEWART,

Secretary.

To the Honorable SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster General,

Canada.

No. 2.-(Copy.]
DUNDALK AND ENNISKILLEN RAILWAY

CoMPANY's OFFICE,
13, Lower Gardner Street, Dublin,

The Ho orable SIDNEY SMIT. ay, 2th, 1860

SI 3 .- Your letter of the 7tb instant, addressed tM. Marory, on the subjec of the

carriage of the Canadian mails by railway between Dublin and Londonderry, in, connection
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with the Canadian Mail Steamers, has been submittedto the several Boards of the Dublin
and Drogheda, Dublin and Belfast Junction, and the Dundalk and Enniskillen ,Railway
Companies, and I am instructed by each of those Companies to inform you that they are
willing to enter into a united arrangement with the Postal Authorities for the carriage of
the Canadian mails from Dublin to Londonderry, and vice versa, by Railway once eàch
week by special train, subject to the following terms:

That the journeys between Dublin and Londonderry, and vice versa, shall be performed
ivithin six hours.

That the trains from Dublin shall be dispatched on Thursday morning in each week,
on the receipt of the mails at the Amiens Street Station there, and the trains fromDerry
shall be dispatched thence, on the receipt of the mails at the Derry Station there, at what-
ever day or hour they may arrive there from the steamers.

That this arrangement may be terminated by either party giving to the other three
months notice of their desire to terminate the same.

That the three Companies be paid quarterly for the service, ut the rate of £12 for each
trip either way between Dublin and Derry.

That the Companies shall not guarantee the despatch of the mails beyond their
Stations at Derry on the one side and Dublin on the other, but they understand that
arrangements have already been made for the immediate transmission of the mails between
Derry and Moville without delay.

As these terms are entirely inadequate tu meet the expense of performing the required
service, and are offered with an anxious desire to promote and facilitate the arrangements
for carrying-the Canadian Mails via Derry, and which the Directors regard as a matter of
national importance, the Companies interested inake them on the understanding that they
are not to be used to their prejudice in ascertaining the amount of remuneration forany
other service which may be required of them for the carriage of the mails generally.

Should the foregoing meet your views, I should be glad of an early communication
upon the subject, that the several Companies concerned may proceed to make their
arrangements for carrying the contract into effect.

T have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) TaoMÂs EDWARDS,
Seretary.

No 3 -[Copy.]
LONDON, l6th May, 1860.

SrR,-I an in receipt of your letter of l2th instant.
I cannot accede to that part of the proposition in which the Railway Company reserve

to itself the right to terminate the service at any time by giving three months notice.
Neither the Post Office Department can make-its arrangements, nor can it reasonâbly

require the proprietor of the steamers to incur all the expense and trouble consequent upon
the establishment of a Packet Station at Derry, with the right to the Railway Companies,
or any other parties, to say that the remuneration received for the service performed by
them is insufficient, and that they will not perform it longer unless for higlier remu-
neration. Such arrangement would place us completelyin the power of the Railway Com-
panies, and is most unreasonable.

Another part of the proposed arrangement is also unsatisfactory. The Post Office
Department do not wish to be compelled to take or pay for a special train eery week from
Derry. Occasionally the ships will arrive at such times that there will be no advantage-in
using a special train, and in such case it will be a saving both to the Department and to the
.Railway Companies not to use the special train. This is a point upon which you will no
doubt only be too happy to meet my wishes.

I have had no communication whatever from any party respecting thesarvice byisteam
tender. Will you inform me as to the position of the matter in this respect.
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shall be glad of a reply at the earliest possible moment, as the preliminary arrange-
ments for the service are very complicated, and. I feel an earnest desire to see the service
commenced immediately.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

SIDNEY SmITH.
TOMAS EDwAnis, Esq.,

Secretarj, &c.

No. 4.-[Copy.]
DTUNDALK AND ENNISKILLEN RAILWAY

CoMÂANY's OFFICE,
43, Lower Gardiner Street, Dublin,

May 23, 1860.
The Hon. SIDNEY SMITH,

&C., &c.
SIR-I am directed to inform you, in reply to your letter dated 16th May, and whieh

was this day submitted to the Board, that the various exceptions taken by you, as therein
specified, to the proposed arrangements for the conveyance of the Canadian Mails to and
from Derry, by this Company, have been re-considered, and the Board will accede to your
wishes, with the exception of the conveyance of the mails from Derry to Moville by
steam tender, which the Company cannot assent to as already arranged.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

[Signed] T. M. EDWARDS,
Secretary.

Postmnaster Gancral of Canada,
General Post Office,

London.

No. 5.-[Copy.]
LoNDoN, May 10, 1860.

Sin--I have the honor to inform you that, in accordance with our understanding, 1
have selected Londonderry as the Port of Call in Ireland for the Canadian Line of Steamers.

In order that the Post Office Department may be put to no unnecessary trouble or in-
convenience, I have communicated with the different Companies of the Lines of Railway
between Dublin and Londonderry and have obtained an arrangement for special trains to
transport the mails to and from the steamers for £12, for cach train, including service by
steamers, without any increased expense to the Department.

The Snrveyor of the Department, who accompanied me, in examination of the Port,
inforned me that he would make his report immediately, and doubtless you are already in
posFession of it. May I now request that orders may be given that hereafter the mails
leaving London and othei'-points along the line between London and Derry on the Wednes-
day evening and Thursday morning, for the Canadian steamers, shall be forwarded from
Dublin and put on board ship at Derry, instead of at Cork as at present.

The mails from Scotland and the North of England will be greatly expedited if for-
warded froh Glasgow by steamers éither to Belfast or Derry, and there put on board the
Canadian Steamer.

The mails from Ireland are now forwarded from Glasgow every evening, via Belfast, at
a later hour than by Railway.

No increase of expense will be incurred if the American mails for Canadian Steamers
are forwarded by the same conveyance, and the public will have additional time for their
correspondeice. I would -heréfore, ask to have arrangements made for the performance of
this service in the manner suggested.

I enclose copies of correspondence with the United States' Post Office authorities for
your information, From these you will learn their willingness to eoncur in the proposed
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changes, as well as to make Glasgow or Greenock an additional ofice for exchange of mails.
It would, doubtless, greatly facilitate correspondence if the arrangements for this purpose
were effected, as well as to make Derry also -an ofice for exchange of mailsi. It would be
well, therefore, to have such arrangements complete.

It is intended that the steamer leaving Liverpool on the 23rd inst. shall commence
the service from Derry, and 1 would therefore ask that orders may be given that the
arrangements necessary for that purpose should be immediately effected.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servan L,

SIDNEY -SMITH,
Postnaster General of Canada.

F. HILL, Esq., Secretary.

No. 6.-[Copy.]

Registered--No. 32,107.
In any further correspondence on this
subject the above number should be
quoted.

GENERAL Posr OFFICE,
12th May, 1860.

Sira-I have received your letter of yesterday's date, and I lose no time for informing
vou that it will be quite impossible to carry out your proposal for sending the supplemen-
tary mail for the Canadian Steam Packets by way of Londonderry, instead of by way of
Cork, by so early a date as that which you propose, viz., the 23rd inst. No delay shaH.
take place in considering your suggestion, and I will at once submit it to the Postmaster
General ; but many points will necessarily arise which will require time for careful atten-
tion.

You state that you have already obtained an offer from the Railway Companies te
convey the supplementary mail between Dublin and Londonderry, for a payment of £12
on each occasion, and I should be glad if you would forward to me this offer as soon as
possible.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. HILL,
Secretary.

The Hon. SIDNEY SMITH,
Waterloo Hotel,

Jermyn Street.

No. 7.-[Copy.]
LoNDON, I4th May, 1860

SiR-In accordance with your request, I now enclose copy of communication from.
Mr. T. Edwards, Secretary, &c., on the subject of the Special Trains required.for the.
transport of Mails between Dublin and Londonderry.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

[Signed] SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster General of Canada

F. HILL,E sq.,
Seeretary, &c., &c., &c.,

General Post Offiee.
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No.8S.-[Copy]

Registered-No. 32,10.
If any farther correspondence on this
subject, the above Number should be
quoted.
J.

GENERAL POST OFFICE,
23rd May, 1860.

SIR-Referring to your recent proposal that the Mail Packet to and from Canda shall
call at Londonderry instead of at Queenstown, I have to inform you that no time has been
lost by the Inspector of Mails in Ireland, in communicating with the Railway Companies
between Dublin and Derry, as regards the terms upon which they will provide Special
Trains for the conveyance of the Canadian Mails ; and I have this morning received his
report stating that he has been unable, as yet, to obtain au offer, but that a meeting of the
Directors will take place to-day, at which the subject will be brought under consideration.

In the meantime I request you will be so good as to=inform me as soon as possible, the
earliest day and hour at which the Homeward Mail Packets may be expected to arrive at
Londonderry; and also the number of hours which may be taken as the ordinary minimum
duration of the voyage from Londonderry to Liverpool.

I am, Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

The Honorable SIDNEY SMIT, [Signe4] F. HILL.

Waterloo Hotel,
Jermyn Street

Agreement between Railway Companies Dublin and Derry, and Post
Office Department.

No. 9 .- [Copy.]
GENERAL PosT OFFICE,

London, 24th May, 1860.
The Railway Companies owning the line of Railways between Dublin and London-

derry, by way of Dundalk and Enniskillen, agree to carry the Mails conveyed or to be
conveyed by the Can&cdian Mail Packets by Special Trains from Dublin to Londonderry,
sad from Londonderry to Dublin throughont respectively, for a payment of twelve pounds
(£12), for each special train throughout in either direction, the time to be occupied on
thejourney not to exceed six hours, it being understood that whenever the ordinary Day
Mail Train or any ordinary train which the Companies may run for their own purposes, can
be made available, the Mails in question shall be carriedby such Trainswithout any charge.

This Service shall be continued upon these terms for such period as nay be required
by the Post Office; but the Post Office shall be entitled to put an end to the Agreement at
any period by a notice of three [3] months.

The mails shall be delivered at the Pier at Londonderry, into the charge of the Agent
of the Canadian Mail Packets, and shall be received at the Pier at Londonderry from the
Agent, the Bags being conveyed between the Pier and Railway Station by the Porters of
the Railway Companies without extra charge.

[Signed] ERNE, CH.
N. J. MACRoNY.

The Post Office Agent of the Canadian Mail Packets will take charge of the Bags be-
tween the Pier at Londonderry and the Canadian Mail Packets, and the service, so far as
regards the British Post Office, shall commence at Londonderry in the case of the Home-
ward Mails, and cease at Londonderry in the case of the Outward Mails.

[Signed] SIDNEY SMITH,
i'ostmaster Generatof Canada.

A. 1861
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No. 10.-Copy.] POST OFFICE,
24th May,1860.

SIR-A steamer will be provided to carry the Mails to and from the CanadianSteaniers
without expense to your department.

Your most, &c.

The Honorable SIDNEY SMITH, [Signed] ERNE.
Postmaster Gener<d of Canada.

No. 3.
FIRST REPORT FROM THE SELECT' COMMITTEE ON PACKET AND TELEGRAPH CoNTRACTS.

(Ordered by the House of Commons to be Printed, 22nd May, 1860.)
Lun, 300 die Januarii, 1860.

O dered, TRAT a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the manner in which
Contracts extending over periods of years have from time to time been formed or modified
by Her Majesty's Government with various Steam Packet Companies, for thé conveyance of
Mails by Sea; and lkewise into any Agreements or other Arrangements which have been
adopted at the Public Charge, actual or prospective, for the purposes of Telegraphie Com-
munications beyond Sea, and to report their Opinion thereon to the House ; together with
any Recommendations as to Rules to be observed hereafter by the Government in making
Contracts for Services which have not'yet been sanctioned by Parliament, or which extend.
over a series of years.

Ordered, That the Committee have power to Report frou time to time.

Martis, 7° die Februarii, 1860.
Ordered, THAT the Committee do consist of NineteenfMembers.

Committee nominated of-
SIR FRANCIS BARING. MR. HUBBARD.
SIR STAFFORD NoRTIICOTE. MR. ROBERT CRAWFORD.
MR. HENRY HERBERT. MR. HOPE.
MR. CORRY. MR. LAING.
MR. SCHOLEFIELD. MR. BAZLEY.
SIR HENRY WILLOUGHBY. SIR EDWARD GROGAN.
MR. DUNLOP. MR. HowEs.
C P TAIN LEICESTER VERNON. MR. EDWARD ELLICE.

MR. BAXTER. COLONEL GREVILLE.
CAPTAIN GLADSTONE.
Ordered, THAT the Committee have power to send forPersons, Papers, and; Records.
Ordered, THAT Five be the Quorum of the Committee.

Martis, 60 die Martii, 1860.
Ordered, THAT the Minutes of Evidence taken before the Committee on Packet and

Telegraphie Contracts (1859) be referred to the Committee.

Lun, 70 die M3fai, 1860.
Ordered, THAT the Paper relative to Contract Packets, [presented 22 July, 1853,] and

Parliamentary Papers, Nos. 10 and 359, of Session 1856; Nos. 304 and 326, of Session-2,
1857; Nos. 19 and 144, of Session 1858; Nos. 230 and'257, of Sesion 1, 1859; No. 184,
of Session 2, 1859; and No. 120, of the present Session, he referrèd to th Comittée.

Martis, 220 die Maii, 1860.
Ordered, TRAT the Committee have power to report their Observations, together with

the Minutes of Evidence taken' before them- from time to time, to The.House.
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FIRST REPORT.

THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into the manner in
which Contracts extending over periods of years have from.time-to time
been formed or modified by Her Majesty's Government with varions
Steam Packet Companies for the CONVEYANCEt:of -ILs by SEA;
and likewise into any Agreements or;other Arrangements which have
been adopted at the Publie Charge, actual or prospective, forthe- pur-
poses of TELEGRAPHIC CoMMruNIcATIoNs beyondSEA, and toReport
their Opinion thereon to the House!; together with any Recommen-
dationsas to Rules to be observed -hereafter by' theGovernment in
making CONTRACTS for Services which have .not yet been sanctioned
by:Parliament, or which extends over a series of;years, and.who were
empoweredto report froi time to time to th:e House ;have.made pro-
gress in the matters to them referred, and have agreed to the follow-
ing First REPORT

Your Committee having coisidered the evidence taken by the Committee
of last Session, and having examined witnesses on that part of the subject
referred to them whici relates to Packet Contracts, submit the result of
their investigation in regard to it, reserving for a subsequent Report the
matter of Telegraphic Contracts.

The defects in the subsisting manner of forming or modifying contracts,
extending over periods of years, for the conveyance of mails by sea, toewhich
your Committee deem it necessary to direct the special attention of the
House, relate; on the one hand, to the means of bringing the information
possessed, and the views entertained, by the several departments of- Gov-
crnment in charge, respectively, of the various interests afected by such
contracts, duly before that department with which the decision and respon-
sibility ultimately rest; and, on the other; hand, to the exercise by Parlia-
ment of its right of '.ontrol.

Since the year-1837, the parties by whom, on behalf of the Government,
all such contracts were actually entered into, have been the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty; but the power of authorising them to beformed,
and of prescribing tlÏeir terms and conditions, is a'cknowledged to belong to
the Lords of the Treasury, who communicate with the Postmaster General,
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and the Lords of the Admiralty
themselves, in reference to the postal, colonial, or nautical questions in-
volved.

Fromthe evidence laid before your-Committee, it appears, that in mak-
ing and modifying such contracts, there has been a want of concert, and'an
absence cf a clear and wel-defined responsibllity in the Admiralty, Post
Office, and Treasury Departments that the respective functions-and prov-
inces of the Treasury and' the A:dmiraliy have not always been duly
adhered to; arid that-the Treasury hastbeen ledto authoriseveryimportant
contracts without havingbefore'it the elements necessary'for a right:deter-
mination.

Thus, in the ýcase of the first-Dover Contract, in 1854; the Admiralty,
in the conditions of tender sent out, re uired that six vesselsseonld= be
provided for the service, while confessed l four, or at most-five, were suffi-
rient, with the view of getting the contractors to purchaaefroi them.some
cf the steamers, very inefficient and unfit fr the prpose thenemployed
by'the AdimiraIty i' ca;rrying the Dover mails (wich Éhad dopreviously

Ev. 1859, App. 2,
p. 5 .

.Q.416.
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been donc by contract), and known by them to be incapable of attainingEv. 1859, ApP the speed which they stipulated for. The formal tender was accompaniedp* by a separate letter from the parties, offering to perform the service for a
considerably lower subsidy than that stipulated for in the formal tender, if
they should be allowed 'to employ only five boats, and for a still lower sum
if, instead of purchasing any of the Admiralty boats, they should them-
selves build new boats. It docs not appear that this letter was laid before
the Treasury; and next year, the Admiralty took upon themselves, without
die sanction of the Treasury, which was essential as the only legitimate
authority for such an act, to enter into a new contract, extending the period
of endurance from four to eiglit years.

The practical result of this course of proceeding was, that the Govern-
ment became bound to pay a yearly subsidy of £15,500 to contractors, who
in a separate letter, accompanying the original formal tender, had offered,
for £12,000 a year, to undertake the service, for the period ultimately

Er. 1859.) given, with five efficient boats (amply sufficient for their purpose,) to be
4366. provided by themselves, the Treasury not having been made aware of that
4538. lower offer, and not having authorised any contract for that period. Your

Committee, also, in endeavoring to investigate the grounds on which the
Dover Contract was renewed in 1855, found that important papers were
missing, and that the minute stating the grounds of the renewal was not

Ev. 185~9. forthcoming.
Q. 3372-80. .Again, in reference to the extension of that contract in 1859, the

3463-7. Treasury proceeded on the assumption that the statements set forth in the
Q. 2229 et seq., contractors' application, addressed to the Admiralty, as the grounds on

Set BEq. 2 which an extension was sought, must have been inquired into, and ascer-
tained to bc correct, by the Admiralty, before giving their recommendation
in its favor; while at the Admiralty, some material facts bearing on suchi
inquiry were not considered to be within their province.

Between these two dates, namcly, in 1857, an extension of two years
in regard to the West India Contract was granted by the Treasury without
consulting either the Admiralty or the Post Office; and while, in 1858, in
reference to a contract entered into by the Colonial Government of New-
foundland, subject to the approval of the Home Government, by whom
part of the subsidy was to be contributed, the Treasury refused its sanction,
in consideration of a report of the Admiralty, to whom a reference had

q. 1705 et seq., been made, of the insufficiency of the vessels, they next year gave their
1771, 1968 et eg., sanction, limited, however, to one year, to a similar contract entered into

1989. by that Government, on the like condition, with another Company, with-
out requiring any report from the Admiralty.

The case, likewise, of the contract with the European and Australian
Company, formed in 1857, strongly illustrates the defects of the existing

Q. 40. system. That contract involved a yearly subsidy of £185,000, of which
one-half was to be paid by the Australian Colonies, who had no opportunity

Q. 85. of being consulted in the framing of the contract ; so that special circum-
Q 83. spection was required. The tender accepted was that of a new Company

Q. 894. without previous experience, and who had no ships fit for the work. One
Q. 862. of their vessels, the " Oneida," which was reported against by the pro-
Q. 0. fessional officer of the Admiralty, and had not the horse-power or the ton-.

nage required by the contract, broke down on lier first voyage. Time was
Q. 87-9. not kept, and although the colonies complained, it appears that no steps93. were taken to insure the fulfilment of the contract with suitable vessels.

The company in one year lost their capital (400,000 1.); the service proved
Q. 326. a.complete failure, and great risk of an interruption of the postal commu-

Q. 375.6. nication was incurred.
(Ev. 1859.) This contract had been entirely arranged by the then Financial Secre-

4485. tary, whose acts in these matters do not appear to have received confirma.
Q "09, 10. -tion by any other autliority.
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In the cases of the renewal of the Cunard Contract in 1858, and the
granting of the Galway Contract in 1859, the defects above referred to,
and the evils incident to the system, werc also very strikingly exhibited;
and on this account, as well as on account of the character and importance
of the proceedings themselves in regard to these contracts, Your Committee
deei it essential to lay the facts before the House somewhat in detail.

The first Contract with Messrs. Cunard, Burns & M'Itvor for the
conveyanee of the mails between this country and the United States and
North American Provinces was intered into in June 1840.

At this time there was no line of steamers plying between Britain
and America: the undertaking was considered to be attended with risk ;
the period of endurance was fixed at seven years, and the Cunard Company
became the contractors after an attempted competition had drawn out only
one offer, mucli above the ternis on which they undertook tLe service.

The contract has since been repeatedly renewed and extended, with
certain modifications, and the service has throughout been performed, with
paddle-wheel steamers, in themost thoroughly efficient and admirable manner.

The last renewal, prior to that of 1858, was in 1852, when a contract
was entered into for a weekly service between Liverpool on this side, and
New-York and Boston, alternately, on the other side, for a yearly subsidy of
173,340 i. This contract was to continue in force till lst January 1862;
and thenceforward till 12 months' notice of determination should be given
by either of the parties.

lu October 1857, there being more than four years of the then Pari. Paper,
subsisting contract still to run, Messrs. Cunard & Co. applied for its o. 8S, S . 2,
renewal, with an extended period of five years after its expiry in 1862.
This application was rested on the ground of the service having been so
efficiently performed, and of the importance of maintaining the British
line against United States competition, in order to do which, it was, they
pleaded, necessary that the company should be encouraged, by having an
extended term, to build new vessels of a larger and still swifter description.

The state of matters had by this time greatly altered since the original
contract was entered into in 1840.

On the one hand,. the United States Governement had subsidized a
lino of steamers for the conveyance of their mails, known as the Collins'
line, and, on the other hand, private companies had established linos for Pari. Paper,
traffic in the conveyance of passengers and goods; so that, in addition to 'No. 230, 1859,
these two subsidized lines, there werc plying between this country and P. 48.
North America, with great regularity and spced, six other lines of steamers. Q. 2690.
The Collins' line was discontinued in February 1858.

Further, in 1853, the subject of Packet Contracts had been submitted
by the Treasury to the consideration of a committee, presided over by
Lord Canning, then Postmater General, and of which Mr. Cowper, Sir
Stafford Northcote, and Mr. Bromley, were the other mnembers.

That Committee had returned their well known Report, in which they Pari. Paper.,
recommended that the idea, previously entertained, of attempting to make July 22, 1853.
mail packets available as armed vessels in case of war, should be abandoned,
and that stipulations with that view should no longer be inserted in the
contracts, and laid down important principles as to the forming and renewing
of such contracts.

In particular, while recognising the propriety of subsidies being
granted on the establishment of a service where e the ordinary traffic would P. 2.
" not be renumerative for steamers," they stated their opinion, that when
"-provision has to be made for the conveyance of mails, in cases wherc
" steamers employed for passengers and commerce are available, and there
"is effective competition, it is not necessary, as in the former case, for the

Government to subsidize 'the contractors, by contributing a. considerable
e pòrtion of their receipts, since it may fairly expect to get the service done
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"fora payment which will cover the freight of the mail bags, and compen.
"sate for the prescribed punctuality of departure and arrival, and for any

inercase of speed that may be agreed upon."
And they observed, " The increased demand for steam communi-

"cation, and the recent adaption of the screw propeller to trading vessels,
"render it probable that in future renewals of contracts, or the establish-
"ment of new ones, the Government may be able to obtain the services
"they require for payments fixed on the latter calculation ratherthanthe
"former, and that it will not be necessary to extend the duration: of the
"contracts for so long a period as has hitherto been generally considered
" necessary."

In regard, again, to this matter of the period for which such contracts
should be granted, this committee observed, that where no private;commu-

p. 7. nication existed, adequate to admit of a sufficiently speedy service, the
contracts should be of such duration as to afford security to the under-

15. takers, " that they will be allowed to continue the service. long enough. t
"reap some benefit from their undertaking ;" holding it to be " fair,: that
"on the first opening of a new line contracts should be made for such a
"length of time as may encourage the building of ships for the purpose,
"by affording a prospect of their employment for a considerable number

of years."
" But" (the Report proceeds) " we see no safficient reason for conti-

nually renewing such contracts for periods equally long, after the:object
has once been attained. A company which has received a liberal subsidy

"for 10 or 12 of the first years of its existence, ought to provide, by.:ýthe
"establishent of a sinking fund, for the maintenance of its leet ofvesseIs,
"and may be fairly expected, after having been compensated for the
"original hazard, to continue the service by fresh contracts entered-into

either from year to year, or for a period not exceeding three years."
Another matter, also, had arisen in the year immediately preceding

that of Messrs. Cunard & Co.'s application, which had an importanthearing
on the question as to the decision which should be given upon it.

A difference as to the mode of charging postage had occured between
the Canadian and the Imperial Governments. In the course of the corres-
pondence which ensued, the views of the Canadian Governement on the
general question of the injury done, in their estimation, to the interests of
Canada, by the Home Government giving a large bounty to a line running
to United States ports, and so driving Canadian mails and traffic to'those
ports, and by the railways and canals of the United States, were strongly
expressed; and in a despatch from the Governor General of Canada to
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, of date 2nd September 1856,
enclosing a report from the Postmaster General of Canada on the subject
of a proposal from the Home Government that Canada should pay a pro-
portion of the subsidy to Mr. Cunard, the Governor General ,added, that
many Canadians, including members of his own Council, were of opinion,
that while they could not ask for any breach of faith towards the.present

Parl. Paper, contractors, they might I surely ask that no renewal of that arrangement
No. 184, sess. 2, « should be made without hearing what Canada has to say when the1859, PP 23, 14. "oppor.:aity occurs. Wemay hope that no course will bc pursued adverse

"to the principles of frec trade, by the continuance of a large bounty to
"the Boston and New York lines."

This correspondance having been laid before the Lords of the.Treasury,
.1852. they, on the 26th November 1856, adopted a Minute, in terms ofwhich

the Secretary for the Colonies, in a despatch to the Governor General of
Canada, of the 3rd December, intimated, that " their Lordships have
4apprized me that the existing arrangements with respect to the JCanadian

No. 184, p. 15. "mail service will continue until the expiration of Mr. Ounards contract,
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«when they hope an arrangement may be effected more in conformity
4with what they would regardas an equitable consideration for the finances
4of this country."

The assurance thus given, thougli in immediate reference to a specific
postal questioni was held in Canada to constitute a pledge, on the part of Q. 4577.
the Home Governement, that the system of subsidizing lines of packets Q. (1859) 5151 et
running to United States ports would not, after the expiry of the subsisting '

Cunard contract, be continued, without at least giving the Government of
Canada an opportunity of being heard.

In the mean time, the Canadian Government proceeded with extensive
improvements in the means of internal communication through the terri-
tories of the colony, in which a very heavy public debt has been incurred,
and they entered .into a contract with the Montreal and Ocean Steam
Packet Company for the conveyance of their mails with this country to
and frem Quebec in surmmer, and Portland in winter, at which latter port
the Canadian Grand Trunk Railway (passing, for a comparatively short
distance at its eastern extremity, through the terrirory of the United States)
has its terminus. For this service a subsidy of 45j000 I., provided exclu-
sively by the Canadien Parliament, was agreed to be paid to the company.

The application of the Cunard Company for an extension of their con-
tract mentioned above, as presentedin October, 1857, was, by the Treasury,
referred to the Admiralty and to the Postmaster General. The Admiralty
recommended that it should be granted, while the Postmaster General Parl Paper,
(then the Duke of Argyll) strongly deprecated the extension souglit, as in No. 184, Sess. 2,
violation of the· principles -laid down by Lord Canning's committee, and 1859, pp. 43, 45-7-
especially if made so long before the expiry of the subsisting contract, dis- b. . 43,.

abling the Government for se long a period from taking advantage of
increased facilities for conveying the mails at a diminished cost to the coun-
try.

The Postmaster General's Report having been transmitted by the P. 45.
Treasury to the Admiralty for their observations on it, they replied by a
communication of date December 21, decidedly urging their views in sup-
port of the application-for renewal of the contract.

On the 2nd of March, 1858, the Treasury disposed of this application 1b. p. 49
by the following- Minute:-

"Write to Mr. Cunard,-that, upon full consideration of his application,
"iy Lords are of opinion' that his present contract is yet too far from its
"termination to justify a renewal or extension; at the same time state that
"my Lords are in every way satisfied with the manner in which he has per-
"formed-the service; and. they will be prepared to consider favourably any
" application- he may make when his present contract has advanced nearer
"to a termination."

On the 20th of the same month of March, Mr. Cunard addressed to r&.
the Admiralty a letter, renewing, and on the same general grounds, the
application which häd just been disposed of by the Treasury Minute above
quoted.

This application was transinitted to the Treasury on the 29th March, P. 50-
by the Admiralty, with a recommendation that it should be granted ; and,
on the 20thMay the Treasury, without having called for any further re-
port fromn the- Post 'Office, passed a- Minute in favour of conceding the , 5extension souglit: for; and requesting the Postmaster General to communi-
cate his views- as to any modifiations that might:be introduced into the
new contract, withouît materially affecting the basis of the existing contract.

In-reply (Junëi-4), the Postmaster General, confining himself to the p. s2.
terms-of the proposed contracti and mainly to the rate of remuneration,
pointed out that-the mileoge -rate of payment under the then subsisting
Cunard Confràntra, s consideràbly higher -than that for any other postai
acket service, and observed-
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Il It should also be stated, that the Liverpool, New York, and Philadel-
" phia Steam Ship Company, whose vessels, according to the register kept-
"at Lloyd's, make their voyages at a speed not much inferior to Mr.
" Cunard's (althougli the company, having had no subsidy from Govern-

ment, have been subject to no penalties for delay), lately offered, on the
"discontinuance of the Collins steamers, to carry our mails to and from
"New York for the amount of postage, by. which was understood the
"amount of sea postage."

The offer here referred to had been made on the 1st of March preced-
Pari. Paper, ing, by a letter from Ir. Inman, agent for the company, to the Secretary

No. 230, 1859, of the Post Office; the Collins line of steamers, which had been subsidizedp. 41. by the United States Government, having been giving up about the end of
February. In it he proposed to take up with their steamers the day of
sailing of the Collins line, thus maintaining, as before, a twice a week mail
communication with America, and stating that they were willing to under-
take that service " for the amount of postage received."

In reply to this offer the Postmaster . General, of date April 14, had
M,. p.42. had acquainted Mr. Inman that he was in communication with the Post-

master General of the United States as to the withdrawal of the Collins
line, and that "until it eau be iscertained whether this withdrawal is
"temporary or permanent, his Lordship cannot come to any decision on the

No. 184, p. 52. " company's offer ;" but it was only in communicating his suggestions as to
Q. 1078. the terms of the contract with Mr. Cunard (4th June) that the Postmaster

General made the Treasury aware of the offer of the Liverpool Company;
Mr. Cunard's application having in the meantime been agreed to. Though
that offer was not accepted by this Government, the company, nevertheless,
took up the days of sailing of the Collins line, and under subsequent
arrangements with the Government of the United States, they carried mails
for that Government, and to its satisfaction, for the amount of the ocean
postage.

A formal contract with the Cunard Company, was subsequently (24th
ia. m a June) executed, subject to some slight modifications, for the same subsidy

1'4 P •with that of the then existing contract, with the addition of £3,000 for a
new service between New York and the Bahamas. The total subsidy is
now £176,340, and the contract is to endure till lst January, 1867, and

.3572. thenceforward till 12 months' notice of determination be given by cither
party. On the faith of this contract the Cunard Company are now build-
ing a new ship of large size, which is to cost £180,000.

When the decision of tie Treasury granting this renewal was come to,
the then Financial Secretary, who had only entered on office at the change
of Ministry in the month of March immediately preceding, was not aware

Q. 1040 et . of the existence of the correspondence between the Home Goverament and
1078. that of Canada in 1856, already mentioned; nor, though that correspond,
1841-43. ence was among the records of the Treasury, and the authority on which

the Secretary of State had written his despatch of 3d December, 1856,was
a Minute pf the Treasury, do the proceedings appear to have been known
to any of the officers of the department charged with this branch of its
business.

The Committee have not received any satisfactory explanation of the
circumstance, that a matter so recent, and of such importance, should have
been so entirely lost sight of; but it seems, in part at least to have arisen
from changes in the department, as well as changes in the office of Finan-
cial Secretary, by whom these postal contract questions had been mainly
considered. It is right also to add, that no allusion is made to that corres
pondence, or to the question of which it treats in the minute of 2nd March,
above quoted, left by the Secretary who had just vacated office.

When the faet of the renewal of the Cunard contract, without any
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previous notice to the Government:oî Canada, became known, it excited
great surprise and dissatisfaction. Certain -members of that Government
bei.g in this country at the time when it first transpired, a remonstrance
was, on their behalf. addressed to the Home Government, in the forn of a Q. 4374 et .
letter, dated November lth 1858, ýfrom one of their number, Mr. Galt,
Inspector General of Canada, to the Secretary of State for the Colonies;
and subsequently the Legislature voted an Address to Hier Majesty, strong-. 18, .
ly expostulating against a course of procceding so injuriousin tleir opinion,
to the interests of Canada, and .praying " that no renewal of the Cunard

contract be made, that no subsidy be granted to and other transatlantie
line until Canada shall bave had an opportnnity of urging such arrange- Id. p. so..
ments as will conduce to its prosperity;" and that such assistance, by

way of subsidy, may be given, to the Canadian steamers, " as will place
" them on an equal footing withi other lines of steamers plying between
U British and Colonial ports."

This Address of the Canadian Legislature, however, did not reach
Britain till after the Home Government had' sanctioned the formation of
the Galway contract, to the proceedings in reference to which Your. Con-
mittee now call the attention of the fouse.

In 1858, a private company, then newly formed, and chiefly promoted
by Mr. Lever, by whose name it has since been generally known, esta-
blislied a line of steamers for commercial purposes, to ply monthly betwreen
the ports of Galway, in Ireland, and New-York, in .theiUnited States. Their
first vessel sailed on the 19th of June of that year, and was entrusted b)
the Postmaster General with the carriage.of a mail bag, as is frequently done
in the case of private ships starting at timesconvenient for the Post Office.

About that time, a contract made by the Government of Newfoundland,
subiject to the approval of the Home Government, for a postal service be-
tween that eolony and Great Britain, on the one hand, and the UJnited
States on the other, had fallen through, from that approval being withheld
in consequence of a -Report by the Admiralty: as to insufficiency of the No. 23u, imvessels proposed to be employed. O1 this a negotiation was opened by Mr. pp. 16.17.
Lever's Company with the Newfounland Government, under the sanction
of the Home Goverument, for a contract for the same service, but inaking
Galway the port on this side the Atlantie, instead of Liverpool, the port
contemplated in the dissallowed contraet. This negotiation was sucecssful,
aid a contraet for a monthly service, at a yearly subsidy of 13,000 1., was
entered into by the company with the Colonial Government, and (1st De-
cember 1858) approved of for one year by the Home Government, who
were to contribute a portion of the subsidy. The first vessel under this
contract sailed from Galway on the 11th January 1859.

During the saine autumn, and while the negotiations as to this New-
foundland contract were going on, the saine parties had set on foot another
and more extended scheme of packet service, between Galway and America,
by fortnightly voyages, to be conducted by a joint stock company proposed
to be instituted with greatly augmented capital, and large and swift vessels,
which, in addition to their other objects, might take messages to be delivered
at St. John's Newfounland, and thence transmitted, by telegraph, to diffe .
rent parts of America, affording the means, as was santicipated, of possibly
communicating between london and Washington in six days.

This scheme excited considerable interest, especially in Irelaud, and
several deputations in the course of the autumn of 1858 waited on the First
Lord, and on the Secretary, of the Treasury, urging the importance of its
beîng encouraged by Government; while numerous memorials were pre-
sented from Chambers of Commerce and other public bodies, setting forth
their sense of the, advantages which it would conter 'on the trade of the
countrv.
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In consequence of the publication of reports of interviews on the part
of such deputations with membeîâ of the Government, Mr Inman, the

2o.230, P. 45. manager of the Liverpool and New York Steam Packet Company, already
mentioned, wrote to the Secretary of the Treasury,. of date 15th October,
remonstrating against any mail grant to the Lever Company, as having no
ground of preference to theirs,, which had been established for eight years,
and had more than once offered to carry Her Majesty's mail free, for ocean
postage, and concluding thus: "If any mail grant is to be given between
"Galway and any other port, f beg to submit it ought to be put up to

public competition."
a. In a second letter, of date 25th October, addressed to the Lords of the

Treasury, the company set forth more fully their claims, and the capacity of
the vessels then possessed by them ; and their trust, " that your Lordships
" will take their case into consideration, and will sec that, in any extension

of postal service. this company have a prior claim to auy other steam
company, and they trust they will be allowed to tender accordingly."

In reply to these communications, the following letter, dated 9th No-
N 25 . vember, was addressed by Sir Charles Trevelyan to MI. Inman: "I am

desired by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to inform
"you, in reply to the letter addressed by you to this Board, on beihalf of

the Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam- Ship Company, that
when a new postal service is about to be established by the Government,
it is the practice of their Lordships to invite tenders by pubie advertise-
ments, thereby affording to all parties the opportunity of competing for
such services, provided they conform to the required conditions."

No. 230, p 7 No further communication was made to this company before the con-
tract with that of Mr. Lever was concluded.

Q. 267r. A collateral matter requires here to be adverted to. Iii the course of
No. 257. 18W this same autumn, a meniorial was addressed to the Lords of the Treasurypp. by the Chamber of Commerce of Limerick, praying that a Commission of

Inquiry, then understood by thei to be visiting Galway, " on the subject
of its suitability as a harbour of refuge and packet port, may be directed

4 also to visit the Shannon, and report thereon."
Professional reports. soiewhat conflicting in their conclusions, had at

former periods been made to the Admiralty, as to the comparative merits of
Galway and eertain ports in the Shannon; and, on the application of the
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, the Admiralty had, in September 1858, direct-
ed two officers, who were members of a Commission then inspecting h:ar-
bours in Ireland with reference to the question of harbours of refuge, to
visit Galway, and report, first, how far it was capable of being made a
harbour of refuge; and, secondly, whether its advantages "would invest
it with claims as a packet station." It was the visit of these officers to
Galway, consequent on this instruction by the Admiralty, that had given
occasion to the niemorial of the Limerick Chamber of Commerce.

That meniorial was transmitted by the Treasury to the Admiralty, by
Par. Paper. whom a letter, dated 27th October 1858, was addressed to the Chamber,
N. 207. p91. stating, " that the Commissioners were only instructed to report on certain

points with respect to Galway Bay, on whieh Her Najesty's Goverument
desired information; and that the comparative merits of the two harbours

" will be fairly considered before any decision is arrived at."
One other circumstance deserves to be noticed before going on with

the details of the proceedings in granting the Galway contract.
No. 184. p.26. It Was on the 11th of November 1858, that the remonstrance by Mr.

Q. 12O5. Galt, luspector General of Canada, already mentioned, was sent to the
Secretary for the Colonies. That letter does not appear to have been trans-
mitted to the Treasury, but it is referred to in a communication addressed
to that department, of date 18th January 1859, by the agents in London
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of the Montreal Ocean Steam Ship Company, which held the postal con-
tract with the Canadian Government.

In that communication to the Treasury, the company refer to a report
that a subsidy had been promised to the Lever Company; and they set Q. 2965.
forth the circumsauces of their contract with the Canadian Government;
the means possessed by them for performing the service, and their ap-
prehension that the Government might be induced I to aid in the esta-
blishment of a line of steamers, in opposition to that supported by the Ca-
nadian Governient ;" and they urge their claim for fair consideration ii
the allotment of any subsidy, and express their trust " that before inter-
-' fering to crush a provincial company of such magnitude, your Lordships

will at least afford the company we represent an opportunity of being
"heard." The receipt of their letter was acknowledged, and at an inter-
view subsequently granted at the Treasury, they were told it would be . 2966.
taken into consideration ; but no further notice was taken o it.

On the same day on which the Montreal Company's letter was dated.
viz: 1.Sth January, the Directors of the Lever Company transmitted t.
the Treasury their tender, in which they proposed to contract to carry the
mails from Galway to Portland, Boston, or New York, via St. John's, New-
foundland, for 3,0001.. a voyage, the voyages to be fortnightly or weekly,
as the Government may require, and the contract to be for seven years;
the contractors being bound to deliver at John's telegraphie messages from
the United Kingdom to British North Amuerica and the United States in
six days, casualties excepted.

This offer was referred by the Treasury to the Postmaster General, p.
by a minute of date 23d January, requesting I his Lordship's opinion as
early as possible."

On the 12th February, Lord Colchester returned a report, expressing
his opinion, in accordance with the principles set forth in the letter of bis r. 524.
predecessor (un the Cunard contract renewal, ) "that it is not expedient
"to enter into any contract for the service in question which would bind
"the Government for a nuinber of years to a heavy annual payment ;"
and that the objections to this course are now "greatly increased" by the
renewal of Mr. Cunard's contract. His Lordship also expresses "great
doubt" whether the proposed arrangement for touching at Newfoudland,

in a nautical point of view, is judicious, owing to the risk and delay
caused by the heavy fogs which prevail off Newfoundland ;" and he

concludes thus : " Under these circumstances, it seems to me very desirable
"that in the important mail service between this country and North Ame-

rica, a service for which, owing to the vast mercantile traffie between
the two countries, private competition, irrespective of Government sup-
port, affords unusual facilities, Government should not fetter itself by

' further engagements, unless of the self-regulating and elatie kind I have
"dcescribed ; but should, as far as possible, be free to avail itself of every

inprovcment which may take place in the means of swift and punctual
" transit."

No referen ce was made to the Admiralty for a report as to risk and delay
to be apprehended from touching at St. John's, referred to by the Post-
master General, or any other nautical question involved, nor for their opi-
nion in regard to the fitness of Galway as a packet station ; and on the 22nd
February a Treasury Minute was passed, authorising a contract to be en- P. 534.
tered into with the Lzver Company - for the conveyance of the mails, cuce
in every fortnight, to and from Galway and New York, and Galway and
"Boston, alternately, at a rate not exceeding 3,000L. for each voyage out

and home; subject, first, to the pecuniary. -means of the *company being
"established to the satisfaction of their Lordships; and, secondly, to such
Sarrangements as to time and as to the build and construction of the vessels
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"to be employed; and also to such conditions and penalties for ensuring
"the punctual and efficient performance of the service, as are usual in
"similar contracts, or may be thought necessary by Ier Majesty's Goveru-
" ment."

The details of the contract were subsequently arranged at the Treasury,
the time stipulated for the voyages being fixed on the basis of an average of
the Cunard ine service, but deducting the time spent in transmitting the
mails from London to Liverpool, and placing thei on board the steamers,
aud an additional 24 hours.

F. 1859. There was inserted in it, being the first occasion on which the practice
Q. 2 w28-9. was adopted, a declaration that the subsidy was payable out of monies to be
2849-51. voted by Parliament, and this provision wras brought uinder the special ces

.1616 &? 5leÇ
32 .1 21. sideration of the contractors.

The contractors were to build four new vessels, and to commence the
service in June 1860. The contract did not include the service under the
Newfoundland contract.

The Treasury accepted a certificate by the chairman and secretary of
the company as sufficient proof of its pecuniary means; but that certificate
dues not, in the opinion of Your Conimittec, aflord any satifactory evidence
that the several amounts of subscribed and paid-up capital had been securrd
to the extent stipulated by the Treasury as an imperative condition on the
part of the company.

The conipany im1mediately thereafter contracted for the building of
their new vessels, paddle-wheels. and of great power. at a cost of 1.00,0001.
caci. One of these has recently been launched, and the company expect
to be ready to commence the service in June.

In the nicanwhile, arrangements have been made by the Cunard Coi-
pany, under which their vessels, sailing from Liverpool, touch at Queens-
town, and there receive mails to the latcst date, Iorwarded by railway.
This service is not stipulated for in their contract, and no additional payment

Q. :. is nide ou account of it; but Sir Samuel Cunard. in his evidence before4,,
the Comuitte, stated that their present intention was to continue it.

The Treasury Minute of the 22nd February, authorising the Galway
contract to be entered into, was not adopted according to the ordinary,
routine in the case of matters disposed of in that department ; but the First
Lord, whose attention had been specially called to the subject, by deputa-d.
tions and rnemorials, and also by representations from the Lord Lieutenant

Q.1S53 et ne. of Ireland, shortly before the date of the minute, called on Mr. Stephenson,
the chief clerk, in charge of this branch of business, for his opinion re-
garding it. Mr. Stephenson thereupon drew up and handed to Lord crby
a Memorandum, which is in these terms:

" The question raised by the offer of the Atlantic Royal N'ail Steain
Q.·]4. "Navigation Company is one which it appears to me mnst be settled rather

iupon political. thau upon postal considerations. There cannot he a doubt
of the importance of shortening the route betwecn North Amuerica and

" this country. Even the Postmaster General cuneurs in this. and says
"that any arrangement which would carry out this object would reccive his
" cordial support. But the question is, after all, an Irish one. for it is
"Ireland that would be the great gainer by the proposal now made. I
"apprehend that if the Galway route were successfully establishcd, by far

the greater part, if not the whole of the Irish postal communication.
"would take that route. This may be calculated at a return equal to abotit
c 24,0001., which would consequently be withdrawn from the present line,
" thereby pro tanto increasing the cost of the Cunard contract. I an not
" aware that any complaint has been made by the general mercantile com-
" munity of this country of a want of accommodation in this respect. Mr.
"I Canard's contract may be taken (the American portion of it) at about

24 Victoria. A.- 1861:
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178,000/. per annum; add to this, 78,0001. per annum for a fortnightly
communication via Galway, and the amount of your subsidy will be 256,-
0007. There is no doubt; I apprehend, that this will considerably

"exceed the amount of your postage. As a more postal question, there-
-fore, I should say there was no ground for incurring so large an expense.

"But it may be well vorth the cost on other grounds, on which I can
"scarcely venture an opiniou. As compared with what the Government is
. paying for the West India service, the subsidy would not be an extrava-

£gant one ; and the service is certainly one of not less importance. But
"it is far more than is being donc for the Australian colonies, who are
"called upon to contribute one-half of the whole expeuse of their mail
"service. The Eastern Australasian Colonies have recently been pressing

us for an additional service viaî Panama, which would cost about 150,000l.
or 160,000L. per annum, the half of which, as the proportion which would
fall upon this country, would amount to the sanie figure as that asked by
the Atlantic Company. And I think it would be difficult to refuse their
elaini if the present one b acceded to. The subsidy itself, 3,0001. a
vovae, is a moderate one, if the conditions are fulfilled. Of course the
Mompany would be under penalties, as in the case of the Peninsular and
OrieRtal Company for the Anstralian contract. I may observe that the
pririciple of providing paymuent for mail services by giving up the sea

"postage to the parties carrying imails, has been frequently urged by the
Iostniaster Gencral, but has never heen acquiesced in by the Treasury.
1 sec, therefore, no particular force in this part of the Post Oflice ob-
jection. I make no observation upon the calculations of speed, because,
althoiugh the whole subject hangs upon that. the Government can oltain
ample security by ucans of proper penalty clauses ou this head."

This Memorandum w«as returned, with a recommendation endorsed on
it, signed by the First lord, and countcrsigned by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, which was in the terms of, and ivas thereupon turncd into, the
Minute of 22nd February, already quoted.

Your Committee deemed it proper to examine Lord Derby, who stated Q. 25.
frankly and clearly the important considerations of commercial and social
advantage, in relation chiefly to Ireland, which had led hii to sanction this
new service; and cxplained that, in authorising the contract to be entered
into with Mr. Lever's Coipany, wvithout inviting competition, lie considered
the preference (the amourt of subsidy having ben reported by M. Stephen- Q. 2. 25S1.
son tto be moderate") due to their entreprise, in first establishing a line of
teamers from the port of Galway. But it appears from his Lordship's cvi-

dence, that, when lie pronounced bis decision, lie was not in possession of
some niaterials very important fbr forming it, and had not in view some con-
siderations which. in the opinion of the Committee, should have been essen-
tial elements in the determination of the question.

There were not before him the papers containing the communications Q. 2
between the Home Government and that of Canada, in 1856; nor the cor- 2546. 2582.
respondence between the Treasurv and Mr. Inman, on belialf of the Liver-
pool and New York Company, in the immediatly preceding October and - 25- 2.
November; nor the remontrance, by Mr. Galt, of 11 November, to the Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies. lis Lordship's decision was thus given in
ignorance of the strong feeling in Canada as to the injury donc to their
interest by the systeni of subsidizing what they deemed rival lines: of the
assurance given in 1856, on whieh the Canadian Government reliei, as a
pledge that they would have an opportunity of being heard before that
ystem was renewd or extended: and of the surprise and dissatisfaction

already occasioned by the renewal, without hearing them, of the Cunard
Contract; andin-ignorance also of the implied pledge given to Mr. Inman,
that the new service would be thrown open to competition. It was likewise

24 Victoria. A.- 1861
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given without any opinion having been s:ought from the Lords of the Ad.
miralty, either on the nautical questions referred to by the Postmaster Ge.
neral in his letter of 12th February, or on the professional reports (whicfr
reports however, were before Lord Derby), as to the respective merits of
Galway and the ports of the Shannon; and without any consideration of the
question whether, assuming that the interest of Ireland warranted the esta.

Q. 2532. sb7. blishment of a service from Galway, that object might not have been secured
9s-4. by an arrangement which would, at the same time, have provided for the

wants, and satisfied the just claims, of Canada.
That such an arrangement might have been made has been clearly

proved to Your Committee. Indeed, in the tender of the Lever Company,
they offered to the Government the alternative of making either Portland,
Boston or New-York the packet port on the other side of the Atlantic, and
the former of these ports being the terminus of the Canadian Grand Trunk
iRailway, its selection would, for the winter months, have in a great mea.
sure served the purposes of Canada, though the Government, in accepting
the offer, fixed on Boston and New-York as the ports 'or alternate voyages,
and left out Portland altogether.

Further, however, the Montreal Occan Company have since given the
most conclusive of all proofs that such an arrangement would have been
attainable, by actually agreeing to undertake the service stipulated for in
the Galway Contract, but making Portland the station on the American
side, along with that under the contract which they at present hold from
the Government of Canada.

Shortly after the Committec of last Session rose, negociationswere en-
tered into between Mr. Allan, manager in Canada of the Montreal Com-
pany, then in this country, and some of the directors of the Lever Com-
pany, resulting in an agreement on the part of the Montreal Company, de-
pendant on the consent of the Home Government (which was necessary,ýin
consequence of a prohibitory clause in the contract) being obtained to a
transfer of the Galway Contract; but, subject to that consent, binding on
the Montreal Company, who were to undertake its obligations, and to pay
the Lever Company a bonus, calculated at the rate of 25,001. a year, during

Q. 4106 et . the subsistence of the contract. The Government declined to interfere
while the matter was before a CommIttee of the House of Commons, and
the transaction fell to the ground ; but the Montreal Company were then
and still are perfectly ready to carry the agreement into effect, if the sanc-
tion of the Government were given, and if the Galway Company were wil-

•2 ling now to concur in it.
Your Committee are of opiuion, that matters remaining on the footing

on which they now stand, the results must be very unsatisfactory.
Besides the oversight of the pledge to the Liverpool and New-York

Company, the pcople of Canada will have been disappointed in expectations
they had been led to entertain in regard to a matter, deemed by them of
vital importance. They nust for several years to come by subjectedÏto in-
jury, for which the Home Gouvernment would not bc in a position to pro-
vide a remedy or compensation, except at an expense which, in a financial
point of view, pnd with reference to the interests of this country, would be
altogether unwarranted.

According to the calculation of the Post Office, the whole revenue de-
rived from the occan postage of the correspondence between this country
and North America is 112,000 1., and the cost of the sea conveyance 191,-
000 1., being an excess of expenditure of 79,000 i. Under the Galway
Contract 78,000 1. will be payable, a large part of which must be added to
the excess. The total excess, therefore, for the postal service with North
America (which service might at present, according to the statement O"f
several witnesses, if our Government were unfettered by subsidizing con-
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tracts, be obtained for the ocean postage alone) will, under these contracts,
remain at nearly 157,0001. a year till 1867, subject, indeed, to the gradual
improvement arising fron increasing correspendence, but without any op-
portunity during all that period of lightening the burden by taking advan-
tage of increased competition, of additional facilities of traffic by new lines.
such as that looked forward to by Halifax, or of diminished expense in
steam navigation from scientific inventions or otherwise.

In the meanwhile this country and her colony present the spectacle of
competition against each other, by maintening rival subsidized lines at a
great mutual cost to the respective Governments, that of Canada having re-
eently increased her subsidy to the Montreal Company to about 84,000 1.

Your Committee do, not question the advantages to Ireland of a di-
rect steam tracfie with America from an lrish port, nor the benefit to be
obtained to this country generally, so long as no continuous telegraphic com-
munication is established, by the speedy conveyance of messages, even once
a fortnight only, from the most westerly point of Europe to the most eas-
cerly point of America. They may, indeed, consider that an open compe-
tition might have secured these advantages at a smaller cost; and they may
well doubt whether, with a service fron Queenstown now in operation, an
additional service from Galway will bc worth an expenditure of '78,000 .
a year. But, on the other hand, it may also be doubted whether a ser-
vice from Queenstown, without any additional payment, would have been
obtained had not that from Galway been decided on.

It seems to Your Committee unnecessary to discuss whether, under
peculiar aud exceptional circumstances, it may be expedient for the House
of Commons to deviate from the ordinary practice of voting the monies re-
quired to carry out contracts which the Executive Government have con-
elusively effected within the limits of their authority.

The fact, however, must not be lost sight of that in the Galway Con-
tract, there was inserted, and for the first time in such contrats, an express
declaration as to the subsidy being payable out of monies to be voted by
Parliament, and that this was specially under the consideration of the con-
tractors. Under these circumstances it will of course be open to Parlia-
muent to decline to vote the money for carrying out the contract, but Your
Conmittee is not prepared to recommend this course.

From a review of the proceedings above detailed, the conclusion seeis
to Your Committee irresistible, that great defects exist in the means provi-
ded, under the present system, for bringing under the notice of the parties
by whom such contracts are to be autorised all the materials and considera-
tions which are essential to a right judgment being come to. If these de-
fects do not altogether excuse, they in a great ineasure account for the cir-
eunistance, that in sanctioning the contracts in question, such highly im-
portant considerations as have been above adverted to were entirely over-
looked; and they call for an immediate and effective rcenedy.

With a view to remedy these defects, an Act has been passed in the 23 Vie. c. 6.
present Session of Parliament, for transferrng the enforcement of postal APP. No!. 20 and

zý 23.
packet contracts from the Admiralty to the Postmaster General, and arran- g. 4041.
gements have been entered into between the Treasury and the Post Office, Q. 4075-7.:
for the exercise, by the Postmaster General, of his new functions undèr-'it.

The chief remedy, however, for the evils of the existing systerm fl
in the opinion of Your Committee, be found in a more efficient controPf
Parlianent, at a stage when that control can be freely exercised.

At present, no opportunity arises for any consideràtion of a ppïa
contract till a vote is proposed for the first payment under it. Everi,'ho
ver, -hen that vote comes on shortly after the contract is entered into,
there is nothing, if it be a renewal of an existing contract at the same sub-
sidy (though in anticipation, by many years, of its natural term of expiry),
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to warm the House that any change lias taken place; nor does an increased
subsidy iecessarily make the flouse aware of the fact, as the addition may
be for a supplemental servicei merely grafted on that under the original
contract. [f, again, it be for a new service for whieh extensive preparation
requires to be made, the vote may not fadl to be asked for till after the
lapse of a considerable period, as in the case of this Galray Contract,
which was entered into in February 1859, but the service under which
does not commence till June 1860, so that no occasion for a vote of money
could arise till the Estimates for the year now current should come before
the House. Li the interval, however, betwecu the execution of a contract
and the vote, contractors necessarily go on with their preparations; building
ships, and imaking different arrangements, involving expense, and, it may
be, obligations of a serious nature; so that when the question is raised on
the vote,it is obviously impossible for the louse of Commons to exercise
its power of control with that freedom which is absolutely essential for the
publie interest, and the right performance of its high functions.

Your Committee are fully alive to the evils that might result from
aiy course Of procedure whiclh would open a door to a Parliametycanvai,
on behalf of competing offerers for a publie contract; but any risk of that
kind is far more than counterbalanced by the necessity of Parliamentary
control, not being pratically excluded in regard to solarge a branch of publie
expenditure.

The amount of subsidies paid for postal packet service is now nearly a
million a ycar. and the addition oi' the Galway subsidy would raise it above
the million, while the whole corresponding postal r-evenue, as stated by
the Post Office, is only about S93,5001. Under particular contracts, toc.
the paymcnt is very large; in one case, that of the West india service, it
reaches 2S,500 L., and it scems repuignaut tu the principles of the Con-
stitution. that the Executive Governient should be left to enter
into contracts. bindingi the couutry for prolonged periods of future
time. and that, it niay be, by anticipation, in the payment of sunms so vasti
*ithout the possibility of auy effective Parliamentary cheek. beyond a dis-
approval after the evil is doneý, and wlien, it may be, thei Ministers by
whom ithe contruet lias iteen entered into are no longer in office.

The risk :o of a Parliamentary cauvass mîay be, as Your Committee
think, in a great meusure, if not altogether avoided, by arrangements which
would, at the sane time, accomplish another, and, in itself, a nest desirable.
object, namely, that of leaving on the Executive its fuli responsibility, in
reaard to the formation of these contracts.

Yoir Cmnittee would suggest that the whole transaction should be,
.is at present, fully completed by ti Executive Government; that the
contract should be entered into -with the offerers preferred by them, and that
it should be executed; but that a clause should be inserted in every such
contract, providing expressly that it should not be binding until it has lain
on the table of the House of Comons for a month without disapproval;
unless it has been previously approved by a Resolution of the House.

In reality and strictly such contracts :re, at present, subject to the
approval of the louse; and the very proper practice introduced, by the
late Government, of declaring the subsidies to be payable out of monies to
be voted by Parliament bas warned contractors of the real state of the case.
Any plea, however, of ignorance or misapprehension should be, excluded by
the insertion of the clause above suggested; and the contract, when executed,.
should at once, and without waiting till a vote under it is required to-be
asked, be laid on the table of the -House, accompanied by a minute of the
Treasury setting forth the grounds on which the Government has proceeded.

Had the practice now recommended been in observance when the con-
tracts which bave formed the chief subject of the Committee's remarks were
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entered into, Your Committee -do not believe it possible that those evils
could have occurred which they have brought under the notice of The
House.

It is truc that emergencies might occasionally arise, by the unexpected
breaking down, fbr instance, of an existing service, or the sudden bursting
out of a war, which n ight require new arrangements, necessary to be en-
tered upon without the dalay that would ensue, if Parliament were not sit-
ting, before these could be brought under its consideration. But the postal
service is not in this respect different from the other services of the empire,
in which. in special emergencies, expenditure unauthorised by Parliament
becomes absolutely essential. In all such cases the Executive must take
the responsibility of sanctioning whatever immediate urgency requires; and
it has never becu found that Parliament exhibited any reluctance to supply
the means of meeting such expenditure. There are no grounds for supposing
that any such sudden emergencies occuring in the postal service might net
safely be left to be met in the same way with similar emergencies in other
services.

Your Committec procced to make some suggestions which present
themsclves from the consideration of the evidence. With respect to the
details of the arrangements for the conduct of the business Your Commit-
tee purposely refrain from proposing any rules, and they prefer stating the
objects which should be effected by the departmental regulations:

1. Whatever may bc the distribution of the business, the responsibi-
lity of the Treasury should be complete and effective. However lax the prac-
iee, the Treasury is now responsible in theory. The decision on Post Office
contracts is net a mere Post Office question, but frequently involves consi-
derations of an Imperial character affecting our political relations, our colo-
nial empire, the efficiency of our army and navy, and the spread of our
commerce. The publie have a right to the real exercise of the judgment
of the highest authorities on matters se important, and Your Comniittec
would sec with regret that the action of the Treasury should degenerate into
amere formal sanction of the suggestions of some other department.

. The arrangements of the Government should secure that all infor-
mation received by the departments should reach the Treasury. It has been
seen that in giving their opinion on matters referred to them, departments-
have not thought it necessary to transmit the documents to the Treasury,
and that the latter have come to decisions in ignorance of information
which might materially have affected their judgment.

3. Security should be taken that the decision of the Trèasury should
be faithfully carried out, It appears in evidence that in one contrat material
conditions contained in the Treasury Minute had been omitted by mistake,
md that a privilege had been inserted which the Treasury had never
sanctioned or seen. The draft contract should be submitted, examined, and
approved at the Treasury.

4. Youir Committee would also suggest that, previously to any contract
bcing finally sanctioned by the Treasury, draft copies should be transmitted
to the Admiralty, and to such other department of the Government as
might have an interest in the performance of the proposed service, for the
consideration and observation of those departments.

5. As the management of the packet contracts is now vested in the
Post Office, subject to the Treasury, arrangements should be made securing
to the Treasury a sufficient knowledge of what is done.

We now come to the question of the manner in which contracts should
be made, and the conditions of such contracts. To lay down positive rules
would be impossible. A commission composed of men of high authority
investigated the subject with great diligence, and made a Report deser-
ving every consideration and respect, yet the reoommendatiors of that
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to warn the louse that any change lias taken place; nor does an increased
subsidy iecessarily make the Hlouse aware of the fact, as the addition may
be for a supplemental service merely grafted on that under the original
contract. [t, again, it be for a new service for which extensive preparation
requires to be made, the vote may not fall to be asked for till after the
lapse of a considerable period, as in the case of this Galway Contract,
which was entered into in February 1859, but the service under which
does not commene till June 1860, so that no occasion for a vote of money
could arise till the Estimates for the year now current should cone before
the House. In the interval, however, between the execution of a contract
and the vote, contractors necessarily go on with their preparations; building
ships, and making different arrangements, involving expense, and, it may
be, obligations of a serious nature; so that when the question is raised on
the voteit is obviously impossible for the flouse of Commons to exercise
its power of control with that freedoni which is absolutely essential for the
public interest, and the right performance of its high functions.

Your Committee are fully alive to the evils that might result from
any course of procedure which would open a door to a Parliameutary canvas,
on behalf of competing offerers for a public contract; but any risk of that
kind is far more than counterbalanced by the necessity of Parliamentary
control, not being pratically excluded in regard to solarge a branch of publie
expenditure.

The anmount of subsidies paid for postal packet service is now nearly a
million a year. and the addition of the Galway subsidy would raise it above
the million, while the whole corresponding postal revenue, as stated by
the Post Office, is only about 393,5001. Under particular contracts, too.
the payient is very large; ini one case, that of the West India service, it
reaches 2S,500 I.. and it seeis repugnant tu the principles of the Cqn-
stitution. fiat the Executive Governmnent should be left to enter
into contracts. binding the eouutry for prolonged periods of future
timue. and that, it nay be, by anticipation, in the paynent of sunis so vast,
*ithout the possibility of auy effective Parlianientary cheek. beyond a dis-
approval after the evil is doneý, aind when, it may be, the Ministers by
whomi tie contruer lias ceen entered into are no longer in office.

The risk alo of a Parliamentatry canvass mîay be, as Your Coimmittee
think, in a great measure, if not altogether avoided, by arrangements which
would, at the saime tine. accomplishi another, and, in itself. a most desirable
object, namely, that of leaviug on the Executive its full responsibility, in
regard to the formation of these contracts.

Your Comnittee would suggest that the whole transaction should be,
s:i at present, fully eompleted by the Executive Government; that the

contract should be entered into with the offerers preferred by them, and that
it should be executed; but that a clause should be inserted in every such
contract, providing expressly that it should not be binding until it has lain
on the table of the House of Commons for a month without .disapproval;
anless it has been previously approved by a Resolution of the House.

In reality and strictly such contracts -tre, at present, subject to the
approval of the Ilouse; and the very proper practice introduced, by the
late Government, of declaring the subsidies to be payable out of monies to
be voted by Parliament bas warned contractors of the real state of the case.
Any plea, however, of ignorance or misapprehension should be excluded by
the insertion of the clause above suggested; and the contract, when executed,
should at once, and without waiting till a vote under it is required to be
asked, be laid on the table of the -fouse, accompanied by a minute of the
Treasury setting forth the grounds on which the Government has proceeded.

Had the practice now recommended been in observance when the con-
tracts which have formed the chief subject of the Committee's remarks were
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entered into, Your Committee -do not believe it possible that those evils
could have occurred which they have brought under the notice of The
House.

It is truc that emergencies might occasionally arise, by the unexpected
breaking down, fbr instance, of an existing service, or the sudden bursting
out of a war, which n ight require new arrangements, necessary to be en-
tered upon without the dalay that would ensue, if Parliament were not sit-
ting, before these could be brought under its consideration. But the postal
service is not in this respect different from the other services of the empire,
in which. in special emergencies, expenditure unauthorised by Parliament
becomes absolutely essential. In all such cases the Executive must take
the responsibility of sanctioning whatever immediate urgency requires; and
it has never becu found that Parliament exhibited any reluctance to sapply
the nieans of meeting such expenditure. There are no grounds for supposing
that any such sudden emergencies occuring in the postal service might not
safely be left to be met in the same way with similar emergencies in other
services.

Your Committec procced to make some suggestions which present
themselves from the consideration of the evidence. With respect to the
details of the arrangements for the conduct of the business Your Commit-
tee purposely refrain fron proposing any rules, and they prefer stating the
objects which should be effected by the departmaental regulations:

1. Whatever may be the distribution of the business, the responsibi-
lity of the Treasury should be complete and effective. However lax the prac-
tice, the Treasury is now responsible in theory. The decision on Post Office
contraets is not a mere Post Office question, but frequently involves consi-
derations of an Imperial character affecting our political relations, our colo-
nial empire, the efficiency of our army and navy, and the spread of our
commerce. The publie have a right to the real exercise of the judgment
of the highest authorities on matters so important, and Your Committee
would sec with regret that the action of the Treasury should degenerate into
amere formal sanction of the suggestions of some other department.

. The arrangements of the Government should secure that all infor-
mation received by the departments should reach the Treasury. It has been
seen that in giving their opinion on matters referred to them, departments-
have not thought it necessary to transmit the documents to the Treasury,
and that the latter have come to decisions in ignorance of information
which might materially have affected their judgment.

3. Security should be taken that the decision of the Trèasury should
be faithfully carried out, It appears in evidence that in one contrat material
conditions contained in the Treasury Minute had been omitted by mistake,
md that a privilege had been inserted which the Treasury had never
sanctioned or seen. The draft contract. should be submitted, examined, and
approved at the Treasury.

4. Your Committee would also suggest that, previously to any contract
being finally sanctioned by the Treasury, draft copies should be transmitted
to the Admiralty, and to such other department of the Government as
might have an interest in the performance of the proposed service, for the
consideration and observation of those departments.

5. As the management of the packet contracts is now vested in the
Post Office, subject to the Treasury, arrangements should be made securing
to the Treasury a sufficient knowledge of what is done.

We now come to the question of tie manner in which contracts should
be made, and the conditions of such contracts. To lay down positive rules
would be impossible. A commission composed of men of high authority
invest;-ated the subject with great diligence, and made a eport deser.
ving every consideration and respect, yet the reoommendatiors of that
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Commission have not obtained the concurrence of the successive Govern,
ments who have had to decide on subsequent contracts; and Your Com-
nittee have reason to suppose that the opinions of the Commissioners

themselves have been modified by experience. Your Committec, therefore,
ivarned by such an example, feel the necessity of great caution, and are
convinced that very much must bc left to the discretion of the Govern.
ment, adapting itself to the varied circumstances of each case.

Your Committee will, however, offer such general observations as they
consider may be of service

1. With respect to contracts for services entiercly new, Your Com-
mittee are of opinion that, as a general rule, such contrats should be put
up to open competition. There are two exceptional cases; one, whereim.
mediate steps are necessary, in which case Government must act on its res.
ponsibility, subject to the approbation of Parliament; but in sucl a case,
we recommend that the arrangement should be confined as much as possible
to the immediate necessity. Another, and more difficult exception arises
with respect to new additional branches to lines already in operation and
under contract; the circumstances are so various, so much depends on the
character of the new service, its connection with that already under contract,
and the possibility of working the new line by an independent company,
that Your Committee feel it most unwise to attempt to lay down any rule.
The discretion must be left to the Executive, subjeet to the control of
Parliament.

2. As respects the renewal of existing contracts, it is lard to reconcile
the two important considerations of economy and efficiency. While on the
one hand it is the duty of Government to secure the performance of the
service at the least expenditure, on the other, a Department responsible for
the performance of the duty is reluctant to risk the chance of change, and
anxious to secure the service of those who have performed the duty long
and well, and in whom they have confidence. We are not prepared to iay
down any general rule, but we re of opinion that the practice of renewing
contracts to existing holders has been carried to an extent which should no
longer be sanctioned.

3. With respect to the conditions to be introduced generally into the
contract. many suggestions will be fownd in the evidence and in the corres.
pondence between the Treasury and tke Post Office.

It ih. proposed that no specifie sum should be paid, but the postage handed
over to the contractors. That no time should befixed for the continuance of
the contract, but that it should be a running contract, terminable ata year's
notice. That no stipulation should be made as to the size, the power, the
number, or the inspection of the steamers, or other details, but that the
contractor should be bound to perform the service under heavy penalties.

Your Committee have not had sufficient evidence before them to enable
them to give a decided opinion upon the first of these proposals.

We doubt much the expediency of running contracts, terminable at a
short notice in all cases, but there are exceptional instances in which they
may be advisable.

With respect to the proposal to abandon precautions as to inspection,
and stipulations respecting the number and fitness of the steamers to be
employed, we would consider that great caution is necessary; and as to sur-
veys for ascertaining the sufficiency of vessels and their engines, we are of
opinion that recourse should be had, as hitherto, to the Admiralty, rather
than, as now proposed, to the Board of Trade.

The system of relying on heavy and absolute penalties has been tried'
but the result does not warrant us in giving our sanction to the abandon-
ment of the precautions hitherto taken to ensure that a contractor should
at least have adequate means for the performance of his contract
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In closing our remaris on this part of our subjet, we cannot conceal
Our conviction that the well working of any system must depend on the
careful attention of the Executive, checked by publicity, and the control of
Parliament.

Your Committee cannot conclude their Report without recording theiri
conviction that it is quite practicable to dispense with large subsidies in
cases where ordinary trafle supports several lines of steamers, and that, in
the circumstances which have for some years existed in regard to the com-
munication between this country and North America, no such subsidies are
required to seeure a regular, speedy, and efficient postal service.

Many questions of interest, which do not fall within the ternis of the
reference to Your Committee, have been incidentally and almost unavoida-
bly brought under their notice; such as those regarding the comparative
merits of paddle and screw steamers for the conveyance of mails, or the
propriety of allowing mails to be sent by vessels carrying emigrants. Your
Committee abstain from giving any opinion on these and similar questions,
or on the relative merits of different routes, the consideration of which has
been pressed on them.

22nd May, 1860.

No. 4.
LONDON, 80th May, 1860.

My LORD DUKE,-The Committee of the House of Commons on Packet Contracts,
having made its report, it is now my duty to bring under your Grace's notice the subject
referred to in the Communication of the Honorable John Rose, dated 16th August last, a
copy of which I beg leave to enclose herewith:

Since the date of that communication the position of matters referred to therein has
materially changed. The proprietor of the Canadian Line of Steamers, finding that he
could not sustain the Une upon the Subsidy provided by the Contract with the Canadian
Government, applied for additional assistance, and an arrangement was made to give iii
addition to that subsidy an amount equal to the postages upon Correspondence carried by
his ships. Under the apprehension that this would be insufficient to meet the loss vhich he
would sustain in the performance of this service, ho made an arrangement with the Galway
Company for a transfer of their Contract with the British Government, upon such terms as
he conceived would have enabled him to carry out that service in connection with the
service contracted for with the Canadian Government; unfortunately, however, Her
Majesty's Government did not then consider that they were in a position to concur in the
arrangement : it was consequently abandoned and cannot now be renewed, and very grave
doubts are entertained as to the ability of the Galway Company to fulfil its Contract.

In the month of February last, finding, upon the information thon before them, that
the Canadian Line of Steamers could not be sustained without further pecuniary assistance,
the Canadian Government submitted to Parlianient a measure for the relief of the Contrac-
tcr, and granting a subsidy of $416,000 in lieu of the f'ormer subsidy of $220,000.

In the act icreasing the subsidy to the Canadian Steamers, provision is made for aid
to a line of Telegraph from Father Point to the Straits of Belle Isle. The distance from the
Straits to Ireland is about 1540 miles : arrangements are far advanced for the completion
of this line during the present season, and not only will the shortest communication be-
tween Europe and America thus be established, but other advantages of a national, as well
as a provincial character obtained. Stations will be established at suitable points which
parties can reach in case of disaster, shipwreck, or vessels in distress, and from which they
can apply for succour and assistance.

Il this wav nuch loss of life and property will be prevented. The conditions of the
Gulf and Straits as to ice can at all times be ascertained with certainty, and thereby much
loss of time and danger to vessels be avoided. Telegraphic communications carried by
Canadian Steamers will be received from and forwarded to all parts of the Continent with
greater facility and expedition than by any other means.
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The recent change in the commercial policy off Great Britain by whieh the duty upon
Foreign Timber has been removed, will have a inost detrimental effect upon the timber
trade of Canada.

No complaint has been made, although no intimation was ever given of the intended
change, but it has been found necessary to adopt a new policy for Canada, in order to avert,
as much as possible the evils anticipated therefron, and to prevent the entire trade of the
St. Lawrence from being destroyed or diverted into America Channels through the
subsidies to lines of Steamers plying to the United States ports of Boston and New York.
Free ports have, therefore, been established in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and at Sault St.
Marie, on Lake Superior, and the Tolls upon the Provincial Canals and the light and Lake
dues upon the St. Lawrence have been abolished. These measures have been adopted
with a view of fostering and eneouraging the trade and commerce of the country, and upon
the confident expectation that some arrangement would be made by the Imperial Govern-
ment for placing the interests of Canada and the enterprize in question upon a fair footing,
so soon as the Committee of the House of Commons had made its report.

An attempt was made during last winter to sustain the Line by making Queenstown
a port of call for the Canadian Steamers : at the time the Canadian Government assented
to the arrangement they were uuaware that it was in contemplation to make it a port of
call for the Cunard SteanArs, but before the proprietor of the Canadian Steamers could
perfect his arrangements for that purpose, the Boston Steaners of the Cunard Line were
required by the British Post Office authorities to make Queenstown a port of call, and in
April last, the New York ships came under the sanie arrangements. Under such circum-
stances and after several months experience, it has been found necessary to change the
port of call for the Canadian Steamers, to some port. in the Korh of Irland, and London.
derry has now been selected for that purpose.

The advantages to be derived from this change are, that opposition of the Cunard and
other lines of Steamers touching at Queenstown will be avoided, a saving in the length of
voyage of about 300 miles will be effected, and the North of Ireland and Srotland will be
accommodated with the sane postal and commercial facilities which, through other lines
of Steamers, are already enjoyed by the South and Wecst of rdand and England.

Nova Scotia now enjoys semi-monthly communication with Europe by the Cunard
Line. Similar advantages will be obtained by Newfoundland, througl the Galway Line,
while Canada alone (so far as assistance fron the British Government is concerned) is
without any service, and the interests of the Province have been and are imperilled through
the refusal of the Imperial authorities to extend to it similar consideration and relief. It
has been asserted that Canada is sufficiently serv2d witli postal communication by the
Cunard Line, although those vessels ply to the United States ports ; but to prove how
utterly unfounded is this assertion, and how necessary it was that Canada should establish
the existing service, I take the liberty of enelosiug herewith a table, compiled from
authentic and accurate returns in the Canadian Post Office Department, shewing that
correspondence is actually retarded rather than expedited by that mode of conveyance.
It has happened not unfrequently during the past year, that the Mails forwarded on Thurs-
day, by Canadian Steamers, have teached the Canadian Cities in advance of the Mails
forwarded by the Cunard Steamer, which sailed on the previous Saturday. The Mails for
Europe have obtained still more marked advantages, by being forwarded by Canadian
instead of by Cunard Ships. Under these circumstances, it cannot be held that any portion
of the subsidy paid to the Cunard Line is fairly chargeable to Canadian purposes; but
even were it otherwise, the material and commercial interests of the Province, far more
importanm than questions of more postal convenience or accommodation, are involved in this
question, and should be considered. That suchi matters are taken into consideration even
by the British Post Office authorities is nianifest, fron the fact that while they insist that
the Treasury is notre-imbursed through the postagesupon correspondence carried by Cunard
Ships for the subsidy paid to that Line, they have nevertheless unceasingly eýxerted them-
selves with the United States authorities to bring about a reduction of the Sea Postage upon
that correspondence. It may not be out of place to mention, that not only is correspon-
dence for Canada delayed, when diverted from the Canadian Steamers and forwarded by
Cunard Ships, but Canada is deprived of the Postage thereon, and the Canadian public are
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subjected to a higher rate of postage for the inland American rate, which goes into the
coffers of the United States.

In addition to the delay aud expense attending the transmission of Canadian corres-
pondence by Cunard Steamers, the establishment of Queenstown, as a port of call for Cunard
Steamers, by which the Canadian Line have been driven to abandon it and seek another
port, and in addition te the inability of the British Government to concur in the arrange-t
ment for the transfer of the Galway Contract, to which I have alluded. In the last Repor
of the Postmaster General, published in the month of March last, it is stated that "a
"Contract has been concluded by giving an additional Mail once a fortnight to the United

States ani Canada, by means ohackets, to ply alternately between Galway and Boston
"and Galway and New York; the service is to begin not later than next June." The
effect of this arrangement (if carried out) will be to divert from the Canadian Steamers
another large portion of correspondence both for Canada and the United States; this cor-
respondence will be more delayed than that conveyed by the Cunard Line, in consequence
of the detention occasioned by calling at St. John's, Newfoundland ; again will Canada be
deprived of a source of- revenue to which it is fairly entitled, the correspondence of the
Canadian people will be subjected to greater delay and expense than if it were transmitted
through the channel provided and paid for by their own Government, and again will they
be compelled to contribute to the finances of the United States Government. It is now
felt to be a serious grievance that Canada is not allowed to do her own business by means
which the Province has provided and paid for, and from which it would, in a measure, be
reimbursed the outlay. This new arrangement will much increase the evil.

If it could be alleged that the service was more efficiently performed by the other lines
of Steamers, and that the Canadian people desired their correspondence forwarded through
channels other than their own, or could it be asserted that the sum paid by the British
Government to the Cunard Line was largely in excess of the revenue from the service, the
necessity or desirability of the existing state of matters could be understood, but such as it
appears to me are not the facts.

By the Report of the British Post Office, just published, it is stated that the amount
paid for the service, by Cunard Line, (embracing a sum of £14,700 for the Line between
Halifax and Bermuda and Halifax and St. John's, and £3,000 for the Line between New
York and Nassau,) is ....................................................................... £191,000

Deduet these two sums .......................................... £14,700
and..................................... 3,000

anng amount paid for Transatlantie Service ........................................ £173,300

or .................................... 8840 505
By the Report of the Postmaster General of the United States, dated December Srd,

1859, it appears that the aggregate amount of postage (Sea, Inland and Foreign,) on Mails
conveyed to and from Europe by the several Lines of Mail Steamers employed by that
Department, was......................................................................... S484,668 54
and by the British ..................................................................... S 805,629 24

leaving balance of ...... ,....................... $34,876 76
against the Foreign postages, and postages upon correspondence for Canada and all the other
British American Provinces.

It also appears from the evidence given by Sir Samuel Cunard, before the Committee of
the House of Commons, that the payment of the subsidy for the service performed by the
Cunard Line, occasions no pecuniary loss to the country.

Upon the establishment of the Cunard Line, it was arranged that a Branch Service
should be maintained between Halifax and Quebec, but that was subsequently abandoned;
arrangements have now:been made, by which Canada will have a regular weekly communi-
cation in summer between Quebec and Pictou, in Nova-Scotia, and Shediac, in New Bruns-
wick, by Steamers running in connection with the Atlantic Steamers. The Postmasters
General of these Provinces have been invited to avail themselves of the advantages thus
afforded them of a regular weekly communication with Europe. In winter the service will
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be main tained with New Brunswick, by means of a Steamer running between Portland and
St. John's, New Brunswick, in connection with the Canadian Steamers.

I may remark, tharduring the Crimean war the Cunard Line were compelled, from the
necessities of the Empire, to reduce the service with America to a semi.monthly one. The
Canadian Steamers were aIl employed as Transports by the British Government; and I ara
g ite prepared to say, that were the necessities of the Empire ever again such as to cal) for
the service of the Canadian Steamers, the people of Canada would, readily forego the
advantages afforced by their Lino, and cheerfully place their Ships at the service of Her
Majesty.

la the Canadian Steamers the Imperial Government, in case of need, will 'have a fleet
of first cltass Steam Transports, and therefore, upon national as well as upon other grounds,
more purely of a Provincial and Commercial character, the Provincial Govrernment feel
justified in asking tie aid of the Imperial Government to this most important and most
chcrished Provincial enterprise.

.Lrrangemenus were made in November -last between the United States and Canadian
Post Office authorities for the transport of United States Mails by the Canadian Steamers,
from which it is anticipated that a considerable revenue will be derived; but the service bas
not been snfficiently long in existence to afford any satisfactory evidence as to what will be
the pecuniary result from it.

Under these arrangements, provision was made in November last to forward Supple-
mental Mails for America by Canadian Steamers from Queenstown, on the Thursday of each
week, and the British Post Ofee undertook to defray the expense of the special service
between Dublin and the Ships. Since that time it has been arranged by the United States
authorities, that Supplemental Mails shall be forwarded by another line of Steamers, (the
Inman line) fron Queenstown. The British Post Office has assented to the arrangement,
and the expense of the Special Service originally undertaken to benefit the Canadian line,
is now intended to be continued for the benefit of another line and for a foreign country,
and in a way that will deprive Canada of a large proportion of the advantages likely to have
accrued from these arrangements.

A practical difficulty has also arisen in the working of the arrangements as regards
the French Mails for avd from the United States. The British and United States Offices
desire the French authorities to account directly to the United States for the postage on
such correspondence as may be carried by Canadian ships. The French authorities insist
that scli a course is inconsistent with the Postal Treaties between the three countries, and
that by such treaties they must account to the British Office for postages upon all corres-
pondence carried by ships sailing as the Canadian ships do, under the British flag. The
adoption, by the British Government, of the Canadian ships as British Postal Packets, will
alone save these arrangements from becoming abortive.

I beg leave to reler your Grace to those parts of the Report of the Committee having
especial reference to tie position of Canada, and particularly to those parts of it in which
it is asserted that the Committee "are of opinion that matters remaining on the footing on
"which they now stand, the results must be very unsatisfactory, and in the 'meanwhile

this country and her Colony present the spectacle of competition against each other, by
4 maintaining rival subsidized lines at a great mutual cost to the respective Governments."
With a view to avoid such unsatisfactory results and to demonstrate the superior advantages
of the St. Lawrence route, to place the Canadian Line of Steamers upon as favorable a foot-
ing as lines running to other British Colonies, to remove the only feeling of dissatisfaction
which exists in the Province in reference alone to the subsidies granted by the Imperia]
Governament to lines of Steamers in the benefits of whieh all other Colonies, with the ex-
ception of Canada, participate; to remove aIl cause of discord and dissension which, under
existing circumstances, exists, and will naturally arise between the Post Office Departîments
of the Mother Country and Canada, in their efforts to divert correspondence from one line
to another lino of Steamers, to remove a just and serious cause of complaint, the excessive
charge for postage upon Canadian correspondence carried by the Cunard ships; to develope
and foster the commercial and other interests of the Province, and at the same time to ena-
ble Canada to cultivate more intimate commercial and social relations with the Sister Provin-
ces, througli the means to which I have adverted.
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I have the honor te submit to your Grace's consideration, a proposition through which
i believe these objects will be attained and no considerable expense to the Imperial Govern-
ment Nwill be occasioned, viz.: that the British Governmentwill grant a sum of £50,000
Stering per annum, as a subsidy to the Canadian Lne of Steamers. The Provincial Gev-
ernment undertaking to contribute an equal amount. -That the postage upon Canadian
correspondence by whatever line it may be forwarded, shall be reduced te the same rate as
is now charged upon correspondence sent by Canadian Steamers; that the postage upon
ail Canadian correspondence by whatever line transported, and all postages upon other cor-
respondence carried by Canadian ships, shall be equally divided between the Imperial and
p>rovincial Post Offce Departments, and in the event of there being any excess of postage
beyond the whole subsidy paid, that the Canadian Department shall receive that excess.

I make this proposition, subject of course te any alteration or modification which Her
Majesty's Government may suggest.

I have the honor to be,
My Lord Duke,
Your Grace's very obedient

Humble Servant,
SIDE SunH,
Postastr Geera ofCanlada.

(Copy.)
TREAsuRY CHAIMBERS,

28th June, 1860.
Sip,-I am desired by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to ac-

knowkdge the receipt of your letter, and its enelosures, dated the 30th ult., upon the
subject of the Canadian Mail Service, and I am to state to you in reply, that in the present
condition of the Galway Contract, and until the ability of the Contractors to commence and
carry on tlieir contract is placed beyond a doubt, and an estimate for the service has been
voted by Parliament, it would be premature, in the opinion of their Lordships, to enter upon
the consideration of the questions raised by your said letter.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) GEo. A. HA-IILTot.
The Postmaster General of Canada.

(Copy.) TREAsUtRY CHA.MBERS,
24th July, 1860.

Sin--Iu reply to your application for a further answer te your letter of the 30th May
last, on the subject of the Canadian MIail Service, I arn desired by the Lords Commissioners
of Her Majesty's Treasury to state, that, at tbe present moment, matters are not ripe for
any further consideration of the position of Her Majesty's Government, in regard to Ocean
Contraets, and that, in such a state of things, as now exists, my Lords cannot take any
step, or intimate even hypothetically, any opinion, of a nature te affect that position, how-
ever mulch the Government may regret the injury, which appears tohave resulted toBritish
subj ects, both in Canada and elsewhere, from the recent arirangements.

I am, Sir,
Your 'obedient Servant,

TIc lon ra~Itei(Signed) GEo. A. HAMILtox.The Honorable S. SNUrrH,
Waterloo-H*otel,

Jermyn Street.

co. 6
Consists of three doogmrents, ofwhich, by order (theJoINT OMMITES ON PRIN'T-

ING, he -substance aloge/2s here g2i6e~

A. 1861
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THE FiRST is a copy of an Indenture, dated 6th July, 1860, by which the Atlantic
Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company, for a consideration of £35,000 Sterling, per
annum. but subjcot to the consent of the Lords of the Admairalty being signified in writing
on or before 19th July, 1860, assigned to the Honorable Sidney Smith, Postmaster Gene-
ral, on behalf of the Government of Canada, their contract of 21st April, 1859, with the
Admiralty for the conveyance of H. M. Mails, for seven years, from June 1860,-fort-
nightly between Galway, in Ireland, and Boston and New York, in the United States, for
£1,500 Sterling, for each entire voyage out and home: with copy of memorandum of
agreement endorsed, extending the delay for obtaining the consent of the .Admiralty to lst
August, 1860.

TuE SECOND is a Copy of an Indenture dated 6th July, 1860, by which, subject to the
saine condition as the above mentioned assignment, the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navi-
gation Company, with the consent of the Honorable Sidney Smith, Postmaster General, on
behalf of the Government of Canada, and for a consideration of £200,000 Sterling, assigned
to Messrs Overend, Gurney & Co., of London, England, the yearly sum of £85,000, to be
paid to them by the Government of Canada for seven years, from 26th June, 1860, as
above mentioned, and the Honorable Sidney Smith assigned to the same parties all the
bencfit of the contract assigned to him by the Company ; both these assignments, however,
being further subject to certain terms and conditions previously arranged between the Post
master General and Overend, Gurney & Co., and to be forthwith thereafter carried into
effect-with copy of memorandum of agreement endorsed, extending the delay for obtain-
ing the consent of the Admiralty to lst August, 1860.

TH TrIRD appears to be the draft of a proposed Deed of Covenant between the Honora-
ble Sidney Smith, Postmaster General, on behalf of the Government of Canada, and
Mcssrs. Overend, Gurney & Co., to bear date in July, 1860, whereby, after reciting the
above described Indentures, and that £35,000 per annum for seven years would amount
to £2-45,000, on account of which the Postmaster General should have already paid Messrs.
Overend, Gurney & Co., £80,000; it was to be agreed that the remaining £165,000 should
be paid as follows, viz. : By Messrs Overend & Gurney retaining out of the £78,000 to
be received by them annually during the seven years from the admiralty under the assigned
contract, they should retain for the first year, £20,000 the second year, £40,000 the third
year, £30,000 the fourth year, £25,000 the fifth year, £25,000 the sixth year, and £25,000
the seventh year, and in each of those years the balance, only of the £78,000, to be by
them placed to the credit and held to the order of the Government of Canada.

Nqo. 7·
WATERLOO IIOTEL,

Jermyn Street,
London, 5th July, 1860.

SiR,--Referring to my previous communications with you, I have now the honor to
inform you for the information of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury,
that I have concluded arrangements with the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Com-
pany, for the transfer to the Government of Canada of their contract with the British Gov-
ernment, for the transport of Mails between Galway and America.

These arrangements have been entered into, with the view of removing so far as it
can now be done, the exceptional position in which Canada has been placed by the renewal
of the Cunard and the execution of the Galway Contracts.

In proposing to accept an assignment of this Contra3t, the Canadian Government
cannot assume the position of Contractors under the Imperial Post Office Department, and
it therefore becomes necessary for me before executing the Deeds to receive the formai
assent of their Lordships to the following points, which may hereafter be reduced into
sucli form as may be approved by the Imperial and Colonial Governmenis:

First.-The Contract will be held in the name of the Post Master General of Canada,
but its execution will be by the Canadian Line of Steam Ships, under and in accordance
with the terms of the Contract between the proprietor, Mr. Allan and the Post Master
General of Canada; the ships now forming the line are of superior class, and have per-
formed the service effectively. The line is composed of the following Steamers, viz

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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MEASUREMENT.
Bohemian - - - - - - - 2148 Tons. 450 Horse Power.
Nova Scotian - - - - - - 2152 c 450 "
North Briton - - - - - - 2150 " 450 c
Canadian - - - - - - -- 2025 500
Anglo Saxon - - - - - - 1875 350
North American - - - - 1868 " 350

Two additional vessels are in course of construction, to be completed in January next:
ibernian,------------2448 Tons. 500 Horse Power.

Andalusian.-- - - - - - -2448 " 500

Sccondzcl-That Quebec in Suminer, and Portland in Wintcr, shal bc substituted for
the ports of Boston and New York.

Thirdly-That the British Government will advance the sum of sixty thousand pounds
ou account of the fnst years subsidy to assist in the payment of the purchase moncy.

Forthli-That the British Government will lend its sanction and infuence to procure
for Canada the subsidy granted and agreed to be paid for calling at St. John's, Newfound-
land; and that in the event offailing to obtain that subsidy, that provision in the contract
requiring the ships to eall at St. John's, Newfoundland, shall be abrogated.

F7fthli-That all letters for and fron Canada shall hereafter be sent by the Canadian
!lie of steamers, unless specially addressed to be otherwise forwarded.

SixtliL--That the mails shall be assorted on board the Canadian Steamers by the
Officers already appointed for that purpose by the Canadian Government in the same man-
ier as on board the Cunard Steamers.

Sezently-That the sea postage on Newspapers shall be carricd to account aund dis-
posed of in the same manner as postage upon other correspondence.

Eihtly-That mails for the other British American Colonics shall be frwarded by
the Canadian in the same manner as by the Cunard Steamers.

Ninth/y-That the British Government will contribute anamount equalto the amount
contributed by the Canadian Government in aid of the proposed extension of the Telegraph
line from Father Point to the Straits of Belle Isle.

Las«y-That Canada shall receive the inland Colonial postage upon Tinited States
correspondence carried by the Canadian steamers. and that the net sea posta;;e earncd by
the lie shall be dividled equally between the Imperial and Colonial Goveranments.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient and very humble servant,

SIDNEY SMITH.

No. 8.
WATERLoo HOTEL,

Jermyn Street,
London, 6th July, 1861.

Sr,-I have the honor to inform you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners
of ler Majesty's reasury, that in accordance with our understanding of yesterday -I have
accepted the assignment of the contractbet-ween the Atlantie Royal1 Mail Steam Navigation
Company and the British .Government, a copy of which I take the liberty to enclose here-

ith. I have thereby undertaken to send a steamer fronimBaiway to America tocarry Her
Majesty's mails on or before the 13th instant, and accordingly I have arranged vith the
proprietor of the Montreal lino of Ocean Steamers that the Steamship "North Briton,"
wyhith leaves Liverpool on Wednesday next, shall sail from Galway on Friday next for St.
-John's, Newfoundland, and Quebec, so soon as the mails arrive 'and are put ou board. I
bave therefore:to request your sanction to this arrangement, and that the Post Ofiee
authorities may be advised thereof at the earliest possible moment, and instrueted to
forward the mails by that steamer.

You will peiceive by the terms of the deed that the consent of Her Majesty's Gov-
Trment to the transfer must be obtained by the 19th instant, which. Irust ill afford you
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the time necessary to accord that assent. In the meantime, as Mr. Allan leaves imme-
diately for Canada, I shall feel obliged by a reply, stating what action the Government
have decided to adopt, on their part in reference to the transfer and its confirmation.

I have also the honor to inform you that the service between Liverpool and America
vid Londonderry, will be continued hereafter in each alternate week, thus securing a
weekly communication with Ireland, and every possible accommodation and advantage to
the trade and commerce of that country and Scotland.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient humble servant,

SIDNEY SMITE.
SAIMUEL LAINo, Esquire,

Secretary to the Treasury,
&c., &c., &c.

No. 9.

Basis of Convention between the Imperial and Canadian Governments submitted by the
Honorable Sidney Smith, Postmaster General of Canada to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, on the 11th July, 1860.

ARTICLE 1.-That the British Government, shall, under the 43rd Section of the Con-
tract between it and the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, sanction the Assign-
ment to the Government of Canada of that Contract as made by the Indenture of the 6th
July, 1860, between the said Company and the Honorable Sidney Smith, Postmaster
General of Canada.

ART. 2.-That the subsidy of £78,000 per annum, payable by the British Govern-
ment to the Government of Canada, or parties authorised by them to receive it, from time
to time, in accordance with terms of the said Contract and of this Convention, so long as
the conditions are duly complied with.

ART. 3.-The fortnightly service provided for by the said Contract shall continue to
be performed to and from the Port of Galway, and shall be worked for the benfit of the
people of Ireland in all respects as provided by that contract.

The alternate weekly Boat shall call at Londonderry, so as to give Ireland a weekly
communication.

ART. 4.-Quebec in Summer and Portland in Winter, shall be substituted for Newr
York and Boston.

ART. 5.-The days of sailing shall be fixed by mutual consent of the Postmaster-
General of England and Canada, or in default of such arrangement, each party will retain
the right of fixing the days of sailing on its own side.

ART. 6.-The time for the sea voyage from port to port to be fixed at not less than
24 hours less than the average time of the sea voyages of the Steamers of the Cunard Line
for the year 1859, from port to port, taken on the average of in, and ont voyages, and of
su mmer and winter services respectively.

ART. 7-The British Government will endeavour to procure for Canada the subsidy
heretofore paid for the Newfoundland Mail Service, and in the event of failing t obtain
th.it subsidy, the Canadian Government shall not be required to deliver Mails at St. John's,
Newfoundland.

If the Canadian Government shall have aline of telegraph constructed to Belle Isle, at
w] ich Telegraphie Messages may be delivered in as short a time as at Newfoundland, the
B: itish Government shall allow Belle Isle to be substituted for St. Johns as the place of call
fo: such messages.

If such telegra-.ph be constructed the British Government may have the use or it for
G vernment Messa ges free, with priority over all other messages, except those of tUe Canal-
dian Government f3r a payment of £2,000 per year.
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ART. 8.-The service shall be performed by the Canadian Line of Steamers, and
under and in accordance with the ternis of the contract between the Postmaster General
of Canada and Hugh Allan, Esq., Proprietor of that Line, so far as consistent with this
convention, the Canadian Government being responsible to the British Goverament for the
due execution of the terms of the convention.

ART. 9.-Until some other arrangement can be made with the United States, one cent
to be taken from the 16 cents on United States letters carried through Canada, and allowed
to Canada towards inland postage before the division of the Ocean postage.

ART. 10.-Sea postage upon newspapers sent from Europe shall be taken into account
atthe rate of one cent each.

ART. 11.-The Sea postage, carried by the Weekly Canada Line, shall be divided
equally between the Imperial and Canadian Government.

ART. 12.-This Convention shall continue in force unless modified by mutual consent
for the same term as the contract with the Atlantie Royal Steam Packet Company, viz:
until June, 1867.

No. 10.
As regards the sailing froni America, the days which Mr. Smith would consent to are

as follows, and in the order in which they stand:
Saturday,
Snday,
Wednesday

or
Thursday,
Friday,
Tuesday.

The days preferred by Mr. Smith for the sailing from the United Kingdom, stand in
the following order:

Thursday,
Wednesday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Tuesday,
Sunday,
Monday.

It is agreed that, pending a communication with the United States' Post Office, the
Canadian Packets shall sail from Galway and touch at Londonderry for mails on Thursdays
in each week.

1t is agreed that, pending the communication which is to take place between the Im-
perial Government and the Government of Newfoundland, each Canadian Packet sailing
to or from Galway shall call at St. John's, Newfoundland. Any order to detain a Canadian
Mail Packet to the extent of 24 hours, which is the limit allowed by the Contract, is to be
given to Messrs. Allan, Brothers & Co., Liverpool.

Mr. Smith will send us a copy of his orders to these gentlemen.
It is agreed that the officers having charge of mails on board all the Canadian Packets

shall sort the mails in both directions, and that one-half of those officers shall be appointed
by the Imperial and half by the Canadian Post Office, each paying its own officers.

The arrangement for dividing the postage equally on Canadian letters is to comle into
operation at once.

Mr. Smith requests that all other details may be arranged by the British Post Office.
[Signed] SIDNEY SMITH,

Postmaster General
FREDERICK HILL.

11th July, 1860.
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No. 11.
WATERLOO HOTEL,

Jermyn Street,
12th July, 1860.

STa,-I have had the honor to receive your letter of 11th instant, informing me that
the Cabinet could not assent to the arrangements respecting the assignement of the Galway
Contract to the Canadiaui Government.

After the protracted negociations to which with your concurrence, I have been a party
with the view of relieving in part, the injustice with which Canada considers herself
treated, I cannot but express my extreme surprise at the communication I have just
received.

I can scarcely imagine that the Cabinet can be aware of the extent to which effect has
been given to the negociations, both by the Imperial Government and myself

I have repeatedly had the assurance that the negociations received the sanction of Lord
Palmerston and the Treasury. The assignment of other papers only reccived my signature
on your verbal assurance that, subject to the action of the House of Commons, no difieulty
necd be apprehended. Upon mîy official letter to you, the terms of the convention were
prepared by the Treasury after conference with the Post Office authorities, my colleague
Mr. Galt, and mysclf. The mails were not sent by the Galway Company's ship on the 10th
instant, but were expressly transferred to the Canadian ship to sail to-morrow.

The whole steamship arrangements, both of the Canadian and Galway Unes have been
altered to suit these agreements, and I have in my possession the agreement executed yes-
terday with the Post Office authorities, embodying the details rendered necessary by the
convention, supposed to have been settled between the Imperial and Canadian Government.

The whole of these proceedings have been taken, subject to the single reservation that
the House of Commons should sanction the Galway subsidy, and it was subject, to such
action that the formal assent of the cabinet was yesterday sought, as without such assent,
my collcague could not o his proposed departure to-day have left instructions. as to the
finaucial part of the agreements.

Under these circumstances, it is difficult for me to suppose that the action of the
cabinet is final, and as such, to be communicated by me to my Government.

Sufficient feeling already exists on this subject in Canada to render it unwise to
increase it, and I feel I should be wanting in respect to tie Imperial authorities, if I were
to assume that your letter is to be accepted by me literally and in its full significance.

I have therefore, waiving all other consideration, decided with Mr. Galt to delay our
departure till next Saturday, in hope such explanations may be afforded as will render it
unnecessary for me to report to the Canadian Government the refusal to give effect to the
agreements made with and by me acting in their behalf.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
SIDNEY SMITH.

Samuel Laing, Esq., M. P.,
Secretary to

The Treasury,
&c., &c., &c.

TREASURY, July 12th. 1860.
.DEAR SIR,- have just received your letter of to-day which I assume to be an appli-

eation to the Government, to reconsider their decision relative to the assignment of the
Galway contract, and which I have accordingly forwarded to Lord Palmerston.

I feel it due to myself to remind you that throughout these negociation, I have cons-
tantly stated that I could not bind either the Government or the House of Commons, and
therefore, that you should not commit yourself by any inviolable engagement untilyou
had their decision, and your application to the cabinet yesterday was based discetly on
this ground. I never concealed my own opinion, which indeed was well known. from the
proceedings of the Committee of which I had been a member, that such an arrang2ment a
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was proposed would be desirable, but I never used Lord Palmerston's name beyond this,
that I had ascertained his views as to fle importance of meeting, if possible the wishes of
Canada, sufficiently to warrant me, not in concluding any negociations, but in advancing
itup to the point where a definite proposal might be submitted to the Government.

The details with the Post Office, and as to the sailing of the " North Briton" were
settled in the sanie way, without prejudice to the final decision, as was expressly stated.

Indeed it is evident that I could not, as Secretary to the Treasury have acted other-
%vise, and the recollection of Mr. Stephenson who was present at our conference yesterday,
fully bears me out in saying, that there was no question of my assuming in any way to bind
the decision of the cabinet as to an application which only assumed a final and definite
fori on that very day, and which, you stated, must be at an end unless au official assent
could be given to it within twenty-four hours owing to the imperative necessity of your
departure for Canada.

I remain, dear Sir,
Your faithfully,

(Signed,) S. LAING.
The Honorable

Sidney Smith,
&c., &c., &c.

No. 12.
[Copy.] 'iRAsuarY CHAIBER,

16th July, 1860.
Sm.-In reply to your letter of the 12th inst. requesting a reconsideratlon of the de-

cision of Her Majesty's Government to withhold their sanction to the proposed transfer of
the Galway Contract to the Canadian Government, I am desired by the Lords Commission-
ers of Her Majesty's Treasury to inform you that Her Majesty's Advisers find themselves,
onfull examination, unable to depart from that decision which they. were compelled to
announce under the pressure of the moment.

They have fully considered the question with an earnest desire to meet as for as possi-
ble the wishes of the important and loyal Province of Canada, as expressed by yourself and
Mr. Galt, but they feel that, under the circuistances of the case, they must determine it
with reference to the public interests at large, and the pledges given by the Executive Gov-
crnment.

The Government have not yet fully considered the question whether the circumstan-
ces referred to in the Reports of the Select Committee should, or should not, render the
original Galway Contract void, but, assuming it to be vaiid, they are unable to sanction tho
:teignment.

The Contract contemplated the grant of £78,000 a year, for a fortnightly service from
Galway, in addition to all other Ocean services which might be existing, while the transfer
would have the effect of substituting it for one of such services, and thus continuing the
charge of £78,000 a year with a positive diminution of public accommodation.

The pledge formerly given and unfortunately overlooked, that any arrangement of
this kind should be opened to competition, has acquired much notoriety, and must, in any
contingency newly arrived at be construed with rigour.

If the Galway Contract be considered binding, the Government cannot be accused of
breaking this pledge, so long as they simply continue to pay the subsidy for the saie ser-
vices and to the same parties. But the case:becomes different if they sanction a new ar-
rangement involving material modifications particularly when that arrangement transfers
the Contract to a party of undoubted, from- one of questioned solvency.

Under these circumstances therefore, ler Majesty's Government regret that they can-
not, consistently with their publie duty, sanction the arrangement proposed by you on be-
half of Canada.

I amn, &c,
(Signed,) S. LAING.

The Postmastér ,General
of Canada,

Waterloo Hotel.
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No. 13.

WATERLOO HOTEL,
Jermyn Street,

17 Juldy, 1860.

iy Loan,--Having addressed a letter to your Lordship on Friday last asking for an
interview for the purpcse of explaining to your Lordship more fully the application for the
assent of Her Majesty's Government to the transfer of the Galway Contract to the Cana-
dian, Governnent to which I have only to-day been favored with a reply from your
Lordship's Secretary, stating that " he was obliged to express your Lordships regret that

Her Maj esty's Government have not felt it possible to sanction the proposed transfer of
4the Galway Contract to the Canîadian Company," and having received an official com-
munication from Mr. Laing, the Secretary to the Treasury, informing me that " Her
Majesty's Government regret that they connot consistently with their public duty sanc-
"tion, the arrangement proposed by me on behalf of Canada."

I take the liberty of addressing your Lordship upon the subject.
I may state that upon the report of the Committee of the House of Commons on

Packet Contracts being presented to the House, I addressed a communication to His Grace
the Duke of Newcastle, Secretary of State for the Colonies, upon the subject of a Subsidy
to the Canadian Line of Steamers on the 30th May last, and on the same day I addressed
a similar communication to the Lords Commissioners of Her Maj esty's Treasury to which
I have not as yet received any official reply further than a verbal statement by the Secretary
to the Treasury that such a proposition would not for a moment be entertained.

In the beginning of June last, I was favored with an interview by His Grace who
informed me that he could not hold out the'slightest hopes that any assistance would be
afforded, th at it was not a matter within bis department, that I should put myself into com-
munication with the Secretary to the Treasury and that he would forward my communica-
tion to the Treasury for consideration.

I immediatly called upon Mr. Laing, the Secretary to the Treasury, and after express-
ing the opinion to which I have referred it was suggested and arranged that an attempt
should be made to the open negociations with the Galway Company for a transfer of their
contract.

I accordingly put myself into communication with the proper parties for that purpose.
I communicated constantly I may say daily with Mr. Laing as to the position of the nego-
tiations-kept him fully informed of every step and more than once delayed my depar-
ture for Canada at great personal inconvenience at hisrequest. If I am correctly informed
the Solicitor of the Galway Company also communicated frequently with Mr. Laing upon
the subject and actually altered the form of the Deed of Transfer upon his suggestion and
to meet his views.

The resolution of the Boad of Directors accepting my proposal, was passed on Satur-
day the thirtieth day of June last, and on the same day I informed His Grace and Mr.
Laing bv letter of the fact.

Constant communication was from that time kept up between myself and Mr. Laing
until the 5th instant, when I informed him by letter that the arrangements were all com-
pleted but that I could not execute the assignment till the assent of the Government tothe
Transfer was obtained.

I obtained an enterview for 'r. Galt and myself with Mr. Laing on the 6th July
instant, and upon that occasion he assured us that your Lordship was very much gratified
that the arrangement had been made, and upon the strength of what then fell from
him who had only just arrived from Canada, confirmed- the arrangement, and I went im-
mediately and executed the assignment and securities for payment of the purchase money,
I may here remark that subsequently Mr. Laing assured me that your Lordship highly
approved of the arrangement.

On the same day, the 6th instant, I addressed another letter to Mr. Laing informing
him that in accordance with our understanding Ihad accepted the assignment and enclosed
him a copy of it for the information of the Government-matters of detail weredisssed
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from that time until the ninth instant, when an interview took place at which were present
31r. Laing, Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Hamilton, (of the Treasury,) Mr. Hill, Mr. Page, (ofthe Post
Office) Mr. Galt and myself,-and the whole arrangement was then agreed upon and reduced
towriting,-matters even went so far that Mr. Hill submitted and received the approval of a
commun'cation to the Post Master General of the United-States informing him of the ar-
rangement ard that hereafter the Canadian Ships would be considered as British and not
as tnited-States Fackets.

On the same day, Mr. Hill and myself reduced to writing and executed further articles
for the purpose of carrying the postal arrangements into practical operation. In the
meantime, at great expense, the whole arrangements of the proprietors of the Ships were
altered and the "North Briton" taken up to carry the Mails from Galway to America.

On Wednesday morning the 11th inst., quite unexpectedly, Mr. Galt and myself canie
to the conclusion that we should hasten our departure for Canada, and I informed Mr..
Laing of the fact before twelve o'clock of that day, and of our reasons which he said were,
to bis mind, quite conclusive.

He arranged, as your Lordship is aware, for an interview at a quarter past 4 o'clock,
at the Treasury, at which I was informed by him. I should meet your Lordship and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer. We were honored with that interview and your Lordship
will remember what then took place, and the subsequent preremptory refusal to sanction
the Transfer.

I iay observe that upon reading the observations made by the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer on Thursday evening last, I was not surprised that the assent of the Government
was withheld for I found that he laboured under the impression, first, that the transfer
was to the Montreal Company, and seeondly that negotiations had only recenly been entered
upon by Mr. Galt and myself, and that the application for the consent of the Government
to the transfer had been made but a few hours before consideration of the matter was to be.
entered upon, when, in fact, the transfer was to the Canadian Government, and the subject
had been under discussion with Mr. Laing for many weeks and the written official appli-
cation had been made six days before.

On Friday morning, with a view of placing the matter fairly before your Lordship, I
sought an interview, but was not favored with an answer to my application for it until after
a second peremptory refusal had been given.

Under these circumstances I deem it my duty to lay these facts before your Lordship
in proof that all proper steps were taken by me to insure the subject receiving full con-
sideration from the Cabinet, and that I had every reason to believe that your Lordship
Was fully informed of the nature of the negotiations which had been going on.

I will now, with your Lordship's permission, call your attention to the first reason
given for the refusal to sanction the transfer, viz : " that the contract contemplated the
"the grant of £78,000 a year for a fortnightly service from Galway, in addition to all other
"Ocean services which might be existing, while the transfer would have the effect of sub-
"stituting it for one of such services and thus continuing the charge of £78,000 ayear
"with a positive diminution of public accommodation."

In regard to this I have to state that this is only an imaginary reason, as at the time
the Galway Contract was entered into, viz.: the 2lst April, 1859, the Canadian Service was
only a fornightly one, and the arrangement, if sanctioned by the Government, would have

iven exactly the accommodation contemplated when that contract was given, viz. : A
weekly service between Ireland and America.

As to the second reason given for the refusal, viz.
" That the pledge formerly given and unfortunately overlooked that any arrangement

"of this kind should be open to competition has acquired much notoricty, and must in any
" contingency newly arrived at, be construed with rigor."

I would remark that Canada, in this matter, appears to be the only party to suifer;
first, mi consequence of the violation, and secondly in consequence of the observance oz
that pledge.
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t is stated that tlie pledge given by the Government to Canada was unintentionally
overlooked by your Lordship's predecessors when the Cunard Contract was renewed and
the Galway Contract entered into-in any case Canada was aggrieved. The pledge is now
for the first time observed when it operates to her prejudice.

I may be permitted to say that the proposed system of opening arrangements of this
kind to competition could only have been adopted withi a view to obtain efficiency and
cconomy, neither of which can be inferred to he the object of the Government in this
instance, as the next reason stated in Mr. Laing's letter for the refusal is :

" That the arrangement transfers the contract to a party of undoubted from one of
questionable solvency," or in other words would insure its performance efficiently.

Economical considerations can hardly have influenced the action of the Government
unless indeed they are deternined to refuse the subsidy entirely, because it is evident that
the joint aid united operation of the Imperial and Colonial Post Offices services would
necessarily have produced greater postal revenue for the British Government than if, as
wilI now be the case, they are carried on in opposition to each other.

A course of action may, under certain circumstances, be advisable and necessary between
a Governnent and individuals, which between two Governments, even although one of them
ie a dependency, would be entirely inexpedient. Nothing can more clearly demonstrate this

aCet than the present case. Assuming that the British Government feel bound to carry out
the contractwith the Galway Company, they are bound to pay the subsidy of £78,000 a year.
Tho Canadian Government are unquestionably bund under their contract to pay £85,000
a year. A suin of £163,000 has therefore to be paid to Contractors. Were the Galway
Contract at an end, and not to be transferred, as in the present case, the effect of the service
being put to competition would be that the Canadian Contractor would be compelled
to obtain the contract even at a nominal amount, and the Provincial Governmnent would
then be obliged to contribute an amount equal to whatever saving might thus be effected
by the Imperial G overnment, or failing that, and the contract beinggiven te another party,
there would then be the spectacle presented-of the Imperial forcing the Colonial Service to
succumlb by direct rivalry, and in consequence of its superior power and advantages.

I cannot but suppose that Her lajesty's Government must, in considering the matter,
bave entirely overlooked the important fact that the only modification of any importance
sought by Canada in the terms of the Contract was the substitution of Canadian for the Uni-
ted States terminal points in America.

That any party carrying on a Service to each of those United States ports would be
bencfitted rather than injured through such a modification and the withdrawal of a directly
competing Service is perfectly clear, and that an assent to such modification after sufficient
notice to any such party could hardly be considered as a violation of a pledge given to him
to hear his objections before giving such assent I confess my inability to comprelend the
force of the reason stated by Mr. Laing for the refusal to assent to the transfer. I cannot
sec the object of a provision in a Contract that the assent of a Government shall be given to
it when arrangements have been made by the Government that no such assent ever can be
given. If any other party were willing to take a transfer of the Contract on terms more
advantageous to the Government, still the Government cannot compel the Company to make
arrangements with such party.

A mere application for assent to a transfer cannot, in any case, be held to open the Con-
tract or entitle the public to compete for the service already existing and contracted for
and therefore the rule can have no -application to such a case.

Canada has long had reason to complain of the treatment she has received at thehands
of the Imperial Government, in the matter of subsidies paid to lines of Steamers plying te
Foreign Ports. Alone of all the British Colonies she is unassisted by the British E-
choquer in regard to Postal Service. Again and again have remonstrances been sent to
the Imperial Government, and a promise was given that the systemwouldnotbe pursued to
ber detriment. The Galway subsidy was given in direct contravention of a promise- that
no such proceeding would take place, and at last, when, by great sacrifice, an arrangement
is proposed whereby the injury would be partially relieved the Imperial Government refuse
their assent and maintain a proposition which may be broadly and simply stated s giving
a preference to the Foreigner over their own subjects-other tings Deing e4ual.

A. 1861
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By the existing arrangements Trade and Emigration will be diverted from British
Colonial to United States Ports. The Mother Country and lier Colony are embarked in a
struggle, the issue of which must inevitably be the frustration of the efforts of the Colony
to maintain her own trade against Foreign competition. Eacli line of Steamers will have
in the other a rival for Postal and Commercial business and Canadian interests are entirely
sacrificed.

By the arrangements proposed and intended to be effected through. the transfer, trade
and emigration would have been diverted from. United States to Canadian Ports, the inte-
rest of Ireland and Canada would have been combined and advanced; a joint and mutual
interest, Imperial and Provincial, would have been created which would necessarily have
produced beneficial results, and Canadian interests would have been much advanced, while
a pecuniary saving would have been effected to the Province.

In concluding, my Lord, my observations on this last abortive effort to obtain recogni-
tion of the claims of Canada, I must point out the distinction which cannot fail to be
drawn by the people of Canada in comparing your present refusal, with that of previous
Governments, not only on this subject but on others of deep colonial interest. Hitherto,
the grants to the Cunard and Galway Lines were stated to have been made in ignorance
of Canadian interests, and the inability of the Government to remedy these and other evils
has been deplored. On tis occasion the British Government have deliberately opposed
themselves to that which would have benefitted Canada, and have determined that tihe
competition of which we complain shall be maintained.

It is easy to foretell that, in the struggle to maintain her own trade and commerce,
Canada must succumb before the greater wealth and influence of the Mother Country; but
it will be difficult to satisfy her people that the policy is-a sound or a national one which
devotes Imperial resources to the development of the trade of a foreign country.and to the
destruction of that of a dependency of the Empire which numbers three millions of British
subjects, and whose self-sustaining efforts and devoted loyalty and attachment to Her Ma-
jesty entitled them to more consideration.

I have the honour to be, my Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) SIDNEY SMITH.
The Right Honorable Viscount PALMERSTON, &c.

No. 131.
(Not Printed.)

No. 14.

(Printed in part on4y.)

Extract of a Letter from the Honorable SIDNEY SMITH, Postmaster General of Canada, to
His Grace the Right Honorable the DURE of ARGYLE, Postmaster General, dated
Waterloo Hotel, Jermyn Street, 17th July, 1860.

[EXTRACT.]

"That the British Post Office will continue to receive (for Canada) and account to the
"United States Post Office for all post¯ge upon foreign correspondence carried by the
"Canadian Ships--that Canada shal be owed one cent for sea postage upon all newspa-
"pers sent-from. the United Kingdomý by -Canadian ships--and' that the arrangement (a
"copv of which I encloséeherewith) entered into on-the lth instant, under'the impression
"that the transfer of the Galway contract would be approved of by the British Govern-
C mZent shal be considered as if it had never existed.»
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Registered, No. 824 L.-In any
further correspondence on this
subject, the abo've tumber'should
be quoted.
America.

(Copy.)
GENERAL PosT, OFFicE, LONDON,

25th Jui,1I860.

SiR-IHaving laid before the Postmaster General your letter of the 17th instant, I am
directed to inform you that, although yòwr propsil o despatch theCanadiÏib MW aets
from .Londonderry one day later than at presentwill necessariy havethe effect f witidraw-
ing many letters froin the Packets"of the Cunèd Line, and, conseqüenil, of dimiiishing
the revenue deeivedfrom. those Packets, His Grace iill offer no objection to the plan, but
will give orders that the mails May b dispatched accordingly

Orders have already been giventhat mails- te be onveyed from I;ondondery by the
Canadian Mail Packets may be nàde up at Glàsgow nd' forwadded b~tlie *uaM dl
Packets to Belfast. This is considered a better arrangement than ofe for ising te diïeot
sieamer to Londonderry,' over whih this Jepartmnen« has n control.

£he Postmaster General cannot conciiiù your suggèstión that no letters for Canada
should be sét bythe British Mâil Pàckets fiom Galwây.

These Packets are te leaée Galway tf.ee cmplete days before the Canadian Mail
Packets leavé Londonderry, and, uless the contrict is very badly perfornièd mailifôr-
warded by them mist arrive at Quebea earlièr tha they would àirrve-if forwarded b t
Canadian Packets.

Ivis always in the power of correspondents to restrict their letters to the Canadian
Line of Packets, if they wish to do so, by specially supeisäribini h them tethat éfféct.

The proposal that the mail officers -onboard'the Canadian Mail Packets shall sort the
correspondence during the voyage to 'thius country 'is open to some objection, but as you
appear-to attach importance to this point, the Postbiaster General will not withhold his
assent. Instructions for the guidance of the- officers in this dutyare being prep'aed, affd
as soon as they are completed they will be delivered to the officers as they respectively
reach Liverpool.

The Postmaster General will give orders for. the transmission of mails for New Bruns-
wick, Prince Edward Island, and Nova Sèotia by the Canadian Mail Packets as soon as he
is satisfied that mails so forwarded will- reach their destination earlier than if sent by the
British Packets.

I am to request that you will transmit, for His Grace's information, a statement
showing the days upon which the Branch Steamers, to which you allude in your letter,
leave Quebec, the ports to which they pieeod«"and the time occupied in reaching such
ports.

The arrangement under which this Department accounts to the United States Post
Office for the sea postage of all letters forwarded to the United States by Canadian Mail
Packets, whenéver'such postae ii ipd-tei6 De artmen ,wil1 còntinué in f

It is'understeod'that thi'stage is inturn paid by'the United States Post Office to
the Post Office of Canada.

With respect to the claim that the Canadian Post Office may be allowed one cent,
for sea postage upon all newspapers sent from the United Kingdom. by Canadian Iail
Packet, I am to inform you that the Postmaster General cannot entertain it. Upon news-
papers-addressed to the UTnitedýStates remunerhtion can onlybe properly demanded of the
United States Post _Qfice, on wjaose account the newsp.apers are -carred. And, as regards
newspapers-addressed te Canada, as no Britislipost e:is levied in this countryupon.news-
papers from Canada brought by British:Packets, the.3Canadian' 1>ost Office is not entitled
to any postage upon newspapersreceiyed from the United Kingdom by Canadian Mail
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In communicating to you the decision of-the Postmaster General respecting the seve
rai points submitted in your letter, I am to observe that all the arrangements agreed to must
be considered provisional, and subject to such. modifications as His Grace may hereafter
find necessary. I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Hon. SIDNEY SMITH, (Signe) F. Hm.

Postmaster General of Canada,
Quebec.

No. 15.

[Copy.] LoNDoN, 6th July, 1860.
Sra,-Having understood that the Galway Contract has been transferred to the Gov-

ernment of Canada, I have the honor to propose to carry out the service under the existing
Contract with you as Postmaster General of the Province.

I am willing also that the Steamer- sailing from Galway shall call at St. John's New-
foundland, in consideration of the subsidy hitherto granted to the Galway line for that
servicc being transferred to me.

The Galway service will be attended with greatly increased expenses in consequence
of the extra distance to be run and the necessity of keeping up a separate establishment,
joined to which is the fact, that there is no artificial Harbour there, and the Steamships will
therefore have to anchor in the open roadstead.

All communication with the shore has thus to be by means of a tender, which must be
maintained for that purpose.

To meet these and other increased expenses, I beg to offer to perform the whole of the
Service for the sum of £23,000 Sterling a year, in addition to the subsidy payable under
the Canadian contract, and the subsidy from Newfoundland, if that is obtained.

I have the honor to be; Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

[Signed] HUGH ALLAN.
The Honorable SIDNEY SMITH,

Postmaster General.

[Copy.] LONDON, 6th July, 1860.
SiR-In answer to your communication of this day's date, I have to inform you that I

am prepared to accept the offer contained therein to perform the service between Galway
and America, provided the assent of the British Government to the transfer of the Galway
Contract is obtained. In the meantime and until that consent is obtained, you will re-
quire to perform the service from Galway at your own risk, and you will further distinctly
understand that the whole arrangement and any payments that maybe made under it, must
and will be subject to the sanction and approval of the Canadian Government and Legis-
lature.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed] SIDNEY SMITa,
HUGH ALLAN, Esquire, P. 3f G.

Montrear 0. S. S. Company.

No. 16.
(Not Printed.)
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 2nd instant, praying His Excellency to
cause to be laid before the House, " Copies of all Correspondence
" which nay have passed between the Government of Canada, or
"any Member thereof, and the Imperial Government, or any Mem-
"ber thereof, or any Foreign Minister or Public Functionary thereof,
"Cin reference to the case of the fugitive 'Anderson;' also copies
"of all Correspondence which may have passed between the Law
"Officer or Officers of the Crown, and Magistrate, Judge, Agent,
"person or persons in Canada, in reference to the case of the said
"fugitive 'Anderson."'

By Command,

C. ALLEYN,
&cretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 19th April, 1861.

To His Excellency the Governor General of Canada, ec., te., ec.

The Petition of the undersigned John Anderson, confined in the Gaol of the County o
Brant,

HUMBLY SHEWETH:
That your Petitioner was born in the State of Missouri, one of the Unit ed Statesof

America.
That to the best of his knowledge he is of the age of thirty years.
That he was the slave of Burton & another, in the year one thousand eight hundred

and fifty-one.
That the plantation of Burton & the other was within about thirty mile-s from the

plantation of Samuel Brown.
That in the last mentioned year your Petitioner was married to one Maria Tomlin, who

was the daughter of Lewis Tomlin, who had purchased his liberty from his master.
That about six weeks before lie formed the determination to come to Canada, for the

purpose of obtaining his freedom, he was sold and transferred by said Burton aud his
partner to one McDonald, who lived about thirty miles distant fromi your Petitioner's wife.

That your Petitioner had always felt that he had a right to his freedom.
That lie had never done anything to forfeit his liberty, and was not subject to any

restraint through crime.
That he might lawfully use any meaus within his power to obtain his liberty, and with

that object ho ran.,away from--.

A. 1861
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That he went to his wife, who was the slave of and lived with Samuel Brown, and
consulted with her as to his intentions, and she concurred with him in bis views, with an
ultimate hope as to herself and a young child then about eight months old, the issue of our
marriage, obtaining their liberty.

That while I was there, then, I was pursued, but escaped. That in his course to
Canada he had to pass the plantation of Seneca F. P. Digges, and while passing it, he was
accosted in néarly the manner mèntiôned in the evidence transnitted to your Excellency.

That be made the excuse of wishing to go to Givens', so that Mr. Digges would allow
him to pass; that this will be manifest, or .otherwise your Petitioner could have had no
reason, under the evidence, for attempting to escape.

That when said Digges réfused to allow this excuse for not having a pass, your Peti-
tioner found it to be necessary to make his escape, and accordingly endeavoured to do so.

That your Petitionerwas ran down, having ben chased for nearly an hour, in a circle;
and at the moment he was looking for success, Mr. Digges appeared before him.

That he could not turn, bis pursuers being at bis heels with clubs, and being borne
on, with the first'impulse, he dashed against said Diggés with an open knife, with which
he had threatened his pursuers, as will appear from the evidence of PwL, hereto annexed
which is nearly truc.

Whether your Petitioner struck wi.th it more than once, he cannot recollect; but what-
ever sudden impulse bid, that he did, to obtain bis liberty.

That your Petitioner was imprisoned for about the space of threé weeks, last spring,
on this charge; but no one appearing against him, he was discharged.

That another Warrant was issued against him, for bis arrest, for the same crime, on the
third day after lis discharge, on an information quite insufflcient, as he is advised.

That your Petitioner was not awire of such second Warrant having been issued until
he was arrested in the Town of Simcoe, about two weeks since.

That he had -gone from Caledonia, where he had resided at the time of his arrest in
the spring, to Simeoc, in the adjoining County, for the purpose of obtaining employment
in his trade as a mason.

That your Petitioner therefore humbly prays that your Excellency will be 'giOciàusly
pleased to withhold an order, delivering your Petitioner to the authorities of the State of
lissouri, inasmuch as by the British law he was entitled to be free there ; and the evidence
shews that he only used such force as was necessary to maintain that freedom there.

And your Petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray.
HIS

JOHN > ANDERSON,
MARK.

Witness;
(Signed) A. S. REACIE.

Deputy Gaoler.
Brantford, 1st October, 1860.

INFORMATION.
PRoVINCE OF CANADA,

County of Brant.
The information and complaint of James A. Gunning, of the City of Detroit, in the

State of Michigan, taken this thirtieth day of April, in the year of our Lord. one thousand
eight hundred and sixty, before the uindersigned, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace, in and for the said' County of Br'ani, who saith that one John Anderson didon the
twenty-eighth day of Sepiemnber, A.D., 1853, wilfully, deliberatelyand maliciously der
one Seneca F. P. Diggés, i: thei County of Howard, in the State of Missouri, one o h'te
United States of America, aill of sthisdeponent dotli verily bèlieve.

(Signed) '1 J. A. GUNNING.'
Sworn before me the day and year first above mentioned, at Brantf6id.

(Signed) W. Me _ja s-
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In a matter of the.,application for Extradition.f one.Jo7n .Anderson.

I, William Mathews, of the Town of Brantford, in the County of Brant, Esquire, one
of Hfer Majesty's Justices of tle Peace, in and for- ethe i County of Brant, do hereby
certify that one John Anderson, having been brought before me, charged with having
wilfully, deliberately and maliciously murdered one Seneca F. E Digesn the County of
g3eward, in the State of Missouri, one of thie United Statës of Ame rica; I have heard and'
eonsidered the evidence of criminelty of the said Johù Anderson, and that sucli evidenoe
is deemed sufEcient by me te sustain the charge, accordingto the:laws of this Province if
the offence allegcd had beeu .comitted heiein,and 'I do certify thesiamie toHis Excellency
the Governor General, and that the papers hereuntò annexed are and contain a truc copy
of all the testimony taken before me.

ln Witnèss whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this twenty-ninth day of
Sýeptember, A.-D., 1860.

(Signed) W. -MATHmws.

PROVINCE OF CANADA,
County of Brant,

To WIT. BRANTFORD, September 27, 1860.

Examination of John Anderson charged hy J. A. Gunning with having wilfully
deliberately, maliciously and feloniously murdered one Seneca F. P. Digges, of Howard
County, in the State of Missouri, one of the Uiitcd States of America, on the twenty-eighth
day of September, 1853.

Prisoner, by Counsel G. M. WILSON, Esq., denies the charge.
WILLIAM C. BAKER sworn, says :--I live in Howard County, in the State of Missouri,

1 have lived there ever since 1844, except one year, I lived in the same State, during that
time, part in Saline County, part in Jackson Cointy; I work at îhe Carpenter's trade, aiid
sometimes work on a farm; I know the prisoner, he was a '1a-ve and belonged to Moses
Burton, of Howard County, State of Missouri,: when I first knew him, I became acquainted
with him in the fall.ef 1844, he lived with MrBurtonjvhen I went to Minsari l 1844,
and continued with him until 1853; 'he went by the name ofJack Burton; the last I saw
of him was in 1853, until'I sawhim in this Country ILam certain of Andeisn's indentity,
I dicid not sec him from 1853 until I came he.. Burton transferred him in 1858. to
McDonald, of Saline County, about thirty or thiity-two rnis;away, (th Bis, B Urton'a from
McDonald's.) Andorson had a wife, she lived.with ,SamuelBrownin Howard County,
that ias a inile and a half or two miles from Burton's. knov-a -nan. of the name of
Givens, he lived about sii miles from Browns'; Senieca . P. Digges aud'Givens lived on
adjoining farms. I knew A.ndèrson was in the ueighbörhood of Brwus since 1853,Ilhave
not heard of Anderson living there since 1853. Ifrst, s Aderson ln Simede Jai l
Canada, he was brought out and two other lored. i-sons.with hitä T knewiin the
moment I saw him, he has a maion his fngers, isright fore fmer ié stif on, t hejoint,
I heard he had a out on one of his legs, dön'Aknów.tiissfióm my own Enowledge. Digges,
Brown, Givens and myself, all livedjin Hl:id. Cou' tigges isono üNliiingI saw
him lying iu bed suffering fron a wound he eceied fiom kiife, e -ied in 14dys
after h e was stabbed he ived fouri aysi fter I I st, s hii, sawhi 4twieë aftér,he was
wounded, the first timiê I saw him lie toldme a man by the name of Jak, wlio bélanged
to a man of the name of MeDonald, of Saline County, was passing his farm and poke to
him, and asked hità th way to- Chàs. Gien, D)igges ui 1& td å i.and eat
dinner and he would g, to Givéns štith Iié,h furtrgo tt a td'e
house, he (Digges) thigh h iigb i' liétòkfilYU e sg te
Givens for the purpose cf et Giîoä ihveà sn d rán a'wa,ñ lie

oled eut to his black boys to catch him, they ran in a circle- after running for seme ti,
when Mr. Digges was;going over aàfencekcameftáct'awith himànd-tabbedhim
I saw one eut in his right;sidep:the- Dötoirtold. .eth ildidIailibatàok:lace thsame
day,:he.seemed to be sufferyiig -eVy a m.ih m when mi hythé3D* eo saii M& woI d
from theeund;
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Cross-examined by Mr. WILsoN :--I knew he had a stiff finger ever since I was
acquainted with him; don't know how he got it; I have frequently had bold of his hands;
I saw Anderson once in September, 1853, in Howard County, .a day or two before the
cutting of Digges ; he was on Brown's farm; he was running from a couple of my neio.h.
bors, to keep them from taking hold of him; they wanted to deliver him up to McDon d;
ie bad been out from McDonald about three weeks; they supposed Anderson ran away
from McDonald, as his wife was on that side of the river; Mr. Digges said hie asked
Anderson if he had a pass; there has been slaves escaping occasionally from there; I did
not swear that Digges told me he had received but one cut; the Doctor's name was Samuel
Crews; he was understood to be a regular Physician, practising for years; the County of
Howard employed me to come over here; I had no authority; I came to identify the
prisoner; County of Howard is to pay me for this; they pay my expenses and two dollars
and a half per day; I draw it from the Clerk; the Clerk's name is Chas. H. Stewart; I
am not paid from other persons or from other sources; Mr. Digges, when I first saw him,
understood what he was talking about.

(Signed,) W. (J. BAKER.
Case adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow.

(Signed,) W. MATREWS,
J. P.

Nonr.-At the request of the Counsel on both sides, the case was resumed to day.

THE EXAMINATION OF JOHN ANDERSON, (Continued).

September 27, 1860, Thursday Afternoon.

Messrs. FREEMAN and TISDALE appared for the prisoner.
Messrs. VAN NoR.MAN and McKERLIE for the Plaintiffs.

The prisôner was brought in at 5 P.M., W. C. BAKER recalled.-I live in Howard
County, State of Missouri; Anderson was a slave there in Missouri; I did not see the
wound made; Digges told me it was about dinner time when be first saw Anderaon, he
asked him to take dinner at his bouse, when Anderson broke away frrm him; Digges was
trying to stop him from running away from bis Master, McDonald; I understood he was
going to Givens to be sold; he went towards Givens to induce him to buy him; a slave
does not seil himself, but sometimes hc tries to get an exchange of Masters, but they have
no right by-law to do so ; he was going to induce Givens to buy him; Digges told him the
law of the State compelled him to stop him if he had no pass; Digges asked him to go to
bis bouse; Digges said they started to the house; when they got on a piece, Jack broke
loose and broke away. It was at dinner time wheu he saw Jack first, and told him to go
to his bouse and get dinner and he would go along with him. After he broke and ran
fromhim; the parties who pursued him made* a circle; Jack ran in a circle; Digges
called to his black boys to catch him; they started after him; there were thrce or perhaps
more black boys; Digges was going to stop him to return him to his Master, McDonald,
in slavery; it ,was in that pursuit that Digges was stabbed and got bis death blow. Did
not understand from Digges it was to- do Jack any har4i tbey tried to catch him, but
merely to retain him.

Cross-examined by McKERLIE and VAN NoRMAN :-From the time I knew Ander-
son his character was bad, he:was savage and ill-disposed ; as they were making a circle
Dig es was getting over a fer.ce ; Jack was coming towards him and tried tO stop him; and
lie (I es) was going'ta take.hold of him:to stop him; Jack was coming towards him and
stab 1ffi.

Cross-examined by Mr. FREEMAN:-As Digges got over the fence they came lu con-
tact and he received the stablf Digges had gone to the fence t stop hlm, so le said tome
the prisoner had diffculties*ith theinan who raised hm; he. refused to do what le was
bid; on one occaionhe refsedto cateh bis Master's horse, whe he was told; lhe and his

A. 1861
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Master had some words, there were no blows struck ; don't know personally any other Act;
but his publie reputation was bad, for stealing and being a thief; don't know he was ever
convicted ; the neighbours said he stole ; don't know he ever stole for his Master ; he was
accused for stealing Chickens, Eggs and Butter; don't know that he was ever brought before
a Justice for it; Samuel Brown accused him of this; Jno. M. Harvies and Jno. C. George
Brown accnsed for stealing Eggs, the others of Butter and Chickens; can't say when it
was; these accusations are common there against the colored people, in 1847 and 1848
I heard this; he w ms there at this time, but he was not taken up for any of these things.

(Signed,) W. C. BAKER.

BENJAMIN F. DIGGEs sworn, says :-I live in Howard County, State Missouri, U. S. of
America. I am 15 years old 30th May last. I am son of Seneca F. P. Digges lie is now
dead ; he died in the Fall of 1853, in the month November of that year on the lith. I
think the cause of lis death was 2 wounds he received from a colored man who inflicted
them with a knife about 12 o'clock in the day. Father was a farmer. I was with father
when he was stabbed about 5 or 6 yards from him ; he was in pursuit of the niggar when
he was stabbed. I was with father when he first started in pursuitof him ; other parties say
4 black boys of my fathers were following up. I vas with father and could not keep up
and he stayed with me ; when he was stabbed he had got over the fence when the niggar
had got to him. I was on the fence, father was about 6 yards from the fence. Saw him
stab father ; there was nobody with the man or father but me. I saw t'h knife, it was a
long dirk knife ; father was first stabbed in the breast, after that father turned to run away
and hung his foot in some vines and fell, the man then stabbed him in the back and then
broke and run ; father got up and walked a piece and fel about 15 or 20 yards, this was
about a mile from our house. Father lay about an bour when he fell last ; no one was
with him but me duringthat time. I saw his wounds, ihe pulied down his shirt and shewed
them to me ; two wounds inflicted by this man, one on the breast the other on the back,
the other parties were still running after the niggar. After this we heard some one hollow
and father told me to answer ; I did answer, father was not able to get up. Dr. Crewse
and one of our own niggar men first came up ; the, Doctor lived about half a mile from
where father was stabbed, after a while another of our niggars came up and ho and I wcnt
to Bass's to get quilts to carry him over the Creek-; they lived about a quarter of a mile off.
A sleigi was brought, drawn by a horse, father was put on the sleigh and taken to Dr.
Crewse's ; he stayed there till he died, he never went home after ; Lad never seen the
man who stabbed father before that time. The prisoner is about the color and size of the
man but I would not swear he is the man.

Cross-examined by MR. FREEMAN :-I was not present at the first, what I say first was,
father and some of the black boys, one told me it was a runaway ; there were two boys
from 17 to 19 ycars of age, they were walking along, I asked one of the boys who the
Etrange black man was, he told me some one said he was a runaway. I walked along
towards our louse to dinner, this man was going along, they came in sight of a house in
the field when the stranger broke and run and left the rest, that is, he run away from the
rest through the woods from the others pretty fast ; he appeared to run as if hewas trying
to run away; don't know what the others thought they ran after him. Father told thei to
run after him, father wanted to-givehim back to McDonald. Moses Burton usedto own him;
he tried to get away so that father could not deliver him back to lis master. Father told
the boys to go after him and catch him, they were present ; there were four went after, all
blacks, father told him to catch him. Father also run after him ; don't remember if he
hollowed, but he went after hlim (the niggar) and our men ran in a circle, father and I
went across and father had just got over the fence, the niggar and he met, did not hear
any wordas pass. I took a deposition once before Mr. Holiday J. P. Father had a little
stick in lis hand, the niggar ran at him with an open knife drawn in his hand. It was a
paw-paw stick. Mfy father struck at him with the stick after the niggar lad run at him
with the open knife ; the stiek lung in some bushes and broke, the niggar then stabbed
fatheè. Father raised the stick to keep thniggc from ctting hi» wtli tbe knifes
he raU at:him.
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They had run across our wood pasture before this happened, it would be between a
quarter and half a mile. More than half an hour and an hour, or perhaps fnot -so long, but
ho did not go far from our farm ; he was trying to get away and they trying to catch hii.
One colored boy was about 20 yards off when father was stabbed.

(Signed,) BENJAMIN F. DIGGEs.

The case adjourned till 8 o'clock A. M. to-morrow morning.

(Signed,) W. MATHEWs, J. P.

TioMÂs D. DIGGES sworn, says :-I am son of Seneca F. P. Digges, of Howard
County, State of Missouri. I have always resided at home; was not at home when my
father'received his wounds ; when I returned home I found my father in bed, le was suf-
fering very much, lie never rose from a bed of suffering ; ho never spoke of recovering, he
thought he would not get well. The Doctor told the family my father would not get well.
Two or three days before my father died he wished to speak to me, and I went to him and
he said ho would soon be dead; he could not live much longer ; ho spoke of rny
mother and brother, and sisters.; he spoke of the cutting affair, he said ho went to the
barn with the hands to take in Tobacco; he got through before 12 o'clock or a little before
ho started for dinncr ; he came across a niggar, he had no pass ; he asked him.where
he was going and who he belonged to, the niggar told him he was going to Charley Givens
to get him to buy him ; he belonged to a man on the other side of the river of thé iame
of McDonald, lie said ho did not want to live on the other side of the .ivér.
Samual Brown had his wife ; my father a2ked hi:n if ho had a pass, ho said no; my father
told him it looked suspicious living so f.r off, he must be a runaway-; my father told him
ho could not allow hin to go without a pass as ho would be held responsible; he told hlm
to go to the house and get bis di and and he would go with him to Charley Givens
and ho could sec about the matter. He started on to the house, the niggar was going very
quietly, all at once ho started off and run ; he said ho told lis negroes to catch him they
started afterhim and ho went with my brother ; ho was not able to'go so fast and ho stayod
with him ; after they ran round some time the nogro met him ; the niggar ran at him a'd
stabbed him ; ho had a little stick in lis hand, and as the negro ran at him, ho struck at
him ; the negro eut him a little in the wrist, then he stabbed him n the breast ; theblow
stunned him:; ho turned to leave and his feet caught in something, and while ho was in the
act of falling or had fallen ho stabbed him again in the back ; the niggar then immediately
ran. The, paw-paw is a very light wood, it nover grows large; the one my father had was
small. I am 25 years old last December ; my father was a delicate man, slim and smal,
in height, was six feet; ho was slight spare made ; ho would net be able to cope with
prisoner ; his health was not good ; they considered the negro a runaway. My father was
about thirty miles from McDonald, as I have heard ; ho did not live in the said County
with father ; I suppose my father wanted to catch the negro; I would suppose he wanted
to return him to the owner ; ho was a slave. I have no doubt prisoner is about five feet
eight or nine inches ; lis weight is about one hundred and sixty and seventy pounds ; my
fathers usual weight was one hundred and thirty-five and forty pounds ; when the negro
ran at my father ho had the knife drawn in his hand.

(Signed,) ThomAs D. DIGGES.

J. A. HoLLmAY, sworn, says..-I live in Howard County, State of Missouri, have .been
there since the mönth of June, 1829 I was born there, am a Lawyer by Professionthe
firstsetion third article of the act concerning slaves, Revised Statutes, 1845, for the State
of Missouri, provides any person niay apprehend any Negro or Mulatto, being or suspected
of beiîg a runaway slave, and take him or ber before Justices of the Peace, the second
section provides that the Justice shall take possession of and deliver him or ber to tbc
owner, thé I8tli :section of the same article provides that any slave found to be more thon
t;Wenty miles from his ouse shall be d'eclared to be a runaway, the 16th section pfôói&e
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that any one apprehending a runaway shall be paid the sum of five dollars as a reward, if
taken within the State, and fifty dollars if taken without the State, and ten cents for.every
mile travel, in order to convey the runaway home to his Master-this law was. in foree i
1853, and is stillin force in substance. I heard of the death of Mr. Dgges, at the time it
took place, and have not heard of the death of any other person there since in that way,
nor for several years before. I dont know that I ever saw prisoner until the other night,
I may have seen him but don't know that I have.

(Signed,) J. A. 19oLLIAY.

B. HAZLIB RST, sworn, says :-I live in Brantford, am a County Constable, prisoner
made no statement to me but what he said in Court, he said heW as atte mpting to~get way
and he cut a man, but he did not believe. he was dead, this took place in the State of
Missouri, he said he was chased in attempting to get away and he eut a man, I understood
he was getting away from slavery.

(Signed,) B. HÂzLHvRasT.
S. ]B. Freeman, Counsel for prisoner consents that the evidence of Phil, a slave,

shall be taken as evidence.
(Sig ned,) W. MATHEWS, J.P.

PaHL, a 'slave, the property of Frances A. Digges, widow of Senaca Prâneis P.
Digges, of lawful age, being produced, sworn and examined, .deposeth and saitl];-ziert fall
wilI be seven years ago, a negro man came to us, (my master Senaca F. P. Digges, and the
balance of the negroes) in my master's field, my master asked him if he had a pass, he said
he did not have a pass, master told him he could not let him go clear without a paso.
He told my master that a man by the name of Burton raised him, that -he now belonged
to a man over the river by the name of McDonald, that he had a wife at Mr. Sami Browns,
in Howard County, that he was then going to Mr. Givens to buy him. Master told him
he could not let him go on that way without a pass, that he must go on up to the bouse
and eat dinner and then -he would go with him up to Mr. Givens. He told master that bis
name was Jack. Just before we got to the house, the negro man broke and rue, master
told us negroes to run after himn-we ran aftér him, master said we should have the reward
if we would catch him; while we was running him he took out bis knife, we runned him
around a good long while, master would hollow ail the time-and we wiuld ansiwë hi, at
last master met the negro and I saw him eut master twice with a knife,T sar lim when
he ruii at my master with the knife, while we were ruining after him, he aiad -be '-uld
kill us if we came near him,we run after him some time after he stabbed iaster bùt ëuld
not catch him, the. negro that killed my master was namedJack. He *önce bel6nged to
Moses Burton of Howard County, and had a wife at Sam Browns, Iknèw hmind Jiave
seen 'him before the day he killed master. This happened in Howard Cofruty, .isiouri,
in the United States of America, in the year 1853.

his
PHIL M a;sTave,

mark
Sworn to and subscribed before me this day and year aforesaild.

(Signed,) J. A. Ho nLIDAY, J. P.

NoTE.-The evidence of Phil a slave, was takebef6ie J. A.H!lliday, Esquire, a
Justice of the Peace for Ioward County, State of Missouri, among other evidence taken
before him on the 25th day of April, A. D., 1860, at Howard County- in the State of
Missouri aforesaid, and was by 'the consent of :S..B. Freeman Es..- iire Q . C; nsel
for the prisoner, admitted as evidence againstýtheiprisoneî
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HAMILTON, 6th October, 1860.

In re ANDERSON.
My DEAR. SmR,-

The Counsel for the informants appearing to be confident that their clients will get
the Niggar, I am bound to feel that there May be room for doubting my opinion as to the
proper construction of Treaty ;-and 'therefore, I beg to request that if your mind should
mot be so clear upon the subjects as to discharge the prisoner, I would say that I will con-
sent to bring the question up upon a writ of Habeas Corpus;-but I hope you will look at
the Statute as I have done if you cannot discharge him, please let me know it, so that I
znay apply for a writ at once. Yours very Truly,

S. B. FREEMAN.
The Honble. J. A. MACDONALD,

Atty. Gen. U. C. QUEBEC.

QUEBEc, OCToRER lth, 1860.

In re ANDERSON.

I have no objection that you should bring up any or all questions in this case on Ha-
beas Corpus.

I wili produce the papers transmitted by the committing Magistrate to the Govern.
ment, in order that you may make such use of them as you please.

Yours very truly,
JoHN A. MACDONALD.

8. B. FREzmN, Esq.,
Hamilton.

HAMILTON, Oct. 15th, 1860.

In re ANDERSON.
My DEAR SIR.,

This- man is not able to pay any one for his trouble or disbursements. Just now I
am busy with the Assizes, and so are the Judges, and what I wished to convey by my
former letter was that I hoped (if you should have a different opinion as to the construc-
tion of the Extradition Treaty than I had,) you would decide upon giving the unfortunate
man up, without getting the opinion of one of the Judges, or of the full Bench upon the
subject. Please therefore don't put me to the trouble and expense of testing this ques-
tion unless you think it to be necessary. And allow me to say again that I cannot see any
room for saying that a man who takes the life of another to prevent his being carried back
to slavery, he being in the eye of our law free when the assaalt is made upon him, is. guilty
of murder; and it is unnecessary to enquire whether it might not amount to manslaugîter
as the Statute does not reach that crime. I am sorry to trouble you, but if you think it is
necessary to bring the case before the Courts, I will try and do so; and in that view I am
obliged to you for the aid you offer, and probably you will mention the name of your
Agent with whom I May communicate.

Yours truly,
S. B. FREEMÂN-

The Honorable JOHN A, MACDONALD,
Attorney General, Quebee.
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QUEBEc, Oct. 18th, 1860.

Re ANDERSON.
My DEAR SI,-

I have yours of the 15th inst., Ihave come to the concinion wit gèt're grert but
without any doubt existing in my mind that this party has '; mmitted the crime of niUr-
-der ; under these cireumstances all I can do is to give you every assistance in testing the
question before the Courts or a Judge by Habeas Corpus. R. A. Harrison is Agent for
Crown business and will- attend to the maatter. I will see to the payment of this man's
disbursements, so keep an account thereof.

Yours faithfully,
JOHN A. MAODONALD.

S. B. FREEiMAÂN, Esq.,
Queen's Counsel,

Hamilton.

SAlMILTON, 22nd Oct., 1860.
In re ANDERSON.

My DEAR SIR,-
This case will bring up the construction of the Extradition Treaty, and~also the reog--

nition by our nation of the laws of another, and therefôre with your-conurience Iwilnot
move in it until Term, as probably a single Judge would hesitate to decide the points.
Besides, all the Judges are now too much engaged to take up a question of so mnch impor-
tance.

Yours very truly
S. B. FEEEMAN.

The Honorable JoxN A. MLCDOTAL»,
Attorney General, Quebec.

Extract from a letter of R. A. Karrison, ÈEsq.. to the Htorable tht torney
General,- 23rd Oct., 1860.

Re ANDERSON.
"Enclosed I have the honior to send a copy of a;letter -to-day ,received in this inattér

fromn S. B. Freeman, Esq., Q. C., and to request instructions as to questiois învôlved?'
[Copy] HAMILTON, Oct. 22nd, 1860.
DEAR HARIso,-

In re ANDERSON.
I presume the Attorney General has writter to you on this -matter. The question is

a very important one in point of construction of the Extradition Treaty, and is also im-
portant as affecting the position of the black people in Canada who have come from the
Slave States, and I have written to him to-day saying that witllhis concurrence I would
net bring the matter up until Term. Please let me know your 'views as to the propriety of
the delay.

YoursT&c.t
R. A. HanRxsoN, Esq.

Barrister, Tronto.
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0FFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR UPPER CANADA,
Quebec, 27th Oct., 1860.

SIR,-I am desired by the Attorney General to say, in reply to your letter of the
22nd inst., on the subject of the Extradition case of Anderson, that the Attorney General
concurs in your wish to postpone your application on behalf of the accused until Term.
I will instruct Mr. Harrison to that effect.

I am Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

H. BERNARD.
S. B. FREEMAN, Esq., Q. C.,

Hamilton.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR UPPER CANADA,
Quebec, 27th October, 1860.

In re ANDERSON.

SIR,-I am to state, in reply to your note of the 23rd inst., that the Attorney General
has acceded to Mr. Freeman's desire to postpone the application on behalf of Anderson
until next Term, and that a brief with full instructions will be sent you before that period.

Yours truly,
H. IBERNARD.

R. A. HARRISoN, Esq.,
Barrister, Toronto.

QUEBEC, 5th Nov., 1860.

(By Telegraplbfrom Montreal.)

To Mr. Attorney General CARTIER.

From Sir Fenwick Williams to Mr. Attorney General Cartier; this telegram from Lord
Lyons just received. Send me word immediately as to the steps you have taken. The
United States Government bas officially applied for the Extradition of John Anderson or
Jack, a man of color, accused of murder in Missouri, and now imprisoned at Brantford, in
Canada. I forward the written requisition by post ; but I understand that, unless
measures be taken immediately, the man may be discharged before it arrives.

LYoNs.
WASHINGTON, November 3rd, 1860

(Telegraph.)

QUEBEC, Nov. 5th, 1860.
To His Excellency

Sir FENWICK WILLIAMS,
Montreal.

Anderson is in custody waiting requisition. Habeas Corpus will be moved next
Termn: at Toronto when the question, whether Anderson's case comes within the- Ashburton
Treaty, will be brought before the Court.

JOHN A. MACDONALD.
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ToRoNTo, Dec. 11th, 1860-
S1r,-In the Anderson Extradition Case, we have just been waited on by Mr. Mowat

on behalf of the prisoner,--who is anxious, in case of a decision by the Court of Queen's
Bencli adverse to the prisoner, to have his case brouglit before the Court of Appeal. As,
however, there seems to be no provision for an appeal as of right in such a case, Mr.
Mowat wishes to know-

lst. If the Attorney General would, in such an event, consent to an appeal, should the
Court think they have power and would be willing to allow it on such consent.

2nd. If they would not allow the appea, then the prisoner's counsel are anxious (in
case of an adverse expression of opinion by the Court) that the Attorney General should
not press for judgment, but consent that the case stand over till the next sitting. of the
Court of Error and Appeal, and that it- be there:argued before all the Judges.

3rd. If neither of these can be accomplished, and judgment is given by the Court of
Queen's Bench adverse to the prisoner, his counsel are anxious that the Government
should not order his delivery to the United States authorities till after next Term, -in order
to enable them to apply tien for a writ of Habeas Corpus to the Court of Common Pleas.
As Saturday next is the day appointed by the Court for delivering the Judgments, would
you please instruct us as to the views and wishes of the Attorney General on the above
points, with as little delay as possible, as it would be well that we should know before the
day appointed for -the judgment.

We are, your obedient Servants,

PATERSON & HARRISON.
To H. BEaNAR», Esq., Dep'y of Att. Gen. U. C.

(Telegraph.)

To H. BERNARD, Esq., Quebec. TORoNTO, 14th Dec., 1860

ANDERsON EXTRADITION CASE.

Telegraph us in answer to our letter.
PATERSON & HARRISON.

To R. A. HARRISON, Esq.,
Toronto.

QUEBt, th Deo., 1860.

The Attorney General is still absent, but there can be no objection to any application
which the party can legally make in appeal.

It should be made at its sittings this month. I do not think any aôtion by the Court
of Queen's Bench, beyond=their judgment on the motion is needed.

H. BERNARD.

To H. BERNARD, Esquire,
Quebec.

TORONTO, 15th])ecember, 1860.

Anderson Extradition case.--Majority-of Courtagainst prisoner.-Judge MLcean i
his favor, other twq';udges against him. -

RATESsO1NRÁOTBI0.
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HAMiLTON, 10th December, 1860.
My DEAR SI,

I have made up my mind to appeal from the decisiorn of the Court of Queen's ]Bench
in Anderson's Case, if it is adverse. And I write not only to apprise you of my intention
to do so but only to say that the application is made in perfectly good faith and with every
hope of success, based upon the conviction that my first view of the Law of the question is
the correct. I hope therefore that you willafford me the same assistance in this applica-
tion that you did in the other.

I feel greater apprehension as to the right of appeal than I do of the result, because
the machinery of an appeal in such a case does not appear to be very distinctly given.
Yet the statute says that appeal shall lie from all Judgments of either Court, either civil
or criminal. I have been told to address you at Kingston and do so accordingly.

Yours truly,
To the Hon. J. A. MACDONALD, S. B. FEtEEMAN.

Atty. Gen., U. C., Kingston.

(Tetegrapli.)

KINGSTON, 17th December, 1860.
To S. B. Freeman, Esq.:-Hamilton.

If you appeal, costs will be paid as in first instance.
JoHN A. MACDONALD.

IIAMILTON, 18th December, 1860.
MY DEAR SIR,

I can hardly tell you how gratified I was at the receipt of your telegran, for it gave
me the assurance that the Crown will afford every aid to bring Anderson's Case before the
Court of Error and Appeal :-The matter of expense is of minor consideration. I have
the strongest hope that I shall be able to relieve you from the necessity of making an order
for the surrender of «the negro."

Your action in this matter is alike creditable to your feelings of humanity and- your
sense of the importance of the question in a national point of view. I will at onceý com-
municate with Mr. Harrison.

Yours truly,
To the Hon. J. A. MACDONALD, S. B. FREEMAN.

Atty. Genl., Kingston.

TORONTO, Decernber lth 1860.
DER SIR,

Re-John Anderson, extradition case.-Prisoner remanded-Long Judgment read by
Chief Justice in which Mr. Justioe Burns concurred--iMr. -Justice 'McLean dissented
Written Judgments read by each Judge. Application made for leave to-appeal stands til.
Saturday next, 22nd inst. In mpntime prisoner not to be removed out of Canada.

Yours truly,
The Hon John A. MACDONALD, PATERson H
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TORONTO, 27thDecember, 1861.
DEAR. SIR,

Re»Ainderson.
Having to-day receive notice of Appeâl from the decision of the Court of Queen's

Bench in this matter, we now enclose a copy thereôf foryour consideration.

(Signed,) PATERSON & HARRISoN.
The Hlon. JoEiN A. MACDONALD,

Attorney General.

IN· THE -QUEEN'S BENCH,

(In re John Anderson chargedwith Murder.)

.Lhereby, give you notie that the said-John -Anderson -intends to appeal fr-om the
Judgment of the Court of Queen's.Bench in this matter.

J. B. FREEMAN,

To the-Hon. JOHN:A. MACDONALD, Atty. for John Anderson.

27th-December, 1860.

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL, UPPER CANADA.
QUEBEC, 2nd January, 1861.

Be-John Anderson.
The Attorney General desires me to say in answer to your letter of the 27th ult.,

that you are to consent to an appeal from the Judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench, or
to an'application.to the .Courtv:of;Common Pleas, as the prisoner's Counseil may see fit to
proceed.

Yours truly.
H. BERNARD.

Messrs. PATERSON ANDHARRISON, Toronto,

HAMILTON, 24th December, 1861.

[TELEGRAPH.]

I have written to you about Anderson's case.
Yours truly,

S. B.. FREEMAN.
The Hon. JoiN A. MAGDONALD.

HAMILTON, 24th December, 1860.

The Judges of the Court of Quee's Bench, on lat Saturday ez pessed a doubt in the
questibn of .Aderson's right to appeal rò-eir décision. I intima atoyouthat I some,
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what feared this myself; yet I saw that the language of the Act:was quite open and large
enough to embrace this case. The question as to the right can only be determined by the
Court of Error and Appeal itself ; and, after consulting with my friends, we have deter
mined to carry the case up to that Court, and ifthey refuse to receive it, then Iintend to
get the opinion ofthe Court of Common-Pleas, by obtaining a writ of Habeas Corpus re-
turnable before that Court, and the reason that I do not take this course at once is, that if
I go there before I try to get an appeal allowed, I may be told that my proper course was
to try for an appeal; and until it is decided that an appeal will not lie, they would follow
the judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench, as they do in every case where an appeal lies.
I am thus open for the purpose of showing youthat I am sincere and am acting in perfect
good faith. Now it is quite impossible for us to bring up our case on Wednesday next be-
fore the Court of Appeals, for the case has to be permitted, &c. We cannot bring it up
until the second Tuesday of Hilary Term which will commence on the first Monday in
February next. It seems to me that the Sth and 30th Sections taken together ought to
give the right cf Appeal, as it is manifest from authorities that the writs of Habeas Corpus
aud the returns and Judgment of the Court is now matter o4record, and I hope the Court
when the matter comes up will so-determine. In the meaintime I hope the Government
will allovi matters to stand as th3y are. And I would much rather have the prisoner re-
main in Toronto than be sent to Brantford ; for I am afraid if he is sent to Brantford his
frends will thereby give up all hope of his safety, and attempt violence. I think the
Sheriff of York would kcep him at Toronto, if the Government were to intimate its wish
that he should do so. If you are of opinion that the Government must act in the matter
before the sittings of the Court of Error and Appeal in February next, please intimate
this to me, and I will go to the Court of Common Pleas at once; but I would much rather
wait for the reason I have mentioned and if I go there the case cannot be argued until
February.

Yours truly,

S. B. FREEMAN.
To the Hon. JoHN A. MACDONALD, Atty. Geni.

QUEBEC, 2nd January, 1861.

[Telegraph.]

The suggestions in your last letter agreed to. I write you to-morrow.

JoHN A. MACDONALD.
To S. B. FREEMAN, Esq., Hamilton.

M'y DE. Sir, QUEBEc, 2nd January, 1861.

I have your favor of the 24th; and am quite ready to a ee to the course you
propose, viz: to apply to the Court of Appeal in February and,.i. unsuccessful there, to
sue out another writ of Habeas Corpus before Common Pleas. I suppose that you can
force the Court of Appeal to entertain an appeal from the decision of the Common Pleas,
if adverse to your views, by enrolling all the proceedings and making a record of then.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN A. MACDONALD.
S. B. FREEMAN, Esq., Q. C., Hamilton.

A. 1861
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HÂMILToN, 22nd Oct., 1861.
MY DEAR SIR,-

As you requested, I have made and now send you copies of you letters, and tele-
grams: I have, since hearing of the writ having been issued in England, deviated from
the course I before intimated to you I intended totake-and have obtained awritof Habeas
Corpus returnable in the Common Pleas on Friday next the 8th inst., andI have no doubt
of success.-I think we should try and dispose of this question without the.interference of
the Courts in England unsolicited. If I am unsuccessful this time, I think, I will then
apply direct to the Queen in Council. The English writ is not executed,-, and I hope it
Mil not be put in force until the result of my present application is known.

The Sherif of Brant has my writ.

Yours respectfully,

S. B. FîtEMN.
The Hon. JoHN A. MACDONALD,

Attorney General, U. C.
Quebec.

Extract from a letter of Messrs. Paterson and Harrison, Toronto, Feb., 8th, 1861.

In Re Anderson.
"The case was to have been to-day argued in Common Pleas, but o-wing to the fact

that the Train from Brantford, with Prisoner on board, was detained by a- snow storm, the
Argument stands adjourned till to, morrow.-"

ToRoNTo, 16 February, 1861.
To H. BERLNARD, Esq.

Quebee.
Anderson's case.-Warrant held bad on technical objections.-Court unanimous-Pri-

soner disoharged.
PATERSON & HIAnRISON.

Extract from letter from S. B. Freeman Esq., to Attorney General, dated lamilton,
18th February, 1861.

"You doubtless will have been glad to hear that Anderson has been discharged,
"though upon a technicality. The next thing is my Bill of Costs. In what form shall
"I send it?"

Quebec, 8th March 1861.
DEAR SIR,

The Attorney General desires me to acknowledge your note of the 18th ulto: and to
request that you will preface and forward him the Bill in the matter of Anderson (extra-
dition case.)

Yours faithfuly,
H. BEBNARD.

S. B. FBEEMAN, Esq.:
Q. O. Hamilton.

24-Victoria. A. 1861
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Extract from Letter of Mesrs. Patterson and Harrison to Attorney Gteneral, U. .
Toronto, 19th February, 1861.

In Re. ANDERSON.
" You will find in addition, a copy of Rule of Discharge as required-signed by Mr.

Small."

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL, IUPpEb :CANADA,

Quebec, 14th 4pri, 1861.
The undersigned has the honor to report in the matter of the application for extra-

dition of one Anderson, a negro slave, charged with the crime of murder in the United
States. That shortly after the certifying of the evidence-by -the committing Magistrateto
His Excellency the Governor General, it was represented.to- the '-undersigned; by S. B.
Freeman, Esq., Q. C., that he was about to apply to the Court of Queen's Bench for the
discharge of Anderson, but that he (Anderson) was not able to pay any one for his trouble
or disbursements in acting on his behalf.

The undersigned, on consideration of the facts of the case, and the circumstances and
position of Anderson, as a fugitive slave from the:United States, and as being without the
means of making proper provision for the submission of the questions of law raised by Mr.
Freeman on his behalf, before the proper Court; andbeing desirous of affording the prisoner
every opportunity of promoting the, argument ofthe, points raised,.involvingin.themselves
a novel feature in respect to the Ashburton Treatyiinformed Mi. Freeman: that-the costi
of Anderson should be defrayed by the Government.-

The undersigned accordingly respectfully submits the annexed account of Mr. Freeman
for such services, for $477 10c., and recommends that a warrant do issue in favour of Mr.
Freeman, for that amount.

JOHN A. MACDONALD.

[No. 102-Copy.] 
Immediate.

DOWNING STREET,
27th October, 1860.

SiR,-Information bas been received at this Department :that a man .of colourgnamed
John Anderson, otherwise called Jack, has been charged with the commission-of murder
in the state of Missouri, and having fled .to Canada has been followed.by officers of the
State of Missouri, who have caused him to be arrested and confined in the goal of the town
of Brantford, where it appears that he now is.

I have therefore to instruct you to take such measures as are warranted by the Laws
of Canada to deliver up the person of the above named John Anderson to any person or
persons duly authorised by the authorities of Missouri to receive the said fugitive and
bring him back to the United States for trial.

I have &c,
J. RUSSELL.

The Right Honorable
Sir EDMUND HEAD, Bart.,

&c., &8C., &c.

A01ÑR

24 -Victoria.
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[Copy.] WASHINGTON,
2id Novembr, 1860.

SR,-I have the honor to transmit to your Excellency herewith à. Copy of a note
addressèd on the 2nd oflast montiýo, Her Majesty's chargé d'afairs at this placey the
United States Secretary of Stateand.appl3ing in the ustial form for the surrender under
the 10th article of the Ashburtn Treaty, of John Anderson, otherwise'called Jack, a fu-
gitive in Canada, from the justice of the Unitd States.

This note should have been communicated to the Government of Canada as soon as It
was received. I trust however that the Telograni which 1 have had the honor to addrcss
to your -Excellency this morning (and of which a Copy is enclosed) will haveý arrived in
time to prevent any inconvenience being occasioned by-the delay.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) LTONB.

His Excellency Lieutenant General,
Sir F. WILLLâms, Bart., K. C. B.

[Copy.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WAsHINGTON, 2nd October, 1860.
Si,-From, information just received at this Department, it appears that John

Anderson, otherwise called Jack,:a man of Colour,; has-been charged- with the commission
of murder in tlie' State' of Missouri, hast fied to-Canada- whither he: hasbeen followed by
officers of the State of Missourf, who hâve caused him tobe:arrested and -confined ii the
jail of the Town of Brantford where he now is.

I have therefore the honor to request through you, Sir, that H. B. M. Government
will be pleased to issue the necessary Warrant to-deliver up the:above namedfohn Anderson,
otherwise called Jack to -any person or persons duly -authorised by',- the ;nauthorities of
Missouri to receive the said fugitive and bring him back tothe'United. States for trial.

I avail%&c.,

LEwIs CAss.
W. D. IRVINE, Esq.,

&c., &c.

[Copy.] Telegram

From- Lord Lyons to the Governor General of Canada.
WASRINGTON, 3rd November, 1860.

The United States Government has officially applied for the extradition ot John
Anderson, or Jack, a man of-colour accused of murder in Missouri- and now imprisoned at
Brantford in Canada. I forward the written requisition by ,post, but Ikunderstand that
unless measures be taken immediately, the man may be dischargëd before itý-rrives.

(Signed,) -LYONs.

[COPY.]
WASHINGTON, December 14, 1860.

SI,-Ihave the honor to enclose a copy of a letter which I-receivedAtoday, (Dec.
11, 1860,. signed' TiomasHenninzg, Secretar ofthe Anti-SaverySocietyJ fz nada,

c.

A. 1861
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relative to the case of John Anderson, the mau of color, whose surrender is demanded
under the Treaty of 1842, by the United States Government.

I enclose also a letter (under flyiag seal) which I have written to Mr. Henuing in
reply (Dec. 14, 1860), and I have the honor to request your Excellency (should you see
no obiection to doing so), to cause it to be forwarded to its destination.

It ma#, perhaps, be wortli while for me to say, that when I transmitted the demand
for the extradition of Anderson to your Excellency, by post, and by telegraph on the 3rd
ultimo, I was not aware that there were any peculiar circumstances in the case, or that
it was likely to give rise to excitement; but, at all events, my part would have been to
forward the demand as a matter of course.

I do -not now know anything of the facts of the case, except what I have read in the
newspapers.

I have, &c.,
LYONs.

His Ezcellency
Sir W. F. WILLIA.Nis, Bart., K.C.B.,

&c., &c., &c.

[CorY.]
TORONTO, December 11, 1860.

My Lon,-A report has gained currency in Canada, that your Excellency had trans-
mitted to the British Government a statement offacts in the case of Anderson, a coloured
refugee from the United States, and now in Canada; and that the Imperial Governient
had replied, expressing an opinion that the said fugitive should be delivered up to the
authorities of Missouri.

I am requested, by the Committee of the Anti-Slavery Society of Canada, to ask that
your Lordship (if not inconsistent with your duty) will be good enough to say whether
there is any foundation for such a rumour.

The case being now before our Courts, has created much public interest, and as impor-
tant consequences are likely to follow from its decision, the Committee take the liberty of
thus troubling your Excellency on the subject.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ToMAs. HENNING

Secretary, Anti-Slaïery
The LoaD LYoNS. Society of Canada.

[CorY.] BRITIsH LEGATION,
Washington, Dec. 14, 1860.

Si,-I have this mornilg received a letter from you, dated'the 11th instant. In
answer to it, I have to say, that I have neither transmitted a statement of the facts in the
case of John Anderson to Her Majesty's Government, nor written anything whatever to
them on the subject.

A demand from the United States Government, for the surrender of Anderson, was
forwarded to Her Majesty's Government, in my absence, by Her Majesty's Chargé
d'Affaires, in the month of October last. A similar demand was forwarded, last-month,
to the Provincial Government of Canada by me. These demands were in the usual form,
and simply stated that Anderson was charged with murder.

I knew nothing of the facts then. I know nothing of them now, except what I have
since read of them in the newspapers. A demand for the surrender of a fugitive, made by
the United States Government, in virtue of the 10th Article of the Treaty of 1842, must
.be forwarded by this Legation as a matter of course. The Legation has no authority to
investigate the case, nor to give an opinion whether the fugitive ought or.ought not to be
surrendered.
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The investigation must, according to the terms of the Treaty be concluded judicially
by the Judges or other Magistrates of the place where the fugitive is found, and it belongs
to them to decide whether. or no the evidence brouglit before them is sufficient to warrant
the surrender.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) LYoNs.

THomAs HENNING, ESQ.,
&c., &c., &c.

MONTREAL, Dec. 21, 1860.
M'y LORD,-I have the honor to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of Your Excel-

lency's Despateli of the 14th instant, with its enclosures relative to the case of John
Anderson.

I have caused your letter to Mr. Henning to be forwarded to its destination.

I have, &c.,
W. F. WIAmns,

Lt.-Gen. Aclm'g. the Govt.
His Excellency,

The LORD LYoNs,
Wahington.

[dOPi.] DOWNING STREET.

9th January, 1861.
Sir,--I have received, by the last Mail from Canada, a Report of the Judgments

recently delivered at Toronto, in the case of Anderson, a fugitive slave.
The facts are recited in the Judgments, and it appears that the Court, by a majority

of t.wo Judges to one, lias pronounced a decision that the prisoner is not entitled to be
liberated. It further appears, however, that the prisoner's Counsel has given notice of
appeal, and I am informed that-the case will be argued before the Court of Queen's Bench
some time before the close of the present month.

If the result of that appeal be adverse to the prisoner, you will bear in mind. that
under the treaty of Extradition he cannot be delivered over to the United States Authurities
by the -mere action of the Law. That can only be done by a Warrant under the hand and
seal of the Governor.

The case of Anderson is one of the gravest possible importance, and Her Majesty's
Government are not satisfied that the decision of the Court at Toronto is in conformity with
the view of the treaty which has hitherto guided the authorities in this; country.

I have therefore to instruct you to abstain in any case from completing the Extradi-
tion until Her Majesty's Government shall have had further opportunity of considering
the question, and, if necessary, conferring with the -Government of the United States on
the subject.

I have further to direct you to keep me fully and immediately informed upon any
future steps which may be taken in this very peculiar and important case.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NEWCASTLE.
lhe Officer Administering the

Government of Canazda.

A. 1861
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COLONIAL OPPICE,

January 16th, 1861:
My LORD DuKEm,-I have T lie honor te enclose a Copy of a Memorandum forwarded

te me by Mr. Cartier, Attorney General for Lower Canada, which will explain te Your
Grace the present position of Anderson's Case.

This Memorandum was prepared in the Office of the Attorney General for Canàa
West, and therefore, I presume, may be relied on.

Your Grace will see that Anderson's Case will probably be decided by the Court of
Errer and Appeal in the first or second week in February, as the Court meets early in that
month.

Now it is possible thatthe Court of Common Pleas in Upper Canada (te whom*an ap.
plication for a Writ of Habèas Corpus will be made) as well as the Court of Appeal may
decide- against the prisoner, as the Court of Queen's Bench have already done.

Your Grace will-therefore sec that it is necessary:to be prepared for such a decision;,
and that the views of Her Majesty's Government, with reference te the obligations ofihe
Treaty, should be, before the end of the first week in February, or even earlier, conveyed
te the Oficer Administering the Government of Canada.

If there is nothing in the Law of the Province te intercept the action of the Execu-
tive in the Extradition of Anderson, it will at once be necessary te decide in Canada
whether the demand made for him by the United States Government should be complied
with or refused, and the discretion of taking se grave a step, involving as it does a possible
breach of supposed treaty obligations, must I conceive rest with Her Majesty's .Ministers
here.

I know that it is thought possible there may be an Appeal. from»the Court of Error
and Appeal in Upper Canada to Her Majestys-..Privy Council. On this point of course I
am net able te offer an opinion, but I should recommend that the case be considered
irrespective of this question. If such an Appeal is found te exist the necessity for rimme;-
diate action on the part of the Executive Government would be again postponed.

I have, &c,
EDMUN» HEXv.

Ris Grace
The DUKE OF NEWCASTLE K. G.

&c. &c. &c

[Copy.j
Memorandum furnihed in re Anderson.

The Court of Queen's Bench has remanded the prisoner te his former custody in
Brantfbrd, but it is most -probable 4hat -the -Government will be asked. bv all parties te
allow the prisoner -te remain in-Toronto; Gaol. Though-the:Court:of Queen's Benchareu or.:
opinion that-there-is not an appeal iu: this case;to the Court of Error..and Appeal;yetit
seems- probable that-the Court of Error andJAppeal-may entertain-it, in which:case the
prisoner -would have-to appear there; when thé case is argued.-

The present-view takenzby the prisoner's dousel-is to have the return niade a matter:
of record in the Court of Common Pleas, and te plead in confession and avoidance,-and,
thereupon obtain-the decisiïéof that Court and if adverse te the-Queen's-Bench;'and if
the Government took no action' -then to appeal-to the Court of :Error'and -Appealin:t w
record, as it is the peculiarity of the course taken by the prisoner's counsel, and consequent
absence of a record, which, in the opinion of the Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench pre-
vents an-appeal,-as it now stands 5to.the Court of Errer and Appeal.
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No. 134-Copy~ DoWfr NiG STREET,:
16th January, 1861.

SIR-Referring to my despatch of the 9th instant, in which I directed you to keep
me informed.upon any future steps which -might :be taken in Canada in the case of John
Anderson; and, considering the importance which this case is likely to assume, Lthinkit
necessary to require that you send me not only information of what may. be hereafter done,
but also as complete and accurate a report as possible of all the proceedings, legal or other-
wise, which have occurred from the very commencement of this case.

I haver &c.,

The Officer Administering
theEGovernment !f Canada..

No. 135-[Copy.] DoWNING STEET,
17th January, 1861.

Sra-You will perceive by a newspaperof which I enclose a copy, that the Court of
Queen's Bench in this country Las issued a writ of Babeas Corpus, requiring that the fu-
gitive slave Anderson, now in custody at Brantford or Toronto, should be sent to England.

The writ-is supposed to be directed to the Sheriff or Gaoler in whose custody-Ander-
son at present is, and it is therefore possible that you may not:be -called upon to take any
action in the matter. But in the event of your being called=upon to do so, I think it ad-
visable to instruct you that you are left at liberty to follow such advice as you may receive
from your Law Advisers after full consultation with them.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), NEWCASTLE.

The Officer Administening
the-Government of Canada.

[Copy.]-N~o. T.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

Môntreal, January 26, 1861.
MrY LoD DUKE-I have had the honor of receiving your Despatch of the 9th inst.,

respecting the extradition of Anderson.
Being fully impressed with the gravity and importance of the case, I had made up my

mind to take no step in the matter without the express directions of Her Majesty's Gov
ernment, and I shall not.fail to follow your Grace's instructions.

I have, &c.
W. F. WILLIAMS,

Lié2t.-General, Admini8tering the
(Government of Canada.

His Grace
The DuKE oF NEWCASTLE,

&c., &C.,&c

[Copy].-No. 8.

Quebec, February 4 1É61
My LOD ux EI have the honor to enclose a copy of the Toronto' Globe," giv-

ing an accoùuf theranting by the Chief Justice of the Court of Commona.Pleas in
Uppeanada; of aiwritéf Hab Corpu M-inthE cas.of ddrso.
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Although this information is not in an official shape, I have thought it right to give
your Grace the earliest intelligence which has reached me in this matter.

[ have, &c.

[Signed] W. F. WiLLiAms.
HisGracet,

The DuKE OF N1EWCASLE,
&c., &c., &c.

Copy.]-No. 10.
QUEBEc, February 5, 1861.

M1y LORD DUKE-Immediately on the receipt of your Grace's Despatch of the 16th
January, No. 134, I took steps for procuring copies of all papers and documents relating
to Anderson's case. I will not fail to forward them without delay when they are prepared.

I have, &c.,

W. F. WILLaws.
His Grace

The DuxcE oF NEWcASTLE,
&c., &c., &c-

[Copy.]-No. 14.
MOINTREAL, February 15, 1861.

My LoRD DuxE-In obedience to the instructions contained in your Grace's Despatch
of 9th January, No. . I have now the honor to transmit the enclosed certified copies
of the papers in the Anderson Extradition case, up to the judgment given by the Courtof.
Queen's Bench at Toronto.

The record of the proceedings before the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas, wil
be forwarded as soon as I shall have received it.

For convenience of reference I annex a Schedule of the documents now transmitted.
I have, &c.,

W. F. WILLIAMS.
lis Grace

The DuxE oF NEWcAsTLE,
&c., &c &c.

SCHEDU9LE.
1. Warrant of Committal.
2. Writ of Certiorari.
3. Evidence.
4. Judgment of Sir J. B. Robinson, C. J.
5. t Mr. Justice McLean.
6. " " Burns.

[Copyf--No. 16.
GovEENMENT RousE,

Quebec, Febry. 16,1861!
My Lo> Diu~.- loseno time-in:apprizing your Grace that I have been înfoeman

that the proceedings taken before the Court of Common Pleas at Toronto in the Anderso
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Extradition case have terminated in the liberation of the prisoner on the ground of a tech-
nical informality in the earlier stages of the process before-the committing magistrates.

The certified Copies of the judgment of the Court, and of the documents connected
therewith will be forwarded as soon as they can prepared.

I have, &c.

W. P. WILLIMS.
Lieut.-General, Administerngn, the-

Government of Canacda.
Ris Grace

The DUKE OF NEWCASTLE,
&e. &c., &e.

[Copy].-No. 4.
QUEBEC, MARCH 7, 1861.

MY LonD DuKE.-I have the honor to enclose a Copy of a minute submitted to me by
my Council together with a Copy of a report from the Attorney General for Upper Canada
(Mr. Macdonald) on which such minute is founded.

I have formally approved of the recommendation of the Executive Council, and I con-
cur in their opinion that it is expedient to legislate so as to prevent hereafter the issue of
the writ of Habeas Corpus by the Court of Queen's Bench in England in cases occurring
in Canada.

It is not for me to offer to your Grace any opinion as to the policy of extending to
other Colonies the provisions of any act such as is contemplated by this minute of Council.

I have, &c.,

(Signed), EDMUND HEAD.
His Grace

The DuKu op NEWcASTLE,
&c., &c., &c.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the -Ezecutive Council, approved
by His ezeellency the Governor General in Council, on the 'Ttk March, 1861.

The Committee have given their attentive consideration to the memorandum from
the Honorable the Attorney General, U. C., having reference to the recent exercise by the
Court of Queen's Bench in England, of the riglt to issue a writ of Habeas Corpus in the
case of John Anderson, a fugitive from the. Southern States of America, then in custody
in this Country, and they fully concur with the Attorney General as to the inexpediency
and danger of a concurrent jurisdiction being possessed by the English Courts of Law in
such cases, and advise that, as suggested by him, the attention of the Imperial Govern-
ment be called to this important question with a view to obtain by legislative enactment,
the abrogation of the right of the Courts ofLaw and Judges of England to issue the writ of
Habeas Corpus or any other writ or process running into this Country, save such as may be
connected with the right of appeal to Her Majesty in her Privy Council.

(Certified, W =A-Iu H. LEE,

Clerkc Executive Council.
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(Enclosure in Sir E. Head's Despatchi, 1o. , larck, 'th,.1861)

OFFICE O -THE ATTONEY GENERAL- _OiR UPPEM.0Â DA.

QUEBEC, 26th March, 1861.
The undersigned deems it his duty to bring under Your Excellency's notice, the recent

issue of a writ of habeas corpus by the Court of Queen's Bench of England in the case of
John Anderson, a colored man.

This person, while residing at Brantford, was charged with having committed murder
in the State of Missouri, and having fied to Canada from justice. Re was committed to
the gaol of the County of Brant under this charge; and a demand for his extraditionywas
made by the Secretary of State for the United States, under the Ashburton Treaty.

While in custody, and before any action was taken by Your Excellency, Anderson sued
out a writ of habeas corpus, returnable in the Court of Queen's Bencli in Upper Canada,
and that Court on argument, remanded him to the gaol of Brant.

He afterwards sued out another writ from the Court of Common Pleas in Upper
Canada, and was, after hearing of Counsel by that Court discharged from prison.

While these proceedings were pending in Upper Canada, a writ of habeas corpus was
applied for to the Court of Queen's Bench of England, not by Anderson or any person au-
thorized by him, but by the Agent of the British and foreign Anti-Slavery Society, acting,
it is believed, without concert with Anderson, but for his benefit and protection.

The Court granted the writ, which was transmitted; by a special mnessenger, and woùld
doubtless have been enforced, if the party had notbeen discharged by the Court of Common
Pleas here. So far as Anderson iî; concerned, the matter may now be considered as at-an
end.

The issue of this writ of habeas corpus by one of the Courts of England into .Canada
is, however, a matter of the greatest importance. - It -is-justly. considered here as directly
affecting the independance of our Courts and our people.- In both sections of the Province,
theie are Courts in which the. people have confidence, and which have ample powers for
the protection of the persons and properties of their inhabitants; and, in both sections, does
the law of England respecting the writ of habeas corpus obtain. It does not appear neces
sary, therefore, that any such jurisdiction, as has been assumed by the Court of Queen's
Bench of England, should be voted in the English Courts of Law.

In the case of Anderson, the Writ of Habeas Corpus- -was.,without- doubt,1sued out
from praiseworthy motives, but it may hereafter be applied for, forthe delay or prevention
of the punishment of crime, for the withdrawal of Criminals from the control and jurisdie-
tion of our Courts, and-perhaps for the oppressive removal of individuals from their own
Country to a distant one.

The exercise of this:power by theEnglish Courts Ls furthermore:eertain at some!time
to produce an unseemly and irritating:confiict of-Jurisdictionsbetween4them -and our own
Courts of Justice. It seems therefore that while for the due administration of justice, or
the protection of the subject, or for any good purpose whatever, the existence of this con-
current jurisdiction can be of no service, it may be productive of evil eonsequencesi.the
extent of which cannot now be foreseen.

The undersigned does not desire to question the correctness of the decision of-the
Court of Queen's Bench of England in granting this writ.-assuming therefore to the
fullest extent for the purposes of this minute, that the concurrent jurisdiction exista;4he
undersigned considers it necessary, for the reasonsassignedthat.suchjurisdiction should
be done away with, and as the writ having -once.been-granted, is -likely to- be appliedu for
again, that·it should be done away-with, without delay.

Hie therefore:submits that the attention or the Imperial Government should becailled
to this subject, and- that they should be urged to procure an.Act of the Imperial Parliament,
during its present session, abolishing the: right of the Courts of Law and Judges of
England to issue the writ of Babeas Corpus into Canada.

The undersigned would further suggest as worthy of consideration, whether it would
not be well for the purpose of preventing other questions of an embarrassing nature from
arising hereafter, to take this opportunity ofenacting that the English Courts of Justice
shall have no jurisdiction in Canada, and that no writ or process from them shall run.
into it.
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The right of appeal to Her Majesty should of course, in such case, be expressly saved
as aLo the issue of such process as may be necessary to enforce that right.

Ail which is humbly submitted.

(Signed,) JoÉiq A. MACDONALD.

DOWNMIG STREET,
No. 155. [Copy,3 18th March, 1860.

SIR,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Lieut.-General Williams' Despatch,

No.14, of the 15th of February, transmitting certified copies of the papers on the Ader-
son Extradition case up to the judgment given by the Queen's Bench at Toronto.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable (Signed,) NEWCASTLE.

Sir EDMUND HEAD, Baronet.
&c., &c., &c.

No.8. GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Quebec, 28th March.

MY LORtD LuxE,-

Referring to Sir Fenwick Williams' Despatch, No. 16, of February 19th, I have now
the honor to transmit Certified Copies of the judgment of the Court of Common Pleas, and
of the Writ of Habeas Corpus in case of Anderson the fugitive slave.

I have, &c.,

Eis Grace (Signed,) EDMUND HUAD.

The Duke of Newcastle,
&c., &c., &c.

[opy.]-No. 156. DOWNING STREET,
19th March, 1861.

Sm,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of Sir Fenwick William's Despatch of the
19th ultimo, informing me that the proceedings taken before the Court of Common Pleas
at Toronto, in the Anderson Extradition Case, had terminated in the liberation of the pri-
soner on the ground of a technical informality in the earlier stages of the process before
the Committing Magistrates. h

) NW I have, &c.,
(Signed,)NECs .
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REPORT
OF TIU

MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE OF CANADA.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS,

April 10th, 1861.

SI -:-I have the honor to forward, herewith, for presentation to the House of
Asseinbly, the Report of the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture, for the year 1860.

I am, Sir, Yours withb respect,
W. HUTTON,

&cretary.
The Honorable CHAs. ALLEYN,

Provincial Secretary,
&c, &c., &c.

BURE&U OF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTIcS,

April10Oth, 1861J
To the Honorable Chas. ALLEYN.

Provincial Secretary
&c., &c.. &c.

SIR :-In compliance with the 6th section of 22nd Victoria, ,Cap. 32, the Minister of
Agriculture has the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of the Rouses of the
Legislature, his annual Report.

With a view to promote Emigration from other countries in the present year, it was
deemed advisable, in some degree, to anticipate the information usually furnished to the
Legislature during its annual session, and to convey to certain localities from which we
were most likely to receive emigrants, the latest information we possessed, and especially as
to the condition and welfare of the settlers on and adjoining the Free Grant Roads. Re-
turns were obtained from all the resident Agents, and the following letter,* addressed to
Mr. Buchanan, and printed in a convenient form for distribution,has been widely circulated
in various parts of the continent of Europe.

Further reports from the Agents on the colonization Roads, were received after the
publication of the above, and are attached hereto-vide Appendices Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5.
The Reports of Mr. Gibson, the Chief Superintendent of Roads, C.W., and of Mr. Snow,
the Superintendent of the Mississippi line, Nos. 6 and 7, are also appended.

IMMIGRATION.

The 6th section, 22nd Vie. Cap. 32., enjoins upon the Minister of Agriculture to
"collect useful facts and statistics relating to the Agricultural, Mechanical and Manufac-

turing interests of the Province, and to adopt measures for disseminating the same, in
" such form as he findsbest adapted to promote improvement within the Province, and to
"encourage. immigration from other countries, &c."

This part of the Minister's duty has been speially and vigorouslyattended to; asecond
and third edition of a valuable pamphlet on Canada, consisting one of 10,000, and the
other of 15,000 copies, carefully revised, and conta inngaveryfull andtruthful description

* This lunet is 1et regaubHshesd.
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of the colony, and her vast resources, havebeen published, and widely distributed, not only
in Great Britain and Ireland, butin Prussia, Germany, Norway, and France, having been
translated into French, German, ánd Norwegian.

In February, 1860, Mr. Wagner, a Prussian by birth, and intimately acquainted with
the Province of Canada, from several years residence as a Provincial Surveyor in the
Ottawa country, was sent to Prussia and Germany, and fully supplied with many hundreds
of pamphlets, translated into the German language and accompanied with large and accu-
rate maps of the Province, lately compiled and published by the Crown LandsDepartment,
and they contained most important and valuable statisties of the fisheries, minerals, coloni.
zation and other roads ; rail-road routes; description of the timber, capabilities of the soil;
products of the country, climate, &c., and every information that could possibly be of value
to the intending emigrant.

For the more intelligent cláss of Germans and Prussians, the pamphlet of the Hon.
A. T. Galt, viz.: " Canada from 1849 to 1859," was also translated into German, and
furnished to Mr. Wagner, and many other parties in that portion of the continent, and
very widely circulated.

A report of the. Bureau also,.shewing the very rapid progress of the Free Grants, and
the settlenients adjoining, and stating particulars as to the large and luxuriant crop of
cereals and vegetables grown in 1860, was also translated into the German language, and
forwarded to Mr. Wagner for extensive circulation.

Ten samples of excellent wheat, grown in the Ottawa couDtry, and also in Gaspé, were
sent to Germany for public exhibition there; and were extensively exhibited in Berlin and
elsewhere. Mr. Wagner reports that he expects a large German emigration to Canadathis
season, and that many will come having considerable capital.

Similar attention has been paid by the Minister to secure the immigration of large
numbers of Norwegians. A Mr. Helge Hangan, a very intelligent Norwegian, who had
been settled in the Township of Bury, Lower Canada, for some time, and was acquainted
with the soil, climate, and resources of the Province, was, upon his leaving for Norway,
entrusted with a number of maps and pamphlets in the Norwegian language, for distribution,
and wasemployed to travel to the most important sea-ports and other Towns in Norway, to
diffuse a knowledge of Canada. A late report from that gentleman states:

I opened an Emigration Office in Chiristiana, which I supplied with maps and book,
"and travelled also in the southern part, and by conversations, and explications of themaps,
"and the distributions of books, drew the peoples' attention to those advantages which
"emigration to Canada offers. I flatter myself that my exertions in these places will not
"be fruitless. I did afterwards make a voyage along the coast to Drontheim, which place
' have now chosen for my station in the Northern part cf Norway. On my voyage hither,
"I have, in all convenient places, communicatcd the necessary information, and distributedi
'<books and maps, so that every person who wishes it, could make use of it.

" I have also, by my travels in the different land districts, attracted the people's
attention, not only to the Farmng, but to the Fisheries, and other useful occupations, and

49I believe thus, that a great number of Emigrants will leave Norway, next Spring, and
c settle t.he land district by the Ottawa River.

'<By constant advertisements I have also tried to encourage the important .ffair; and
cthe enciosed extract, from a Drontheim newspaper, will show how my mission is under-
c stood at this place.

" I have also, through letters, come in connection with people in Lofoten, Tenewarken
",and Vardoe, and it-is my intention to go thither in the month of February, when the
' fishing.season commences, and arrange all the best *way for them, and thus I hope to get
"many industrious, able'and skilful people of this class to settle in Gaspé. Having seen
"that this is now a Free Port,, I have instructed thdpeople to br'ing their fishing tackle
"with them, as I arn quite convinced' this ocoupation will soon give occasion to constant
"and good work for many of the less vealthy when set' agoing.

."After thematter had gone so far, I determined to charter two Emigrant Vessels, one
toleaye Dronthieim and the other -Lossoten, and I am convinced that Ihave not onl acted

"in the i.iterest cf Imperial'Goement, 'but alsoin that cf my emigrating cuntrymen.
"It is certain that the Norwegians, wholive in a constant 'öinbat with natui-e' are a hardy
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; industrious and frugal race, well adapted to settle and cultivate a new country. I do alse
believe that the Canadian Governmént, by inviting tese peoplehave actedaecordig to
c l higher inspiration, and that it will, in good timie, gather ·ich fruit ;for its- exertions."

Further endeavors were made to secure these valuable settlers, by sending Mr.Christo-
pher 0. Closter to Norway. Previous to his departu-e/,-he was sent'downto Gaspé ta aid
in the settlement there of several Norwegian families, and having suceeded itsettling
diem where they could resume their accustom'ed avocations, uniting deefseafishing w-ith-
,griculture, he was enabled to take to Norway certificates of their satisfaction'w'ith the
locality and the prospects of undoubted success, and it is confidently expected that he will
bring over a large number of these most industrious and valuable settlers, the fruits of
whose industry is apparent wherever they locate themselves. Mr. Closter has had the
pamphlet translated into the Norwegian language, and very widely distiibûted, and by a
ite report states that a considerable number of Norwegians are coming to Canada this
Spring.

As to Emigration from the British Isles, the Minister being of opinion that the diffu-
zion of correct and truthful information with regard to this colony is the best and: the ònly
legitimate means of inducing the immigration ot capitalists and others ivhiose residenee 'i
the Colony is desirable, has taken every possible means tocirculatë a knowledge of he
resources through the length and breadth-of the land.

Mr. A. B. Hawke, whilst attending to the Emigration Office in Liverpool, was furnished
witli many hundreds of maps and pamphlets, and with very variéd information on evea.e
subject affecting the interests of the colony, and was visited by many anxious equirers as
to the state and resources of the Province preparatory to their adopting it as their home.

A very wide and deep interest has been excited by the late visit of His Royal High-
ness the Prince of Wales and suite, and enquiries have been muchmoré earnestàd frequent
since tlat event, so admirably calculated to extend a knowledge ofThe colony and to
encourage an interest in ber welfare.

So great bas been the interest induced by this visit, and the necessity of strengthening
it, and. in some degree, satisfying the increased demand for information, that "the Minister
of Agriculture determined (after Mr. Hawke's return') to send o -er Mr. A. C. Büchanan,
the Chief Emigrant Agent, ta inspire greater confidence in the descripiion of the Colony's
resources and the statements of her prosperity, which the royal visit had very widely pro-
nulgated. The appointment of Mr. Buchanan, whose services are so highly appreciated
by the Governient, and whose experience in the Emigration Department is so great, will,
it is hoped, lead to favorable results. fie has already opened an office in Liverpool for the
purpose of supplying every possible information with regard' to the-Colony.

Many tliousands of pamphlets have been furnished to Mr. Buchanan, and it is in con-
templation to keep ou exhibition in his offiée, samples of grain and timbers of every kind
o f Canadian growth, and also samples of the manufactures of Canada, with prices attached;
also samples of fiax and hemp, and other products which could be furnished to the British
consumer, and specimens of the minerals of Canada, and particulars of the mines as to locality,
description, &c.

In order to aid Mr. Buchanan, and further to promote a healthy immigration of the
classes required, the following circular was issued by the Bureau early in January of this
year, addressed to the Reeves and Mayors throughout all Canada.

(Circular.') BUREAU oF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS,
Quebec, Januaiy, 1861.

Sin,-This department being desirous of ascertaining, as accurately as possible, what
numbers and classes of emigrants are likély to find employment this coming season, it is
requested that the Coun cil of the Municipality of which you are a mnieber, will fil'up the
subjoincd list, specifying the numbers of each class that will be likely to' find employment
next Spring or Sunmer within the limits of the said Municipality; and further, that they
nill specify the usual or probable rate of wages of eacli such class.

You are also requested to give your opinion as toýthe prices for which cleared farms
eau be purchased and rented in the township, and what number, if any, are, within your
knowledg, for'sale.
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An early answer is desired, in order that this Department may take the necessary steps
to make known the wants of your locality among the intending Emigrants in the United
Kingdom, with the view of supplying, as far as practicable, the class of persons which may
be stated by your Council to be required.

If, in any one of the classes specified, none are required, please write the word None,
and if persons of other classes are required, not given in the list, please mention thiem in a
note underneath.

I an, Sir,
Your cbedient servant,

WILLIAM RUTTON,
To the Reeve of the Township of Secretary.

In reply to this circular, one hundred and fifty answers were received, and in order to
render them extensively available, the information was collected into.compact form, giving
the names of the Townships, the Reeves, and the class of persons asked for by them; and
also the prices of farms in the various counties, and the numbers for sale or lease. Seven
hundred and fifty copies of these were printed, and sent to all the Emigrant Agents in
Great Britain, and to the Continent of Europe, and will, no doubt, prove of immense ad-
vantage in spreading a know'edge of the wants of the country, and of the classes of persons
likely to find employment, and also in pointing to various localities where farms are for
sale or lease, and the terms on which they can be procured.

As the names of the Mayors and Reeves are all given, the responsibility of inviting so
many to the Province rests upon the various municipalities, who will, no doubt, exert them-
selves to procure employment for those who may be sent to- them at their own special
request. Thé Minister considered this the safest and best method of collecting authentie
information for those of every class likely to come to our shores, giving extensive informa-
tion to capitalists, farmers, mechanics, laborors, miners, &c.

Copies of the Returns up to date of this Report, and appended hereto. Appendies
Nos. 8 and 9.

AGRICULTURE.

It has been the custom of the Department, for some years past, to issue Circulars,
comprehending a great variety of questions affecting the Agricultural interests of the
Province, to the Presidents of the County Agricultural Societies zi (Jpper and Lower
Canada, and to the Reeves of the several Municipalities in the former; and the resuit of
these enquiries have been carefully digested, and embodied in the annual reports to the
Legislature.

*The taking of the census of the Province being so near at hand, it was not deemed
advisable to incur the expense of these Circulars in 1860, inasmuch as the Agricultural
queries contained in the census sheets were more voluminous, and the answers to them,
being obligatory, were more likely to be correct than the sometimes imperfect returns
received by the other mode.

The replies to the census queries have not yet been received in sufficient numbers to
warrant any decided inferences as to the average weight of crops, &c., in both Provinces.
When these are received, and compared, a full report will be carefully prepared, shewing
the progress which the Province has made in this important interest.

TITE CENSUS oF 1861.
The 6th section of the 22nd Vic. cap. 33, requiring the Census of the Province to be

taken during the month of January of this year-nine years havingelapsed since the takxng
of the last Census, in 1852-lt became the duty of the Department to make the necessary
preliminary arrangements.

As early as October, 1860, the fornis that were considered requisite for the proper
performance of the work, were duly prepared.

The information collected in 1852,was cousidered in many respects defective, especially'
on the subject of the Manufactures of the Province, and in order to obtain fuller and ore
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accurate statistics on this and many other points, affecting its wealth, prosperity and pro-
grcss, it was thought advisable to add several columns of queries to thosein use at the last
census; and thus endeavor to acquire a more accurate-return of the resources of the Province.

HEow far the additional enquiries will result in good, there has not been time, as yet,
to ascertain with any degree of accuracy, but from the method in which nmanyof them
have been answered, the result is likely to prove very satisfactory in leading to full and
important details.

By the 16th section of the Act, printed Schedules are required to be left by the
enumerators in Cities and incorporated Towns, at each house, to be filled in by the inhabi-
tants, but in the country, and in Towns having fewer than 5000 souls at the last census, the
enumerators are required to call and collect the information personally, and write it dowt
themselves, on their sheets, for the personal census in the country and the small Towns, are
prepared with the same headings. A misapprehension of these duties has caused a very
undeserved censure on several of the conmissioners and enumerators through the publie
press. The country enumerators have both personal and Agricultural sheets to fill up.

In all cases the work has been much better done when the informaéion was collected
personally, and written down by the enumerator himself, as very -many of the citizens put
various interpretations on theheadings, and fil them in so as to render the enquiry fruitless,
or cause much trouble to the commissioners and enumerators in correcting their erroneous
answers.

The trouble and expense of taking the census of 1861 has been exceedingly enhanced
by the occurrence of heavy snow storms, and very severe cold, which have, in many cases,
retarded the enumerators. On the 10th, 1lth and 12th of January-the days for leaving
the schedules at the houses-the thermometer ranged from 20 O to 86 > below zero, and
the enumerators could not work; and, in the country, the snow has been so deep in both
Provinces as seriously to interrupt travel.

Complaints, almost universal, over the whole Province, have been laid before the Board
that the suma allowed by law to the enumerators was not sufficient remuneration for their
time, and much increased labor. To remedy this, in some degree, the Board thought it but
just and reasonable to allow the enumerators for the names on the Agricultural sheets as well
as for those on the personal, and at the same rate. These names had to be written all a
second time, and the information required is entirely different from that on the personal
sheets. This allowance added about one-seventh to the emoluments of the country enu-
merators, and is the most equitable method of giving the additional remuneration which
was absolutely required under the circumstances of increased duties, and serious impedi-
ments occasioned by the unusually deep snow.

This report has been kept back for several days with the expectation that abstracts
could have been furnished as to population, produce &c., &c. But there are still
so many returns of commissioners which have not been forwarded to the Department, that
there has not been an opportunity to furnish any statement to the House that could be
considered satisfactory.

So far as there is an opportunity of judging, the census has been correctly and fairly
taken, and the amount of information mucli greater than was given in the year 1852, more
especially as regards the manufactures of the country, which appears to be greatly on the
increase.

PATENT OFFICE.

The business of the Patent Office is steadily increasing. One hundred and forty-nine
applications for Patents were received during the past year; and for Fees for Patents and
Assignm ents of Patents, copies of specifications, &c., the sum of $3,151 5 was paid
into the Department,-being an increase of $623 50, as compared with 1859.

It lias been deemed advisable to follow the example of other countries. and to publish,
from time to time, the specifications and drawings of all Patents issued lin the Province.
The first volume was published in September last, and contains the specifications of Patents
issued in both Provinces, before and after the-Unionfrom the year 1824 to January, 1844;
and of the specifications and drawings from the latter period to May, 1849. It has not
been thought advisable to ineur the expense of engraving drawings of those inventions, the
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Patent right of which expired in January, 1858. The publication of the names and
specifications of such is sufieient notice of their having existed, and that they have (by thé
expiry of fourteen years) become public property. A thousand copies of this volunac(
were published.

For the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture;
WILLIAM HUTTON,

Seefetary.

APPENDix No. 1.-ADDINGTON ROAD.

TAM'woRTH, Jan. 14th,.1861
SIR,-In accordance with instructions, I forward to your Department a statistical

account of the progress of the settlement on the Addington Road for the year ending 3lst
December, 1860.

During the year there have been 402- acres cleared, and the aggregate clearIg amounts
to 1,410k acres, of which about î is laid down to grass. There is now chopped, ready for
clearing, 293J acres. Whole number of population is 774; increase for the year; 75 Six
deaths have occurred during the year, four of them settlers, viz.: two by dropsy; one by
consumption; one killed, and two children; one by putrid sore throat, and one burned.

There are now 190 actual settlers, of which 47 are located in the Township of Kaladar,
44 in Barrie, 43 in Anglesea, 28 in Abinger, 27 in Denbigh, and 1 in Lyndock; the
settlers born in Canada West exceed all the rest.

There are owned by the settlers 50 horses, 52 yoke of oxen, 102 cows, 92 young
cattle, 45 sheep, and 99 pigs. The aggregate cash value of what was raised of grain, &c.,
amnounts to $34,931 49 , not includingthe stock. See abstract Report.

The settlement is progressing in improvements as well as in quantity of products.
Frame barns and good houses of hewn logs or frame are being erected throughout the
settlement generally. School-houses are provided, saw and grist mills are in operation on
the road, or near to it. This year the increase of the grain, &c., exceeds that of last y-ear
by $12,384 64-, although several of the leading productions are calculated lower than; last'
year. The past summer was not a good one for clearing land; the moistness of the séason
and the low temperature that prevailed generally prevented the lower lands from -etting
sufficiently dry to ensure a good burn.

The state of the road from No. 26 in Barrie to the Madawaska river, together with
that river being unbridged, was a serious drawback on settling up the rear of Abinger and.
Township of Denbigh; hence the small increase of new settlers. Since the improvemnts
on the road have been finished up to No. 6 in Denbigh and the Bridge built over the.rivei,
the settlement lias begun to prosper; and, in all probability, a fine settlement wili be
located in the Township of Denbigh within a year or two. There is muchfine land witiin.
that Township that will induce settlers to locate on Crown Lands as well as fillinig Up the
gift Lots.

The health of the settlement is good. Agues or fevers-.the general attendants on
new settlements-have never existed. Two of the- persons that died this year were enfeeblèd.
by age; colds, caught from exposure, ending in dropsy; one young man by quick con-
sumption.

A general feeling of thankfulness to the Giver of all Good pervades the whole settle-
ment for the abundant yield that He has blessed them. with for the past year; and a
cheerful looking forward to the future, in full hope that, by industry and economy, thy
will always be blest with suüßcient crops to make théir adopted homes pleasaint and _rofit'-,:

I have the honor to be, Sire
Your most obedient Servant,

EBENEZEli PERRY,

The Hon. P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
Commissionier,

Qiuebec, O.E.
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Sh6wirig th eamountswn orp anted, Ai3sRAC-r shewin the amountand alue of Articlesgrown and
and the yield per bush. or acre. manufactured on Addington Road, for the year 1860.

Arnun Yield Artic1et an ur Value TtlVle
Articles. n Articles. perlb.,

.ebr. bush., or ton.

Rye................... 10 bush. 170 Rye ................ .... 170 bus. SO _5
Winter Wheat..... 4 " 60 - Winter Whcat ...... 125 75 00
Spring Wheat..... 256 " 4031 Spring Wheat ...... 110 4434 10
Oats.................. 562k 12662J Oats .................... 126 - 35 44 7
Barley .......... 15 387 Peas .......... 1 765 00
Potatoes............. 1459 " 21850 Barley ................. 'i O 0 310 0
Corne........... 42 acres 540 Potatoes .............. 21350 " 0 40 S740 00
Beans ............. 1 acre 20 Corn ................... 54 0 75 405 00
Peas;................ .85 bush. 1275 Buckwheat...........372 " 50 186 00
Buckwheat......... 16 " 372 Beans..................20 1 50 30 00

.Trnips ................ 19250 0 15 2887.50
Maple Sugar.........11701 lbs 117010

" Molasses .. 909 075 681 5
Corn did not,' do ýll; this Seasen " Vinegar.... 1478 ga.

w. to0m to maturt00low. for corn to corne te rnaturity. Cooper Work ........ ....... ........ 2
Sawed Lumber ...... 206000 t.
Shingles .............. 265,000 M. 1 C5 4 331 25
Deer....................109 3 00 327 00
Fur ................. . 52500
Flannel...............îSOyds. -75-00
Fulled Cloth ......... 59 0 53 1
Timothy Ray ....... 150 tos 15 00 2257 50
' Hüngarian Grassa2.. 2 1500 30 00
Straw ................. 85 00 7000
Wild Hay.............410" 6:00 2463-00
Potash................. 39k bris 23 00 t 878 50
'Béef............ 4 00 526 00
Pork............11456 ". 7 00 811 92

_____________________________________$34931_49k

The Hungarian Grass and vetches have donc exceedingly-vell. The st was ed green, and no account

maeof it. The -Hun gariah i asg is nuchý esteerned by those wbo raised it.
Trho'estiÙiatcd ivalue inthfe above ab9tract isî th6 ciirrent-price of those articles wît 8 t ettient.

EBENEZER PERB.Y.
TheHon. P. eM. VANKasrGe. sT

iQube, C.. E.

APPENDIXý NO. 2-BoBcA GEoN b OAD.

Fbruary "st, 1861.
S,-nadcordauce witli -instructions from -your- DeÉartrnent, 1l -beg to submit- the

following report of the progress miade on Free Grants- on -the- Bobcaygeon Road during the
ycar 1860.
'Che number -of rr'eë Grant -lots located on: -tlieiobcaygpeon Road to December Slst,

18603- ... ...87..".0.8 ....... 4

186>- S........................... .........................- 4
On whieh t1iere are one liundred and ninety-eight adtual settlers, being heads of families 198
The nuxnber; of !ùdiî,iduals comprising ......................... ............. 939

As to nàtioiÈtý, -the -Free Grant settiers are: as»folowvs
Irish, 90.;. Engi.ish, 42; Upper Canadians, 40; Scotch, 20-; Lower Canadians, 2;

Germans272s
îuniber.of -acres- cleaxrd, 886; under crop, 618; chopped but not cleared, 204.

flouses, 8 BùVn Stables;: 85.ý.
ilntil thWsyear te was -but littie stock kept by settiers, un account of scarcity Of

feed, but duiîzge16O larg inraeh"tki ,ceafows H ndCtt, 197;-
Hirse1, 13;1 Pigsbs 116'

A. 1861
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Three School Sections have been established, viz.--one at Silver -Iake, in Galway;
one at Kinmount, and one at Gul River; and the schools have been well attended.

A Saw Mill was erected during the last summer by Mr. William Gainer, on lot No. 9,
Free Grant, in Minden, and the cost of lumber to settlers bas been redluced to one-half the
original price.

A Grist Mill in connection with the Saw Mill, owned by Mr. John Hunter, at Kin-
mount, in Somerville, has been built during the past year, so that the settlers on both sides
have accommodation in that way for the present.

Five stores have supplied the settlers on the line witl most of the comforts of life,
and six hotels provide accommodations for travellers, which are found very convenient, as
lumbering operations are carried on extensively, and large numbers are moving in during
the winter with their families.

The produce of the Free Grants during 1860 is as follows
Wheat ........................................................ 4450 Bush. at 81 10 84895 Go
Oats ........................................................... 3814 " at 0 30 1144 20
Pease ........................................................... 265 " at 0 60 15900
Indian Corn. .......... . ........................ 158 " at 0 75 118 50
Ray (Timothy) ............................................. 46 Tons at 12 00 552 GO
Hay (Beaver Meadow)....................................... 180 " at 10 00 1800-0O
Potatoes........................................................26610 " at 0 25 6652 -50
Turnips ........................................................ 24682 " at 0 15 3702 S0
Sawn Lumber................................................ 200 M. at 8 00 1600 GO
Shingles.. .................................................... 300 " at 1 50 450-GO
Furs........................... ................................. 5000 Go
Deer............... ............................. 300 at 3 50 1050 09
Maple Sugar.................................................. 8000 lbs. at 0 10 800-GO
M olasses......................................................... 200 Gals. at 0 60 120 GO
Beef................ ..................... 10 bbls. at 14 00 140 GO
Pork................. .......................... ............... 20 " at 16 00 320 GO
Butter ........................................................ 1800 lbs. at 0 15 270-0O
Fish (salted)................................................... 30 bbls. at 8 00 240 GO
Produce of Gardens.........................................................................600-GO
Fish (Fresh, Salmon Trout, and Whitefish) ..................................... 400 GO

Total.......... ... $30013 50
A sub-soil clay has bcen found in many places, but more plentiful in the vailey of the-

Guil River, which, bas been proved- ta be- excellent for bricks.
Crystalized limestone also cxists in abundance, and it is only recently that the settlers

have discovcrcd that it makes better lime than that whieh, they have drawn twenty-miles.-
As the obj cet of the Government in giving Free -Grants on Colonization Roads is-

not so much ta induce settlement on them, as ta prepare for -the occupation of the lands 'M
the rear, which must be purchased-I proceed ta make the following statement of lands,
sold at my agency during the past ycar, and which have ail been opened up in consequence
of the making of the Bobcaygeon Road.

Lands sold in Gralway during 1860.........$8819 acres.
i Somervillc Il . ..... 53812

Snowden .... 8 52800
Lutterworth le ...... 2451 "
Anson c c.... 3680 0

ci cc Minden cc C" ...... 8395 CI

Total ............................... 32,437,acres.

Amount receîved on account- of arrears.......... $4433 41

rTCal receipts at this Arglwy..................$11319 2b
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A considerable proportion of-the lands sOld in- the new Townships has been paid for in
full, and a general opinion prevails thatthey are good for crops- But few wish to sell out,
and those who do sell, go farther back, and all obtain good prices for.their improvements.

Many of the purchasers are daily passing througlh this place on their way out to their
farms, and all appear to be in good spirits and well satisfied with their prospects.

The Bobcaygeon Road is completed twoý miles beyond the Southern boundary of
Stanhope, and about forty miles from Bobcaygeon. The contractor has been forced to
quit work for the present, in consequence of the great depth ofsnow, but intends to push on
the work vigorously in the Spring, and have it completed to Bell's Line by August next.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

RICHARD HUGHES.

To the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands. Agent Bobcaygeon Road.

APPENDIX NO. 3.-HASTINGS ROAD.

MADOC, Jan. 9th, 1861.
Sim,-Herewith I have the honor to send a detailed statement shewing the position

of lots on the Hastings' Free Grant Road, on. the 3lst Dec., 1860. The statement con-
tains the number of each lot located, name of the locatee, date of location, number of acres
cleared, crop of each. description raised by the settlers during last year, the number and
size of buildings on each lot, quantity of Potash made and live stock owned by each settler.

The number of new settlers located during the past year is 56, of whom il were
natives of England ; 17 of Ireland; 9 of Scotland; 12 of Canada, and, 6 of Germany.

The total number of settlers in possession of lots on 31st Dec. was 323, of whom there
are natives of England 48; Ireland 145; Scotland 42; Canada 50 ; Germany:23; France
3; Nova Scotia 1; New Brunswick 1; Jersey 1; Orkney 3; United States 6. Total, 323.

The total number of acres cleared at-the end of 1860 is 2,681, being an increase of
1,024 acres since the close of the year 1859. The number of acres under crop and pasture
in 1860 was 2,140, the remaining 541 acres being chiefly land, of which the clearing was
not completed in time for the crop of last year and which will be brought into cultivation
this year. There were also about.400 acres underbrushed for clearing during this winter,
of which I have taken no account. One of the best indications of prosperity or its opposite
in any settlement is afforded by the character and number of the buildings erected by the
settlers; I would, therefore, desire to. draw special attention to th marked and steady
increase in the number and size of the buildings on the iHastings' Road. At the close of
the year 1859, there were 252 buildings of every description on thé road, being an increase
of 65 over the previous year. At the close of 1860 there are 336, shewing the erection of
84 new buildings during the year, and of-these the majority are substantial barns, and coni-
fortable dwellings, such as will bear favorable comparison with a:similar number in any of
the front townships. l this fact, and in the rapid acquisition of live stock, we have the
strongest possible proof of present prosperity, and of a steady confidence on the part of the
settlers, in the reliable character of the soil.

Number of horned cattle owned by settlers on the free grants :
1860. 1859;

H orned cattle,...... ................................................... 338 226
H ogs, ............................................................ 1. 120
Sheep,.................................................................... 35 C6
H orses,.......................... ................................. 49 34

each item exhibiting a marked increase. Sheep have not been introduced to any extent,
nor will they until a much greater breadth of land can be put under pasture. I have no
doubt, however, that the raising of stock, generally,.and :particularly the feeding of hogs,
will be carried on to a large extent, and very profitably,.before many !years. Theextraor-
dinary abundance and excellence of all root crops, the comparatively small amount of labour

2..'4 Victoria. A.·-1861
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they require, and the abundance of good water throughout the settlement, point to stock
farming as a branch capable of very extended application to this part of Canada.

The following table contains a statement of the crops and industrial products for the
free grants for 1860

Spring Wheat,............................. 7021 bushels, $0 90 $6318 90
Fall Wheat,................................ 200 " 1 00 200 00
Oats,........ ....................... 11101 " 45 4995 45
Peas,......................................... 640 " 50 320 00
Rye and Barley,........................... 445 c 60 267 00
Buckwheat,... ............................. 65 " 60 39 00
Potatoes,.................................... 24128 25 6032 00
Indian Corn,................................ 98 c 40 39 20
Turnips,..................................... 23059 " 25 4764 75
Timothy lay,.............................. 344 tons, 12 00 4128 00
Marsh Hay,................................. 170 " 6 00 1020 00
Maple Sugar,............. ................ 3550 lbs. 10 355 00

Molasses,.......................... 600 gals. 75 450 00
Potash,...................................... 86 brls. 30 00 2580 00
Shingles,.................................... 260 M. 1 00 260 00
Sawn Lumber,.............................. 240 " 7 00 1680 00
Potash Barrels,............................ 120 bris. 1 50 180 00
Straw,........ .................... ......... 600 tons. 4 00 2400 00

Total value of year's products................................................ $35349 30

The townships bordering the road and within my agency produced 287 brls. of Potash
last year; from this, deducting 86 bris., the number made on the Road, we have 201 brs.
produced in the townships in 1860, against 328 in 1859, a falling off of 127 brls., or more
than one-third. It will be observed that the free grants shew a singular decrease in this
article. This decline in the quantity of Potash is accounted for partly by the unfavorable
character of part of the season for the saving of the ashes, but the chief cause is to be
found in the abundant character of the harvest, and the general agricultural prosperity
which prevailed in the district, it being a well knownfactin ti history of pioncer settlements
in Canada, that the manufacture of potash invariably declines in inverse ratio to the produe-
tion of cereals. A good potash year accompanies a deficient harvest, and with large crops
and general prosperity, we have a small delivery of potash. . The labor connected with
potash making is of a very harrassing and unpleasant character, involving a great deal of
out-door night work, and permanent injury is very often sustained from the exposure. It
is not then to be wondered at, that the settlers should only resort to its manufacture exten-
sively, in years when the other branches of their pursuit fail to afford them remunerative
employment. The opinion is gaining ground, also, that the entire withdrawal of the wood
ashes from the soil must be permnauently iujurious to its fertility. The soots contained in
the ashes form a very important element in the structure of plants, and exercise important
fiunctions in their organization; they must, therefore, bc highly important parts of the soil,
and intimately connected with its fruitfulness. It is true that the potash offers to the
settler a ready means of acquiring a considerable suin of inoney at the start, but I am
thoroughly impressed with the conviction that he does so at the expense of future impovr
erishment to his farm, and that if they could be induced more generally to store their ashes
and use them gradually, as the land required assistance, that it would be much better ýfor
themselves and the country, eventually. This practice is followed by most of the wealthy
farmers in this neighborhood now : they very seldom make potash when they clear new land,
but store the ashes for future use as manure.

In considering the yield. of grain and root crops in new settlements, the method of
estimating by the number of bushels per acre is not applicable, for the reason that in all
uew clearings, particularly in remote settlements where labor is scarce, and the season
pressing, a portion of the extent of an acre is taken up by stumps and sometimes by large
unconsumed logs, which the settler in the first year or two cannot easily get rid of. The
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method therefore inm general use among the settlers is to speak of the yield in proportion to
the number of bushels sown or planted, and in this way we get more correct data for com-
parison with other parts of the Province.

SPRING WHEAT.-On one lot in Monteagle, near the junction of the branch roads,
41 bushels of Fyfe wheat, planted in May last, produced 75 bushels of full plump grain. I
saw some of this wheat ground at Robinson's mil] in Dungannon, on the 18th of December,
and capital flour it made. On lots 64 and 65, W. H. R. Lake, 2Si bushels of the same kind
of wheat produced 57 bushels, occupying two acres of ground, from. which a good crop of
potatocs were raised in 1859. These examples are taken from almost extreme ends of the
road; they are probably above the average, but we are quite safe in estimating the yield of
spring wheat at sixteen bushels for one sown, on an average of the whole settlement. The
quality of tie grain is uniformly good, and it was entirely free from rust and fly. In some
few cases of late sowing, the grain was injured during the harvesting by the heavy rains of
Septenber and October, but the great bulk of the crops were safely housed, or stacked
before the rains came on.

Ors.-This grain gave a luxuriant crop-eleven thousand bushels. The quality is
very good, some raised in Lake, weighed 44 lbs. to thebushel; they;will average about 361b.
and give about 18 or 20 bushels for one sown. The price at which I estimated. oats in the
table of products, is above the price in the markets at the front, but the lumberers are now
paying this price for them, delivered at Robinson's mill, in Dungannon, a central point on
the road.

POTATOES were also an abundant crop; twenty-four thousand bushels were raised on
the Road. They wcre free from disease, and generally very good.

TURNIPS.-The yield of this vegetable was extraordinary ; they promise to become an
article of great importance. The kind generally sown was the I White Swede,"' and some
of them grow to an immense size.

INDIAN CoRN, as _remarked in last year's report, is not suitable to our climate;_ very
litle was sown.

Ti.îorrY HAY.-The season was peculiarly favorable to this crop, and the yield was
large. It is one of the most profitable crops to the settler, as it requires but little labor and
coimands a ready cash sale all thugli the settlement, for consumption by the teams
engaged in lumbering. A higher price than my estimate has been paid in many cases.

Lu Hs HAY.-In consequence of the abundance of straw for fodder, the -Beaver
Meadows werc not extensively cut down this season.

MAPLE SuGAR.-This article also shews a marked decrease from the returns of last
ycar. As farming operations become more cxtended, the time required for sugar making
cannot well be afforded ; the season, also, was not favourable for the manufacture of sugar.

GARDEN VEGETABLES were extensively raised, and generally with succcss.
FALJ WHEAT was almost entirely neglected, the people were afraid of the fly, which

was so fatal in the front townships in 1859.
-Having thus glanced at each item of produce in detail, I may conclude this branch

of the subject by stating, in general ternis, that the harvest throughout the settlement was
a most abundant one, and that in its results, coupled with the great increase in number
aud improved character of buildings and live stock, we have a distinct and satisfactory
solution to the question as to whether settlement could be successfully pushed into the
heart of the great publie domain between the Ottawa and Lake Huron. This question may
bave been heretofore considered as being in an experimental condition, but these results
secm to me to prove beyond question that immigration of suitable persons may be safely
rlirected into the heart of the country opened by the Hastings Road.

With a good wheat harvest comes the demand for milling facilities. One flouring mill
has been built during the year by Mr.William Robinson- at La Mab's Lake, in Dungannon-
in connection with the saw mill erected by. the same person. in 1859; both mills'are'now
in full operation, to the great convenience of the settlers. The title tô this property
remains as before, subject to your decision. Impressed with a conviction of the absolute
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necessity of mills, I encouraged Mr. Robinson to build, by assuring him that I had ne
doubt his claim to purchase the site, on reasonable terms, would receive a favourable and
liberal consideration at your hands.

The Beaver Creek Mill site was sold by auction on the 20th September, and a com-
menccment has been made in. the construction of the dam. Two saw mills have also been
commenced, one on the head waters of Crow River, near Salmon Lake, in Limerick, and
one in the north-east corner of Tudor; both will be of great use in forwarding settlement.
In this connection I would ask your attention to the subject of the mill site at Pàpinéai
Creek, in th Township of Wicklow, close to the intersection of the Hastings and Mada.
waska Brancli Road. This is a most important point, being nearly central between the
Ottawa and Lake Huron, and one hundred miles north of Belleville. The establishiment
of good mills here is essential to the pushing of settlement on the Hastings Road north.
ward, and on the Branch Roads, east and west, as well as to the success of the flourishing
settlement already existing in the neighbourhood. Two eligible parties have applied for
the site, with the intention of building at once; their applications are in the hands of the
Department. The traffic on the road continues to in crease; from twenty to thirty teams a
day frequently pass up and down. Settlenment has, however, been somewhat retardedihis
fall by the very bad condition of the County Road between this Village and the -astings
Road. I have, from time to time, kept the matter under the consideration of the County
Council, but did not get a grant passed until it was too late to do any work on the road-
it will be repaired next spring.

In addition to the settlers on the Hastings Road, there are some fifteen or twenty
settlers on the eastern Branch Road whose names have not yet been entered, as I did not
receive the letter of 24th December, authorizing free grants on this road, in time to bring
them into these returns.

There is a strong current of settlement into the Township of Cashel, and I have no
doubt a good many lots will be sold when the Township is opened. I am informed that
the survey is nearly finished, and think it would be advisable to have the adjoining Town-
ship of Limerick completed before the party Icave the woods; a saving of transport expenses
would thus be effected. Limerick was partially surveyed by Mr. Johnston, and contains
fifty to sixty per cent. of good hardwood land; it is more casily accessible than Cashel.

The number of lots sold, up to 31st December, 1860, is 153, viz.: 105 at 4s., 48 at
5s., and 10 at 3s. 6d. per acre.

Squatting has been effectually checked by the regulations of January, 1859, though
there are still a considerable number of persons in unauthorized occupation of lots in the
Township of Tudor; these are chiefly persons who were in occupation previous to that
date, and they are gradually making payments.

One additional post-office was established on the road, at "Mill Bridge," in Tudor,1l
miles from Madoc; that at Glanmire, 24 miles, was opened in '59: these'are both served
by the same carrier once a week from Madoc. The service will have to be extended to the
intersection of the Branch Roads very soon.

Twenty miles of the western Branch Road are now open; butonly two settlers have
gone in as yet. I have not received instructions to give free grants on this road, but take
it for granted that it will be put on the same footing as the eastern road.

Some occasional inconvenience is felt from the want of local magistrates on the upper,
road; there are many quite competent to discharge the duties, but none qualified to act
under the Statute. An Act was introduced into Parliament to remedy this, but .was'
allowed to lie over-it ought to be passed; for though the same absence of crime which
characterized the settlement last year, prevailed also in 1860, magisterial control is always
necessary.

A calculation similar to that -made in last year's report, by adding the value of land
cleared and of buildings erected during the year to the value of the products of the free
grants, and dividiug the sum by the number eof settlers engaged in work on the road
during the year, gives $244 per man as the realized value of his year's labor. In 1859 the
resuIt se arrived at was $207 per man; the increase is due to the abundant% harvest of
1860. This sui must; not be taken as the limit of a man's earnings on a free grant lot; as
many of those who are counted in the list of settlers occupy a large share of their time i
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hunting, fishing, and other pursuits, the product of which does not appear in mystables
thougli their numbers go to reduce the average earnings. It istherefore evident that the
realized value of the man's labor, who works steadily and skilfully on lis land througlhout
the year, must be much greater than the average of the whole.

I continue to receive numerous letters of inquiry concerning the settlement from
abroad and from ail parts of Canada, and I endeavor to give in reply as mucl practical
information as the liniits of a letter will admit. A small cheap map, sucli as is published
with railroad guides, would be very useful for circulation in answer to correspondents, and
could be got up at a trifling expense. It-would show at a glance the comparative proximity
of our fields for settlement to Europe, and. the facility with which they can be reached.

The health of the.people throughout the settlement continues to be good; there has
not been a single case of ague or fever of any kind since the commencement.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

M. P. HAYES,
Agent Hastings Road.

To the Hon. P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
Commisssoner of Crown Lands,

Quebec.

SYNOPSIS- OF REPORT ON THE HASTINGS FREE GRANT ROAD FOR 1860.

Total number of settlers on 31st December ...................................... 323
Number located during 1860 .................................. 56
National Origin of the Settlers.-England, 48; Ircland, 145; Scotland, 42; Canada,

50; Gcrmany, 23; Franc, 3; Nova Scotia, 1; New Brunswick, 1; Nova Scotia. 1;
New Brunswick, 1; Jersey, 1; Orkney, 3; United States, 6.-323.

* Total number of buildings on the road............................................. 336
new buildings erected in 1860 ...................... 84

1860. 1859.
Horned cattle owned by settlers ....................................... 338 226
H ogs......................................................................... 194 120
Sheep ..................................................................... 35 26
H orses ............................. ........................................ 49 34

Total population ......................................................... 767
" number of acres cleared ........... .................... 2681

" in 1860...................................................... 1024
Acres under crop and pasture in 1860 ............................................. 2140

o The buildings include 1 Flour-mill, 2 Saw-mills, 4 Stores, 5 Taverns, 1 School-house.

TABLE OF THE CROPS AND INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS ON THE HASTINGS ROAD FOR 1860

Spring Wheat ...... .............................. 7021 bushels, at 90e $6318 90
Fall « ............... 200 si 00C 200 00
Oats .................................................. 11101 .45e 4995 45
Peas .............. ....................... 640 50e 320 00
Rye and Barley ..................................... 445 60e 267 .00
Buckwheat ............. .... ..................... 65 60e 39 00
Potatoes .... ..................................... 24128 -25e 6032 00
Indian Corn ........ ......................... .. 98 40c 39 20
Turnips .......................... 23059 .25e 5764 75
Hay........... ................... 344 tons, at $12 00è 4128 00
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Beaver
Maple S

Potash ..
Shingles
Sawn L
Potash, B
Straw ...

Meadow Hay ................... 170 6 00c 1020 .00
ugar ....................... 3550 " 10 00c 355 00
olasses ..................................... 600 gallons, at 75e 450 00
............................ ................. 86 brls., at S30 00C 2580 00
............................................. M.260 1 00C 260 00
tmber...................... .M.240 7 00C 1680 00
arrels, made on road ................... 120 1 50e 180 00
.............................................. 600 tons, at 4 00e 2400 00

Value of year's products.......................................... $35349 30
"i products of 1859 ....................................... 27659 32

Increase in favor of 1860.......................................... $7689 98

M. P. HAYES,
Agent H. R.

To Hon. P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
Commissioner Crown Lands.

APPENDIx No. 4.-SEVERN AND MUSKOKA ROAD.
ORirLI.A, Jan. lOth, 1861.

To the Honorable, the Cornmissioncr of Crown Lands.

Si,-I have the honor to submit the subjoined statement as marking the progress
on the free grants on the Severn and iitskoka Road, to the 3lst December, 1860.

The shortness of the time since its settlement, and the necessarily brief Report of
last year, (the road then only being a few months opened up) -makes this the ftrst regular
Report of Progress; and although the data are still comparatively meagre, yet they afford
tangible evidence of the development and incipient growth of a country that, a little over
two years since, could boast of neither habitation nor name.

GENERAL PROGRESS.

Number of lots located......................................... 48
Number of actual settlers....................................... 41
Total population.................................................. 190
Hlouses built...................................................... 15
Shanties built ...... ........................................... 37
Stables and outhouses........................................... 15

Houses built in 1860............................................ 12
Shanties................... ........................ ........ ...... 12
Stables, &e....................................................... 10

Number of acres cleared........................... .......... ,. 170
Number of acres cropped....................................... 87

NATIONALITY.

English.................................................... ...... 9
Irish............................................................... . 14
Scotch .............................................................. il
German....................................................4
Canadian............................. ............................

A. 1861
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AVEIRAGE YIELD 0F CROPS.

Wheat, 25 acres, 25 bushels to acre, 525 bushels at 90e. $ 472 50
Oats, 7 -30 " 210 :30 63 00
Peas, + 10 " 50 5 00
Barley, a 35 " 70 24 50
Patatoes, 30 " 200 e c 6000 " 30 1800 00
Corn, 4 c 25 c " 100 " 40 40 00
Turnips, 20 4 170 " " 3400 " 20 680 00
Maple sugar, 750 lbs. 10 75 00
Molasses, 59 gallons . ............................................ 75 43 05
Garden produce .................................................... 199 00
Shingles, 50,000.......................................,............ 125 62-50

$3464 55

GENERAL STOCK.

H orned cattle..................................................... 33
H orses ............................................................. 7
Pigs................................................................ 15
Poultry ............................................................ 153

The crops of wheat and oats given above is a maximum average, but the smallness of
the returns will not of course admit of an elaborate deduction.

The yield of the free ;grants do not alone convey a full estimate of what has been
done on the Severn and MUuskoka Road, for it must be borne in mind that considerable
accession to the settlement has been made since harvest, and whose industry therefore
will=not be apparent until the close of the present season. The Pioneers, however, have
done much to render their position comfortable in -many ways that cannot be reduced to
figures.

One drawback has, this year, been partly remedied in the improvement of the road
from the village of Orillia to the Severn Bridge, though much more requires to be done
to make it a convenient highway for the extensive transit growing out of the settlement.
The township council of Orillia, appreciating the importance of the trade of the settlement,
last year appropriated a small sum for repairing the road, but its condition is such, teams
un being able to pass over it in spring and fall-that several years must expire before the
ruad can be made a good one if dependent on the small amounts at-the- disposal of the
Council. The settlement suffers in consequence, whereas $200 or $300, added -to the
grants of the Council, would make the road at once an available one. If there is a publie
find from which the inonoy could be granted, its investment in this case would be a great
and an immediate gain to the settlement.

In the season of niavigation the necessity for the road is not so much felt, as Lake
Couchiching affords easy access to witidn 2 miles of the bridge; but the transit has to be
made in small boats, and a melancholy .casualty last summer, resulting in the drowning of
four of the settlers, has created a feeling of aversion among many to travelling by water,
and hence confine themselves to the road

The improvements made on the Severn and Muskoka-Road this year, have done much
to induce settlers and others to explore the back country; and on the new road, now nearly
completed, through the township of Draper-(which is intended to conneet with the Babeay-
geon Road)---and also on the newlysurveyed road northward, on each of which large districts
of excellent land are found, so that already, when searcely more than surveyed. applications
are made daily for free grants-(which it is presumed will be made)--and -for Qrown lands
in Draper and Macaulay, which, however, are not within my present jurisdiction. Over
fifty lots have been asked for, and so anxious are they to secure them, that several persons
have squatted down this winter in order to make sure of them. From personal obser-
vation, corroborated by those of others, I will venture to affirm; that in no district in
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Canada arc the same advantages to be obtained as lere-when good land, the moderate
price set on it, water, and market privileges, and other considerations are taken into
account.

At the commencement of the Road, Severn Bridge, Morrison Township, is the nucleus
of a thriving village. A well kept taveru, two stores, a weekly post, a school house in
building adjacenty-(which is intended also for a place of worship, services being now
occasiohally performed by ministers from Orillia)-together with a number of families
settled on the crown lands in the rear, among which are some inechanies following their
respective avocations,-are indications warranting the assertion I have made.

I would suggest to your consideration the reservation of a village Plot near the Great
Falls of Muskoka, cither on the East or West side of the River. There are many natural
advantages that nust ensure its becoming a centre of business as the diverging roads get
settled-togother with the superiority of land around in aci direction, and its proximity
to Muskoka Lake. The vast amount of water power can be easily applied to all practical
purposes. Heore, too, Peterson's Lino, which intersects the other Colonial Roads, will be
connected by the Draper Road, and by a further extension, an outlet to Lake Huron will
b formed froi the Muskoka Road-thus- creating a great centre of travel at the Falls.
So thoroughly convinced is every one who visits this beautiful and picturesque locality of
its becoming a place of business, that muany respectable and enterprising men are
determined to settie thore when the roads are fully opened-well knowing that the
Muskoka Road, fron its close connection with Lakes Huron and Simcoe, and the Northern
Railroad to Toronto, must ultimately be the outlet of an extensive population.

The health of the settlement lias been unexceptionable-no sickness of any kind,
and perfectly free from malarious influences. The settlers are in general happy and con-
tented, feeling satisfied that the efforts they put forth here will yield them a return as
ample as are the expectations they have formed.

The settlement enjoys advantages not often met with in new districts. Orillia
village, an excellent narket, and withiu a day's travel from Toronto, is only 14 miles
distant, and in suinier can be reached by 2 miles land travel. Fisi and- game -are
abundant. Lumber for building eau bc obtained, within 2 miles, for about $4 50 per
1000 feet. A mill is now ready for work 2L miles on the road fron the Bridge, and
another miil is erecting on th sanie stream. near Sparrow Lake, to which a run of stones
for gristing will be added. Tho latter is ou the Crown Lands, in Morrison, where about
fifty lots have been squatted on, waiting for the land to be brought into the market.
These settlers have built good houses on most of their lots, and appear geherally in
possession of means. They cropped the past season about 63 acres, yielding fine samples
of grain and roots. About 40 hcad of cattle are owned by them, and they are steadily
receiving accessions to their imembers.

I night mention liere that on the frec grants samples of spring wheat were grown
cqual to any in the County of Simcoe. The potatoes also were superb-large and dry,
and the yield equal to any I have ever scen. I have a white turnip in my possession,
grown on lot No. 9, East Morrison, that weighs 321 lbs-the largest, I believe, ever
grown in Canada.

In conclusion, I would beg to draw your attention to the advantages to be derived
by establishing a Crown Land Agency in connection with the free grants, in-this place,
îinmediately connected with the Muskoka Road, embracing, at present, the townships of
Morrison, Muskoka, Draper and Macaulay. Seekers for land on the road;very naturally
suppose that all particulars can be learned at this Agency; and frequently when regis-
tering for a free lot, desire also to purchase Crown Lands in the rear. In the case of the
two former, I have to refer .them to Barrie; and the two latter, to Lindsay. For .three
quarters of the year Orillia is alone the natural-because accessible-point of ingress and
egress for the settlement, as at present; and will become still more important when the
Roads connecting with the Severn and Muskoka Road are completed, affording, as it does,
the only direct route to the central City of Upper Canada, Toronto. Xindsay, at.no time
of the year, can b conveniently reached by the settlers, or intending settlers, in:Draper
and Macaulay, tiere being no direct;or convenient road thereto:; tius entailing;upon them
more trouble and:expense than they will readily encounter ; whereas Orillia is at all:,times
easily reached, and, only at such a distance from:the remotest part of the Road as can beý

24 Victoria. A. 1861'
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tiavelled over in one day. Anothe -reason, that with mueh force miglit be adduced, is the
fact, that the Crown Lànds in these townships have a condition attached to them different
from other Crown Lands-that of absolute settteemntand hende require sueh a jurisdiction
as is now exercised over 'frce grants to ensure its enforcement.

This matter is capable of much enlargement, but I simply desire to draw your atten-
tion to it, in obedlience to demands made upon me, knowing it will receive that conside-
ration it deserves.

The Postage account of the Agency from August, 1859, to 31st December, 1860, is
$1.6 90.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

RICHARD JOSE OLIVER,
Agent Muskoka Road.

APPENDIX No. 5.-OTTAWA AND OPEONGo Roa».

Sebastopol, 9th January, 1861

To the Hlonorable P. 31. VANKOUGHNET,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Quebec

Sin :-The year 1860 having now expired, it becomes my duty to submit for your infor-
mation, a complete list of the settlers upon the Frec Grant lots inmy Agency,up to the 31st
ultimo: and accompanying which you will find a detailed statement of the various kinds of
produce raised by each settler upon his Free Grant, during the pastyear.

The list now sent contains, as you will perceive, the names of two hundred and seventy-
five individuals who have taken up freegrant lots-: and it gives me much pleasure to bring
under your notice the fact,_that notwithstanding the small immigration to Canada in 1860,
fifty-eight of ,the free grant locatees have been located within that year, being an increase
of seven over the preceding year-1859.

In classifying the settlers according to their tespective nationalities, I find them to
stand thus, viz. :-Natives of England, 15; Ireland 1.59.; Scotland, 6; Canada West, 39;
Canada East,.15; Prussia, 36; Germany, 3; United, States, 2.-Total, 275. Church Lo, 1.

The above analysis shows an increase of 22 Prussians over last year; and,.as there are
yet many more of them working with the farmers through this County, I expect that their
numbers on this road will be considerably augmented during the ensuing Spring and Sum-
mer. Some of those poor people have endured considerable privations since they came to
Canada, owing t. their poverty, and utter ignorance of the language, and the system of
clearing and cultivating land in this country. Now, however, they have learned almost all
that is absolutely necessary for then to know upon those points, and seeing how well
adapted they are to he wants of the country, I regard their success as certain, and hope
and believe that they will be the means of inducing many others of their countrymen to
join themhere.

In my last annual Report, I asked you to observe, that'. upon the. portion of the road
"that had been .cÔmipleted, there was scarcely a lot unoccupied, .whileibut a few had been
"granted beyond the point to which it had been made and.by reference to my present
return itwill be seen-that the saine remarks are equally applicable in this Report.. Many,
very many mentwent'along the road during the last sumner, with the intention of availing
themselves of thó.offer of free grantsbut returned without choosing any; because of the
difficulty of transporting provisions and other necessaries over thé incomplete portion of it.
Some eight additional-miles, have, however, been made during the last summer, and, as I
trust that at leastan-è qal portion will be made next Summer, the great obstacle to settle-
ment will thus b rdIually removed, and my returns will appear still more satisfactory.

Notwithusfiitng~th' hètèrgèeosslï tfeeicg aie illbe seug ou:npop:iila-
tion along this road-is composed, the bestspossible feeling prevails amongst the.inhabitants,

S3
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and I an happy indeed to be able to testify, with all truthfulness, to the fact that crime,
and even the lesser vices unfortunately so prevalent in more thickly peopled localities, is
now seemingly unknown here. A petty squabble no doubt sometimes occurs, but when
brought under my notice, i find but little difficulty in arranging the matter amicably be-
tween the parties; and, although the only magistrate within seventeen miles of my residence,
I have never been obliged to act in my judicial capacity except in one or two cases, and-in
even those, the infliction of trifling fines ended the matter.

The municipal elections, which in other parts of the country are so often productive
of acrimony of fecling and disorderly conduct, have just passed over in this locality with
the greatest tranquility and good humor and although warm contests in some instances took
place, yet they werc conducted with a degree of mutual forbearance and friendly feeling
that it was truly gratifying for me to witness.

During the last autumu I have had a good many letters from England eontaining
enquiries concerning this part of the country, and from them I am led to believe that a
considerable addition to our English immigrants will be made this year. The few En-
glishmen whose names appear in the accompanying list of free grant settlers, form but a
mite of the number that this locality contains. There are a gTeat many English families
settled and doing well in the Township of Brudenell, and the industry, enterprise and per.
severance of one of them in particular-Mr. John S. Watson-cannot be too highly spoken
of. This gentleman has expended a large sum in the erection of saw and grist mills,
which are now in operation, and although they are unequal to the rapidly increasing re-
quirements of the locality in which they are situated, yet they are of incalculable-benefit
to the settlers. To meet, however, the groiwing necessities of the place, Mr. Watson informs
me that he intends using steam power in his mills, and this will assuredly be a novel and
a pleasing feature in such a thoroughly backwoods settlement.

Some School Sections are to be immediately defined and organized in Brudenell, and
from the population of that township they are now required, and the Schools, when opened,
will be well attended. In Sebastopol and Algona, Schools have been in operation for the
past two years and they are well supported-the pupils steadily increasing.

The business of the Post Offices established upon this road at Brudenell, Shamrock
and Sebastopol is also increasing very much;-and this T am aware of, from the fact' of
miy being the Postmaster of the latter office.

In 1859 the number of acres of the free grants amounted to 1,090, while 1860 shows
an increase upon that quantity of 378 acres, without including any land laid out as pasture
fields. The number of acres clearea, up to 3lst December, 1859, was 2,016, while lastyear
it has reached 2,623, showing that 607 acres have fallen before the settler's axe in 1860.

The Return now sent will show that upon the 1,468 acres actually cropped last year
there have been raised

12723 BushelsWheat, @ $1.00 a bushel $12723.00
12711 do Oats, " 0.50 I 6355.50

904 do Barley, " 60 " 542.40
268 do Indian Corn, " 1.00 " 268.00
580 do Peas, " 1.00 .580.00

22620 do Potatoes, " 40 " 9048.00
11502 do Turnips, " 10 " 1150.20

312 Tons Hay, " 14.00 ton 4368.00
570 do Straw, " 3.00 " 1710.00

5122 lbs. Sugar, " 12 lb. 614.64
544 gal's. Molasses, 1.00 gal. 544.00
209 bbls. Pork, " 16.00 bbL 3344.00
95 I Potash, 20.00 1900.00

4467 lbs. Soap, " 10 lb. 446.70
1877 bushl's Ashes, " 5 bush'l. 908 80

$44503.24

which gum shows the average value of the produce of each acre to be $30.32
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These figures speak for themselves. I arm prepared to answer for their accuracy, and
upon them-.I -deem it unnecessary to offer any comment with the view to showing tbe pro-
ductiveness. of the Free Grants, and the reward for their labors which those who have
accepted and retained them, have now received.

The travel over this road during the past year has far exceeded that of any preceding
one. Since the sleighing las begun, it is not an uncommon thing to see from fifty to
seventy-five teanis pass my office in a day on their way to, and returning froin the lumber
shanties upon the Madawaska and Bonnechére rivers.

Of the importance of this road to the manufacturers of Lumber it is impossible for
any one not-acquainted with the requirements of the trade to form a correct estimate.
And then remembering the great advantages of this trade to the Province, the Opeongo
Road was worth the making, even though no settler ever lived upon it.

A reference to the books of the Department will show that, independent of the large
quantity of land given free upon this road, there have been .ld in the immediate neigh-
borhood of it, since October, 1855, something about 36,800 acres, and I have personal
knowledge of the fact that there are not now one thousand acres of this quantity unoccupied.

Indeed the aspect of the country, around here, is fast changing. Clearances are being
enlarged; good and commodious houses and barns are succeeding the small, co mfortless
round-log shanties, and the barn yards are becoming well tenanted -with stock. I hear no
complaints from the settlers, and all seem satisfied with their positions and prospects

Assuring you of my continued desire to discharge faithfully the important duties
confided to me.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

T. P. FRENCH,
Agpt, O. & O. Road.

APPENDix No. 6.-ROADS AND BRIDGES, C. W.
TuE HON. JOHN Ross,

Minister of Agriculture, &c., &c.,
Quebec.

WILLOWDALE, 2nd March, 1861.

SiR,-I have the honor to submit the following remarks relative to the Works on the
Roads and Bridges in Canada West, constructed under my superintendence during the
year 1860.

I. ROADS &C., MADE FROM ILNPROVENIENT FUND AND COLONTZATTON GRANTS.

1. Southamp~ton and Godlerichê Road.

1. Winter Road

In ny last annual Report, dated 29th February, 1860, it was mentioned that a diffi-
culty had arisen and prevented a settlement with the Contractor for the Road in Ashfield.
This difficulty has since been removed, and the Contractor has been paid in full for the
work performed by him

The Contractor for the grading of the Hill on the North side of Penetangore River
and approach to the Bridge built over it, sometime ago absconded, after having perforned
a certain amount of work for which he has not been fully-paid. The work was given out
to another Contractor, and is understood to be now finished; but the depth of snow at
present on the ground prevents its being measured up and settled.

2 Summer Roud.,

The Contricts on this Road are now, all completed; but, as mentioned in nmy last
Report, the appropiation made was inadequate to the formation of a good Summer Road,
for which a considerable expenditure is yet requsite
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2. Woolich and Buron Road.

This road extending from the West boundary of the Township of Woolwieh to the
shore of Lake Huron, has now been bridged throughout and completed. lit is a most im..
portant leading Road, and forms a feeder to five gravelled Roads and one graded iRoad,
which intersect it at different points. The Country is thus now well opened ýandtravel
greatly facilitated

3. Bridee over 3faitland at Manchester and approaches.

The claim advanced by the Contractors as the balance due to them for these works,
amounted to 82,948 95. This claim was strenuously maintained; but after being discussed
at great length in written papers, transmitted to the Bureau, it was eventually abandoned
by the Contractors, who accepted and granted receipt in. full for $247 85, beingùthe
balance shown in the statement prepared by me to be truly due to them.

4. Road between Holland and Glenelg.

The works on this Road were within a very little of being completed, when the early
fall'of snowin November last closed the Contractors' operations. These will be resumed;àid
the Road completed, as early as the state of the ground permit in the ensuing spring.
Meantime there is no hindrance to travel. -When completed the Road will form an impor-
tant connection between the Garafraxa and Toronto and Sydenham Roads, which are both
now being gravelled under Contracts given out by the County of Grey.

2. Road South of Proton and Mlancthon;.
Less progress bas been made with the Road than was expected. Being generally, in

low, fiat, swampy land, where considerable cross-waying, and ditching are required, the
works cannot at all seasons be carried forward, or progress so steadily as on bard wood
land. The portion along Proton is cleared and the crossway is all laid down, but a con-
siderable extent of ditching is yet required. It is however fit for travel during winter.
Of that portion along Jclanct/on, there are about 7 miles cleared, leaving about 3 miles
yet to be cleared; and there is a large extent of ditching and brushing to be done, but
which can be perforned only during a dry season. Tt is hoped that the whole will be
completed during the present year.

Il. ROADS MADE .ROM COLONIZATION GRANTS.

1. Hastings Road.

The improvements mentionca in my lat Report as required South of and near to the
Peterson Road, and on the hill at the Bridge over Papineau Creek, have now been made
and the Road completed to its present northern terminus.

2. Addington Road.

In my last Report it was explained that a Bridge of one span had been determined on
to replace the second Bridge cut away by the lumbermen, and obviate anynecessity for the
commission of a similar act. A plan, eombining the principles of the Howe Truss and
Queen Post was submitted to and approved of by the Bureau and by the Madawaska Im-
provement Company, and a Bridge has since been built agreeably to it. The superstrue-
ture of this Bridge is 140 feet in length, with approaches of 60 feet, making the.. entire
length of the Bridge 200 feet, and the span is 120 feet in the clear. To facilitate the-pas-
.sage of timber and protect the Bridge, a Dock of Crib work has been erectd .extending
froin the north abutment up stream to the Bank of the River,-which.docking lis 60 fåetin
length, 6 feet in width and 12 feet in height, and has been well filled .withstone . Tese
substantial works will, it is confideWy anticipated, prove of a permanent charàeter, and be
in all respects equal to the necesskies of the place.

The Road has been grubbed to the width of 14 feet up to lot 25 in the Township of
Barrie. With a view to a. saving in the cost, this width w'as reduccd to 10. feet >.between
that point and lot 4 in the Township of Denbigh; but, between the latter point and the
Madawaska it was again grubbed 14 feet wide. Neither on the portion nor on:that grub-
bed 10 feet, was the Road made so efficiently as it has previously. been, and it wasafter a
time found necessary to improve it b grubbing to the uniformnwidth of 14feet,grading
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the hills, and levelling, &c., la a proper manner throughout. This has accordingly been
done from said lot 25 in Barrie for a distance of 19 jmiles, leaving 11 miles yet to be im-
proved.

Meanwhile the works on the Road on the north side of the Madawaska, have been
suspended.

3. Bobcaygeon Road.
This Road, after being made to the distance of nearly 39 miles northward from- Bob-

caygeon, under the system of Day-labour, was given out under contract, at prices which
will effect a very material saving in the cost of construction. About two miles have béen
completed under the contract, but the works have been for the time suspended, the depth:of
snow preventing the contractor froi proceeding with them to advantage.

4.-Peterson; Road.
At the date of my last Report this road lad been completed betwéen the Madawaska

River and the north-west angle of the Township of Herschell, a distance of about 31
miles. iDuring last year it was made from the latter point to the north-west angle of;the
Township of Harcourt-a little over 10 miles-making in all about 41 miles of a finished
and good road. The production westward has been contracted for, to be proceeded with
as soon as the ground adinits this season.

A substantial bridge has been built'over the River Madawaska, connecting the Peter-
son and Opeongo 'Junction Ronds, thus enabling the travel to proceed uninterruptedly
fron the Opeongo Road'to the present termination of the Peterson Road- at the north-west
angle of Harcourt.

The westerly portion of the road, which connects with the Muskoka Road near to the
Great Falls, has been completed for abàut 7! miles eastwârd from thence through the
Township of Draper, and:the remaining portion of the road in that Township is partially
made and will be finished early next season. An exploration has beenmade for the pro-
duction of the road westward, through Oakley and Hindon, to the intersection of the Bob-
caygeon ;Road, and a good line has been obtained through a country generally well
adapted for settlement. A contract has been given out, for, this portion and a beginning
has been made upon it.

There are yet about 20 miles of this road to be let.

5.-mlluskoka Road.
This road may be reported as completed from 'the termination of the -navigation on

Lake Couchiching to the Great Falls of Muskoka. It is well made -throughout. and fie
streams are substantially bridged.

Fromn theFalls, a line has been surveyed in a north-easterly direction to intersect the
Bobcaygeon Road, and a contract has been entered into for the continuance of the road
along it. Nothing hashowever, been yet done under this contract.

6.-Addington and Renfrew Road
This road has been opened between the bridge over the Madawaska River, where it

crosses the Addington Road, and the Opeongo Road in the Township of Grattan, a distance
of about 2 2

? miles. Mr. Perry reports that on the 17t miles made prior to 31st December,
1859, there are "several low places tUat need crosswaying, and about five miles of that
"part which was made during the time of frost and snow, require some farther grading
"before the road is finally completed. The expenditure of $500 will be suficient to com-
" plete it."

7.- Cameron Road.
About six miles of this road, extending from the bridge over Balsam River north-

wards, have now been completed, with the exception of some grading required .on two hills
in its course, and the grubbing of a few roots. The bridge over Guil River, at Coboconk,
has also been completed. The line was laid out and established by the municipal authori-
ties, and as it passes over a hilly country abounding in limestone rock, which comes out.
nearly to the surface, it cannot be made a really good road
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8.-Victoria Road.
The contraet originally entered into bas now been completed, and from the south end

of Lot No. 21, in the Township of Fenelon, a- good wagon road bas been made fer l0i
miles northwards, on the boundary between Fenelon and -Bexley on one side, and Eldon
and Carden on the other. On this portion of the road, particularly in the neighbourhood
of Balsam Lake, considerable crosswaying was necessitated by the low fat character of the
land and the floods to which it is subject; but the production of the road northwards will,
it is believed, be through better land, and can be constructed at diminished cost. It is
under contract but not yet commenced.

9.-Opeongo Road.

Six miles of this road were made under my superintendence at the date of my last re-
port. Since then nearly eight miles more have been made, giving nearly fourteen miles
of road completed from the Opeongo Juuction Road in a westerly direction towards
Opeongo Lake.

10.-Burlighz Road.

This road commences about one mile south of Burleigh Rapids and is produced in a
northerly direction. It passes over a rocky country, and will be more expensive than the
roads generally are. There are about 2j miles cleared and the same distance chopped. A
bridge over the rapids is in progress of construction, and another bridge over the "lBig
Shoot" has been contracted for, and is also commenced.

11.-Kingston and Perth Road

An appropriation of $1,400 was made last session for the improvement of this road in
the Township of Bedford, and the works, which were entrusted to Mr. Warren Godfréy,
have now been completed. They consist in the construction of the Road from Lot 14 in
the 12th Concession of Bedford, in a north-easterly course towards Westport till it inter-
sects the road at the 9th Concession of North Crosby, a distance of 1. miles, and the erec-
tion of a log bridge seven rods in length covered with hemlock plank.

Roads at Sault St. Marie
My account for 1860 shows a considerable amount expended on the roads in this nor-

thern section, made under the superintendence of A. P. Salter, Esq., P.L.S., and I would
beg respectfally to refer to the report by him on the subject.

The preceding remark-s embrace all the roads on which operations were last year con-
ducted; and appended hereto is an approximate statement of all the works performed under
my superintendence.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

DAVID GIBSON,
Supt. Colonization Roads, 0. W
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COLONIZATION ROADS-(:MIes opened).-Collingwood Road, 18; Hastings, 68; Ad-
dington, 61; Elzevir and Kaladar, 14; Frontenac and Madawaska, 23; Bobcaygeon, 41;
Elma, 7ù; Elma and Mornington, 11¾; Peterson, 48¾; Muskoka, 21; Bobcaygeon and
Emily, 3; Addington and Renfrew, 22r'; Victoria, 10; Opcongo, 14; Cameron, 6; iBur-
leigh, 2½-382i: Sault St. Marie, 19. Total, 401î.

In addition to the foregoing, there are already opened on the Ottawa and Opeongo
Road, 45; on the Mississippi Road, 32; on the Levant and Darling Road, 5. Total 483k.

APPENMDX No. 7.
HULL, March 14, 1861.

To WILLIAM HUTTON, Esq.,
Secy. Bureau of Agr. & Statistics,

Quebec.
DEARL Sm-I have just received your letter of the 9th inst. The total number of

miles completed on the Mississippi Line is thirty-one, exclusive of one mile made to the
eastward of the starting point at the Mississippi River, which make 32 miles altogether.

The Frontenac Road Line comes to the Mississippi at the twenty-second mile; the
Mississippi Road is, consequently, made beyond the point of intersection nine miles.
About five miles of the Frontenac Line require to be opened to bring it up to the Missis-
sippi Road.

The Mississippi Road is much travelled by lumbermen and settlers. The travel would
bc very great if nine miles more were made, which would bring it up to the Addington
Road.

On the Lavant and Darling Road five miles are made, and twelve remain to be con-
structed-these twelye will probably cost $440 per mile, by contract, or $5,280. The five
miles completed are only used by the settlers in the immediate vicinity. When the whole
line is finished it will also become a leading road.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN A. SNOW,
Superintendent of Roads.
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REPORT
OF THE SCIOOL OF AGRICULTURE, AND OF THE MODEL FARM, AT

ST. ANNE'S, FOR THE YEAR 1860.

To His Excellency Sir Edmund W. Head, Governor General of Canada, &c.:

MIAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:-

The Agricultural Institution at St. Anne's consists of two components, perfectly dis-
tinct from each other, namely: Theoretical training, and a tract of land under cultivation.
Its obj ects are, the exemplification of a perfect scheme of agronomy, and the formation of
a school, to which all may resort to study its theory. The latter aim has hitherto had but
imperfect success, for want of a sufficient number of students. The practical department,
however, surmounting the first impediments, has extended its influence over the several
parcels of land which have been submitted to its management, and is in a condition to
show very satisfactory results, in the rotation commenced, and the crops already obtained.

Still much remains to be done. Such an undertaking is fnot the work of a day.
Many are the difficulties to be encountered, when we venture to alter the time-honored
customs and practices of a country, in farming matters, and to aim at establishing a new
order of things, with agents to whom they are altogether new, and often distasteful.

In accounting to your Excellency for the application of the funds, which you gra-
ciously permitted to be appropriated for the benefit of this sehool, it seems expedient that
I should give some description of the farm, to establish which they were granted. An
account of our first proceedings, will be the best means of shewing the value of a good
practical system of agricultural instruction.

THE FARM.

Your Excellency is already aware, that the farm at St. Anne is a private undertaking,
carried on under the superintendence of the College. When the corporation issued their
Prospectus of the School of Agriculture, in 1859, they declared their inability to realize
the several heads of the programme, faster than they acquired experience, and received the
appliances, which they looked for from other sources. Accordingly, if some of the de-
tails of management are ùot yet placed on the best footing, might, in short, be better than
they are, the deficiencies should be candidly imputed to the right cause-inability to do
more. The first requisite for the organization of such details,owere buildings suitable to
the new system of cropping. The most necessary of those buildings have been erected;-
but much still remains to be done, particularly to complete the cow-stables, in which a
faulty arrangement prevented us from bestowing on the animals all the care and attention,
which is consistent with good management, in the respects of cleanliness, facility of feed-
ing, good order and economy.

But buildings are not the only requisites. A perfect system of Agriculture cannot
be carried on without suitable instruments, and these have been procured. The improve-
ment of the farming stock, especially the horned cattle, also required some sacrifices to-be
made. In this respect, we have been successful in obtaining capital breeding animails,
both horned cattle and swine, for all which we are indebted to the Agricultural Society of
Kamouraska. We have to. thank that body for the aid which they have afforded us these
three years past, enabling us to effect the first conditions of the new system of tillage, in
respect both of implements and improved. stock. I rejoice in this opportunity of ac-
knowledging, as I here do most emphatically, the liberal assistance of the Directors of the
above society, without which the College could never have brought their farm into- its
present condition. Whatever success has marked our first efforts is therefore due to them,
who knowing that Agricultural Societies are intended by the law, in virtue of which they
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exist, to take the lead in all agrieultural improvenients within their range, felt themselves
bound to encourage an institution of a practical kind, by contributing to its support, and
lightening the burthen of expense, which the College could not bave borne unaided.
Such an example, worthy of imitation by all Agricultural societies througlhout the land,
in similar circumstances, is above all praise. May it, indeed, find many imitators!

Hitherto, it has been scarcely possible to do more than attend to the most imperative,
and indispensable farming operations ; for it was, above all things, necessary to make a
show of some favorable results to the prejudiced minds with which we had to deal.

Your Excellency has been already informed of what we did in 1859. You are now
to learn whether our success in 1860, justifies the expectations arising fron our first efforts,
and here, before I particularize the different operations, it is fit that I say a few words con-
cerning the soil, the divisions of the land, and the rotation intended to be followed.

The soil is for the most part a limestone clay, very strong, and of unknown depth;
under suitable management, and with a sufficiency of manure, it would produce any kind
of crop, but is especially adapted for wheat. The tilth is not more than 'i or 8 inches in
thickness.

As now under culture, the land is divided ns follows:
Arpents. perches.

Natural Meadow - - - - - - 25 62
Natural Garden Ground - - - - 4 09
Orchard - - - - - - - - 3 27
Potato Gardens - - - - - - 2 58
Slaughter-place, Pig-yard, (to be cleared of stoies

and drained) 2 48
Grain and Pasture fields - - - - 113 42

Total - - - - - 151 46

The farm is situated very conveniently betweeu the railway and the river. It reaches
in length half a league. In the middle, on an eminence, from which there is an extensive
prospect, is the College with all its dependencies, orchards, and part of the garden. Be-
tween the College and the railway on the south the land is six arpents in breadth, divided
into seven fields, averaging, together, 15 arpents in length. For the betterunderstanding
of the accounts, the fields are numbered, beginning at the third field, north-east from the
road. The rest of the land reaches from the foot of the declivity to the river, an extent
of 14 arpents. This is no more than 3 arpents 2 perches in breadth, and is divided into
three fields, numbered 8, 9 and 10, beginning at the road leading to the river side. These
two parcels make an aggregate of 141 arpents,-85 arpents 33 perches lying south, and 55
arpents 67 perches north. The former is 91 feet 3 inches above high-water mark the lat-
ter is no more than 3 feet 3 inches.

The six years' course recommended by several good farmers of the environs of Montreal
has been adopted provisionally. The main principle of this is well known to be the culti
vation of root crops with deep ploughing, and strong manuring.

1st year-Turnips, beets, carrots, potatoes, &c.
2nd year-Wheat or barlev with timothy and clover for meadow grass.
3rd year-Hay crop.
4th year-Pasture.
5th year-Pasture.
6th year-Oats or peas.
The nature of the staple gives us reason to hope that we may add to the above course

one or two years without taxing the productive power too heavily. As we have as yet got
over only the first two years of this course, we are to trust this question to be decided by
time and experience. Upon the whole, we may admit that such a course is very suitable to
the nature of the soil, and the requirenents of this part of the country, its main purpose-
being the production of abundant fodder; a certain nieans of securing, with a numerous
stock, a large supply of manure, and therefore-increased fertility in our impoverished tilth.

Nevertheless it is right to say that such a rotation is not proposed as the best possible
system in ail cases, namely, in that where it is intended to obtain regularly from year.to
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year the highestpossible return froi the capital invested. -u the neighbourhood of cities,
where land is in high condition and of great value where produce can be disposed ofto ad-
vantage at ail times of the year, and where manure eau be easily procured, the six years'
course is undoubtedly to be preferred; but at a distance from town, in back concessions
where the land is run out, and worth-but little, where the farms are large, the roads bad
for travelling, labour scarce and unskilled, and wages high, it may be questioned whether
the six years' course would be as successful in its results. I say, assuredly it would not.
A prudent farmer, therefore, both may and should vary his system according to the re-
quirements ot the locality and the varying prices of the produce which his Iand can yield,
so as to raise what finds the readiest sale in greatest abundance. The item in tis course
which suits nearly all our lands is the raising of root erops as tending to cleanse the tilth
and render it more friable while at the saie time it has a restorative effect.

WORK DONE ON THE; FARM IN 186.
Grain Crops.-Field No. 4, which had a root crop in 1859, as reported to your Ex-

cellency last year, was sown this year with wheat and barley and timothy and clover, being
the second cropof the course. It contairs Il arpents 43 perches, something less than 11J
arpents.

The expenses and the crops are as follows:

EXPENSES. PRODUCE.

$ ets. ets.
Foreman, 12 days ploughing, sowing 108 bus. wheat'. at $ ......... 216 00

-n veloin, a1....e... .. 12 00- 295 Il barley, -at 60 ets.--. 177 30and-overlooking, at81 ........... 120
2 Horses, 10k days, ploughing and 1714 b'dls. straw, at $4.........68 56

harrowing, at 81 20................ 12 60
Labourers, 60 days, opening water Z.B.-StraW is reckoued at 150

furrows, cutting, tying, thrashing bundies per arpent. Thisisthe
and dressing, &c., at 60 ets......... 24 00 lowest estimate te be made ou a

Seed-11 bus. barley, at 60 ets.... 6 90 weIl cultivated farm;
1 " b'rdedwheat at S2 il 50 Total................ $461-86
4 " bald wheat.. S Deduet expenses......... .84 70

timothy, at83 50... 10 50
2 4 elover, at 30 t .27 920 Profit ts............... 377 16

Total b'..srw.t.....................$.84 70

The bearded wheat Nweighed, aft.r it was threshcd, 70 a1s.
The seed was sown iu the following- proportionis

Barbey-2 bushels to the arpent.i
Wrheat-1ý -bushels te, the arpent. (In poor land more sced should -be sown.)
Ti:n o y-l bushel te thc arpent.-
6foer-Ouly 2 lbs, mixed with the tirnothy.

Thelfollowing are the resubtsee
Profit p er arpent, ail expenses dedueted, $33, less, a fraction.
Producee arpent sWheat, 30e- bushels..

pcov Barley 37 0 bushels.
TBearded wheat, 197 bushels.

Every bushel of seed yieldwda sBald wheat, fo18 pbushels.
(BBarl eyb 27 bushels.

This bearded wheat lhas a larger grain than the common kind, and resembles the

lver-aps lbs.-Tr.

24 Victoria-. A1861
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Russian Wheat. It is derived from the produce of a few grains, kindly presented by ir.
Johnson, of Albany, Secretaryto the Agricultural Society of the State of New York, six
years ago. Having been carefully propagated, we are now able to extend the cultivation
of the species very widely; and have just sold tw;enty bushels to be sent to Madawaska.
It does not yield so white a flour as the bald kind, but it has the rare advantage of immu
nity from the attacks of the wheat-fly in this quarter. The other kind is of Norman
growth, imported in 1859, by Mr. Renaud. The 4 bushels sown by us, were the 'liberal
gift of Capt. Rhodes, of Quebec, who first tried it on his farn in 1859. It seems to re-
semble the Lawrence wheat, and our old kind of wheat, which came no doubt from Nor-
mnandy also.

The superiority of the produce under the new system of cultivation over that of -the
old way of farming, is a striking evidence of the benefits of root crops, in loosening and
deepening the tilth, bringing into use stray manures, and requiring an assiduous moving of
the soil to the action of the air, are the best preparation for the subscquent parts of the
course.

. Another proof of this fact is found in field No. 5, adjoining. It has a soil of the
same quality; was cultivated by the sane men, at the sanie time, but it had no other
preparation than having been left for two years, half in meadow, half as pasture. It
yielded a tolerable crop of wheat and oats, but far inferior to that of its neighbour, being
no more than 16 bushels per arpeut. The ground, too, was foul, and the straw short and
thin; the grain, also, was smaller and less plump.

Two other fields, Nos. 9 and 10, measuring Il arpents 70 perches, sown with eats,
yielded 534 bushels. AIl expenses paid, the crop gave a net profit of $13 90 per arpent,
rcckoning the onts at Is. 9d. per minot.

Roor Cnors.-The fields Nos. 1 and 2, have been put under the rotation system in
the present year: 9 arpents 1 perch were sown with turnips, beet, and carrots, 2+ arpents
planted with potatoes, 86 perches sown with oniens and horse-beans, and the rest with
barley, and vetches. The two fields measure 15 arpents 27 perches. The profits of 'this
crop were $247 41, which bcing spread over 12 arpents 12 perches, gives $20 41 per
per arpent.

Here are the particulars:

EXPENSES. PRODUCE.

$ cts. $ ets.
Foreman, 62½ days at $1............... 62 50 517 Busbels Carrots,-atS30e......155 10
Scotch Ploughman, 54 days, Summer 669 Turnips, at 20e......133 80

and Autumn with Oxen, at 60c.... 37 97 414 Beets, at 25c.
iorses, 66 days; at 81 20e............. 79 20 -0 Sugar Beets, at 25c.

Two oxen ploughing and drawing Onions ..................... 36 00
stone, 55 days, at 60e............ 33-80 -887 3ushcls Potatocs, at 20e. 177 40

Workmen ditching, clearing stone, 8 " oise Beans........10 00.
230 days, at40c.................... 92 00

Laborers, 26 days, at 50e.............13 00 Total .............. $673 50
Children Weeding..................... 6 30 --Expenses ............ 426 09
Manure-60 loads per arpent-12

arp. 12p., 733 loads, at-10c. ....... 73 30 Profit... ............ 24741
Potatoes-24 bushels, at 20e.......... 4 80
T5rnip, Carrot Seed, 17 B esao0.. 72

N.B.-In several places it was
necessary to sow thrae t2s. .n. .-. 1
Count of the droug"t and the Sfgy.a

ExpensesE.......xee.......4.6 094 0
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The Potatoes gave 350 bushels to the arpent. The Carrots, Beets, and Turnips, 192
bushels only, or 148 bushels less per arpent than in-1859. This was the effect of the
grcat drought. Nevertheless we find that, in spite of the smallness of the crop, and the
costliness of the labour, the expenses were well covered, and even left a considerable
profit.

The Horse-beans, (at least the kind we tried) do not, appear to ripen very- readily, so
is to be recommended.

The Vetches, which were sown about the Sth May, in strong soil, broken only by the
plough, succeeded very well. Half the piece was cut twice; the first tinie about the
middle of July the other half -was allowed to seed for summer soiling. We may recoin-
imend them to be sown here.

No. 1 was ploughed three times during the sumer of 1859. No. 2 had only two
ploughings, one in the autumn of that year, the other in the s'pring.

The work done comprises also the stoning of two fields. Besides these large heaps,we
had to remove a great quantity from the surfaee. The whole was disposed of, under about
six arpents of fence, strengthening it, and raising two or three rails in each length.

The Turnip, Carrot, and Beet seed, was sown in the proportion of rather less than 2
pounds to the arpent. Two pounds is the quantity usually sown.

From the results of the year's operations, including both the uw rotation crops, and
those which werc raised irrespectively of that system, we find that

. The first crop raised on Nos. 1 and 2, and the second crop, raised on No. 4, an
area of 23 arpents, 55 perches, yielded in all, a profit of $628 78 above the expenses; or
,26 70 per arpent.

2. The three other fields, Nos. 5, 9, and 10; eontaining 26 arpents 70 perches, nearly
the sane in quality of soil, but not subjected to the saine discipline of root cropping, sown
with wheat and oats, yielded a net profit of $14 95 per arpent, or $399 16 in all.

The surplus in favor of the new mode of tillage is $11 75 per arpent, not reckoning
the increased value of the land, by deep ploughing,=increased mobility, manure, removal of
stones which previously made culti-vation in many places almost an impossibility, the
straightening of the fonces and main ditches, the filling up of the cross ditches which broke
up the ley into small patches of about an arpent, and prevented anything like straight plow-
ing. These small ditches are superseded by water-furrows,six inches deeper than the plough-
ing, and quite sufficient to let off the surface water. The ridges now extend from one end of
the field to the other. These results are encouragement enough, quite as great as were to be
expected in the circumstances. The College never pretended to attain perfection in agricul-
ture, aithougih they had the strongest desire to improve the system. Their aui has =been
simply to afford an example of what was practicable to those among our farmers who, being
Mwell disposed to receive information in the science, needed no more than the stimulus of
such exaiples. I an glad to inform your Excellency that our example has began to pro-
duce good efects. In every parish from l'Islet to St. André, without- exception, several
farmers have tried the root crop systemu. In order to afford them every facility for making
these experinents, a depository of grass and gardon seeds is to be established at Ste. Anne.
The Kaiouraska Agricultural Society gave $70, last year, in prizes, for the encouragemeut
of this systei. Well bred stock is better appreciated, and mucli sought after. Our own
fitrin has furnished a few suel animals to nearly every parish. The impulse has been given,
and alroady shows its effects in the zeal manifested by farmers in easy circumstances: In
short, we have reason to think, judging by the applications daily made to us, that the
counties of l'Islet and Kamouraska, althoughi late in the field to compete for the rewards
of successful agriculture, will afford an instance of well-marked success.

Nobody now talks of" impossibility." The most obstinate opponents of improvement
have at least the grace t hold their peace, though wanting the candour to confess the
merits of the new systei. The only objection which lingers on men's tongues is, that it is
too expensive. The truth is, that it costs the College much more than it would a faimily,
overy member of which would have a direct interest in its success,;because with- us all la-
bour is hired and paid for, and hired superintendence is never quite as good as the master's
own eye, alwaysfelt to be present by every person in his employnent. A farmer working
with his own children is subject to noue of the disadvantages belonging to our position.
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Morcover, if his means do not enable him to till ten arpents, he is free to limit his labour
to three or even two. His renuneration is sure and will be ample, if he does his duty by
the land.

When I remarked that the College would uced some further assistance to enable tbem
to work out ail they promise in their prospectus, I would not be understood to imply that
such assistance is to be applied to the ordinary labour of tillage. I must invite attention
to the declaration made in the prospectus itself: that "the money-aid accorded to an Agri-
"cultural Institution ought to be applied to the work of instruction, to pay certain extra
"expenses attendant on every new establishment, to defray the cost of experiments; but
"hy no means carry on the ordinary farni labour as that, if it is worth any thing, ought al-

ways to pay for itself."
My account of the position of affairs at our farm would not be complete if I omitted

to mention the buildings, the cattle, the improvements in the tilth, and in the keeping of
the accounts, both what bas been done and what remains to be donc. The School Report
will i)e subjoined hereafter.

.UU LDINGS.

The farn buildings are a barn with stables ; a cellar for vegetables, with hay-loft over
it to contain 150 loads of hay; the old and new piggery, a water house, a dairy, and two
farm laborers' houses.

Stalile.--The barn with stabling combiued is 120 feet long by 30 feet in width. It
overlooks the farn-yard and the farm towards the south. It is provided with a lean-to or
shed (the roof itself continued wide enough to shelter the animals and cover part of the
ianure, a threshing machine, &c.) The stable is too low and badly divided ; built long

ago, when people were unacquainted with modern improvements in those dependencies:
wherever the science of agriculture has made any progress, every part ought to be altered.
By a new arrangement the cattle might enjoy better air, and be more casily kept clean, so
as not to be in the manurc. The urine would be ahl saved; and the solid part of the man-
tire be easily removed; while the fodder migbt be supplied with more ease, order and
economy. These improvements require an outlay which the College is not prepared to
make.

Another building, 77 feet by 30 feet, contiguous to the barn, is used both as a root-cellar
.nd a hay-loft. The roots are stored below, the interior being double boarded on tbe studs
or frame of the building, and filled in with tan bark well rammed. This renders it frost
proof. The cellar would contain eight thousand bushels of roots. In the upper part of
the building, where the hay is stored, an elevated platform at one end, alloVs loaded vebi-
cels to enter and unload with great facility, saving much labour in the operation. From
this platform also the roots are introduced into the cellar. The building was put up in
1858 to ncet the requirements of the new system then about to be introduced. The cost
was $525 20.

The farm-yard is a parallelogram, formed by the front walls of the stables, &c., on
one side, and by a wing of the new piggery on the other; the ends heing another wing of
the latter building, and a high board fence. It is thus enclosed on aIl sides, and the ani-
mais are out of sight of persons passing.

Piggery.-The old piggery, which was several hundred feet distant from the barn,
was too small, being scarcely capable of containing fifteen hogs to fatten. Desirous of ex-
tending this important branch of the animal economy, both to supply the daily consumption
of the College, and to propagate improved breeds, the Corporation caused- another to -e
huilt, larger, and nearer to the stables and root-house, so as to communicate with the latter.
By this plan it is casier to attend to the wants of the animais, and also to keep an eye on
their condition. One man can thus take care of a hundred swinc.

Before entering into the details of description, I may be permitted to state the rea-
sous why I advised the Corporation to ereet a building of this kind on so large a scale.

1. The yearly consumption of Pork in the College, exceeds 15,000 lbs., costing, at 8
or 9J cents per lb., 81200, thus creating a market always at hand.

2. The products of the new systeni of farming, especially the roots, are a more eco-
nomical alimentary material, for the rearing and fattening of pigs, than grain, which is
usually given largely.
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3. It is certain that by a careful selection of breeds, and proper arrangements for
housing, a much shorter time and smaller quantity of food became necessary in fattening.
We had a proof of this last autumn, in the case of a Very fine Suffolk hog, fattened in less
time, and with less food, than other hogs of the com mon kind, attended in neighbouring
sties, with the same degree of care.

4. Grain-fed Pork, suclh as we gencrally see, never pays for the fattening, entailing
a loss on the producer.

5. Certainly the common Canadian breed is a degenerate species, and a bad fattener.
It ought therefore to be got rid of, and superseded by English breeds, which are infinitely
superior. These latter are adopted in nearly all good farnis throughout France, even those
of the Government, and of the schools of agriculture. They carry off most of the prizes
at the shows: indisputable proofs these of their superiority. Unfortunately, if the cross-
ing is blindly made, and the subsequent management injudicious, the offspring soon lose
their best qualities of rapid=growth, and tendency to fatten. Accordingly, it is necessary,
iii order to keep. up a good stock, that they be often recruited, by introducing choice
breeding animals.

These donsiderations justified us in concluding, that the fattening of choice stock of
this kind, might be a profitable speculation, while, with -well-contrivd pens their young
might be a means of rendering great service to our farmers, in the surrounding parishes.

The piggery is constructed on the plan of the best in France and England, except in
the article of luxurious show. It consists of two wings, adjoining to a building used for
cooking the food. The latter is 24 feet long by 30 feet. One wing, containing the fatten-
ing pens, is 82 feet long by 24; the other for young growing swine, and for a poultry
house, is 93 feet long. The latter abuts, at the other extremity, on a building exactly
resembliug the central building, so as to be uniform with it. As the farm increases,= we
are desirous of converting this into a cheese room. The upper story would serve as a
lodging for the cow-herd. The eaves of the wings are only 5 feet from the ground, those
of the other, or central building, 11 feet. The roof of the wings are furnished with
wooden chimneys as ventilators. The whole have a handsome appearance perfectly regular,
and serving to separate the farm-yard from the garden-on the south and east. In respect
of healthiness, situation, roominess and facility of attendance, this piggery is all that could
be desired. The pigs are kept warm in winter and cool enough in sunmmer by fresh air
freely admitted. Only one important thing is wanting: It is well known that the pig
loves to wallow in mud; a pond is therefore a necessary appendage to any good piggery.
Unluckily, the spot where ours is built is deficient in this advantage. The cooking-house,
where the food is manipulated, contains a stove and boiler to prepare the solid aliments,
and two tanks for the liquid food. It is hoped that the necessary water may be ob-
tained from a well commenced last autum. The upper rooms are to be occupied by the
swine-herd.= By a covered way, there may be a communication made between the and of one
wing and the straw-shed and root-house. Each of the wings contains two rows of pens,
separated by a long passage leading from the cooking-house. This greatly facilitates the
feeding, both of the store hogs and of those fattening. Close to the small door of each pen
is an iron trough, made half cylindrical on Croskill's plan. Over the trough is a shutter
or flap-door. At feeding time the fiap is pushed inwards and kept in position by a bolt.
When the food is inserted the flap is pulled down, and fastened by the same bolt which
falls into a socket. Thus the animal feeds undisturbed. The flap is made concave within
in order to afford more room to the pig. The trouglis are of two sizes : one 3 feet long by
15 inches wide and 8j inches deep, for twopigs, when two are kept in one pen; the other
18 inches long only, for a single pig.*

Each fattening hog has its own pen, as the animal fattens faster being alone than
when it eats out of a trough with others. Every pen contains just room enough-8 feet
by 6-to allow the pig to lie down comfortably, but not to take exorcise. It has no yard
to move about, and take the air in as store pigs have. These require exercise and open air
as essential conditions of health and improvement, without which they degenerate. The
sties of the breeding sows are accordingly larger, being 8j feet by 8; and each has a small

*Messrs. Marcotte & Co., of Quebec, make these at 189. per cwt. The 3 foot trougbs weigh 1001
Ibs. Old iron is taken by them at the rate of 4s. per cwt.

A.-1861
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yard attaclhed to it. The winter store-pigs alone are kept together. As all the pens were
not ready last autumn in time for the fattening hogs we were obliged to place themtwo and
two. Several inconveniences resulted from this arrangement, proceeding partly fromtheir
disagreeing, partly from the want of cleanliness inevitable in a small space. The inside has
been lined with boards over the studs, and the space between the two boardings filled in
with tan-bark. This has proved sufficient to keep up the necessary warmth in the severest
weather. Our pigs have never suffered from cold.

All the dung and the urine are conducted to the north-east corner of the basement of
the building by means of a small gutter at the back of the pens throughout the whole
length of both wings, having a sufficient slope for the purpose. A little shoveling carries
the dung to the opening into the basement; the liquid part runs down of itself. The floor
of the pens slopes back to carry this off to the gutter. As aci wing is of considerable
length, requiring the gutter to be of considerable depth at the lower end, it would have
been better to make three openings instead of one. By this means, a very few inches be-
low the flooring would have sufficed. We have noticed that whenever the gutter is shallow
the hogs go to it, to deplete themselves, leaving the rest of the pen cean. One essential is
still deficient in the cess-pool -or reservoir of all this manure; it is an impervious flooring
capable of resisting the filtration of the urine which is now mostly absorbed by the light
soil of the ground floor, and which might be turned to good account. Economicalmotives,
perhaps mistaken ones, forbid the making of such a floor. The basement is deep enough
to allow of the removal of the dung, or to admit of' the addition of what is needful to form
a compost. The whole cost of the building was 81,284 33. Was this expenditure of
money prudent and agreeable to the principles of that wholesonie economy which a model
farm ought to be an example? The solution of the que.tion must be sought in the general
results. A single isolated measure is closely eonnected with the entirety of a system, the
parts of whicli form one solid interest can hardly be appreciated with any degree of correct-
ness. As in the establishment of a piggery, the question of the cooking-of the food is of
paramount importance. I huimbly pray that your Excellency will be pleased to permit me
to make a sinall digression relative to the theory and the practical application of a new sys-
tem which lias much to recomuend it in every respect; although the trial made of it hbas
not hitherto fully answered our expectations, for the following reason

The question of cooking by steai, long discussed, as every new question is apt to be,
seems to be settled at last. Both in England and in France and Belgiium, many farmers
follow this method of cooking the food for their cattle, especially when fattening; and in
respect both of health and economy they have reason to be satisfied. In respect of econo-
my, science bas demonstrated that the process of cooking by steam is effected five and a iaif
times faster than that by water, when the conditions were suitable, that is to say, when there is
no waste of heat with suitable apparatus and a constant fire. £he food beingacted on both
physically and chemically, beconies more conducive to nutrition, being rendered more ca-
pable of assimilation. W. Sordier, the author of a valuable work-"lFarming Material"-
founded on chemical demonstration, says that the acrid-narcotic prineiple of potatoes. is
thereby destroyed, that all the cells are broken down and the whole becomes nutritious.
The propagation of particular odors in the secretions of certain animals is avoided, as for
instance, that of the milk in cows fed upon certain substances, which communicate their
fiavour te the butter. Dry fodder is no less improved by the process; for it is proved that
16 lbs. of food cooked is equal to 24 lbs. uncooked. On the score of health, says the
same author, this system of feeding cannot be too highly recommended, as it stimulates the
digestive organs, increases the quantity of chyle, and is an antidote te many diseases, by
diminishing the work of the alimentary canal.

Of the many kinds of apparatus for cooking by steam, that which is Most in vogue
is Stanley's, with a few modifications introduced in France. It consists 'of a steam- gene-
rator, one or two long boilers of thick sheet iron, swinging on horizontal axis, te facilitate
the emptying of them. Wlien the apparatus is at work, the steam- passes right and left,
just as may be wished, into the boilers, througli two pipes with stop-cocks where they issue
from the steam-generator. When the vegetables arc cooked, the boilers are tilted over
and emptied of their contents. They are cleaned at the same time without additional trou-
ble. The two boilers enable us te cook food for two different kinds of animals at once, or.
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for animals under a different regimen. The boiler is provided, with two taps; one serving
to indicate the height of the 'water, the other (nearer the bottom), to empty it when need-
ful. A small pump serves to fill it from a tank. Each of the two boileis holds sixbushels.
The apparatus is all portable, and canbe set-up wherever it is required. It carried off the
prize in 1853 at the Gloucester Exhibition. It appeared at the GCreat Exhibition in1855,
and the Conservatory of Arts and Trades at Paris purchased it, to be added to their col-
lection. It costs, at E. Ganneron's, Paris, 400 francs. The cost of carriage by steamer
and other charges, were 200 francs. For smaller establishments some are made for half this
price. This is Stanley's simple apparatus, which is now extensively used in France.

Unfortunately such was not the one of which ve made trial. The order, althougi
made according to the mauufacturer's own catalogue, and naming the page where the plan
Of the machine required was to be seen, was not fulfilled. They sent us au old machine,
the pump of which was so much worn, and had been so frequently repaired, that it only
lasted a few weeks. The furnace, having been constructed for heating by means of coal,
is too small for the cmployment of wood; but, as it can casily be detached from the boiler,
it may be replaced by a small brick furnace, which will not be very expensive. A cock
is wanting ut the bottom of the two kettles to remove the water which colleets there in
large quantity, during the cooking. The remainder of the imachine-is very solid. This
apparatus, such as it is, takes as long to perform cookery as an ordinary furnace. Casks of
wood, strongly hooped with iron, might be substituted for the iron kettles. They would
have the advantage of preserving the heat better.

The principle being known, nothing remains to be done but to make use of it with
intelligence. Several Canadiau agriculturalists have already tried various economical
methods of applying so complete a process. One of my friends, yesterday told me of an
experiment which had been very successful, and desired me to recommend it. Upon
an ordinary boiler, full of vegetables, is placed a wooden box, of the same dimensions as
the opening of the boiler, to which it serves as a cover. ILs height is in proportion to the
size of the boiler itself. The bottom is pierced to allow of the passage of the steam. A
small wooden pipe, some inches in diameter, and pierced with a great number of small holes,
passes vertically through the middle, and serves to distribute the steam equally throughout
the whole mass. The box is kept tightly closed. The steam which is collected within it,
cooks the vegetables in a short time, without prejudice to the cookery of the contents of the
boiler.

For ordinary cooking, by. water, I can recommend a portable furnace, very econoinical
ia price, consuming but little wood,land speedy in operation. We have been using suchi a
one for three years. It is nothing more than an ordinary stove, spreading out at the top,
so as to contain a boiler or large kettle, shaped like a potash kettle, but very thin. jy
this arrangement all the external surface of the kettle is in contact with the furuxace.-
There is no loss of heat. There is, in consequence, a saving of fuel and time, in the cook-
cry, comparatively with boilers placed over the fire in the chimney, a method practiced,
unfortunately, almost everywhere. Ours holds 60 gallons, and cost 825 at Montreal.
Mucli sinaller ones can be had for $10.

The following is a statement of the cattle:

Hurses-one of which is frequently employed in the service of the College........ ... 5
Brood Mare......... ......................................... I
Fillies, from 21 to 33 months old.......................................................... 3
Colts, 9 m onths ..........................................................................

ornxed C'ale-Milchî Cows, 1 Ayrshire, 2 Canadian, and 7 cross-bred, of variouîs
kinds, all good......................... .......... ................ 10

BulIs, 1 Ayrshire 43 months old, and 1 do. mixed breed, 24 months............... 2
Draught Oxcn, of the large American breed...........................................-
Ieifers-bringing up-from 12 to 35 months..........................4

Steer-pure Ayrshire-Smonths............................................
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Siwine-3 breeding Sows, under two years, 2 Suffolk and 1 Chinese. )
2 Boars, one of a good mixed English brecd, and 1 crossed Three head

Chinese, not very good.......................................consdered
1 Windsor Chinese Sow, 10 months........................... equal to one

27 Hogs kept through the winter, most of theni intended for of large cattlc.
fattening next autumn..................... ............... J

33 41
In ail 41 head of large cattle, or one hcad to each 3 arpents, and 23 perches of plough-

ed or meadow land.
This would not be too heavy a stock in a more advanced state of cultivation; but, in

its present condition, our clearing could not suffice to feed all these cattle, if it was not
about to be enlarged by the acquisition of 46 arpents of the very finest land, of which we
have just obtained possession, at a short distance from the College.

The horses are ail the produce of the farn, except a brood mare, haif English and
half Canadian, producing very fine colts, and two draught horses whicl carried off the
prize at the exhibition at Quebec last autumn.

The herd of horned cattle includes two of pure Ayrshirc breed, a cow and a bull.-
The cow was bought last summer from Colonel Rhodes, who was kind enough to let
us have her below lier value, to favor our School of Agriculture. Shcmightbe an objectof
study, as a good specimen of that breed. She is 12 years old, and was raised in Mr. Wm.
Russell's stalls, in ienfrewshire, Scotland, whence she was imported in 1853 by the late
Mr. D. Gilmour, of Quebec. Some weeks after lier arrival here, she gave us a calf, tlie
sire of which was a bull of the saine breed, belonging to Mr. West of St. Foye. The
calf is at present in good condition.

The Bull was purchased from Mr. McL-, of Montreal, in the Springof 1858, being
then 9 months old. He is the offspring of an Ayrshite cow,-reared byv .Mr. J. Logvangot'
Montreal, (Well known for his excellent choice of breeds),.and of a bull of the same race
imported by the Hochelaga Agricultural Society. Some sharp-eyed connoisseurs affirum
that there is a mixture of other blood in these two -animals. This is possible, though
hardly probable, considering the pedigree given above. flowever the case may be, these
gentlemen must allow us to judge, to a certain extent, by experience. According to 'stan-
dard authors "an animal is considered to be of pure blood, when it is especially well-fitted
"to improve the breed, and to transmit to its descendants generally, the external appear-
" ance and characteristics, the color and various shades which give them a special charac-

ter, and render thei capable of being distinguislied among animals of a different stock."
Now the offspring of our Pairby are all remnarkable. Our best agriculturists contend -for
then. As much as 8 is now offered for the mere crossing for a few days.- Hardly four
years ago the calves of the sane cows were sold for the value of their skins. I take plea-
sure in mentioning this improvement, by the way.

The other cows, witi the exception of the two of Canadian breed, are sprung from
various cross-bred animais, of which the stock is a good Englisi breed, fron the herd of
Mr. Patton, of St. Thomas, introduced here some fifteen years since. -There are some
very good milkers among thein.

Sz'bine.-The porcine race is not so well represented here as it ought to be. There are
some good individuals indeed, but not in sufficient number.

À youtg sow, about 10 months old, for whicl ie are indebted to the kindness of the
H1on. N. Patton, of Point Levy, is a good cross of the Windsor Chinese breed.

Two well-bred English boars, bought at Montreal in 1858, have left some valuable
uffspring. Some of them, crossed with the Chinese breed, have turned out well, and
otiers, crossed with the small Canadian breed, have also done pretty well.

In 1858, Mr. Gibb, of Quebec, was kind enougli tu present us witl two Chinese pigs
-a male and a feniale. The pure Chinese breed, as is well known, is the one most fitted
Eor fiitteuing. But in consequence of an excess of this tendency preventing full develop-
ueunt in other respects, it is not advantatgeous to preserve the race pure, and it should be

kept for crossing unly. These crosses have generally produced good results;- they improve
the breeds whici are not disposed to fatten kindly. Good Englisi breeds do not require
this treatnenit; hoiwever, it does not seen to be injurious to them.
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Sheep.-A contagious disorder, in somue degree resembling the seab. compelled-us,
last autumn, to destroy a small fiock of sheep of great promise. This disease resisted
every imaginable treatment. It originatcd in two Cotswold ranis, imported from England
in 15s by Mr. W. Betts, Agent for the Grand Trunk- Railway Contractors, and by him
presented to the farm. We could discover no cause for this disease, save the severity of
the climate. In sumier thcy were in good health. They yielded upwards of twelve
pounds of wool each. They afforded a great weight of carcase, but I can say nothing as
to the quality of the meat.

LAND DI3PROVEMENTS.

In this respect, our labors have consisted of the removal of the stones from the
ploughed fields and fron our new garden, and an attempt at draining and stone fencing.

Soing, and Bmi sting.-The spare time of the employés of the farm during the winters
of 1859 and 1860, was devoted to blasting in the garden intended flor lenonstrative in-
struction. The expense was 8320. Besides tliis, it- vas necessary to break up, by the
samie means, a very great quantity of' large stones, which rendered the land unfit for culti-
vation in many places. These broken stones have been built up into fonces along the
iountain road, or put under the line fences betweeu the posts, so as to diminish the num-

lier of rails. Blasted stone is better calculated for the building of fences than the round
boulders which are found scattered over the surface of the ground, because their nume-
rous and acute angles join together more compactly. It is as well to remark, that in the
account of the expense of cultivation, stoning is ineluded. This is, undoubtedly, not as it
should be, but no account of this, separate from the rest of' the works, has been kept. In
future, a more minute systemu of accounts will show this kind of expenditure without con-
founding it with the ordinary outlay for cultivation.

Stonc Fcnce.-That in field No. 4, along the mountaiu road, was built in 1859. This
fence is 3ft. Sin. high, diminishing in thickness towards the top. Last summer it was
continued over Nos. 5 and 6-a few days' work will suffice to complete it. Each of these
fields is an arpent in width. That the work may be durable the ground should be solid,
and water should never stand upon it. -All the stones should be carefully arranged, as in
ordinary mnasonry. On this account, it is rather expensive, costing about $28 an arpent,
but, thus built, it will last for ages.

Drainage.-Of all improvements of lands in the present day that which is most ex
tolled, and deservedly so, is certainly drainage. So manifest are its advantages, that none
ean now deny them without showing himself to be the enemy of his own interests. Al
our land was not equally in want of drainage. The part which -iost required it was
the low part of our new garden, about an arpent and a quarter in extent. Unfortunately,
the only place where the difference: of level is sufficient to allow the drainage water to
run off is rather more than a quarter of a mile distant. This is a little streami dividing all
the southern part of the farn into two nearly equal portions. For this reason it was ne-
ecssary to open a wide and deep ditel to that point. This diteli is 5 feet deep, 5 feet wide
at the top, and 18 feet* at the bottom. From the road, which it crosses, going upwards
over A. P.'s lot, the sides are stoned, and it is covered in with pieces of cedar of a proper
thickUess, Icaving a space of 18 inches by 24 for the passage of the water; the whole is
envered in with three feet of carth. This work was donc in the autumn of 1859; it cost
S140, representing 200 days' work at 70 cents a day, the wagcs paid to the laborers at the
end of October, the worst time of the year for this kind of work.

The drainage proper was done last spring. Instead of pipes, small stones heaped up
at the bottom of a narrow cutting, Si feet deep, were iade use of. Stone costs mxuch less
than pipes, when it can be had on the spot, as here, and it is much less inconvenient of
application. The. land was so wet that it was necessary to make branch drains in all
directions to make it quite dry. The united leugth of all these drains is 12 arpents.
This experiment succeeded perfectly. It cost $80. This small field at once yielded 3
minots of barley with one ploughing, and without manure-formerly it produced hardly
anything. When cultivated in future as a kitchen gardon, it will soon repay what has
been spent upon it.

'Query, inches.-See infra.-Tr.

A. 1861
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There are still several large stones to be bla)sted i the saine place. This was-to have
been the work of the farm laborers during tlie winter, but motives of economy have not
allowed of the expenditure.

Another picce of land, 2 arpents and 58 perches in extent, adjacent to the above, and
lying to the N.E. of the road, ought also to be drained imnediately. The greater part of
it has never been under the plough. It lies, generally speaking, on a bed of stonie-
situate at the foot of the Church hili, it receives the drainage of al the neighboring land.
Froma thence to the little stream above alluded to the difference of level is not sufficient to
allow us to lay it dry otherwise than by drainage. A second specinen of this mcthod of
rendering land wholesome. on ratier an extended seale, in this frequented spot, will be a
g<ood lesson, and wili encourage proprietors of land similarlv situated to do likewise. This
also, is an improvenent which the College is compelled to postponc.

AC( O UNTS.

Farn aecounts, r'egularly kept, says Scheidweiler, exercise an important moral in-
fluence over the farner, however siall bis holding may be. The very idea that lie has to
write down in his book all that he shall do, keeps his eyes open to all that has to be done.
The habit of writing is the greatest possible stimuls to habits of order, activity and labor.
We strive to instil these ideas into the iinds of our pupils. Those who are most advanced
have begun theinselves to keep the journal of ail the proeedings on the farm - the work
of' the employés, horses and oxen, the consumption and produce of the cow-house and pig-
stye, all is carefully set down in tables prepared for the purpose. From tine to time these
entries are copied into the great book. These books are always ops I to any one who may
wish to inspect them.

The systein of accounts which we follow is fitted for a large establishment where it is
wished to iake experiments and to keep an account of then. But for a small undertaking,
of which the hcad merely wishes to keep accounts for his own satisfaction, we have another,
mîuch more simple, which any farmer with a littie education mnay adopt. This one it is
that is taught to the pupils.

As these various forms are as yet only on trial, '11 shal not give examples off tien in
this repbrt; 1 may do so anothter year, if it promises to be of any use to others.

Ilitherto the accounts of the farmt have been very iinperfectly kept. They have only
shown the receipts and disbursenents, and the incominugs and outgoings of produce in grain
and cattle. This is a good deal, no doubt, but not enough to give an exact idea of the
real state of affairs. In accounts, simplicity and brevity are rather defects tian advan-
tages. A good systeni of agrieultural accounts should bc to a certain extent historical,
comprising a record of everything that may affect the result of any agricultural specula-
tion whatsoever.

TUE sCIOOL.
During the year ending the 3lst Decenber, 1S60, eight pupils attended the School-

one from Montreal, three friom Kamouraska, one from St. Thomas, one froi River Ouelle,
and two fron L'[slet. Of these, there are but thrce left now, together with a fourth, fron
Nalbaie, who came in during the month of January.

Five left for various reasons; two returned home to help their parents; one entered
the classes of primary instruction, and two others had no taste tr agriculture.

Such is not the case with the four pupils whom wc now have. They are stcady and.
secm well-fitted for agricultural pursuits. One of them went through a good course of
classical study at our College; a second studied for two years at Quebee; the two others
came to us with, uînfortunately, but little preliminary education ; but, even in then, appli-
cation, a willing disposition, and the practice which we cause them to- follow, will at least
supply the defects of that which they will acquire but inperfectly by theoretical teaching.

By renaining at St. Anne for the tine fixcd by the regulatiuns, our pupils will be
enabled to acquire the principal practical ideas, which are indispensable to a farner.
Scientifie instruction is alternated with practical occupation. They are cmployed dn >the
farin as the sous o 'farmers would be in tlhcir own families.

The material means of instruction at present consist ùI':-Ist. A good selee tio of:
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boks, plates and tables respecting all the branches of agricultural instruction: 2nd. The
cultivation and cattle of the farm, and the various buildings devoted to the working of it:
:hrd. A good selection of tools wherewith to construct the iost necessary farming imple,
irents, until a larger grant shall permit of tie opening of a workshop, which shall "ffurnish

.irmîers with models of perfect implements, and pupils with the means of applying to
.- practice the theory of construction."--(Prospectus.)

The experimnental field is also awaiting the same aid to be opened, as well as the gar-
den. The establishment of a kitchen garden, fit for all the demonstrations of gardening
and the cultivation of fruit trecs cannot be effected without some expense. Hitherto ithas
not been possible to effect anything bcyond the preparatory labours ; and they have involv-
el a large outlay. The College consziders this garden to be of great importance. The cul-
rivation of fruit trees and garderi ng are needful appendages to a farni which is to le a
mî a/rm.

The grant for 1 600 was.............................................$ 8 04 0
The expenditure of tlie College las been as follows

The Director, inchiding hoard....................................... 200 00
hlie Professor................................. 400 00

A Servant............................................................... 60 0)
Light and ating........................................... . 40 00
Printing of the Prospectus in English and French............. 33 75
Stationery ............................................................... G 32

Total........ ............................................. ........ $ 740 07
Less, received by grant .................................. 604 12

8135 95
Thus the College is indebted to the amount of 8135 95 for the support of this School,

ntwithstanding the reduction of the expenses to tie lowest point. If the grant this year
is tot sufficient to cover this deficit, and to onsure the existence of the School for the fu-
ture, the corporation will be under the painful necessity of closing it. I bcg your Excel-
lenicy's pardon for this declaration ; I make it with regret. The corporation do not consid-
er tieirselves bound to give more than their good will and the aid of their devotion to a
work which does not fàll within the circle of their duties.

It would be useless to point out to your Excellency that the smnall numnber of pupils
proves nothing against a new institution ; it only proves one thing, which is, that the ie-
eessity of practical agricultural instruction is not gcnerally cnough known. This indiffer-
Cee will not surprise those who know that in Europe tie first schools of agriculture have
li to contend with the saine difficulty, and would even have foundcred upon this very rock,
lad not the public chest been frecly thrown open to pay for the pupils' board. This is
actually the case at present in several countries, principallyin France, where the state pays
fort' tie board, lodging and instruction of over fifteen hundred pupilsat .50 school-farmus, ex-
clitsive of those at tie three Inperial Sehools. Besides tlis, each sehool is entitled to 400
franes as a prize for its best pupil. Thusthese 50 farm schools absorb a sum of $131,250 or
,S2,625 cach. The result of this assistance has been a triumph over indifference; the
schools of agriculture are filled with youths who carry forth each year into the midst of the
lm'"l>uation, fromi whence they carne, a taste for agriculture, together with a knowledge of
tie new processes which render it au important and lucrative pursuit

So long as agriculture does not offer to the youth of our country a prospect for the fu-
ture, giving hope to legitimuate ambition, it is not to be expected that agricultural instrue-
tion will establisih itself here without outside assistance. The advantages offered by it to
Vouths destined for field-labor are not yet sufficiently evident to induce their families to de-
prive themselves of their services for two or thrce years, nor to tempt the young men them.
selves to enter upon this career.

I shall, therefore, in conclusion, take the liberty of recommending to your Excellency
tihe establisiment of a certain number of scholarships in favour of young persons who niay
1e disposed to profit by the advantages of professional instruction in agriculture.

I flatter myself that this report, notwithstanding its lengtb,-will meet with a favorable
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reception firom your Excellency. Your Excelleney s Government, I am quite convinced,
has too lively an interest in the prosperity of the country, and has already done too mueh
towards the dcevelopment of its inexhaustible resources, not to look with some satisfaction
upon an infant institution devoted to the practice and inculcation of the most useful of the
arts, that which alone ensures to a nation prosperity and real power.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's humble and obedient servant,

F. PILOTE, P.
COLLEGE OF STE. ANNE,

:3rd May, 1861
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I3OARD OF INSECTORS OF ASYLUMs, P'RISONS, &C'.,
QUEBEC, 11th April, 1861.

Sîn,-1 have the honor to submuit, herewiti, flor the consideration of Ris Excellency

the Governor Gencral, in conformity with the provisions of Cup. 110 of the ConsoHLdated

Statutes of, Caniada, the Report of the Board of Iuspectors of Asylumns. Prisuns, &c., for

the year 1860.

The Appendix to the Report contains th Ainual Report for the past ycar, furnislied

to the Board under the Act by the authoritics of the several Institutions following,

namecly :

1. The Marine Hospital, Quebec.

-. The Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Toronto.

:;. The Beauport " Quebe.

4. The Malden '

5. The Provincial Penitentiary.

'. The lcfornatory for Upper Canada.

7. The Rcformatory for Lower Canada.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your iust obedient servant,

(Sigrned) E. A. MERlEDITH1,
Inspector, and Secrctary of Board.

To the Honorable the Provincial Scorctary,
&c., &c.
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FIRST ANNUAL REPORT

BV TIE

B3OARD O EJNSPECTORS

OP

ASYLIUMS, PRISONS, &c.

1860.

To Bis Excellency Sra EDiUsLÇD WALKER UEAD, Ba-rt., Governor Generia7of
the British Provinces in North kmerica, &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY

I.

In their preliminary Report, the Board of Inspectors stated, in detail, the duties of
their ,ifice, and gave a rough outline of the principles and the system which they proposed
to adopt in fulfilling them.

As all.documents emanating from this Board are parts of a whole, it may not be impro.
per to insist on the importance of examining the present through the medium of the pre-
liminary Report, which iay, in tru;h, be considered as prefatory to it.

The labors of the Board of Inspectors are susceptible of division into two categories:
namnely: those of inspection; and those -of ádministration. The substance of this Report
will consist mainly of, an account of the latter order of duties. The individual Reports
of the Inspectors; which are the necessaryaccompaniment to this docment, will be found
to contain those matters which particularly belong to the furmer.

K 186124 Victoria.
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SUMMARY of the Principal Statisticai Information contained in the answers of the Sherifs to the questions put by the Board of Inspectors.

UPPER CANADA.

Name of the Gaol.
Name of County for Upper Canada

and District for Lower Canada.

Brantford................Brant ...........................
Outaouais ........ Carleton.........................
Saint Thomas............Elgin ...........................
Sandwich................Esex...........................
Kingston ................ Frontenac, Lennox ad Addinton.
Owen Sound .............. Gry ...........................
Cayuga....................aldimand..... ..................
!diltun ............. Ialton .............................
Beleille ..........................................
Goderich ................. uron and Bruce
Chatham ............... ent ...........................
Sarnia. ................ La.bon .........................
Perth ..................... Lanark and enfrew ..................
Brockville ............... Leeds and Grenville ..................
Niagara ............. Lincoln... .....................
London .................. ddlesex ........................
Simcoe .............. orfolk ..........................
Cobourg ................... orthumberland and Durham ..........
Whitby..................Ontario ..........................
Woodstock .............. Oxford ..........................
Stratford....... ..... Perth ...........................
Peterborough ........ Peterboruug and Victori
L'Orignal..... ......... Presco and Russel.................
Picton......................Prince Edward.....................
Barrie ............ Simcoe ..........................
Cornwall ............... Stormont, Dundas and Glngarry.......
Berlin.....................................
Welland ........... Welland ..........................
GuB.phr........... n...ellington...........................

amilton .......... W entworth.............................................
Toronto .......... ...York and Peel .........................

Total for Upper Canada....................................

Xew Carlisle ........... District of GaspC, County of Bonaventure 2 
Percé ....... ............. Gasp ................................................... 5 ............ ....... .......
Kamouraska ............ Kamouraska ........................... 30 4 ....... ........
Montreal .................. Montreal .............................................. 1736 1104 127 31
Aylmer . Outaouais ..... ........................................ 16 2 '............ ...........
Quebec ..................... Quebec ...................... b.. ........................ S67 606 96 22
Sherbrooke ............... Saint Francis...................... 9 5 7 5
Three Rivers.............. Three Rivers .......................................... 125 il .........

Totals for Lower Canada.............. ..................... 2S70 1733 236 59

TorAts POn C.&ÂD..........................................6 5.1 3732 524 15S

5

34

168's
1591
106
141

4898

11268

2 ............ ............ ............ .............

12 ..............
306 2007 ......... 47

5 .......... ............
179 972 ............ 25 ............

23 4 ............ 2 ............

27 53 ............ 4 ............

555 3037 1 80 ............

1428 5103 27 192 1

............ 80
............ 652
............ 1784

1174 21356
............ 1215

3137 12867
60 4432

............ 1778

4371 44264

4602 122868

A. 1861

o

2000
71:

4047
*120Q

1000
*12tl0

1920
1289
1.:66
1600
2869

*1500

2000
1976
1950
3200
1300
864
522
742

2652
984

1365

-9454
15408

78604

LOWER CANADA.

These figures are taken from the table of last year, in order to supply the absence of information asked for.

This number includes an execution.
A note at foot of the Returns from the Authorities at London, sets forth, that out of this sum of $3877, $2061 has been paid by-the Government.
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CONVICTS RECEIVED IN THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

YEARS. 1856. 1857. 1858. 1859. 1860.

tpper Canada............................................. ................ 194 179 238 226 167

Lower Canada.............................................................. 80 49 67 30 63

Totais...................................................... 274 228 305 256 230

CONVICTS RECEIVED IN THE REFORMATORY PRISONS.

YEARS. 1859. 1860.

Tipper Canada...................................................................................................... 44 40

Lower Canada...................................................................................................... 22 21

Totals....................................................................................... 66 61

Before entering into any details in relation to the varions institutions under the
supervision of the Board, it seems desirable to continue the publication of those
tables of general and comparative statistics which were begun in the Preliminary Report.
Tables of this kind which reduce the information obtained with respect to cach establishment
to its most simple expression, continued from year to year, acquire an importance which
increases with time.

The first table, relating to Benevolent Institutions, when compared with that of last
year (sec Preliminary Report) exhibits, for the year 1860, an increase of 110 patients over
1859, in the Marine Hospital at Quebec; but this increase in the numbe.t of patients is ac-
companied by a decrease of 2 in the number of deaths, thus establishing the proportion of
deaths to 3.23 per cent, after deducting six persons who were brought into the Hospital in
a dying state.

The number ofadmissions, at the Quarantine Station at Grosse Isle in 1860, was exactly
the same as in 1859; but while no deaths occurred there in 1859, there were 10 deaths in
1860.

The total number of lunatics under treatment in the Asylums at Toronto, Malden,
and Rockwood, in Upper Canada, was 817 for the year 1860, against 720 in 1859. A
sinall number of lunatics from Lower Canada, removed from the Provincial Penitentiary
are included in the 108, under treatment at Rockwood.

The number of lunatics under treatment at Beauport-the only Asylum in Lower
Canada-was 515 in 1860, while in 1859 there were 486.

The three tables relating to the Penal establishments exhibit the following figures for
thte year 1860 :

The number of prisoners undergoing a first imprisonment is, as shewn in the 13th
columu, 6,045: of whom 4,184 are from Upper Canada, and 1861 from Lower Canada.

Number of imprisonments in Upper Canada............................... 6,370
do do in Lower Canada.......... ..................... 4,898

Of this total number there were
Of women imprisoned in Upper Canada ................. ... 1,999

do do in Lower Canada..................................... 1,733
Children of both sexes imprisoned in Upper Canada......................387

do do in Lower Canada..................... 295
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It is te be remarked that these figures include the total number of imprisonments,
which, on account of the same persons having been committed more than once during the
year, is always greater than the number of individuals who have been imprisoned.

It should also be observed that column 7 exhibits the number of repeated committals,
but net the number of individuals who have been committed more than once.

The other figures in the tables explain themseves sufficiently clearly, and the Inspec-
tors have nothing of importanec te add, which is net mentioned in the remarks contained
in the Preliminary Report, remarks which arc still applicable and will unhappily continue
te be se, undil those Central 1risons shall have been organized, which have been recom-
mended by the Inspeutors, and te which reference will frequently be made in the course
of this Report.

1H.

In the following observations the Inspectors desire to convey an account of the results
of their labors for the past year, making speck.l mention of cach Institution.

In this portion of the report, reference will be made only to vhat has been donc or
sanctioned by the Board, and te the opinions entertained and expressed by the majority of
the Inspectors, at their regular meetings. In the Supplement will be found tie detailed
reports of the Inspectors, and the observations on the subject by each Inspecter indi-
vidually.

BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS.

QUARANTINE HOSPITAL.

It is established by the statistics of late years that the immigration has happily been
for some years past almost entirely e_:empt from contagious diseases. In the course of last
year, however, (1860), a certain number of cases of malignaut small pox were received at
Grosse Isle, several of which resulted in death. The Inspectors are of opinion that
it is highly important that this establishment shouldb maiutained, notwithstanding its ap-
parent uselessness, which some persons are disposed somewhat hostily te assume,
comparing the large outlay incurrcd at the Station with the small number of persons
received there for some years past.

A quarantine is established for exceptional cases and the sudden irruption of contagious
diseases. It will suffice te say that the services te be afforded by establishments of this
kind must vary considerably, from one ycar te another.

As regards the annual expense of maintaining this establishment, in 1859 it amount-
ed in round nu-mbers te $11,000; during 1860 it was reduced te $8,660; and the lu-
spectors do net hesitate te assert that the expenditure might be reduced to S5,000, at the
same time maintaining the establishment in a condition te meet the requirements of ordi-
nary years, and placing it in such a position that in the course of one week, it could be
prepared for all the exigencies of any unlooked for circumstances.

·On analyzing the items of expenditure during the year 1860, we find

For taking charge of the Establishment during the winter, . $789 20
Salaries of Officers and Servants,................................. 6142 42
Hospital expenses, .................................................. 272 07
Carriage ........................... ................................... 184 00
M iscellaneous ............................ ........................... 88 91
Services of a Steamboat .......................................... 1187 88

$8664 48
Without entering into ninute details, as te the above items, the Inspectors have te remark:
lst. That the first item must not only be continued, but the amount doubled, if the
Institution is abandoned, because property which has cost about $200,000 cannot be lett
withont guardianis. 2nd. That in thé second item are included the salaries of a Com-

A. 1861
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mandant, and of two iedical Attendants; now, it is evident that a Commandant is unne-
cessary, and that.one MRedical Attendant would sufice. 3rd. That there is no necessity for
having a special steamboat for the Station. The establishment ought to possess its sail
boats and its boatmen, such means of transport as suffice for all the requirements of the
inhabitants of Iles aux Coudres and aux Grues, for example, would be amply sufficient for
the Quarantine Establishment in ordinary times. The Railroad Station at St. Thomas is
only five miles distant.

From these few remarks it may clearly be seen that the annual cost of maintaining
the Quarantine Establishment might be easily reduced to an amount below $5000.

MARINE HOSPITAL.

The Report of the Trustees of the Marine Hospital at Quebec mentions the fact, that
apart from the number of sick received in the Hospital, and.entered in one of the foregoing
statistical tables, there have been 467 outside patients treated; making the total number
of patients attended, 1317.

The same Report mentions a gradual diminution in the mortality, and a proportionate
decrease in the expenditure during the last three years.

The Trustees urge the necessity of leaving to the Managers of the Hospital the por-
prietorship and control of the surrounding lands, which the City Corporation are desirous of
acquiring. The Inspectors cordially unite with the Trustees in support of this opinion.
The Marine Hospital is situated in a low, damp locality, and the buildings are not furnished
with any artificial means of ventilation ; so that it is highly important to avoid the risk of
having the Hospital surrounded with buildings or establishments likely to prejudice the
only resource remaining, in this respect, natural ventilation, resulting from a free circula-
tion of the external air in a broad space, clear of all obstructions and of all causes of
insalubrity.

With the exception of inconveniences arising from the defective arrangement of cer
tain parts of the building, and more especially from defects in the construction of the water
closets, the Inspectors found nothing to complain of in this Institution; its condition
reflects credit on all parties connected, both with the medical staff and with the manage-
ment.

The Inspectors deem. it their duty to point out the advantage which would result from
making this Hospital a General Hospital; this could be doue with avery slight increase of
expenditure, inasmuch as the general expenses of the Institution would still remain the
same.

LUNATIC ASYLUM AT TORONTO.

The Medical Superintendent of this Lunatic Asylum reports the general good health
prevailing in his Institution during the year 1860.

The number of admissions in the year is the largest which has iitherto appeared on
the Registers of the Institution. Of 185, the whole number admitted, 96 were males, 89
females.

The Medical Attendant of the Asylum continues to maintain the uncertainty of
statistics, and to insist on the danger of the errors which they may occasion. This truth
it is right to keep in view, it must however be admitted that statisties drawn up
conscientiously, and by competent persons, are of immense advantage to those who are
called to the management of public institutions.

Of the 185 lunaties admitted, 101 were between 20 and 40 years of age; the extreme
periods of life contributed only 26 individuals; of whom 15 were under 20 andIl over
60.

The following is the classification in respect of religion: 131 Protestants, 42 Catholies,
5 unknown, and _4 of no religion whatever.

At the close of the year, the 592 lunatics of Upper Canada, under the general super-
aeneace of the Physician of the Provincial Asylufn of U9pper Canada, were thus distri

A. 1861
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buted among the parent Institution and the two Branch Establishments: at the principal
Asylum 345, at the University Branch 68, ut the Malden Branch 179. Of the whole num-
ber 592, 270 are males, and 322 females.

The Board of Iuspectors have sanctioned the continuation of the work of building the
wall to enclose the Asylum at Toronto, a work in which the patients themselves have been
employed.

The Inspectors think it right to state that, notwithstanding the large dimensions of
the principal edifice, the means of classification are deficient, in conscquence of the original
design not having been completed, and of the defective distribution of the rooms in the
interior.

But the principal defect in this Asylum is the absolute want of a rational system of
ventilation. The stench in certain of the apartments is intolerably noisome, and in the
night the air of certain sleeping rooms becomes almost suffocating.

The slate roof, which was several years ago substituted for the former tin roofing, has
always admitted the rain ; and at the present moment, several portions of the inside walls
are greatly injured by the constant and excessive leakage from the roof during storms.
The remedying of this inconvenience would involve the expenditure of a considerable
amount of money, and the Inspectors are desirous of discovering the most economical
mcans of effecting it, before recommending any steps to bc taken.

Further information relative to this great Institution which the Inspectors have al-
ways found in the best possible order, will be found in their individual reports, and in that
of the Medical Superintendent. The Medical Superintendent alludes, in his report, to the
want of regular chaplains in this Asylum. It is truc that zealous clergymen do, from time
to time, visit the sick of the two religious communions there; but this service is a very
inefficient substitute for the regular ministrations of the church.

At every stop of the three roads which conduct men to misery and death-sickness,
madness, crime-one only so!ace is capable of soothing the torments of the way, this is
religion, a blessing for time and for eternity.

ASYLUM AT BEAUPORT.

The Institution ut Beauport differs essentially from others of the saine nature, in
respect to its organization. Being private property, it is, in all matters of economy, subject
to the proprietors only; while, as reeiving a grant from the state, it is placed under the
immediate superintendence of Commissioners. It falls, therefore, but partially within the
province of this Board.

This Asylum, which is open to all cases of insanity without distinction, is kept in the
most'perfect order, and with the niost scrupulous regard to cleanliness. The ventilating and
sanitary arrangements are excellent; but the number of patients which it now contains
exceeds the means of accommodation. It is overcrowded.

In speaking of the accommodation afforded by the habitable space, it is not nieaut to
include the house, situated at some small distance from the main building, and serving as
a wing (annexc) to it, as that house has no connexion with the service to which it is
applied.

The Inspectors have adopted a Report, already in the hands of the. Government, rela-
tive to the danger of keeping so many insane persons in this Asylum, and to the necessity
of founding another institution of the same nature in Lower Canada.

For a smaller number of inmates, the Beauport Asylum, kept as it is, would afford to
the unfortunate insane a comfortable abode, being in all respects what a Public Asylum
ought to bc.

The great majority of the cases admitted at Beauport belong to the class termed
incurable. One circumstance in this Asylum invites remark, in comparing it with others;
that is the general aspect of quiet and tranquillity of the patients.

The number of patients who recover at Beauport does not seem te fall below that of
other Asylums in which the admissions are of the same character. The number of deaths
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in the present year slightly exceeds that of the last; but does not exceed in undue propor-
tion the average number observed in Asylums of repute in foreign countries.

Of the 426 insane patients remaining at the end of the year 1860, 193 were men, 233
women ; of the 50 deaths in the year, 27 were of men, 23 of women. Of the above num-
ber 426, the classification in the Asylum shows 38 to be fallen into the most complete
idioey, 67 are idiots, 22 are epileptie and paralytie.

To conclude, save in the excess of numbers, the Beauport Asylum answers the pur-
pose to which it is devoted-affording a suitable abode for the incurable insane of the poorer
class, and the necessary means of separating from the others, those patients whose
recovery is not altogether hopeless.

BRANCH ASYLUM AT MALDEN.

This Asylum was opened in 1859, "for the reception of incurable and quiet insane
patients from the Asylum. at Toronto." The buildings appropriated for the purpose were
old barracks, called Fort Malden Barracks, situated on the banks of the River Detroit.

The Medical Superintendent of this new establishment gives an account in his report,
bereto appended, of the various labours connected with it first organization, and judging
by the inspection made, it appears that he has done a great deal in a short time, and done
it well, in the face too of no slight obstacles, for it is always difficult to adapt to a new use
buildings erected for a purpose altogether different.

The patients assisted in the improvement and embellishment of their abode.
In the month of October the establishment was in danger of being destroyed by fire,

and could not have been saved, but for the aid given by the inhabitants of the village of
Amherstburg, -who displayed on the oceasion a degree of zeal and energy which the
Inspectors have pleasure in recording.

The establishment is condacted with much intelligence and economy by the Medical
Superintendent, assisted by his oficers, whobenevolently use means te gladden the existence
of the unfor;unate creatures entrusted to their care.

Being only a branch of the Toronto Asylum, this institution can admit no patients, but
those sent from the parent establishment. This situation ofthings becomes the source of seve-
ral difficulties, legal and administrative. How far, for instance, are matters relating to the
medical treatment of the patients and to the expenses of this establishment, subject to the
jurisdiction of the authorities of the Toronto Asylum ? Can the superior officer of the
Malden Asylum receive an insane patient brought to him from the immediate neighbour-
hood, to save the travel and the expenses of taking him to Toronto ?

These questions arise, and will be taken up again in a future part-of this report.

UNIVERSITY BRANCIH.

Under this name, rather a singular one for a Lunatic Asylum, we fad another
branch of the Toronto Asylum, the position of which, in relation to the parent institution,
is totally different from that at Malden.

It is situated at Toronto, in the immnediate vicinity of the parent establishment; it is
under the eye of the same authority, and it is daily inspeeted by the same officers. In
situation therefore, in organization, and in its management, more or less subordinate to the
chief institution, it is free from the difliculties mentioned in the preceding chapter.

The inspectors are of opinion that a branch in the immediate ,vicinity of a large
establishment of this kind maay be of very great service, even in ordinary times, but more
especially in seasons of emergency, as during the occurrence of some contagions epidemic.

PROJECTED BRANCH AT ORILLIA.

After inspecting the locality and the buildings at Orillia, the Board adopted, in the
nonth of March, a resolution, which was communicated to the Goverment, relative to the
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scheme of converting the property belonging to Government at that place into a .unatie
Asylum.

The conclusions derivable from the Report 'presented on that occasion, were, ofneces-
sity, unfavorable to the project, for various reasons declared in the document. The
Inspectors thought the occasion opportune for expressing their opinion-on the-organization
of Branch Asylums generally:

It appears to the :Inspectors:that it would be better, for variousiTeasons of economy,
and for other ieasons, to -establish two or three large Asylums (as need may require), in
each section of the Province, than to niake a distfibution of small establishments, far apait,
which are only to receive patients througli the parent institutions. Apart from the öcn-
sideration of administrative difficulties and of possible conflicts of authorities, there is, in
this system of distant branches, a very important absence of economy connected with the
double transport of patients, already alluded:to; the expense in one direction beingcharge-
able on the public funds, and in the opinion of the Inspectors very needlessly.

Thèse shórt iéárks will shew the ideas of the 'Board, Which -re explained more at
length in the îprt'already reférred to éoncrning Ofillia.

THE ASYLUM FOR ·CRIMINAL LUNATICS AT ROCKWOOD.

This Asylum, which cannot, properly-speaking, be said to;be yet organised, is so close-
ly connected with the:Provincial Penitentiary,-as regards its management, that it:is'impos-
sible to state exactly the expenditure made exclusively for Rockwood.

"The Criminal L«iatic -Asylum-at Rockwood," (which'is;the Iïame given it by law),
is destined to receive lunaties from the Provincial Penitentiary,- ad luiatics who are dan-
gerous, or reputed so to be.

At present the niale lunaticsof-this Institutiôn are located in a basement of the Pene-
tentiary buildings, and the females in an old building on the Rockwood property.

The locality occupied by the men is a sad place for-sick persons; but as -the position
is merely temporary, and as it is,-just now, impossible to reindy the -evil, it would be use-
less to dwell upon the subject.

The superb edifice now in course of construction at Rookwood -for the fiture use of
this Institution, is -far advaneed towards completion, and the work is carried on entirely
by the labor of 'Penitentiary convicts, under the skilful directioi of Mr. Coverdale, the
Architect.

The Inspectors would here point outtheiinportance of purchasing theproperty imme-
diately adjoining the Rockwood grounds on -the west. The -proprietors are disposed to
sell at a reasonable price, and the Inspectors are of opinion that it would be well to accept
their offer.

The Board have much pleasure ini paying hëre aýjust tribute, to the high qualities of
mind and heart, displayed by the able Medical Superintendent of the Asylum at Rock-
wood.

PENAL INSTITUTIONS.

PROVINCIAL PENITÉNTIARY.

Fromi the interesting statistics -embodied in the Penitentiary Report, the follôw.-g
;general information has'been gathered:

The total number of donvicts admitted'into the Penitentiary has been less:than last
year, but the- number of women has increised. The proportion!of great crimes remains
about the same; but there has been a notable difference as regards the crimes of horse-
.stealihj and larceny. There are seven donviets under sentence for life; last year there
were only six.

The comparative ages, the relative amount of slight offences and great crimes, and
other proportiöis of this 'nature, have not varied-sensibly from the icale indietted in last
year's report.

A. 1861
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The unnarried classes still furnish the majority of -the criminals, in a proportion
greater than three-fifths.

The districts of Gaspé, Kamouraska, Three Rivers, -and Ottawa, witli.a population
greatly exceeding 200,000-souls, have not furnisheda single convict to theTenitentiary.

On the other hand, the following cities and their environs seem to claim-a monopoly
of crime:

Montreal lias furnished 43 convicts, Toronto 33, and Hamilton 20. This is an in-
crease on the figures of last year for Montreal, and a decrease for Toronto and Hamilton.

The district of St. Francis, in Lower Canada, which furnished only one convict last
year, sent 13 this year.

Out of 230 conviets admitted during the year, there were 29 who had been previ-
ously confined in the Penitentiary, only one of the number being a- woman.

The convicts remaining i the Penitentiary on the 31stfDecember, 1860, were distri-
buted as follows,- as to religion: 529 Protestants, 254 Catholics, and one individual who
declared lie had no religion.

The 255 convicts struck off the roll during the year 1860,are divided:as föllows,
between the two religious denominations

Protestants. Catholics. Total.

Discharged by Expiration of Service......................................... 123 85 208

Discharged in virtue of Royal Pardon....................................... 14 0 '14

Transferred to Reformatory Prisons ........................................ 2 -0 2

Traniferred to lunatic Asylum............................................... 5 6 11

Died..................................................................................... 17 3 20

Totals................................ 161 94 -255

Of the 784 prisoners at the close ofÉthe!year, 586-belonged.to'Upper-Canada, and198
to Lower Canada.

The Report of the Physician to the Penitentiary;shews624patients i hospital during
the year, and 20 deaths; a: return less unfavourable lthan that of last year. The propor-
tions of the several diseases present nothing -.worthy of notice, exeept 10 cases of fever
of the typhoid type, one of which terminated-fataly.

Other details relating to the several departnents of the Institution, will be found in
the reports quoted, and in those of the Schoolmaster, the Arèhitect, the Matron .of the
women's department,;and the Clerks of the Penitentiary.

Anýaccident which might.have been attended with lamentable consequences happened
in the course..of the year, to the great, regret- of the authorities, and involving the loss of
several hundred dollars to the Institution. This was a fire which broke out in the wood-
drying-house belonging to the Agricultural Implement.shop. For some time the extensive
establishment of the Shoemakerswas imperiled by the fire, in which were the furniturel
toôlsy machinery, and: materials of a shop, employing daily upwards of 300 workmen.

This accident was, however, attended with a consolatory moral display --the good crn-
duct namely of the prisoners, who not only took no advantage of.the occasion to give trouble
to thëir, officers'and keepers, but, being trusted to;assist in extinguiihing the fire worked
with a high degree of spirit -and praiseworthy energy to subdue the destructive element,which was at length mastered by them and. by the remen öf thecity, who'had come to
assist.

The. Inspectors :acknowledged the services of the priso ners, ,m an order of the day,
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and make a point of recording the facts in their Report, as a proof of what can be done
with convicts, justly punished, it is true, by society, but regarded by too many as therefore
incorrigible beings, any attempt to reform whom would be utterly futile.

A little experience of life, and a short study of penal institutions, convince the mind
that all within the walls of a prison is not evil, neither is all that is without its limits
good.

Repentance is a new birth of innocence, of which all men are capable.
The Inspectors are convinced that the Penitentiary accomplishes two great

objects of all penal institutions, namely : to punish and to deter. Detention, with
the accessories in this house is a sufficient punishment for crimes not punishable with
death, and the measure of punishment is an affair only of time, or the prolongation of the
penalty. The fears inspired by such an abode cannot be exaggerated, and whatever influ-
ence can be exercised over men's minds, tp deter them from crime, by the chastisement
which society inflicts, is strongly felt in the apprehension of imprisonment in the Provin-
cial Penitentiary.

The third object to be had in view in establishing and managing such institutions:
namely, reformation, is of much more difficult attainment. Accordingly, notwithstanding
the rather favorable return shewn of the numbers guilty of the repetition of crime-not-
withstanding the professions of those discharged-notwithstanding the pre-eminence of
this over many foreign institutions of the kind, in efforts to reform its inmates, the Inspec-
tors have reason to believe that still more miight be done for this important object; and as
it is their duty, so it is their design, to attempt it.

As to the provision made for the comfort of the unfortunate prisoners, it does not
appear that much more could be done to increase it; yet the sanitary condition of the
Institution is not as good as the Inspectors could desire, and as they wish to make it.

In offering these remarks, the Inspectors do not intend to detract from the merits of
this admirable Penitentiary ; which, though perhaps, as a whole, it is equaled by some-is
excelled by few or none. Truth is unpalatable only to those whom it strips of all that is
attractive. It is for the interest of the country and of our Institutions, especially is it for
the interest of the science which presides over public establishments, to leave nothing
hidden that may enlighten the action of those to whom society bas entrusted the care of
the unfortunate and dangerous classes.

The subsequent remarks about to be offered are general: the minute details, the petty
circumstances of routine, are scarcely worthy to be paraded before the public eye.

Of the efforts which the Inspectors have made, and which they purpose to make, with
aview to the farther improvement of the Institution, these are the chief:

The ministrations of the two Chaplains have been defined by more exact rules, and a
system inaugurated for the fuller religious instruction of the convicts. As subsidiary to
their religious training, and to increase the means of extending it, by a process at once
easy and speedy in its operation, the Inspectors have also provided more efficient instruction
in reading and writing, for those of the prisoners who have not these qualificati ons. Even
this amount of knowledge, well applied, may greatly aid the Chaplains in the fulfilment of
the noble object of their mission.

On this single basis of religion only can any system of Prison Reform be founded,
and it is to the consolidation of that, that the Inspectors have mainly addressed themselves.

As to discipline, properly so called, it appears to be as perfect in the Provincial Peni-
tentiary as it is possible to be made in a great Institution of this kind.

In respect to material improvements which have been effected within the year, the
Irispectors have to particularize the completion of the dome, the first steps towards bringing
under cultivation the fields forming part of the property of the Institution, and the erection

of a lime-kiln without the walls.
The completion of the dome, while it added greatly to the volume of air in the dormi-

tories, afforded also a means of introducing a new system of ventilation, which is admirable
in its effects, and bas already operated favourably on the health of the prisoners.

The bringing of the land under cultivation, hitherto waste, will speedily effect a great
improvement in the state of the Institution. The addition of an Agricultural department
will increase the means of employing the labour of the prisoners, while it will supply the
establishment with a great quantity of produée which is of daily consumption; but the
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chief advantage anticipated from the introduction of this element of labor will be found
in the sanitary condition of the convicts. Field labor will, in fact, be a means, and the
best means, of arresting in many of the prisoners, the progress of disease, caused by their
detention within the walls.

The erection of a lime-kiln without the boundary wall of the Penitentiary would be a
trivial matter, had it not had the effect, as intended, of clearing the enclosed space of one
already there, which was an inconvenience both to the workshops and to the prison area;
and of laying open a large space which is about to be used as a site for the stabling of the
Institution, now situated among the workshops.

This slight work is therefore a first step in the direction of those improvements which
cannot fail to do much to ameliorate the hygiene of the Institution.

Three things are deficient in the material arrangements of the Penitentiary, and these
the Inspectors intend to supply with all possible celerity: bathing-rooms, a drying-room
for linen, and separate cells for solitary confinement. The practice of drying the linen in
the dormitories (for want of a proper place), cannothave failed to affect the health of the
prisoners unfavourably.

The Inspectors have also under censideration a scheme to establish (if the plan
should be sanctioned by the Government) a system of Rewards, Remission of Punishment,
and Probationary experiments, from which, having in-view the reformation of the prisoners
and the maintenance of order in the Institution, they expect the happiest results.

The productiveness of the labor of the prisoners should never be made in a penal
Institution a question of primary interest. In order to make it so, we should, of necessity,
sacrifice many things of infinitely greater importance to society. On the other hand, it is
of vital importance that a wise economy should govern those charged with its management,
as it is the duty of all to whom such trust is confided, to take care that the public, who bear
all the burthen, should be as lightly taxed in this behalf as may be.

The strictest economy is observed in all the departments of the Provincial Peniten-
tiary. Taking into the account the labor employed for the profit of the Government, we
arrive at the conclusion, that the maintenance of the establishment really costs the
Province a sum of comparatively trifling amount-not more, as the Inspectors believe, than
$16,000 per annum.

During the year 1860, not fewer than 100 prisoners were constantly employed in
various branches of labor, connected with the building of a Lunatic Asylum at Rockwood,
a superb edifice, now nearly completed, the exclusive work of convicts.

If to this large item be added the sums charged against the Penitentiary, but really
connected with the works at Rockwood- we come to the conclusion than a vast reduction has
been ceffected in the amount, which is roundly charged, without analysis to the Penitentiary.

Besides all this, there are always a certain number of the prisoners employed in the
work of completing the Penitentiary itself, for the buildings of the establishment are not
yet entirely finished.

REFORMA TORIES.
AT ISLE AUX NOIX.

The Reports shew that the 72 young persons who were sent to this Institution in
1860, were classed as follows: in religion, 51 Catholics, 21 Protestants; in age, 14 between
thirteen and fifteen inclusive, 45 between sixteen and nineteen inclusive, 13 between
twenty'and twenty-two inclusive; as to their origin, 44 were born in Lower Canada, 7-in
Upper Canada,-5 in England, 3 in Scotland, 7 in Ireland, 6 in the United States. The
great number of those unfortunate creatures owe their sad situation to the early loss'of
parents or to their depravity.

Nearly one half of them had at that early age contracted the habit of drinking.
Among the number are 22 who have been convicted more than once.

Of the number, 4 young prisoners were renmoved to the Provincial Penitentiary, 17
were released, having fulfilled the term of their sentence, and 4 escapéd.

Besides the four instances of successful escape, there were several attempts to eseâpe
whieh failed..

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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Among the prisoners at Isle-aux Noix were 5 young girls, Lwo of whou' made their
escape under circumstances which. became the subject of a painful inquiry by the
Inspectors. The result of the investigation confirmed the Board in their previous
opinion of the impossibility of conducting, without consequences more or less deplorable,
an Institution of this kind, into which prisoners of both sexes are admitted. It is due to
the officers.and employés of the Institution to state that, in the whole of this affair. no
one of them. was compromised in the slightest degree. The Government have wisely con-
sented to remove from this Reformatory, the young girls who remained, and, is to be loped
that no more will be sent thither. The Board are bound to suggest the necessity of
establishing Reformatories for girls, and earnestly to renew the recommendation, con-
tained in their Preiiminary Report on the subject of Institutions of this class for females.

In the preceding.remarks,:it isseen that theReformatory at Isle aux Noix has received
not less than 13 prisoners, of more than twenty years of age. The Inspectors.feel it to be
a duty toideclare thatno meansexist in this kind of institution for governing and keeping
in awe so many-not youths but grown men, several of whom are already old in crime, as
may be seen in the reports of the officers of the Reformatory.

The Catholic Chaplain does not cease to. deplore in his Report the effeets of the bad
early education of the unfortunate inmates of these institutions, but still cherishes a hope.
that he will be able to remedy, in, a great measure, this fundamental evil.

The Protestant Chaplain speaks in. praise of the changes effected in the Reformatory
in the course of the year 1860, and declares that the performance of his duties has been
rendered by them- both; more easy and more successful.

As it belongs:to, the.functions of the Inspectors to indicate the causes of crimes andi
misery, when they obtain clear views of them, this is no unfit occasion to remark on the
terrible effects of the mendicity carried on in cities by young children. The poor, whether
they be young or old, are no. doubt privileged to ask for bread ; but it.is the duty of the
charitable-part of society who, care for the salvation of souls, to provide that young children
shall not, by the. practice of mendicity, contract habits of idleness-and vagrancy, which,
becomin,,g ineveterate, may lead them to vice and crime. Most of the children sent toour
Reformatories, and a great number of prostitutes, have made shipwreck of their moral
cha-acter, while engaged .in the practice of begging, whether in all honesty, or for the
purpose.of fraud; for -if there are, among the class of beggars, some poor outcasts commis-
sioned by their parents to obtain relief of their real distress, in the houses of the rich,
there.are also of the number, youthful vagrants who prey upon public charity, for the; pur-
pose either of procuring indulgence of their own growing passions or of feeding the deeply
rooted vices of their unhappy parents.

Benevolent societies and louses of refuge constitute the appropriate remedy for; these
evils.

The Physician of the Reformatory at Isle aux Noix reports the sanitary state of. the
institution to be "generally good," and that no deaths had occurred. Taking notice of
the situation of Isle aux Noix, he thouglit it necessary to inquire whether endemic or
epidemic diseases had not occasionally made their appearance in the vicinity, and he'
ascertained that fevers, assuming the intermittent character, had visited the place severely
in 1812, 1837 and 1838. The Island itself is low, in many places swampy and abounding
with springs, aud contains an. immense ditch 60 feet wide, 10 feet in depth andeseveral
thousand feet in 1ength which is. full of stagnant-water and is covered with miasmatic
vegetation. This!account:of. the place suggests the question, whether this.is really aipro-
per situation: for esuçh an institution. Apart from these considerations, we are. teo. tau'into
the account!the dangerous' :proximity of' the frontier, which combined with other causes,
becomes-a&standing temptation' for the youthful, prisoners to escape. Upwards:of:thirty
attempts of this kind have occurred in the space of two years, six of which completely
succeeded.

It is essentially necessary, in;carrying out:any plan. of a'Reformatory, which is. toeha
worth'y:of the!4esignation1' :to erect buildings specially adapted for the purpose intended;
and, anticipating th.excutio.of. suech: acmeasure, the Inspectors consider it. theirdutyto
pre se 0-that I0zauxtÇoix is:not a&place suitable,-fora-permanent public institution.' But
it is right t'o remark that, in this respect; the Chairman of the Board, Dr. Nelson, dissenta
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from the opinion of the rest of the Board. His reasons will be found in bis report as
Warden of the Reformatory.

If, however, Isle aux Noix is not a favorable situation, in respect of discipline and
healthfulness, it can boast of a very fertile soil, -which under skilful tillage and abundance
of labor, produced in 1860 to the value of $2,954, on a superficies ofless than 100 arpents
of cleared land.

The Report of the Warden records several improvements which have been effected
'within the year, particularly an alteration in the dormitories which were formerly a constant
occasion of disorder.

REFORMATORY AT, PENETANGUISHENE.

The eighty young persons, placed in the institution at Penetanguishene in 1860, are
classed as follows: in religion, 58 Protestants, 28 Catholies; in age, the 70 remaining at
the close of the year were, 29 between nine and fifteen inclusive,. 26 between sixteen and
nineteen inclusive, 5 between twenty and twenty-one.

The returns make no mention of the birth places of these youths. The remarks on
the subject of the early life of the prisoners at Isle aux Noix are applicable to the young
prisoners at Penetanguishene.

One prisoner-was sent to the Penitentiary, one died a month after admission of a dis-
order under which he was suffering on his arrival at the Institution. Eight were liberated
on the expiration of their sentences. There was no. escape.

The Reformatory at Penetanguishene will long feel the effects of its auspicious begin-
ning. The reports of the two Chaplains contain several consoling facts which, as good
fruit already produced, give reason to hope for happy results hereafter.

Two facts related by the Warden are creditable both to the Institution aud to the
prisoners, and ought not to be omitted in this report.

One ofthe prisoners, employed for a short time without the enclosure, found a pocket-
book on the road, containing papers anc acceptances to the amount of 8525, of which $25
were in Bank bills. Without the least hesitation or delay, he carried the whole to the In-
stitution and placed it in the hands of. the Warden to be restored to the owner. Another,
who had recently left the Reformatory, having obtained: employment in a family found a
suI o money which he immediatelf restored te his mistress to whom-it belonged. The
good lady lost no time in mentioning the circumstancp thie Warden of the Reformnatory,
as au encouragement to persevere in his good work.

The sanitary condition of the Institution has been generally good; and go discip-
line has been enforced without difficulty.

Among the suggestions and.remarks made, the Warden and Chaplains of the Reform-
atory, th Inspectors invite attention to the.following

1. That the stay of many of'the prisoners in the Institution is too short.
2. That better buildings, containing the means of classification areurgently needed.
3. That a system of rewards for good conduct should býe1 established.
4. That it would be convenient to take care that, in' pronouncingjudgment the expi-

ration of the sentence should happen in the spring or'summer months, and not in winter,
as, in the latter, it is nearly impossible for the liberated person to -imd employment.

5. The necessity of Chapels consecrated exclusively to Divine Worship andappropri-
ate school-rooms.

These remarks require no comment, nearly all point to one subject---the insùfficieney
and bad arrangement of the buildings.

It is impossible to govern au Institution, .especially one of this lind in a satisfactory
manner, and so as to secure the greatest possible benefit to the inmates, if unprovidaed with
the necessary material accommodations, the most essential of whieh are plainly appropriate
lodgings.

The Inspectors have presentedto the Government a memorial on the, subject of the
buildings required te be erected at Penetanguishene, and the plans of the projected
edifices are now under the consideration of. a-special committee.

A. 1861
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One more suggestion the Inspectors think themselves bound to make ; this relates to
the necessity of providing a small fund from which some relief might be given to aid lads
on their liberation from the Reformatories so as to preserve them from the perils often
attended on poverty and destitution.

COMM ON GAOLS.

The duties of the Inspectors in reference to the Common Gaols in Upper and Lower
Cenada are pointed out in sections 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21 of Cap. 110, of the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada.

Section 14.-Directs that the Inspectors either singly or together shall inspect every
Gaol used for the confinment of prisoners, in any part of the Province, at least twice every
year.

Section 15.-Prescribes that every Gaol erected in the Province after the passing of
that Act shall be made and built according to a plan approved of by the Inspectors and
sanctioned by the Government.

Section 16.-Enjoins upon the Inspectors to visit as speedily as possible every Gaol
erected or in course of erection in this Province in order to ascertain whether such Gaol
satisfies the requirements of the following Section of that Act, and to report thereon to the
Governor, and, in Upper Canada, send a Copy of such Report to the Warden of the County
in which the Gaol is situate.

Section 17.-Points out in detail the matters to be taken into consideration by the
Inspectors in deciding upon the plan of a new Gaol or on the alterations necessary to an
old one.

Section 18.-Directs the Warden of each County of Upper Canada to take steps to
appoint a Special Committee in each County to confer with the Inspectors respecting the
alterations and additions necessary in the County Gaol to -make it satisfy the requirements
of the preceding Section. And further makes it the duty of the County Councils by
By-Law to order the alterations to be made and to provide the necessary fund for that
purpose.

Section 19.-Requires the Board " to make as few and inexpensive alterations in the
"Gaol as in their opinion the requirements of the Act will allow."

Section 20.-Points outhow in Upper Canada the money should be raised tomeet the
expense of the alterations and additions to the Goal.

Section 21.-Authorises the Governor to pay out of the Upper Canada Building Fund
to the Treasurer of each County one half of the expense of the said alterations and addi-
tions, such sum not to exceed the sum of $600 for any one County.

Section 22.-Directs the Inspectors to frame a set of Rules and Regulations for the
governnent of the Common Goals of the Province, and submit the same to the Governor
for his approval.

The duties, therefore, of the Inspectors, as regards Common Gaols, are four fold.
Ist To inspect cah Goal in use twice at least every year.
2nd. To approve of plans of new Gaols.
3rd. To determine what alterations and additions are nccessary in the Gaols erected or

in course of erection througlout the Province, and
4thly. To frame Rules and Regulations for the Government of the said Gaols.
It will be necessary to state briefly the result of the proceedings of the Board during

the year under each of these heads
1ST. AS TO THE INSPECTION OP GAOLS.

Reports of the visits of inspection made by the Inspectors either jointly or separately
to the different Gaols, under the 14th Section, are regularly made from time to time to
the Board. As these Reports form a Supplement to the General Report it is unnecessary
to do more than refer to them here.

A. 1861
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APPROVING OF THE PLANS OF NEW GAOLS.

In order to enable the Board to discharge, satisfactorily, the important duty of
pronouncing upon the Plans of ail new Gaols, it was obviously necessary, as a preliminary
measure, that they shadxmake themselves thoroughly acquainted with the whole system of
Prison discipline. It is needless to say how intimately connected are the questions of
Prison construction and Prison discipline, and that it is premature if not preposterous to
lay down general principles respecting the Plans of Gaols, without having first decided
as ta the particular system of Prison discipline to be enforced in those Gaols. The Plan
of the Gaol must, of course, be adapted to the system of discipline to be carried out.

It appeared to the Board, also, to be expedient to decide upon a Plan for a Model
Common Gaol for the guidance of Architects and other parties interested in the erection of
Prisons in Canada.

A Special Committee of the Board was, accordingly, appointed at the beginning of the
year to obtain the necessary information on the matter, and to submit a Plan of such Model
common Gaol.

The Committee submitted their Report, accompanied by a Plan for a Common Gaol,
early in the month of May last. The Report and Plan were adopted by the Board, and it
was ordered that the substance of the Report should be embodied in a memorandum to be
printed and sent to the Wardens of Counties in Upper Canada, and to ail other parties,
who, from their official position or otherwise, are called upon to deal with t«he question of
the construction or management of Prisons in this Province.

In the memorandum, the ]Board endeavoured to lay down, clearly though concisely, the
leading objects of Prison discipline, and to shew what the internai and external arrange-
ments of Prisons should be in order to carry out these objects.

The memorandum was accompanied by an outline drawing of a small model Gaol, upon
a plan approved by thre Board.

The memorandum was then forwarded to ail Wardens of Counties in Upper Canada,
and, generally, to any other parties to whom it was thought desirable ta communicate the
views of the Board.

It is gratifying to the Board to be able to state, that the County Councils in Upper
Canada, the Architects and others, to whom this memorandum has been submitted, have,
almost without an exception, approved of the soundness of the general principles which
it enunciates, and of the Model Gaol which it recommends.

TO DETERMINE THE ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS NECESSARY IN THE GAOLS
ERECTED OR IN COURSE OF ERECTION.

The 16th section of the Act directs that the duty be performed as speedily as may
be convenient.

From the information gathered by the Board last year, and referred to in their prelimi-
nary Report, they felt satisfied that ail the Gaols throughout the Province were defective
(some frightfully so) in their construction and.internal arrangements, and that no important
reformation in our Prison system could be effected until alterations were first 'made in the
internai and external arrangements of the Gaols themselves.

The Board accordingly lost no time in addressing their attention to this important
branch of their duties.

As a preliminary measure, a circular was addressed, on the 9th January, 1860, to the
Wardens of Counties in Upper Canada, requesting them to take the necessary steps for the
appointment (under the 18th section of the Act already cited) of the Special Comittee in
their respective Counties, to confer with the Inspectors as to the alterations and additions
necessary in the County Gaols.

Anotiher Circular was subsequently sent to the saine parties, dated the 19th of.May last,
enclosing a copy of the printed.Memorandum of the Board respecting the construction and
management ofGaols, and expressing the hope of the Board that the. County Councils would
put the c Special Committees " of their Counties in possession of-their views respecting the
alterations and additions required in their respective Gaols.
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Previous, however, to the date of the Circular of May last, a large number of the Gaols
both in Upper and Lower Canada had been visited and carefully examined by the Inspectors.

A personal and thorough Inspection of the Common Gaols convinced the Inspectors
that they were perfectly warranted in representing the Gaols throughout the Country, as they
had done in their Preliminary Report, as being narseries of vice, not Sehools of Reformation.

It is unnecessary here to do morethan refer to that Report as containing a fair repre-
sentation of the general condition of our Common Gaols. The defects of each particular
Gaol. are stated fully in the Special Reports of the Inspectors already referred to.

In connection with these Reports it should be stated that, at a Meeting of the Board
held in May last, a Special Committee was appointed-to report to the Board jointlyif pos-
sible, upon the alterations and necessary additions in each of the Gaols (saving a few which
had been previously disposed of, in Upper Canada, lying West of the County of North-
umberland.

In consequence of the many radical defects in almost all the Gaols and the weakness
of the walls of many of them, the Inspectors found the task of suggesting the -alterations
necessary to satisfy-the requirements of the Act to be, in most cases, a very difficult one.

By giving the County Wardens timely notice, as far as it was in their power, of their
intended visit, the Committee succeeded in obtaining interviews in almost every instance
with either the Special Committee or the County Council of eaeh County, and they (the
Committee) Report that, in performing the important and difficult duty assigned to them,
they had the benefit, in most cases, of-the willing and intelligent co-operation of the County
Councils and Special Committees with whom they came in contact.

In order to expedite the carrying out of the alterations and additions to the County
Gaols, the Inspectors, after examining the Gaol thoroughly and conferring with' the Special
Committee, leftwith the Committee a memorandum containing their views as to the altera.
tions and additions necessary in the Gaol.

The Committees undertook to bring these memoranda under the- early notice of their
County Councils in order that the necessary plans for the required alterations and additions,
if approved by the County Council, miglit be prepared as soon as possible ýand-submitted to
the Board for their consideration.

During the year a considerable number of Plans for new Gaols or fôr alterations ana
:additions to oldaGaols in tpper Canada-were laid before-the Board; thesePlans were atten-
-tiv'ely examined and many ofthem considerably modified by the Board.

Plans for new Gaols were approved by the Board and sanetioned by His Excelleucy
tie Governor General at the following places in Upper Canada,namély :-Toronto, Ottawa,
Walkerton, (County Town of new County of Bruce).

Plans were approved by the Board and sanctioned by His Excellency, for alterations
and additions to the old Gaols at the following Towns, namely :-Barrie, Brantford, Cayuga,
Ch3atham, Cobourg, Goderich, Guelph, London, Milton, Sarnia, Simcoe, Whitby.

Formal Reports have been made to the Wardens of-almost all the other Counties in
Upper Canada, giving the views of the Board as-to the alterations and'additions necessary
in the Gaols of their Counties.

The Inspectors were much gratified to fuid upon their last visit to the -Gadls:in'Upper
Canada, that in many cases the alterations and additions to the Gaols had.been pushed for-
ward with commendable energy:by the County Couneils, and that, in a few casesas-notibly
at Sarnia, Chatham and Whitby,·the additions, &c., (which in all- these cases wereývery con-
siderable,) were nearly completed.

While the Boardbear willing testimonytothe cordialmannerinwhichthe·majorityof the
Municipal Councils in Upper Canada co-operated with them in carrying.out the important
work of so altering the Gaols' as tó make them really: serve as Houses of Correction, they re-
gret to be obliged to state:tht some few Municipal Counils havehitherto evinceda a very
different spirit, and have wholly refused or neglectedto do anything towards the amelioration
of their Gaols.

The Inspectors trust, however, that upon further consideration %of the subject, the
Municipal: Councils last:referred to will be disposed to act in concert with the Board in
tiis goodweork-; and-the Boarditherefore àbstain for the;present from recommending the
passing òf-any more stringent measùres than-thelaw nowprovides for enforcing.compliance
with:its requirementsoin this behaif.

A. 186i
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TORONTO GAOL.

The new Gaol now being erected at Toronto stands in some respects iu a diferent
position from any other in Upper Canada, and seems to require a special notice here.

Early last year the attention of the Board was called to the fact that plans for a new
Gaol at Toronto had been approved by the Government some time previous to the appoint-
ment of the Board, and that the building had been offered for contract, if not actually
commenced.

The Board lost no time in directing the attention of the City Authorities at Toronto
to the provisions of the 15th section of the Prison Inspection Act, and requested that the
plans for the new Gaol should be at once forwarded to them for consideration.

These plans (promptly and courteously forwarded by the City Authorities) were
examined very attentively by the Board on their receipt at Quebec, and were afterwards,
in the month of February, discussed by the Board at Toronto witbh the intelligent Architect
who prepared them, the late Mr. Thoias, of that City. That gentleman had prepared the
plans, according to special instructions given to him, after the model of the Pentonville
Prison in England.

Since the Pentonville Prison was built, namely 1840, the subject of Prison discipline
has been very much discussed in England and in other Countries, and the extreme views
then held regarding the merits of the solitary system (to carry out which Pentonville was
designed) have been very greatly modified, if not altogether exploded.

At the suggestion of the Board many important alterations were made by the Archi-
tect in the original design, and the Plans thus amended were approved by the Board au
sanctioned by Your Excellency in Council.

This Gaol, which is now far advanced towards completion, will probably be finished
this year, and will be found, it is hoped, worthy of the Capital of Upper Canada, and of the
fine site which the City authorities have, at considerable cost secured for it.

The cost of the Gaol has no doubt been somewhat enhanced in consequence of the,
alterations made by the Board, which rendered useless some portion of the material for the
Gaol purchased or contracted for before the Plan was laid before the Board. The addi-
tional cost thus incurred has not, however, been very great, and the extent of accommoda-
tion afforded has been considerably increased and the se3urity of the Prison greatly
improved.

Before leaving the subject of the alterations made in the County Gaols it is right to
state that the Board studiously endeavoured in all cases to obey the instructions of the
law and to " make as few and inexpensive alterations and additions as in their opinion the
"requirements of the Act allowed."

COMMON GAOLS IN LOWER CANADA.

The Inspection Returns will be found in the Special Reports, forming the sapplement
to the present General Report, the statistical information having been given above, com-
bined in one general table.

MONTREAL GAOL.

This Gaol receives more prisoners than any other in the Province; and is also the
largest of all our gaols, neverthcless it no longer affords sufficient accommodation.

Anyýattempt at systematic classification is there impossible. With' the exception of
the East wing, which, notwithstanding its defective- construction, affords the means of
separating the prisoners during the night, it is nothing more than a series of receptacles in
which the prisoners are confined indiscriminately, in the midst of an ullwhôlesonie atmos-
phere, and in the most dangerous confusion. -

At the period ofajoint visit on thei2th September, the Inspectors. found this aQaol
in an exceedingly dirty condition. They also found that a certain number of: oak-ood
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cells had recently been constructed in the most inefficient manner, to be used for refractory
prisoners. As these cells may hereafter become the cause of accidents, the Inspectors
deem it right to mention that they were not consulted with reference to them, and that no
membër of the Board had any part in the matter.

The improvement of this Gaol is a matter which preeents such great difficulties that
the'Board have lot as yet decided to recommend any alterations.

QUTEBRC GA&OL.

This Gaol having, after the first inspection, been declared utterly intolerable and the
Government having taken the necessary steps for the biilding of a new gaol,sit would
be useless to speak of this establishment beyond the remarks to be found·in the supple~
mentary reports.

TR RIVEIRS GA4OL.

In the month ofJuly, the Board adopted a report of. the Inspector for. the Quebec
division, in relation to certain repairs urgently required, owing to the dilapidated conditioù
of the Gaol at Three Rivers. The necessary works have since been commenced.

SHERBROOKE GAOL.

This Gaol is in a frightful state, and rcquires, if not a complete renovation, at least a
considerable amount of repairs. It is in fact an instance of a building crambling from
age before being completed. The outer wall is not finished ;. the water-closets, are in a,
frightfui condition, requiring a constant use of disinfectants, which is of itself a very
serious mnconvemience.

KAMOURASKA GAOL.

As this Gaol will soon be replaced ,y a new one, hih, is nearly inished, the Board
have nothing to ay, beyond the remarks in the supplementary reports.

AYLMER GAOL.

. There is nothing in p9rticular to be-'said in relation to this Gaol which is a new
build-ng, but defective in many respects.

GASP GAOL.

The Gaols at Percé and New Carlisle, in the district of Gaspé, are not to be tolerated.
There is no possible means of improving them, and the only course which the Board caa
recommend is to establish two small new gaols in these places. As the number of prisoners
at these chefs-lieux is fortunately very small, it would be sufficient to add a small wing to
each of the present buildings, to be used as prisons. It would be prudent, nevertheless,
not to be guided entirely by the present number.of prisoners, for the happy state of affairs.
now prevailing may undergo changes, and localities such as these, in theimmediate neigh-.
bourhood of sea-ports, are liable to sudden eventualities, against which it is prudent to
provide.

NEW QAOLS.

Al the Gaols now in.eodrse of construction in the new judicial districts of Lower
Canada have been visited in the course of the year.

The Gaols are-all being built according- to one:uniform plan.
As earlyas the:month of January the Inspectors visited'the Gaol atSt. Johns, which

was then the furthest advanced, so as to be in a, position to give at once a united opinion
before the re-commencement ofthe wçrksin the Spring, in pursuance of section.16, chap-
ter 110, of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada.

A. 1861
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. report made by the Inspectors entrusted with this examination was adopted by the
Board, and communicated to the authoritiesin the same month of January.

That Report approved of the plans in question as a whole, and commended more
especially the following arrangements :-The prison quarters being placed above the base-
ment ; the celils being walled off and surrounded with passages ; the floors of hardwood
and waxed ; the cisterns, containing an abundant supply of water, in the upper part of the
buildings.

The same Report pointed out the following errors in the plans and specifications
A bad arrangement of the ventilation tubes, which were so placéd s to~frim a perfeot
acoustic apparatus between the different cells ; a faulty arrangenent of certain sewersléadi2g
across the buildings and under the prison quarters ; the placing of sinks in the vicihity of
the buildings; the use of lead in place of iron in the culinary water pipes.

The Report referred also in general to the necessity ofhaving the sewers carried, clear
of all obstructions, to the nearest stream. and taking care to have the water pipes properly
arranged and in keeping with the exigencies of each locality.

The majority of these Gaols, apart from that of St: Johns, had scarcely been com-
menced when the other visits were made, and many of the others were but little-adviced
at thetime ofsuspending workin the-autumn; the Board, in conåequ'ence, deemed itadvisable
to adopt a Report, which was communicated to the authorities tôwards the middle of Sep-
tember, enumerating as followsthe points to which the hinpeotors felt bôunditd clHl pecial
attention:

10. To give greater height than that stated in the plans, to the external windows of the
gaols not yet built.

20. To secure and separate the several wards of each gaol, by means of double doors:
the one of iron open work, the other close- and in wood or- iron.

30. The openings of the cell doors to be made as high up as the: top of the door-ways,
and ta be secured with gratings above (in accordance with the circular issued.in May).

40. All doors not yet made, to bé constructed of round iron, in accordance with the
model deposited in the Provincial Penitentiary at Kingston, by order of the Inspectors.

50. The bad system of fastening doors by means of bolts and padloeks, to be super-
seded by the use of fixed locks set in blocks of cast metal.

It is not yet too late to adopt the greater part of these improvements, in- many of the
newigaols. As regards the door tastenings of the buildings already-complete or far advanced,
looks set in stone, such as those used in the Penitentiary at Kingston, may be used instead of
those set in hollow blocks of cast metal.

NEW GAOL AT QUEBEC.

In the month of May, the Board adopted and submitted to the Government, a design
for the new Gaol at Quebec; a splendid piece of public propert* in the vicinity of the
leights of Abraham, having been selected as the site by the Government.

The design was accompanied with drawings, illustrating on a snil scale all the most
important features of the work-projections, elevations, distribution of opehings, internal
divisions, system of ventilation, &c., &c.

The design having met the approval .of the authorities, the Departnient o? Publ'o
Works instructed Mr. Baillargé to prepare a copy«on a large scale, witl a iew toth'e ar-
rangement of the details. of the contract with the Contractor5. In the iionith öfly, tbe
drawings made by Mr. Baillargé were submitted to the Board'anfaprovd6f 'clngin
keeping with the principles, exigencies, and details, laid down in the design.

The design adopted by the Board was prepared with a view to carry out the project of
Central aaolis, in the manner set forth in the PreliminaryReport.. Matters:of detail res
pecting the fastenings of windows, cel doors, dc., have.not as yet.been considered; the
Inspectors will visit the works, in good time, in order to give.the authorities -thoir view&as
to ail such small matters, which'are.in truth highly important, though they may not appear
so to persons wlio have not made a special study of prison management.

The erection of the new Gaol at Quebec was the firste .opportunity afforded to
this. Board of carrying ut, in accordance with its own views, the principles of
prison reform, in Canadain the nmatier of b il g- rorhi rt atib f th

A.I861
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Board has been confined to the examination of plans already -made, adopted, auid in many
instances almost carried out; or else to the difficuit task of devising remedies for the all
but hopeless defects of old buildings.

PRISON RULES AND REGULATIONS.

The Board felt the great importance of the proper performance of this branch of their
duties, and while on the one hand, they were anxious to afford a uniform set of Rules and
Regulations for all the Prisons throtighout the Province with as little delay as possible, they
were equally anxious, on the other hand, that those Rules should be thoroughly conside*red
and that no precipitate action should be taken on a matter of such moment.

A Committee was appointed to prepare and submit a draft of Rules and Regulations.
The draft Rules submitted by the Coimittee were, with some trifling modifications,

adopted by the board * and have been duly approved and confirmed by His Excellency the
Governor General in Council.

The Board have great hopes that the strict enforcement of these Rules in all Prisons-
will contribute not a little.to promote the efficiency of gaoIs as Reformatory Schools.

The Rules are given in Supplement B. annexed to the Report.

INSPECTION OF GAOLS.

LocAI, BOARD OF SUPERINTENDENTS.

The law, as it stands at present, contemplates two visits of Inspection to eaeh Gaol
every year by one or more of the Inspectors ;-The numerous other duties of the as-
pectors will make it difficult, to make more than two visits except in urgent cases to, te
ordinary County Gaols.

The Board cannot but feel that two visits of Inspection each year are by no means
sufficient. It is in their opinion absolutely essential, for the efficient carrying out of any
system of Prison discipline, that there should be frequent and thorougih Inspection of the
Gaols. That Inspection can only, as the 3oard conceive, bemade by persons in theimme-
diate neighbourhood of the Prison. The Board would therefore respectfully recommend
that unpaid local Boards of Superintendents be namcd for each Gaol in Upper and Lower
Canada.

In Upper Canada the Local Board -might, perhaps, be composed of the County Judge,
the Warden of the County, and the Mayor of the City or Town in which the Gaol is sit-
uated. -Al these persons should be ex-officio members of such Local Board.

In Lower Canada the Local Board might be fornied of the Judge of the District, the
Mayor of the Village or Parish in which the Gaol is situated, and the Warden of the
County.

The Local Board should see that the Prison Rules are strictly enforced, and that the
Officers of the Gaol perform their respective duties efficiently.

They should report to the Board7of Inspectors any violation of the Prison Rules, or
any other matter connected with the Prison with which that Board should be made ac-
quainted.

CENTRAL GAOLS.

In their Preliminary Report last year, the Board urged the necessity of establishing
in Canada several large Central Gaols or minor Penitentiaries to be erected at or near the
principal large Cities.

It appeared, from the first, plain to the Board that they could not hope, by making
alterations in the Common Gaols and laying down prison rules, to make those Gaols really
useful as Houses of Correction.

* Dr. Tah6 dissentèdïfrom the dietary adopted by the majority of the Board: for theground ofhisdiset
see his Special Report in the supplement.

A.1861
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The want of a proper staff of officers in these Prisons, and more particularly of Chap.
lains and Teachers, the impossibility of properly classifying the prisoners, or of employing
them at hard labour,-these and other causes seemed to preclude the hope of converting
these Gaols into useful Reformatory Institutions.

A more intimate acquaintance with the state of the Common Gaols has only served to
confirm the views of the Board expressed in their Report last year, and to make them feel
more strongly the great necessity of " Central Gaols."

A memorandum was accordingly submitted to the GovernMent, calling their attention
to the subject, and urging the importance of establishing these Central Gaols with as little
delay as possible.

It was further suggested that all prisoners whose sentence exceeded a certain specificd
number of days in the Common Gaol should go to the Central Gaol instead ; and further,
that all prisoners sentenced to three years or less in the Penitentiary, should be sent to the
Central Gaol instead thereof.

Each Central Gaol vas to have a staff of officers consisting of a Warden, a Protestant
Chaplain, a Roman Catholie Chaplain, a Surgeon, a Schoolmaster, Natron, and such other
subordinate.officers and servants as might be necessary for the discipline of the Prison.

The Board also recommended that Magistrates should have power to send "old
offenders" (persons who have been brought up three or four times before them for any
offence however trivial) to the Central Gaol rather than to the Common Gaol.

Three important objects would be gained by the establishment of this class of Prisons.
1st. The Central Gaols would really serve as Houses of Correction and Reformatories

for the Prisoners detained in them.
2nd. The Common Gaols would be relieved of some of their most frequent and mâost

hardened inmates; additional room would thus be at once provided in those generally over
crowded buildings,-and the prisoners sent to them would run less risk than heretofore-of
being made worse during their sojournuin the Gaol

3rd. The Penitentiary which is now filled almost to its utmost limits and which,
under the present system, could not suffice for more than a few years more, would, (if
relieved of the class of short sentenced convicts, * as proposed by the Board,) probably be
found ample for the -wants of the Country for very many years to come.

In the whole scope and tenor of the Act regulating the duties of the Board with
reference-to Common Gaols, iq found a recogpition (tardy though it be) by the Govern-
ment of Canada of the great social principle, (one which in the opinion of the Board
cannot be gainsayed,) namely : That Society is bound to take every possible precaution to
prevent those whom with a strong arm she thrusts into prison from coming out thence
worse than when they entered it, in other words that she must look to it that her Gaols
do not become moral pest-houses, and nurseries of vice.:

The Statiate indeed goes further than this and expressly aims not only at this nega-
tive result, but also at a higher and positive result, namely, That of reclaiming our prison-
ers and restoring them to the world good and useful Citizens.

It will be the duty and the pleasure of the Board to strive earnestly to act in the
spirit of this wise and salutary Statute; and it is their hope and prayer that the fruits of
their labours may, ere many years are over, be seen in the sensible diminution of crime
throughout the Province.

WOLFRED NELSoN, Chairman.
J. C. TAcHÉ.
D. ý. MÂCDONELL.
JOHN LANGTON.
E. A. MEREDITH.

* The short sentence convict (those under three years) received in the Penitentiary in 1859, wers
a of the whole number admitted in that year.
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STATEMENT OF VISITS made by the BOARD «F INSPECTORS, or by the
INSsEcToRs individually, to the Institutions under their supervision, .during t.he
year 1860.

Name of Institution. Naine of Inspector Visiting. Dates of Visite.

Marine Hospital, Quebec.........

Quarantine Hospital, Grosse Isle ...

Provincial Lunatio Asylum, Toronto

tUniversity Branch, do

Beauport Lunatio Asylum ...........

Rockwood Lunatio Asylum ...........

Maldeu Lunatic Asylum...............

Orillia Lunatio Asylum.................

Provincial Penitentiary.................

Reformatory, Penetanguishene ......

Reformatory, laie aux Noix .........

{Dr. Nelson and Mr. MacDonell... 16th April.
·.Dr. Taché................................ 19th & 20th Sept., and 31at Dec.
Dr. Nelson and Mr. Meredith...... 22nd Sept.

Dr. Taché ................................ 21st, 22d & 23d July, and 30th Oct.

.Quarterly visits by the Board...... February, May, August A November.
-Dr. Taché .............................. 4th March ; 25th November.
Mr. Meredith.................... ...... 9th June.
Mr. Langton ......................... 27th Jan, 20 th Sep, 5thNov & Dec 10.

(Visited by the Board .......... 2nd March.
Dr. Tach6................ 25th May.
Mr. Langton ........... ....... 19tk June.

Dr. Taché and Mr. Meredith ...... 20th.July.
Dr Nelson ............................. 22nd -September.
Mr. "geredith........................... 18th October.
Mr- Langton ....... .......... 9th October.
Dr. Taché................................ 31st October.

Quarterly visits by the Board......... February, May, August & November.

Mr. Meredith............................. 21st & 22d June, & 30th & 31st Deer.

f Dr. Nelson and Mr. MacDonell... 1lth February.
Dr. Taché............. .................. 2Sth February.

rQurterly visits by the Board..Feruary, May, August & November.
£Mr. Langton ...................... Jan., July,ngust, Oct. & Deceinber.
Dr. Taché............................... Srd, 4th: & 11th June.
Dr. Nelson ......... ............. l8th April, 26th May, 2d Sept, Dec 12.{Mr. Langton ................. 4th January.
Dr. Taché. 26th, 27th & 28th February.
Dr. Nelson and Mr. MacDonell... 27th February.
Mr. Méredith'and"Mr. Langton... Ith, 12th & 13th June.
Dr. e1'.on...................... 4th Noveinber.

Visited by the Board.......... ......... llth September.

GAOLS-UPPER CANA DA.

ratford...................................

Bellevie............. ..............

Brokvile.................................

Barrie .......................

merlin ........... .................

Dr. Taché ................... 21st November.
Mr. Langton and Mr. Meredith... 27th February.

Dr. Taché;...... ....................... 2ist November.
Mr. MacDonell ................ 24th December.

Dr. Taché and Mr. MacDonell..... 5th June.
Mr. MacDonell ....................... 27th December.

Mr. Langton................. 25th January, 12th and 13th Jine.
Dr. Taché................... 25th February.
Dr. Nelson and Mr. MacDonell... 16th March.
Dr. Nelson ............................. 4th Novembor.

Mr. Langton and Mr. Meredith...... 29th June.
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STATEMENT OF vISITS.-odûè-da

Name of Institution. Naine of Inspector Visiting. Dates of VisitsL

Cayuga ..................................

Chatham....................................

Cobourg ..............................

Cornwall ........ ,.....................

Goderich ...................................

Guelph .............................

Hamilton ..................

Kingston ...................

London .....................................

Mr. Meredith ..................... .. 27th June
Dr. Taché.....................;......... 22ndNovember.

Mr. Langton and Mr. Meredith...
Mr. Mredith................. ....

{Mr. Meredith............................
Dr. Tach6.......... ......

Mr. MacDonell ...................
Dr. Taohé..................;..

Mr. Meredith and Mr. Langton....

-Mr. Meredith ..............
Mr. Meredith and Mr. Langton...

Dr. Neisp and Mi. meredith.....
Mr. Meredith..................
Dr. Taché...............................

Dr. Nelson, Dr. Taché, Mr.
MacDonell and Mr. Meredith...

t.Dr. Tach6 and Mr. MacDonel.....

Mr. Meredith.......................

Mr. Langton ......................

Dr. Nelson ........... .....
L'Orgnal..................,.... .... Dr. Taché ........ ......... .......

Milton ................... I................
Niagara................................

Ottawa ,...............................

Owen Sound...........................

Perth ......................-

Peterboro' ..................

Picton ..... ................

Sarnia ...... .............

St. Thomas.................

Sandwich................

lth June.
lst November.

lth Fobruary and 7th June.
8th Soptember.

2nd May.
9th June, 1000Sept ansl¥ov.

28th June.

2 Sth Fè^mary.
30hJune.

22nd Pebruary
lth June and 3rd and 4ihNv.
19th November.

13th February.
lot June.

24th and 25th Feb., 18th, I9th and
22nd.June, and November.

19th June.

28th March.
8th June.

Mr. Meredith............ .......... 5th June.
Dr. Taché................. ;l 17th November.

Mr. Meredith........................... 8th June.
lDr. Tach6............................ 23rd November.

Dr. Taché and Mr. MacDonell...

Mr. Langton ......................

Dr. Taché and Mr. MacDonell ...
Mr. MacDonell .................

7th Jane.

4th June.

6th June.
28thsDember

*Mr.~Lnton_...................'10th Juy.
Dr. Tache... ....... ,.......... .18th November.

Dr. Nelson, Dr. Tan ad Mr.
.Meredith....... ...... ... soth and 31st May.

MZ4r.-Langton and Mr. Meredith.; 1thaudl5th November.

Mr.agtn................... .21st June.
Mr. Meredith ................... 29th October

Mr. Meredith................ 25th February.
Mr. Meredith andZr;,Linton...122nd June.

Mr. Meredith and Mr. Langton. .. 20th Tune.
Mr. Meredith........... . 31st October.

Si. .oe .. Dr. Taché ........... .....
25th iJune..
20th November.

24 Victoria.
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STATEMENT OF VISITS.-Continued.

Name of Institution. Name of Inspector Visiting. Dates of Visits.

Stratford Mr. Langton ........................... 23rd June.
.. Mr. Langton and Mr. Meredith... 29th June.

Mr. Langton .......................... 26th January and 4th July.
Toronto .................................. Dr. Taché............. ............. lst March.

fMr. Meredith........... ............... 15th June.

Do Go1 in course off erection.. Visited frequently by differentMembers of the Board.

Whitby ...................... Mr. Meredith........................... 6th June.
.Dr. Taché ............................. 17th No rember.

Woodstock .................. Mr. Meredith............. ....... 124th February.
Mr. Meredith andMr. Langton ,.. 28th June.

Wo d.. ..................... Dr. Nelson and Mr. Meredith...... 23rd February.
Dr. Taché ................................ 23rd November.

GAOLS.-LOWER CANADA.

.[ Dr. Nelson............ .... 22nd April.
..................................... Dr. Taché and Mr. MacDonell.... 6th June.

*Beauharnois.............................. Dr. Taché................................... 15th October.

*Chicoutimi ................. Dr. Ta ché................................... 15th December.

*Indu try.............................. . Dr. Taché................................... 17th October.

*Kamouraska ............................. Dr. Taché................................... Ist February and 27th September.

Dr. Taché................................ 8th February.
Montreal.................................... Dr. Nelson, Dr. Taché and Mr.

Meredith ..,................ 12th September.

*Montmagny.............................. Dr. Taché .................. ....... 26th September.

*Malbaie ................................... Dr. Taché, ............................... 29th September.

*Nelsonville................................ Dr. Taché ................... 29th November.

New Carlyle............................... Dr. Taché .......... 6th August.

Percé......................................... Dr. Taché ................................. 2nd August.

Quebec ..................................... Dr. Taché ....... ......................... 25th and 30th Jan., and 26th Dec.

*St. Christophe........................... Dr. Taché ......... .................. 13th September.

*St. Joseph .... ,........ .......... Dr. Taché ....................... ......... 24th September.

*St. John's ................. Dr.'Taché ........................... Sth January.
. Dr. Taché and Mr. Meredith...... 12th September.

*Sorol ....................................... Dr. Taché .................. 17th October.

*St. Germain.................... ......... Dr. Taché .................. 21st August.

S oDr. Nelson..... ........... 23rd March.Sherbrooke...... . .............. Dr. Taché .................. lst December.

*St. Hyacinthe ............... Dr. Taché ............ .... 12th September.

*Ste. Scholastiquo....................... Dr. Taché ............................... 13th October.

Three Rivers................ Dr. Taché .......... 1..................... 125th July and 29th December

*Gaola in courne of erection.
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B.-GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENT 0F
THE COMMON GAOLS OF CANADA.

Framed by te Board of Inspectors of Asyums and Prisons, under the provisions of Chap.
110, Sect. 22, Of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada.
le. The Sherif of every County is by law the Chief Executive Officer of the Prison

of such County. It is his duty to sce that the Prison Rules are strictly observed, and he
is responsible, generally, for the due administration of the àffairs of the Prison.

2o. In every prison, however small, there shall be, at least, the following permanent
resident officers, namely: lo. The Keeper of the prison; 20. An Assistant Keeper or
Turnkey. .I larger prisons, as many additional Turnkeys, as may be necessary for the
number of prisoners, shall be added. In all Prisons in Cities, and in all other Prisons in
which (from the number of female prisoners confined therein) the Inspectors may think fit
to require it, there shall aiso be a Matron, with sùch Assistant Matrons as may be neces-
sary for the number of prisoners.

In Prisons, where a Matron is not permanently resident, it shall be the duty of the
Sheriff, whenever one or more female prisoners are in the Prison, to secure the services of
a female attendant to take charge of such female prisoners or prisoner, o that female pri-
soners shall at all tines be attended by females.

3e. The Protestant and Catholie Chaplains (where there are such officers regularly
appointed and paid, shill on Sundays and Holydays perform religions services for thc pri-
soners of their respective churches. They shall also devote a considerable portion of their
time to visiting and instructing the prisoners, and shall, at all reasonable times, attend any
prisoner requiring their spiritual advice or assistance.

Where there are no regular Chaplains, the Minister or Clergy of the "neiglibourhood
should be permitted and invited to visit the prisoners of their respective churches, and to
perform sucli other religious services in the prison as would be performed by the Chaplains.
No prisoner, however, shall be compelled to see a Clergyman professing a creed different
fron his own.

The Officers of the prison shall endeavour; if practicable, to procure for any prisoner
the services of any particular Clergyman, whom the prisoner may deJre to see; but no
officer of the Prison shal attempt to make proselytes among the prisoners.

40. The Medical Offcer of the Prison shall attend, all the prisoners, and all resident
Officers and Servants of the Prison, and their families and 'shall have the general care of
the health of the prisoners.

He shall frequently see every prisoner in separate confinement, and every other pri-
soner once at least every week, or oftener if necessary.

He shall frequently inspect every cell, and séée thatit is-dry and well ventilated. He
shail frequentlyinspect-every part of the prison, and shall otify te the Board any want of
drainage, of warmth; or of ventilation, any insufficiency of clothiig or bedding, any bad
quality of the provisions, or any other defect which in his opinion may be likely to prejudice
the health of the p:isoners.

2.

5: . The first'duty of, every Officer is to enforce strictly the observance of the-Rules
and Regulations of- the Prison, While however, they thus enforce- the 'discipline cf the
Prison, they should-treat'the prisoners with- kindness and humanity :-It should always be
borne in mind'that the great,object of Prison discipline is to reform the' Prisoner, ang, &e
that end, theôfficers of the Prison should' endeavor to acquire a moral influence overithe
Prisoners; this they can do in no way more effectually than by performing their own duties
consistently and conscientiously, but without harshness.

60 . NoOfficer of the Prison 'shalsell, or have any benefit or advantage from the
sale' of any articles tô' any prisoner, nor shail lie have directly or indirectly any, interest in
any contract for the supply of the Prison. -
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7 O. TheKeeper of -the Gaol shall reside in: the Prison. He shall be required. to
make himself thoroughly acquainted with everything that appertains to the duties of his
office, and when necessary he shall consult the Sheriff and the Inspectors.

The Keeper of the Gaol shall not be concerned in any occupation or tradewhatsoever.
He shall have power to make and alter from time to time, with the consent of the

Sheriff, all rules respecting the internal routine of the Prison, such rules not being incon-
sistent with their Rules and Regulations. Al Rules, however, so made or altered by him
shall be communicated as speedily as possible to the Inspectors and shall be subject to their
approval.

He shall inform the Inspectors of all defects in the construction or condition of the
Prison. He shall advise them as to the opeination of the Rules. and discipline of the
Prison. He shall notify the Sheriff of any important occurrence-which takes place in the
Prison, and consult with the Chaplains and Medical Officers respectively, as to all matters
connected with the religious or medical wants of the Prisoners.

He shall keep the following books, namely : 1 0 A Register or Journal of the daily
movements in the Prison; 2 > Two Account -Books, one the Cash Account shewing the
amount of moiney expended, and the other the Stock Book. shlieng te amount of Stores
and articles consumed; 3 O A.punishment Book, or Registei for the Punishments inflicted
for breaches of Prison discipline ; 4 A daily Journal of the occurrences of the Prison,
with any remarks lie may thi.nk called for rèspecting them. lie shall. also keep a memo-
randuin Book, in which the Inspectors, or other offcial visitors of the Prison, may enter
any remarks they may desire to make respecting the Prison. All these books'shall be of
such forn and shall be kept in such manner as the Inspectois from time to time may
determine, and until the Inspectors« shall otherwise direct;these Books shall be of the.form,
and be kept in the manner heretofire custorary in.eaciYrison.

In case of any unforeseen matter not provided for by the General.Rules of the Board,
thé Keeper of the Gaol shall have power, with the consent df the SÉeÏif, -to makeanèw
rule, or to alter any existing Prison Rules, so as to meet theemergency;j ut.in allsuch
cases, -he shall notify:the, Board without dèlay o? the circumstances connected with the
making of altering of such Rule, and of the reason for sodoing.

8 0 . The Matron shall exercise, under the direction of the Keeper o? the Gaola
general supervision over the female, department of the Prison. She shal nct, ,however
have any control over, nor be in any way responsible. for the general administration ofrthe
Prison.

9 © The Assistant Keeper shall be entirely.under the orders. and in case of neces-
sity shal discharge the dutis, of the Keeper. He shal .fithfiildiseharge al the4uties
o? hs office, but he is es hally chxÉedwith the supeiintendence of the. prisoners whenïat
work, with the daily visita to the Qells, and with the locking up, .and other minor; internal
details of the Prison.

10 . The Turnkey shall, under the ordr'of the Keeperi and .Assistant KReper be
specially charged withthe düty of arding the prianers. he .dëtilsoztheirsduty.will
be regulate according to ciroüehistaes ePrison,and by'theorderS
o? th Keeperofthe b toPrison.

3.

11 . The doors, windows, walls, chimneys and all other parts of the occupied portions
of the Prison, shall be frequently inspected and kept in good order. The cells, day rooms,
patssages, kitchens, and other places, the furniture-of;'everykind, the beddig and clothing,
shall ail ibe kept in a proper state ofcleanliness.' -The walls ofie oeils aind, àpiù äs&ial
be whitewashed-or-painted-from timetotiineas oftenasimay be neéessary.

12 0. No horses, cows pigs, cattle, or po#ltry of anykind,.shall belkept in the vici-
nity.of the occupied portion ofthe Prison; no dirt ofanylkind shal beTprnitted to in
inthe yards or airing grouràds of the Prison.

13 0. All matters relating to the heating ventilation or the áraînageJof thePrison/or
the mode of procuring;the -Prison. supplies, should be eft tolthë!deoision of ihä Board,
exceptin cases of- mergency, when the Keëpér ofathe Gaolhall iirider h-e&die 6.Fthe
Sheriff, take suclh steps as are absolutely required, ûd forëhwitherepoit th: sam&tæthe
Board.

/A:1861
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4.

15 . Every prisoner shall be provided with a separate bed, a mattrass or palliasse, a
pillow, sheets, and a sufeliient supply of blankets, a piggin for water, a night bucket, and
the articles indispensably necessary for the -table, all these articles shall be of the pattern
used in the Provincial Penitentiary. Every prisoner:should have a comb for himself, and
be supplied with soap. and towels.

16. Suitable dresses of the material, -colour and pattern, as nearly as :possible, pre-
scribed for that purpose by:tbe Board, (specimuens of which may be seen at the Provincial
Penitentiary,) shall be supplied to and used by al convicted prisoners (save those who are
hereinafter specially :excepted), the Prison dresses shall also be supplied to, and used by,
all other prisoners,: inoluding debtors, whose own elothing shall be insufficient for decency
or unfit for use.

DIETARIES FOR PRISONERS IN THE tCOMMON GAOLS OF CANI'ADA.

17o. All Prisoners shall be allowed at their meals as much good water and salt a they
choose; th e-prisndietaries may b divided into thfour fS' lo ingcâtegories

CLAss L.

Convict prisoners congfned for. any time not exceeding 14 day8.
Males. Females.

B l pint of oatmeal;gruel, 6; Same as Males.oz. of bread. I
Dinner ......... 12 oz. of bread.......... 6 oz. of bread.
Supper.........Same as breakfast...............As breakfast.

All prisoners to have in addition ! pint of.soup at dinner twice per week.-Those at
bard labor to haiVel pint of soup at dinner fou;r times per week.

CLASS 2.
Convicted prisoners not employed at hard labor for periods exceeding 14 days.

-Males. Females.

Brekf1i pint oatie'al grel,'8 -oz. 1 . plunt grue!Ç, 6
bread.B oz

Dinner; iut of soup; 8 oz. 1 plut of soup; 6
2 days. ead. oz. bread.

5 oî okd-mawithout -14oz. cooked meat,Dinner { 8 o wlthout bone,
2 days. b 6 oz.read, * of potatoes. J lb. of potatoes.

Dinner, ( 87oz.-breadl, 11h. of..potatoes,' ; bed)il.Dinner, J
S dys ~ or-a. piut of gre'-e .ofptte or-1

8days. jîoý-potatosea grue 8ao. J pnt f grel

Suje. ~ br bea f oz~ brad.tpin ofsup 8o.)1pito su
bpe rea oz. rea

GLASS 3.
Clvieéd- poIw r'r é y5 ozat ooked matr for tay tiM .cedeat,

ot ooes 6toz. breaeed, 
MaJes. oFe tes.

8 ozfa breadlb. fp t 6 oz.-6 ozebrea1 .

'~ Âa ute 'f d4 or ap~ pint fel he äi yî f þoethéiti es r
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2 days.

3 days. *

days.

L pint of soup, 8
oz. of bread.

5 oz. of cooked
meat without
boue, 6 oz. of
bread, ý lb. of
potatoes.

6 oz. of bread, 1
lb. potatoes or
i pint gruiel
when potatoes
cannot be had.

CLAss 4.

Convicted prisoners employed at hard labour, for any period excee ding 6 weeks.
Males. . Females.

Breakfwtt. 1 pint oatmeal gruel, 8 oz. 1 pint gruel, 6 oz.
of bread. j of bread.

2 days. 1 pint of soup, 8 oz. of 1 pint of soup, 6 oz.
bread of bread.

6 oz. of cooked meat 5 oz. cooked meat
without bone, without bone, 6ý

4 days.†t 8 oz. of bread, ' oz of bread,
lb. of pota- 1b. of pota-

t toes. toes.
8 oz. of bread, il 6 oz. of bread, 1

lb. of potatoes or lb. potatoes or 1
1 day. 1 pint gruel, when pint gruel when

potatoes cannot be potatoes cannot be
had. had.

Supper. j Same as breakfast. I As breakfast.

Witnesses for the Crown and debtors should be placed on same diet as class 3.
Unconvicted prisoners on same diet as class 2, while not working at hard labour

If they voluntarily work at hard labour, they shall be placed on the same diet as class 4.

GENERAL RULES RESPECTING THE DIETARIES

The gruel should be made with 2 oz. of oatmeal to a pint of water :-Indian meal in
the same quantities may. be used instead of oatmeal.

Milk may be used, wliere convenient, instead of gruel.
A beverage made with roasted pease or barley, may also be used twice or thrice a

week instead of gruel at breakfast :-but when this beverage is used, 2 oz. more of bread
should be added.

Cocoa made with 11 oz. of nibs or beans to a pint of water, may be advantageously
used once or twice a week instead of gruel, at breakfast, specially during the winter.

The soup should contain 3 oz. of cooked meat, without bone :-the usual quantities
of vegetables, with pepper and salt.

Wben pork is given at dinner, 1 oz. less than the .quantity of meat above prescribed

* This diet should not be givea on two consecutive days.
t This diet should not be-given on.more than two consecutive days in any wéeek

çkî1

6-

8

rint of soup, 8 oz. of]
bread.

oz. of cooked ineat]
without booe, 8 o. eof
bread, - lb. of potatoes. J

J
oz. of bread, 1 lb. of
ïotatoes, or a pint of
gcruel when potatoes
cannot be had.

J
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should be given :-fish. may be substituted for meat once or twice a 'week, but 2 oz-
of fish should be allowed ove, the allowance of meat.

The oatmeal or indianmeal, and the coffee or cocoa may by sweetened with molasses.
Carrots and parsnips may be occasionally substituted for potatoes.
Boys under 14 years of age should have the same allowance of food as the women.
In case of sickness the regulation of the diet of the prisoners shall be left exclusively

in the hands of the medical officer of the prison.

18 . Every prison shall be divided into two Departments, entirely separate and dis
tinct, one for the males and the other for the females :-Whenever the keeper, or any other
of the male officers of the prison shall be obliged to visit the apartments of the females,
he shall be accompanied by the matron, or acting-matron, or by some other female oficer of
the prison.

19 >. Every prisoner should have a separate cell :-there are two kinds of cells,
simple night cells, and day and night cells:-The former class of cells are intended for pri-
soners who are kept in their cells during the night only, and'the latter (which are larger
than the former) are intended for prisoners who are confined in their cells continuously
both da and night.

20 -0. The prisoners when inside the prison walls should always.be locked up, either in
their cells or in the day rooms, and an officer of the prison should be always at or near
the principal door of the prison, particularly when any other officer is obliged to go into
the day rooms, in order that he may be at hand if required to help such other officer.

210 . An officer of the prison should, whenever it is practicable, sleep near the
principal door of the prison, so as to be able to hear any unusual noise that may be made
in the prison, and to afford help in case of sickness, fire or any other accident. Where
from the defective construction of the building, or from any other cause, this precaution
cannot be taken, it will be the duty of the keeper of the gaol to see that the prisoners are
provided with some means of giving the alarm in cases of emergency.

220. Criminal prisoners may be classified under the following heads:-1 o Un-
convicted prisoners, arrested on a first charge. 2 -Other unconvicted prisoners, and
prisoners convicted upon a first charge. 3 Other convicted prisoners. 4- lardened
offenders, or prisoners convicted more than twice previously. 5 0 Prisoners of degraded
habits, or disgusting exterior.

230 . Debtors and prisoners committed for contempt of Court, 'witnesses for the
Crown, and persons convicted of a misdemeanor of a political character, will form a distinct
class, and shall not be obliged to wear the prison dress. They shall also be permitted to
purchase or receive from persons outside, clothing, bedding and food{excepting wine or
fermented or spirituous liquors), subject always to the rules and regulations of the Prison.

24 o. Juvenile prisoners, who are committed to prison either before trial, or while
awaiting their removal to a Reformatory, should be kept. entirely separate from all other
prisoners, and should be watched with special but paternal care.

250. Prisoners condemned to death shall have a suitable cell given to them in
which they may receive the visits of their spiritual adviser, and have an opportunity of
devoting themselves in quiet to their religions duties, assisted by their Clergyman or such
other benevolent persons as they may desire to see.

260. Under.our present Laws, unfortunate lunatics are ftequently placed, provision-
ally, in prison ; while there they should be treated with all tender-ness and care, and
bestowed as carefully as circumstances will permit. It is; however,:fo be recollected that
a Common' Prison is altogether unsuited for these afflicted creatures, and it is therefore
the duty of the Sheriff to take such steps as the law prescribes for the early removal of
persons of this class to a proper Lunatic Asyluni

27 ©: In addition to the foregoing classification, all the prisoners may be divided
into two principal categories, viz: 1st. Those who are always in separate. confinement;
2ndly. Those who are together during the day, but separated during the ni lt

280 . The former of these two principal categories shòuld include generally the best
and thé worst prisoners in the gaol. The best are to è kept in 'parate ëonáineet in

A. 1861,
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order that they may not be contaminated, and the worst, in order that theyanmay not con.
taminate others. As a general rule, juveniles and pérsons arrested où s frst chärge,
should be considered as among the best, and should, consequently; be kept constantly in
separate confinement.

290. Ail means-of classifing·prisoners -are necessarily imperfect, ancd sometimeswholly
illusory, nor can the best system ever supersede the necessity for active and incessant vigi-
lance on the part of the officers of the Prison.

300. Labour is compulsory on all prisoners who are sentence to hard labour, it will be
optional for all other prisoners. These latter the Gaoler shall invite to hard labour, with a
view alike to their reformation and their health.

310. The kinds of labour on-which the prisoners shouldbeemployed will be determined
according to circumstances, by thé Sheriff and Keeper of thé Gàol.

32e. The Sheriff and the Kleeper of the Gaol shall also prescribe the hours. for work for
males, for exercisé and for all other matters connected witlh the daily routine of the Prison.

33e. The punishments allowed in the Prison for breaches of prison discipline shàltbe
le. The hard bed (but with proper covering) for an indefmiite time; 2e. Bread ànd.water
diet for a periöd of not moiré th:an five consecutive days) 3e. The-dark celli; 4. The cbàin.

These punishments shall be infliéted by:the keeper only or bis deputy, and shàll be
regularly entered in th Punishment Book.

34o. The associated prisoners will not be prevented from talking together, but alloud
taking and indecentlenguageis prohibited, as isalso all secret conversation amnong prisoners.

35e. No spiiituois or- fermented liquors shall bc allowed the prisoners, unless where
specially prescribed by thèMedioal Offlcers.

No gambling aball b allo ed in the Prison. No smoking shall be allowed in the
Prison, except te. the spediai class.of prisone-rs referred to in preceding ruléà Nô imimoral
or frivolous books shal be allowed into the Prison.

36o. Subjeet to the exceptions already made; prisoners will not be allowed to keep
any articles ofpersenal property for their private use in Prison, except.sueh booka or othér
articles as many be approved by, their respective Chaplains, or by the Authorities ef the
Prison, or such other matters as, thé Mvledical Officer may deem proper or necessary forithein.

87o. All prisoners will be .permitted to read (within thehoi-us prescribed by the rules
for that purpos) books supplid from theiPrison Library, or by the friends of thé pri-
soners, or by benevolent persons; and aproved of by their respective Chaplains.

380. Ail traefiking among prisoners, either as tO their rations or work, is forbidden.
Any inequalities either as to food, or work of prisoners should be remedied by the Keeper
of thé Prison in the exercise of thé discrëtion alow'ed him in suci imatters.

390 Whenever it is practicable the nigt buckets and the privies in.the GaolYard
should be used in preference to the privies.inside the building. The latter should only be
used as a màtter of necessity, and as seldom as possiblé. This branch of tbe Prison service
demands special attention, and thé use. of abundance of water.

40ô.I Everylprisoner on his admission into the prison, shall (if it be necessary) be tho-
roughly washed and cleaned. In cases where the rules requiré it, he shall then be: dressed
in the Gaol clothing. His owa apparel and theother articles on his.person shall then be care-
fully collected cleaned, and put away inèsome safe place, with a view to their being returned
to the prisoner on his leaving the Prisn nda tbe keeper of the Gaol shall provide a special
bobk in which he shall enter a list of the articles belonging to each prisoner on his recep-
tion in. the Prison; and their delivery to the prisoner on his departure from the prison
should. also2bé duly. certifiedin this Book.

410. The Sheriffshall make suCh rules as he may think proper as to the sending or
reciviig ofletters by the prisoners, and as to the admission of Visitoi- to see them.

Visits should al'wäs take placein "the presence of an officer of the Prison.
The rules and regulations respecting visitors should be suchas to be consistent with

the maintenance ofgood order andý discipline in the Prison, but should no interfere in any
waywiththe visits of clergymen or of the legàl.advisers of the prisoners.

42e. In casef the serious illness of any prisoner, the Keeper o? the Ga l'should no-
tify the fact to sýuh of-the prisone's friends, as:the prisoner may desire» to he informed of
it, and in caireofthë death of a prisaner beishal at onèe, notify thètact to a ßofoner of
th&Distçe hoty - -. .
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43o. The Keeper of fle Gaol shall furnish every officer of the prison with- a copy of
the Rules, he shall also have; a Copy of them hung up in some- conspicuous -place in his
office. He shall moreover read to every prisoner on his reception in the Prison, such of
the Rules as relate to the conduct and punishment of prisoners, their maintenance, dietary
and clothing, the work and duties which they are required to perform, and a Copy of the
portion of the Rules thus read to.the prisoners should be hung up in the cell of every pri-
soner who can read.

44o. When from defective arrangement of the Prison, from the inadequacy of the ae-
commodation, or from any other cause, the Keeper of the Gaol finds himself unable to carry
out any important part of the Rules, he shall without delay notify the Inspectors of the fact,
with a view to their taking such steps as may be in their power to cause the necessary al-
terations to be made.

45o. Where the number of cells is not sufficient to allow a separate cell for each pri-
soner. lEacli such prisoner who cannot be placed in a separate cell should be put in a Cell
with two other maie prisoners, at least each prisoner having a separate bed.

46o. At the close of every year, the Keeper of the Gaol shall make an inventory in
detail of all the property of the Prison, stating the condition of each article.

47o. The Keeper of the Prison should also transmit to the Secretary of the Board, on
or before the 25th day of January every year, an Annual Return of the State of the Prison
fir the previous calendar year, with information respecting the discipline of the Prison, aud,
other matters, and such short remarks or suggestions connected therewith as he may think
fit to make, such Return shall be in such form as may be prescribed by the Board.

w-
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SPECIAL REPORT

0F

DR. WOLFRED NELSON.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
QuE»Ec,' 13thiJuly, I861.

C Dr: W. Nelson, Montreal
SI,-I regret to state that the Printers have lost your'Special Report.as an Inspector

of Prisons &c The documents laid before the flouse' were :-" The Gèneral Report on
Prisons, &e., igned by ithe Five Inspectors;" then came a special individual Report froni
each"of the Inspectors, &c.

It is your special individual Report that has been .lost, 'and hoping that you may have
a rough draft; with hich you would oblige us for the purpose of printin'g;

I amn, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed HENrY ARTNEY,
Clerk of Printing Committee

The above lotter reachedme this day 15th July. I had made no rough draft
and must,.therefore, at this late period, confine myself to a mere summary, in place of the
more extendedaReportwhiohshaso singularly disappeared; elseI mig1it« be fjustly
charged with a want of due attention to the important" trust confided tome;i in"'common
with my colleagues.

The Inspection Division that has devolved,1pon me comprises the original and 'ers
tensive District of Montreal, which has been subdivided into the following judiciary
districts:-Richelieu, St... Hyacinthe, St. Francis,' Bedford, Iberville, Beauharnois,
Montreal, Joliette, Terrebonne, and Ottawa.

'I shalfoommence with the gaol at Montreal by far the largestå enal establishment in
Canada, exzcpting the Provincial Penitentiary. This gaol had been designed to be a
model-gaoL 'but*in its' internl economy îhas proved to bé littl better than those of an

oee date.'otit
In theyar 1852, I pointëd out its many deficiencies, and notwithstanding the

strenuous, and, I flatter myslf, wellffonded objectins I madé to certain-proposed lm-
provemnents 'then contemplatedand which:were carriedout at considérable expense,andThave
proved by no means efficient orrally useful. It 8isiossibletremedy th many defects'
in this gaol, yet it' is susceptible -of some hnprovë-ne ' i the upper; or West wng,on.
the thirdfloor, which covers a space of nearly 90 fcet by40, well lighited nbth
sides. A competent and experienced Architect, inthese matters, declared that 40
cells could be made 'here with a corridoEéiiiiéuridiig the whole. Onmy renewed
visits, I 'have always found hi extensive apartment nearly empty o only servin as an
hospital for a few males who could, at no iriconveniencè, be located in the North wing,
originallyàintendeds for thispurpose. Shouldthe cells alluded to be made-onthis floor
it wà 1l.xioy alf jþretèxtor exeusefor the thrusting of all sorts of ,prisoners:intoone
ward,;is-isanoi#he case, t tlie..tter detriment.pf all order, discipline, and mnorality.W"5
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I would respectfully urge some action in thismatter, that the great abuses heretofore
existing may be discontinued and remedied; at the same time I would urgently recom-
mend, that the nine acres of valuable land, behind and pertaining to the gaol, should be
at once enclosed, as a means of useful and profitable occupation to the throng of idle
vagabonds who resort to this place because they have no work to perform. I emphatically
drew attention to this important subject in my Report of 1852, and have since repeatedly
alluded to it, but all without avail.

I would strongly suggest that no alterations or improvements should be made in this
gaol, until the opinion of the Board has been obtained, as on them should properly fall
the responsibility of all changes that should be made in the Penal and Sanitary institutions
committed to their supervision. It is but right, by the way, to remark, that this edifice,
with all its imperfections, is susceptible of being made to subserve the ends aimed at-to
punish, deter, and reform.

GAOL AT SHERBROOKE.

My next visit was to this gaol: the building is sufficiently spacious, strong and well-
built, to answer all necessary purposes, had it been placed on a proper site, ad its internal
construction had been better; but here, as elsewhere, no correct idea seems to have been
entertained of the object to be attained.

As it is a solid and substantial building, it inight be, with a very few changes, con-
verted into a House of Refuge -or of Industry. It admits of easy drainage, and with little
difficulty -water could be supplied. It is nearly in the centre of the town, a most improper
locality for a prison, though convenient enough for a poorhouse.

The inhabitants of this thriving town are very desirous that"another place should be
chosen; and, in my opinion, a very eligible one, so far.as space and elevation are concerlied,
eau be found at a convenient distance on the high ground behind; but I am apprehensive
that considerable difficulty would be encountered in securing a due supply of good water,
and this could only be done at much expense; some difficulty might likewisebe experienced
in the sewerage, as the ground is very rocky and shallow.

I throw out these hints for the consideration of the Board, as well as for that of the
Government, which, I suppose, will have to contribute largely to the building of a new
gaol.

The gaol is kept in a clean and tidy manner, and the gaoler seems to be a humane and
careful man; at least, no complaints were made against him in any way.

GAOL AT AYLMER.

This gaol was found to be in the same condition as when I inspected it in 1852; the
alterations I then suggested have been carried out. The doors are.no longer opposite each
other, and the large interspaces between the bars have been diminished by the addition of
others, so that the prisoners can no longer thrust their hands through, nor pass articles to
each other. Privies have also been constructed outside the walls, to which access is had
by a strong passage, tolerably ventilated. The sewer from it has not a sufficient descent,
and was obstructed, so that foul emanations were manifest; -these evils were pointed out
and I have no doubt have been corrected as far as it was possible.

This is a new building, and kept in excellent order by the very humane and intelli-
gent gaoler-a modest and able inan, not arrogating to himself superior knowledge or
administrative ability.

GAOL AT OTTAWA.

Mr. McDonell and myself were appointed a committee to confer with the Council of
the County of Carleton in relation to the condition of the gaol at Ottawa. After repeated
interviews, the plan for a new gaol was adopted, and has received the sanction of the Board
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and of the Government. The work has been prosecuted with much, vigour, and there is
every reason to believe that the edifice will be soon completed, and answer aIl expectations,
while it will be an honor to the publie spirit of that populous county.

The old gaol was so very objectionable and offensive that it could no longer be tole-
rated, and it would be a loss of time to enter into a detail of its great defects, and the evils
resulting therefrom.

(AOL AT BARRIE.

This gaol was thoroughly examined by Mr. MeDonell and myself, and though small,
with au addition at no great cost, will meet all the requirements of the County of Simcoe
for some time to come; and when it may be necessary to provide more room, the present
prison will conveniently form a part of the new building.

Al the changes and additions that may be made to the present gaol should be so
constructed as to form a. part of any extension that may be made at any future day, as it is
most desirable that the .burden of the county should not be unnecessarily increased, and
certainly no sacrifice should be-made for the mere purpose of display or effect.

The gaols in my district have been visited twice during the year, some, liko that of
Montreal espedially, more frequently. I have examined the new gaols in course of con-
struction in this division, and have to report that, as decided upon, they are all built after
the same plan, and although small, will be found to afford ample accommodation to all
customers who may require safe-keeping. While their detention, at least until trial, cannot
be of much length, yet it will be so effectual as to leave unpleasant reminiscences; and if a
longer ,sojourn follows, the isolation will be sufficiently compiete to prevent all that kind
of intercourse which is se mucli desired by such characters, and the absence of which is
-in itself most irksome, and no small punishment. B~ence securing the ends aimed at-
punishment, and deterring for the future

It is to be hoped and expccted that the changes which have lately been made in -the
administration of the laws, for the punishment of minor offences and crimes; and the
speedy meting out of condiga punishment, will prevent the so frequent infringement of the
laws which has hitherto obtained, and renderiDg them almostnugatory. Further additions,
however, seem much wanted, the two following in particular :-After a third offence,
however slight it may appear, if the delinquent is notorious for his idle and disorderly
conduct, and in spite, or destitute, of parental control, he should be sentenced to a Refor-
matory for a period long enough to acquire good habits, moral a;nd religious instruction,
and an aptitude for labor that will ensure him employment and a respectable standing
hereafter.

REFORMATORY AT PENETANGUISHENE.

This Reformatory was visited twice by myself and all of the other Inspectors. The
management and conduct of the Warden met with entire approval and commendation.-
The discipline is admirable, and the behaviour of the lads such as seldom to deserve other
than friendly admonition.

The Warden las been particularly fortunate in the selection of his officers, all of
whom seem to be actuated by the same and single sentiment of advancing the best interests
of the institution. -He is cordially and efficiently seconded by the two Chaplains, who
labor with one accord for the moral andreligious welfare of the unhappy creatures placed
under their charge; while the boys themselves appear to be sensible that in these worthy
officers they have kind and compassionate friends.

A.1861
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REFORMATORY AT ISLE-AUX-NOIX.

The buildings at this place were prepared in- far too hurried a manner for the. re-
ception of the convicts; the gratings, fastenings and.cells were of the most imperfect and
frail description, and the necessary consequence was the frequent desertion of the convicts.
Six of them were in the same dormitory without any restriction, sucli free comminglingwas
attended with the worst consequences, added to which was the general freedom of in-
tercourse during the day, that the worst results might be expected, and did not fail to
arise. Nor was the Warden fortunate in the officers who surroundedhim; there was little
oordiality and sympathy, no eager desire for the success of the establishment, the conse-
quence was that chaos, as it were, reigned all over. Yet it is but justice to say, that
the Warden was exceedingly desirous that the institution should prosper. Things, at.last,
attained such a pass that that gentleman was removed, having, as it would appear, lost all
prestige and influence.

At the request of the Executive, I assumed the duties by visiting the place very
frequently, and remaining there for many days at a time; yet it was evident that a
permanent Warden should be appointed, and=Mr. Prieur, the present incumbent, was
placed in charge on the 27th Dec. last. There is gàod reason to infer that this gentleman
will prove an acquisition, and govern the institution mildly though firmly, arid wiliTdote
bis best energies to its success.

The principal objection to Isle-aux-Noix for a Reformatory is its proximity te the
frontier, but on the other hand it possesses many and stiiking advantages ; its isolation
keeps off intruders, prevents undue communication outside : it forms a government within
itself. Escape in summer can be effected only by swimming and canoes; the rewards for
the apprehension of deserters keeps the neighbourhood. on the alert. The soil is Yery
productive, affording ample and profitable occupation to the convicts ; the produce last year
amounted to about $2,O00. Access in winter is often inconvenient, but a providentsupply
of provisions at the proper season prevents the necessity of frequent crossing, while those
same difficulties operate as a preventive to escape on the ice.

The locality is remarkably healthy, as is proved by the hospital records when troops
were stationed there.

The buildings are very substantial, and at a little cost could be made to receive 150
convicts, whilst the eficiency of the barracks would not be injured if hereafter.required
for military purposes.

The Provincial Penitentiary and Asylums have been visited quarterly by the Board
of Inspectors, and the monthly visit performed by one or two of the Inspectors. They were
always found to be in excellent order, and to meet the entire approval of the inspectori.

I would respectfully remark, in conclusion, that the old military buildings.that have
been turned over to the civil government should be made available, as far as possible, with
due regard to expense, and, upon an emergency, they may be returned in good repair for
thcir original purposes.

(Signed)

A:/1861
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SPECTAL REPORT

oF

M R. T A- C H .

L have the honor to present the following Report of my personal proceedings as an
Inspector during the year 1860, with remarks principally suggested by my visits, and re-
flections on subjects connected with the discharge of my duty.

HOSPITALS.

HOSPITAL AT GROSSE ISLE.-I inspected the Hospital at GrosseIsle (Quarantine)
the first time on the 21st, 22nd and 23rd July, and a second time on the -0th October.

The situation is most admirably chosen, in every respect, and the buildings are equally
well adapted for the reception of the sick during the summer. It would be impossible to
find a better place, and difficult to make a' more suitable adaptation of it to the purpose
intended.

The immense establishment was made at a cost, it is said, of more than $200,000.
Two thousand patients were received in it at one time, at the period of -the terrible epidc-
mie of 1857.

Happily; for some years past, it has received but few inmates,. but it must not be for-
gotten that a Quarantine Station is especially provided for fortuitous cases, and that its
usefulness, as a measure of precaution, is not to be ascertained by the number of patients
admitted or who have been admitted within a given period.

At the time of my visit, I found the buildings and moveable property in excellent order,
and the staff of attendants (trained by long service,) appeared to have al the qualifications
required for the faithful performance of the duties usual in such an institution. The ex-
tensive store-houses contained articles of bedding and utensils in- sufficient abundance to
meet the wants of 2,000 Patients. The separation of the various Wards for the sick of
different classes of disease, and for convalescents, the quarters of the attendants, -the chap-
els and residences-of the Chaplains, the cemeteries--in a word all the appurtenances have
been arranged with a degree of intelligence which it is gratifying to acknowledge.

The Quarantine establishment bas for some years past, cost an average sum of about
16,000 annually. This expenditure undoubtedly bore no proportion to the service .e.

quired. Among the items of useless expense may be: cited the chartering of- a Steamboat
for a service which might certainly have been performed with inferior means. In the pre-

sent year, the expenditure lias been reduced to $8,660; and it is possible to reduce it fur-
ther to $5,000, while still keeping up the organization in complete working orderso as to
suffice for actual exigencies and to be r.eady after a week's notice for any eventuality it i;
ever to be borne in mind that a Quarantine establishment is not to be organized in a mo-
ment, when danger is imminent.

Immediately after the epidemic of 1847, the Government was solicited to establishi an-
other Lazaretto on the Isle of Bic. This counsel was dictated by.panicawhen noamount of
precaution seemed to be excessive. Since that time, it has been proposed to establish the
Quarantine Station at the extremity of the Isle of Orleans, in the very heart'of the popu-
lation and in the very port of Quebec. Some would have abolished it altogether TieyThse
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fears are now at restbecausc in several years, there has been no epidemiic; butit may return!
The truth is, in my opinion, and I should not discharge my duty conscientiously if I failed
to declare it-the truth is, that the Quarantine Station is well situated at Grosse Isle, and
it does not seein te be a time to abolish it entirely.

This very year a number of cases of small-pox werc received at Grosse Isle. Who
can assert that the landing of such patients in our cities would have been unattended with
danger to the inhabitants ? I do not intend to discuss the controversy between confagionists
and non-contctg ionists. I rely on general facts, from which we learn :that, wherever conta-
gious disease exists it radiates pestilential elements which enter and pervade inhabited
places, by laws difficult to be understood, and in a way impossible to explain,-but that it
does so enter !

Putting the question in its simplest form, and setting aside all the sophistry of precon-
eeived opinions. Let us suppose acase of vessels bringing te our shores a crowd of Immi-
grants decimated by Cholera or the Typhus, would families-would physicians-wish them
to land at Grosse Isle, or would they prefer to sec them on the wharves of our cities ? This
is the question.

MARINE HOSPITAL AT QUEBEC.

I inspectel this Hospital on the 19th and 20th September, and on the Slst December.
The Marine Hospital is under the immediate control of Executive Commissioners who

perform their duties with all possible care and solicitudc. It is one of the -most important
Institutions in the Province, and is entitlcd in many respects to our especial care and con-
sideration. In this, as in alli Hospitals, and te say truth in aIl public establishments, some
things are excellent, sone indifferent, and some to be regretted. In this last respectIspeak
of the material appliances. Taken all in all, few Hospitals are botter kept, and, in a parity
of circumstances, there are few in which the medical statisties show such satisfactory resuilts.

The buildings are very considerable, and present an imposing appearance. Although
the situation is reputed to be hoalthy, the parts occupied by the wards being remote from
any edifice or other obstruction to a pure circulation of air, and in a great measure from the
action of the tides which are felt here, there are circumstances -which make it apparent
that here as elsewhore, it is inconvenient to place establishments of this kind on a low damnp
soil. Even the walls bave been a little injured by this choice of a situation.

This seems to be a fit opportunity to point out the importance of keeping in tho hauds
of the Commissioners of the Marine Hospital the land whicli surrounds it on the Eastand
West, and of acquiring that which is adjacent ou the South, in order to prevent the future
erection of buildings -which might interrupt the free circulation of the air. This freedom
of circulation is the more necessary to be guarded, as the Hospital occupies a site which is
rather low.

Among the great faults of this building, we may point out the want of abundantand
rational méans of ventilation. The bad situation of the privies is another, which (not to
speak of their bad construction) when short of water, and that happens frequently, are a
very pest to the sick, the officers and the nurses. A third is the small size of the openings
fitted moreover with English sash-windows, whicli eau be only half opened and do not admit
the quantity of air whici would find entrance, if needed, through French windows.

The kitchen of the Establishment is altogether insufficient, and se hot as to be suffo-
cating.

The wash-house has been banished from the institution: the linen is washed by con-
tract in the country. The Commissioners find this more economical, and I believe that
nothing could be botter devised for cleanliness and the health of the patients. It -was a
.happy idea: the continual change of air acting on all the linon of a great hospital. cannêt
fail to have a beneficial effect.

The hot-air furnace has been adopted for the heating of the apartments, but notte tohe
entire exclusion of the ordinary stoves. I noticed several parts of- the wood-work too near
to the chimneys, and fire has' already broken out in the atties.
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The drainage is very imiperfect. In the court-yard isa privy which receives and retains
a part of the soil fron the house-drains. This is an abomination which ought to be abol-
ished at once, and a regular and uninterrupted system of water-closets with close valves
adopted, communicating directly with the river which fiows close by.

At the time of my visit in December, the greater part of the building was unoccupied:
in that portion which was occupied some of the rooms were perv aded with a very disagree-
able odour, caused by the faulty construction of the conduits; a regular current of air as-
cending from the heated to the unheated portion charged with exhalations from the house-
drains above mentioned.

The Marine Hospital has hitherto been made useful only during the Summer season,
as an hospital for seamen and immigrants. Scarcely are thirty of the beds in use perma-
nently during the winter season. Now, as the general cost of management, and of servants
of all kinds remains the sane, this fine institution might easily be converted into a general
Hospital, by means of a very slight additional expenditure yearly. This would render the
public a great service at slight expense : for the same means, which differently applied
would scarcely suffice to found anything new, would, if applied to turn to account what is
ready at hand, be productive of a great deaLof -good.

Besides the Hospital proper, there.is a fine and extensive wooden building which
inight be used as an Hospital in the summer season. I incline to the belief, that taking all
considerations into account, the sheds, as they are called, would be infinitely better suited
to a certain class of cases during the continuance of the hot season than the main building
itself, as they contain apartments of vast extent, provided with French windows on all
sides, in which therefore the natural ventilation is perfect.

The details of the various departnents in the Marine Hospital appeared to me to be
conducted with a degree of zeal, attention and unanimity which leave nothing to be wished
for. In this, as in many other institutions,- the few faults which exist arise fron those
of the building. The intelligence and good-will of the managers, officers and servants
are sometimes circumvented by the inconvenience of an ill-placed wall or some obstruction
of the same kind; and truly we must acknowledge that the problem which is to decide on
the best mode of constructing the buildings of a vast institution is one of extremely dif-
ficult solution.

II.

LUNATIC ASYLUMS.

ASYLUM AT TORONTO..-Apart fromu the joint visits made in company with my col-
leagues, a report of which appears in the Minutes of the Board, I visited the Lunatie
Asylum at Toronto alone at the following periods, viz: the 4th March, and the 25th No-
vember.

In these private visits, I convinced myself, as my colleagues may have done in our
joint visits, of the almost total absence of ventilation in the immense edifice, which not-
withstanding its vast extent and the great cost of its construction, is still insufficient and
defective in many respects.

On 4th. March, the date of my first visit, the smell in many of the rooms almost im-
peded respiration. The absence of the means of classification, this want of ventilation and
some other inconveniences of the same kind, are a constant source of embarrassment and
regret .to the Medical Superintendent, and his assistants, who find their benevolent efforts
thwarted by obstacles, which all their care cannot remove.

During the visit which I made on the 25th November, I considered, with the Super-
intendent, Dr: Workman, the question of biilding two walls of separation, suggested- by
the Architect, as a means of guarding ti e edifice from generaldestruction byfire, by cutting
off the communication between the three compartments thus formed,.which miglit be made
fire-proof. I easily satisfied myself -as Dr. Workman had previously done, that an expec-
tation of this kind was an illusion, as regarded. the object in view, and that the erection of
such walls would have an injurious effect on the ventilation of the apartments.
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Without a fixed plan decided on, previous to the erection of buildings, and almost
unlimited fands to defray the cost, it is impossible to secure the greatest possible amount
of comfort and well-being to the inmates. Generally, one advantage is obtained by the
sacrifice of other advantages ; and, in the present case, the general conclusion of the reporta
presented to the Government has been in favor of the endurance of the risk of total des-
truction, which is possible but not probable, rather than of compromising certainly and
permanently, the only means existing of supplying the unfortunate inmates of the Asylum
with a little of the air for which they languish.

The Asylum is now well drained. It is heated with hot water, which seems to suc-
ceed here.

The most important fault of the Asylum is its situation. Being built about the mid-
die of a level tract in which no broken ground occurs to enliven the prospect, the aspect
of the huge enelosure, destitute of any object calculated to interest the eye, is sad and
mournful. Dr. Workman has done his best to embellish the grounds and intends to con-
tinue his efforts to ornament them, but it is difficult to make up for natural deficiencies.
I would that this instance may always serve to remind all authorities of the axiom cou-
cerning the choice of a place for a public institution: "Lot the site be elevated and dry
and have a good exposure."

This institution has always seemed to be conducted with order and attention. The
officers and servants imitate the example of carefulness and benevolent zeal set them by
their chiefs, the two Medical Superintendents, who appear to treat the unhappy lunaties
with milduess, and to exercise all possible vigilance over their charge.

UNIVERSITY BRANCH ABYLU3M AT TOBONTo.

I visited this Branch of the Toronto Asylum, on the 2nd 'tarch and the 25th May.
The Establishment seems intended to be only temporary and closely connected with

the principal Institution. The chief resident officer is a house-steward, who exercises his
office under the immediate and daily control of the superior officers of the Parent Asylum.

The building is not very well adapted to its present use. But as only a special class
of cases are admitted, and the greatest attention is paid to cleanliness and proper nourish-
ment, the small number of inmates seem to enjoy all desirable comfort.

ASYLUM AT BEAUPORT.

I inspected this, the only Asylum in Lower Canada, on the 20th July, and the 31st
October.

As a private undertaking, this Establishment is dependent exclusively on the pro,
prietors in the respect of domestic management; but the treatment of the patients is sub.
ject to the control of a particular Board of Commissioners. These superintend it on behalf.
of the Government, who send to the institution the insane poor, paying for each a yearly
sum, averaging $141.

The Beauport Asylum is charming, situated on a ground admirably adapted for such
an institution. It is to be regretted, however, that the buildings have been placed at the
foot of a pretty hill rather than on tie height, where they would havebeen more favorably
situated. It was done te have the benefit of a large brook, the water of which is turned
to account as a motive power, and as a means of purification and drainage; but it would'
have been better,- in my opinion, to sacrifice these advantages, important as they are, for
the sake of those which would have been found in selecting the place I have mentioned;

Besides the principal edifice, there is a house situated on the ground belonging to the.
Asylum which serves for the reception of a number--too great a number-of the patients
of uncleanly habits.

In attention tocleanlineuss to.internal economy and to goodmanagement, nothing ean
be found superior tg the Asylum .at Beauport. The principal curative treatmentemployed
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is exercise in the open air and occupation The latter is carried on wiith great success.
No better means could, in my opinion, be used, being particularly suitable for the class of
lunaties who are most numerous in this Asylum, that is to say who are quiet in their beha-
viour and have no dangerous propensities.

The system of drainage is quite perfect. The brook which I have mentioned caries
off all impurities as fast as they are produced. The ventilation is excellent, being effected
by a draught produced by the apposition of the hot air pipes with the escape pipes, carry-
ing off the vitiated air. The heating is effected partly by hot air, partly by steam, and
seems to be well managed.

The Institution is lighted by gas manufactured exclusivelv for the Establishiment, and
serves for cooking purposes and other uses in the kitchen.

The bedding made use of is worthy of special notice: except a few whose habits are
filthy and who must lie on straw, all the patients lie on horse hair mattrasses over spring
beds manufactured in the house.

The visit which I made to Beauport on the 30th October, was timed so that I might
see the patients in their dormitories, and was therefore made in the night. I had witnessed
the comfort apparently enjoyed by the unfortunate maniacs moving about in the roomy,
well-lighted and well-ventilated halls of the building, or dispersed onoa fine summer day inisprse onren an fineo -une da>i
the gardens and meadows around the building; and I was desirous of seeing them during
a cold and rainy autumn night in the sleeping-rooms of the Asylum.

I was surprised to find so slight an odor perceptible in rooms which were much too
crowded. The ventilation is carried on generally with so much success in the principal.
building, and the attention to personal and domestic cleanliness is so minute, that in rooms
over-crowded.with the sick, scarcely would one have been able by the smell to ascertain the
presence of a great number of human beings.

There were naturally other rooms, particularly those called attics, which had an ill
smell, but by no means so bad as what we find in larger and less crowded Asylums, regard
being had to the cubie space allowed.

Although this Institution is in its present state free from evident evil results,-the
danger incurred in over-crowding an Asylum is too great not to have attracted the atten-
tion of the authorities. In reply to questions addressed to ,he Government, on this very
subject by the Commissioners of the Asylum, I presented to the Board a Report, the:con-
clusion of which is that the Beauport Asylum is insufficient for the reception and treatment
of the Insane of Lower Canada.

ASYLUM AT ROcKWOoD.

Ail my visits to this Asylum were made in company with other members of the Board,
and are recorded in the Minutes. I mention the establishment, therefore, in this place,
only for the purpose of offering some remarks on the plan adopted in building the new
house which is.already in an advanced state.

When I accorded my approbation, in common with my colleagues, except Dr. Nelson,
to the plans adopted previous to our appointment, and begun to be executed, I did not
intend to >imply, that 'the details were, in my opinion, the very best, but merely that they
were comparatively good. Two of these details I shall cite, and both of primary impor-
tance. with respect to the system of ventilation, for instance, I am far froi thinking that
the mechanical ventilator adopted is equal in effect tothe drauLght-chimneys. I even think
that the mechanical ventilator alone is altogether insufficient in certain circumstances; I
think on the contrary that the system of draught-chimneys alone will always be efficacious
when it is well carried out. With respect to the preference given (again for instance) to
the system of small lateral dormitories over the large common dormitory open at both
sides; I believe it to be an error. My opinion is that small dormitories and rooms for
seclusion also are necessary, but that they shauld be exceptional.

These reasons notwithstanding, as the mechanical ventilator has partisans and very
distinguished ones (and it no doubt has merits of its own); and as the system of division
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adopted at Rockwood is borrowed from foreign Asylums, justly held7 in high repute, I
considered myself bound to suppress my personal opinions, especially as the plans under
consideration were already accepted and the works commenced in accordauce with them. I-
make this remark, not for the purpose of repudiating my share of responsibility, but to
aid in the solution of dificulties that may arise hereafter.

PROJECTED ASYLUM AT ORILLIA.

I visited the site and the building at Orillia, on the 28th January. I thought it
right to make a Report in opposition to the plan of converting that Establishment into a
Lunatic Asylum, for reasons which are given at len'gth in the Memorial presented to the
Board on that occasion.

The General Report of the Inspectors will shew what action was taken by the Board
on that question.

III.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

Besides the joint visits, prescribed by Law, I made the monthly inspection in June,
on the 3rd, 4th and 1lth.

I had previously, in former visits, by the perusal of the Report of Dr. Sampson, the
Physician of the Institution, and by the study which I had made of the general circum-
stances of the Penitentiary, made up my mind that the state of the Establishment was not
what it might be and what, in ordinary circumstances, it ought to be.

I made this visit of inspection in June, being then on my way to the United States,
under instructions from the Government, to visit some of the most noted institutions in
that country. (I have not hitherto had lcisure to prepare my Report of the journey.)
I availed myself of the opportunity to compare carefully with ours the statistics of esta-
blishments, situated precisely as our superb Penitentiary is. Since that period, I have
considered still more carefully, and with new lights, inaugurated by the Board of -Inspec-
tors, the sanitary condition of the Provincial Penitentiary, and I shall now give a rough
sketch of the result of my inquiries, imperfect as it must necessarily be.

I shall premise that, with all its faults, and faults there are and will be in this,.as in
all institutions, in spite of the greatest care, ours, nevertheless, ranks as a model institution:
judging, I say, by what I saw in foreign states, and by what I have read in books concern-
ing matters which dii not fall under my observation, taken as a whole, the Penitentiary is
inferior to none in respect either of the system, or the way in which it is carried out.
Having paid this tribute to justice, to anticipate any misunderstanding; I shall proceed to
ekamine the sanitary circumstances which are the subj ect of My allusions.

I take no account in this place of the statistics collected from the number of patients
takén into Hospital, or treated out of Hospital, in the several institutions which are the
subjects of comparison, because, in reality, nothing can be deduced from such statistics, I
depend on a comparison of the number of deaths in a terni of years, and of the7aggregate
number of prisoners who have been affected with insanity during their imprisonment.
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FOREIGN INSTITUTIONS, (UNITED STATES.)

YEARS. PENITENTIARIES.

SSing-Sing.
1857............... Auburn ...

Clinton ....

Sing-Sing.
Auburn....

1858.........Canton
Baltimore
Ricbmond
Sing-Sing..

1859 Auburn..
'" " " Clinton ...

(Richmond

Total Number
of Prisoners
in the year.

1293
883

Number
of

Deaths.

12
6

............................ 426 1

............................ 1427 24

............................ 940 14

............................ 445 1
........................... 536 4
........................... 457 il

........................... 1514 15
............................ 1035 13
............................ 543
........................... 472 6

Totals.................. 9971 109

REMA&RKS.

4 of them suicides.

2 of them killed by
accident.

1 ofà them 'killed by
accident.

Here we have as a result, with regard to the Institutions mentioned, atotal number
of 109 deaths among 9,971 prisoners; that is to say, a proportion of 1, per centum within
a trifling fraction.

Let us now see what our own statistics show.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

Total number
YEARS. of Number of Deaths. REMARKS.-

Prisoners in the year.

1857. 907 17
1858.................... 1038 20
1859........................ 1034 24 1 of them killed by accident in an

- - - - Engime.
Totals............ 2979 61

Here we have an aggregate of 61 deaths amongst 2,979 prisoners; that is to say a
proportion of 2lk per centum within a very.sniall fraction.

This difference is very great, and is entitled to our attention, even supposin that it
might vary considerably if deduced fronrmore extended statistics for I acknowldg that
it is impossible to form au exact comparison,;because a great number of circumstances are
to be taken into account which escape the most carefül inquiry.

It is difficult to compare the mortality in our Peritentiarv with-tlat of šimilax Euo.
pean Institutions, because it differs aitogether from them in respect of the lasöf péopi
received into it, and in the nature of the imprisonment. Again, what diffeieýces we.find
in the proportions of various establishments, and even in the same, from one year o aù-
other! Nevertheless, making ail allowance, the mortality in the Penitentiaries of'Europe
is below the proportion which I have just shewn tô prevail in ours.

Let us now consider, in the same general way, the ever important question of irntal
derangement, occurring toprisoners during their term pf detetion. The holeiimber of
lunatics receiyed into the Asylum at Auburn, at its péning in 1859Was 56fof nhom.

A. isei
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came from Sing-Sing, 21 from Auburn, and 12 from Clinton This comprehends the
aggregate number of insane prisoners in the three institutions, whieh for several years
have contained an annual average, in all, of about 3,000 prisoners.

The whole number of insane patients removed to Rockwood from the Penitentiary in
1860 was 37: the accumulated aggregate of lunatics out of an annual average of 1,000
prisoners. This shews a proportion of 2 to 1 against us.

The number of insane cases in the Provincial Penitentiary in 1860 was 11, among
1,039 prisoners.

This is a proportion of 1 insane person among 94y prisoners: an enormous proportion,
reaching the extreme of the ratio, alleged by Lelut, and disputed by other writers.

I know how careful we should be, in receiving statistics collected in Europe in support
of theories in warm dispute, respecting system for Penitentiaries. It is needful only to
read the two first authors we fall in with, so that their opinions be different, to find one
confuting by the aid of figures what the other maintains by aid of figures also. I have no
system to promulgate, I therefore seek only after truth, and do not care on whieh side it
may be found. All the systems invented by man contain both good and evil.

Amidst all difficulties and diversities of opinion, taking the statistics, such as they are,
for my guides, I find, as a general result, that the sanitary condition of our Penitentiary is
not goo7d-and I say so.

There are many physical causes of unhealthiness in our Penitentiary; but I do not
perceive that there are more than in the American Penitentiaries with which I have com-
pared it. All considered, our Institution seems to present a character and circumstances
which ought to entitle it to the palm of superiority over all of them.

There is a moral cause which may hàre its effect in creating the differences shewn; I
mean the discipline. This seems to meto be maintained with greater strietness in our
Penitentiary than in any of the others which I visited. Now, this is doubtless a cause of
mental depression, which invariably tends to produce disease among the inmates of a
prison.

May the locality have its influence among the causes of this state of things ? Yet the
physicians allege that the sanitary condition of the village of Portsmouth lying around the
Penitentiary is excellent, and all the employées of the Institution who live on the spot
with their families enjoy good health. However this may be, if this comparison does not
ascertain the cause, it will at least have the effect of awakening our solicitude, and leads
us to examine the internal details of our own Institutions more attentively.

A slight study of the internal arrangements of the Penitentiary will suffice to discover
many things to be amended for the improvement of its sanitary condition.

Dr. Sampson, the Physician to the Penitentiary, has frequently mentioned in his
Reports the want of ventilation in the dormitories, likewise the smallness of the quantity
of leguminous matter allowed to the prisoners.

Two years ago, the allowance of vegetables was inercased ; and this year, by the com-
pletion of the dome which crowns the centre of the prison; the heating and ventilation of
the dormitories have been improved, to a degree which has moved all the prisoners to
express their satisfaction.

A system of drainage and a plan for bringing into the Institution a better supply of
water are now under consideration. The want of baths is much felt, and steps are being
taken to provide them, now that the good effect of them is perceptible in the women's
department.

A practice exists which Must be banished as soon as material means shall have been
providèd to dispense with it: it is that of drying the linen in the dormitories.

I here close my remarks which I put on record, in support of those whieh I submitted
to the Board. The Inspectors are actively engaged in the consideration of this subject.
Thisteps taken and the means to be employed will necessarily form part of the General
Annual Report.

I cannot, however, take leave of the sabject without saying a word on the influence
of religious comforts on tli health of the prisoners, especially those of a lively sociable
temperament who suffer most from confinment. Religion is the only spring able to resist
with success that fatal irritation which undermines the vigor of those men of powerful
impüilses, whoie neglect of it has immured them in a prison.

A. 18 61
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We have in-the Provincial Penitentiary abundant proof of this truth, both negative
and positive. At our very last visit, two prisoners appeared before us, who strikingly
illustrated the assertion. Both are votaries of the same; religious faith, both Catholies;
both are intelligent and strongly organized ; both had been conducted by intemperance to
their present condition. Fourteen years' imprisonment had not lowered the intellect, the
strength, the health or the vigor of one who had alVa-ys fulfilled with scrupulous attention
his religions duties, and who when liberatéd, praised God for the salutary chastisement
inflicted on him in this world. Of the other, eleven years' imprisonment had undermined
and nearly destroyed both mind and body. Touched by no =religious feeling during his
long confinement, he will leave his prison the irredeemable wreck of what he was. If
these cases were isolated, they would prove nothing ; as they are not uncommon, they prove
every thing.

IV.
REFORMATORY PRISONS.

REFORMATORY AT PENETANGUISIIENE.-I visited this Institution alone on February
26th, 27th and 28th.

The situation of tie establishment is magnificent, and it contains all the requisites
conducive to the great end for which it is designed. It is, however, perhaps rather too
remote from the centres of population.

The.buildings at present occupied were formerly barracks, well built, but altogether
unfit for the new purpose to which they are applied ; they are placed moreover on the lowest
and least favorable spot of the grounds belonging to them.

This Institution presented, in the appearance and outward demeanor of the young per-
sons who were its inmates at the time of my visit, an affecting spectacle. Th- Board have
already borne public testimony to the merits of the Warden, the Chaplains, and the other
Officers of the Institution.

I consider it a duty to point out a defect in our laws which may nullify in certain
cases of young children all the first attempts made for their reformation: I mean the
want of a discretionary power of detaiaing, after the expiry of their sentence, those children
whom the authorities may not consider to be sufficiently reformed to be set at liberty. This
provision is of the highest importance.

The only thing I fouad worthy of censure was the want of sufficient supervision, in
the night time. This supervision is a-matter of the first necessity, and the want of it at
this Institution is very striking.

Buildings constructed expressly for the use intended, facilitate this supervision, which
would do much=to diminish the dangers of the dormitories to the children in respect to
their health and morals, as well as for the maintenance of discipline.

The Board have received a promise that new buildings will be erected, the absolute
necessity of which is evident. The illustrious founders of Mettray, the Model-Reformatory,
said at the outset on the subject of buildings: " We would not have the walls dictate the
law to us."

In fact, the first and most essential material condition of success, in any general insti-
tution is, that it be in a situation, and have buildings, which are suitable for the use
intended.

It would seem to be futile to proclaim a truth which is self-evident, but every day,
unfortunately, it is forgotten, and it becomes necessary to assert it afresh.

REFORMATORY AT ISLE-AUX-NCIX.

The visit which-I made to Isle-aux-Noix, on the 11th September, was a joint one.
Accordingly, I make mention of the Institution only for the purpose of more conveniently
placing on record two observations which I consider to-be of great importance.
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The situation is, iniimy opinion, altogether unfit for such an establishment. It is an
Island lying low in fresh water, -with but little current, at ashort distance from banks which
it is=easy to reach-, =in summer by swimming, and more easy in winter over the ice. It is
mostly covered with a gro*th of low bushes, has large ditches, swamps, earth-works and
hidden nooks which affoid the greatest facilities for escaping.

If we combine, with these circumstances, the proximity of the United States frontier,
and the almost constant presence about that line of a great number of loose and lawless
characters, fagitives from justice in both countries, the attempts to escape which have
occurred in this Institution will be explained at once.

At the date of our visit, more than thirty such attempts had been made, six of which
completely succeeded.

Moreover, the present buildings, which are old casemated barracks, are by no means
adapted to their present use. It seems to me, therefore, that no reason can be found for
continuing the Institution in that place.

The Reformatory was intended for Lower Canadians only, of whom five-sixths are of
Frencli descent. Accordingly, a great many of the prisoners who are sent thither speak
only French; yet, of a-l the Officers and regular employées whom I saw at the establish-
ment, not one, except the Chaplain and the Doctor understood me when I spoke to him in
my own language. I do not know how the poor children, who did not know English could
get on: probably by means of interpreters chosen from the prisoners themselves. But the
inconvenience and the injustice of such a system will be easily seen. It arose under a
dynasty which is happily no longer dominant at Isle-aux-Ñoix, but which has left long
enduring fruits behind it.

The success of a Reformatory Prison depends in a great measure, and for a long time,
on the direction to which it is subjected at the outset. The work is a difficult one to under-
take,-to reform a Reformatory.

V.
COMMON PRISONS.

I shall first notice the prisons situated in the Quebec Division, the inspection of which
was especially confided to me, and amidst which I reside. I shall then make a few obser-
vations on other Common Prisons since visited by me, both in Upper and in Lower Canada.
I shall enter into no descriptions of the buildings of the various prisons, as such descrip-
tions would be both wearisome and futile, if not absolutely unintelligible, sincé they-could
not be accompanied with explanatory diagrams.

GAOL AT QUEBEC.

The Gaol at -Quebec is an old building, which has stood about half a century, and
which was erected to supply a want which was widely different from the exigencies of the
present-day. In a certain degree and in certain circumstances, the system under which this
prison was constructed had its merits; but as required to accommodate the present number
and various classes of prisoners now its inmates, it is altogether unsuitable. Falling in
ruins, and over-crowded with numbers, it is no longer to be tolerated.

I shall not retouch the picture which the Inspectors have drawn of the state of this
prison in their PRELIMiiINARY REPoRT. That state of things is such, that the Board had
no choice left: they would have failed in their duty, if they had not condemned it to be
immediately discontinued.

It would be useless to expatiate on this subject, as the Government gave full asseat to
the representations of the Inspectors, and have already taken all necessary steps to erect
another building, which will be the subject of some remarks hereafter.

The inspection of a prison, like the present Gaol at Quebec, is unavailing. It is a
mere temple of Cloacina and a school of iniquity. With suchi materials, nothing can be
effected, and -e must await, though with impatience, the new buildings which will 'supply
the means of a b^etter organization.
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The efforts of intelligent Superintendents, the zeal of charitable Chaplains, the well-
meaning attentions of carefully-selected servants, would struggle in vain against material
impossibilities. Al that can be done for the present,.is to:prevent the evils. resulting fram
the present order of things as far as possible, and to obviate fromi day to day theinconve-
niences of the actual position.

There seems to be no want of attention to cleanliness and safe-custody, and_ the phy-
sical wants of the prisoners are also attended to as well as. can be expected under the cir-
cumstances.

in short, even if serions abuses did exist, it would be almost impossible to.find them
out, save by the intervention of some lucky chance.

PRISON OF TEEE RIVERS.

I inspected. the prison at Three Rivers on the 25th July and the 29th December.
The building used as a gaol at Three Rivers is good, and sufficiently spacious for the

purpose. Its situation also is favorable, being a large open tract of, ground, and thegaol
yard is surrounded by a well-looking wall, about 12 feet high; bwt both uildingand. .all
are in a bad state of repair. The roof leaks, and the neglect of repairs has .caused the fall
of portions, threatening the whole edifice with ruin.

The heating is effected by ordinary stoves, and seems to be sufficient. The ventilation
is inartificial, but seems also to suffice, with common attention, to supply air and the means
of cleanliness, unless it be in places where the smell of the privies is added to the .ordinary
causes of contamination.

The water in use is drawn from a well situated in the court-yard, but there is neither
pump nor cistern to regulate the distribution.

Gas has been introduced into the passages.
There is no systematic arrangement to carry off impurities; there being -no drains, the

filth is removed from time to time by hand. Some attempt has been made to dispense with
this duty by the construction of a privy, which, as may be easily imagined, has only made
things worse.

The internal details of the gaol do not exactly correspond with- the fair appearance of
the outside; and we see, together with the faulty arrangements, a liberal allowance of irons,
the advantage of wlhich is more apparent than real.

Notwithstandingthese.things,,taken as a whole, this gaol is one of the best in Canada;
and, with a few alterations, which may be made at small expense, will long sufEce for the
moral population ofIthe District for whose use it was designed.

An- attempt has been- made. in. this prison to subject the prisoners to a system of regular
and productive labor, but it has not succeeded.. At present the prisoners do nothing at
ail, except a few who are employed in.picling oakum and curling horse-air.

I found, on my two visits, everything in the best order and in a perfect state of clean-
liness. I arrived unexpectedly, as the Inspectors have resolved, as a general rulé, not to
give any notice of their visits.

The Regulations of Commou Prisons, drawn up by the.Board,, will remedy many of
the evils which exist in this, as in other.gaols, in respect to Tùrnkeys, themnaintenance of
discipline, aud the reformation of prisoners. It is useless to enter at pi-esent into details
on this subject.

PRISON OF KAMOURASKA.

I visited the gaol at Kamouraska on the lst February and the 27th September.
The site of this establishment is beautiful, being on a hill, and affording all the requi-

site advantages.
The gaol is in the basement of the Court-house, and could never be considered as any

thing but a temporary expedient for the purpose. The gaoler occupies a house at the back
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of the main building, and one room of the latter is used to receive the female prisoners.
Sucl accommodations are by no means sufficient, and cannot be permanent. On my second
visit, nearly ail the prisoners were aficted with dysentery. The want of space, the damp-
ness of the rooms, situated immediately on the ground, with the total privation of exercise
in the open air, were certainly the causes of this epidemic.

The privies are here, as elsewhere, the cause of suffering to the prisoners. They did
not, however, complain of anything but the wvearisomeness of confinement on the occasion
of my first visit, and were all in good health.

Happily, the prisoners at Kamouraska will shortly have other quarters, which are in
course of erection, on the first story of a wing now being added to the Court-house. I shall
hereafter have occasion to speak of this new prison.

I should recommend that the present building be preserved, in its present state, to be
used as occasion may, require, on any further emergency, as the n ew quarters are of rather
limited extent, and afford no resources should passing events produce an over-crowded
state of the gaol ; and there would be no ill effect to be apprehended from the detention
of a small number of prisoners in the present rooms for a limited time. The present resi-
dence iôf the gaoler was ill:built, and is hardly habitable; accordingly, it is intended, as I
ami told, to supply a better.

I found everything kept in good order, and exquisitely clean, when I made my visits.
I noticed, with pleasure, on my visit in September, two prisoners who were employed on
the works of the new prison, under the eye of the gaoler's assistant. As an effect of such
exercise during several days in the open air, which had been permitted on the solicitation
of the physician to the prison, the two unhappy men felt themselves to be a great deal bet-
ter in health, and recovering from the weakness to which their imprisonment had reduced
them. I must, however, remark that such indulgence is not practicable with prisoners
generally, in places where, as at Kamouraska, there is no outside wall to the gaol-yard.-
And here I may observe that the greater number of our gaols have cither nu bouadary wall
or very insufficient ones. Now, an enclosing or boundary wall is indispensably necessary
to a pbra*on.

PRISON OF PERCÉ.

I visited this prison*on the 2nd August.
The site on which it stands is truly magnificent, and possesses, moreover, all desirable

qualities; but if the situation is fine, the prison itself inspires nothing but horror.
It defies description. We nmay say that it consists of two rooms, each 8 feet by 10,with a privy for a cellar. Everything is wanting. The immuring of prisoners in these

cold, damp and pestilential holes is as bad as shutting them up in privies. It is impossible
to tolerate such a state of things, which would not have been suffered to exist had not
crimes and misdemeanors been bitherto almost unknown in the district to which this prison
belongs.

I see no means of improving this prison, which, moreover, is a public nuisance, con-
tained, as it is, in the buildings which, already too smnall, serves as a Court-house.

There being but few prisoners in these places, a prison of small dimensions would
suffice, and the erection of such building is a matter of urgent necessity.

Such as it is, this gaol was kept in as cleanly a state as was possible. At the time Ipaid my visit it was empty, the last prisoner, who had been confined there for mutiny on
board a ship, having escaped a few days before. I examined into the circumstances of
his escape, and I must here declare that it was impossible for the gaoler to foresee, and con-
sequently to prevent, this accident

In the next paragraph I shall revert to the subject of a new gaol.
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GAOL AT NEW CARLISLE.

I inspected this Prison on the 6th August.
The situation of the Establishment is very-fine and presents every desirable advantage.
The Prison, though better than that at Percé, presents, nevertheless, many into-

erable objections-: it is not secure, it is unwholesome, and there is no possibility whatever
of applying the most elementary principles of prison discipline.

A magnificent lot of land, four arpents -in extent, is attached to it; the building is sur-
rounded by a wall, 120 feet by 80. The building is used as a Court-House, a Gaol
and a residence:for the Gaoler, though only an ordinary two-story house, 48 feet by 32 feet.

It is needless here to enter into fuller detail; the few preceding remarks suffice to
prove that the erection of a new Gaol, is a matter of necessity.

This necessity has already been admitted, for on my return I met one of the Engineers
of the Board of Public Works who told me that he had been directed to examine, in pass-
ing, the two buildings which serve as the Court-Houses and Gaols in the District of
Gaspé. We had a long conversation on the subject, and I left with him a copy of the
Circular, published by the Board of Inspectors, to whom the plans for the new Gaols were
to be submitted, for I take it for granted that gaols must be erected in these two localities.

I should also remark, with reference to the Gaol at New Carlisle, that at the time of
My visit there, I found no Gaoler in charge, that is to say, that there was no executive
officer regularly appointed and directly responsible for the administration of the Gaol.
There were no prisoners, and the whole appeared to be in good order; but notwithstanding
the small importance of this prison, which is generally but little required, the fact of the
absence of a Gaoler or responsible officer appeared to me a serious matter; this state of
things had existed for several months. I gave my opinion upon it to the Sheriff, who told
me that he was about to take immediate measures for the appointment of a successor to the
office, which had been vacated by the death of the former Gaoler.

The Gaols which I visited beyond the Quebec Division, are:-In Lower Canada, the
Gaols at Montreal, Sherbrooke and Aylmier;-In Upper Canada, those of Toronto, King-
ston, Belleville, Barrie, Picton, Brockville, Perth, Ottawa, Orignal, Cornwall, Cobourg,
Peterborough, Whitby, Milton, Hamilton, Simcoe, Brantford, Cayuga, Welland and
Niagara

All these Gaols exhibit radical errors of construction, many of them, the greater num-
ber indeed, are in such a condition as to render it impossible to allow them to remain stand-
ing much longer.

The description given, in the Preliminary Report of the Board, of the condition of our
Common Gaols applies, in my opinion, to alil these Gaols in a greater or less degree.

The crowded state of several of these Establishments, and more particularly of the
Gaols of Montreal, Toronto, Kingston and Hamilton is extreme.

I deem it needless to enter into any details relative to any of these institutions, leaving
to my colleagues the privilege and the duty of furnishing detailed information conceraing
those situated in their respective divisions.

I may, however, be permitted to extend to the Gaolers a well-deserved measure of
praise. With but very few exceptions, the selection of these fanctionaries has been most
happy; the time will soon arrive when these officers will be called upon to modify the sys-
tem which has hitherto reigned in our Commom Gaols, and there is reason to hope that the
Board will find in their intelligence, and- in the good will which they so constantly muani-
fest, an essential element of reform and success, if they be only furnished with the material
means of seconding the efforts of the Board of Inspectors.

VI.

GAOLS IN COURSE OF ERECTION.
Daring the course of the year I visited all the Gaola now erecting in the new judicial

Districts of Lower Canada, and a1o those in course of erection at Toronto and Kamouraska.
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These visits were made at the following dates, viz. :-.St. Johns, the 18tli J anuary and
12th September ; Kamouraska, the 1st February and 27th September ; Toronto, 2nd March
and 24th May; Rimouski, 21st August; St. Hyacinthe, 12th September; Arthabaska,
13th September; St. Josepli (Beauce), 24th September; St. Thomas, ~26th September;
Malbaie, 29th September; Ste. Scholastique de Terrebonne, 13th October; Sorel, l7ith
October ; Nelsonville, 29th November; and Chicoutimi, 15tli December.

At the time of these visits considerable progress had been made on the erection of some
of the buildings, others had only just been begun.

The Board having had to deal witli the selection of the sites and plans for these build.
ings as already decided, the few remarks following will doubtless be sufficieut.

The work about these different buildings appeared to me to be very well executed, and
the buildings in question exhibit, on the whole, a great improvement on the old system of
erècting our Gaols.

The Department of Publie Works, conforming to the views expressed in a Report
communicated by the Board of Inspectors in relation to the new Gaol, at Kamouraska, has
caused the internal divisions which had been erected to be removed, with the view of sub-
stituting others suggested by the Inspectors. By so doing they have turned the space to
muchgreater account, and provided more ample meanus for the classification and separation
of the prisoners.

The authorities of the City of Toronto have also willingly adopted important modifi.
cations of the original plans for the Graol which they are now erecting on a very fine site
in the vieinity of the City.

Reference will be made in the General Report of the Board to the Memoranda pre-
sented to the authorities on the different questions relating to these new erections; but it
is my duty at this point to offer a few observations, the result of my inspections, and which
seem to me of the highest importance.

It is a iatter of regret that in the construction of the new Gaols in Lower Canada
the rule laid down in one of the separate reports, and contained in the Inspectors'Circular,
which recommends the continuation of the openings of the cell doors, to the full height
of the arched roof, and the addition, in the range of cells of increased means for the
admission of ligit and air, bas been neglected.

This provision, which is always beneficial on the score of health, becomes a matter of
absolute necessity when the system of ventilation by intra-mural tubes is laid aside.

Another thing whieh is uucli to be regretted, is the adoption, in the new Gaols of
Lower Canada, of the moveable padlock, in place of the fixed lock, as recommended by the
Inspectors to be used in all Gaols. This use of the padlock, as a secure futening for the
cells of a prison, is somewhat.more inconvenient, if it be possible, than would be the use -of
the saine fastening to ordinary doors in private dwellings.

If the 800 cells in the Provincial Penitentiary were secured with padlocks instead of
fixed locks, as they now are, I do not know how the morning and evening attendance could
be proceeded with. This difficulty is so evident that no officer or employée of theI-nsti-
tution could be found who has not made up his mind on the subject ; neither can I imagine
how such a decision could find supporters, seeing that, if it be persisted in, it must prove
a constant and lasting source of difficulty in carrying on the prison duties, particularly as
regards tie night cells, which must be opened and shut every night and every morning.

I must. not omit to notice the construction of the sewers in the Gaol of Chicoutimi
these are made to pass within the prison under the passages occupied by the prisoners.
Such an arrangement, so contrary to the rules of hygiene, must of necessity be altered.

I must repeat, with respect to the manner of executin g the works in these new prisons,
that, in those things which fall legitimately within the scope of My observation and right
of judging, they are very creditable to the Superintendents, Contractors and Conductors.
Except a few particulars, which the Inspectors would perhaps have desired to alter, if the
plans had not been completed and the works-éommenced, before their appointment to office.
The new prisons are, as describedin the Preliminary Report, "notwithstanding the smallness
of their dimensions, characteristic of a remarkable progress in the way of improvement iin
the prison system of Canada."

Whatever provisions, however, may be adopted for Common Prisons in-general, they;
never could be made really subservient to the Penitentiáry systén; because the orgams-
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tion of a small prison, the inmates of which are constantly coming and going,-and in which
the number of attendants is very limited, could never meet its requirements.

Our only hope of a complete reform must rest altogether on the establishment of
Central Prisons on a large scale.

The plans which I furnished to the Board, and which were adopted for the new Gaol
at Quebec, were designed with a view to a Model Central Prison, which was to serve at the
same time as a Common District Prison, and as a Penitentiary, in accordance with the plan
broached in the Preliminary Report. The proportions of the cells for seclusion and the
night cells, the arrangement of the quarters and the provisions for guarding and attending
on the prisoners were devised and distributed with a view to the various purposes of such
an Institution. 3loreover, the material arrangements are such as are necessary in an esta-
blishment for carrying on a regular system of probation. The plan of ventilation which I
adopted is that of draught-chimneys : a chinmey of great size vill be supplied with a
current from a close room in which all the ventilating tubes of the Establishment will
terminate. The extreme branches of these tubes will be carried under the caves-troughs
of the basement, which will be laid out in extensive work-shops.

As to the details of doors and fastenings for the cells, they are regulated generally by
the adoption of the Circular Letter published by the Board of Inspectors in the month of
May last.

I shall not enlarge on the subject of those plans, on which I bestowed a great amount
of labor, adding, curtailing, correcting and subjecting all details to the test of an imaginary
practical application. It were too long to explain the minutiS of such a work. I thought
it incumbent on me, however, to mention the subject.

I availed myself of the wise provision contained in the By-laws of the Board, to put
on record in their Minutes the difference of opinion between me and my colleagues, on the
subject of the Dietary adopted for Common Prisons. That was an amendment on the Code
of Regulations which I submitted to the Board, ancd which, with that exception, was adopted.
I considered it to be my duty to disclaim all personal responsibility for the adoption of
such a decision, for the following reasons chiefly: because, in my opinion, such a -regimen
is not suited to the conditions of our climate,and the temperament and habits cf our people;
because the allowance of animal food is insufficient; and because the classification required
for the distribution of food will be a cause of embarrassment and difficulty in our Common
Prisons.

(Signed), J. C. TACHE.



REPORT OF THE JOINT VISITS

MADE BY

MR. LANGTON AND MR. MEREDITH,
AS A SPECIAL COMMITTEE APPOINTED BY THE BOARD, IN MAY LAST, TO ASCERTA1N

THE ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS NECESSARY TO THE

GAOLS IN UPPER CANADA,

LYING TO THE WEST OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE EDWARD.

MILTON GAOL.

Visited on the 5th June; went through the Gaol accompanied by the Sheriff and the
Gaoler.

The Gao! is nearly new. It is, however, very badly planned, and the accommodation
quite inadequate.

There are but 12 cells (rooms rather than cells), each with a privy.
There were 9 prisoners (all males), in the Gaol at the time of our visit.
There have been as many as 23 prisoners in the Gaol at one time.
It was manifest that the Gaol would require great alterations as well as a considerable

addition.
We were much gratified to learu, at our interview with the Special Committee of the

County Council, that the Council had long felt the necessity of adding to the accommo-
dation for the Court House, and that they thought the best mode of doing so, would be to
throw the present Gaol into the Court House, and to build an entircly new Gaol, (after the
plan proposed by the Board), detached from the Court House.

It is needless to add, that, we entirely approved of this course. It being understood
that the plans for the new Gaol would be submitted to the Board with as little delay as
possible.

TORONTO GAOL.

On the 9th of June, we had an interview with the Warden and Committee of the
County of York. We were unabIe to come to any conclusion as to the alterations whicb
would be required in the Gaol at Toronto, it not being yet determined, whether the County
will keep it up after the City prisoners are removed, or make arrangements with the City
to keep the County prisoners in the new City Gaol. The Warden was to communicate with
us, as soon as this point was finally decided.

HAMILTON GAOL.

Visited this Gaol, June 16th. Found 71 prisoners in. the Gaol; 44 males and 27
females. The Gaol was very clean.

Had an interview with the Special Committee of the County Council.
After a good deal of conversation with the Committee, it was decided that., it would

be premature to discuss the extent of the alterations which would be necessary in the Gaol,
until the Government pronounced their views upon the scheme proposed by the Board, of
having " Central Gaols," at the large Cities; and if so, whether a Central Gacl should be
erected at Hamilton.
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There is so little available ground about the Gaol, thatit would be hardly possible ta
put up, on the present site, a building of a suflicient size to serve as a " Central Gaol.'

Pending the decision of the Government on the question of " Central Gaols," we
suggested some trifiing alterations, &c., in the present building, which seemed absolutely
necessary.

lst. An extension of the present Gaol yard.
2nd. A separate exercise ground or yard for the women.
Srd. A bath room.
4th. Two small infirmaries.
5th. A sink for dirty water in the Gaol yard.
6th. An open iron door at the end of the central passage.

LONDON GAOL.

Visited on the 18th June. Found in the Gaol 22 criminal prisoners: 18 males, 4
females ; and 1 debtor. The Gaol was very clean.

The Special Committee did not meet us on this occasion, but Mr. Meredith made an
appointment with one of their number, ta sec them on the following Friday, when he
submitted ta them the views of Mr. Langton and himself, in reference to the alterations
required in the Gao], in which they concurred.

CHATHAM GAOL.

Visited the Gaol, the 19th June, accompanied by the Sheriff and Special Committee.
The Gaol is new and better distributed than most of those we have inspected.
Found in it 8 criminal prisoners : 6 males and 2 females; 1 debtor.
There is but one story. The Gao! is divided into two wards. The cells being back

to back. There are 15 cells in all. These cells are all used for male prisoners.
There are no cells for females, who are usually locked up in one of the Jury rooms

over the Gaol proper.
The day rooms are .very large. The ventilation of the day rooms is good, but the

cells, although large (being very lofty and long) are not well ventilated, the cell doors being
small, and there being uo apertures excepting a few auger holes.

The water-closets are in the corners of the day..rooms-convenient, but objectionable.
The Gaolor says, howcver, that they are not offensive.

The drainage is good.
The lighting and heating of the Gaol also appcar good.
The Gaol walls were covered with rough drawings (not the most moral) and looked

dirty.
We submitted to the Special Committee a Memorandum containing our views as to

the alterations and additions required in this Gaol.

SANDWICH GAOL.

Inspected the Gaol in the forenoon of the 20th June, accompanied by the Sheriff and
Turnkey.

Nine prisoners in the Gaol: 8 males and 1 female.-16 cells.
The cells are very large and lofty, and the day rooms also are much larger than is

necessary.
The day room is 47x28 to the.back of the cells. The cells are back to back. On one

side there is a partition wall, which divides the ward into two parts,-one of which is
appropriated to females.

The privies are at the extremities of the day rooms, inside the building.
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The drainage and ventilation are both good.
The Gaol was clean.
We left the Special Committee a. Memorandum containing our suggestions in detail for

the alterations required.
We inquired into the circumstances connected with the recent escape of three pri-

soners from this Gaol. It appeared that the prisoners had effected their escape by break-
ing open the padlocks of three of the cells, and getting down into the basement froin the
privy, (the privies, it should be observed, are at the extremities of the day room), once in
the basement, the foundation wall was easily undermined, and the outer walls readily
scaled. The Officers of the prison do not appear deserving of blame for this escape. The
Gaol is so insecure as to invite attempts to break Gael. The Sheriff stated' that he had
represented the insecurity of the Gaol to he County Council, but without any result.
Since the escape of the last batch of prisoners, the privy has been made more secure, but
nothing further done.

SIRATFOBD GAOL.

This Gaol was first visited by Mr. Langton alone on the 23rd June, when he met the
Sherif, Warden and Committec, and was subsequently visited by Mr. Langton and.
Mr. Meredith on the 29th June, when the Council was in Session, and several of the mem-
bers accompanied us in our inspection.

The plan of the Gao] is a very good one. In the middle of an oblong building, are
the Gaoler's apartments, from which open off on both sides, two wards, four in all, each
containing three cells, opening off a day room. Up stairs the whole of the space occupied
by the two wards below is inade into one ward, with threc rooms on each side opening off
a corridor, with a day rooi over one of the Gaoler's rooms, and over the rest of the Gaol-
r's roois is a large room for a Chapel. There are thus six wards, containing in all 12 single

and 12 double cells, and the yard is so arranged that there is a separate yard and separate
acces.s to it from caci ward. The building is of brick, and the workmanship about the doors
and windows bad. The walls, however, are lined with oak within: the partitions of the cells
are of oak, one foot thick, the ceiling double oak plank. The doors are of pine sheeted with
iron. The yard wall does not enclose the ends of the building, so that 8 of the cells and
all the corridors abut upon an outer wall. None of the yards are large enough for work.

The drainage is not good, but might easily be improved.
The number of prisoners we found confined, was two males, and one feinale. The

largest number they have had is 28 ; but that was when the railway was being built.
We left, with the Special Committee, a Memorandum containing our views as to the

alterations, &c., required in this Gaol.

CAYUGA GAOL.

Visited on the 26th and 27th June.
The site of the Gaol is excellent; it is elevated, dry, and easily drained. Everything

else connected with the Gaol is bad.
The accommodation is quite inadequate for the County. It contains but 10 cells in

all, and there have been at times 24 prisoners in the Gaol.
There is ne proper place for female prisoners, and no means of classification; more-

over, the prison walls are so badly built that the Gaol is quite insecure.
The walls are of stone outside. The mortar used in the masonry was bad, and has

dried up into sand, so that a prisoner can easily pick out the stones, and make his way
through the wall. The internal arrangements of the prison are as defective as the walls..

The prisoners, who are all upon the same flat, can readily communicate with one
another. They can, moreover, hear everything said in the Jury Room of the Court
House, which adjoins the Gaoi, and the windows of which open into a ery confined inner
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eourt, into which all the passages or corridors in front of the prison apartments look.
The partitions between the cells are of lath and plaster, and are niserably weak.
On two sides of the Prison there are sheds, the roofs of whiic.h are just below the

windows of the prisoners' cells. These sheds are quite accessible to parties outside, and
afford an easy means of communicating with the prisoners.

The Gaol yard is enclosed merely by a weak wooden fence, which could be easily
sealed. It is, therefore, impossible to make use of the yard, either for the prisoners to be
employed at hard labor, or as an airing ground for the other prisoners.

The drainage of the building is bad, in consequence of the main drain being so large
that it is impossible to flash it with water.

We had an interview, by appointment, with the Special Committee of the County. It
appeared to us impossible to make use of the present building for male prisoners, in :con-
sequence of the insecurity of the walls. We submitted to the Committee a memoraridum
of the alterations which appeared to us absolutely necessary.

BRANTFORD GAOL.

Visited the Gaol on the 26th June. Found it clean. 12 prisoners: 10 males and 2
females. The privies are very offensive, and.the cells very 'close.

Had a long interview with the Special Committee, respecting the plan approved by
the Board some weeks ago. In addition to the recommendations already made, we stated
that two good yards are necessary.

SIMCOE GAOL.

Visited the Gaol on -the 26th June, with the Special Committee and the Gaol Sur-
geon.

Found in Gao1 4 prisoners : 3 males and 1 female.
The Gaol was remarkably èlean.
The Gaol has two stories, with four wards in each story, each ward consisting of two

rooms, one being a dormitâry and the other a day room.
There are in each dormitory cells. The Gaol walls are of brick, lined with oak plank,

and sheet iron between. There are no privies connected with the building. The night
soil is thrown into a large open hole in the yard, whicb, when full, is covered over with
earth. Night buckets of tin are used. The ventilation of the lower story is aided by
holes in the ceilings above, with apertures in the outside walls between the ceilings and
floors, to allow of the escape of the foul air. In the upper story there is a similar arrange-
ment, excepting that there are no holes made in the outer walls.

Drainage.-There is none whatever. The floors of the upper story are very bad, the
planks having shrunk since they were laid down. When these floors are scrubbed, the
water gets down into the stoy below. Prison-rs, also, can coimuni cae frôin one étory to
another by reason of the defectivenäss of the floor.

There is but one'iniall Gaol yard. The Gaol windows on one si;dë övèilCok the public
thoroughfare; to prevent the prisoners from communicating with pèrsoüs odtside, boâi*ds
are placed in front of the windows, and thus the passage of light and air into the building
is prevented.

A memorandum was left with the Special -Committee, giving in detail our views as to
the alterations, &c., necessary to the Gaol.

WOODSTOCK GAOL.

Visited3 Gbe~ao, 28fh.Jie. I fisiiormnl: 16 4 bal feilales,
(lunftié'i). The GaoliiTy~do ieqiiiulén,ud ë ïe iti Élng verymuïk*
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For general description of the Gaol, see Report of Mr. Meredith's visit.
We had an interview with the Special Committee, and handed them a memorandum

containing our views as to the alterations, &o., necessary in this Gaol.

GODERICH GAOL.

Visited the Gaol, June 28th, in company with the Sheriff, Judge, Warden and Com-
mittee.

There were 13 prisoners confined, al males. The largest number has been 26.
The Gaol is upon the same plan as those at Guelph and Barrie, but a little larger and

with an upper story, all in one room, formerly used as a Court-House. Vide the Report
of Mr. Langton on Barrie.

We handed the Special Committee a memorandum explaining fully our views as to
the alterations and additions necessary in this Gao!.

BERLIN GAOL.

Visited this Gaol, 29th June, and met the Warden and Council. Only imale at that
time confined, but there have been 25 or 30 prisoners in the Gaol at one time.

The outer walls are very substantial, but the interior arrangements are bad ; the cells
abutting on the outer walls, and there being much space lost.

The building is of au oblong shape, divided in the middle by the entrance and stair-
case. Below, the half next to the Court-louse is occupied by the Gaoler, and three rooms
in the other half, leaving three ill-arranged cells for women. At the end is a bathing
house. Above, there is the same arrangement of a corridor running up the middle, and
cells of unequal sizes against the outer wall, seven at each end, and privies in each ward.
Although the outer walls are of good stone work, all the walls are lined with plank, which
is made to encroach so iuch on the windows as to render them much too smali. The cells
are all divided with either oak plank or double pine, with sheet iron between. Al the
doors are solid.

We handed the Special Committee a memorandum of the alterations and additions
which we thought necessary hi this Gaol.

GUELPII GAOL.

Visited the Gaol, 30th June, in company with the Committee and Warden. It is ou
the same plan as Barrie and Goderich, with this difference, that the octagonal yard wall
has been surrounded by an outer wall enclosing a large yard of irregular shape. As at
Barrie and Goderich, only two of the four wings originally contemplated have been built,
and as the accommodation is very insuficient, we submitted our views as to the alterations
and additions necessary in this Gaol. In the additions were included à new wing and a
residence·for the Gaoler.

PICTON GAOL.

On the afternoon of the 14th of November, we proceeded to inspect the Gaol at Picton,
having previously notified.the Warden of our intention, and requested him to notify the
Special Committee of the County, in order that we might have a conference with them
about the Gaol.

We arrived at Picton at 8 o'clock, P.m., and proceeded at once to the Gaol, accom-
panied by the Warden and another member of the Special Committee. We examined
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the Gaol that evening, and the following morning, the 15th, the Sherif and Mayor of the
Town accompanied us to the Gaol. We thought, at first view, that it would be practie-
able, by gutting the Gaol, to re-distribute the interior in such a way as to make a proper
Gaol. After a more careful examination, however, of the partition walls, windows, &c., we
decided that such a proceeding would be hardly practicable, and from the great strength
of the internal walls the experiment would necessarily be very costly. It would, moreover,
have been out of the question to remedy thus one of the greatest evils of the present build-
ing, its dampness, occasioned by the fact that the lower story is several feet (4 or 5) below
the level of the ground.

The Sherif and the Special Committce informed us that great inconvenience was felt
by the public, in consequence of the want of Offices in the Court House for the several
County Officers, none of whom at present can procure accommodation at the Court-House.
All the required offices could be adequately accommodated in the present building, if the
Gaoler and prisoners were provided for elsewherc. Under these circumstances, it appeared
to us far the simplest and best, and, probably, the most economical mode of proceeding, to
build a new building for the Gaol and Gaoler's residence, and give up the present building
wholly to other County purposes. As the number of prisoners in this flourishing and
orderly County is but small, rarely exceeding cight or ten at a time, a very small Gaol
would suffice.

As the County of Prince Edward is the only County in Upper Canada that is absolutely
free from debt, it can well afford to expend a small sum upon a new Gaol. Indeed, it may
well bc questioned whether a new Gaol would cost anything more than altering the old one,
while, by building a new one, accommodation for all the County Officers would be secured
for a mere trifie.

WELLAND GAOL.

Visited the Gaol on the 7th November, 1860. 14 prisoners : 12 men and 2 women, in
the Gaol at the time of our visit.

The South Wing is in a worse state than when visited last. There are large cracks
in the walls, and the whole of the prison appears to be separating from the main building,
the Court-House. This is ascribed partly to the fact that the corner of the foundation of
the Gaol rests on the drain, and that the building has sunk there. The masonry, however,
of the entire building is wretched. The yard wall is falling in, and the iron gates have
fallen out of the wall, and broken it in two. The stone jambs of many of the cell doors
are falling down.

The cells are unnecessarily large for night cells (6 w 10), and would answer for night
and day cells. In each cell there is an air duct for carrying off the foul air into the main
air duct. This duct is stopped up at the entrance, and the holes in the cells should also be
bricked up, as they weaken the walls and allow of communication among the prisoners.

There are two tiers of cells in cach wing, all except the upper tier of tie female wing
being divided into cells. The upper story of the female wing consists merely of two
associated dormitories and the day room; one of- the cells, in caci flat, is used as a water
closet.

in tie ceilings of the corridors there are openings to allow the hot air to pass through.
These are objectionable, as they carry up with the hot air the foul air of the lower story.

We had an interview with Mr. Cummings, the Warden of the County, at Chippewa,
and left a memorandum containing our suggestions.

We had not time to visit together all the Gaols in the part of Upper Canada assigned
to us by the Board. Those Gaols, however, which were not visited by us jointly, were
visited by one or other of us.

The notices of these visits will be found in our separate Reports.

(Signed,) JOHN LANGTO.N,
E. A. MEREDITH.
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SPECIAL REPORT

or

D. .M. M AC D O N EL L.

To the Boarc of Inspcctors of Asylums, Prsons, &c.

GENTLEMEN,--ACcording to the understanding arrived at, at the last Meeting of the
Board of Inspectors at this Institution, I have visited the Jails at Belleville, Brockville
and Perth. That at Belleville was inspected on the 94th instant, and found al! as well as
could be expected, making allowance for want of room, as well as the fact that male and
female prisoners can hold conversation through the apertures intended for the ventilation
of the cells.

The Jailer, Mr. Dafoe, informs me that it is impossible for him to restrain this most
improper intercourse. it is also a matter of serious neglect, there not being a jail yard,
in which the prisoners could bc employed at useful labour, or to take exercise for the
promotion of health. I was pleased to find a good supply of water within the jail, to
which access can be had at all times. The jailer, M. Dafoe, appears to be very attentive
to his duty.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) D. JE. MACDONELL,

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY, Inspector of Frisons, ctc.

31st December, 1860.

GENTLEMEN,-On the 2Ith instant, I visited the jail at Brockville, which I regret
to make mention remains in the sane state as on my previous visit with Mr. Inspector
Taché. No action whatever has been taken by the County Council to protect the building
from being further injured by the opening or crack in the walls, particularly in the
jailer's quarters, and I regret to find that the jailer has been deprived of the use of the
garden spot and out buildings; both so very necessary to such an Institution. Water bas
to be carted a great distance for the general purposes of the jail. ln fact there seems to
be something so extraordinary in the public transactions in connection with the jail of
the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, that I would beg leave to propose a general
enquiry by the Board of Prison Inspectors, to ascertain why such a state of opposition
should be kept up to the prejudice of the public service.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) D. J.

PIOVIICI.AL PENITENTIA.Y, Inspector of Prisons, etc.

31st December 1860.
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A REPORT for the information of the Board^ of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, etc., on
the condition of the Court-House and Jail appertaining to the United Counties of
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.
On the 2nd instant, I inspected the Court House and Jail as above noted, which edifice

is situated on lot number sixteen, North Side of Water Street in the Town of Cornwall; its
frontage is towards the River St. Lawrence, but since its erection the St. Lawrence Canal
has been constructed between it and the River. The outward part of the building is
composed of cut stone, and possesses a substantial though plain appearance. It is seventy-six
feet in length by fifty-six in breadth. In height it is thirty-two feet from the ground to
the jet of the roof.

The water closets are within the building, they are situated between the Debtors
apartments and the Day-rooma of the Criminal prisoners. Owing to the interior construe-
tion of the building, the Prison is considered quite insecure, and prisoners have escaped
therefrom at various time. There are four cells butting upon the rear wall, as also two
interior cells, all of which have doors opening into the prisoners' Day-room. There is
not any separate place of confinement intended= for Female prisoners. There are three
apartments for Debtors with an entrance hall, which may be classed as a Day-room. A new
brick dwelling has lately been erected at the west end of the main structure, to constitute
the jailer's quarters, size, thirty-four by twenty-six feet. He having formerly had such
in the west end of the prison building, so that the room formerly occupied by him may
eventually be used for prison purposes.

The upper flat of this edifice embraces a spacious Court-room; off which are situated
the Judge's-room, Grand Jury-room, two Petit Jury-rooms, Sheriff's office, and also the
office of the Clerk of the Crown and County Court. The County Offices are in a building
proximate to the north-easterly corner of the jail. in this structure the Town Hall was
formerly located. The Jail yard is a spacious one, being one hundred and thirty-five feet
in length and seventy in breadth, the wall surrounding which is thirteen feet in height, and
built of stone. The lot of land on which these Publie Buildings have been erected was
originally set apart by the Government, for the purpose now appropriated to, and embraces
one acre and a fifth.

The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry are not remarkable as being
the resort of thieves and vagabonds -the original inhabitants were composed of the Loyalist
settiers, and emigrants from Scotland. The descendants of these worthy settlers, have in
general inherited the honesty of their forefathers, besides there is the emigrants who have
gradually acquired lands in these united Counties and they have also proved themselves a
valuable class of settlers.

I am of opinion that improvements may be effected in the present Jail, to suffice for
some time to come, or the whole of the presentstructure may be converted into a prison, and
a new Court House, with the necessary Public Offices, may be erected adjoining the present
one and on the same lot of land.

The Sheriff of these United Counties, Daniel E. Macintyre, Esq., whom I called upon
on my arrival at Cornwall, kindly favored me with his attendance while viewing the build-
ing, as also did the jailer, Mr. Duncan MacLellan, who is an active and efficient officer. I
am satisfied that the views of the Sheriff, on the important subject touching a Court House
and Jail will be very valuable to the Board as well as to the County Council. As it may be
a question hereafter if it would not be advisable to erect the Court House and Jail on
more lofty site in the town of Cornwall.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) D. Æ. MACDONELL,

Inspector of Prisons, &c.
PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,

Kingston, 7th May, 1860.

GENTLEMEN,-I beg to inform you that on the 28th instant, I visited the gaol at
Perth, and found it quite too small for the requirements of the United Counties of Lanark
and Renfrew. On this occasion I accidentally fell inwith the .Wriden of these Counties
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Daniel Gilbraith, Esq., and found him well disposed to make the necessary additions to
the Jail; he, as well as the Counties Council, being fully sensible that it is on too con-
tracted a plan. On the same occasion I saw the Reeve of the Township of Drummond,
Both he and the Warden seemed anxious that an early day should be named for a meeting
with the Board, in order that an understanding should be come to, as to the extent of
additions and changes that may be necessary in the construction of a sufficient Jail. The
yard attached to the Jail is a very good one, but on too small a scale for general purposes.

I am pleased to bc enabled to state, that I found the Jailer, MXir. Robert Kellog, anxious
in the performance of his duty, well informed, and the prisoners appeared to obey his or-
ders with alacrity.

I was informed that there was some idea of a separation between these United Coun-
ties, but this should not retard our further investigation of what is to be done to render
this Jail available for the purposes for whieh it was intended.

Respectfally submitted.
(Signed,) D. E. MACDONELL,

Inspector of Jlisons, &c.
PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,

31st December, 1860.

.
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SPECIAL REPORT

Or

MR. INSPECTOR LA.JNFGTON,

UPON THRE"V5ITS.NvADE'BY HIM, IN TEYEA 1860.

GAOL OF THE COUNTY OF -SIMCOE, RIE.

I visited the gaol, January 25, and also on the 12th and lgth-June, foilowing. Upion
the latter occasion I met the Warden and Committee, and twe discussed together: the
alterations which it will be necessary to make in the existing buildings.-

The gaol is built upon the same plan as those of Goderich .and Guelph, but without
the upper story of the former, or the large yards:of the latter. -The. whole building is in
very bad repair. For want of suficient accommodation, the:gaoleris obligedýto occupy
with his family a large part of the building, which is. already too confined:.for a convenient
prison. There are four wards, each containing three cellsand-asmall dayaroom:adjoining.
There is hardly any ventilation. It is evident that nothing can : be done in the way«of
improvement without a considerable addition to the present building.

I left with the Warden a memorandum of thealterations and. additions which I had
agreed to with him and the Committee.

GAOL OF THE COUNTY OF YORK AND CITY OF TORONTO.

I visited this gaol, January 26 and July 4.
As the City is now building a new.gaol, an it isa understood:that the County will use

it also, itis unnecessary to make a detailed Report upon the present building. The want of
sfficient, yards ý and of£ the ïnecessaxy means: for-;classifying -the-prisôners renders the
present building quite-inapplicable for thenumber of prisoners nowruually containedini£
The worst ward is that for the women-where there hasnotbeen and cannot be any classieca-
tion. It is about 60 feet by 20, and is divided-off into six rooms, with a central passage,
and in this space there has been confined as many as 111 females.

GA0LI oF:TECOUNTY 0F TRONTENÂ0 4 &ND CY"OF KNGTN.

.This.gaolwas.visited-by JMr.. Inpector Tch&suchnyself June 1st ýieInsàpectors
have màde a detailed report of this gaol.

GAOL 0F THE COUNTY OF GREY WEN'.S00KD

Viéited;thegiaol in-company ikth e She4 Jne11th bu I s nt ort i ate
enough tomeet with the Waden, wom Ilad appointed to meet.

-. 1861
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The prison consists of two wings attached to the Court HRouse, each of two stories.-
The lower story of the south wing is appropriated to the male prisoners, and consiste of four
cells, abutting on the outer wall and opening into a passage, on the other side of which
15 a day-room; ail the internal partitions are of logs, which have settled to such an
extent that it is difficult to open and shut the doors. The openings between the logs are
very wide, and there is only an inch and a-half board dividing the cells below from the
debtors' apartments above. The day-room is the only secure place in the ward, and in
winter it caunot be properly heated. All the doors and windows are very unsafe. The
lower story of the north wing is used for females, the upper story is occupied by the
Gaoler's family. The yard is very insecure; there is no drainage, and the night buckets
are emptied into an open cesspool, immediately under the day-room windows.

It is evident that nothingi can be made of this building, and that a new one will be
necessary. I wrote to the Warden upon this subject, with a Report shewing the incon-
vemiences of the present gaol, and pointing out the additions which will have to be made.

GAOL OP THE COUNTY OP LAMBTON, SAaNIA.

Visited the gaol, June 21st, and had an interview with the Warden and Committee,
and afterwards with the full Council, which was in Session.

The prison is insecure, being built of rubble,-which can be easily broken through,--
upon a sandy soil, so that it can be undermined. The cells are forred of partitions of
double oak plank, with boiler plate between-several attempts have already been made to
escape by cutting or burning through the plank. The windows are insecure, and have
been two-thirds blocked up with solid oak. The drainage and water supply are both
defective. The yard is not used, as being unsafe, and there is not any access to it from
outside, so that wood and stone cannot be con'veyed into it for the hard-labdur prisoners.

The ward in-the rear may be used by making some aiterations, on re-opening the
windows and improving the ventilation of the cells; but the other ward, consisting of 5
cells, is absolutely uninhabitable, receiving no air or light except from two windows
opening into the entrance hall, and these more than half blocked up with oak. The
smell of it was insufferable, although there was no prisoners in it on the occasion of my
-visit. There were only two prisoners in the gaol, but there have been as many as seventeen
in the two wards. I gave the Warden a memorandum of the change wanted in the old
building, and of the plan of the addition which its proposed to make behind the present
building.

GAOL IN THE COUNTY OF PERTH, STRATFORD.

I made one visit June 23, and another June 29, in company with Mr. Iveredit.-
We have given a detailed description of the building in our Joint Report to the Board.

GAOL OF THE COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH, PETERBOROUGH.

I visited the gaol, in company with the Sheriff, July 16.
The old building is entirely detached, and consiste of two stories, each with four

oeils; at one end of the passage is a cooking place, and at the other a place for depositing
the night buckets. It may be usefulwhen*the present;gaol is full, but prisoners cannot be
confined there long.

The new building is a very good construction, and is connected with the Gaoler's
apartments in the Court House by an ante-room, in which is a dark cell. The lower
ward consists of a large day-room, off which open8 _tells, with open grated doors;
above is the debtors' prison, which is much larger than necessary, but might easily be
divided so as to give-another ward. In the Court House building, the äld dbtbrsrooms.
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can be used as an Hospital. The principal faults whicl I remxarked are that the privies
are in the day rooms instead of being attached outside; and that there should be a com-
munication from the upper ward to the yard otherwise than through the Court House.

Understanding from the Sheriff that some improvements were contemplated, I did not
think it necessary to leave any formal recommendations for the Warden, whom I had not
the pleasure of meeting.

Besides the gaols in Upper Canada, my visits to which are reported above and in the
Joint Report of Mr. Meredith and myself, I also visited the following institutions in-
dividually, besides the visits on the occasion of the regular meeting Of the Board in
Kingston and Toronto.

Provincia7 Penitentiary.-The monthly visits for January, July, and October, and
again in August and December.

Reformatory, PenctanguisAene.--January 4th alone, and June lth in company with
Mr. Meredith.

Lunat4icsAlum., Toronto.--January 27, Sept. 28; Nov. 5 and Dec. 10.
University Park."-January 19.

Beauport.-October 19, with MNlr. Meredith.
(Signed), JOHN LANGTON.
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SPECIAL REPORT

o?

MR. INSPECTOR MEREDITH,

FOR THE YEAR 1860

QUEBEC, April, 1861.
To the Board of Lspectors of Asyluns, Prisons, &c.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to submit the following Report of the visits made by
me, as a member of the Board of Inspectors, during the year 1860.

I may premise by remarking that my ordinary duties, as Assistant Provincial Secre-
tary, have necessarily occupied the greater portion of my time and attention during the
year, and have left me comparatively little leisure for the performance of the arduous and
important duties of Prison Inspector.

Since the first organization of the Board, I have, moreover, acted as their Secretary,
and in that capacity have had the sole charge of all the books, papers and records, and
conducted all the official correspondence, of the Board. These duties have, of necessity,
engrossed much of my time, and prevented me from making as many or prolonged visits of
inspection to the various institutions under the supervision of the Board, as I should other-
wise have donc.

I shall first give a statement uf my visits to common gaols, either alone or with one or
more of my colleagues, and then offer a few remarks upon some of the other more impor-
tant Institutions which I visited during the year.

Before entering on the details of my visits to the common gaols, it may bc well to
remark, that the main object of the visits to the gaols last year, was to ascertain, (in
accordance with the enactinents of the 16th sec. of chap. 110 of the Consolidated Statutes
of Canada,) how far those gaols satisfied the requirements of that Act.

In all the visits made by me to the gaols, this important object was kept constantly in
view.

It is not necessary here to enumerate al! the defects (which are legion) of the
common gaols, or of the additions and alterations which were recommended to be
made in them. Such a detail would be tedious, and in the absence of plans, unintelligible.
I shall conteit myself with more general statements, except in some special cases where
(nothing having been done by the Municipal authorities to improve the gaol,) it seems
desirable to show the actual condition of the prison, somewhat in detail, in the hope that
it May lead to a change for the better.

COBOURG GAOL.

Visited this gaol on the 17th of February, and again on the 7th of June.
This gaol is in the basement of the old Court House (now unoccupied), and is about

a mile from the new Court House now in use. The Gaol is, perhape, rather far from the
Court House---in other respects the site is good, being high, dry, and easily draiaed.-
The site is, however, the only thing to be approved ofin this wretched gaol: two rows of cells
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(6 in each row), back to back, form the whole of the accommodations for prisoners (exclusive
ot debtors,) in this gaol, where the nmnber of prisoners reaches sometimes upwards of 40
persons.

One row of cells is appropriated to the maies, and the other to the females. This
separation of the sexes (which the governor of the gaol states was, until lately, by no means
an effectual one,) is the only classification which the gaol admits of at present.

The cells are roomy, about 6 by 11 feet, and are evidently intendec for more than
one person. Three or even four prisoners sometimes occupy one cell at'night. At the
time of my visit, there were only 11 prisoners in the gaol-6 men and 5 women. The
Governor of the Gaol, however (more indulgent than wise), informed me that he allowed
two prisoners to sleep together in a cell, " because they liked it better." I directed him,
in future, not to consult their likings in this particular, and never to keep more than one
prisoner in a cell at night, unless froi the number of prisoners it was impossible to avoid it.

The cell doors are solid wood, having each a small grated aperture about 6 inches
square.

The privies, which are at the end of each corridor, are very offensive, and the sewer-
age is very bad.

The corridor for the male prisoners is tolerably well lighted and ventilated by windows
looking out into the exercise ground, but the corridor and cells for the female prisoners
are very dark and dirty, badly lighted, and badly ventilated. Until lately, the windows of
the corridor looked out on the public place in front of the gaol; now a wooden enclosure
runs in front of the windows. Before the wooden enclosure was made, the prisoners could
see and communicate with persons outside the gaol, with perfect ease. Prisoners were in
this way frequently supplied by persons outside the gaol, with spirits and means to effect
their escape. To prevent this, some of the windows were elosed up, and the present
wooden fence run up in front of the others; the consequence of these precautions is, that
the female portion of the prison is very dark, and badly ventilated.

The heating is done by large box stoves, one in each corridor.
There is no employment whatever for the prisoners.
There are no authorized Prison Rules.
There is a large exercise ground, enclosed by a high wall for the male prisoners, to

which they are allowed access in the summer; in winter, however, they remain altogether
within the walls of the prison, using the corridors as day rooms.

Neither here nor in any of the other gaols which I visited, are the prisoners supplied
with gaol clothing.

There are two rooins in the second story of the prison appropriated to debtors, there
being four beds in each room. These rooms were empty when I Tisited the gaol.

On the occasion of my second visit to this gaol, -on the 7th June, :I met, by appoint-
ment, the Special Committee of the County Council, with whom I had a protracted
interview. I communicated to them my views as to the alterations necessary in the gaol,
and urged very strongly the necessity of some immediate steps being taken to improve the
gaol. As the whole of the upper portion of the building (formerly used as the Court
House,) is now available for gaol purposes, there is ample room to provide all the
additional accommodation required in this gaol.

WOODSTOCK GAOL.

Inspected the gaol on the 24th February alone, and on the 28th June with Mr.
Langton.

This gaol is comparatively new, having been finished in 1855. It is built of white
brick, and is about 100 yards from the Court House.

The gaol consists of two tiers of cells facing each other, with two corridors runniug
through the building from: 1bottom to top, one transversely, the other longitudinally, thus
making on each flat four divisions of cells, containing 3 cells each-24 cells in all. There
are also 2 day-rooms at each end of each tier of cells. There are thus 24 celis, and 8 day'
rooms.
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The Prison walls are not well built ; and, as all the cells abut on the outer wall, escape
is conparatively easy. The window fastenings of the day-rooms are altogether too weak.

The arrangements here for classification, thougl imperfect, are much better thau they
are in the great majority of the Upper Canada Gaols.

The ventilation is tolerably good; the heating of the cells is effected by two large fur-
naces in the lower corridor, which appears to answer tolerably well. The day rooms are
heated by small stoves.

The Gaoler informed me that there were no drains from the building, and that it was
in consequence very damp in wet weather.

There are four cesspools, one in each of the enclosed yards, connected with the gaol.
There are no drains, however, for any of themu.

Delf urinals are used at night, and emptied every morning. During the day box
closets are used, there being one in each day-room; these are emptied every evening.

There is no means of employing the prisoners, save in sawing wood for the prison.
The Prison needs whitewashing very badly.
It is a notideable fact that this gaol possesses a Library of upwards of 200 volumes

of good books. The Gaoler informs me that many of the prisoners avail theniselves of the
privilege of reading the books.

LONDON .GAOL.

Visited the gaol and inspected it carefully on the 24th and 25th February alone; also,
on the 18th and 19th June, accompanied by Mr. Langton ; and a third time alone,.oi the
Srd November.

The gaol is close to the Court-house. The site is good; it is .airy, hbigh and easily
drained, there being a rapid fall from the gaol to the river of about 50 feet. A roomy hall
runs through the centre of the building, éxteiding fron basement to roof, with a skylight
in the centre. The gaol is thus divided into two equal parts.

At present one side of the building is almôst altogether u.noccupied, niever having been
finished. There are only two small, dark, 'ill-ventilated rooms on that' side now used.
Here the unfortunate female prisoners are usûally kept.

The baseinent of the occupied side is divided into three separate rooms, each h*iving
six cells off it, for male prisoners.

The celis are unnecessarily large for night, cells; the windows of the day rooms, how-
ever, are too small, and the cell Idoors are solid, with very small grated apertures in each.

There is a privy in cach day room;'in summer (the gaoler informed me) these privies
are very offensive.

The upper portion of the occupied side.of the building is now appropriated to debtors;
it consists of thrce rooms: the two smaller would be ample for the purpose.

The roomy central hall, with alarge window at one end, affords exeellent nàtur.l ven-
tilation for the building. The doors from il e day roonis iato the hll shoild be veryhigh
and open above, to aid in the venfilation of thse rooms.

All the windows of the building appéart¯be to o small, aud ioùl he e ngel.
There are no locks on the doors.of.the six cells of this room, so that in fact there is

no separation of the prisoners in this room at night: good locks should at once be
procured : it would be very desirablethat at -the same time, the wooden doors of these
cells should be replaced by open iron doors, these cells could then be used for solitary
punishment.

A portion of the large airing ground should be appropriated for the women
The ceilings require to bé repaired.
2nd Nov.-Went through the whole gaol. It hasùnotbeen ton'ed by tfle County

Council since my last visit. An attempt had beenmade by some"of theprisoners in the
bard-labour wardto esoape.. There are no locks on'theidoors of theiihtelsaaat to
which the attention of the CounciFliad been calledbme on my fäsvisit. I~sketo one
of thé Special Committee again abödit the matter. T was ratified t :léarn tlithé4plans
for the alterations in the gaol, in accordance with our suggestion, had been f6d*aded to
Quebec.
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The gaol was perfectly clean, and appears to be very well kept. The gaoler com-
plains that the County Council will not supply him with anything he requires for the gaol,
not even with straw for the bedding.

ST. TO.IAS GAOI,.

Visited the 25th of February and the 22nd June, being alone on both occasions.
The gaol at St. Thomas is the exact counterpart of that at Brantford. The remarks

made, with referenceto the latter gaol, as to the general plan of the interior, and as to its
heating, ventilation, and drainage, are therefore equally applicable to the gaol at St.
Thomas; indecd, in the St. Thomas gaolI, there is no attempt whatever made to heat the
night cells by stoves or otherwise.

There is no proper gaol yard. The yard in which the hard-labor prisoners are occa-
sionally employed at work, is enclosed by a lofwooden-fence merely.

The gaol wastolerably:clean on my first visit;it was ýVry clean at my second visit.
The outer walls of the gaol are of stone, very strongly built and the interior, if

properly distributed, would afford ample accommodation for the prisoners of this sniall
County. The present internal arrangements are in every way so radically bad, that I
cannot suggest any mode of altering theni so as to conform to''the requirements of the
law, except by entirely pulling down aill the present internal wälls and building up new
partition walls, upon another plan. A difficulty, however, presents"itself as to'the disposal
j the prisoners while these alterations are beingiade, as they'could nôt possibly be -kept
in the gaol. The subject is now underthe consideration of~the Executive Governiment.

The ' Special Committee' of the County had been invited, through the- Warden, to
meet at the gaol on the occasion of my second visit: from sonie unexplained cause,
however, the ComiittÉe did not attend.

BRANTFORD GAOL.

Visited this gaol alone on the 27th February, and again on the 26th of June, accom-
panied by Mr. Langton.

The plan of the gaol is very bad. It is a parallelogram, with a small central court, or
rather funnel, (8 feet by 5) into which all the cells look. The funnel is topped by a sky-
Jight. There are two stories, with 6 night cells in one story and 5 in the other. A very
narrow passage runs round the cells, between them and the outer walls. The cells are of
irregular shapes and very various dimensions. On caeh flat there are thrce day rooms.

The ventilation of this gaol is very bad.
The niglit soil from the privies is received into a cesspool at one corner of the gaol,

.nd allowed to accumnulate there, tbere being no drain to carry it away.
There are no means of heating the ngliht cells, unless, indeed, by small stoves in the

narrow passages. These stoves are quite inadequate for .the.purpose Indeed, this expe-
dieut is attempted on the lower story only. in theualpper stôry, the only method of heat.
ing the night cells is the very simple one of putting two or more prisoners in one bed and
piling on bed-clothes.

The day rooms are not secure. The gaol was tolerably clean.
As there have been as many as 42 prisoners at one time in the gaol, while there are

bnt 11 night cells, it is plain that a large number of additional nikht cells is absolutely

There is no possibility-of classifying the prisoners. Both maie and female prisoners
occupy the upper story, and the only separation between them .is a grated iron door. When
in the cells the:prisoners. can, of course, allconverse togethier, as all the cells open into the
comm1on court already referred to.
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GUELPH GAOL.

Visited this gaol alone on tie 27th February, and again on the 30th June, accompa-
nied by Mr. Langton.

This Gaol is an octagon, with two wings, extending at right angles to two of the sides.
The octagon proper is occupied by the gaoler, and contains also the day rooms in-

tended for the cells.
In each of the wings there are two tiers of cells, there being 3 cells in each tier-

12 night cells in all. All the cells are tolerably large, (6x7 feet,) and each cell is provi-
ded with a tin tube for the purpose of ventilation ; the tube commences near the floor, and
is carried up to the ceiling, and then out of the cel to a large tube running through the
corridor in front of the cells. The cells back on one wall of the wing and face on the other.
Notwithstanding the size of the cells, and the arrangements for their ventilation, those in
the lower flat are damp and close.

The doors of all the cells are of solid wood, as are also the doors icading into the corri-
dors, and the windows in the corridors are much too small. In the cells in the lower tier,
there is moreover an aperture over each door, but in the upper tiers of cells this aperture
is wanting.

The cells are heated by furnaces at the extremities of the wings, which gener-
ally work well. Upon a recent occasion, however, the female prisoners, who are in the
uppertier, were nearly suffocated by the fumes from the furnaces.

The natural drainage is better than the artificial; the soil is light and gravelly, and
water quickly soaks through it. The sewers from the privies do not work well.

There is a small yard connected with each of the day roons now in use, and in each
yard there is a privy.

In addition to the small yards connected with the day roonis, there is a large yard
whcre the prisoners at bard labour could be employed during the summer.

Here, as at many other gaols, I found the prisoners in one of the day rooms playing at
chequers, the board being scored upon the pine table, and the men manufactured from their
firewood.

This gaol possesses a small Library for the use of the prisoners.
The roof is in bad order and leaks.
The building is dirty and dark, and would be greatly improved both for the purpose

of cleanliness and health, by being whitewashed more frequently. The cast-iron bedsteads
used in the gaol, are objectionable. They readily furnish either a dangerous weapon,'or a
valuable tool in attempting to escape.

SARNIA GAOL

Visited the gaol on the 29th October.
This is-indeed a most wretched gaol.-(For description, sec Report'of Mr. Langton.)
There were six men and three women in the gaol when I visited it. There being but

5 cells which could be used for males, two were of necessity placed in one cell-tried and
untried being all mixed up together. There were two prisoners charged with murder.
The old gaol is very insecure, the foundations, which are laid in a low sandy soi], being
very easily undermined. The prisoners on a recent occasion availed themselves of
of this fact, six of them effecting their escape in one night. One prisoner, having
got out of his cell, broke the padlocks (a thing easily donc) of the other cells, and lifted
up a loose plank in the floor of the corridor; the prisoners then made their way under the
outer wall of the gaol into the yard, the wall of which they readily sealed.

There is no provision for females in the prison, and when there are no debturs, the
debtors' apartmcnt is used for the women. When the debtors' room is occupied, the gaoler
is obliged to keep the women in his own part of the premises.

The debtqrs' apartment is quite cut off from all communication with the gaoler, either
by day or night. The gaoler informed me, that some years ago some prisoners confined in
this part of the prison were very nearly burnt to death, in consequence of the impossibility
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of communicating with the gaoleri a fire boke out during the night, and the cries of the
unfortunate wretches who were in the cells could not be heard by the gaoler.

It is absolutely necessary that care be taken here and elsewhere to provide means of
communicating by day and. night with the gaoler or turnkey, from all parts of the prison.

I was glad to find in the stone deposited in the yard, evidence that the work of build-
ing the new prison had been commenced. It is expected to have the foundations laid this
season. I went over the plans with the gaoler (an intelligent man), the contractor, and
the warden of the county.

I should have observed, that the six prisoners wbo effected their escape recently wcre
materially aided in their work of undermnining the walls, by portions of the iron bedsteads
then in use in the prison. This is another instance of the impropriety of employing iron
bedsteads in prison. Since this "general gaol delivery," the prisoners have been deprived
of iron bedsteads and made to sleep cn the floor. This is as objectionable on sanitary
grounds, as the iron bedsteads on the score of facilitating escape.

SANDWICH GAoL.

Visited this gaol on the 20th June, accompanied by Mr. Langton, and again on the
Slst October, alone. (See Joint Report.)

Nothing whatever had been done to improve the gaol since the date of my visit of the
20th June, the County Council having declined to carry out the suggestions of the Board.

The gaol wants whitewashing; there are no bedsteads used in the gaol, the bedding
of the prisoners is placed upou the floor.

CHATHAM GAoL.

lst Nov.-Visited the gaol at 10 o'clock, a.m.; was gratified to find that the
additions, &c., to the gaol were in progress. The gaoler's residence is far advanced, and-
the new gaol walls are also nearly completed. The work appears to be very well donc,
and the contractors are pushing it forward very vigorously. It is expected that the, whole
of the additions and alterations will be finished by the end of the year.

The prison was very clean.
The prisoner's diet cost here, the gaoler told me, 10 cents per day only.
I went to the Foundry and saw the iron cell doors-they are of the same pattern as

the old cell doors, and are. made for padlocks. I saw three of the members of the Special
Committee, and called their attention to the fact that they had not adopted the patterns
for doors and locks, recommended by-the Board-those of the models in the Penitentiary.
They stated that it had been overlooked, but promised to have any of the doors and locks
(not yet made,) made after the approved pattern. I expressed myself very much pleased
with the activity displayed by the County Council.

HAMILTON GAOL.

November 3rd.-This gaol continues to be kept remarkably clean. The fors of the
cells and corridors are lime-washed once a-week. As the gaol is very crowded, there being
generally three or four prisoners in each cell, and each ceil having its own privy it is very
fortunate that the-gaol is kept clean. The ventilation of the elIls is very bad, the âpen.
ings over the door are very sniall, and the doors themselves are solid. The cells were very
close and disagreeable.

The County Council have, at the suggestion of Mvr. Langton and mnyselw, made at our
last visit, closed up the apertures in the floor of the third story, which, consequently, was
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not nearly so close and offensive as formerly; they bave also made a sink in the yard, to
carry off the dirty water and slops thrown out of the prison.

The sewerage of the gaol would be very much improved if the Water Works were
carried into the gaol. A constant supply of water for the gencral purposes of teli gaol,
would also be secured thereby. At prescnt the reservoirs, which are supplied with the
rain water Irom the roofs, occasionally fail thcn in dry weather, and nuch inconvenience
is consequently felt.

i an inclined to think that there imust be a new ga.ol here, but the size of the gaol
will depend on whether the gaol at Hamilton is to be used as a central gaol or not. The
present prison is only fit for a lockup.

Besides the visits rcferred to in the foregoing Report, and in the Joint Report of Mr.
Langton and myself, I visited also the following gaols in Upper Canada, nanely

The Toronto gaol twice.
The new gaol in course of erection at Toronto, once with Dr. Nelson and Dr. Taché,

and once alone.
The gaol at Kingston, accompanied by Dr. Nelson, Dr. Taché and Mr. MacDonell.
Also, to the following gaols in Lower Canada, namely:-
The gaol at St. Johns, with Dr. Taché.
The gaol at Montreal, with Dr. Nelson and Dr, Taché.
Notices of these visits will be found in the Reports of the Inspectors of the Divisions

tn which these several gaols belong.
Before leaving the subject of common gaols, I may observe of all those visited by me,

that in none of them was there any proper classification of prisoners, any adequate provi-
sion for their religious or secular instruction, or any means of employing them at hard
labour. In some the separation even of the sexes was not securcd -, all were niserably
defective in everything, at least, which could be of use for the refoimation of the prisoners.
Having made myself acquainted with their real condition, I am not surprised to find that
the convicts leaving the Penitentiary should invariably make the sauie aniswer to the ques-
tions put to them by the warden, as to the effect on their character of their imprisonnient
in gaol, namely, « that they left the gaol worse than when they entered it."

MALDEN LUINATIC ASYLUM.

Visited this asylun on the 20th and 21st of June, and again on the 30th and 31t of
October.

This place appears to mc very judiciously selected as the locality for an additional
Lunatic Asylum for Upper Canada.

Standing on the banks of the St. Clair, about 40 or 50 yards from the river, the
buildings, fornierly a fort and barracks, occupy a site which combines almost all the requi-
sites. which are considered essential for an asylum, namely-: elevated ground, extensive
and cheerful prospects, dry soil, a plentiful supply of water, and ample means of drainagD.

The cliniate, too, of the southern portion of the western peninsula of Upper Canada
is peculiarly healthful and agrecable, and not subject to the sudden variations which
characterize the climate of the greater portion of the province.

There are about 58 acres of good land attached to the asylun, and extending for a
considerable distance along the banks of the river. The extent of land is amply sufficient
both for the employment and reercation of the patients. No one, however, who has wit-
nessed the manifest delight which many of these poor creatures feel in roaming over their
wide domain, would think-that the space allotted to thom was at all too much. Plenty -of
frce space appears to be a matter of paramount importance for the insane.

It is indeed regrettable that all the principal buildings are of wood, as the danger of
fire, a calamity so much to be dreaded in asylumns, is thereby so seriously inereased. The
danger from this cause is also augmented from the fact that the only available method of
heating the buildings is by stoves, a nethod much more hazardous than the niodern mothed
of heating such buildings either by hot water or by steam. Lu order to provide against
future accidmen from- fireSit was decided, at the suggestion of the Medical Superintendent,
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to make two large reservoirs of ivater n'ar the centre- of the cjuadrangi fornied'by the
buildings; which would be available at once slioild a fire breàk out in any part of the
building.

The buildings themselves are much better adapted for-the purposes of an asylunii fhan
could have been anticipated, secing that they were built for a barrack.

The dormitories, it is true, are all asšôiated dormitories, and all of the sanie size,
each holding about 10 or 12 beds. It would be certainly more convenient if there were
ýomne dormitories for single patients. The noisy, filthy, and dàngérous patients could then
be separated from the others, to the very great advantage of the latter. The medical
superintendent intends dividing one or two of the end dormitories into rooms for single
patients, and it is thought that this will tend not a little to promote the comfort of the
patients in the associated dormitories.

Any. one who knows what wàs the condition of the buildings and -grounds wlien first
takea possession of by the Medical Superintendent in, the fall of 1859, would hardly credit
the improvements which have since that time been effected in both.

Etensive and important alterations and repairs have been made in almost every part
of the old buildings, which wvhen first occupied were found to. be in a very deféctive state.
The whole of the grounds have been surrounded by a substantial.woodenfence;: good drains
too have been made wherever they were necessary, and a large number of acres have been
brought successfully under cultivation for. farming and garden purposes, and already the
Institution is enjoyiug the inestimable advantage of. abundance of good and.freshvegetables
raised within its own grounds. The levelling of the grounds between the :asylum and the
river has very much improved the general appearance of the place. Nothing,however,
has contributed so _much to this as the sloping and sodding down with turf ofthe river
banks which previously were rugged and broken by frequent gullies. From the combined
effects of the washing o? the waves at the foot of the bank and of the surface waterlarge
portions of the banks every year were Ioosened and fell down into the river. The simple
and inexpensive method which the Iedical Superintendent has adopted to prevent this
rapid wasting away of the bank, will, it is believed, be found effectual, and will add greatly
to the beauty of the place, especially when seen froin the river.

I suggested the propriety of planting some trees about the grounds, which are now
perfectly naked. The trees would not only serve to embellish the :place, -but- would also
afford the poor lunaties a grateful shade during the summer months.

I also suggèsted the propriety of planting a few shade trees within the quadrangle,
for the benefit of such of the patients as were too old or too infirm to wander far from the
buildings.

The .change which has been effected in the buildings and grounds in so short a time
is remarkable andgratifying, but it becomes still more remarkableandmore gratifying when
found to have been :done at so small a cost. The Medical Superintendent, with theýassist-
ance of his colony of patients, has done everythin'g. The inaterials only have been
bought.

To the zeal, enérgy, and judgment of thé Medical Superintendent, itisdue that re--
sults so satisfactory have been brought about with means apparently so inadequate, and at
so smail a cost to the country.

The food given to the inmates appears to be of good quality and sufficiently varied-
the bread especially vas excellent. The appearance of the patients seemed to indicate that
they were in all respects well cared for and generally contented.

I made a careful enquiry into the circumstances connected with the fire, which broke
out on the 13th of October, in the Asylum , and destroyed the ironing and drying room,
and came to the conclusion that the fire was purely accidental and that it must have been
oceasioned from. some defect in the chimney of the drying room.

On the occasion of my first visit, I had recommended that an insurance should be
effected on the buildings, and had instructed the Medical Superintendent to take all the
necessary preliminary steps for effecting an Insurance.

The Board concurred in my views and submitted the matterto the Government. The
Government,. however, on general principles decided against the Insurance, and orders
were accordingly sent to the Medical Superintendent not to complete the Insurance, which
would otherwise have been effected before the occurence o? the accident. -At the time
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when the flre broke out the wind was fortunately blowing from the main building, and to
this circumstance it was owing the fire was conflned almost entirely to the Ironing and Dry-
ing Room, in which it comnmenced. The whole loss, therefore, was comparatively trifiing,
about $400.

REIORMATORY FOR UPPER CANADA, PENETANGUISHENE.

Spent part of the 11th, the whole of the 12th, and part of the 13th of June at the
Reformatory.

During my stay I examined thoroughly every part of the establishment, and walked
over the extensive grounds attached to the Reformatory.

The boys look generally healthy and contented, and everything indicates that the
Institution is conducted satisfactorily.

There is, however, a pressing necessity for increased accommodation, as the present
buildings are quite inadequate even for the number of youths now confined there.

The boys are obliged to sleep in large associated dormitories, avery objectionable thing,
and these dormitories are already too much crowded.

Additional room can be provided, either by extending the present building, or by put-
ting up a new building on somte other portion of the Reformatory grounds. As the site
of the present buildings is low, being only a few feet above the level of the lake, and the
plateau immediately above them presents a splendid and elevated site for such a building,
it appears to me that there is no room for doubt as to the propriety of erecting a new
building upon some portion of this beautiful plateau. The present buildings might, for
many years to come, be used as workshops, and for other important purposes connected
with the Institution.

BOYS' HOME. TORONTO.

This Institution is not under the supervision of the Board, but 1 am glad to have an
opportunity of referring to it, as an example worthy of imitation in other cities.

Toronto, 9th June.-Went with Mr. Langton, at the invitation of the lady managers,
to visit the " Boys' Home," on King Street. This interesting Institution has not been
many months in existence, but it has already been productive of greatgood among the class

ozf destitute and neglected children for whose benefit it was established. There were up-
wards of 30 boys in the institution when we visited it. Many of these little fellows had
been rescued (as the lady Manager informed us,) from the most abject misery and destitu-
tion. They looked clean and happy, and were busily employed at their lessons when we
saw them. It would be a wise economy, on the part of our city corporations, to aid Insti-
tions of this sort. The annual cost of such an establishment is very trifling, and the bene-
fits resulting from it, moral, social, and economical, are incalculable.

E. A. MEREDITH.(Signed),
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ANNUAL REPORT

Or TiE

MA -AIN IOSPIT A L.

MARINE HOSPITAL,
Quebec, 18th February, 1861.

81,--I have the honor to transmit, herewith, the annual Report of the Trustees of
the Marine Hospital, together with a summary of the expenses incurred in the maintenance
of the Hospital, during the year 1860.

The delay which has occurred in presenting them, has becn caused by the fact that
several parties, to whom accounts were due by the Hospital, neglected to furnish me with
statements in proper time.

I have the honor to 'b, Sir,
Your most obedierit servant,

P. ,LLSceay
To the Setrctary of the Board of

luspectors of Asylums and Prisons.

To the Inspedcfors of Asyluinr, Pi0Iss, &c., &c.

The Trustees of the Marine and Emigrant Hospital, have the honor to present their
aninual Report, as follows, together with the Report of the House Surgeon, relative to ad-
miissions, discharges and deaths in the Hospital, for the year 1860.

The latter may be summed up, as follows, that is to say -
No. of Sick in the Hospital on the 31st December, 1859.............

" A dmissions............................................................. 828
" Discharges ............................................................. 800
CI Deàths................................................................. 27

Siek remaining in Hospital, 3lst Dec., 1860............... .....
Average number of days in Hospital............... 22
Total........................................................... 18,810
Percentage of Deaths....................................... 3.23

The above estimates do not inelude sir persons whose deaths occurred Iess than 24
hours after·admission.

Of the number of siek adritted, there wore
Seam en ................................ ............................................. 611
E m igrants........................................................................... 28
Residents, paying................................................................ 13g

on charity ........................................................... 51
Independently of the sick who have passed through the -wards of the Hospital. there

have been treated at the Hospital -
Seamen and Emigrants....... ............................ 73
Residents............................................. 394
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YEARLY RETURN of Sick in the Marine and Emigrant Hospital,

Seamen ... 3 617620602 15 3

Pamying Patiente.

iGMen. WomenChildren
Me .....-1 1 i
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Quebec, from the lst January to 31st December, 1860.

DISEASES.

C_ 1 ca e c i I- fl C 6-
çii= a =

43 34 24 29 7 4 86 82 22 19 42 t3 14 1 2 5 1014 ......... 2 ...... ... 1 1
1...... ..... - ... 9->22 1 1 ...... ...... 6 ... 1 ... ... ... 1 1 ......... ... ...... 501

. .. .... ..... 1 ........... ....... .. ....... ........................... .. 50 ... 1 .. ...

433 43 0 42" 19 42 37 14 2 2 5 1010 52 ......... 21 50 50 3211
-1 4 2-. ......8 3 1 - 4 1 12 1

ci ccci 24ciî _m .2ÏÏ 12~ L
03 j4 1l8 Ii1Â P4i Z~

1 ... 224.-~-~ 1 1 2- 3 ~5 6 2 3 1 21 12 1717
0 2 1 1 ...... . .. ... ... ... ... ... ..... ... ... .. . 115

S...... ...... ...... ... .... . . 2
- 22~ i ...... ............

2 2 11 6621 21 1 1 15 21 4 366'2 125 21
Number of Days in Hospital. Death after 24 hours.

Seamen ........................................ 9751 Religions :-Episcopalians .................. 512
Emigrants...................................,. 320
Residents ...................................... 7354 Infidels .......................... . 2

Total..................,................ 18810 Total.................................. 834

OF OUTSIDE PATIENTS.

ci.Ç> 8Lci ci
Co es0

...... 2 8 ...... 4 1 29 ...... ... 1 ......... 3 ...... 6 2 3 4 3 1 1 2 ... 222
1 4 12 ...... 3 ... 3 1- 1 4 2 1 1 ... .. 2 4....... 156
2 1 .,.... 46 4 ...... ... 2 ...... ...... ...... ...... .... 2..... ... ............... 89

86 4 -11147 101 3 51I21... 476
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Countries.

1 England ...............
2 S ...............
S rla................. 12
4 Canada .................
5 Norway.................

6 Jers .......... 4

i 7 Newfunland...

lu Nova Sti...........

il Unitud States.........
12 G r a y ..............
S ra e .................
14 jPortugal. .........
15 ..o.lnd..............
10 'Austria .................

17 Spain ....................
1 { re e...................

l9 Sweden .................
20 .China .................. 2
21 tE&.qt & West idies' g

22 INew Zealand .........
23 Barbadoee ............

24 Prussia ................. il
25 italy ...........
26 ,Shetland Isles ........

27 1P. E. Island ...........

T t ....... 34 

NUMBER of Deaths during the year 1860.

DESORTPTIoN.

1 Phthisis ......................... 4
Fever ........................................
Smal x ....................... ........
Pneumonia..... ..................
Fraet. Cranii ...... .....................

i Pleura-Pneumonia .............
1 Disease of the Knee-joint .....

Psoas abscess ........................ ........
Old age (95) .............................
Dropsy...............................
Paralysis .................................I
Diarrhoea ................. ...............
Softening ot the brain...... ......
Disease of the heart....................
Dysentery .........
Gun-shot wound..................I
Disease of the spine..............
Syphilis ........................ ......

Tt l.............

I i

Dtà after 04 ure of admission.......... .........

Death within the 24 bours.......... ..........

OPERATIONS.

Amaputations.-Of the Leg-in a ease of.compound fracture.
du -Of the Forearm-in a case of cancer of the hand.
du -Of Fingers-7.

Iesectiou of bones-of the Tibia-in a case of compound fractar. of tie lew.
Trephinning-in a case of compound fracture of the oKfroati.
R.tmoval of Tumours-one on. the hand and one on the neck.

du Ii:morrhoidal Tumours.
Division of the tendo Achillis, in a case of Talipes equini.
Operation for Fistula lachrymalis.
Tapping for Ascites, 3; Hydrocele., 5.
Cupping, 25; Venssectio, 3.

OUT-DOOR PATIENTS.

Amputation.-Of the Hand-of Fingers-5.
Tapping for Hydrocele, 2; Removal of Tumours, 2.
P.moyal of nocrose bout% from the log-extractio dentes-52.

F. D ROY, M.D.
Ems bego.
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On comparing the. statistics with those of the last four or five years, it will be-found
that the tendency already evident to a decrease in the mortality, and in the "number of
days in Hospital>' is also apparent in the returns for the year just ended.

This decrease, which is highly important of itself, becomesý doubly significant in- its
bearing upon the hygiene and internal management of the Hospital.

Notwithstanding an increase of one-eighth in the number of admissions during the
past year, as compared with the previous year, the Trustees have the pleasure to state, that
there lhas been only a very trifiing increase in the expenditure, as may be seen by compar-
ing the present return with those of 1859. This comparative decrease in the expenses will
be more apparent on taking into account the fact, that, in consequence ofthe Hospital
having been obliged to take part in the demonstration on the occasion of the visit of H.
R. H. the Prince of Wales, two items of its expenditure, (light, and carpenter's work,)
have been much larger than they would otherwise have been. Besides, the increase in the
number of patients, as above,'necessitated a corresponding addition of one-half, or at lcast
an important increase in, the=number of attendants.

This comparative decrease in the expenditure, is in part- the result of the changes efected
in the staff of the Hospital, from which, in their Report of last year, the Trusteespredict-
ed the most desirable=results, and in=part of savings which the Trustees, with-the help of
the subordinate officers, have been enabled to effect in certain items of expenditure-that
of light, for instance-(he quantity of gas consumed, during the 12 months ending 1st
February, 1861, having been reduced to 96,000 from 186,000 feet, the number:for a like
period, ending 1st February, 1860.

The sum of -$14,259 81, expended in the maintenance of the Hospital during the
year 1860, consisted of:--

Defrayed by Government............................................... $13877 56
Ground Rents........................,.................................... 205 00
Sale of Ashes, &c....................................................... 35 34
Paid by Patients........................................................... 141 91

There is one point to which the Trustees would more especially call attention, nuamely,
the incessant efforts made by the Corporation of this City to induce the Government to
give them possession:of the beachilot, lying east of the Hospital, to be used, ostensibly, ns
an unloading ground. On the 26th April, 1858, the Trustees entered into correspon-
dence with the Department of Publie Works, in relation to the said beach lot1 aund on the
20th March last year, in a letter addressed to the Provincial Secretary, they pointed out
the efforts made by the Corporation, and showed the evils which would result from the Hos-
pital being deprived of it, inasmuch as, at the time when, the Hospital was established,
one of flie chief ieasons which induced the Government to give the Trustees possession
of the beach to low-water mark, was to give an easy means of access by water to the Hos-
pital, at- any moment of the day, and at all stages of the tide. They pointed out, in fine,
that the objects sought to be attained would be frustrated if the Hospital were to be hem-
med in on that side, and prayed that the petition of the Corporation might be rejected.

If, in addition to these considerations, the matter is looked at in a sanitary point of
view, it acquires still greater importance. Once the Corporation get possession of the beach
they may make it the outlet for the city sewers ; they may erect buildings which would im-
pede, by their proximity, the ventilation of the Hospital;. and, in any case, the filth which
would certainly be deposited there, would seriously affect the salubrity of the locality.

In concluding this Report, the Trustees desire to acknowledge the effectuai and.en-
lightened co-operation which they have received fromthe medical staff of the Hospital, and
the uniform zeal displayed both by the Steward and by his subordinates, in the discharge of
their respective duties.

The whole respectfully submitted.

Qubec,P. WELLS, Secetary

A.48&
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SUMMARY OF THE EXPENSES OF THE MARINE .%ND EMI

Salaries-Officers and Servants.............................
Allowance to Chaplains for visits ...........................

to Apothecary for Board.....................
Provisions for Steward and Servants .....................

Dieting of the Sick...........................................
Luxuries for ".......................................

Wine, Beer and Spirits.......................................

Fuel, 2431 cords of Wood. ...............
Light.............................................
Ice ......
Interments ......................................................
Straw......................................
Washing.........................................................
Water, (18 months.)...........................................

Advertisements, Printing and Stationery..................
Gratuity...................... ................ .. ...............
Crockery ware..............................
Dry Goods.......................................................
Hardware..................... ...............................
Insurance Premiums..........................................,
Sew ing...........................................................
Sundries .........................................................
Expended in providing for Children born in Hospital..
Cutler work.............. . ....................
Goldsmith work ................................................
Carpenter
Painter
Plumber "......... .....

Blacksmith ...............................................
Tinsmitl " Gas apparatus, Cliiese Lamps, &c.....

T otal............ ...... ......................

GRANT HOSPITAL, 1860.

$5293 52
288 00
120 00

1130 25
6831 77

1990 09
35 26
92 00

2117 25
1168 74

383 53
19 00
87 .50
28 45

559 36
600 00

-- 2890 12
188 35

50 00
73 22

210 56
35 41
65 00
25 50
48 63

400 00
12 30
4 95

544 65
9 50

220 64
181 29
178 04

-- 2276 04

$14259 81

~ww~w~
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REPORT

0r THE

PROVINCIAL LUNA.TIC ASYLUM.
AT TORONTO.

To the ITnspectors of Asyluns, Prisons, &c. &c., qf Canlada

GENTLEMEN,--In accordance with the provisions of the Statute relating to the
government of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum, at Toronto, I have the honor of presenting
to your Board, the following Report on the operations and condition of the Institution.

The Asylum was first opened, as a temporary establishment for the relief of the insane.
on 21st January, 1841, in the old gaol, in the centre of the city,-a building in every
respect unsuitable to the purpose to which it was, from mere ncessity at that time,
appropriated. In the course of a few years it was found requisite to occupy two other
buildings, within the City, as Branch Asylums, uutil the completion of a portion of the
building destined for the future lodgment of the insane of Western Canada6, which was
commenced in 1845, and was entered-on 26th January, 1850; at which date 211 patients
were transferred to it from the three temporary establishments, above noticed. The same
fact has been realized here as in all other places where asylums have been entered when
only half built; and it is to be deplored that ours has not yet beeri redcemed from this
most injurious imperfection.

The total admissions, into the temporary institutions, appear to have been 889; the
discharges 554, and the deaths 211. In the period sinco clapsed, the admissions have
been 1540; discharges 770, and deaths 354.

A comparison of the above figures would appear to show that the operations of the
temporary asylums, notwithstanding all the disadvantages connected with tiem, were better
than those of the new institution have been,-the discharges in the former period having
been equal to 62î per cent. on the admissions, whilst, in the latter, they have been only
equal to 50 per cent. The deaths in the former were 22' per cent. on the admissions, and
iu the latter nearly 23 per cent.

Figures may be used to prove any thing ; and in skilful hands they have sometimes
established, as facts, statements palpably antagonistic to common sense. In ny report of
last year, I had occasion ta draw attention to the unreliable character of the early
Statisties of the Asylumi; I then shewed that the proportion of early, relapsing, or uncured
patients re-admitted in that period, was more than threcfold that of late years. Three cases
were instanced which had enriched the statistics with no less than 18 discharges, though
the patients were certainly, throughout incurable. Two of them died in the Asylum, after
long ultimate residences ; the third had vanished from the records.

The discharges of actually recovered patients, in the first nine ycars of the institu-
tion, did not probably exceed two-thirds the number shewn in the books, and instead of
being rated at 62 per cent on the admissions, they should stand but little above 40 per
cent. With regard to the comparative mortality of the old Asylums and the new, the rates
stand nearly equal.

Premature burial is not so common a mistake as premature discharge; yet, in con-
paring the mortality of the first and second periods, we must make a large allowance for
those deaths..whieh have taken place in the latter, among the incurables remaining from
the former. Probably one-third of the 354 deaths of the last'ten years were of this divi-
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sion. It must thus be evident that in comparative mortality, the new Asylum stands supe-
rior to the old. The comparison of legitimate discharges would be no less favorable. Ta-
king the proportion of recovered patients, in the last ten years, as, say, nearly equal to one-
half the admissions, comparison with the results'of otherAsylums, in Europe and America,
iE bv no means unfavorable. The proportion of recoveries to admissions, however, depends
more on the character of the cases admitted than on the treatment; and it is not to be re-
gretted that, in Canada, Asylum statistics are held subordinate to humanity. A few months
ago, I received a letter from a relative of one of our patients, residing in a large American
town, in which I was informed that 108 lunaties were lodged in a neighboring poor-house.
T fear this is not a solitary fact in the neighboring country; and unfortunately it has its
parallels, far too numerous, in our mother country.

From al] that I have read and observed, I am led to believe, that there is no country
in christendom, excepting perhaps the State of Massachusetts, in which so large a propor-
tion of the insane is provided with Asylum lodgment, as in Western Canada. This has
been accomplished chiefly by the establishment of Branch Asylums, for quiet incurables,-
a measure which, in consequence of the non-completion of this building, and the increased
numbers of claimants for admission, had become a public exigency not to be disregarded.
It is an interesting coincidence, tliat in Canada this plan should have been initiated simul-
taneously with the very same in several places in England; and it is gratifying to know,
tliat tire, as here, it has proved, so far, satisfactory. It will continue satisfactory so long
as thcec appendages are regulated and managed as the parent institutions> are, and no
longer. The success of our Univcrsity Branch, and of the more recently established Mal-
ien Branc, has not been a matter of accident. The former has been conducted as a
n eighboring appendage of the chief Asylun, and has been under the immediate charge of
a humane and experienced Steward, who learned his duties in the chief Asylum, and
who was placed in his present position, solely because of his fitness for the office' The
latter has been organized by Dr. Fisher, a gentleman eminently qualified for the duties of
Superintendent, from his intimate acquaintanee with nearly all the patients, acquired during
is, residence in the chief Asylumn, as assistant physician, and from his amiable and bene-
voient disposition, conjoined with administrative tact, rarely perhaps excecded. -He has by
bis skill in the direction of the labour of his patients, and by his ingenuity and untiring
industry, saved the publie much expense in the preparation of the buildings and premises,
and I am certain that his highest pleasure is the happiness of ail under bis care. In re-
commending hini, I felt that I was faithfully meeting the wishes of the Government, by
whom I was consulted; fitncss for the office, was the sole consideration stipulated.

The close affiliation of our Branch Asylums, with the parent institution; will be a mat-
ter of vital importance to the well-being of their inmates, and te the public interests. If
they continue to be conducted on enlightened-and humane principles, they will prove emi-
nently useful. If, however, they lose identification with the parent institution; -eau sec
no reliable guarantee for their future humane and correct management, and I should ap-
prchend, that in the course of years, they might retrograde into the condition which char-
acterized establishments for the insane, before asylum management had become a science.

Strong objections have been urged against the establishment of Asylums distinctively
for incurable lunaties, chiefly on the grouid that the recognition of insanity, in any form,
as a malady beyond the reach of curative icans, must eventually paralyze all persistent ef-
fort in the direction of mental restoration. It certainly accords with human experience,
that men work reluctantly, or apathetically towards that which they believe to beunattain-
able. Kindness in the treatment of thc insane, has bècome a universal law of modern
Asylums, not because it has ever been the lcading doctrinc of christianity, but because it
has been proved to be the best curative appliance, and by far the most- potent and easy
mode of government. But sound practical kindness, in the management of the insane,
is not the spontanceous growth of instinctive benevolence; there are Multitudes in the
world, whose hearts vould do much good, if guided by clearer heads ; and haveseen a few
who have started with the best intentions and kindest dispositions, flag in'their efforts, and
become finally unfit for the position which their peculiar softness seemed to -promise they
would most appropriately fil!. Kindness to the insane inmates of an Asylum, sometimes
demands of those in command, the execution of much that. is considered very unkin to-
their sane'aitendants Small faultsmust'be promptly dealteith, otherwise gréat'ones will
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spring from the overlooking of them. Even an ill-natured attendant may be kind to a good
and obliging patient; it requires a vigilant oversight to secure from. the best tempered at-
tendant, the like treatment of the malevolent and perverse.

Perfect discipline in an army, is=not best preserved in its outlying small detachments,
and if these were cut off from all connexion with head-qnarters, they would soon cease to
be efficient for the purposes of war. The organization of our Branch Asylums, was devolved
upon me, as Superintendent of the chief Asylum, and I executed the duty entrusted to
mue as faithfully as I was able. I have my own views as to the appropriate mode of -mana-
ging these establishments, but I restrict myself, on this occasion, to the expression of the
wish, that the relation between the chief Asylum and its Branches, should be defined.

The withdrawal from the chief Asylum of all its quiet old residents, and the intro-
ductionin their stead of all the iworst cases presented by the country, has, as was foreseen,
rendered still more necessary the completion of this building, in order to present those
means of classification which are beyonic all other requirements, essential in the treatment
of insanity. It is very strange that a fact so manifest, should have received so little pub-
lic consideration, notwithstanding the frequency with which it has been urged. Probably
there is not a newspaper in Canada, which would withold its approbation from the establish-
ment of a Branch Asylum in its own village. We have enough of this sort of sympathy
with the insane, but far too little of the more disinterested and truly christian forn.

Within the past five years a large number of insane persons, from the more respect-
able classes of society, have had to be sent to institutions out of the country, because this
asylum could not, in its present unfinished state, afford them that appropriate accommoda-
tion which their position demanded; and thus they have been forced to seek among
strangers, at double or treble the expense which it migiht have cost them at home, that
relief which they required, and which it is disgraceful to us to have been unable to afford
them. This is an evil which touches but the few, and the sufferers are not at all disposed
to proclaim their grievance; but surely they are not to be neglected on that account. The
very class who contribute most largely to the public revenue out of which the asylum is
supported, and who also contributed most largely to the tax out of whieh it was built, are
denied a proper return for their contributions. Whilst we bestow a due atteution on the
insane poor, should we be regardless of those who support them, and who would pay liber-
ally for their own support in an asylum fit for the receptioi of their friends?

ADirISSIoNS IN 1860.

The admissions during the year have amounted to 185; being the largest number yet
received in one year. Of the above 185, 96 were men, and 89 were women; of the 96
men, 47 were married, and 49 single; and of the 89 women, 54 were married, and 85
single. The total admissions, since the first opening of the asylum, have been 2429, viz.:

Of married men - - - - - 579 1821
" single I - - - - -- 742 -

of married women - - - - - 709 - - - - 110
C single c - - - - - - - 399j

The total males admitted exceed the total females by 213.
This excess in the male admissions arose many years ago, not, I believe, fromn any

difference in the incidence of insanity in the sexes, but from the fact that female lunaties,
unless paupers, were then more generally detained at home than they have been of late
years. Of 1047, patients admitted by me, in 7l years, 517 have been men aud 530 women,
thus showing a very close approximation of the rate of insanity in the two sexes.

The numbers of single men and married women admitted in 1860 have fallen below
the average. This variation may be purely accidental, and no proof of improved norals in
the former, or in the husbands of the latter.

No question is so frequently put to the physician of a lunatie asylum as that which
calis upon him to state the most productive cause of insanity. Those who ar3 most familiar
with insanity find themselves the least able to reply to this question. The reader of bne
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book, or the doctor of one patient, is sure to understand disease and its cure -much better
than the student of half a century. So, also, ho who has never seen half a dozen of
lunaties, and has never thoroughly sifted the history of a single case, may be found very
dogmatical on the question under notice, and may propound articles of belief which the
patient investigator might hesitate to subscribe to.

Not very long ago there appeared in a Canadian newspaper a letter from a medical
gentlemian, who stated that he was inspector of liquors in Cincinnati, and amongst other
large assertions in the epistle, was one to the effeet that he had himself often been called
on to ecrtify to the lunacy of quite a number of patients daily-candidates for the county
lunatic asylum. The figures were, very certainly, far beyond the capacity of the asylum,
or of all the four asyluis in the State of Ohio; and if all the other muembers of the pro-
fession sent in patients only one-tenth as multitudinously as this gentleman, twenty asylums
as large as that at Cincinnati would be insufficient for them. This letter was published
by one of our worthiest advocates of temperance, who certainly would not have given it to
the public had ho not believed it to be strictly true. He might, however, have published
another, which was strictly truc, thougli showing very different figures, illustrative of the
aniount of insanity caused by intemperance.

If we would refori the vices of society, we should keep strict, but honest, acceounts
with them. If we charge them with more than their just liabilities, the verdict of publie
opinion is sure, ultimately, to be corrected. Morality and virtue require not untruth for
their support.

It is mucli to be regretted, that some of the advocates of human reformation, in their
zeal for the accomplishment of good, occasionally lose sight of the limnits of reliable fact,
and give utterance to expressions which, thoughi they dazzle or confound the uninformed,
yet cause but sorrow to the sober inquirer. Lord Shaftsbury is reported by the news-
papers, recently to have used the following language :-" I speak fron mmy own knowledge.
1 have acted as a Commissioner of Lunacy for the last 20 years. The result of my
experience is, that fu six-tenths of al comes of insaity, lo l>e found in these re<dms, arises
froLM Io othCr cause than from the hlrits rfintemperance." There is not, in the British
realnis, an asylumi physician who would confiri Lord Shaftsbury's assertion. Certainly,
as far as Canada is concerned, it is a huge over-statement; and although in the large
tewns of England and Scotland, intemperance is more largely productive of insanity than
it is in other places, yet I was quite unable, in my visitation of their esylums4, to obtain
any sui information as that given by his lordship.

Intemperance is unquestionably one of the worst and mnost prolific of the causes of
insanity; but it is only one of the legion; and let us remember, that it is often very
difficult to decide as to what is truly casual in the evolution of insanity, and what is but
,esutltan. Still, in which ever light we view intemperance, it: is a inonstrous evil; and
its havoc is infiniteiy greater. outside the limits of insanity than within them.

In former reports I have alluded to the very iniperfect and unreliable character of the
information furnished iin medical certificates of lunacy, under the head of Canses.-

fedical examiners of lunatics, in Canada, are seldoni able to possess themselves of that
iull information whieh is required to enable theni to certify distinctly to the origin of the

malady ; consequently in a very large proportion of cases, no cause is namcd, or if named,
it is given perhaps merely on the affirmation of the relatives of the patient; and in such
eases it is generally but one of the early manifestations of the insanity, rather than its
eatse,-and as to hereditary taint, the admission is very reluctantly, if at all, made.

The following abstract, fron the Admission Register, exhibits the assigned excitiug
causes during the year 1860:

Religion, 15; Intemperauce, 10 ; Epilepsy, 8 ; Masturbation, 6; Fright, 5; Menstrual
disturbance, 5; Puerperal do, 3; Parturition, 3; Cold, 3; Fever, 3; Love, 4; Death of
Son, 2; Family troubles, 2; Anxiety, 2; Excessive study, 2; Lactation, 2; Puerperal
Convulsions, 1; Uterine disturbance, 1; Death of Brother, 1; Sickness of Wife, 1;
Jealousy, 1; Loss of money, 1; Loss of money or Love, (?) 1.; Intemperance and
Religion, 1; Excessive smoking 1; Unkind Husband, 1; Abuse by Husband, 1; Leaving
Eugland, 1; Desertion of Husband, 1; Dcath of Husband, and Epilepsy, 1; Drunken
Father, 1; Spiritualism, 1; Pear, 1; Imbecility of Mind, (! ) 1.; Politics, 1; Pregnaney,
1; Hard Work, 1; Fatigue, 1; Sunstroke, 1; Fall from a Horse, 1; Cut on Head, 1;
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Matter on Brain, 1; Meningitis, 1; iRecent Cephalie attack, 1; l health, 1; Anxiety
about Family, 1; Family in Slavery, 1; Business perplexity, 1; Weakness, 1; Critical
period, 1; Measles-16 years before, 1; Accident-long ago, 1; Unknown, 74.-Total
185.

lu the above total of 185, no cause is assigued in 74, or two-fifths of the whole number.
Had the whole 185 been thrown under the saine head, perhaps the real interCsts of psycho-
logical truth would not thereby have been much damagcd.

The editor of a respectable Western paper, in noticsng my last annual report, suggested,
that if on a future occasion I should write at some length on the causes of insanity, I
might thereby render useful service to the public. No intelligent person who will read
the preceding list of assigned causes, closing as it does with a two-fifths unknown portion,
will believe that I amn prepared to throw muci additional light on the already sufficiently
beclouded subject alluded tu.

It is, nevertheless, a fact that the information conveyed in the assigned causes of
insanity is often of inuch practical value; and it is occasionally of much negative importance.

In the list of assigned causes above given, the following may be regarded as genuine.
viz.: Epilepsy, Masturbation, Excessive smokiug, Puerperal convulsions, Over-lactation.
lard work, Fright, Injuries to the head, Religious excite-ment, Intemperance.

The following are of equivocal value: Love, Jealousy, Excessive study, Sunstroke (as
it probably never happened), Politics (not required), Pregnancy (as it was only imaginary),
Leaving E"ngland, Matter on the Brain (of the doctors?), Sickness of wife, leasles (16
years before), Imbecility of mind (a discovcry).

In my last report, I alluded, as delieatcly as possible, to the destructive results of a
certain vice, more familiar perhaps to the American than to the English asylumn physician.
The opinion I then gave on the spread of this vice in the present time, was questioned by
a. Canadian journalist, who asserted that it was confined to the lowest and most ignorant
class of society. I must, however, state that the observation of asylum physicians through-
out America goes to affirin the contrary. In ny report for 1857 I quoted from the talented
and experienced President of the Association of Medical Superintendents of Asylunis, an
cloquent extract on this subjeet, a brief passage from which I here introduce:-

"It is a fact of deep importance," writes Dr. McFarland, 1' that this vice recruits its
victims, not froi tbe ranks of the naturally low and sensual, but froi a class comparatively
high in the social scale."

Dr. McFarland did not make the above statement without suffcicnt grounds, and it
has never been controverted by any one competent to offer an opinion on the subject.

Ages of 1.85 patients adnitted :-Under 20 years, 15; 20 te 30, 50; 30 to 40,51;
40 to 50, 32; 50 to 60, 26; over G0, 11. Total, 185.

These figures coincide very closely, proportionally, with those of 1859.
Religion of the aboec 185 :-Protestants, 134; R. Catholics, 42; Unknown, 5·;

None, 4. Total, 185.
Birth-places of the above 185 :-Irland, 64; Canada, 38 ; Scotland, 34; England, 32;

U. States, 9; Germany, 3; N. Scotia, 2; W. Indies, 1; P. Ed. Island, 1; Unknown, 1.
Total. 185.

The following have been the proportions as to the admissions in 1859 and 1860:-
1859. 1860.

Ireland - - - - - - (per cent.) 40.80 - - - - 4.60
Canada - - - .- - - - - - -- 18.40 - - - - 20.54
Scotland- - - - - - - - - - 16.80 - - - - 18.38
England - - - ----- 12.80 - - - - 17.30
U. States - - - ·- - - - - - 7.20 - - - - 4.86
Other countries - - - - - - - 4.00 - - - - 4.32

The educational classification of the 18.5, admitted in 1860, was as follows:-
Able to read and write - - - - - - - - - - - - 119

" read, only - -- - - - - - - - - - --- 35
Neither-------------- - -- -----. - 19
Unknown - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12

Total - - 185
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About one-third of the patients admitted in 1860, had been committed to prison "as
lunatics dangerous to be at large." This system of magisterial and municipal provision
for the imbecile pauper, would now appear to bc the most lofty conception of Christian
duty existing in Upper Canada; and if Goverument will but go on in the establishment of
institutions for the lodgment of the destitute, there is not the least reason to apprehend
that they will not be furnisbed with inmates.

Among the " dangerous to be at large" lunatics, sent from our gaols in 1860, was
one paralytic in the lower extremities, and who, in the Asylum, is as gentle as a child. I
have inquired, from the relatives of tbis patient, how lie came to be committed to gaol as
a dangerous lunatic. The reply was, that they were unable to support him, and the
"authoritics " pointed out that he might be got into the Asylum, if he werc committed to
gaol; and so this man was comniitted,-as a dangerous lunatie, I suppose,-because he
could not go at large. The fact of his paralysis was conccaled, until he w-as brought to the
Asylun; and though the By-laws of the institution were violated in admitting him, it
appeared to me, that, to send him back to the I authorities" of bis locality, would have
been a murderous extradition.

Along with the above patient was brought another "dangerous lunatic," who is
certainly one Of the most gentle creatures I have ever seen in this house. I could easily
lengthen the list of instances of committals such as the above. How do the parties,
swearing, manage the task; and how do the magistrates permit the oaths to be taken ?
In some instances it bas happened that when advice of vacancy fur a " dangerous lunatic"
bas been forwarded to the County gaol, the patient was no longer in custody, having
apparently been committed, merely as a sort of facilitating formality, in the process of
admission into this Asylum.

In the present liard times, no doubt the " authoritie " regard every person, who has
nothing to cat, as dangerous to be at large; and, as the Asylum is known to be a good
boarding-house, tiey conclude that it cannot be turned to a better purpose than that of
relieving themselves from the duty of supporting their poor. It is certainly high time
that Upper Canada should tbink of providing for the destitute, through its otherwise
efficient system of municipal government. Where can be the propriety of filling the
beds of this Asylum with quiet, chronie lunaties, to the certain exclusion of acute,
improvable, or truly dangerous ones ? On the average, every one of the former, admitted,
costs the Province perhaps eight times as much as a currble patient; and if sufficient
accommodation for all does not exist, every incurable keeps out eight curables, who, in
consequence, may pass into the sanie hopeless condition.

The first duty of this Institution is to restore the insane to reason: whatever surplus
benevolence it may have at command, should be extended to the most exigent of the
incurable insane. By this course the largest possible number would be benefited; by a
different one, much publie evil must bc inflictcd.

DISCHARGES.

The discharges in the year have been 75; and the average period of residence of
those discharged, has been 10 months and 22 days. Deducting, however, the long resi-
dence of 5 patients, amounting to 25 years, 7 months, and 15 days, the average for the
remaining 70, is 7 months and 12 days. One of the five long residents was discharged
from the University Branch : she had been in 6 years and 20 days. Two were discharged
from the Malden Branch; one of whom had been an Asylum resident for 7 years, 9
months, and 29 days; and the other, 5 years and 9 months. Cases of recovery, such as
these, should teach us to be slow in giving up hope. At one time, all the three were very
unpromising.

The shortest periods of residence occurred in twelve cases, varying from 11 days to
3 months. Three of these cases were but temporary results of intemperance, one of which
indeed was not truly insanity; two were of the physico-religious class ; two, puerperal;
one, recurrent insanity from lactation, the fourth or fiftb attack, and not probably the
last; the remaining four presented nothing of especial interest. Nine of the twelve were
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taken home by their friends, sooner than I believed advisable ; but only one of the number
has relapsed.

Of the 75 discharged, 42 were men and 33 were women ; 13 of the men were
married, and 29 single; 20 of the women wore married, and 13 single.

No reliable comparisons can be founded on figures covering so brief a space; yet the
proportion between the married and single mon discharged, is unusual.

DEATHS.

The deaths in the thrce asylums amounted to 40; of which 22 occurred in men, and
18 in women. Disparity between the mortality of male and female lunatics, is a well
known fact in Asylum Statistics. l a larger aggregate the mortality of male lunatics is
to that of the other sex, probably, as 4 to 3.

An obvious consequence of the lower mortality of women, is the accumulation of
female incurables in all asylums where they are retained; and this disparity is increased
by the disproportion between male and female recoveries. Female insanity is, in a large
proportion of cases, nerely a reflex disturbance of the brain. Insanity in men, much
more extensively involves cerebral lesion; and their mortality is proportionally increased.

Intemperance is very rarely the cause of insanity in females, but when it has been
the cause in mon, the malady is very largely incurable, or fatal.

Some of the autopsies held during the year, I have regarded as very interesting; and
as information on this head is always much valued by the medical prafession, I submit
details of a few cases, as briefly as possible.

Case 1 (Regist. 2275).-R. H., married ; aged 28; mother of two children ; a large and
powerful-looking woman; had a brother epileptic. She was admitted on Sunday morning, 4th
March; had been four days and nights in a state of frantic excitement, and was restrained
constantly by three or four men. Her mania was of the physico-religious form, but her
friends denied that she had been recently subjected to religious disturbance. She was
much exhausted when admitted, and had a little wine administered, and a warm bath and
a sp.dative ordered for the evening. When taken to the bath, she becane instantly
excited, and it was found inexpedient to attempt undressing lier. She was taken to bed,
and continued screaming, raving, praying, and manifesting many of the usual phenomena
of puerperal mania, though her case had not that origin.

Wine and beef tea were prudently administered. Her bowels were freely moved on
the second night, and her excitement was considerably moderated. On the third day, five
evacuations were again effected, of fetid character. On the night of the fourth day, the
pulse fell off in force, her aspect bocame anxious, and indications of vital exhaustion were
manifested.

On the fifth day, a tendency to coma= was observable; respiration was laboured;
frequent sighing occurred, and the heart's action was troubled and feeble. A. large blister
was applied over the chest, and cordial stimulation was used freely ; but motive impair.
ment extended from the respiratory muscles to those of deglutition.

On the 6th day, she became entirely comatose, and died in the evening.
>ost -Jortem.-The head only was examined, about twenty hours after death.

The scalp was in a normal state.
The cranium was thicker than common. The dura mater presented a limited adhesion

to the skull, near one parietal protuberance. The pia mater showed a few opaque spots.
The vessels on the surface of the brain, and all their branches dipping between the
convolutions, were turgid with dark blood. The left ventricle contained about half an ounce
of serum. The right ventricle had only the usual moisture. The substance of -the brain
was normally consistent.

The above case exhibits the usual condition of the brain, in acute mania speedily
terminating fatàlly.

Case 2, (Register 2206).-J. McA., aged 34, a married man, of good appearauce.
but reported to have been " irregular" in his habits, and to have been insane for two and
a-half years. When admitted he was apparently in good health, had a great. appetite
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said ho was quite well; and his friends had been told by the doctors, it would not require
long to restore him to reason.

The case was most distinctly one of gencrai parapis, and the disease took the usual
course. During his residence, I learned that about cight years before he had been st.ruck
on the head with a heavy poker, and had lain in a state of insensibility for some days.-
Hle had, however, recovered, and resumed his usual occupation, at which he -continued
till about a ycar prior to bis admission into the Asylui.

Post Mforte.-The head only was examined.
The scalp and cranium were normal, showing no marks of injury.
The dura mater was normal in appearance, but extensively adhcrent to the skull, all

over the base.
On opening the dura mater a large mass of blood coagula, intermixed with serum,

vas found covering the whole superior and lateral aspect of the left cerebral hemisphere.
The deposit was contained in a smooth, firm, niembranous sac, resembling the arachnoid
thickened, but quite distinct from this membrane, and required no separation. The entire
size of the deposit was about that of an ordinary band. On dissection, it was found to be
of loose texture near the outer surface, and its contents fluid, but more firm as the knife
was carried deeper. On squeezing water from a sponge, so as to let a gentle stream fall on
it, it assumed a slreddy fibrillated appearance, aud seemed to consist of a number of super-
imiiposed layers of flat sacs, the deepest of which lay upon the inner or cerebral fold of
the membrane.

Neither the arachuoid, nor the pia mater, presented any important marks of disease.
The left cerebral liemisphere was less than the right, to an extent equal to the size of

the deposit. The whole brain was unusually firm but frec of lesion. The ventricles con-
tained no unusual moisture.

This case must be regarded as unusually interesting. The insanity and the muscular
impairment, were markedly those of Gencral Paralysis, yet the malady was unassociated
with any structural degeneracy of the brain itself, though undoubtedly procecding from
tie presence of a large adventitious morbid deposit on its surface, the origin of which most
probably dated from the period at which ho received the injury before noticed.

Thatmost constant symptom of G encral Paralysis, a gluttonous appetite, with good di-
gestive power, was present in this cas, in full perfection. What is thc cause of this
symptom ? What relation had it, in this case, to the graduated pressure of the deposit, or
the vascular disturbance connected with its formation ? Why was the insanity so late in its
development, or wby did it cone at all ? The fact is now pretty well establislhed, that all
tic physical symptoms of General Paralysis have frequently been met with withoutmontal
impairment, and in such cases, I believe, post morten examination las shown lesions, quite
as formidable as those found after insanity. Only a few days ago I was consulted by a
patient from the country, in a very advanced stage of the disease, but whose mind was as
clear as it ever had been.

Instead of the term general para/gsis, some use that of "andlsis of the insne;"
and others, reversing the idea, speak of Il insanity of the paralytic." But the insane are
subject to ordinary paralysis, as other people, and then their insanity differs not from
that of ordinary cases. Those who assert that the insanity of the generalparalytic is not
sgeneris, have, I apprehend, seen very little of the disease.

A second case of traumatie qeneral paralysi, differing considerably in its autopsical
details, from the prceeding, was presented in the past year, and I submit it, in conjune-
tion.

Case 3 (Register 2326).-T. L., a married man, aged 30, of temperate habits and
good character ; admitted 16th June. He had about a year before received a blow on the
head from a prisoner in the Penitentiary, where ho was a keeper. Some time afterwards
paralysis appeared on one side, and ho "had three or four fits."

He was certified to be violent at times, and disposed to wander. In the Asylum he
was very quiet, and as to bis wandering tendency I believe it was merely the result of de-
fective memory which rendered him unable to distinguisi localities, or te find his way.-
Ris appetite was keen; he said he had occasional pain in the head ; there was ptilosis of
the lefbeyelid, and the left arm and leg wcre defective in power. He had the self-com-
placency ofgeneral paralysis, withxout its ambition.
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A -month after admission he was seized with a severe epileptiform fit, such as is usu-
ally observed in the progress or at the close of general paralysis, and this was succeede
by six others, in close succession. le died in nine hours from the accession ofthe first fit.

Post Mlforteb.--The head was examined on the day after death.
The cranium was of ordinary thickness.
The dura mater was free of adhesions to the skull.
The brain and its envelopes were much congested. A little anterior to the right

parietal eminence it presented a broken rough surface, which, under the finger, feit firm
and nodulous over an extent of= one inch in dianieter. This portion was highly vascular
and of a dark red colour, and when disseeted out it was found to be about i n deth
and to consist of four parts or quarters, each as large as a garden pea, flattened and elon-
gated. These bodies, eut through, showed firmn vhite nuclei, each in volume about tbi-ee-
fourths of the whole, around which a beautiful vascular, striated zone was spread; and the
four bodies were conjoined by a looser, vaseular texture, of fainter colour.

The medullary substance of the brain, beneath these bodies, had become exceedingly
soft; and further dissection showed this change to be extensive. Ti walls of the ventrieles,
the pons varolii, and the four crura, were all so softened as not to bear manipulation.

in front of the left anterior lobe was found a soft vascular tumour, about the size of a
tiattened chesnut; and on dissection this body was traced downwards and found to extend
backwards as far as the sella turcica. The left portion was.much larger than, the riglt,
and had pressed on the olfactory nerve along its tract to the cribriform plate.. The two
anterior lobes were united by this body in the inferior part of the fissure. About six
drachms of serum was found on the base of the skull.

lu the foregoing case we have an extent of lesion rarely met with in insanity; and I
am disposed to believe, that- in all cases of traumatie insanity a similar fact may be realized
where life terminates within a li Mited period -from the incfiction of the injury to the brain.
Obscurity of prognosis, in such cases, outside of asylums, would appear to be not uncommon.
In both this instance and the preceding one, the wives of the patients had been led to in-
dulge strong hopes of recovery. Insauity succeeding to severe injury te the head, is a far
more significant fact than seems commonly to be supposed. It is but the unavoidable
mental indication of fatal lesion, perhaps in a brain not at all predisposed to the malady,
and consequently resistaùt against it to the utmost possible extent, therefore we should re-
gard the intellectual aberration as the courier of early dissolution, when it is accompanied
or has been precededby muscular or other physical impairment.

In ordinary or idiopathie cases of generalparalysis, err6rs both in diagnosis andprog-
nosis are frequent. Within a few days past, a patient, called a lunatie, has been sent into the
Asylumi, in the very last stage of the disease-indeed in extremris. It is. hardly credible
that his respectable relatives would, on lie very verge of dissolution, when the power of
swallowing had ceased, and almost total muscular motion had disappeared, have piaced him
in a lunatie Asylum, bit to die, had they been muade aware of the proxiinty of death.-
How much might have been spared to their feelings, had the physicians been more candid,
or better informed.

In my last report 1 aluaded to the erroneous views whieh have been entertained, as to
the majority of cases of general paralysis being produced by intemperance. The expe-
rience of another has tended to confirm :my belief that, in this country at least, tie disease
presents. itself almost exclusively in temperate men.

The first well-marked case of general paralysis which I have met with, in this Asy-
lUm, in a woman, was admitted about two mon-ths ago, and I an watchin it with much in-
terest. .The mental disorder, and the physical impairment, are both quité ~aülogous to
those obseived in maIe cases; this excéption proves, to me, the rule.

Case 4.-Aeute mania.-rlegister 2274.)-. F., a marrièdmn, aj;d 47, of tem-
perate habits, but long afflicted with dyspepsia. He"had been all his lifeactively engaged
in business. About six weeks before his admission, the first indications of mental disor-
der were observed in the for t? despondency and loss of coifidene inJhs o a business
capacity. This conviction. became daily more terrible to him, *ashe o<óiîildù pesiticof
great responsibility and'had aliways been a zealous and faithfu. f eeik htis
mlady assumed tie forin of suicidai aeute mania, and inths te ätlie
A&sylunm.
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Hle refused all nourishment, and it was with mucli difficulty sufficient aliment to
sustain life was administered. About two weeks after admission he became affected with
paralysis of the bladder ; and the regular use of the catheter became indispensable. This
symptom subsided about a week before death, which took place one month and twelve
days after his entrance.

Post M3rtem.-Cranium of ordinary thickness. Dura mater congested, but free from
adhesions. Slight serous effusion on the surface of the arachnoid; but no diseased con-
dition otherwise. The blood-vessels of the brain a good deal congested. The ventricles
were filled to distension with serum; and a considerable quantity flowed from the theca
vertebralis. The consistence of the brain was quite normal. The lungs were healthy, but
presented a few pleuritie adhesions. The transverse colon was deflected as low as the
umbilieus. The other viscera were healthy.

Case 5th (Register 2266).-E. M., a married woman, said to be 51 years old, but
apparently much older; most determinedly suicidal. Died in about four months after
admission.-(Insanity said to be recent.)

Post Mortem.-Skull very hard and thick; no adhesions of membranes worth notice.
The entire brain was much softened, but more especially its inferior parts. The ventricles
had each about lialf an ounce of reddish serum; all the blood-vessels of the brain much
congested. Lungs sound (though she had a severe cough for a long time). Heart soft
and pale. Liver eularged, soft, and of a pale tawny color. The cardiac portion of the
stomach much congested, and its mucous membrane softencd. The pylorus thickened and
rigid.

Ileum showed soveral softened dark patches. Spleen enlarged aud hardened. Right
kidney absent, and the left nearly double the usual size.

The brain of this patient presented diseased marks, which are seldom exceeded in
general paralysis, yet the patient was never paralytic.

Case 6, (Register 1733).-L. A. L., a married woman, aged 73. Resident 4j years.
Insanity of some years' duration, preceded by intemperance.

She was very fond of reading the scriptures, and she conversed on religious subjects
sensibly. About a year before her death she had an apoplectie seizure, which deprived
her of moving power for some time; but she finally was able to resume her former habits.-
On the morning of 80th June, her nurse took her out for a little walk, in rear of the
University Branch. She^sat down on a beneh, and asked the nurse to go in for something
she had forgot. Before the nurse reached the building, the patient was observed to fall
forward from her seat, and was found to be dead.

Post MIforten.-The skull was remarkably thin, and the dura mater was extensively
adherent to it. Neither the arachnoid, nor the pia mater showed any marks of disease.
About 2 r ounces of serum was found effused over the cerebellum.

The entire cerebrum was softened to a mere pulp. A cyst, as large as a hen's egg,
was found in the inferior part of the right central lobe, containing a pulpy mass, analogous
to the substance around it, but more disintegrated. The superficial grey matter was so
wasted, as to be barely perceptible.

I shall now submit the notes of two cases in which the brain was not the organ fatally
implicated, though in the second it shared in the general disease.

Case 7, (Register 2165).- J. H., aged 38; a miarried woman, much emaciated, and
desperately suicidal. The form of her insanity was religious despair; she was prevented
from self-destruction only by the most incessant vigilance. She became, finally, less
disturbed, and listened to religious consolation with deep interest and apparent relief.

She complained of pain in the abdomen, and referred to a Illump" in the umbilical
region, but would hardly suffer the part to be touched. She had daily hectic, but ne
cough or expectoration at any period of her illness. She died in ten months after
admission.

Post Mortem.-External aspect, that of extreme emaciation, The ribs seemed drawn
inwardly, as if from tight lacing.

The lungs were universally adherent to the ribs by old dense deposits, and their
entire substance appeared to be but a mass of tubercles, which, in a few places, had broken
into cavities. The tight-lacing had all been inside.
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The liver was atrophied, and its anterior and superior surfaces were adherent to the
contigùoas parts.

The entire colon was displaced, and its transverse portion lay along thebrim of the
nelvis.

Thc stonach prescnted hour-glass contraction, but did not shew a diseased
condition.

Casc S, (Register 2143).-W. B.. aged 53, a powerful man, in whose family insanity
was decply hereditary, was admitted in March 1859, and died in August 1860.

His insanity was characterized by a strauge admixture of religion ald profanity,
turbulence and harmlessness. He had been very roughly handled at home, and conse-
quently his fricuds manifestedl much suspicion ws to our course. This is a fact familiar to
ail asyluin superintendents.

The patient was once visited by one of lis quondani keepers.
After leaving the ward, the assistant physician observed to the visitor that the case

was one of uiusual character, "Oh, yes, replied the muan," when hc was at home the first
thing we had to do, on entering the room, was to knock hini down."

I thiuk this mode of reasoning was hardly necessary, for he was very susceptible of
kindncss, and although vociferous and very restless, he was devoid of malice.

Duriug his residence, he had one or two fits of a guasi-epileptic character, and he
said he had formerly been subject to such.

Three months' prior to death, anasarca of the limbs appeared, and resisted treat-
ment. -He continued, however, to enjoy his food, and would have eaten very ravenously,
if allowed all he wished. On the morning of his death, he took his breakfast as usual,
and shortly after called, in a loud voice, for some mutton. =The attendant presently en-
tered bis room and found hini dead, leaning over against the wall, adjacentto which he lad
been sitting in his bed.

Pos. 1ortem.-Auasarea general over the lower parts of the body.
Skull unusually thin, and the dura mater adherent to it, in a few places near the sum-

mit.
The arachnoid was thickened and opaque, over all its superior aspect.
Each lateral ventricle contained about an ounce of scrum. The substance of the brain

was softer than normal.
The lungs showed old pleuritie adhesions, and contained tubercles. but none yet ad-

vanced to maturation. A considerable quantity of water was effused in both cavities, as
well as in the pericardium. The heart was much hypertrophied. Granular deposîte were
largely found on the valves.

The transverse colon was deflected to the umbilicus.
The kidncys were enlarged and indurated. There was but little water in the ablo-

men.
I learned, after this patient's death, that one or two of his near relatives had also

died suddenly.
It would be incompatible with the lLuits of this report, to extend those notes by ad-

ditional details of cases, thouglh I am well aware the intelligent reader always attaches
much importance to such information, and only in Asylums for the insane can it be pro-
ru.red.

As I consider it more necessary that the Superintendent of an Asylua should exhibit
tie wants and imperfections of the institution under his care, than that he sbould proclaim
its inerits, I avoid details of the improvements of the past few years,. both inside the
building and in the surrounding grounds. Those who have seen the institution as it was,
.may sec it as it is, and judgc for themselves.

The sabbath-day religious services still continue to be rendered gratuitously, by cler-
gymen of the city, and prove generally acceptable and profitable, though it is hardlyto be
expected that occasional mistakes, in addressing an insane assembly, nay not be made by
those who are not-familiar with their malady. A regular chaplain, attached toan Asylum,
possesses the advantage of individual intimacy with his auditory, and thereby learns what
is best to be said, and what is better unsaid.
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The Reverend S. Givens still gives his kind attention to the University branch.
T[he Roman (atholic Clergy, and the Sisters of Charity, make frequent and alwa.ys

welcome visits to the members of their Church.
The press has the thanks of our people for the continued gratuitous supply of news-

papers sent to the institution.
The distribution of patients at the end of the year, is as follows

Men. Women. Total.
In the Chief Asylum - - . 170 - 1'15 - - 345

" University Branch - - 6 - 62 - - 68

Malden Branch - - 94 - 85 - - 179

270 322 592
I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) J. WORRMAN, Ml. D.

Medical Sup't, P. L. A.

REPORT OF THE BURSAR.

To the Chtairmani and Board of Inspectors of Asylumns, Prisons, &c.

GENTLEMEN,--I have the honor, in obedience to the requirements of the Act 22nd
Victoria, Cap. 110, to submit the accompanying Statement of the Income and Expendi-
ture of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum at Toronto, including that of the Branch Asylum,
University Grounds, for the period of one year, being froin the first day of January to the
thirty-first day of December, eighteen hundred and sixty.

As also, Statement of Income and Expenditure on account of the Orillia Asylum
Building, for the year ended thirty-first day of December, eighteen hundred and sixty.

All of which is most respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be,

Gentlemen,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) JAMES McKIRDY,
PROVINCIAL LUNATIC AsytIM, Bursar.

Toronto, 9th Feb., 1860.

STATEMENT of the Income and Expenditure of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum, Toronto,
for one year, from lst January to Slst December, 1860.

EXPENDITUnE.

Balance Liabilities, 31st Dec., 1859...........................................................................S 9197 67
Medical Department............................................................................. $1987 12
iousehold Expenses, (Food) ........................................... ................... 18873 41

Bedding and Clothing .......................................................................... 3626 03
Fuel, Light, Washing and Cleaning ........... . .......................... 8566 96
M iscellaneous...................................................................................... 34617 20

Exponditure of Provincial Lunatic Asylum.................... $67670 72

Branch Agylimi, University Grounds, for ono year, from 1stJan. to 31st Dec., 1860:
Medical Departmont .......................... .............. $ 227 85
Household Expenses, (Food) ............................ ........ 3109 59
Clothing........................................................................................... 418 1
Fuel, Light, Washing and Clcaning ........................................................ 801 67
M iscellaneous..................................................................................... .2293 92

Expenditure of Branch Asylum .................................... $ 6851 14

$83719 53
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REPORT OP THE BURSAR.-(Contmed.)

- Cr. -

Is<COME.
Articles Sold...................................................................................s 649 58
Paying Patients........,..................................................................... 2799 36
Malden Lunatic Asylum .................................................................. 3010 37
Branch Asylum ................. .............................. 600 55

S 7059 86
For Branch Asylun :-

Malden Lunatie Asylum ...................................................... S 51 98
Articles Sold....................................................................... 30 53
Cash on deceased patient...................... .............................. 7 00

89 51
W arrants .......................................................................... ................ ....... 71535 84

$78685 21
Balance..................................................................................................... 5034 32

$8319 53

STATEMENT of the Income and Expenditure for Orillia Asylum Buildings, for the year
ended 3lst December, 1860.

- Dr. -
EXPENDITURE.

Excavator, Mason, Plasterer and Material ............................................................ $6480 00
Carpenter, Joiner and Tinsmith........................................................................... 4225 00
Painting and Glazing........................................................................ .............. 750 00
Out-Buildings and Fences................................................................................... 2230 00
Architeet ......................................................................................................... 572 75
Clerk of Works.................................................................................................. 262 00
Balance ......................................................................................................... 270 00 •

$14789 75

- Cr. -
INCoME.

Warrants ........................................................................................................ $14789 75
$14789 75

Balance.........................................................................................$270 00

JAMES MCKIRDY,
Bursar, P.L.A.

BEAUPORT .AIS3TL-um.
SUIIMARY.

Patients in the Asylum on the lst January, 1860 .........
Admitted during the year......................................

Males.
185

57

Under treatment during the year...... ........ 242

Discharged during the year, as follows:
Recovered .. ,............................ 16
Improved ... ......... .. ......... 3
Unimproved .......... .............................. 2

Eloped......................................... . 1
D ied .................................................... 27

Total discharged......................... 49

Females. Total.
224 409

49 106

273 515

14 30
2 5
1 3

1
23 50

40 89

Remaining on the lst January, 1861... ...... ... 193 233 426
J. DOUGLAS,

by his Attorney, C. 1rémont.
C. FRÉMONT, M.D.

. 1861
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REPORT

up THE

MALDEN LTUNATIC ASYLUM-

To the Board of lnspectors, of Asylums, Prisons, &c., c.of' tIaafl.

GENTLEMEN.

I have the honor, in accordauce with the requiremîents of tht Asylutu and Prisou
Inspection Act, to subinit to your Board the flollowing report of the Lunatie Asylum ut
Malden, for the year 1860.

In submitting this report it may not be out ot place to give a brief history of the in-
stitution which was opened in 1859, as a rceeptaele for the quiet incurable insane of the
Provincial Lunatie Asylui, at Toronto, in order to afford room in the latter for recenrt and
violent cases.

The buildings were originally constructed for the Soldiers stationed at Fort Malden;
but had been unoccupied for a number of years. They are mostly wooden structures of the
simplest style of architecture. Numerous repairs, to render them habitable, and various
alterations and improvements, to fit them fcr the custody and treatment of the insame, had
to be made. Among the repairs may be enumerated, roofing the principal buildings,
restoring rotted and worn out portions, and putting up new eaves. Provision also had to
be made for a supply of water; for drainage; and for heating water; and window-guards,
water-closets, baths, farnaces and boilers, &c., had to be put up.

The buildings are situated in close proximity to the Detroit River; and an efficient
system of drainage was effected by laying a main sewer of 12 inch draining tile from the
principal buildings to the River, with smaller branci-drains of the saine material, running
into the main sewer. Through this drain, and its branches, the varions water-closets, baths,
sinks, washing-troughs, &c., &c., empty their contents into the River, the current of which
is rapid, and soon carries the impurities away.

An abundant supply of good water is obtained fromu the saine River, by ncans of a
horse-power forcing pump whieh throws the water into cisterns, constructed for that purpose,
in the attics, from whence it is distributed to the baths, water-closets, sinks, kitchen, and
wash-house. Furnaces and boilers were put in excavations under the first floor, for the
purpose of heating water for the baths, &c. The suction-pipe of the pump, of two inch
east iron, is carried over 100 ft., from the shore into the River, until the deep and pure
water is reached. This pump can also be used as a firecugine, and sufficient hose lias been
procured to reach fron the pump to any of the buildings.

A horse-power forcing-punp cannot bc considered the most reliable, yet, so fur, it has
usually given satisfaction; and, regarding it in an economical point of view, it is pirobably
the cheapest nethod that could be devised for the purpose. The daily cons-umption of
water in the institution amounts to about 2000 gallons. This quantity is forced up into
the cisterns in about one hour's pumping.

The Asylum is pleasantly situated on the Detroit River, near Lake Erie, in one of the
healthiest locations in Canada. The climate is mild and salubrious, and in the summer

A. 1861
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months the prospect is delightful. Sailing vessels and steamers are constantly passing up
and down the River, all the lake navigation between the East and the West ha»ing te
pass through this channel. T hese, with the numerous green Islands opposite us i the
River, render our situation, in Summer, one of the most charming on the coiîtinent. We
possess the grand essentials for the location of an Asylum, in a pleasant, héath'iii easily
accessible position.

The two principal buildings, used for the lodgment of patients, are frame, two stories
high. The larger, occupied by males, is 150 by 36 ft., and contains 1-2 rooms, eaeh 20 m 36
ft., and 3 small rooms, 10 ft. square. The building occupied by females, is 125 by 36 ft.,
and contains 9 rooms, each 20 x 36, two, 20 x 18, and two, 10 ft., square.

When I first came here in June, 1859, all my attention was given to the preparation
of the buildings for the reception of patients. The additional accommodation was
urgently called for, to meet the necessities of the Province, for the care and~ Iodgment of
lunatics, and no trouble was spared in having the desired arrangements completed as
speedily as possible.

In July 1859, I removed, fron the Chief Asylum, 20 quiet. working male patients, to
assist in carrying out the various works in repairs, alterations, and iihprovemieuts. Each
of these patients would perform as muci work as an ordinary labuiing m>Ç and their
loss must have been seriously felt at the parent institution.

In October of the same year, 64 more patients, consisting of 32 males, and 32' females;-
and in December 62, 31 each, male and femalé, were transferred tô my care,m uaküïga
total of 146 patients removed from Toronto to Malden in 1859.-Of these two male pïtîènts
died in December, leaving, on 1st January 1860, 81 males and 63 females, 144 in all-

On 17ti June 1860, a detachment of 45, 20 males, and 25 females, was transferred
from the Asyluma at Toronto to this institution.

The movements of patients, during the year 1860, imay be conveniently represented
iu a tabular form:-

Males. Females. Total.
.Remaining, lst January, 1860 ......... ......................... 81 63 144
Received, 17th June, c .................................... 20 25 . 45

Total during the year.............................. 101 88 189

Died, during the year ............................................. 3 1 4
Eloped.. ... .................. .................................. 2 1 3
Discharged, cured................................................. 2 1 3

7 3 10

Remaining, 1st January, 1861.................................... 94 85 179
Of the four deaths, two resulted from pulmonary consumption; one, from consump-

tion, combined with destructive scrofulous ulceration of the bones of the ankle joint; and.
one, from disease of the kidneys.

The female who eloped, was quite well when she escaped, and no search was made
for her. Her insanity, which is of a very questionable nature, is recurrent, and it is pro.
bable that lier name will again appear on the Asylun Register. One of the eloped males,
was picked up at St. Mary's and taken back to the parent Asylumt; and the other, a quiet
inoffensive working man, has not since been heard fromn.

One of the males discharged as cured, bas been employed in the iistitution, and
somewhat eccentrie in his habits. Thë other male, and the female. have returned to their
friends.

Four deaths, in an aggregate under treatment of 189, gives a percentage of 2.12
nearly. This is a low figure, but the chronie insane, who have become habituated 'to
Asylum residence, seldom figure extensively 'i the death lists.

The general health of the inmates of this Asylum has been remarkably good. No
f atal epidemie, or endemie disease bas visited the wards. A 'nmbèr f 'tlie patients are
slowly fading away under the influence of tubercular phthiis hich witits cneomitant
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evils, carries off a larger number of the incurable insane than any other disease. Our
system of heating is not so well adapted for tender lungs, as that which is in use in the
Asylum at Toronto, and consecuently, the latent germs of this fatal disease are more
rapidly developed here.

The period of residence in the Asylum, of each of the four patients who have died
during the year, is :

Yea.rs. Months. Days.
One 12 years, 7 months, 9 days............... 0 10 27 in Malden.

7 7 16 ............... 0 7 21 «
6 4 20" ............... 1 0 26 c
5 3 0 "... ........ 0 9 25 c

Of the 3 eloped patients, the first had been an Asylum in-mate for 1 yr. 7 mo. 28 days.
The second " " for 9 " 10 " 17 "
The third " for 3 " 1 " 22

The discharged patients had been respectively 5 yr. 9 mo. 10 days; 0 yr. 10 mo. 20 days;
and 7 yr. 9 mo. 28, Asylum inmates.

The buildings are heated by means of stoves and stove-pipes. Wood is the fuel used.
These have always afforded a satisfactory amount of heat, and our day and sleeping rooms
have always been comfortably warm, even during the coldest weather. This systeni of
heating entails, on the Superintendent, a large additional amount of responsibility; and
requires a far greater degree of watehfulness, on the part of the keepers and nurses, than
is required in establishments heated by means of hot-air, steam, or warm water. We
have, however, been remarkably fortunate with our stoves and pipes. No patient has
been seriously burned, or otherwise injured, in consequence of their presence in the
rooms. The exemption from casualties of this nature has been chiefiy due to the vigilance
exercised in reference thereto. Where a danger is known to exist, great care and watch-
fulness will be brought to bear in order to prevent its occurrence. I need scarcely
remark to the Board that I have, during high winds and very cold weather, spent a large
portion of my time in watching the fires. We have no means of artificial ventilation; nor
do we need theni. All of our sleeping and day-rooms open on each side into the external
air, without the iutervention of halls or apartments, to prevent the free circulation of air
tbrough the rooms. I say, without hesitation, that no Asylum on this continent, not even
those which have the most efficient and costly systems of ventilation in use, have purer air
than that which prevails in our wards; and we have a fair sprinkling of filthy patients, to
assist in contaminating the atmosphere of the house.

This plan of placing sleeping, day, and dining rooms, on each side of long halls, as is
almost uniformly doue in building Asylums, cannot be too strongly condemned. Long
corridors are almost indispensable fer the patients to take exercise in, when the weather is
such as not to admit of their going out; and their want is much felt here at this season of
the year. But surely it is sufficient to place rooms on one side of the corridor, and leave
the other to open by means of windows into the external air. Asyluns are always built
in isolated positions, and the atiosphere which surrounds them is consequently pure.
Why then erect the buildings in such a manner as to obstruct the free circulation of the
healthy invigorating air through them, thus rendering them almost as bad as a residence
in the heart of a populous city, and creating the necessity for introducing some contrivance
for artificial ventilation. Nothing tends more to the sustenance of sound bodily health
than good air. It is quite as indispensable, if not more so, than good diet. The air is
constantly furnishing us with respiratory food, and lung tissue is less qualified to select
the good and reject the noxious qualities of its food than the stomach and intestines.
Besides, impurities introduced into the system through the lungs, find their way much
more rapidly into the circulating fiuid than such as are taken into the stomach, and have
te go through the various processes of digestive purification before entering the blood.
The first step towards the cure of the insane, or the amelioration of their condition, is the
restoration of sound bodily health; and nothing tends more to promote this desirable end
than an abundant supply of healthy air.

His Excellency in Council, on the recommendation of your Board, was pleased to
authorize the expenditure of $100 in books and pictures during the year; and I accord-
ingly procured from the Department of Public Instruction for Upper CaDada a select
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library of 176 volumes, 82 scripture object lessons, 9 maps, and a phantasmagoria magie
lantern, with a complete set of astronomical diagrams, and a number of other interesting
slides, as views, natural history, objects, &c. These have afforded an immense amount of
amusement and instructive reading matter to the patients. Our library has latterly been
augmented by a valuable donation of 63 volumes, from the humane and talented Superin-
tendent of the Asylum at Toronto.

Among ,ur Republican neighbours, if the Republic can still be said to exist, the pu-
blie purse is seldom called into requisition to establish libraries, or furnish amusements
for the denizens of publie charities. Munificent private donations supply such wants; and
extensive libraries, with independent library buildings, built and furnished in this manner,
exist in connexion with many of the American Asylums. How long will the wealthly ci-
tizens of my native Canada remain in the .background ? In o-ur young country, the mil-
lionaire thinks the government should do every thing, and provide cvery thing.

A dance is given to the patients every Wednesday evening during the winter
months. This agreable and healthy pastime is greatly enjoyed by a number of
the patients, who look forward to the coming of Wednesday night as a great
event in their monotonous asylumn life. The dancing begins at 6, and ends - at 9
o'elock. A limited number of visitors from the Town are admitted, and mingle in the dan-
ces with the patients. This weekly reunion of the sexes, exercises a beneficial influence on
the insane, and many of our most excitable lunaties conduct themselves with the most
perfect decorum, and go through the dances in a manner that would do cr.edit to sane
people. Religious services have been regularly performed, every sabbath iorning, by the
Revd. F. Mack, Minister of the church of England in Anherstburg. These observances
have a soothing effect on the ninds of the patients; and I am happy to have this opportu-
nity of expressing my feelings of obligation to Mr. Mack for the regularity of' his atten-
dance, and the unvarying interest he has always maniiested in the welfare of the inmates
of this institution. The Roman Catholie patients have always enjoyed the benefits of the
spiritual ministrations of the Rev. Joseph Daudet, whose kind heart, and zeal in the cause
of religion, have caused hini to he universally respected and beloved by al] classes in this
neighborhood.

As early in the Spring as the weather would admit, we commenced fencing in the por-
tion of land, about 58 acres, attached to the A syluni as grounds. This work was completed
in June. The s'eason was so far advanced, before our grounds werc enclosed, tliat but little
farming and gardening could be perforned.

l the Fall we pitted about 1000 bushels of potatoes, besides having used of our crop
for daily consumption, for several months, prior to the final digging. Of other vegetables,
we raised sufficient to supply our household until the middle of the month of December.

The untilled land was used as pasturage for milch cows and horses.
The value of our farm products, in addition to a plentiful daily supply of good milk

from the cows, may be cet down at-
1000 bushels potatoes at 25 cents, - - - - - - - 8250
Other vegetables, - - - - - - - - - - 60
9 hogs, fattened, at 810 - - - - - - - - - 90

$400

During the summer and autumn, a distance of 335 yards "f our River front has been
secured, from the wasting action of high water and spring thaws, by driving piles in the
water a short distance from the bank, and laying a break-wa.ter of the pickets of the old
Barrack fence, fllling behind the break-water with rubble stone, and sloping down the bank.
This work, which was urgently required to prevent the annual wasting of the land in the
spring, has done more to improve the appearance of the place from the River .than all the
other improvements which have been effected about the buildings and grounds.

The irregularities of the surface, caused by the entrenchments, between the buildings
and the Detroit River, have been levelled; and a number of ornamental trees have been
planted.

All the various works, above enumerated, have been performed by £lie Patients and
Keepers, at a very trifling cost, and have furnished abundant out-door employment for our

A.1861
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working'men. I trust to be able, during the present year, to have a mueh larger ainount of
work in the way of ornamentation performed; and, likewise, to have farming and garden-
ing operations carried on mnuch more extensively.

Nothing tends more to promote order among the insane than out-door exercise, and
with this view all the male patients, who can be induced to work, are regularly emp!uyed
outside, in Agricultural and other pursuits. The other males, and the fenales, are sent
out for air and exercise when their iealth, and the state of the wcather, will permit. A
number of minor alterations and repairs, which time did not permit me to have done in
1859, were executed in 1860 ; and many more remain to be performed. Each nonth will
develope fresh wants, and demand some trifling improvements; but tiiese can mainly be
executed by our own hands, without entailing further expenditure than the cost of the
material. Our wooden structures, with their htbed and plastered partitions, are not well
calculated to restrain violent patients ; and it is not to he expected that among 180 lunatics,
however carefully they inay have been selected with a special reference to a residence in
these buildings, there would not be found a number of troublesome and inischievous
patients. The physician of an Asylum for incurable insane, knows that the endeavor to
restore his patients to reason, must in the great majority of cases prove useless, and he is
compelled to adopt some other line of usefulness for himself. Here the greatest scope is
given for the exercise of an enlarged hunianity, forbearance and kindness: and lie must
be sadly wanting in the amiable qualitics of the heart, who fails to find suffieont employ-
ment in endeavoring to ameliorate the sad condition, and soothe the mental anguish of a
large number of the hopeless insane. In institutions of this nature, the sanie principles
of moral and imedical treatment that are adopted in curative establishments, must, as far as
practicable, ho carried out; and an occasional cure will be effected to encourage the Super-
intendent in his task.

In the neighbouring United States, Lunaties, after having for a limited tinie enjoyed
the benefits of Asylum residence and discipline, are, if uncured, sent back to the Counties
from whence they came, and left to the tender iercies of poor-house benevolence or
wandering vagrancy. The course adopted by our own Government of providing a suitable
home, supplied with all thc necessaries and conforts of life, for these unfortunate sufferers,
must be highly commended by the truly philanthropie of every country.

In the month of October, a fire broke out in the loft of the irouing and drying house,
and although it was carly discovered, yet the building w:as so dry that all our efforts, aided
by the kind assistance of the inhabitants of the neighbouring Town of Amherstburg, to
save the buildings from destruction, were futile. The adjacent pump-housc and wash-
house were so injured by the fire as to require new roofs, caves, and other minor repairs.
The fire must have originated from some defect in the ehimney which rau through the
loft, which loft was not used for any purpose, and no person had access to it.

The following is a list of the articles made up by the feinale patients and their nurses
during the year:

Quilte, - - - - - 138 Skirts, cotton, - - - 26
Comforters, 108 Chemises, - - - 90
Sheets, - - - - - 118 Shirts, - - - - - 162
Bed-ticks, 130 Do flannel, - - - 47
Pillow-ticks, - - - - 118 Table-cloths, - - - - 10
Pillow-slips, - 163 Socks, pairs, - - - 105
Sun Bonnets, - - - - 24 Stockings, pairs, - - - 49
Dresses, - - - 76 Window-blinds, - 10
Neck-ties, - - - - 36 Towels, - - - - 86
Skirts, flannel, - - - 57

A quantity of men's clothing (36 coats, 36 vests, 54 pairs pants and 24 caps), were
kindly made up for us at the Parent Institution in Toronto, of the Canadian grey eloth
ordinarily worn by the male patients.

In conducting the various departments of this Institution, I have endeavored to exer-
cise the strietest economy, consistent with the comfort and security of the patients.

Annexed you will find an analysis of the expenditure for 1860.
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It will be seen that the cost of provisions amounts to 87387.28. The average number
of patients 166, and of employées 22, makes a total average of 188, who have been boarded
for tho year for this sum. This gives $38.75 a year or nearly 1 cents per day for- each
person. And our tables have always been abundantly supplied with the necessaries oflife.

The sum expended for the-ordinary working of the -Institution ô17984.59, taking the
average number of patients as 166, gives an annual cost of $108.34 for each, for provisions,
bedding and clothing, fuel and lights, salaries and wages of officers and servants, &c.

The amount 83,146.48 for alterations and repairs cannot be considered an average
yearly expenditure. lu young Institutions, where repairs, alterations and improvements of
all kinds have to be extensively carried on for the first few years, the liabilities for these
items must be proportionally heavier than in older establishments where everything ismore
mature.

The Legislative appropriation of $23,000 las exceeded our wants; and I have every
reason to believe our expenditure, during the present year, will be less than that of the
year just closed.

Trusting to your Board for a continuance in the future of the kind sympathv and sup-
port which has been accorded to me in the past, and looking to an all-wise Providence for
counsel and direction to render my efforts worthy of that support and sympathy.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

ANDREW FISHER, M.D.
MADEN LUNAo AS UM, Md. Supt.

Amherstburg, 15th Jany., 1861.

ABSTRACT.

DR. CASH. $ Ots. COÑTRA. $ ets.

To amount of Warrats..................... 16531 15 By Currant Expensez ........................ 17984 59

To Pension of Geo. Mahoney.............. 22 27 By Alterations and Repairs................ 3146 48

To Articleo Sold............................... 39 10

Bala , ............ ............... 4538 55

$21131 07 $21131 07

Amherstburg, 15th January, 1861.

ANDREW FISHER M. D.,
Medical Superintendent.

- . 186124 Victoria.



PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

THE WARDEN'S REPORT

FOR 1860.

To the Board of inspectors of Asyluns, Prisons, ec.

REPORT of DoNALD ÀFNEAS MACONELL, Esquire, Warden of the Provincial Peniten-
tiary of Canada, for the year 1860.

GENTLEMEN :-The period having again arrived that renders it necessary for me, as
Warden of this extensive Institution, to make my Annual Report to the Board of Inspec-
tors, on the general transactions in connection therewith for the past year. In approach-
ing that duty, I do so with great diffidence, being aware of the importance of this vast Iu-
2titution, and the interest that is felt by the public in its progress and success.

Before entering into the general detail of our proceedings for the last year, I beg
leave to assure the Board, that I have been most anxious to carry out their views and in-
structions as conveyed in their various Minutes, and I have muel pleasure in being enabled
to remark that the views contained in those Minutes are reasonable and well calculated to
advance the usefulness of the Institution generally.

I am much pleased to have it in my power to state, for the information of the Board,
that the year just elapsed has passed over without the occurrence of any accident involving
the loss of life; this is most satisfactory, particularly when we reflect upon the general
building operations,which have been carried on by convict labor, both within the walls of
the Penitentiary and at Rockwood, where many of these unfortunate men have to carry
large stone aloft, which work becomes more dangerous as the building advances in height.
The non-occurrence of accidents, I may principally place to the credit of the Architects,
Messrs. Horsey and Coverdale, as well as to the vigilance of the overseers and guards.

One or two accidents have taken place in the Contract Shops, caused principally by
the carelessness of the Convicts themsclves in working the circular saws, which turn with
great veloeity, and require to be worked with extreme caution. They are necessary evils
in ail workshops where niachinery is used, both in and outside of the Penitentiary, there-
fore we cannot complain of their use. These accidents have not been attended with loss
of life or limb, but in one instance a Convict was seriously injured by having his left hand
mutilated.

WORKS WHICH HAVE BEEN IN PROGRESS DURING THE YEAR 1860.

Within the Penitentiary, has been the completion of the dome of the main prison
buildings, the galleries and stairs within the sameto connect with the various ranges of
cells in each of the prisons. This has been a costly undertaking, as well as one taking
time ; but the prisons were in an unfinished condition without it, and the great necessity
for its completion has warranted the labour and expense of its ereotion.
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It has been a matter of surprise to parties who are not acquainted with our Peniten-
tiary transactions, that we should from year to year be employed in building. But the
fact is, in other countries prisons are built:and imade ready for the reception of Convicts.
The difference arises, that this Institution was built by the Convicts as necessity required;
and it nay be well to remark that temporary divisions had to be made in the ends of the
prisons for the safe keeping of the Convicts, which divisions have now been taken down;
bcing considered as unnecessary, owing to the completion of the dome, from which a full
view of the different ranges of the prison can be obtained.

The next building of importance carried on within the walls during thè past season
has beeu the crection of an Engine-House and Dry-Kiln, undertaken by order of the
Board of Inspectors, as contained in the Minutes of the 1st June, 1860, for the use of the
Agricultural Implement Contractors, which was rendered necessary in consequence of the
burning of the one attached to the shop when in use in seasoning their material for
manufactures.

I have also, according to the purport of your Minute of the 3rd September, 1860,
erected a substantial Engine-HEouse in connection with the Cabinet Shop, which is built
of stone, and the roof covered with sheet-iron, being also lined in the inside.

The Architect, Mr. Edward Horsey, is at present employcd in carrying out the works
for the ventilation of the prisons. .

WORKS OUTSIDE OF WHAT WAS FORMERLY TERMED THE PENITENTIARY.

Very satisfhctory progress has been made in building the Lunatie Asylum atrRock-
wood, at which from seventy to cighty Convicts have been employed during the past season;
these were nostly labourers, and the few that were masons are supposed to have made very
good progress. Although the Architect, Mr. William Coverdale, is satisfied with the work
that has been performed by the Conviets, still it is an undertaking which is the cause of
much anxiety, and will be more or less so till its completion.

I am much pleased to have an opportunity again of expressing my approval of this
important undertaking, which must be urged on with renewed energy next Spring; and I
trust that constant vigilance and determination on the part of the Officers will be the
means of preventing escapes. One attempt has been made, but the party was overtaken
and prompt action taken with him, since which no further occurrence of the like has
ensued. A number of stone-cutters and carpenters have been constantly employed within
the Penitentiary in preparing material for the building as abovealluded to.

Exclusive of the works at Rockwood, a large Lime-kils is in progress outside of the
Penitentiary wall ; most of the excavation for this work has been in stone. This under-
taking was on the eve of being completed last Autumn, when further procedure was
arrested by storny weather. The road approaching this work has also been nearly com-
pleted, and when finished will prove a lasting improvement.

Exclusive of these works, a number of Convicts were employed in quarrying stone
for the building at Rockwood ; so I have every reason to hope that during next summer
all our able-bodied Conviets can be usefully employed in works both outside of the Peniten-
tiary as well as within.

When on the important subject of labour, it is proper I should bring under the notice
of the Board, a remark that is frequently made by persons totally unacquainted 'with the
system of our convict labour, the purport of which is to ascertain why the Penitentiary
could not be made self-supporting. In explanation, if any were necessary, it may be said
that there is not any competition for conviet labour in Canada, whieh in some parts of the
United States is eagerly sought after. Butwhen we take in consideration the fact of this
great establishment having been built by its inmates, and that convict labour is now carry-
ing on extensive improvements at Rockwood, and in the Penitentiary as well, I feel satisfled
that their labour is accomplishing full as much as could be expected ; and it is pleasing to
see, from the progress that has been made, that they -will establish a lasting memorial of
their industry and perseverance.

The experience-which bas been obtained for the last eighteen months in outside labour
for the Convicts, convinces me that a number of them May be advantageously enployed- in
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that way until such time as they can be more satisfactorily engaged within the Penitentiary
proper.

The name of having upwards of seven hundred Convicts within the walls, would
naturally induce the publie to expect the performance of extensive operations in the way of
labour from them, without making any allowance for the number of useless beings with
whom the Institution is encumbered.

A general statement of the labour will be included in this Report, and I have every
reason to hope that the distribution of the work will be satisfactory to the Government, as
also to the Board.

The following is a Return of the number of Convicts, male and female, remaining in
the Provincial Penitentiary of Canada on the 31st December, 1859, including those received
from the lst day of January to the 31 st day of December, 1860. Also the number that
have been discharged by expiration of sentence ; the number who have been pardoned by
His Excellency the Governor General, as well as those transferred by warrant of Ris Excel-
lency to the Reformatory Prison at Penetanguishene ; the numbers found necessary to Send
to the temporary Criminal Lunatic Asylum, and the number who have died in the Hospital
of the Institution.

Male Convicts in Provincial Penitentiary, on 31st December, 1859 ......... 733
Female Convicts................................. ...................................... 68

801
Male Convicts received in Provincial Penitentiary, during the year 1860... 196
Female Convicts........................................................................ 34
Male Convict Lunatics, received from tenporary Lunatie Asylum............ 7
Male Convicts, returned friom Penetanguishene Reformatory........... ...... 1

1039
Male Conviets, discharged by expiration of sentence in 1860............ 182
Female Convicts.................. .............. ................................ 26
Male Convicts pardoned, during the year 1860 ...... .................... 13
Fem ale Conviets.................................................................. 1
Male Conviets transferred to Penetanguishene, who were received in

1860 ........................................................................ 1
Male Convicts transferred to Penctanguishene, who were received pre-

vious to 1860 ... ........................................................ 1
Male Convicts transferred to tenporary Criminal Lunatie Asylum in

1860 ....................................................................... 1l
Male Convicts who died in Hospital during 1860 ....................... 18
Fem ale Convicts.................................................................. 2

- 255

Total Male & Fenale Convicts, in Provincial Penitentiary, Dcc. 31, 186U 784

Male Conviets in Provincial Penitentiary. on 3lst December, 1860 ......... 711
Fem ale Conviets............................. .......................................... 73

Total ..................................................................... 784 -

Average of Convict8 in the Provincial Penitentiary for the year 1860.
Male Convicts ... ... ... 732 1 Female Conviets ... ... 711

In reference to the foregoing Statement, it is satisfactory to be enabled to report that
a less number of convicts have been received in the Provincial Penitentiary during the year
1860 than in the previous year, there being a deercase in the numbers received of twenty-
s1x.
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f am sorry to notice an increase has taken place in the number of female convicts re-
ceived during the year 1860 ; thirty-four having been committed, which is. twelve over the
number received in- 1859. There were seventy-three female convicts in this Institution on
the 31st of December, 1860, and since then there is a further increase.

In making up the general numbers in the Penitentiary throughout the year 1860,
there is only a difference of seventeen on the 31st of December last, less than at the 3lst
of December,1859. Although the decrease is not so extensive as could have been expected,
still it is pleasing to find that crime is not progressing; and it is to be hoped our numbers
may still continue to diminish during the current year.

It is with extreme regret I find there is an icrease in the number of:female convicts,
there being a difficulty in furnishing them with prison-room. It is, therefore, a matter of
serious consideration for the Board of Inspectors, at their first meeting, to devise means for
further temporary prison accommodation until such time as an ample female prison can be
crected.

In the number of conviets sent to this Institution during the year 1860, there are two
male and two female from the Reformatory at Isle-aux-Noix, Canada East. I am much
pleased to observe that the conduct of these convicts has been very satisfactory.

It is also yery pleasing to be enabled to remark that some of the convicts sent to the
temporaxy Criminal Lunatie Asylum have been enabled to returi to the performance of their
work; and others of them, whose terni of sentence had expired, have been discharged in a
satisfactory condition.

The convicts committed to the Provincial Penitentiary, during the year 1860, were con-
victed in the following districts in Canada East; United Counties and Counties in Canada
West, and they number as follows :-

Di.tricts in Canada East.
District of Montreal, 43; Quebec, 7; St. Francis, 13.

United Counties in Canada Wet.
United Counties of Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, 9; Leeds and Grenville, 5;

Lanark and Renfrew, 1; Northumberland and Durham, Il; Peterboro' and Victoria, 3;
Prescott and Russell, 3 ; Stormont, Duudas and Glengarry, 1; York, Peel, and City of To-
ronto, 33.

Counties in Canada -Wet.
County of Brant, 12; Carlton, 5; Elgin, 4; Essex, 3; Grey, 4; Hlalton, 1; Haldimand,

3 ; Hastings, 4; Kent, 3; Lincoln, 3; Middlesex, 9 ; Norfolk, 2; Ontario, 3; Oxford, 7;
IPenetanguishene Reformatory, 1; Prince Edward, 3; Simeoe, 7; Waterloo, 3; Welland, 2;
Wellington, 4; Wcntworth and City of Hamilton, 20. Total, 230.

The foregoing statement represents the various localities from which Convicts have
been sent to the Provincial Penitentiary during the year 1860. It will be noticed that the
Cities and populous Districts, United Counties and Counties in which the Cities andprin-
cipal Towns arc situated, have been more exposed to the depredations of Robbers:-and
Thieves, than less populous localities. Still there has been a falling off, in the number of
Convicts sent to this Institution in 1860, of twenty-six less than- in 1859. The populous
City and District of Montreal shows an increase of seventeen over the number sent in
1859. The frontier District of St. Francis:exhibits an increase of eleven. City and-Iiis-
trict of Quebec an increase of five. City of Kingston; and United Counties of Frontenac,
Lennux and Addington, an increase of two. City of Ottawa, and County of Carlton, an in-
crease of three. County of Prince Edward, an increase of two. County of Simeoe, an in-
crease of four. United Counties of Northumberland and Durham, an increase of four.
United Counties of Prescott and Russell, an increase of three. County of-Wateiloo, an
increase of one.
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STATEMENT OF THE VARIOUS CRIMES OF WHICH CONVICTs COMINTTED TO THE
PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY, IN THE YEAR 1860, WERE CoNViCTED, AND THE
NU1MBER SENTENCED ON EACH CRIME

Arsoun, 4; Arson and Burglary, 1; Arson and Jail-breach, 1; Accessory to burglary,
2; Aiding and abetting larceny, 1; Aggravated assault, 1; Assault with intent to rape,
1; A.ssault with intent to kill, 2; Assault with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 1;
Assault and robbery, 1; Assault with intent to ravish, 2; Bigamy, 1; Burglary, 8;
Burglary and Lafceny, 1; Burglary and Assault, 1; Burglary, Larceny, &c., 1; Breaking
into and stealing from a counting-house, 1; Breaking into and stealing in a shop, 2;
Breaking into a Church and stealing, 1; Burglarious attempt, 1; Carnally knowing a
child under twelve years of agc, 1; Cattle stealing, 1; Felony, 5; Felonious assault, 1;
Felonious stabbing, 1; Feloniously firing a stack of lhay, 1; Jeloniously receiving stolen
property, 1; Forgery, 7; lorse stealing, 7; House breakiug and Larceny, 1; Incorrigi-
bility, 1; Larceny, 108; Larceny in a shop, 1; laxceny and receiving, 2; Larceny,
stealing cattle, 1; Murder, 4 - Manslaughter, 3; Obtaining Money falsely, 1;
Obtaining Goods falsely, 1 ; Poisoning, 1; Rape, 5 ; Robbery, 9; Receiving
Spurious Coin, 1 ; Shop Breaking, 1 ; Stabbing, 2 ; Stabbing with intent to
Murder, 1; Setting fire to a Barn, 1; Stealing Sheep, 1; Stealing Money,
4; Stealing from the Person, 8 ; Stealing from a Dwelling, 1; Stoning Railway
Carriage, 2; Theft, 2; Uttering, Undertaking for Money, 1; Uttering Forged Notes, 2;
Tttering Counterfeit Coin, 4; Wounding with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 2,-230.

On examining the foregoing Catalogue of Crimes, for vhich Convicts were committed
to the Provincial Penitentiary in 1860, it will be perceived that in atrocity there is not
much difference from the list of offences committed in 1859. In fact, relating to those of a
heinous nature, there is very little difference. There is a discrepancy in the number of
forse Thieves, being a decrease of thirteen from those received for a similar ofence in
1859, and there is also a less number in the admissions for the Crime of Larceny.

.Duration of Sentences passec on Convicts received in the Provincial Penitentiary
during the year 1860.

Eighteen months, 2; two years, 79; two years and three months, 1; three years, 72;
four years, 21; five years, 24; six years, 2; seven years, 12; eight years, 1; nine years,
2; ten years, 3; twelve years, 1; fourteen years, 2; twenty-nine years, 1; life, 7; total,
230.

Touching the duration of sentences passed on Convicts received in this Institution
during 1860, there-appearsa differenece -of one over the number sentenced for life in 1859.
Inthe-sentences for seven years, there are two more in 1860 than in the preceding year,
and the sentences for four and five years are as near as possible upon a par, with the excep-
tion of the-e being one less on the four years' term in 1860. There is also the remarkable
circumstance of convict Antoine Deloque, who was sent from the City of Quebec on a sen-
tence to imprisonment for twenty-nine years, there being no less than fourteen indictments
against him for theft. Iwould observe that the Convict, as above alluded to, had been
previously in this Penitentiary at three different periods.

Conviets committed to the Provincial Penitentiary during 1860, have said they were
natives of the following Countries.

England, 23; France, 4; Germany, 4; Halifax, 1; India, 1; Ireland, 59 ; Province
f Canada; 98; Scotland, 15; United States of America, 25; Total, 280.

The above is a statement of the nativity of convicts as given by themselves, on
their entrance to the Penitentiary. The most remarkable difference is in the admission of
natives of the United States of America; there being fifty-six sent to the Penitentiary in
1859,andir 1860 only twenty-five admissions, thusexhibiting adiserepaneyofnearly one-half.
There is also a disproportion of eight less in the reception of natives of England. But in
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the admissions of those born in the province of Canada, I am sorry to notice an - increase
of nineteen over the numbers received in the previous year. The increase or decreasesin
others is so trivial, that it is not worth noticing, yet the difference is generally less, there
being a decrease in the commitmente.

Statement .of Conmitrments of Convicts to the Provincial Penitentiary, whether on
dirst, second, third or fourtk imprisonments, for the yedr 1860.

Male Convicts, <168
s lst lmprisonment, ................. ............

Female " . 33

Male- Convicts, d222nd " ........... ....... .. .
Female 1

Male Conviets, - 3rd " ............................... 3
do. do. - 4th . .............................. 3

Total, . ...................... 230

In the first commitments there is only one of a difference from those received in 1859,,
which is as follows :-First imprisonments during the year as above noted, two hundred
and two, first imprisonment in 1860, two hundred and one. In the second imprisouments
there is also a discrepancy in favour of 1860, being four less. There is also a difference of
two in favor of 1860 ; of those on third committal, being two less. On fourth tern of im-
prisonment there are three re-admissions in 1860, whereas in 1859 none were received.

The fact of re-commitments to the Provincial Penitentiary is a convincing proof of
how difficult it is to reform a thief. One would naturally suppose that two or three years
confinement in this Institution would be a sufficient warning, but liquor and bad company
exercise a powerful influence on the minds of these unfortunate persons.

Religious Per8uasion of Convicts committed to the Provincial Penitentiary

Baptists, 5; Church of England, 99; Methodists, 20; No Religion, 1; Presbyterian,
18; Roman Catholies, 86-230.

Races of Conviets committed to the Provincial Penitentiary during the year 1860.
Whites, 213; Negroes, 12; Mulattoes, 4; Native Indians, 1.-230.
The above is a Statement of the Races of Convicts received in the Provincial Penitentiary

in 1860. The greatest difference is in the number of negroes admitted, being twenty less
than in the previous year ; there is also a variation of five in favour of the Mulattoes and
Native Indians, but an increase of two in the number of Whites.

Statement of Convicts committed to the Provincial Penitentiary during 1860,
denoting whether Married, Single, Widowers or Widows.

Manied, 84; single, iss; Widowers, 3; Widows, 5.-230.
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>tatement of T7rades and Occupation of Convicts, committed- in the Provincial
Penitentiary in 1860, as reported by themselves on their entrance in the Prison.

Barber, 1; Blacksmiths, 8; Bricklayer, 1; Butchers, 4; Cooper, 1; Cabinet Makers,
5; Carpenters, 12; Clerks, 8; Cooks, 2; Confectioner, 1; Compositor, 1; Daguerreotypist,
1; Doctor of Medicine, 1; Editor, 1; Finisher, 1; Founder, 2; Gardener, 1; Joiner, 1;
laborers, 98; Law Student, 1; Masons, 2; Machinist, 1; Painter, 1; Printer 1; Tailor, 1;
Saddlers, 2; Stone Cutters, 3; Shoemakers, 22; Storekeeper, 1; Seamstresses, 34; Tin
Smiths, 3; Tailors, 4; Turner, 1; Watchmaker, 1; Wheelright, 1; Whitesmith, 1-230.

Ages of Convicts received in the Provincial Penitentiary during the year 1860.
YEARs OF AGE.-Twelve years, 1; Fourteen, 2; Fifteen, 6 ; Sixteen, 2; Seventeen, 7;

Eighteen, 7; Nineteen, 14; Twenty, 10 ; Twenty-one, 21; Twenty-two, 20; Twenty-three,
14; Twenty-four, 6; Twenty-five, 7; Twenty-six, 11; Twenty-seven, 2; Twenty-eight, 11;
Twenty-nine, 6; Thirty, 8 ; Thirty-one, 5; Thirty-two, 8; Thirty-three, 6; Thirty-five, 5;
Thirty-six; 3; Thirty-seven, 5; Thirty-eight, 4; Thirty-nine, 3; Forty, 2; Forty-one, 2;
Forty-two, 8; Forty-three, 2; Forty-four, 2; Forty-five, 4 ; Forty-seven, 1; Forty-eight, 2;
Fifty, 4; Fifty-one, 2; Fifty-three, 2; Fifty-four, 1; Fifty-five, 1; Fifty-six, 1; Fifty-seven,
1; Fifty-eight, 1; Sixty, 2; Sixty-six, 1; Sixty-seven, 1; Seventy, 1. Total, 230.
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REMARKS ON THE NECESSARY DEGEEE oF DTSCIPLINE MAINTAINED IN TIIE
PROVINCIAL PENTTENTIARY 4F CANADA.

hie discipline is the iost difficult subject in conection with prison matters ; and after
ail the study and experieuce of gentlemen conversant with the management an d superinten-
dance of penal institutions the result to be arrived at is, to establish and carry into effect
a wholesoie state of order and regularity, without the imputation of cruclity to conviets. Ii
thet, to carry out properly the discipline rcquired in a prison may be cunsidered a science,
which can only be acquired by long acquaintance and experience with such matters, as also
needing a close observation of the dispositions of the various conviets wirh whon you are con-
tiuually brought in contact.

My constant anxietv has been to carry out a necessary degree of coercive correction.
without having recourse to corporal punishient. Not that I can yield to the idea that
this or any other similar institution, where the congregate system of labour is established,
could be properly conducted, or the necessary degree of order mnaintained, without its being
fully impressed that the most severe and imposing punishment can be resorted to, which i1
con sider obe th u infliction ofthe cats. Nevertheless, I am free toe acknowledge theyshould
only be applied when ail other incans had failed to effect an all-important object, which is
the preservation of the Ruies and Regulations of the Establishment.

In some prisons we find there are most cxtraordinary modes of punishnment in practice,
such as the water shower bath and yoke. as well as others which it woulcd be difficult to afford
a description of so as to be understood. Both the water shower bath and yoke were intro-
duced in this Institution, and werc occasionally made use of. but have since been totally dis-
continued by order of the Board of Inspectors.

What have been termed " dark oeils" in this Institution have been used as places Vf
punishment. They were erccted in the West end of the East Prison, and in the East end o
the West Prison ; but they are so situated that their ellicaev has been destroyed by their ecn-
tiguity to the ordinary sleeping cells. A prisoner confined in one of these dark cells can
hear what is passing in the vicinity of him, and can disturb the whole of the convicts durin·
te night by calling aloud, stamping on the flooring, or drununing on his ceil door, either cf
which practices is frequently the case with vicious prisoners, and is often the cause of further
punishmeut.

It is most important that a few solitary colis should be eruected iu localities wlhere the
occupants could not hear what was passing in their immediate vicinity; and they should be
aware that any noise made by them1 would be confined to the cell in which they would be un-
dergoing punishment. This system would, with many dispositions, have a beter effect thau
the cats, and mnost certainly would be more satisfactory to the offeers of the prison than hav-
ing rec:urse to corporal infliction. Such cels would prove satisfactory if connected with
both Male and Female Prisons, and it lias only been the continual necessitv for the erection
of various buildings that has prevented their being constructed.

In comnparing the number of punishments inflicted on conviets with the cats during tie
year 1860 with that of 1859, I perceive that in 1860 six hundred and fiftv-four lashes were
imposed on twenty-four convicts, which, if equally divided, would be nearly twenty-seven
lashes administered to each of the twenty-four convicts so punished. In 1859, twenty-seven
convicts were punished with the cats, and six huindred aud sixtecn lasies inflicted ; so that
although less number of prisoners were so punished in 1860, still twenty-eight lashes
more were inflicted than in the preceding year. In other modes'of punishmient there has
been quite a decrease.

On the entrance of convicts ito the Penitentiary every precaution is taken to inake
theni acquainted with the Rules and Regulations of the place. They are no sooner washed
and clothed in the garb of the Prison than the Rules and Regulations to be observed are
carefully read over to them ; besides, cvery care is taken to imnpress upon theum the neces-
sity for the observation of these rules, as well as the consequences a.t.tending disobedience;
likewise, the pleasure it will afford the authorities of the Prison if they pass through the
period of their sentences with fortitude and resignation.

In respect to the ordering of punishments on individual conviets, this painful duty is
discharged by the Warden in such a manner as to do justice to the peace and order of this
important Institution.
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As a Board of Inspectors, I shall, at all times, be most happy to meet your views in
carrying out the discipline; but the Warden being continually at his post, has the best op-
portunity of judging of the necessary degree of penal restraint. I have therefore, by con-
stant attention to the preservation ot good order, done all that was possible to impress upon
the convicts thc greatnecessity for obedience and general resignationto the Rules of thePeni-
tentiary, and in cases wlerc violence or gruss disobedience of any convict las rendered an
example nceessary, such has bcen made with reluctance, but still with promptness and de-
termination. which is at all tines necessary in such an Institution.

F3MA.E PRIsoN

I have imueli pleasure in the reflection that this department of the Provincial Peniten-
tiarv continues to be well-conducted by the Matron, Mrs. Walker. In general the convict
women are obedient, and respect the Matron for her virtues as also lier able management.

It is with extreme regret I have to notice that in this Department we are very limited
for prison rooin, -so much so that I apprehend difficulty from any further accession to the
iunmber of female convicts. I have been extremely auxious to have a new Female Prison

couineuccd, but the great necessity for the completion of a part of the Lunatic Asylum at
Rockwood, as as yet prevented the undertaking, and this will continue to be the case
throuighout the present yeur.

General Return of crimes Of Conicts remaining l the Provincial Penitentiary of
Canaca, on 31st .Deceniber, 1860.

Arson, 27 ; Arson and Burglary, 1; Arson and Jail breach, 1; Accessory to Bur-
glary, 2 ; Aiding and abetting Larceny, 1 Aggravated Assault, 2 ; Assaulting and
Stabbing, 1 ; Assault with initent to Rape, 5 ; Assault with intent to Kill, 3; Assault with
intent to do grievous hodily harm, 3 ; Assault with intent to ravish, 3 ; Attempt to Mur-
dcr, 2 ; Attempt of Rape, 1 ; Attenpt to procure Abortion, 1; Bestiality, 2 ; Biganhy, 2;
Burglarv, 22 ; Burghtry and Larccny in a Shop, 1 ; Burglary, Sacrilege, and Larceny, 1;
Burgiary and Larccny, 4; Burglary and Horse Stenling, 1 ; Burglary, Larceny, &c., 1
Burglary and Assault, ; Burglarious Attempt. 1 - Breaking Jail, 2; Breaking into and
stcaling fromî a Counting Hlouse, 1 ; Breaking into and stealing in a Shop, 5 ; Breaking
into a Shop and stealing therefrom, 2 ; Breaking into a Church' and Stealing, i ; Carnally
knowing a child under twelve years of age, 1 ; Cattle Stealing, 9; Child Murder, Acces-
sory, 1 ; Coining, 1 ; Cutting, Stabbing, Wounding, 1 ; Destroying Trees in Orchard, 1 ;
False Pretences, 1 ; Felony, 33 ; Felony and Murder, 1 ; Felony and Burglary, 2 ; Felo-
nious Assault, 2 ;Felonious Stabbing, 1; Feloniously Shooting with intent to do grievous
bodiiy harn, i ; Feloniously breaking into a dwelin house and Larceny therein, 3
Feloniously engraving Bank Notes without authority, 1; Feloniously uttering a forged
Note, 1 ; Feloniuusly stealing from the person, 1 ; Feloniously firing a Stack of Hay, 1
Fcloniously receiving stolen Property, 1; Forgery, 28 ; Forgery and Felony, 3 ; Fraud, 3 ;
Hiaving forged Notes in his possession, 1 ; Highway Rebbery, 1; Herse Stealing, 44;
hEorse, Saddle, and Bridle Stealing. 1 ; Horse and Cattle Stealing, 1 ; Horse Stealing and
Larceny, i ; House Breaking and Larceny, 4; Incendiarism and threatening Letters for
Mncy, L ; Incorrigibility, 1; Larceny, 295 ; Larceny in a Church, 2; Larceny in a Shop,
3 ; Larecuy in a Warehouse I ; Larceny and destroying LEtters, 1; Larceny and Shop
Breaking, 2 ; Larceny froi his Master, 1-; Larceny after conviction for Felony, 2; Larceny
in a Dwelling flouse, 2 ; Larceny and Rcceiving, 2; Larceny and Stealing Cattle, 1
Murder, 49 ; Manslaughter, 22; Misdemeanour, 22; Misdemeanour and making Moulds,
1 ; Obtaining Post Office Letters under false pretences, 1; Obtaining money falsely, 2 ;
Ox, Cow, and Horse Stealing, 1 ; Poisoning, 1; Possessing and uttering forged Notes, 1 ;
Passing Counterfeit Money, 2 ; Rape, 20 ; ýRobbery, 16 ; Robbery with violence,,.4 ;
Robbery from the person, 1 ; Receiving Stolen Goods, 5 ; Receiving Stolen Goods, know-
them to be stolen, , ; Receiving Goods under false pretences, 1; Receiving Stolen Money,
1; Receiving spurious Coin, 1; Rescue, 1; Riot and Assaulit, 3; Sacrilege and House-
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breaking, 1; Shop-breaking, 2; Shop-breaking and Larceny, 2; Sodomy, 2; Stabbing,
2; Stabbing with intent to murder, 5; Stabbing, with intent ta do grievous bodily harm,
3; Setting fire to a Barn, 1; Stealing wheat, 1; Stealing sheep, 12; Stealing sheep, and
house-breaking, 1; Stealing watches, 1; Stealing money, 6; Stealing moncy from a shop,
1; Stealing mîoney from bis Master, 1 ; Stealing from the Person, Il; Stealing from a
dwelling, 1; Stealing in a Warehouse and Shop, 1; Stealing in a Church, 2; Stealing
from a Shop, 2 ; Stealing and bouse-breaking, 1 ; Stealing in a dwelling-house, 1 ;
Shooting, with intent to do grievons bodily harni, 2 ; Stoning Railway Carriage, 2;
Theft, 2; Turning a. Switch on the Bailroad, 1; Uttering, undertaking for money, 1;
Uttering forgei Notes, 5; Uttering forged Receipt, 1; Uttcring Promissory Note, forged
endorser, 1; *Unnatural crime, 1; *Uttering counterfeit Coin, 5; Wounding and Rob-
bery, 1; Wounding, with intent to do grievous bodily harmi, 3.-784.

In a very great number of cases the crimes of convicts, as above noted, arc of a brutal
nature; in fact, to read over the foregoing catalogue, is sufficient to cause a feeling of
horror. The offences of Murder, Arson, Rape, and brutal attempts at violence, as well as
wounding to do grievous bodily harm, and various other attempts of outrage, are so
common, that the Law cannot lie too stringent in its enforcement.

The heinous crime of Arson cannot be too severely dealt with, in sonie instances it is
coupled with revenge, and in other cases as an act of intended gain. The dreadful result
of the crime of Arson, may at. once involve the destruction of property, which has been
erected by the toils of a long life of industry and care, and in a few hours public posses-
sions, which have cost vast sums of money, may be swept away by the acts of unscen de-
predators. Let us depict to ourselves the conforts that frugality, industry and perseve-
rance may have acquired, and at once to be destroyed by the act of an incendiary demon.
A murderer is a dreadful being. What must be his inward feelings ? In some cases I
regret to state there is not the remorse that so fearful an act should entail upon the
perpetrator ; and time alone, in soie instances, seems to obliterate the horror of the crime.
in comparing the crime of murder with that of arson, the latter is more of a stealthy
character; in fact, the perpetrator of arson is an assassin in the dark. Murder may take
place without preineditation ; but the man who secretly seeks bis victim, acts from
revenge or prospect of gain. Such a crime should be punislied in the most degTading
manner. In fact, the two offences, as above alluded to, nay go hand in hand ;-I cannot
say which is the worst.

In perusing the foregoing record of crime, the reader may be surprised at the manner
in whieh they arc designated, but they are recorded in the books of this Institution as
entered in the commitments. The warrants of conmittal from the Courts in Eastern
Canada are drawn up with great care, certified by the proper officer, and the seal of the
Court affixed. In drawing up the list of crimes of convicts in this Institution, I consider
it important, as conveying public information, as well as having a deterring effect upon
young persons, as also awakening in the comuanity its dreadful effects.

Reliqious Persuasion of Convicts remaining in Provincial Penitentiary, on 31st
December, 1860.

Baptists, 24; Church of England, 308 ; Lutherans, 3,; Methodists, 117 ; No Religion,
Il ; Presbyterians, 66 ; Roman Catholies, 254; Sectarian, 1-784.

Satenent of the Districts in Canada East; former Districts, United Counties, and
Counties in Canada We8t, fron wlichb the Convicts remaùnng in the Provincial
Penitentiary, on 31st December, 1860, werc sent.

DISTRICTS IN CANADA EAST.

District of Kamouraska, 4; Do. of Montreal, 11.5: Do. of Ottawa, 2; Do. of Quebec,
23; Do. of St. Francis, 23; Do. of Three Rivers, 11.

FORMER DISTRICTS IN UPPER CANADA.

Colborne District, 1; Gore do., 4 ; Home do., 4.
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UNITED COUNTIES IN CANADA WEST.
United Counties of Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, 38 ; Do. of Huron and Bruce,

6; Do. of Leeds and Grenville, 16.
United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, 4; Do. of Northumberland and Durham,

39; Do. Peterboro' and Victoria, 14; Do. Prescott and Russell. 3; Do. Stormont,
Dundas and Glengary, 1; York and Peel, and City of Toronto, 90.

COUNTIES IN -CANADA WEST.

Brant, 30; Carlton, 10; Elgin, 12; Essex, 12; Grey, 5; Halton, S; laldimand, 17;
Hastings, 15 ; Kent, 23; Lamabton, 5 ; Lincoln, 23 ; Middlesex, 47; Norfolk, 15; On-
tario, 13; Oxford, 28; Penetanguishene, 1; Perth, 7; Prince Edward, 5 ; Simcoe. 18;
Waterloo, 12; Welland, 5; Wellington, 11; Wentworth and City of Hamilton, 64.

Ae of Convictsrema in the Provincial Penitentiary on the 81st Dec., 1860.
Fourteen years of age. c ; Fifteen, 6; Sixteen, 5; Seventeen, 11; Eighteen, 12;

Nineteen, 25; Twenty, 33; Twenty-one, 44; Twenty-two, 50; Twenty-three, 46; Twenty-
four, 39 ; Twenty-five, 29 ; Twenty-six, 42 ; Twenty-seven, 24 ; Twenty-eight, 31 ;
Twenty-nine, 24; Thirty, 34; Thirty-one, :30; Thirty-two, 19; Thirty-three, 15; Thirty-
four, 17; Thirty-five, 15 ; Thirty-six, 8 ; Thirty-seven, 19 ; Thirty-cight, 14 ; Thirty-
nine, 16; Forty, 15 ; Forty-one, 16 ; Forty-two, 16 ; Forty-three, 18 ; Forty-four, 7 ;
Forty-five, 9; Forty-six, 12; Forty-seven, 5; Forty-eight, 7 ; Forty-nine, 9 ; Fifty, 6 ;
Fifty-one, 8 ; Fifty-two, 3 ; Fifty-thrce, 8 ; Fifty-four, 3 ; Fifty-five, 2 ; Fifty-six, 3 ;
Fifty-seven, 4; Fifty-eight, 2 ; Sixty, 5 ; Sixty-one, 2 ; Sixty-two, 2 ; Sixty-three, 2
Sixty-four, 1 ; Sixty-six, 1 ; Sixty-seven, 1 ; Sixty-eight, 1 ; Seventy, 1 ; Seventy-two,
2 ; Seventy-seven, 1 ; Eighty-one, .- Total, 784.

Races of Convicts remaining in the Provincia Penitentiary on the 31.st Dec., 1860.
Whites, 699 ; Negroes, 62 ; Mulattoes, 18 ; Native Indians, 5.-Total, 784.

Calling of Convicts remaining in the Provincial Penitentiary on the 31st Dec., 1861.
Apothecary, 1; Barbers, 4 ; Bakers, 2 ; Blacksmiths, 36 ; Boiler Makers, 3 ;

Bricklayers, 7 ; Butchers, 8 ; Chairmaker, 1; Chandler, 1 ; Coopers, 6 ; Carriage Maker,
1 ; Cabinet Makers, 14 ; Carpenters, 44 ; Clcrks, 14; Cooks, 2 ; Confectioner, 1 ; Com-
positor, 1; Dentists, 2; Daguerreotypist, 1; Doctors of Medicine, 2; Engineers, 2; Editor,
1 ; Finishers, 2; Founders, 2; Gunsmiths, 3 ; Gardener, 1; Joiner, 1; Looking-Glass
Maker, 1 ; Locksmith, 1; Labourers, 405; Law Student, 1; Malster, 1; Miller, 1;
Moulder, 1; Masons, 11; Medical Student, 1; Machinists, 4; Polisher, 1; Painters, 3;
Plasterers, 3 ; Printers, 7 ; Sailor, 1; Saddlers, 4; Stone-Cutters. 12; Shoemakers, 57;
Storekeeper, 1; Seamstresses, 73; Teachers, 5; Tinsmiths, 5; Tailors, 9; Turner, 1;
Tanners, 2; ipholstere'r, 1; Watchmakers, 4; Wagonmakers, 2; Weavers, 2; Whael-
wright, 1.-Total, 784.

Statement of Convicts remaining in the Provincial Penitentiary on .31.st December,
1860, denoting whether ,Varried, Single, Widowers, or Widows.

Married, 300 ; Single, 450; Widowers, 26 ; Widows, 8.-Total, 784.

Duration of sentences of Convicts remaining in the Provincial Penitentiary, on the
Sist of December, 1860.

Eighteen ionths, 2; two years, 150 ; two years and three months, 1; two years and
four months, 2; two years and six months, 4; three years, 228; three years and two
months, 4; three years and three months, 1; three years and four months,1; three years
and six months, 1; four years, 71; four years and six months, 1; five years, 101; five
years and two months, 1; five years and six months, 1; six years, 14; six years and six
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months, 1; seven years, 69; ciglit years, 7; niine years, 6; ten years, 17; twelve years,
2; thirteen years, 1; fourteen years, 28; fifteen years, 1; twenty year, 2; twenty-eight
years, 1; twenty-nine years, 1; life, 65; total, 784.

Mativity rf Convuicts remining in the Provin•'iv Peiteiary, o the 31st
December, 1860.

England, 102; France. 10 ; Germany, 21; Halifax, 1; India, 1; Ircland, 185;
New Brunswick, 1; On Sca. 2; Province of Canada, 285; Scotland, 44; St. .ohn's Ie,
i ; United States of America, 131.-4

Statement of Cmmtments of Conviets remaining in Provincial Penitentiaru, 31st
December, 1860.

Pir.st Imprsonment-Male Convies, 613; Female Couvicts, 70. Sccol linprion-
nw;t-Male Conviets, 76; Female Convicts, 2. Third Impisonent--Mae Convicts, 13;
Female Conviets, 1. Pourth Imprisonmnt--Mae Convicts, 8. Fifth .mprisonmene
-Male Conviet, 1.-Total, 784.

STATEMENT of distribution of Convicts in Provincial Penitentiary, as on 31st
December, 1860, and of the average number employed at each trade or
occupation during the year.

WIERE EMPLOYED. IDistribution. Average.

________________________ __________-i 1 .
Shoe Shop .................................. ........................ 262
IElacksm ith Shop .................................................................. .................... 3
Agricultural Implement Sbop .. ......................................................... ........ Ai
Cabinet Shop......... ..................................................................... .....
Rnckwood Asylum Buildings....................................................... .........
Tailors' Shop................................................. . 20
Kitchen, Dining Hall, and Wings............. ......................... I...
H ospital..................................... .............................................................. 'q
Carpenter Shop .............................................................. 26
Stone Sbeds, (Masons, Bricklayers. &c.)........................................................ .
Qmarry. Woodl Yard. and Oalkuni Shcds. (gencral Ilbourcrs) ........................ 1 SS

Men .......................................... 711 7
F."tnale W.;rdl.. ................... Wonen ......................................... 73 70

Tot...4 ........... 7S4 41

GENEIRAL Staternent of Peniitcintiary Conviot Labour iii 1860.

PEN'.ITEN-TIA1IY.

Stonc cutrs, Miasons . Plasterers . and BuMI-C8 ................................. ]S -i
Corponters, Painters, aand T.-nsnitbs................................................. 8111

I 2720

Gencral Labourors.and... md.................................................. 1212S
Mays .............................. 47622

Hlospital Ordlerlieg ........................................................... .................. I 1878
Ta ler a .... ......................... .................................................... 77

- T ot...l....... ....... ...7 47 1

Cok.Clcaxxers, &c., in Ritchen, Dining ll, & ................ ........... 19

GE E A Stamn aof..... Pnttir Convict.L. bour in180

Shonmakers .............................. ................... 807
Agricultura Implem nt Makers ............................................................ 12S11l
Cabinet Laker . ................................. ............................ .................... .. 7624

Y~lacksmi~h...ays............................ .................... 6 472622

Shonac k eri s ....................... .............. I............. ........... ........,...... ........... .... 2 5

112650
180151
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GENERAL STATEMENT of Penitentiary Conviet Labour in 1860.-(continued.)

ROCKWOOD BUILDIbGS.

Quarriers............. ............ ............................................................... . 11Ù0
M aEous.............,................................................................................... 16781
Carpenters ............................................................................................. 3418

32009
:cn's labour ............ ................. 212160
ïem:lo Convict's Sewing. Binding. Washing &c............................................ ................. 218 2

otal............ ............................................. ................ 234042

REMARKS ON EXPENILITURE FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
CRTMINAL LUNATIC ASYLUM, AND FOR BUILDING OPERATIONS DURING TEE
YE.R 1860.

la taking a view of the expenditure for the support of the Provincial Penitentiary for
the past year ; In that brauch of the outlay which is confined to the support of the con-
viets, I find that for rations, the cost during the year 1860, has been less than the previous
year. There is also a reduction in the amount for clothing, but the contract for woollen
cloth and faunel lias not yet been brought to a close.

The cost for fuel, which is also a large item, has in like manner been less than the
preceding year.

In stable and forage expeuses ineurred, there is au increase, the price of hay having
been mnuch higher thaný during the previous year; additional work requirimg more horses;
there has also been a greater consumption of straw than usual.

The expenditure for the support of the Criminal Lunatie Asylum has also increased,
this is partly owing to further accommodation having been required in the Female Asylum
at Rockwood.

In the building operations, within the Penitentiary, there has been au increased
outlay during the past year, which has been caused by the erection of two buildings, which
were not forescen, namely :--The Dry-Kiln and Engine House for the use of the Agri-
eultural imuplement contractors, as also an Eugine House for the Cabinet contractor. The
Dry-Kila and Enguine House attached to the Agricultural implement Shop, had been des-
trovcI by fire while in use by the coutractors. The old Engine House, attached to the
Cabinet shop, was a wooden structure and very dangerous, it had been on fire at three diffe-
reut periods. The present one is built of stone and cannot ignite accidentally.

ln considering the building operations in progress during the past season within the
Penitentiary, I trust you will find that every exertion has been made to procure the-
necessary material at the cheapest rates, and that the buildings and other improvements;
are constructed in a solid and lasting manner.

In doing justice to my predecessors, in the early progress of this Institution, it is
important to note that rauch temporary work had to be doue in order to furnish accommo-
dation for convicts, but as the place enlarged these erections had to be removed Thu
we fiud that each of the three prison buildings were closed at the end where it was intended
they should join -the Rotuuda; this work was all, for the time being, quite necessary at
the period of its crection. Now, in completing this important structure, these partitions
have all been removed, and the varlous ranges of cells eau now be viewed from the center
of the prisons, as well as being coinmunicated with by stairs and galleries from the iner
part of the Rotunda.

The. Cupola or Dome over the R1otunda lias also been completed during the past year ;
these works have been in progress for a part of the last two building seasons, and as far
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as 1 eau judge are very satisfactory improvements. The waut of this erection, covering the
centre of the prisons, bas prevented the Tinning of the Roofs of the four main prison
buildings; but as they are now joined to the Rotunda, the Tinning can be proceeded
with, when-the season arrives that such work can be performed. The necessity for this
covering bas been urgent and manifest for years; being at present much exposed to acci-
dents, by sparks of fire falling upon the wooden shingles, and being found leaky and
defective.

The progress made at the new Asylum Building is very satisfactory, and every exer-
tion is being made to have it sufficiently advanced so as to receive patients during next
winter. The guarding of the convicts, while employed at Rockwood and at the Quarry
North of the Pcnitentiary, must be carried out with extreme caution as well as deternina-
tion. But as far as the health of the conviets is coneerned, I am satisfied that outside la-
bour is the most healthy, the only draw back, being the extra cost of watching them.

I am quite satisfied with the progress ofConvict labour. A large sum has been realized
and paid in by Contractors, and for other branches of work as well. And the various edi-
fices which they have erected are of more substantial value to the Country, than if these
unfortunate men were confined to workshops.

Gentlemen, when you revise the general progress of the Institution for the past year,
I feel confident you will do justice to the exertions that have been made in this Institution
to carry out the public service with vigour and that degree of attention which is at all times
necessary in like establishments.

I amn, Gentlemen,
Your obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) D. .. MACDONELL,
Warden P. P.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
5th January, 1861.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.
KINGSiToN, 25th January, 1861.

o th e Board cof iqpctors s, . 4syhuns, Prisons, &c.

GENTLEMEN,-I take the liberty to refer you to ny two last Reports for an account of
-the moral state and religions improvement of that portion of the convicts in the Provin-
cial Penitentiary, under my charge. I do not see that any material change has taken place
in their conduct since niy last Report, deserving of any notice. They continue, in appear-
ance, at least, tu be desirous of receiving religious instruction, and are very attentive during
divine service.

The numiber of Catholics remaining in the Provincial Penitentiary on the thirty-first
of December, 1859, was two hundred and fifty-nine. In 1860, sixty-nine males and
seventeen females were received. Three convicts returned from the Lunatie Asylum. Of
the whole number, seventy-four males and eleven females were discharged by expiration
of sentence. Three died, and six werc sent to the Asylum. No one pardoned. The
numuber remaini'ng in the Penitentiary on the 31st of December, 1860, was two haundred
and fifty-four, showing a decrease of five on the previous year.

Of the cighty-six Catholics received in 1860, eighty-five were whites, one a mulatto,
two of them were blacksmiths, one a bricklayer, one a buteher, two carpenters, one a
confectioner, four clerks, one a furniture finisher, one a founder, thirty-seven laborers, one
a law student, one a mason, one a mnachinist, ten shoemakers, two Stone cutters, seventeen
seamnstresses, two tinsmitbs, one whitesmith, and one whcelwright. Fifty-seven of thema
were sent for the first time, nine for the second time, two for the third time, and one for
the fourth time. The seventeen female convicts were all for the first time. Twenty-six
of them were married, fifty-eight single, and two widowers. Four of them were born in
France, one in Germany, thirty.one in Ireland, forty.six in Canada, one in Seotland, and
three in the United States of America. Their ages were as follows:-Two of them were
sixteen, two seventeen, two eighteen, nine nineteen, seven twenty, twelve twenty-one,
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eleven twenty-two, two twenty-three, two twenty-four, four twenty-five, two twenty-six,
one twenty-seyen, five twenty-eight, two twenty-nine, two thirty, two thirty-one, two
thirty-two, three thirty-three, two thirty-six, one thirty-seven, one forty-two, two forty-
four, two forty-five, one fifty, one fifty-three, two sixty, one sixty-seven, and one seventy.
Two of them were sentenced for eighteen months, twenty-nine for two years, thirty-two
for three years, five for four years, seven for five years, one for six years, three for seven
years, one for nine years, two for ten years, one for twelve years, one for fourteen years,
one for twenty-nine years, and one for life. Thirty-four of them were sent from Montreal,
seven from Quebec, five from St. Francis, three were from Frontenac, Lennox and Adding-
ton, four from Leeds and Grenville, one from Northumberland a'nd Durham," one from
Peterboro' and Victoria, ten from York and Peel, one froin Brant, one froin Carlton, one
from Essex, one from Grey, one from Hastings, one from Kent, one from Middlesex, two
from Oxford, four from Simcoe, one from Waterloo, two from Wellington, and five from
Wentworti.

One of them was sent for arson, one for arson and burglary, one for arson and jail-
breach, two for being accessory to burglary, one for aiding and abetting larceny, one for
assault and robbery, one for assault with iutent to kill, one for bigamy, one for breaking
into a church and stealing, one for breaking into and stealing from a counting-house, two
for burglary, one for burglary and larceny, one for cattle-stealing, four for forgery, four
for horse-stealing, one for house-breaking and larceny, forty-three for larceny, one for
larceny from a shop, one for larceny and stealing cattie, one for manslaughter, two for
robbery, one for stealing sheep, six for stealing from the person, two for stealing money,
one for setting fire to a barn, two for stoning Railway carriages, one for uttering a forged
note, and one for wounding with intent to do grievous bodily harm.

I remain, Gentlemen, with the greatest respect,
Your most obedient and humble Servant,

(Signed) ANGUS MACDONELL, V.G.

THE PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.
PROVINIAL PENITENTIARY,

December 31, 1860.
To Wolfred Nelson, K D., President ; Jean C. Tache, M. D., Donald .Eneas M acDonel,

John Lazgton, anc EdJund A. Meredith Esquires, Inspectors of Prisons, &c., &c.
G-ENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to enclose, for your information, touching the moral

discipline, religious instruction and improvement of the Conviets under my pastoral over-
sight, the following Report for the year now closing, 1860.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) HANNIBAL MULKINS,
Chaptain.

L-Rport.

At the close of another year it becomes the duty of the Chaplain to submit to you a
Report upon the Religions Instruction, the intellectual, moral and religious improvement
of the Convicts under his pastoral oversight, the moral discipline, in fact, by which it is
intended to enlighten their minds, to correct their morals, to implant the seeds and the love
of virtue in their souls, to exalt their feelings and to animate them with purer and more
Godly hopes,

This unquestionably is the great mission of Penitentiaries, and a purpose of more
christian grandeur it is not easy to conceive. To take those who come here, the outcasts
of many nations, the unfaithful of many creeds, the children of ail races; frequently dis-
ordered in body, always in mind; ignorant in all things, more especially of Religion; degra-
ded by superstitions, vitiated by corrup-t habits, -depraved by vice, enslaved by ignorance
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and stained with guilt. For the State to take such a coinunnity and at once place them
in a position where their evil nature is repressed ; wiere habits of industry are taught;
where their ignorance is overcoie; where they are placed under the influence of morality
and virtue ; where the religion of the Holy Scriptures is continually presonted to them
where, in fine, they are surrounded with agencies that. must make then wiser, and aresub-
jeeted to a course of instruction and discipline that can scarcely fail to make then
better nuen : to evangelize their souls, is a work noble and christian in purpose, but. peculiar
to, and worthy of, the advancing civilization and christianity of the age iii which we live.

At the close of 1859 there were ifive hiindred and forty.two Protestant coivicts in
prison. During the year 1860, this numuber vas diminished to three hundred and eighty-
four, by one hundred and fifty-eight rernovals, viz :-To the Reformatory Prison, Penetan-
guishene, 2; to the Asylun for the Crininal Insane, 4; by death, 17; by Executive par-
don, 14; by expiration of sentence. 121. Total, 158.

During the last year, one hundred and forty-two Protestant conviets were renioved in
the same wav, making, in 1860. not less than thirty-six renovals more than in the previous
year.

During the present year, 1860, the commitments to the prison, have been one hun-
dred and forty-six in aLIl, viz: From the Asylum for the criminal insane, 2; from Pene-
tanguisheneReformatory, 1; Prisoners convicted in 1860, 143. Total 146.

From this return it may be noticed that the conviets actually sentenced in 1860 were
only one hundred and forty-threc, exhibiting a decrease in the convictions of forty-three
less than last year. Decrease during the year, twelve. Of the one hundred and forty-six
conviets, two had become insane and were returned to the Asylunm, leaving one hundred
and forty-four adherents Lo the foliowing religions: -Baptists, 5 ; no Religion, 1; Pro-
testants, 11; Presbyterians, 17 ; Methodisis, 21; Church of England 89. Total, 144.

Of this numnber one has been pardoned, two have been removed to the Asylum for
the erininal insane, two have died, and one hundred and thirty-nine romain in prison.-
The number of conviets which, during the whole or part of the year have been imprisoned,
is six hundred and eighîty-six ; of whom one hundred and fiftv-eight were removed, one
hundred and forty-four received ; thrce hundred and eiglity-four remained in prison the
whole year. There are now five hundred and thirty Protestant convicts in the Provincial
Penimtentiary.

iZ-st'ruc/don of Co /victs.

The Inspectors need not to be informed that the difiiculties in the way of properly
instructing this vast number of criminals arc verv serious. Difficulties, organic; arising
froma an organization essentially .ow, in which propensity and passion preponderate over
the conscience and mind. Difienlties, icctual; arising froni defective and disordered
intellect; badly balanced minds, dll by nature, incapable of quick perception, or penetra-
ting thoughts; slow in apprehension in all tlius, except in those whieh harmonize with a
powerful animal nature. rDifciculties, morl;. arising front a defective moral sense, or
conscience hardened by the deceitfulness and long dominion of sin. Difficultie,. echwa-
tion/; arising from the want, in mrany instances, the total absence of all instruction in early
life. Difficulties, religions; arising from the absence of all religious impressions, religious
knowledge, above ail, from the want of all religions home-training and culture:-In fine,
difficulties manifbld; arising from great ignorance, fromn want, fron orphanage, the absence
of good advisers, and the presence of evil companions; arising from early acquired evil
habits. from long ycars of vice, iii some instances from direct education in crime; and in
many, from a wilful perversion of capacity, both mental and moral, of no Mean order.
And when it is added, that this vast assemblage cf criminals is composed of persons of four
different races, of thirty diffèrent origins, of many different religions, of no religion at all:
the men outeasts of the nations; the women the abandoned of their sex: it must be
conceded, that to impress this mass of human wickedness and villany with religion : to
penetrate it with thought and feeling; to diffuse through it the -light of truth and the
influence of grace, is a work not indeed hopeless not impossible,-but a work in which; to
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be successful. are needed the intelligence symbolized by Argus' eyes, the agencies symbo-
lized by Briareus' arms, and the power to labour and acliieve typified by Herèüles; n'ay,
bove ail this~, there is necdcd for success the presence and blessing of H.Niwho holds the

,ouls of men in his hands, and fashions and moulds tlem to his glory. The chief means
for the improvemien t of these conviets are the followin

1. 1h 7doo.-The necessity of a School here is imperative. Natives of Italy, Gemany,
Russia. Seotland and Hindoostan. and other countries, have been imprisoned hercwho knew
not a letter of any language, and not scarcely a word in English. Bibles were at hand in
thcse different languages. but tley could not rcad, and their ignorane shut them Out
from oral instruction. In these cases no step could be taken for their improvement
without thev school. In tic school the Negro, the Indiau, the Hindoo, the White, all that
know not a letter, receive that priniary instruction which enables them to read. Of these
different classes, therc are now one hunrlred and fifty-seven attending school, noue of whom
can as yet read. This is a large number, but in a very short tine they will ail be enabled
to read the books provided for their instruction. To explain this, it is necessary to
reiark, that the chief impedimeut in teaching has arison from=uinaccessibility to the convict
for instruction. Euiployed at labor in so mauy different places, at Rockwood, out in the
quarry, on contract, and scattered over the whole premises, it was next to an impossibility
to have them assembled in the school-room for instruction. But it had become evident
that the school was not fulfilling the intention of its establishment, and the matter was
laid from time to time before the Board. The Chaplain is now enabled to report that
these difficulties have been wholly overcome; and every convict, that cannot read at the
time of his imprisonment, is iimediately sought ont now ard placed in the school, which
contains, at present, the following classes:

1, Morning Class, 48; 2. Iid-day Class, 3 ; 3, Arternoon Ulass (ineluding Morning
Class), 67; 4, Evening Class, 52:--Total, 157.

None of these as yet can read in books of the easiest words, but they have made goód
progress since they have had an opportunity, and, in a few montis ure, will be able to
read well. In these classes are ineluded ali religions ; Of Protestants:-

1st Glass, 26; 2nd do.. 29; 3rd do., 34; 4th do., 28,-Total, 91.
It is intended that the school shouldc do something more than teach to read. The

onivicts are cager to learn. It seems desirable that they should be taught to write,
Iaihough by no meanus so essential as reading ; but, if siates and pencils were provided,

they might all he taughit to write, and many of them to ciphcr. To rad; however. is the
first and nost necessary instruction; for, without this, little progress can be made in
norai teachiug. There is one ecnviet who knows well the catechisi taught by his mother,
though he cannot read a word ; there are also a few, chiefly negroes, who have learned
tho Creed, the Lord's-prayer. and the Comanudments, by hearing tbem repeated in the
Service. The basis of religious teaching, the catechism, should be taught in the school.
The teacher reports that there are amuog the convicts now in prison. who have learned to
read, in German, 2; Italian, 1; English, 76; French,17; who have improved in reading,
400; who have lcarned to write, 32; who have improved in general knowledge, all.

There arc now in school, learniug to read in French, 15; Icarning to read in English,
142; Total learning to read, 157.

Aiong the one hundred and two convit women in prison during the year 1860,
rhirty-e.iht were taught to read here, who woere ignorant of the alphabet at the time Of
their incarceration. The school, therefore, has not only donc good in the past, but is now
more efficieut than over, and is most indispensable in preparing the way for religious
teaching in those who cannot read at the tine of their conimitmnent; and there is now fair
prospects of its incrcased usefulness in future.

:h Tn Trary.--Thcre is; a general library in circulation among convicts of all
ergins and creeds, containing about seven hundrcd volumes. These are ail highly in-
teresting and useful works. and it is to b regretted that many cf them are se won as to
be nearly useless.

The usual practice here is to distribute these books once a month, taking froni eacç.
conviet the book he had before and giving. him another. In this way, each convict wdûd
read a volume on the aver-age of aboùt four hundred pages per month twelve olumes or
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four thousand cight hundred pages in a year. Taking all the convicts capable of reading,
seven hundred volumes, or two hundred and cighty thousand pages per month, or eight
thousand four hundred volumes, equivalent to eleven hundred and twenty thousand pages
per year. There is no record; as there ought to be, of the nonthly distribution of books,
a fact whicli leaves the above statement open to question, but it is belicvcd, not to deviate
materially from the facts. Such an amonnt ofreading, under any circumstances. could not
fail of haviug highly useful results.

But here it has been most, beneficial in making hours and days tolerable, if not plcasant,
which otherwise would have passed painfully; in communicating a large amount Of useful
information and moral instruction; in quickening the taste for reading, and, generally,
in the improvement of the mental faculties.

Each convict wonan lhas been supplied with books fron the library, and the returus
show, as will be noticed further on, that they have improved the opportunity of reading
good books to a very large extent.

3. IndustrialHabits.-It isimpossible to say how mauy convict men acquire trades while
here in the prison. The number is unquestiona.bly small; -and it seenis a defect in the
system, that se few, out of sa large a. number, should serve out their term and go back into
the world, with the knowledge of a useful mechanic art. The great proportion of conviets
here are from the labouring classes, persons who had no trade, no regular means of living.

Many of those have stated that want, arising fromi the inpossibility of getting em-
ployment, and this impossibility arising froni their ignorance of any trade, Lad been the
means of their misfortune ; had first, led thei into bad company and then into criLnc.
Though, nevertheless, the numbers who acquire trades are small, comparatively, yet some,
at least, becone masons, others carpenters, or blacksmiths, and a few tailors-many become
cabinetmakers, and a few shoemakers. The advantages of coutract labor to this Institution
are conccived to be great; it is one of the disadvantages to the convicts that comparatively
few thus employed acquire a knowledge of the trade at which they work. The division of
labour is the preventive. If it could be arranged that couvicts whose labour is hired out,
should be taught a trade it would bo highly beneficial tc the prisoners; they would feel
that their time was not wholly lost, that they werc acquiring a meaus of a future liveli-
hood. Still something is lone in that direction, though not all that is desirable, but
sufficient to show its good moral effect upon convicts. lesides, however, the advantages
of trades, it is quite certain that the habits of regularity, of cleanliness, of industry, of
obedience ; the habits of self-control, of thought, of reading. of the useful employment of
fragments of tinie ; in short, the experience gained through so long a period of suffering
and refiection, cannot fail to produce vcry salutary results. Thus these indirect means of
moral improvement, the school, the library, industrial trades and habits, are highly
important, for they give the convict more intelligence for the future struggles of life,
more ability to conipete for a livelihood, and supply him with sources of enjoyment un-
known to him betore.

III.-Relgious Intrction.

1. A copy of Holy Scriptures and some devotional work, are placed in the hands of
all convits as soon as they are capable of reading; that from the source of all religious
truth, God's revelation to man, they may learn froi its infallible teachings, what to
believe and what to do, that they may .e saved.

2. They attend daily prayers in the church throughout the year, where portions of
Scripture are read, where repentance and -confessions of sin are made, and wherc prayers
are offered up to God for their salvation and happiness through his grace and mercy.

3. A public service is held and a sermon preached in the middle of the wek, that
amidst its toils and sorrows they may not foigct those religious truths which are s a
ligit to the mind, and those divine consolations which religion only can give.

4. Two public religious services are held on each Sunday, one in the mornng and
another in the afternoon, in which divine worship is conducted as nearly as possible as in
other congregations, excepting that convicts neither kneel nor stand, neither sing, nor
respond.

5. TYhe RelMgious Library.-If .man were a mere physical being, he would only need
supplies for his animal wants; if he were a creature of mere intellect, all he would require
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would be knowledge, or more secular 'instruction; but as man is a moral and spiritual
being, having a religious nature, l for his soul to be without instruction, is not good." That
man has a spiritual nature is evident from the fact that intellect manifests itself no more
distinctly in the power of thoughit, than the soul does in the power of conscience. It has
been the misfortune of these prisoners that their moral and religious feelings were not cul-
tivated when they were young. They were not taught or impressed with religious truth;
chey had no home-training in religion-in fact their souls were left in their infant state
without proper food and treatment, and did not, in fair proportion to the body andintellect,
Sgrow with their growth, and strengthen with their strength." The object here is to sup-
ply this want, to remedy this defect, and when necessary, to cultivate the mind with this
end in view. To exalt the affections, to repress the passions, to strengthen conscience, to
call out into life, from the grave of sin, the spiritual nature of man. Therefore they are
taught prayers that they may offer them up, night and morning, privately in their cells,
to God. Therefore are they encouraged to read their Bibles daily, tomeditatethereon day
and night; therefore are thev thrice a week trained in religious worship ; and, therefore,
more especially are religious books supplied, "that their souls may no t perish through lack-
of knowledge."

This year the Inspectors macle a liberal appropriation of nioney for books, which has
been applied for that purpose, partly in procuring Bibles, but chiefly in procuring other
religious works.

Not a month passes in which several religious tracts and a religious book, are not
given to every protestant convict. Though there are not as many books as are required,
still, duringthe greater portion of the year, if not the whole, the amount of reading has been
equivalent to one volume, or about four hundred pages per month among an average of five
hundred persons. This is a large amount. Five hundred volumes of four hundred pages
a month, is six thousand volumes, or twenty-four hundred thousand pages a year; or an
average, for each conviot, cf fifteen pages per day, of religious reading. But besides this,
many convicts have read the Bible several times through ; others once; and others only
portions of the Bible. Some have lear'ned by heart whole chapters, others whole books of
the Bible. Some can repeat many of the psalms. Some have learned by heart the whole
Litauy, muost of the morning prayers, and scores of thei have learned the whole cate-
chism.

Some, that cannot read, have learned by heart the Creed, the Lord's prayer, and the
commandments, by hcaring them read in the Sunday service. And there isone who cannot
read a word, and yet, when he came here, he knew cvery word of the catechism; it had
been tauglit him orally by his mother. The mother's influence follows many an erring son
into these walls, and is among the most potent instruments in reclaiming him frem sin and
crime.

The number of conviet Protestant women now in prison, is thirty-six. Eighteen have
been discharged during the year. The whole number, therefore, under the pastoral instruc-
tion of the Chaplain, has been fifty-four. Of these convict women, 47 have learned the
Catechism by heart; 22 have learned the hymns of Watts, for children; 11 have learned
the Sunday School Hymns; 2 have learned the Scotch Psalms; 10 have committed the
Litany to memory; 15 have learned the Church of England collects; 6 have read one
religious book; 2 two do.; 5 three do.; 4 four do.; 3 five do. ; 1 six do.; 2 seven do.; 3
cight do.; 2 nine do.; 1 eleven do.; 2 twelve do.

It may bere be added, that the convict women have read many books not here noted
that they have also ad among them monthly distributions of religious tracts; that each
once is supplied with a Bible and Prayer-book; that they spent portions of each day in
readin g religious b c; that they read portions cf the Word of God once, and have
religious worship twice a day; that they are visited, exhorted and prayed with weekly byý
a religious woman; that they attend public religious service and hear sermons twice a
week; that they arc visited monthly for personal religious conversation'by the .Chaplain,
and, if desired, and in cases of sickness frequently; and that no means available are left
unapplied in theeffort.to reclaii these fallen daughters of Eve. The Society for Pronoting
Christian Knowledge inEngland, made the liberal grant, last May, of books te the ameunt
of eighty dollars, to the Chaplain. These books have been of great use, especially toe
convicts adhering to the Church of England.- During the year books-to the value 6f
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one hundred dollars have been procured. frce of cost, to the Institution. It is by this
means, and this means only, that a fair proportion of religious reading has been
supplied to the Protestant convicts. The Christian Knowledge Society merits great
praise for its liberality, and the aged and vencrated Bishop of Toronto, for the interest he
nanifested iin recommending the Chaplain's Memorial for that grant of books.

6. Persoalw Reigions Lstruction.-The experience of nine years has convinced thc
Chaplain that personal private conversation with convicts is the most cffcctual mode of
instruction, and the mode most beneficial in all respects. TILe only time allotted to this
important duty former*y was Sundays, Holydays, and a few minutes each day after mcals.
The Sundays wcre devoted. however, to public religious instruction. There are only two
lolydays in the year observed by Protestants; and the space of time, after the conviets

had taken dinner, was wholly inadequate to the important duty of persona] private religious
instruction. The Chaplain was in the habit, therefore, of visiting, four times each year,
the convicts under his charge in their cells after the prison had closed at niglit. It was
an unpleasant and laborious work, but highly useful. These conversations, however,
though personal, were not private, because they could be heard in adjoining cells, and on
that account less useful than otherwise they wuuld have becu. The present BoarC, with
a view to promote this intercourse between the convicts and the chaplain, ordered a guard
to be placed at bis command every alternate afternoon ; and other important suggestions.
Arrangements were made, immediately to employ the opportunities thus afforded to
converse with and instruct the convicts.

It was, however, soon found that this end could not be reaclied in this way. The
convicts were employed in so many different places that the guard could not easily find
them. A whole afternoon would sometimes be speut in conversing with five or six
prisoners. Some of the convicts were employed out in the Quarry, others up at thé
Asylum, and could, not be got. A large number was cmployed on contract labor, and
eould not be removed during hours of labor to the Chaplain's office for religious instruction.

It therefore became evident that personal religious conversation could not be had in
that way with the convicts, without serious diffieulties, and, perhaps, misunderstandings.

Again, the Chaplain, for sonie time in the summer. spent tic whole Sunday froi 8
A.M1. till 1 P.M., and from 2 P.M., until 9 P.., in holding (with the exceptions of the
inorning and evening services) personal conversations with ti convicts under bis charge,
of which there were five hundred and forty-two ; he could ths speak with thirty on a
Sunday; or, with the whole of the convicts, in six months ; but this was not enough. Tt
was too much labor for the Sunday, and did not accomplish the encd. There was left no
other way but to go back to the old plan and hold conversations with the prisoners at
night. To hold religious conversations with all these convicts each a iont recquired the
chaplain to speak with eighteen each day. This would take three hours every evening
after the prison was closed. In this way, and by spcaking to as many as possible on
Sund7ay, the chaplain, since last July, has visited and had religious personal conversations
once a month, in his office, with aill the convicts under his charge, and recorded each visit
in hi Register.

6. Relgious Ordinances.-During the year, many convicts have applied for Christian
baptism. Conversation has been had monthly with such persons, the importance of this
sacrament and the necessity of a scriptural preparation urgently pointed out. On the
Sunday before- Christmas, twenty-eight persons, having duly prepared themselves by study,
knowledge of the catechism, and also by repentance, prayer and faith, were baptized.

A congregation in a prison ought to b formed and managed religiously, much in the
same way as any other congregation. Im1provement being desirabl,-in fct, tic chief
end in view,-thy ought to have the same meanus of grace as another congregation.
Viewing the matter in this light, tlic chaplain has always felt that the Sacrament of tee
Lord's Suppershould be administered to well-conducted convicts, if they desired it, and
werc properly prepared to receive it. But never, until this year, was lie in a position to
carry his views-into practice. The Board autlorized him to procure a " communion set;"
and on Christmas, for the first time in the history of this prison during a period of twenty-
six years, this Sacrament was duly and openly administered in the chapel. The number
receiving was thirty-three. There were many applications-niore than one would imagine
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in a congregation of crininals-but no convict could be admitted, unless truly penitent,
well-conducted, and well-prepared in his religious feelings.

6i. Necessity o fstruction. among Convicts.-As an illustration of the necessity of
instruction among the convicts, the returns for two years have been carefully examined.
[n 1859 there were received into the Penitentiary two hundred and thirty-four convict
men. Of these, one hundred and nincty-seven were examined; and it was found that
50 of thein could not read a word ; 31 could read a little ; 116 could read, some of them
well, others badly ; 105 could not write a word ; 20 could write a little, probably their
inames; 72 could write more or less tolerably.

In 1860, the convict men received into the prison amounted to one hundred and
Uinety-six;-of this, 55 could not read at all, not a word ; 17 could read a very little, in
easy spelling or words ; 124 could read-a few, very well-the rest, tolerably; 91 could
not write a word ;. 22 could write a little, probably their names; 83 could write more or
less tolerably.

These are instances, it is true, of defectiveness in the secular instruction of conviets-;
but it will be found generally that where the mind has been left such a total blank little
religious instruction, or., more probably, none at aill is possessed.

IV.-The Lct of the Dioral Discipline.

The effect of the moral discipline of the prison cannot certainly be known,. Whatever
hopes may be entertained, in general, when the convict is discharged, nothing more is
known about him. This is not universally the case ; as, every year, a few cases occur in
which convicts are known to conduct themselves well after returning home. On. the
other hand, cases occur of convicts relapsing into bad habits, even into crimes, and are
again sent here for their expiation. The small number of re-commitments, however,
compared with the whole number of annual convictions, is a circumstance indicating that
the great proportion of discharged convicts have changed their habits. But, as a general
thing, all certain knowledge of a convict's conduct ceases with bis imprisonment. The
only means of judging of his reformation are, his professedly-improved state of religious
feeling's, his greater knowledge and experience, and his own statement on being discharged.

Of the conviet women in prison during the year 1860, two died, ane was pardoned,
and fifteen were discharged. Ail these could read when discharged, seventeen had con-
ducted themselves well, and eleven received no punishment at all while herè; eleven
could write and cipher; all had improved in their general knowledge, and had been
attentive to their religious duties ; many of them had learned by hearf portions of the
Scriptures, Hymns, Psalms, and all of them lad been taught the Catechism, had coinmitted
it to memory, and acquired much general religious instructidn. It is believed that they
left the prison, improved.

Of the conviet men, one hundred and fifty-eight were removed during. the year;
fifteen by death, who in their last hours placed all their hopes in God's mercy, and died
with professed hopes of salvation. Of the thirteen men pardoned, they professed, on
being discharged, to go out better men and reformed, 9; to go out with a good feeling to
all, 1; to go out as good as he came in, 1; to go out a better man than he ever was, 1;
ta go out a better man a hundredfold every way, 1.-Total, 13.

One hundred and six convict men were discharged, during the year by expiration of
sentence. Their own opinion of themselves, whether morally or ieligiously improved,
may bc judged from their own words at the time they were dis'chrged:

Go out better mon, 69 ; go out much better men, 12; go out better men; and will
avoid bad company, 2; goes out a better man in every way, 1l is suae they go out better
men, 2; a wiser and a better man, 1; a mucl better man, 1; a bétter a bythe. grace
of God, 1; a better man. determined to avoid liquor, 1; as far as-his réligiois feelingssare
concerned, a better man, 1; much better, and with good feelings 1; hmuc béttei nian
in every way, 1; thinks he would have been better if not sent here, 1; does not eaY,1;
goes out with worse feelings, from the silence and long confinement, 1-; no alteration or
difference, 2; as good a man as when he came in, 1; is not worse, 1 about the same in
mind; 1; worse in health and temper. 1; wors; 2; isnot a better man 1; better in
princeiple, L-Ttal106;
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The convicts, on being discharged, can have no reasonable motive for not stating
their own real convictions on their improvement. Certain it is, however, that too great
confidence ought not to be placed in what they say. Yet, with every allowance on that
score, the convicts themselves being judges, they leave the prison very generally improved,
in mind, morals and religion.

V.-Disc pine.
One great difficulty in reforming convicts is, that, while in prison, they act from

restraint-not from a sense of their own responsibility. From the moment they enter the
walls until they leave them, their actions are not free; a controling influence orders them
hither and thither. On being discharged, that influence is suddenly withdrawn, and they
are thrown upon their own responsibility; and it would not be wonderful if they were to
fall victims to the first tempter who presented himself. It would seem reasonable, there-
fore> that, to encourage convicts to act from a sense of duty, all motive should be on the
side of reformation. Something should be held out to convicts, if they reform and conduct
themselves well. They might be allowed a fcw dollars a year for their time, or have their
sentence shortened a little. If they remain incorrigible, their sentence might be pro-
longed ; or, for reformation, they night be advanced to a better class, or have some badge
of merit. Perhaps even little trusts might be reposed in their hands, as their term is
drawing to its close. Their good conduct, and not mere profession, should always be
made the test of reformation. Mauifold ways might be devised to reward the good and
punish the evil; and, in so doing. the wise Providence of God supplies at once the best
and most sublime example.

This discipline would encourage self-respect, moral accountability, self-government,
and be preparing then gradually for the day whern they would be thrown wholly upon
their moral resource.

VI,-Caplain's Duties.
The time of the Chaplaiun, during the year past, has been solely applied to the duties

of his office. The Board can fbrm some idea of the application of his time from the fact
that besides his pastoral duties, visiting the sick, public services, religious conversations,
&c., he has the following literary work to do:-

1. Writing a great nany letters for convicts.
2. Keeping a daily journal of all items of duty done.
3. Keeping a Register, in which is recorded, among other things, the personalhistory

- of each convict.
4. Kceping a visiting Record of monthly religious conversations with all convicts

under his charge, and recording their religious state.
5. A book of communicants, ini which. is recorded the monthly visits and conversa-

tions with communicants, or those (over one hundred) who desire to commune.
6. An Index, in which is entered the name and number, in alphabetical order, of

each Protestant convict received, and all removals noted from time to time, as they occur.
7. An Index to the conviets as arranged in cells, in which are entered all removals

from or changes made in their intermural dwellings.
S. A book in the Hospital, in which are entered the names of the sick, and the

weekly visits to them for religious conversation.
9. A book in which are entered the names of the convict women, and the monthly

religious conversations with each one of them.
10. A book containing a list of the religious Library; and also-
11. Another book in which are entered monthly the volume given to each convict,

and the books received back by him from time to time.
12. Besides this, quarterly and annual Reports are required by the Board of In-

spectors. Al this labor in writing is not indispensably necessary or required by law, but
it is absolutely necessary in order that the Board may have full and correct knowledge of
the way in which the chaplain's time is employed.

VI.- &rminal StatUistics.
In 1887, the chaplain made a fuli return of all items of information concerning the

convicts, including their race, native country, marital relations, age, occupation previous to
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conviction, crime, re-commitments, and terni of sentence, from the opening of the Institu-
tion until the close of 1837-a period of twenty-three years. Last year these returns
were carried up to the close of 1859. This year they are brought on to the end of 1860.
These tables present a correct return of all the criminal statisties of the Institution during
the whole period of its existence, now twenty-six yaars. During the last two years they
have been omitted in printing the Chaplain's Report, which is to be regretted, as in his
Reports only these Returns are furnished, from year to year, for twenty-six years, and
give a full and- perfect return of all the criminal statistics of the convicts during that
period. These returns will be useful in future for reference, or other purposes, and ought
no more to be omitted than any other part of the report. They are added, in an Appendix.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) HANNIBAL MULKINS,

Provincial Penitentiary, Chaplain.
December 31, 1860.

THE SURGEON'S REPORT.

KINGSTON, lst January, 1861.
To the Lnspectors qf the Provincial Penitentiary.

GENTLEMEN:--Having on several former occasions laid before the Board of Inspec-
tors my views and opinions respecting the sanitary condition of the prison, I have little
more to submit. The last annual period would have passed over without any increase of
disease or mortality were it not that an epidemic disorder, of rather an unusual form of
fever, has, within the last two months, made its appearance, producing ten patients with one
death, and is likely to continue its attacks for some time to come; It is worthy of observation,
that a large proportion of those attacked occurred in the shoe shop, and this may be accounted
for by the larger number of Convicts being more closely congregated here. than in any other
workshop; and it is also remarkable that the west wing produced seven cases, while in the
two others only threc occurred; and that the shoemakers slept indiscriminately in all the
dormitories and wings of the prison.

This disorder makes its appearance very insidiously, and generally without any other
symptom than a short period of listlessness and malaise, which is very soon supervened .by
stupor or delirium, with weak cerebral and other signs-of debility; the skin being cool and
tongue natural. Of deaths which took place, the autopsy shewed extensive congestion of
the brain; and of those entered in the return as deaths fromu diseased brain, I now suspect
that one or two of these were in a inasked form of this epidemie, and before its perceptible
development.

It is remarkable, that while this disease prevailed in the Penitentiary, no case that I
have heard of occurred in its neighbourhood, thereby shewing that some local exciting-cause
existed within the limits of the establishment.

There has been, during the year, a larger number of cerebral diseases than usual, while
that of the general thoracie viscera is about the saine; but of these, the number from phthisis
is less.

The proportion of mortality among the Negro Convicts is greater than in any previous
year ; the return shewing an average of ten and a half per cent.; while, of the White race,
there appears to be only one and a half; but of the Mulattoes, unusually, there have been
no deaths. We, however, found here that the African race have generally resisted disease
badly, and unlike those of the Saxon.

I have, on several former occasions, submitted to the Board of Inspectors imy opinion
that some means might be devised for the improvement of the ventilation of the dormitories,
which at present I believe to be imperfect, particularly in the winter months, when, from
the necessity of closing the windows during the night, there is but little circulation of fresh
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air; and the effluvia arising from foul animal exhalations, whieh there are generated, and
highly offensive towards each morning, I think must be injurions to health, particularly
when there is a predisposition to pulmonary diseases.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,
(Signed) JAMES SAMPSON,

92rgeon, P.P.

ANNUAL average of the Deaths of the different Races in 1860.

Races. Total Number of Conviets. Total Number of Deaths. Per centage.

W hites ........................................ 923 14
Negroes............................. ....... 78 6
M ulattos...................................... 24 ......
Indians......................................... ......

Total........................... 1031 20 ......

ABSTRACT of the Number of Fevers treated during the year 1860.

Diseases. Numibers. Remnarks.

Fever, Slight............................... 2 These partouk slightly of tbe Typhoid form.
" Typhoid . ............................ 7

Typhus............................... 1

Total......................... 10

LOCATIONS of the Dormitories of the Patients treated for Fever in 1860.

Wings. Numbers. Remarks.

East W ing.....................................
South Wing..................................
W est W ing ..............................

Total..........................

-A. 1861
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ArNUTAL RETURN of Cases treated in the Hospital, Provincial Penitentiary, from
lst January to 31st December, 1860.

DISEASES.

Abscess............................. 22
Anasarca ............................................ .......... .4
Ascarides ............................................ ............ 2
Asthm a............................................... ............
Boils ................................................. ............ 21
Bronchocele......................................... ............ 3
Burns and Scalds................................. ............
Cardialgia ..................... ......... ...
Catarrh (acute).................................. 3 52

do (chronie)......................... 1 15
Cataract ......... ................................ 1
Chronie Bronchitis .............................. 1 4

do Pericarditis .............................. ............ . .
Collapse ............................................. ............ 2
Constipation ....................................... ............ 2
Contusions .......................................... ............ 8
Out-throat (self inflicted)....................... ............
Chilblains ...................... ............
Disease of the Brain ........................... 3

do . eart .......................... 4
do Eeart and LuDgs...... ............ 2
do Kec. .......................... 1
do Liver..........................1
do Serotum ........................ 2
do Tees .........and ...... ............ 5

Debiliy ..... ............................... ....... 9
DiarrhLea................................................5
Dysntery ............................................. .3
Dy doTppia ...................... ............
Dysuri ............................................. ............ 4
Eteis ..................................................... 1

Earac ...................................................... 4
Dpilepsy ............................................. 1 2
Erysipelas...................... ............ s
Eruptions (pap ar)........................................4

do (Pastular).............................. ............
Exterual Inflammations (Varjous)........ ......... 2
practred (Arm)............................................. i

do ( ............................. . ............ .
F oer (ligt) au)......................................... 2

do (Typhoid)................... ............
do (Typhus) ............. ......................

Fitu1a in (Ano) .................. .. ........... .2
do do (Pemick) (?).......... ............... 2

Frost Bites........ ............. ............
Gastritis............... .................... 2

onorrheas................................................... 2
Horrhoides ............................... 1
Hemoptysisk...)........................................ .4
Hepatitis.....................................................3
Geadache ............................................ . 36
Herpes Z ster....................................... ........... . .
Hydroceled... ................... ................. ............ . 1
Jaundices.......................................................2
Indigestion ........................................... 27
Inflamei Eyes...................................... . 1 10
Insanity ..................................... ..... .. 2
intermittents.........................
It ch ..... .............. ..........................

Oarrie. over..................... 13 396

21
4
2
2

21
.3
6
1

54
16

4

............

.... .......
............

1
*1

............

1
..........
à ......

..... ..... ....

............

.............

4
.
.

.. .......

4
14

23

7

1
2 .......2............ ..

2
2
i
2 - ......

4

8 ............

1

4 ..........
3 ............1

............

............

27 ............
11

360 13

REMARKS.
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ANNUAL RETURN of Cases treateà in the Hospital, Provincial Penitentiary, from
lst January to 31st December, 1860.-(Continued.)

DISEASES.

Brought over.....................

Injured Arme......... .........................
do Backs ......................................
do Fingers.......................
do Feet.........................................
do Hands......................................
do Knees ................................ .....
do Legs .......................................
do Loins .....................................
do Shoulder...................................
do Toes .......................................

Laryngitis ..........................................
Lumbago ...... .................... ................
Neuralgia............................................
Orchitis..............................................
Paralysis ............................................
Palpitation.................................. .......
Parturition .........................................
Pericarditis .......................................
Phthisis Pulmonaris..............................
Pleurisy (Acute).................... ........

do (Ohronic).....................
Pncumonia (Acute) ...................

do (Ohronic) ...........................
Phrenitis ............................................
Pterygium ..........................................
Rheumatism (Acute)..........................

do (Chronic) ..........................
Rigors.........,...................................
Spasme ...............................................
Solatica .................................. .........
Scrofula .............................................
Sore Throat.........................................
Sprained Ankles...................................

do Back ....................................
Stricture of Urethra ..............................
Sycosis Menti ....................................
Syphilis ........ ................
Simulation .... . .................
Tumors............................
Uloers (Various) ........ .. ....................
Vertigo ......................... .....................
Wounds (Incised).................................

do (Lacerated) .............................
do (Pnnctured)...................

Total..............................

13

2

1

2

24

1
2
5
8
3
8
1

39

2
............

5
26
4
1
3

.12
3
.4

12
5
9

2

600

M
O o0

380 13

7
2
2

2
3
1
2
1

1
5
1
5
1
1
9

............

5
3

............

1
1

. 43
1
2
1
.4

27
4
1.
3
1
2
4
1

13
.5
9

............

............

............

7

2

585 20

REMÂRKS.
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THE MATRON'S REPORT.
To the Board of Inspectors of As3yumns, Frsots, etc.

GENTLEEN,-In laying before you a brief statement of earnings per Convict women,
i beg leave to call your attention to the following facts, with reference to the Female
Prison, the arrangements of which are for fifty-five Conviets.

Daring the year 1856, the total number of conviets were............ 56
" 1857, .............................................. 63
" 1858, ...................................................... 84 ,t 1 chld.
" 1859, ...................................................... 84 do.
" 1860, ...................................................... 102 & 2chil'n.

The past year shows an increase of eighteen over the two previous years; and, as
there are only sixteen to be liberated during the present year, we may anticipate a still
greater increase at the close of the same.

Of the one hundred and two Conviet women in the Penitentiary during the past
year, twenty-three have required punishment; but, had we been provided with proper
accommodations, only six of the above number would have required any punishment. I
would, however, recommend that the punishment of female convicts should be discon-
tinued; that a faithful and strict account be kept of every breach of discipline; and that
a period not exceeding one mionth for each offence, be added to their term of imprisonment.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) MARTHA WALKER,
iHatron.

KINsoS, 24th January, 1861.

Total Earnings of Conict Wonen, for the year 1860.
Earnings per contract and sundries, - - - 778 17
Clothing for convict men, - - - - - 1095 26
Mending for conviet men, - - - - - 955 95
Clothing for Lunatic Asyluni, - - - - - 84 15

Total, - - - $2913 53

THE- TEACHER'S REPORT.
To the Inspectors of Prisons, &c., &c.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor of laying before you the Niuth Annual Report of the
School in connection with the Provincial Penitentiary.

During the past year a great amount of good has undoubtedly been done to the con-
victs, through the instrumentality of the education afforded them, although, perhaps, not
to so great an extent as could have been wished, owing to the obstacles complained of in
several of my former Reports, which, certainly, not only retarded but prevented many from
making that advancement in mental culture so desirable ignorant men should make, in
order to render them hereafter better members of society, and place within their reach
every possible and practicable means that might be conducive to their own welfare, both
as regards time and eternity.

It is gratifying, however, to be able to state, that, towards the close of the present
year, those hin drances to the convict's improvement have, in a great measure, been removed,
and that almost all who have no education can now attend school, and have the advantage
within their reach of learning to read, write, and cipher; also, that, through the removal
of those hindrances the school is placed upon such a footing as must ultimately insure the
most happy results.

The inspectors, in opening a wider field for the dissemination of instruction among
the convicts than hitherto existed, mast have fully concurred with the views of Lord

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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Palmerston, expressed in a speech made at Manchester, England, in 1856, regarding the
education of the lower classes of mankind: from which I would beg to make the following
extract, as thcy seem to have a universal bearing in their import, and would apply, not
only to this, but to every other country where ignorant men are to be found, in a very
peculiar manner :-

" The intellectual qualities, as well as the moral feelings of our nature, are scattered
broadcast over the face of the whole earth. We find them everywhere--in the lowest
classes as in the highest-and their development depends on the opportunities which are
offored for their culture. In this country, fortunately, the road to wealth and honors is
open to all. Man is cadowed with a double nature-the moral and intellectual.. Both
contribute to his pleasure and happiness; his moral enjoyments are independentof external
support. They begin with his home, and constitute his domestie attachments; extending
a little further, they assume the character of friendship; in a wider range they become
love of country and of patriotism; and with a still further development they take the shape
of benevolence and philanthropy. Those pleasures are within the reach of every man;
but while no man needs assistance to enable him to enjoy that happiness which consists in
the exercise of his affections, bis intellectual qualities do require assistance for their de-
velopment. It is true, that knowledge is power, and assuredly those who afford to all
elasses the means of acquiring that knowledge, even to a limited amount, contribute not
merely to their advancement in life, but also to their innocent and laudable enjoyments.

"We have often heard quoted the words of one of our great poets, that
'À little learning is a dangerous thing,
Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring.'

[ hoid that this is a mistake. The more knowledge a man has the better : but if his time
and the means at his disposal do not permit of his acquiring deep and accurate knowledge,
let him have as much as he can, and, depend upon it, he will be all the better for it; for,
although lie may not be able to drink deeply of that spring, if his lips have once tasted of
it, he will go back to the same delicious waters whenever he has an opportunity, and his
draughts, be they great or small, will refresh his fancy, invigorate his intellect, raise him
in the scale of civilization, contribute to his individual happiness, and make him a more
useftil and honorable-member of society."

There is, however, still one class of mon in the institution to wbom the teacher oan
have, as yet, but very little access under present regulations, although admirably adapted
to meet the wants of all the others. This class consists of those convicts who are, gener-
ally speaking, engaged on contract labor, and whose sentences are either a long number of
years or for life. These men have no opportunity of getting to the day school, and, at
present, it is deened prudent not Lo let them out of their cells at night to attend the
evening school.

Prudence and precaution, in all things connected with an institution like this, are
leading points in the preservation of strict order and discipline, as well as the security of
life and property; therefore, however anxious we may be to meet these men's educational
wants so far as circumstances will safely permit, it is at the saine time, no doubt, a problem
difficult of solution what might be the most effectual and safest means of doing so. That
the warden and inspectors will naturally consider the matter the teacher has no doubt; and
if they would permit him, without giving it as an opinion, he would beg simply to remark,
th'at lie does not, for the following reasons, apprehend that any danger could arise froin
permitting one or two of the long-sentenced men to join, in their turn, one of the evening
classes.

First,-The number of -men taken from their cells to fori a class is from twelve to
fifteen, and nearly all of tliese men have but a short time to remain here. Now suppose
that a man with a long sentence, or say a life-man, were in his turn allowed to attend'one
of these classes, lie might be taken from a different wing to the one -in which the claws
being taught was located; so that he, were lie so disposed, could have no. opportunity of
concoeting or plotting anything with his companions in class prejudicial te the welfare of
the institution; nor could he have the least chance of doing so in the school-roomnas there
is a guard placed with me to see that proper order is observed whilst I am employed ii
teaching.
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Secondly,-Before the dome was. completed, the several guards on duty were locked
up in the respective wings of the prison of hich they had. charge for the night,and then,
indeed, if anything of a serious natute had occurred, it would have been a difficuilt matter
to concentrate fhe force on any one point ; but since its completion all the passages into
the several 'wings are thrown open, consequently the whole force of armed guards could be
on any spot within its precinets in a few seconds where any services might be required,
ana of this the couvicts are perfectly aware; besides, every door of egress from the daome
is made perfectly secure so soon as the conviets are gone to their cells for the night. But
admitting that one or two Men in the class miglt b e inclined to cause mischief, I think
there &ouldnot be the least possibility of muuen, having only a few months to rem-ain here,
riskiÏg. their lives and future liberty by joining a man without hope in any vain attempt
to escape, which. would be the only incentive to miutiny; and two men alone, or even more,
could not lccomplish that owing to what I have stated above.

Gentlemen,-;s I said befôre, i do not submit what has just been stated as any
opinion whatever on the prapriety of permitting long-sentenced convicts to go to the even-
ingschool, as, with the arrangement or discipline ofthe prisoners, I am well aware, I have
nothin to do. Ny duty alone is to teach and instruet those sent to me for that purpose,
in the best pssible manuner, both for their benefit and my own credit; but an ardent desire
to do all inmy power for every:uneduàated convict in the institution, led me into the
above ref:ections,. which I beg will be receiWed only as such.

As stated in my report for '59, the classes are fréquently changed during the year,
ana so soon as it is found that some have learud to read suiciently well, they are furnished
with a book from the library and keptin thé dining1hall the remaining portion of the hour
allowed them to take their meals, where they have an opportunity for making some im-
provement, and their places in the classes filled up by others who cannot read. Sometimes
a large class of thirty or forty is disnissed, and another formed to take its place; in this
way, although all the destitute of instruction in the. institution cannot, at the same time,
be permitted to attend school, still every man may be reached in his turn, and with the
following exceptions, which it is not in the power of man to teacli here. I believe none
who are allowed any time forimprovement will ever leave without:at least being able to read.

The exceptions to which I altude are the following:-First, those persons who are so
old that vision is impaired to such an extent as to render letters imperceptible. Secondly,
when the amount of intellect is so small as to be scarcely a remore from that of an idiot;
and finally, when the peaon is 2o deaf that he cannot hear or understand, the teaclier but
by actually shouting.

Admitting it au impossibility to teach such as I have just mentioned (and there are
many suci here), and also taking into account the difficulty of access, to some of the -men
engagea on contract labor, it would almost seem incredible, ana speaks highly for the con.
victs themnselves, that, during the year now at a close, î76, who knew not their. letters
when sent to this Penitentiary, and some of whom are well advanced in years, .have learned
to renad English; 17 French Canadians have learned to read French,,15 more are spelling
that language well, and are now almost able to read. Two Italians, who dia not know the
letters of the.alphabet when sent here, have learned to read their own language out of
books lent them of my private property., Three have learned to read German; 46 have
learned to write; 32 have learned to cipher; 400 have improved in reading; and I might
add that nearly all have improved more or less in general knowledge, from reading the
books distributed among them. from the library.

There are many instances of the convicts. sending to their: .friends, sometimes for books
and sometimes for money to purchase them; others again who brought money with them,
when coming to the Penitentiary, instead of letting it remain in the office until going put,
and keeping it for other purposes, have drawn it and purchased books through me, which
is permitted by the Warden

This e-vidently shows a disposition to improve mentally: and who can doubt, when a
step is taken towards the liiprovement of the mind, that an effectual one May be taken
towards;the moral improvement as well

The average uumber of onvicts attending the morning, noon, and afternoon classes
collectively, is 102. Ofthese 19 are of English origin, 4 of Scotch, 24 of Irish2 of
French, 22 of African, 5 of Americau, 4 of Dutch, 2 of North American Indian, and 1 of
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Hlindoo. Eight were born in England, 8 in Seotland, 15 in Ireland, 24 in Canada East,
22 in Canada West, 28 in the United States, I in Nova Scotia, and i in Calcutta, East
Indies. Forty are Roman Catholics and the remainder belong to various denominations of
Protestants. Seventy-three of these learned the alphabet in the Penitentiary, and 87 have
advanced into spelling and reading the English language, and 15 spelling and reading
French. Twenty-four are writing on slates -and ciphering, and have Made rapid progress
without a single exception, Thirty of the above were sentenced to 2 years, 29 to 3 years,
S to 4 years, 13 to 5 years, i to 6 years, 9 to 7 years, 2 to 8 years, 1 to 10 years, 1 to 14
yeurs, and 8 to imprisonment for life.

The distribution of the convicts into classes is as follows:-Morning class, averages
between 20 and 30, principally French Canadians, not engaged on contract labor. Class at
1oon, numbers from 37 to 40; thesc are all engaged on contract labor, and have no other
time or opportunity for attending school; still, individually and collectively, they have made
rapid progress in spelling and reading. The afternoon class averages from 56 to 60 con-
victs collected from every part of the institution where they are not lhired ont on eontract,
and, consequently; have a better chance for getting instruction than any other portion of
themi can have.

It is a source of great pleasure to be able to report to the inspectors that, although I
:ni alone and unarnied in the school-room with so many who, in the aggregate, may be
considered the ignorant and depraved outeasts of the country, they observe the strictest
order and decoruin, and apply themiselves to study with a zeal truly worthy of better mem-
bers of'society; and that they not only appreciato the privilege of getting to school for the
purpose of improving both mentally and morally, but their desire for instruction seemns to
inerease in proportion to the amount of knowledge they acquire. Indeed, during the last
21 years, in which I have been actively engaged in the art of teaching, anad 9 of which
have been spent in that avocation in the Provincial Penitentiary, where almost every
amount of talent have comle under my notice and direction, I recollect but few instances of
persons making greater progress in reading, writing, and ciphering within the same limited
space of time, than some of these attending tho above classes:

The whole number of convicts permitted to attend the evening school, Us already
stated, is 52, 24 of whom are Roman Catholies, located in the South wing, and 28 Protes-
tants, of whom 15 are in the East and 18 in theWest ivings of the institation. These
inca are divided nto four classes, two of whieh are spelling and reading French, and the
other two each spelling and reading English. Ail these are very attentive, observe the
strictest order, and seem very thankfhl for this opportunity for improvement. The business
of these classes commences at six o'clock precisely every evening, and terminates a short
time before the bell rings for ail to prepare their béds and retire to rest for the night,
whieh is generally between half-past seven and eight o'clock: so that wlen the teacher has
got through the business of the day, he has actually given instruction ta from 117 to 120
persons in spelling, reading, and writing cither English, French, German or Itailian,
ciphering, &c.; and it is scarcely necessary to add, that he very:often ieiaves theinstitution
ai night perfectly exhausted. Still, the admirable way in which the convicts are now
classified for hlis convenience, and the consequent improvenrent of so many ignorant fellow-
mnca who never had, nor never will have, any other chance for doing anything for them-
selves in an educational point of view, render the task, laborious though it may be, not
only pleasant but delightfulj and the consciousness of our having fulfilled, to;the utmost
of our power, a duty not only imposed upon us by man but by Him to wliom we shall
hereafter have to give an account of our stewardship, inspires us w:ith the hope we shall
one day have many witnesses that that duty was faithfully discharged, or at least to the
utniost of our feeblo ability.

Besides the above duties, I have read during the year about 120 French and German
Jetters, addressed to convicts by their familles or friends, and written about the saie num-
ber in reply, which have been invariably -anded ta the warden fbr his inspection.

The following numbers, who cannot rend and write, have been received into the Peni-
tentiary during the several months of the past ycar, viz. -

C1annot qead. Cannot i'rte.
.Tanuary - - 6 8
February 8 - 9
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Cann~ot rea J. Caninot write.
March - - - - - 2 - - - - il
April - - ; - - - 8
May - - - - - 5 - - - 7

June- - - - - 2 - · - G
July . - - - -3

August - - - - 1 - -
September - - - - 6 - - . 6
October - - - - 14 - . - 20
November - - - - 10 - - - 13
December . - - 4 - - - 5

Totals - 67 98
Of these some are already attending and getting instruction in one or other of the

classes above mentioned, and I trust, with the blessing of Providence on our exertions, wc
shall be able at the end of the eoming year, if spared, to give a good account of these as
well as those wlio have preceded thei, and on hand at the present time.

In conclusion, I would beg to state that the Warden, notwithstanding the multifarions
business in which he muust necessarily be daily engaged for the several other departments
of the institution, always continues to take an active interest in the welfare of the convicts,
as regards their mental improvement, and I believe tries, as far as possible and consistent
with the discipline of the place, to remove every obstacle that might tend to thwart their
advancement in education and the culture of the mind. The Rev. Mr. Mulkins also takes
a great interest in the school, and has often kindly and willingly rendered me material
assistance in matters connected therewith. May the united efforts to raise these fallen,
depraved, and ignorant men to a level with that class of mankind who are neither danger-
ous to men nor communities, be crowned with a signal success, is the ardent desire of,

Gentlemen,
Your most humble and obedient servant,

(Signed) JAMES T. GARDINER.
PRoVINcIAL PENITENTIARY,

31st Deceuber, 1860.

CRIMINAL LUNATIC ASYLUM.

&ROCKwOOD, February 2nd, 1861.
To the inspector-s of Asyium.s, P-isons, &c.:

GENTLEMEN,-I forward herewitb a Return of the number of Lunaties under treat-
ment in the Criminal Lunatie Asylum, during the year 1860.

The following Abstracts are taken from the Books of Admission Discharges, and
.Deat.hs:-

Number of lunatics under medical treatment in the Asylun,
during the year 1860..........................................108

Convict Lunatics sent from the Provincial Penitentiary ...... 37
Criminal lunatics, and lunaties dangerous to be at large, froi

the County Gaols............................................... . 71

Male lunaties in the temporary Asylum within the
Penitentiary ....................................................

Female Lunatics in the temporary Asylum at Rockwood.... 25

Remaining in the temporary Asylums, 31st Dec., 1860 ...... 88
Diseharges Il. Escape-d 1. Pied' 8..........20- 0

-- 108
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Warrants have been issued for the transfer of femate lunaties froni the CeuntyGaols cf
Guelph, L'Orignal, and Lanark and Renfrew, but the warrants have not been e eented,
because the temporary asylunis were too erowded to receive thilunatics.

In consequence of the limited provision li cells, and the rapid influx of patients into
the Male Asylum, it lias been found necessary to arrange sleeping bainks along the sides
of the day roonis. This arrangement is attended with considerable risk as regards the
security of the patients. In the new Asylum the appliances for safe-custody and proor
classification and treatment will be provided.

The construction of the new Asylu at IRockwood by conviet labor, progressed rapidly
during the building scason of 1860, and there is reason to hope, that before the close of
the season of 1861, the west wing of the building may be so far completcd as to admit'of
the transfer of the lunaties froin the Penitentiary, and fron the County Gaols. It is im-
portant for the hcalth and safety of ic insane patients, that the works at the new Asyluni
should be pressed fbrward during the ensuing sceason, with as much rapidity as may 1be
consistent with their proper execution.

During the ycar 1860, a considerable amlount of labour lias been performed at Rock-
wood, -by lunaties fron the Penitcntiary Asyluin. Large quantities of vegetables hiéve
been raised, by which the general health of the patients has been benefited. No accident
bas occurred to any patient, nor has any injury been inflicted by a patient during the
year 1860.

Throughout the six years in whieh tho Asylum has been in operation within the
Penitentiary, every assistance has been rendcred to the Superintendent by the Penitentiary
authorities. But as tie purposes of a Reformatory Penal Institution are different fron
those of an asyluni for the care and treatmient of the insane, and as patients arc acecumu
lating more rapidly than they can be reoceived, it becomes important that the building,
which is being prepared for their reception, should be completed with all convenient
despatch.

I beg respectfully to urge these considerations upon the Board.
And have the honor to be,

Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. P. LITCHFIELD, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent of Asyhun.

To the Board of Prison Inspectors:
G-ENTLE31N,-The buildings for the Criminal Lunatie Asyluma at 11ockwooc, were

coniiucneed in the month of Septeiber, 1859, and continued to the end of November,
when the walls were coverd up for the winter. A few men were employed during the
winter mionths excavating for the foundations, air-shafts, drains, &c.

On the 1st of April, 1860, building operations werc again resumed and continued
without interruption to the 3Oth November following, when the walls were again covered
up for the winter.

I regret to say the brick walls were slightly injured by the heavy rains in the nionthof ,November last, the covering was blown off in the night, i consequence of* which the
walis were saturated with water, the frost setting in immcdiately after, some of the brick
perished, which will have to be removed in the spring.

The buildings now in progress embrace 'a front of two hiundred feet, and consist of a
main centre building, one hundred and one by fifty-seven feet. Wing iEasb of centre
building, one hundred and three by forty-four feet. East wing, ninety by thirty-nine feet

The centre building to be four stories above the basement, arranged for the accommo
dation of the Supérintendents offices, apartmehts for assistant Surgeon and Matron six
dining rooins for patients, and two for attendants, each thirty-five by fourteen feet. A.
chapel, fifty-onc by thirty-three feet. Vestibule, twenty-three by thirteen and a-half feet.
Threc halls, one to each floor, fifty-one by twenty feet. Main staircase, thirty -cit by
twenty feet. Eursar's office, and various other rooins for attendants.

24 Victoria. A_ý1861
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The wing East of centre building to be thire stories above the basement, and the
East wing four stories ; these wings will be arranged for patients and attendants: cach floor
will consist of a distinct ward, containing a corridor one hundred and thirty-two by fourteen
feet. Nincteen single dormitories, ach cleyen by seven feet, and twelve feet higi. One
parlor, tliirty-thrce by sixteen fect; one semi-octagon do. twentyby fifteen fet; one associated
dormitory, twenty-two by twelve foot; attendants' room, nineteen by twelve fect; friends'
visiting room, nineteen by eleven feet; bath and clothes-rooms, water and drying closets;
a lobby, thirty-nine by seven feet, and three stone staircases.

The fourth story of the East ving to contain a sick ward, thirty-threc by thirty-one
feet; a convalescent ward, twenty-two by twelve feet; attendants' roomu, nineteen by twelve
feet; fricnds' visiting room, nineteen by eleven feet; bath rooi, wvater closct, and other
necessary convenioces.

The basement story extends under the whole building, which will coitain the main
air shaft for ventilation; steam pipes for warming, corridors of communication, and several
roonms to be used for storage or otherwise.

The present height of walls are about "three feet below the floor of third story. I
thirk thé wing East of centre building will be ready for the roof by the end of June next,
the East wing by the end of July, and the centre building by the ond of September.

All which is respectfully submitted, by,
Gentlemen,

Your humble servant,
(Signed) WILLIAM COVEBDALE.

ROCKWOOD, 4th Fcbruary, 1861.

THE BUILDER'S REPORT.
To the~ ]Jourd ofnspcciors of Asylums, Prisons, &c.

GENTLEME'N,-In bringing before your notice a statement of works which have been
performed within the year 1860, I would bcg to state, that the several works have been
more scattered this year than in any former one; however, the returns of labour in the
Building Department will show that the Institution lias profited as much this year as in
ainy provious one.

The following are some of the principal works which have been exocutcd, viz.:-
The Rotunda work of Main Prison, mentioned in my last year's Report, lias been

carried on, and the East, West and North roofs of Prison Wings, havo been brought
forward and finished a.gainst the Dome, and which arc now in a fit state for tinning. The
inside corridors, staircases, floors, iron railings, bases, tinning of Dome, plastering, paint-
ing, &c., throughout, have all been done, amounting to the sum of three thousand and
twenty-six dollars.

A new stono Engine-house and Dry-kiln have been built in connection witi the Agri-
cultural Shop. The size of which is sixty feet long, twenty-seven feet wide, and eleven
feet high; the roof of the same having cast iron flanges with bolts, &e., the entire being
arched over and lined inside with brick, the outside is covered with shoot iron, making it
completely fire-proof.

Another new Stone Engine-house lias also been built at the south side of the Peni-
tentiary yard, for the accommodation of the Cabinet Shop, the size of the building is
twenty-nine feet long, by twenty feet:wide, and twelve foet higi. The roof of said build-
ing is covered with sheet iron inside and out, which makes it secure against fire.

A very extensive preparation of work lias been carried on within the Penitentiary
walls this year, in cutting stone and also in framing the carpenters' and joiners' work for
the new intended Asylum at Rockwood, it having employed most of the able-bodied con-
victs which were not let by contract.

There lias been a large amount of work performed, in executing local orders, in addi-
tion to the repairs and other job work for the Institution during the year.

In submitting the above,
I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) EDWARD HORSEY,

Architect, Provincial Penitentiary.
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No. 1.-A Statement of the Building operations performed at the Provincial Peni-
tiary, shewing the number of Convict Artificers and Labourers in each De-
partment, the disbursements or cost of materials, also the amount. The labour
of Convicts being estimated as follows, viz: Labourers at thirty cents per day,
and Tradesmen at 40 cents per day, eadh placed under its respective heading
for every month, and their sum for the year 1860.

Q. et. -Q Q

US 
1 330 31 66

86 2 SO 74. 61

Q Q

cd~

l'Sn .14 On 1350 53 0
192 37 60 1367 564
13 41 80 126 715
il. 21 90 831 606
j 09 29 70 663 62,1
12 1 ):-0 S89 599

8b 25 80 74S. 661
125 37 .50 -901 572
136 '10 80 760 715
234 70 20 768 761
216. 64 SO 863 735
276 82 SO 1321 970

1968 $500 40 TSS7 $111

$ cts.

1880 752 00
1931 772 40
2203 $81 20
1437 574 SO
12S4 513 60
1488 595 20
1409 563 -60
-1473 580 20
1475 500 00
1529 611 60
1598 639 20
2201 916 40

1908 E7099 20

189 7.5 6 6 89
112 6 66 9 4

218 73 55 131
217 42 38 10
235 o8 34 104

155 30 37 -l103
153 27- 3 6 111
104 58 117 96-
246 95 35 121
204 60 41 112
140 04 45 103
204 38 60 12

$211 55 350 1302

Non.-There are, in addition to the above list, labouring convicts employed in and
about the Piison, whom I have not included in the above list, such as follows, viz:-Stone-
breakers, oakum-pickers, wood-cutters, teamsters and stablemen, bucketmcn, cleaners,
waiters, cooks, &c. al! of which I have returned at the office.

There are, in addition to the Statement given in the sheet markcd No.1, the followin
labouring convicts emnploycd in and about the Provincial Penitentiary yard and prison,
such as stone-breakers, oakum-pickers, wood-cutters, teansters and stablemen, bucketmen,
cleaners, waiters, cooks, &c., all of which I have charged at twenty cents per day each,viz:
37,466 days' work as above for the year 1860, at twenty cents each per day.. ... $7493 20.

(Sigued) EDWAiRD HORSEY,
Architect, Provincial Penitentiary.

Provincial Pcoitentiary, 21st January, 1861.

STATEMENT of Contracts for Convict Labour entered into in 1860.

1.--Contract betwcen the Warden of the Provincial Penitentiary and Samuel T. Drennan
and Sureties, for Cabinet work-50 Convicts, for 5 years, at 35 cents per Convict per
day.

2.-Do. between do. and Edward Wilmot and Sureties, for Blacksmith work-8 or more
Convicts, for 5 years, at 50 cents per Conviet per day.

3.-Supplemental Contract between do. and E. S. & A. Ross, eitending original Contract
to 16th July, 1868, and increasing the number of Convicts from 300 to 400.

A. 1861

January ...............
February.............
March...................
,April.....................
May ..............
June.....................
July............ .........
August..................
September..............
October.......... ......
November..............
December ..............

Total for the ycar...
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ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the Property of the Province of Canada, at the Provincial
Penitentiary of Canada, this 31st day of Dec., 1860, as per Stock Book.

EPARtTMENT. BOUGHT. MADE.

Carpenter's Shop.................................................................................... ...... 50 25 1
Architect's Office..................................................................................25 18 OS
Tailor's Shop ..................................................................................... .40S 75 130 48
Blacksmith's Shop................................................................................ .578 79 224 18
Agricultural Shop.............................................................................24
Cut and Rtough Stone ............................................................................ .2S2 32 2444 80
Engine H ouse ..................................................................................... .. I0
Stone Shed, No. 1................................................................................... .469 40 41 95
Stone Shed, No. 2................................................................................... .400 10 37 6
Stone Shed; No. 3.................................................................... .. ........ 108 5 8 90
Rö6spital ................................................... 1300 82 1002 94
Cabinet Shop..................................................... 32 OU 207 25
W arden's Office ................................................................ .............. 06 10 51
Chaplain's Office ....................... ,........................................................... .399 64
Keeper's Hall.................................... ................................................. . 21 25 13 85
Warden's Hall ...................................................... 4G 50 35 75
Catholie Chapel....................................................................................... 4 40 94 90
Clothes Room .................................................................................... .5097 80 .........
Shoe Shop ........................................................................................ 12050 144
Clerk's Office........................................................................................ .105 OU 79 95
Fema .le Prison ........................................................................................ 1378 72 742 OU
Deputy Warden's Room ......................................................... 13 30 14 42
Kitchen........................................................ 1037 75 1926 80
Bedding and Clothing ....................................... 4.. . . ..
Quarry and Yard ............................ ...................... 731 07
Guard Room, North Lodge........................................................................ 39 60 24 07
Armoury ................................................................................................ 1164 85 36 30
Protestant Church................................... ......................................... ,. 10 0 6340
Storekeeper's Office ......................................................................... ..... . 73 25 77 70
Store-room..................................................................................... ... 97............
School-room ......................................... ................................................ 159 05
Pigs ..................................................................... 425 0
Oa-kum & .Tunk ...................................................................... 204 43 6 85

12863 51

Add auoutt ade.................................................................f $26358961 9
Rleal Estate ......................................................................... 8619

Total Stock, 3lst December, 1860, including articles -purchased, made, and Real
E state ....................... ........... :.................................... $53724 55

JAS- J. WHIITEHEAD,
Storekeeper, Provincial Penitentiary.,

A1BSTRACT STATIEMENT of the Property of the Province of Canada, at the CriminalLunatie
Asyluni of Provincial Penitentiary of Canada, Blst Dec., 1860.

$ es
Male Asylum-in Penitentiary..................................................................... 1)248 33
Female Asylura at Rockwood..................................................................... 981 40
Articles in Qardlen at do. ...................................................................... 40 00

Do. Store ut do. ...1... ............................................................. j 12900

24 00 000

Real Estate ........... ................ ........................................................ 22006

1 $24,390 5

JAMES JOHN WHITEHEAD)
Storekeeper, Provincial Lunattie .Asyhun.
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ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the Property of the Province of Canada, at the intended Asylum
of the Provincial Penitentiary of Canada, this 31st day of December, 1860.

Stone...................................... ..... sa1
Coursing and Dresse i0' tn..........................77 OU
Brick ad Sand .................................................................................. 168 1-5
Doors......................................................................489 53
Venetian B ind. D dt.. ...... .......... .......... ....... ............................................. .60 48
W indow .......................................................................................................... 905 5
Wvindlow Sashes... .......... e...................................................................... :s S oo

Door srm es ..... ............................. ..... ........................... . .......... .. n -&o
Casins. 'Sills, Soffits, &.e.....................................................897 00
Sheeting and Floorin .................. ................................................................................
lumber..................................................................423 7
Scaffolding 1 -lank........................................................... 495 !
Poles, ledgers, Putlogs, &c......................................................................................... 232 60
Manilla Rope and Tnekle.....................................................125 71
M asons' Touls.................... ........................................................ .............................. 421 10
Carpenters' Tools........................................................................................................ . 411 54
Quarry Departm ent..................................................................................................... . 515 20
Blacksmiths' Shop........................... ........... .................. 129 33
Dining ,al ............................................................ .............................. 1 4 20
Keepers' Hal .............................................................. 28 20
Guards' le.use.............................................................. 10 o0
Stable and J11ne Ileuse........................................ ....................................................... 13 50
A rcbitect's O ice........................................................................................................ . . 77 OU
Fonce.................................................... ........................................... 978 OU
Rleal Estalte ..................................................................................... 20919 55

JAMIES J. WVIIITEIJEFAD,
Storekeeper, intcnded AIsyluin.
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ESTIMATE of MONEr required for the Support of the ProvincialPenitentiary, and
Criminal Lunatic Asylum, and for building purposes at Rockwood, in 1861.

P ENI TE NT I AR Y.

Officers.

1 Warden......................................................................... . ...
2 Clerks ...........................................................................
1 Deputy Warden .......................................................................
1 Surgeon ...............................................................................
2 Chaplains ....... ................................
1 Storckeeper ..... .........................................
I Matron and Assistant ......... .............................................
1 Kitchen Clerk....................................................................
1 Schoolmaster ...........................................................................
1 Master Builder ........................................................................
0 Overseers ................................................................................

[8 Guards ................. .............................................................

Provisgions, and Futel.

$ ets.

2240 00
1375 00
1000 00
1200 00
.2400 00
625 00
625 00

.625 00

.750 00
1000 00

19200 0f

313000 Rations .................................................................. $0 09 28170 00
1600 Corde s axdwood..................................... ........... :...... 3 00 4800 00
300 do Softwood......................................................... 1 60 480 00

.Kfieken Fw.niture.

600 Tin Dishes.......................................................... .$0 20
600 do Plates .............................................................. O 10
600 du Cups .............................................................. 0 08
24 dozen Knives....................................... .................... 1 20
24 do Spoons ......................................................... O 0 36
12 Potatoe Tube...........................................................O 70
12 Coffee Buckets........................................................... 0 40
16 Small Dippers.......................................................... 0 15
S Large ......................................................... 0 20

30 Stools .................................................................... O 30
4 Tables .................................................................... 1 50

24 lbs. Twine..................... .......................................... o 25
12 lbs. Thread............................................................... 0 75
1 dozen Lead Peucils ............................................................
4 hoxes Pens............................................................... 0 50

12 Bed Cords ............................................................... 0 30
4 Papers Needles ....................................................... O 05
6 Butcher Knives.........................................................o 30
1 Meat Axe .......................................................................
4 dozen Whitewash Brushes ....................................... 1 0
6 pair Brooms........................................................... 00
6 dozen Shaving Brushes............................. ................ 0 25

20 Bread Trays......:....................................................... 1 00
4 dozen Razors................................................ ......... 4 50

30 du Fine Combs................................................... 1 00
20 do Ra.eck Combs ................................................. 1 00

Clothing.

1500 pair Socks .......................................... $0 2.5
800 Suits Wintcr Clothing ............................ ......... 5 00
800

1250
1000
.100
500

0000
1300
1000
1000
200
1.20
150

do Summer do .................................................
pair Flaunci Drawers ................................................

du Shoes ...............................................................
du Slippcrs ............ ;..........................

Caps
yard
Flan
Han
pairs
lbs.
Pape
Apro

.3 0f)
1 40
1 50'
O 90

120-00
60 00
48 00
28 80
8 64
8 40
4 80
2 40
1 60

10 80
6 00
6 00
0 00

3 60
0 20
1 80
1 50
6 00
6 00f
1 50

20 00
18 00
30-00
20 00

0-)

375-00
4000 00
2400 00
1750 00
1500 0n
360 00

50 00f

$ ca

36690 ri0

33450 0

425 5A

anu d u S ................................................... Vu 502
s Grey Cotton............. ...................................... 0 09 810.00
nel Shirts................ ......................................... 1 60 2080 00
dkerchiefs................................ . ...................... 0 05 50 00
Braces........................................... 0 05 5000
wingThread................................................... 70 140 00

rs Needles ......................................................... 0 05 6 00
ns .................................................................. 0'20 30 00

13801 c0

carrÏed ove? .... $843...... .........................

A. 1861L
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ESTIMATE of YlONY:Y required for the support of the Provincial Penitentiary and
Criminal Lunatic Asylum, &c.-(Continued.)

P E N I T E N T I A R Y.-(oninud.)

1100
700
400
500
500
P00O

Towel
Pilow.
Rugs
pairs
Bed T
PiIlow

500 gallon
10000 Ibs. S

1750 l1m. C

$ et. I

or er 0 ¢ .................................... ............... ..... . . .. ., . ... ....

s................................ ..............,........ ............. S0O
lips........................................... . . ............ 10 0 OP

.... ..................... ..................... 0,80 0  00
Blankets........................................................... 350 1750 0

ks ....... ........ .. ......................................... 40 00
Tick .......................................................... 225000

S CoalûOl...........................................6 ciu1 550001.1
",ap ................................................... OL 03î 35 Q«ý

....... ........................................... t fi~ 218 75

S etc.

84366 54

?152 70

1143 75

1500 bis. Qat, ............................................................. . Zn 487 0
52 Tons 1 v.................................... ........................... 3 6 0
2<5 du Straw, (iuciuming Straw for beUding) .................. 0 t53

S . B rai ........................................................... . s 00 0 

ueneraut IPurpwn'~. .

Tools for Conviets ....... ............................................................ . 100 0<
Stationery ................................................................................... .400 QG
L ibrary .............................. .......... ........................................... U n )
Couvicts' Travelling Allwa e.............................................. ......... C
Clothing for discharged Conviets..................................................1000 fiG
31aterial for Building Operatious ................................................. 862 
H osp)ital .............. .... ....................................... ...........................n0 L0

$102 00

Cash on hau1........................................................... 1514 60
Debts Receivabl.c.. ..................................... .....
Contract Labor ................... ............................ :-10000 0

14495 59

A100 00 GO

300_______s07506

LUNATI500LY00

Officers' Salaries ..................................................................... 0<)
Clothing, Becding, & e.... ...................................... . ...........
Books ....... .. ...................................... ....... ...... . 0

$ Lts.

$12<'34 00

RoCIKWOOD ASYIJUM BUILDINGS.

leern. I s iet. s uts.

4 Keepers........................................................................ 1800 GO
$ G uards ....................................................................... . . ...... 2560 00

4360 00

Czrried over ........................... ........... ........ ,.............. $4360 00

A. 1861
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ESTIMATE of MONEY required for the support of the Provincial Penitentiary and
Criminal Linatic Asylum, &c.-(Continued.)

ROCKWOOD ASYLUM BUILDINGS.-(Coinued.)

S ets s et-.

Rrlought ee ............................................................. ........... 1 4350 00

J)ni7dingq 
3

aterio'1.

Building M aterials................................................ ................. ... 93135 ou
Tools, Powder and Fuse ............................................................... . 2300o
Iron W ork ................................................................................. .. 00 on
Lumber........................................................................ 4286 20
M ason and Carpenter Tools..................... ...................................... 100 00
Nails, Glass, Paint, Tackling, tc..........................................10 00
Iron Wlndow Barriers, Conclting Pipes. .................... ........... 14 00

618211 20

$22571 20

YENERA]L ABDSTRACT.

Penitentiary, proper......................................................,... 54954 50
Criminal Lunatic Asylum .......................... .................................... ....................... 12034 00
Rockwood Asylum Buildings........................................................... ...................... 22571. 2ù

Total required .............. ...................................... .................... S30559 79

WOLFRED NELSON,
Ch7airncin. Board of Inspectors.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
31st December, 1860.



ANNUAL REPORT

or TUMK

WARDEN OF THE REFORMATORY PRISON,

LOWER CANADA, ros 1800.

PRELIMINARY R.E MARKS

flaving had charge of the Reformatory Prison of Lower Canada for tihe greater part
of last year, I deem it My duty to make the Annual Report as to its management, &c.;s
well as to express the views I entertain of the principles upon which it has and shouldbe
governed. This I have foreshadowed to the best of my ability, and Most respectfully
submit to the consideration of the Board of Inspectors, as well as to society at large, hich
is so deeply interested in the success of such Institutions, and to:whichl it contributes so
largely in a pecuniary way, and which should tend greatly te the security-of life andpro-
perty.

A careful consideration of the details, as contained in the Appendix, it is hoped will
prove equally interesting and satisfactory, and will convey the impression that mueh sub-
etantial good will ultimately result from this establishment.

The insurrection or revolt that occurred on the 3rd instant, although au avent of the
present year, may with propriety be alluded to here, in consequence-of its very recent date;
and the more so, as it has attracted a great share of publie attention.

The behaviour of the conviets for several months previously, and more especially of
late, was such as to put the oflicers in some measure off their guard; and it is now evident
that this was part of a scheme to effect escape. This is one of those circumstances thit
will occasionally take place, despite of- all ordinary precaution; they teach, however
lessons frauglit with prudence and usefulness.

This mutiny could, as it should, have been crushed at the very onset, by the use of
neans which courageous men never fail to find within- reachl, in the shape of benches
sticks, billets of wood, and weapons of any description, wherewith to inflict summary aud
instant punishment, regardless of the amount for the moment, so that order be réstored.

In extenuation of the conduct of the officers, it is but fair to state; that they:have, in
;his instance, misconstrued their instructions, to treat the prisoners with kindness and
consideration ; hence they were loath to adopt the rigorous steps the. ccasion iost cer-
tainly demanded, and which- I feel certain, should a similar emergency ariseth, they
would not fail vigorously to pursue.

Unfortunately the Warden, IMr. Prieur, was absent on important business. I am-
satisfied that this gentleman-possesses all the determination, tempeîed- ithprudence, that
his important office, demands; and that he would at the moment have:subdued7théòhtbreakf
snd thereby have prevented the scandal, and would have eonvincéd theretildisposed
the folly and the danger of such attempts, and how signally the consië é ë wouldreco
Gpn t~eee
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To THE BoARD OF INSPECTORS oF ASYLUMS, PRISONS, &C., &C.

Gentlemen,-I beg to report, that in conformity with the commission I received to act
as Warden of the Reformatory Prison, at Isle-aux-Noix, under date of the 21st May last,
I could not enter upon said duties until the 4th June, being absent with the other members
of te Board on a tour of inspection to Toronto and Kingston.

I found the Reformatory to be in as good a condition as could possibly have been ex-
pected, seeing the difliculties that had led to my temporary appointient ; , entered at once
upon the duties of "organizing the institution."

The Clerk and Storekeeper, Mr. Huntly B. Mackay, w-ho had acted also as Deputy
Warden since the establishment of the Prison, has rendered most valuable services,
and proved his fitness for the many and onerous duties imposed upon him. Iam alsobound
to state that Mr. Robert Hicks Mayne, the Steward, is a very able and zealous officer.-
Under their management, the Prison economics have been ably and successfully carried
out, as far as in thei lay.

The Institution itself, was in a wrotehed condition, both as a place of security and
reformation ; the windows were barred with round iron, having no fastenings either above
or below, and loosely confined by two transverse bars, thrce feet apart; the upright bars
are six inches apart; and by inserting a piece of wood as a lever, they readily yield, and
by this means several of the convicts have passed thxough and .efected their escape.

Six boys are confined for the niglit in one apartment, whih is enclosed by a very frail
wooden frame, grated with iron wire-a veritable hen-coop, boti in appearance and
strength. The. whole arrangements are of a nature as to excite and challenge efforts to
break through: such is their weakness and insufficiency.

These six boys, in eaci dormitory, enjoy perfect freedom of intercourse during the
night; besides being able to converse with those who are opposite, and even mixing with
them wheu so disposed, as the wires, with te slightest effort, bend so as to permit of the
lads passing easily t.hrough them.

This commingling of such a class of individuals coulid only result in the very worst
and most lamentable practices.

The frequent escapes, unruly and immoral bebaviour of the lads, under these cir-
cunstances. could not, une should think, but be anticipated. In addition to these glaring
defects, tie selection of the lads at the Provincial Penitentiary, seems to have been most
unfortunate. The major part of themi were aboc .sixteen ycars cf age; strong, vigorous
and iipetuous, and if young in years, several were adepts in crime. The removal of such
eharacters froi the Provincial Penitentiary, where the appliances for the maintenance of
discipline as well as for custodyand prevention of undue intercourse, are so perfect, to a
place so lamentably deficient -in these essentials, has had the effect of making a class of
Culprits, already daring and practiced, more determined and Teckless.

Every scheme has been put in practice for the moment, .to. remedy th evils that pre-
vailed every wiere., To prevent escape, the clothes w-ere removed at night:, and -extra
guards placed on duty; the most careful supervision wüà instituted.with somésuccess yet
two lads, of many who made the attempt, effected their escape, and some time after, two
of the five female convicts, also, with consummate cunning; managed to elude the vigilance
ef the matron, and have not since been heard of.

One of the main causes of'the trouble .and mischief that have so disastrously affectéd
the eharacter and:usefulness of this Institution, is the confining of females in a place so
insecure, and exceedingly difficuit to effectually separate them from the male convicts It
is next to impossible to prevent ticir sceing andspeaking to each:-other, and there is:reason
to apprehend, that there has been still eloser-intercourse between.some of them.

It nay notbe necessary te statethat eàery:thing hit could possibly aenend this'state
of things was resorted to, yet with but partial suceess : for, it is now admitted -by all men-
.-ven the least conversant with such subjects .that the worst-consequencesi ësult frôiiinthe.s
propinquity ofthesexesuner:suchircumstances. There is always an-uneasiness iithe
mind, the sexual instincts are always in a state of excitement; than which nothinÏísò
destructive to that calmness and equanimity of feeling so indispensable to tranquillity and

A. 1861
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resignation, and that coolness of temper which must obtain, ore reformation cau be ex-
pected or take place, in characters -practised in lientiousness and other evil courses. In-
fluenced by these impressions, I dceed it iy duty to suggest, that the few remnaining
females, in confinement here, should be transferred to the Provincial Penitentiary; the
female department of which is conductcd by the matron, Mrs. Walker, in ainost admirable
and successful nauner.

I also decmced it incuinbent on me to advise that two of the lads, sentenced to this
Institution, from the District Court of Montreal, should be transferred to the Provincial
Penitentiary, as "incorrigible."

Faulty in every particular as this establishment is at the present moment, yet I feel
bound to state that the discipline has been carried out with less difficulty than could rea-
sonably have been anticipated. The whip, rather scourge or rod, has been but once resorted
to since the charge of the Institution has been confided to the present hands, for an innate
horror of corporal punishient has ever been entertained by the present incumbent; still,
repugnant as it is, it bas been put into requisition, as just stated, as a last resort ; nor
should its infliction be prohibitedby Lcgislativeenactment or bythe rules ofthe Reforiatory.
The very knowledge of its being within the power of those in authority to- put it into
execution, has a salutary and restraining efTet. - When compelled to apply it, it should.be
in such a inanner as to leave a lasting impression; and curious as it may appear, the pain
or, smarting produccd by a birch rod seems to be of a peculiar kind,, as the following ex-
tract from a Report of the Midclleex Prison, in England, amply proves :-" We have
substituted whipping with a birch rod. and it is a singular, though undoubted fact, that
boys who laugh at being put in a dangeou, and o laugh at flogging:with a cat, are
upon their knees blubbering and praying not to be flogged; with a birch rods; it deters more
than anything. else." The dàrk cells, privation of bed, andcthe wearing of a chain, are
the principal means usually resorted to for grave offences; while a few meals of bread and
water, for minol- infractions of th riegulations commonly sufce. There appears to-be some
truth in the Tollowing pithy renark of Sidney Smith:- There is nobody so gluttonous
as a thief; and lie will feel much more bitterly f'etters on bis mouth, than on his heels."

The sane séntiments arc expreéssed by all the Prison Officers in England ; at Penton-
ville it is a saying, " there are few persons that can liold out against short commons."
"Just dock a prison6er'sfood, andit hurts him more than any cat .thàt could be laid across
his back."-c'Grat Wdd of Lonon p. 132.

It is a well establishe-Lfact that when there arc frequent punishments in a prisou,
the fault chiefly arises froni the incapity, or improper behaviour of, the Officers, of the
subordinates in particular, who citherbrutalize the prisoners and excite their worst pas-
sions, or connive at their infÉaction of the rules, as well as derive.profit from' the friends,
being their carriers and messengers. The following rnarks of M1r. Kirkpatrick, the
Agent and Warder cf the Auburn -,rison, in his report for, 1859, are so judicious and
applicable, that no apology is inade for transciîbing tbem here

The discipline dpends more upon the kind of nen appoînted tosituations.of keepers
and guardstian upon nümbers.' 'Twenty god keëprs properly distributed, will give
better order, givc better satisfaction to the contractors, and less men be punished. than
twenty-five keepers appointed as nov, havin o giid3 as to"tîhii. qualifications, but the
recommendation of fiends, and no test of their ability to. perform the dutics as expected
of theni vhen appointed by the Iùspectors."

My visi wer'e inade weekly; and I, attimespassed se iàld4ýs at the Institution
cannot disguise the ft; That no little vexation was ëxperienced inropoerly organizing the
business, which las now acquiredl shape that promises harnoay-of action an d satisfactory
results. But nó correct system of discipline canl e cûr-ied out, or ân permanent
amelioration in the disposition and characeter of the inmates be bhped for, gnder pres<mt
arrangements. Mucl may be looked for, should the alfeiatioïs whfI conceived:iL my
province to submit to the Board, be carried out. The alterations -would only be 6f atem
porary kind, forunider af ciréi ùstances, soûEñdifi r ånet bë made, but
these of whateveèr descriptionbou-ld oe be cffeeçgbef the 1apèf yîears-a
peniod firtoo o teto 1 o 1iepeseni tate things to contide.

The chängè suggested wold fnot muc exce d in eost Tò Hundred dôllrs, and.most
of the materials would be availabl for ther poses hereaftr: 1En ti tlay wùld
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he economical, as fewer guards would be required and the risk of certain otlher conungent
cxpenses be avoided.

This may be a. proper place for expressing mny idea of the eligibility of Isle-aux-Noix
as a pnal R.eformatory. Its insular position renders it far less accessible to idlers anl
strangers than any other spot, and being at a considerable distance froni the surroisuding
population, beyond the noise and strife of a village or dense neighbourlood, the minds of
the insulated are not kept in excitenient or anxiety ; there is nothing to listract their
attention fron their daily labour and moral and religious teaching.

The Islaud comprises about one huudred and twenty acres of land, all fertile ; the
major* part well adapted lor agricultural purposes and grazing; w-hile the remnainder, with
ompar-atively litt!c labour or expense, could be converted into neadow land. Indeed every

part of the Island coul be turned to, profitable acconult., and be miade tu produce. moswt of
the supplies required for a larger number of prisoners.

On the opposite (South) shore, ihere is a very valuable tract of land, lbelonging
formerly to the Orduaiice Department ; it is covered with excellent wood ; the land is rich
and the whiole could he made muost useflil to the leformxatorv. if annexed to it. The

-ggregate could then be converted into au extensive and paying i Model Farm.' N
.occupation tends more, or se much, to the moral anid physical well-beirg of young people
as Agriculture. Estrauged froni the bustle and turmioil of a contentious world, the Mind
is composed, the disposition softoned, coritentment and even hilarity mîauifested. The
cimployncut is varied and soon learnt uotwithstanding, and ere long becomes agrecable.
when the hitherto sullen, dissatisfied and idle vagrant is heard to " carol as he goes" to his
healthful and vigour resuscitating, daily vocations. Conscious power confers selt'rclianec
and ultimately he who thought himîself eapable of no other means of obtainiig a livelihood,
than by nefarious acts, feels confident in bis newly acquired habits and powers, of bcing
,tble to live by manly and virtuous iudustry, lie fears not to enter auew the battle of life.

The old barracks are nost substantial, and could, at io great expense, ho made to?
receive at least one hundred inmiates. each having his separate cell, anl with some
Pdditionî evon a greater numîber.

The oficcrs' quarters afford ample rooms for the Warden, Deputy Warden :od Clerk;
while the three large stores could be made most useful, the attic of two would be ample for
chapels, while the basements coulc be converted into store rooms; the third, or rather tic
first, store woulid acconnodate the steward and a couple of guards, and the upper part be
casily converted into an hospital: all these valuable and costly buildings are surrounded
by a moat; thcy arc all in very good order and well covered with tin.

Beyond the ramparts and at ne great distance, there are several houses anI other
buildings; soie capable of' being substantially repaired. which would provide ample
dwellings lhr tic Chaplains, Surgeon, and Subalterns-thus the whole staff of officers
would be on the spot, and formn a very respectable society withiu themsclves. Their
situation could be made so comfortable, as to attach them to the locality, and cun vert the
whole into a small, respectable and liappy community, possessing, as oach one doubtiessly
would, those good and neighbourly qualities which led to their selection in the first
instance.

With all due deference for the opinions of other parties, 1 must crave the right of
expressing the views to which I have not hastily arrived; for in good truth, ii tie first
instance, I was quite prejudieed against this place as a Penal or Refbrmatory Settlemnt;
but having had many opportunities for exaiiing into its fitness, and being pcrfectly
satisfied as to its salubrity, there being no bogs or marshes, and that part eveu which is
occasionally covered with water, having a solid bottome, with no alluvial deposits to cauzc
malarious emanations; there can be no valid objection ou the score of its sanitary cou-
dition.

All must admit that the condition of an island furnsisbes far better limans for security
than could possibly be obtained elsewhere. In any oth.er place, it would require scores of
armed:men to guard such an institution; no one would dreami of surrouncling a hundred or
two of acres- with a fence or walI sufficient to prevent communication or escape, aud
notwithstanding such protection, if it could be accomplished, it would still require a legion
of men to'protect it.
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Another consideration, of no small importance, would be- the.vas.t outlay entailed in
establishing a thoroughly neW Reformatory, and even ifthe sacrifice was determined upon,
the institution could not be prepared for occupation before three or four years.

If there are no really well-founded rensons against this situation being thus employed,
why should it not be made available? Why should such spacious, substantial and .costly
buildings be allowed to fall into rapid decay when anoccupied, when they couldbe made
to subserve such valuable purposes l and yet while turning them into reformatories, their
efficiency as a means against foreign invasion would still be there, should ever such an
unfortunate contingency arise.

A few thousand dollars would suffice to make these buildings convenien.t and useful
for the detention of such as demand special care, punishment and correction, whereas
many hundreds of thousands would be absorbed and mucli precious time lost ere similar
accommodation could be provided in any other locality.

In support of the opinion that lias been hazarded respecting the superiority of
isolated localities for Penal and Reformatory establishments, this fact may be adduced:
that where such locations eau be secured, they are at once fixed upon. This is the case
in the United States, and elsewhere. In Ireland there is a vast Institution of this kind
on Spike Island; and the able Inspector of Prisons for Ireland, Mr. H. Hutchins, at
page 8 of his Report for 1850, observes:-" It may be a question, entitled to consideration

Swbether it might not be practicable to obtain possession of some island off the coast,
"or in one of the tidal rivers, in which conviets might be employed in agricultural labour,
"raising crops for their own subsistence, &c., &c." Mr. Hutchins goes on to say -" The
"present system of incarceration at Smithfield and other depots, conducted onthe principal

of association, and situated in denscly populated neighbourhoods, is objectionable in
"every point of view, as regards the health and morality of the prisoners." And. at page
10, we find these important remarks-:-" The absolute necessity of preventing the
"intrusion of strangers into the island calls for the exercise of some power, which can
"only be effectually carried out by législative enactment; and unless a large patrol is kept

up, it will, under present circumstances, be impossible to prevent communication with the
prisoners."

As Isle-aux-Noix was a military station, and may again be used as such ,the question
muay be asked, if it is not within the power of the person in charge of the Reformatory
there, to forbid peremptorily all intrusion that may seen to him to endanger its security
as a place of confinement, or be injurions to its' discipline? There is every reason for
suspecting that some escapes have been effected through the instrumentality of strangers
and outsiders.

In support of the views just Pxpressed, I beg to transcribe the following appropriate
remarks of Dr. Bonnett, D.M.P., from his valuable little.work, "Hygiène des Prisons,"
page 133 :-" Les travaux habituels ayant lieu dans les champs, .il, serait à peu près im-
"possible, quelque vigoureuse que- fût la surveillance, g«il n'y eût pas de nombreuses
"évasions. D'un autre côté, les prisonniers auraient des rapports trop fréquents avec les
"personnes venant de la Mère-Patrie [ou du dehors] et seraient en- réalité moins punis
"que les condamnés à. la détention ou à la réclusion:

PRISON ECONOMIOS.

We are told by the inimitable Sidney Smith that, "since the bonevolent Howard
attacked our Prisons, incarceration lias become not only healthy but elegantu an acounty
jail is precisely the place to which any pauper might wish to retire togratify his taste for
magnificence as well as for comfort." ' Now this is an over.coloured picture; nor was itthe
intention of the good-and truly great Howard-to hold out any indceme nt for the prpettration
of crime, when he revealed to thé worldthe horrors of the prisons of his tiie+ho-ors
which he experienced-while-himself a prisoner;'gand witnessed everyyher nôt onli
England'but on the Oontinent of Eùrope, when on bis iheavenyj nission of iiiestigatin
into the condition of those dens of torment and îh ineffbleniseries ifitcted thêtein
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upon the unfortunate creatures who were doomed to pass montlis, years, and many their
whole lives, in dungeons redolent of filth, poisonous exhalations, cold, aud vermin of any
and every kind ; not a few of those victims incarcerated for no crime at all: many because
they excited the enmity or jealousy of some in high places-others because it was couve-
nient to get rid of competitors for favours, or whom it was profitable to deprive of liberty,
to obtain their wealth or position.

However this may have been, Howard's object was to renedy those honiJ places of
torture to mind and body, and not by any means to make them comfortable or luxuriant
residences for the vicious, as the witty and sarcastic parson would have it.

In proof we shall adduce his views, as propounded in the Act he drew up iil connee-
tion with that eminent legal authority, Sir W. Blackstoue and others, wliieh was passed
in 1776, the Preamble to which runs thus :-" If many offenders, convicted of crimes for
which transportation bas been usually inflicted, were ordered to soliftry imprisonment,
accompanied by well regulated labour and religious instruction, it might be the means, under
Providence, not only of deterring others from the commission of the like crimes, but also
of reforning the individuals, and inuring them to habits of industry." The main objects
of the measure were by " sobriety, cleanliness, and medical assistance, by a regular series
of labour, by soliary confinement, during the intercals of work, and by due religious in-
struction, to preserve and amend the health of the unhappy offenders, to inure them to
habits of industry, to guard thein from pernicions company, to accustoi them to serlous
reflection, and to teach them both the principles and practice of every christian and moral
duty."

Now, in the foregoing extracts we have clearly pointed out the only correct principles
on which it is possible or proper to manage prisons, not only for the punishment of the
criminal, but to deter hini and others from similar courses; and while humanely and wisely
striviug to improve his moral and physical state, still to make him feel and understand that
he has grievously offended against his Maker and fellowman.

Notwithstanding the vivid but most correct portraiture of the position of the jails
exhibited by the excellent Howard, and notwithstanding that one universal sentiment of
indignation and execration was felt by all at the heart-rending exposition, reformation took
place most tardily and most imperfectly; in proof we may cite the fact that up to 1.830,
little had been done. Public attention, however, was at last attracted more pointedly to the
matter by the boasting of our friends in the United States of Aimerica, who pretended to
have discovered the truc principles for the construction of Penal Institutions, and the only
correct systen to be pursued in their management and discipline Yet truc, as singular to
say, these very identical views bad been first expressed in the Act 19 Geo. III., Cap. 74,
as already alluded to. Still it must be admitted, that this Act was not fully carried out, or
indeed, in any way acted upon, until six years after, when owing to the intelligent and
charitable exertions of Sir George Paul, the Penitentiary at Gloucester was erected. Of
this most worthy man, Mr. Wm. Crawford, who was sent on a mission to the United States
to visit their new and much vaunted institutions, in 1833, remarks :-" Sir George Paul,
it is not too much to say, was the first Practical Reformer of the discipline of prisons, and
that by his indefatigable labours throughout a long and honorable life, he largely contri-
buted to advance the great object of criminal justice." It was only in 1.787 that anuy allu-
sion was made in Pennsylvania to a change in the treatment and discipline of prisoners,-
fiilly eleven years after the passing of the net above mentioned, and several years after
the establishment of theGloucester Penitentiary in Englaud. These facts are adduced, not
at all with the intention of depreciating the efforts of our energetic and sharp-sighted
neighbours, but as historical facts of much interest, seeiug that on them are based the only
rational plans for the prevention and punishment of crime, and that they are not the mere
chimera of the day.

This exposition seeins the more called for, from the representations and assertions of
IN. DeBeaumont and DeTocqueville, who hadpreceded Mr. Crawford on a similar mission

to the United States, by about two years, say iii 1831. In the second edition of their
equally valuable report, they give it clearly to be understood that they were the pioneers
of the Europeans on this voyage of exploration, for they assert:-" Cette enquête eut, dès

l'abord, un résultat assez remarquable : des peuples moins frappés de l'exemple que leur
" donnait la.France, trouvèrent que e'était une oeuvre utile que d'explorer une institution
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Sociale sur le sol qui l'avait vue naître, et des commissaires envoyés par eux allèrent
" recommencer aux Etats-Unis les travaux et les recherches que nous venions exécuter."
Again they say: En Angleterre, cette mission a été confiéc à un homme d'un véritable

lmérite, M William Crawford, qui a consigné ses investigations dans un rapport remar-
quable, où le moraliste et l'homme d'état peuvent puiser d'excellentes idées et une infi-
Snité de documents précieux." These learned Gentlemen generously award full praise

to Mr. Crawford for his Report, which they say - serait excellent à consulter en France."
The above cxplanation is entered upon, not to derogate from the merits of our neigh-

bours, wlo are iudeed, entitled to great credit for the bold and zealous' manner they
seized upon the subject, but likewise for their emphatic appeal to the whole world to be
up and doing in this holy cause-au appeal that has been loudly responded to among
themselvcs, and has already been attended with the most gratifying and beneficent results.

Thus it has been proved, that the principles now admitted, on all hands, to be the.
only correct ones, date back to a period of more than thrce-quarters of a century; and
although but very partially carried out, have been sufficiently tested, not only to warrant
but to necessitate, beyond cavil or dispute, being acted upon as axioms applicable to cvery
socicty and country.

PUBLICITY.

Childreu, Parents and Society at large would have good cause to rejoice if the views
and chauges contemplated and foreshadowed in the Preliminary Report of the Inspectors
vere carried into effect. Thus while our Prisons would deter, they would correct, reform,

:nd make the bad good. It may be remarked, by the way, that publicity is the most
effectual preventive against abuse, as well as for eliciting as for propagating information.
The community cannot evince a too deep curiosity in pryng into the working of all publie
institutions. Each individual has a close interest in the well-being of the whole, and
should, therefore, be anxious in incuiring into the management of establishments te whose
maintenance ho contributes; and whose successful government benefits himself in various
rays, and is besides, an honour to his country. For these reasons, the Annual Reports

shîould be eagerly sought after, scanned and criticized. A considerable expenditure is
iucurred yearly for such publications, which are not circulated as intended; and therefore
few are aware of their contents, their merits or defects. An occasional short analysis, in
somne daily paper, is all that gets abroad, and thus a lamentable ignorance prevails where
information is so needful and so easily obtained, and which would achieve so much good.

But it is not in the Prison where the seeds of virtue are to be implanted in the first
iustance; no, the fitting, the natural place, is at the domestic hearth. Here it is that the
must powerful, the most permanent and indelible principles are engendered, it is here,
iudced, that the home-education, which is to shape our future life is first implanted, that
nake or mars our fortunes. Chateaubriand .asks: "Whence is it, that of all therecollections

il existence, we prefer those which are connected with our cradle ?"
Theanswer is easy, plain and satisfactory: the young mind is most impressionable,

is easily fashioned to good or evil. It is well remarked by Jean-Jacques Rousseau: " Un
j11ne komnin élevé dans une hourcuse simplicité est porté par les premiers mouvements de la
nd urc, vers les passions tendres et alfectueuses ; au contraire, les jeunes gens corrompus de
lonne icheure, sont inuuains et cruels : leur imagination pleine d'un seul o>jet se refuse à
out le reste.

These facts are so very palpable that they allow of no dispute, and it is the more. te
be lamented that Fathers and Mothers are not sufficiently alive to the irrevocable, the holy
obligations imposed upon all by an ever-watchful and overruling Providence.

In moments of adverâity and, more so still, in those of prosperity, we .are disposed
to forget our duties, and only view things as they are presented at the moment we forget
that better times may be at hand, -or that cruel adversity may ere long forever blight our
present favourable prospects.

24 Victoria.. A. 1861
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DISCIPLINE.

That offenders, juveniles especially, are not the incorrigible creatures it is generally
supposed; it is with pleasure that it eau be stated, that for the last six months, corporal
punishment has been but once resorted to, and this by a few strokes with a birch rod.-
Hardened as many of these unfortunate individuals arc, their botter feelings and propen-
sities arc readily operated upon, by kind paternal treatment, and this without departing
from that strict and methodical treatment, without which no institution can bc satis-
factorily or profitably governed. Coarseness and brutality awakcn the worst propensitics,
while a mild, benevolent and dignified demoanour, is seen to soften the most hardened
and to elicit thankfulness and gratitude.

Mr. Fred. Hill remarks that IlWhenever the nunber of punishments is large it may
be safely concluded that cither the building is ill-constructed, or thé system of discipline
bad, or that the officers arc neglectful or incompetent au decitful."-Crme, p. 281.

TEE COST ENTAILED BY CI [MINALS.

While it is very truc that the annual expense incurred for tbc confinement of Pri-
soners is quite considerable, averaging nearly one hundred dollars for each one, still this
auount is infinitely less than that caused by their depredations, in various ways, when at
large. It is a well established fact that each individual causes, on an average, loss to the
community of over four hundred dollars a year, and this is irrespective of the injury in-
flicted upon persons and property, by assaults, attempts at murder, and arson. There is
no romance in this statement, as the Revd. Mr. McClay, Chaplain to one of the English
Prisons, and other well informed parties, from careful investigation, have ascertained, that
a family of thieves, consisting of eight persons, who had carried on their nefarious avoca-
tion for different periods during several years, had mulcted the Country to the tune of
£26,000. "No astonishment on this score will be felt, when it is pretty well established
that no less than one thousand robberies are comniitted by each regular hand to one detec-
tien ."-MAYHEW.

Thus great as the expenditure is for the punishinent of the culprits, it is far above
this when such characters are abroad. There is still a g-reat gain in another shape, espe-
cially in Reformatories, from the number that is returned to society wit-h botter impres-
sions and better habits, and determined to sin no more.

Unreflecting people would expect that the Country should be a gainer, and make
moecy, by the labours of its criminal population, rcgardless of their moral or spiritual
welfare. This is, indeed, pennywise and pound foolish, and most censurable withal.

By certain persons, perchance, the writer inay be accused of prolixy, or of having
entered into too nuch detail on this occasion, but lie craves no indulgence therefor, con-
vinced, as ho is froui considerable experience, much observation and reading, that the
causes that lead to the perpetration of crime, and the means for its repression, cannot be
too often or too forcibly brougbt before the public; at all events, lie alone, as Warden, is
to bear whatever blame may be called for in the premises.

In the Appendix will be found the Rules and Regulations which appear called for in
the government of the Reforniatories,-as well as Tables for the daily routine of duties, also
one indicating the conduct of the couvicts, by which a system of badges or marks for
good behaviour is established.

The Reports of the respective Officers, as well as the Schedulo of the produce of the
Farm for the year, cannot fail to be interesting, as well in a pecuniary point of view, as
showing that substantial profit may be realized from a judicious system of cultivation, and
that to a certain extent, this ëstaàblishment may be looked upon as a Model Farn.

The whole respectfully submitted.
WOLFRED NELSON

Warden, pro. te.
15th January, 186L.
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APPENDIX.

DIET TABLE.

Brealkfast 2-.- pint of 3arlcy or Pea Coffce, sweeteued with î ounce 3Molasses; s8
ounces Bread.

Dinneir :-I pint of Pea or Beau Soup, with Vegetablis; 1 lb Bread; lb i t eat;
1l th Potatoes.

Sapper :-i pint Porridge, made with 2 ounces Oat or Indian Mcal. swectened with
î ounce of M'olasses; à lb Bread.

PuiJshment Diet :-1 1b Bread per day.
The bread should be made with whcat flour, not bolted, the bran making it lighter,

more digestible and nutritious.
Succulent vegetables, in addition to the dinner, also salad of different kinds; sauerkraut

and pickled beets, &c., &c., two or three times a week, especially in winter.
The meat, in sunmmer, should be mostly of the smaller and younger animals.
As cocoa is extremely nourishing, not expensive, and. casily prepared, it might be

used cvery second day, both at breakfast and supper, more particularly in winter ; it is
fragrant and very palatable. It may be made thus :- ounce of cocoa-nibs or beans; ý ounce
of molasses ; 2 ounces of milk, and 9 ounces water.

Milk should be substituted, when convenient, for other beverages, morning and
evemng.

Fish abounds about Isle-aux-Noix, and a sufficiency could readily be obtained for two
or three meals a week. The catching of which, being a pleasant amusement, some of the
best-behaved lads could be engaged in it, under proper supervision, and this as a reward
for good conduct.

DRESS OR UNIFORM.

It is important that a uniform dress should bc vorn by the convicts, which will not
be debasing or have a humiliating appearance, and yet one by which a prisoner would be at
once known, and detectec if attempting to desert.

A blue jacket, with red cuffs and collar; of cotton cloth in summer, and woollen in
winter.

Pantaloons also of blue cloth, with a narrow stripe of red, about every two inches
apart.

A straw but with a red band in summer, and a blue woollen cap for winter, the upper
part of the peak or visor to be lined with red, with a large red button on the top of the
cap.

Wien the Chapel is at a distance, the lads should be marched to and from it, in
single fill, oue pIlayiug on the fife or drum. Some such exercise should be gone through
on otier occasions, for amusemeut and recreation. This would establish an esprit de corps,
while it would be very agrecable exorcise, in which only the well-behaved should partici-
pate, and it woulid lead to a manly, decent, bearing.

CONDUCT TABL.

.. 2. 3. 4, 5. 6.
Excellen Very Gooi; Good; Tolerable; Bad; Probation.

V V v V B. P.
V V V
V V
V

Badges 1, 2, d and 4, to be of red worsted tape, and worn on the left arm above the
elbow.

The Badges for badconduct 5, and Probation 6, are to be worn on the back of the jacket.

2i4 Victoria. A. 1861
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By bad conduct the badge will be forfeited, and taken off the sIcevo ; à iuay be rc-ac-
quired by a return to good behaviour.

P. Probation Class; oue month of propriety of demeanour will erititle the convict to
Cla.s 4, and every succeeding month will sceure a step to the uext grade. A continuance
of good conduct will secure a certificate of good character, and gain a certain noney con-
pensation or discharge.

OLASSIFICATION.

W. N.
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THE SURGEON'S REPORT.

To Wolfred Nelson, Esquire, M.D.; Jean C. Taché, Esquire, M.D.; Donald Aneas iac-
donell, John Langton and Edmund A. Meredith, Esquires, Inspectors of Prisons.

GENTLEMEN,-In accordance with your request, I have the honor of laying before
you my Report on the convicts of this Institution, committed to my-professional duties,
from the 8th day of May, 1860, to the lst January, 1861.

The following return of sick conviets will serve to exhibit the sanitary condition of
the prison during that period.

In general the health of the convicts has been good, and no endemie or epidemic dis.
ease has showed itself in this locality or its vicinity.

With the exception of:four serious cases of inflammatory diseases, and two of momen-
tary derangement of the stomach and bowels, caused, I believe, through the use or swal.
lowing of tobacco (unfortunately much used by the prisoners), there have been no cases of
very serious nature. Many casesof a more or less slight character, incident to juveniles,
have occurred, sometimes necessitating indulgence from the physician. But were it not
for an immediate attendance upon some of them, the disease might have been more serious.

One case of distinct smal.por tookplace: in this Institution, communicated to a pri-
soner in the Montreal jail immediately before-he was sent here. He.was at once separated
from the rest. The disease went on favorably' and -no other person was infected. If I had
had had good cow-pox at that time I would-have vaccinated ail those who had not previoasly
had the small-pox. My intention is.to have it done at the first good opportunity.

From the statement of my patient, the boy from whom he took the poison into his
system had left the Montreal jail fifteen days before him-the 30th day of October. The
eruptive feverof my patient declared itself the 18th day of November, making the dura-
don of the period of incubation in this case of at least nineteen days.

The food of the prisoners has always appeared to me of a good quality; and well cook-
ed, under the charge of an experienced officer. Fresh and sait beef tnd pork, mutton,
potatoes, carrots, cabbages, parsnips, fish, oatmeal, rice, coffee, milk, good soup and excel-
lent bread are their usual articles of nourishment.

Each boy is provided with a sufficient quantity of foed.
As to the general conduet of conviets, since I came -here, iny frequent communications

daily with them have convinced me of their quietness and good behaviour among them-
selves, and toward their officers; and as far and as often as I found it convenient, I have
considered it a part of my duty to make-useful remrks to them-as regard their happy-po-
sition, after ail, in this Institution, and to convince them of the benefitsthey miglit acquire
for the present, and also for the future, in behaving themselves properly during the time
of their confinement.

The most part of these juvenile offenders are too ignorant in the principles of their
religion, and seem to care but little for the benefit they may acquire from the practice- of
its duties; and I humbly say that, seeing this deplorable moral state of these juveiles, I
have endeavoured, as much asthe limits of my position- permitted, to remedy the evil dis-
positions of their hearts, as wel1 as their physical maladies. But the vicious habits con-
tracted from their infancy-1I do not say with respect to ail, for there are some:geod--can-
not be remedied efficaciously, but by means of prompt and constant measures during the
time of their detention here. For this reason, these boys should be taken by:storm, if I
may be allowed to use the expression, by giving them guards who thoroughly under-
stand their duty, and are capable of commanding respect and obedience, and at the same
time of inspiring tliem with the love of labour, industry, and moral good conduct.

The fear of corporal punishment seems to be their greatest apprehension. Iny
humble opinion it would be an error to suspend, altogether, the only means, perhaps, to
benefit them at this age-and in such a class-of juveniles-the sound flogging.

The good, systematical managementrand sound principles of religions and moral dis-
cipline given during.the short administration of our most devoted pro tempore Warden,
Dr. Wolfred Nelson, have alreadyihad:tbeir.salutary and practical effects upon the conduct
of the juvenile offenders;,in this new.Reformatory Institution; and I do not hesitate to=say
that the recent nomination of Mr. Prieurý as the headof this establishment,-ofanew and

A. 1861
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quite different system in this Province, not well understood it appears by one class of
persons-is well calculated to attain the true end of this Institution, and ils niost beneficial
effects to society in general.

The word "endemie " has been imentioned above on purpose. Isle-aux-Noix is on a
low ground, f all of springs, with many little swamps, still. A large moat, from fifty to
sixty feet wide and six to ten feet deep, of stagnant water during sunmer, surrounds the
fortifications at the head of the island.

The opposite shores of the river, on both sides of the island, are also very low for a
space from six to ten acres, in some places more, a good way down and above the island
-they are full of springs and generally marshy. There is a brook on each side opposite
the island.

In face of so nany causes, in appearance, of insalubrity, it is no wonder that some
difference of sentiments might exist on the more or less unhealthy situation of this place
and its vicinity.

Having no experience of my own, on this point of controversy, in this place, I have
nothing better, I think, than to cite that of an old gentleman, born and living in this
neighborhood.

My old contemporary says, that in the year 1812, an endemico-epidemic of intermittent
fever prevailed in a fearful intensity, and in a most perniciousform, in this locality and the
whole neighborhood for a good many miles distance, down from St. John up to Burlington
on Lake Champlain. A good many people died of that fever in that year. The water
had been uncommonly high in spring and very low at the beginning of the disease, early
in the fall. Great quantities of matter, the product of vegetable and animal decomposition,
existed at that time in this locality. On dry land, large quantities of small fishes were
found.

In the year 1837 or '38, the sanie discase prevailed iii a moderate intensity, in the
sane locality, and at the same time of the year. The water had also been very low, after
its uncommon height in the spring. Animal and vegetable decompositions were also de-
posited, but in less quantity. My old author had himself the intermittent fever in that
vear.

Since then, tkis place has always been healthy, so far, he says, that, during the time
English soldiers were stationed in this island, the officers used to tell him that this was
one of the most healthy stations they had in this Province. The only great drawback they
were complaining of was the difficulty of crossing the river in winter and in stormy days of
suinnier and autunin. Four men were constantly employed in cutting the ice to keep a
ferry open during the whole season. The great number of springs, it appears, would be
the only cause of this anomalous state of the ice in this part of the Richelieu from St.
John to the point of Lake Champlain, but more particularly in the vicinity of this island.

My last remark, gentlemen, I beg of you the liberty of making here, is the impossi-
bility, I inay say, for the Surgeon of this Reformatory Institution to reside in any other
place than on the island. Without entering into the details well known here, and too long
for this Report, I would only mention the difficulty, very often the impossibility, of cross-
ing the river; and it would be to expose, without any sufficient reason, the lives of more
than one hundred persons on this island, and that of the physician, as has already happened
in two different instances, were lie to reside on either of the opposite shores; and the al-
most impossibility of obtaining other practice than this island affords, gives him but a poor
chance of success in the way of maintenance.

RETURN of cases treated in the Reformatory Prison at Isle-aux-Noix, from the Sth of May,
1860, to lst January, 1861.

Abscess, small ........................... 4 Frostbite .................................. 1
Boils ....................................... 2 H eadache................................. 31
Catarrh .................................... 28 Indigestion ......... ................. .... 2

". chronie........................... 3 Inflammations, exter................... 10
Cholic ............................... .. ... 21 Injuries, slight.............. . ........... .26
Constipation .............................. 14 Itch ............... .......................... 3
Contusions ............. ............... 3 Nausea .................... ............. 3
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Heartburu ......... ...................... 8
Debility ....................................
Diarrhoa ................................ 22
Dysentery ................................. à
Dyspepsia, transient ..................... 3
Encephalitis .......................... ... 1
Enteritis ...... ................. . ........ 1
Earache .................................... 6
Epilepsy............ ................. ..... 1
Fevers, slight ................. 30
Fractured arm............................ 1

Pneumonia................................ 1
Pleurodynia............................... 4
Sore throat.............................. 22
Sore eyes .................................. 5
Teeth, extracted................ .......... 18
Syncope .................................. 2
Vomiting . . . . ........................... 6
Worms .................................... 10
Wounds, incised ........................ 10

" punctured...................... 1

TABLE showing the number of Visits made to the sick convicts, and the number of sick
prisoners visited, from the Sti day of May, 1860, to lst January, 1861 ; with the num-
ber of visits to convicts in cells, on punishment; the number of convicts in cells, on
punishment, visited; and the number of convicts, in cells, on punishment, found sick.

Number No. of Visits No. of convicts
Number of Visits. of Visits paid to to convicts in ceils in cells on punish-

the Sick. on punishment. ment visited.

795 34 63

No. of convicts
in cels on punish- Night Visits.
ment. found sick.

1 4

From the severity or the character of the diseases, in some rare cases, my visits werc
limited to My judgment. But I must say that, in all other cases, they were all made with
the permission and special request of the Wardcn or his representative during his absence.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most humble servant,

(Signed) JOSEPH PRATT,

IsLE-AUx-Noix, Surgeon.
lst January, 1861.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

To Wolfred Nelson, Esq., M.D.; J. C. Taché, Esq., M.D.; D. à. Macdonell, J. Langton,
and E. A. Meredith, Esquires, Inspectors of Prisons, Asyluns, &c.
GENTLEMEN,-My very recent appointment, as Roman Catholic Chaplain to the Re-

formatory Prison of Lower Canada, precludes my entering into any lengthy reinarks upon
matters immediately connected with my charge.

The number of youths committed to my pastoral care is thirty-five. I regret to say
that most of these unfortunate boys have been brought up in a very careless manner, im-
bibing, at an early age, the most pernicious habits. In some cases these have been acquired
at home, and, as it were, directly from depraved parents, but in the greater number have
resulted from evil associations and vagrancy.

A few of these juvenile convicts have descended from respectable stations in life, being
debauched by the latter of the above-mentioned influences, whilst others are suffering pun-
ishment for misdeeds.committed under the stimulus of strong and impulsive passions, and
such violent and uncontrollable congenital propensities as even the most assiduous and
careful domestie education cannot eradicate, or even correct.

Brief as has been my sojourn here, still it has afforded me ample opportunity for being
convinced that its primary organization was most deficient, and its baneful influence is
severely felt at this very day, notwithstanding the unwearied efforts made for improving
its condition by Dr. Nelson, who has used every exertion to ameliorate the position of all
the inmates, by establishing a strict, though kind government and a friendly and family
feeling amongst ail the eloyé. .

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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The prisoners, hitherto, had -unrestraincd intercourse, particularly at night, being
placed by sixes in the saine dormitory, which was separated from the others by a very
flimsy wire grating, the passing through which was a mere work of amusement to the rest-
less, active and enterprising inmates. But, as a part of the improvements effected, a num-
ber of night-cells have been constructed, and many more will soon be: completed, thus in-
suring both the safe-keeping of the convicts at night and the avoidance of that unlicensed
commingling which is so damaging to young persons, and which has proved so destructive
of all discipline here.

I am happy in being able to state- that the utmost harmony exists amongst the oflicers
of the Institution ; and I am doing simple justice to my learned and reverend colleague,
Mr. Allan, when I assert that he is most zealous in fulfilling the solemn obligations con-
fided to him, and most zealously co-operates with me in the moral improvement of the boys.

In conclusion, I beg to remark, that I have great reason for looking with full hopes to
a far more satisfactory state of things than has hitherto prevailed in this new but vastly
important establishment.

I have the honor to be,-with all due respect, Gentlemen,
Your most humble and obedient servant,

(Signed) DANIEL JOHN BROSNAN,
R. C. Chaplain.

IsLE-AUX-NoIX,
4th February, 1861.

THE PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.
To Wolfred Nelson, Escuire, I.D.; Jean C. Taché, Esquire, M.D.; Donald £neas Mac-

donell, John Langton, and 'Edmnd A. Meredith, Esquires, Inspectors of Prisons,
under the provisions of the Act 20 Vie , cap. 28.

GENTLEMEN,-When I presented my Report to your Board for the year 1859, I felt
it necessary to draw your attention to the hours appropriated to Divine service on Sundays,
and to secular instruction on week days, being desirous of some changes which I presumed
would be for the better, and which could not be obtained without your approval and sanc-
tion.

ý.The obstacles which-more especially obstructed me in the performance of my duties
having since then been removed, it is only necessary to state here,. that there are now two
full services, with sermons, together with other religious instruction, on Sundays, which
occupy the prisoners fully three hours, while prayers, religious and secular instruction en-
gage them-nearly.the same time on week days-opportunities which, if duly appreciated,
muEt be productive of a large amount of substantial benefit.

Notwithstanding- thel impurity with which the moral: atmosphere of this, as of every
other similar institution, is of necessity more or less -contaminated, I have every reason to
believe that the character, both -of some of the discharged prisoners and of those yet re-
maining,.has decidedly improved ; but itmust be confessed that -little or no change for the
better appears to have taken place in that of others. Ail that eau be done is to sow the
good seed, in .dependence on,-a large supply of- the grace of the Holy Spirit, that it may
germinate and springaup and yield fruit in:God's-good time.

In secular instruction, the prisoners, .with one or two exceptions, have: made great
progress-; iand it is--pleasing to reflect that, in;this respect, their incarceration here may, in
their after life, prove to have been;a great blessing. Few at their admission possess more
than a -very.meagre amount of elementary -knowledge -;-and-to the -credit of:most it may be
said. that their-painstaking efforts in --intDllectual; improvement are-deserving 6f the highest
praise. -,The tables which follow, thoughthey ex-hibit other-matters,-are-drawn up chiefly
with theview-of- showing the exacta-mount ofeach-,-of their. ?cquirements in- the three
most necessary;branches of secular-éducation ;;No.-referring ta-the presen.t inmates, and
No. 2 to those who were dischaged, or who otherwise left::tlieMistitutioidainStheyear:

A. 1861
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From the first Table, it will be seen that the number of Protestant prisoners at presen-
Under confinement in this Institution is twelve, and that the unexpired terms of the sen-
tences of ten of this number vary from a fortnight to nine months. The first ten were
under confinement at, the close of 1859, and the last two were admitted on the 16th April
and the 17th August, respectively, of the present year.

The second Table shows that seven prisoners were discharged during the present year,
that one absconded, and that one was transferred to the Provincial Penitentiary. One of
the discharged pris6ners,,whose sentence was for life, received a pardon from His Ex-
cellency the Administrator of the Government.

On the 3lst December, 1859, the Protestant prisoners were..... . 19
Admitted during the present year ....................................... 2

21

Discharged during the present year ......................
Absconded ......... ,.................. ....................... I
Transferred to Provincial Penitentiary ................................ 1
Remaining under confinement............... ........................... 12

-21

I would conclude this Report with a grateful sense of the kindness of Dr. Nelson,
when conducting the government of this prison, as well for increased facilities in the dis-
charge of my spiritual duties among the prisoners, both on Sundays and week days, as also
for his humane and benevolent exertions in carrying out the purposes for which it was ii-
atituted. That the alterations for the better, so begun, I feel happy to believe, will be
perpetuated and still further developed under the recent appointment; and I doubt not
that this Institution will eventually prove a blessing to the Province.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your very obedient and humble servant,

(Signed) JOHN ALLAN.

31st December, 1860.
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ESTIMATFof the probable Grant required for the support of the Reformatory
Prison for Lowèr Canada, for the year 1861.

T

SÇalaries of Offiere.. $ ets.

1 W arden .......................................................... ............... ................. 00G
2 Chaplains ............................ .......... each $800 00 1600 GO
1 Clrk and Deputy Warden .................................... 800 O
1 Surgeon- ............................ 400 ..
1 8teward...................................................................... 400 GOo Overseers....................................................................... each $4..0 0G
4 Guards,.................................. ........................................ each $300 00 1200 GO
1 F.erryman and Messengor .............................. ,......., 300 O0

Proti:liorc.

21,900 Bastiote ................ ..................................... at loi ............... 2190 00

Fuel, &C.

M0. Cords Firewood .................. .................................. a: $4-501 1360 00
2 Chaidrons B1ackumîith's Coas .................................................. 18 OU
Soap, 011 =nd Candiea ...................................................... 400 GO0-80

<$ cts. $ .ts1600 00

60 Sits Winter Clothing ................................. ............... à $14 où 340 o0
60 el- Sunmer do ........................ ...........*.......at $ 600 280 00
35 Il for Di!chred Convicts ........ . ........ .............. at- 16 U 0 300 G

0 0 176000

D-mellinZ Esnuies for Offtcrr, Pence!, &' ................. ................................... 200 000

irmp1emente. Seede. 1 Hor:ie, 1 Bull, .....rt....,. .......... .......... 500O00

35 Convicta ;oiuvg ouit ................................................ 1-..................I 140 0

........ .... .................... .......... .................... ...... 0O

W;ne.Taper, &c !~r00 0
00

1 ....2000 00 00
'7. ap e 

Ve-mn2, ie Tpr,&c.... .......................... ............ .................... 120 OU

Hfospital i
MeileExtra Diet, &c ............. .......................... ......... ..... ..... 150 00

School 00. ... . . . .. . ..... 10000

FroighM and Cartage ....... ........................................................ 600 GO
Stationery......................................................................... 60 0U
contingenciees.............. ..... : ...................... ..... ...... .......... 300 GO

..........t. ............... .... .............................................. 40 GO
831000 00

Provion s. in stock .. ......................................... .................. 257 71 1810 00
Clothag, Cloth and Leather l Stock ........................................................ 1485 0S

2072 79

Total W i ount estimated for........................................ $16033 21

R.foratorv r Wao, caftad Bout,
.-- 176b0 0
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ESTIMATED VALUE OF STOCK on hand at the Reformatory Prison, Canada East, on 31st
December, 1860 ................................................................................................... $6282 24

ESTILMATED VALUE OF REPAIRS, etc., performed during the year 1S60........................ $ 585 00

RETURN, showing the exact cost to the Province, of the Reformatory Prison,
C.E., for the year ending 31st December, 1860.

Dr.

To Balance of Cash on band on lst January, 1860, as per Annual Balance
Sheet ............................................

To Stock on hand on 1st January, 1860, as per Inveutory.........................

To Grants reccived from the Govcrnment during the ycar ........................

To Amounts received from the Shops for labour and materials furnished to
the Officers during the year, as per Annual Balance Sheet.............

$ ets.

727 63

6033 41

12000 0o

55S 25

Cr.

By Balance of Cash on hand this day, as per Annual Balance Sheet........... 629 77

By Stock on hand this day, as per Inventory.......................................... 6282 24

By Improvements on real estate, as per Return...................................... 585 00

Exact cost to the Province, during the year .................. ................

S ct.

19319 29

7497 01

$11822 2S

Certified correct.

(Signed)

REFORMATORY PRISON, C.E.,
31st Dec., 1860.

HUNTLY B. MACKAY,
Clerk and Deputy Warden.

A. 1861
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RETURN 0F PRODUCE, &c., raised on the Farm of the Reformatory Prison, C. E.,
during the season of 1860.

Name of Article. Quantity. Value. alRemarks.

Wheat ............. ..................... 85 bushels............. 10 85 0
Oats........................................450 0 135 0 Estinated quantiy.
Oats, green.............................. acres....................... 2000 Used for fodder.
Pease ..................................... 51 bushels.............. 35 70 Estimated quantity.
Beans ..................... 4S ..... 0....0
T a r e s ...... .. .... ........ . . . . . ........ . . .. 4 I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0
Potatoes .......... ..... ,.................132 bushels 20 265 40
Carrots ................ ...... 26 tons . ... 10 0 26000
White Turnips.......................... ... .. 80 48 10
Swedish ........................... l ...... 10 11000
Beets ................ .. ................... ......... 400
Mangel Wurtzel ......................... 80 ...... 640 0
Parsnips . .. .............. . ......... 10 .0
H iay....................................
Vegetables .................. acr.... ..................... 5 on
Cabbage ................... 5hads.............. 21 10
Lettuce ................................. 2100, at per 100 25 2 25
Milk ..................................... 2029 gallons 14 6
Straw ...................................... 5to.s.............. 5 00 75 0 D
Caf...............................
Onions .................................. 59bushels. ........ 1 60 5900
Beef and Mutton ...................... 6336 lbs. 6 380 16
Pork ...... ................ 1095 ....... 7 7.65
Ilides ... ..................... ........... ............... 1972
Sheepskins....................................... .. 50 7 0
Wool ........................... Olbs ............ 25 12 50
Hogs ..... ............................. ........................
Pigs............................................::5:I 2450

________________ __________2954 04

(A truecopy.)
(Signed)

REFORMATORY PRISON, C.E.,
31st December, 1860.

H. B. MAcKAY,
Clerk, ec.
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REPORT

OF TUE

REFORMATORY PRISON.

AT PENETANGUISHENE.

THE WARDEN'S REPORT.

To the Lspectors of As.yiums, Prison.i, &C., &c.
REFORMATORY PRISON, C.Wr.,

Penetanguishene, 18th January, 1861.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the bonor to submit, for the information of His Excellency the

kdniinistrator of the Goverument of the Province of Canada, the following Report of the
Rleformatory Prison ut Penctanguishene, under ny charge, for the year 1860.

JUVENILE CONVICTS.

At the close of the last year, there were in the Reformatory 40 juvenile conviets ; they
now number 70, viz:-

Jauuary, 1860, there were in the Reformatory, 40; admitted since, 40,-80.
Discharged, 8; Returned to Penitentiary, 1; Died, 1.-10. Present number, 70.

RELIGION.

Church of England, 29; Catholics, 19; Methodist, 17; Presbyterian, 3; Lutheran, 2.

AGES.

One at 9 years, three at 10, two at 11, six at 12, five at 13, ciglit at 14, fourteen at 15,
ten at 16, three at 17, eight at 18, five at 19, two at 20, and three it 21.

SHEWING THE NATIVITY OF PARENTS OF CONVICTS.

15 Fathers born in England, 25 in Ireland, 3 in Scotland, 16 in Canada, 6 in the
[Jnited States, 1 in the East Indies, 1 in Prussia, 1 in Germany, 1 in Wales, and 1 in
Switzerland.-70.

15 Mothers born in England, 26 in Ireland, 4 in Scotland, 15 in Canada, 7 in the
United States, 1 in Prussia, 1 in Germany, and 1 in France.-70.

SIIEWING THE NUMBER OF CONVICTS WHO HAVE LOST THEIR PARENTS.

10 prisoners have lost Father and Mother ; 12 Father, and 8 Mother.

SHEWING THE NUMBER WIO HAD INTEMPERATE PARENTS.

8 prisoners had Father and Mother intemperate; 26 Father, and 5-Mother
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EMPLOYMENT.

The conviets are engaged at different trades. There are carpenters, shoemakers,
tailors and coopers, wliile a portion are engaged in cultivating and improving the farm.
In addition to their usual occupations, last summer I hired a brickmaker, who, with the
help of the prisoners, made near 100,000 stock-brick, preparatory to the erection of new
buildings. None are idle. Ail are engaged in some useful occupation.

Division of Time is classified as follows
In Summer.-The prisoners are dressed and the bell rings for muster at 6 a.m., when

prayers are said by the respective Chaplains, and attendance at school immaediately after
until 7, when the bell rings for breakfast. Immediately after breakfast they proceed to
their different employments, where they are engaged until 1 before 12. At 12 o'clock
dinner, and after dinner they are allowed to play until 1 o'olock, when the bell rings, and
theyare again mustered for work until 4 p.m., when they are sumnoned to school until t
to 6 o'clock, when they sit down to supper, and on its conclusion all are mustered and
locked up for the niglit. They are, however, permitted to study until 8 o'clock, when all
retire to their beds.

Tke Winter Hours.-Bell rings, for muster at 7 a.m., breakfast at 8 a.m., dinner at
12 m., school at 3 p.m., and supper at 5.15 p.m., and they are permitted to have lights,
under careful supervision, until ý past 7, for study.

On Sundays.-The Clergymen attend their respective Chapels shortly after breakfast,
and again in the afternoon at i past 2 o'clock p.m., and on Thursdays they also receive
religious instruction from their respective Chaplains.

GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS.

Having fully described the grounds and buildings in my Annual Report for 1859, it
is unnecessary for me again to enter into their detail, a reference being sufficient. I would,
however, again respectfuUly call the attention of the Governmrent to the necessity of the
construction of additional buildings, the present one being inadequate to conveniently
accommodate even the present number, of which the Inspectors are cognizant from per-
sonal inspection.

Preparatory to the construction of the buildings required, I have already on' hand
near 100,000 good stock-brick, at a comparatively small expense, and during this winter I
shall have a quantity of clay thrown up, ready to make any additional number required.

SANITARY.

The health of the prisoners has been in general good; the locality is extremely salu-
brious. There has been, however, one death, a mulatto boy, 12 years of age, who was sent
from the Penitentiary in such very ill-health, that although he rallied for a few days, the
inalady had taken such deep root, that he died within the month after his arrival.

DIET.

The system and quantity has been continued as formerly reported, and nothing has
occurred to cause me to change or recommend an alteration. The food supplied is of
sufficient quantity, and of the very best description, and the expense has been under my
estimate.

DISCIPLINE.

It is nearly impossible to adopt a system of discipline which may suit the temper and
moral capacity of all, especially in a prison where the range of ages is from extreme youth
to maturity. My system is based upon keeping up a constant employment for mind and
body, and endeavouring; by kindness to awaken the moral susceptibilities of the prironers,
by impressing upon them that the training to obedience, regularity, strict discipline, and
industry, they are obliged to submit toi are intended for. their ultimate benefit, and to
enable them when. they again enter into the world, to take their stand as usèful members
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of society; and while I consider it by no means safe entirely to discard corporal punish-
ment, yet I am desirous to use it only in very extreme and otherwise incorrigible cases.

I think it necessary to submit, for consideration under this lead, that the terni of
imprisonment, varying as it does from 1 to 5 years, is in the former instance too short to
effect a reformation-the principal object of the institution; and further, that the ages of
the prisoners varying from 9 to 20, it is necessary that more extensive buildings be erected,
in order that a separation of the younger from the mature age be made, for there is always
a reasonable ground for belief, that the old delinquents b'eing in constant communication
with the younger, will have some influence in corrupting tiem.

I would further, as an auxiliary and inducement to good conduct, refer to my recoi-
imendation in my last report, that a small sum from the daily earnings of the well conducted
be. set aside as a capital, to be given them on leaving the refornatory, for frequently some
time May elapse before they can obtain employment: and it is to be apprehended that,
friendless and without means, they may relapse under the temptation of immediate want,
and the example of former bad associates.

It appears to me also to be desired, that when practicable, the judges, in awarding
sentence to juveniles, should so regulate the period, that it may relcase the prisoner in
the spring or summer, rather than in winter, as frequently happens, which would give
them a better opportunity of obtaining employment, and at all events lessen their hardships
should they fail in getting it immediately.

In closing this head, I remark with much pleasure that tlie system is already pro-
mising much public benefit, and I refer to my general riemarks for a few facts which I have
there detailed in corroboration of my opinion.

STATEMENT of punishments awarded:-

Number under Meals.
Punismbnent. Brend and Water.

January .............. .1
Febrnary....................... 951
M arch ........................... 4
A pril ........................... 3
M ay ........................ .. .4
June ........................ .. 2 12
July .............................
August .........................
September ................. 1
October ................ , ...........................
November ................... 11 60
IJecember................... 4 i 36

Total -.... ....

Punished
with Birch.

Lashes inflicted
with Birch.

12
18

is

2 12
.............. ,....... ..........................

7 60

Stock of Real Property, Improvements, &c.........................................................S 5498 08
Value of Work performed in different Shops......................................................... 3219 40
Value of Farm Stock......................................................................................... 1293 50
Finance ......................................................................................................... 15613 04
Est ate- Officers............................................................................................ 7260 00
Provision, Fuel, &e... ...................................................................................... 3465 00
Clothing and Bedding ..................................................................................... 1770 00
Farm ..................... ,.................................................................................... 805 00

dr es ........................................................................................ ......... 320 00
-- $13620 00

GENERAL REMARKS.
The ages of the convicts sent to this Reformatory vary from 9 to 20 years of age, and

there are at present in the Institution 3 whose ages exceed 21. z It is a matter of con-
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sideration how far a constant and daily communication of mature with youngCr convicts
impares the perfect working of the system, especially when the buildings arc not adapted
for due classification and separation.

It is to be regretted that the:period-of imprisoUment, varying from 1 to 5 years, is in
the former much too short a period to effeet the desired-reform, and it is to be fearcd that
the youth leaving the Reformatory at the conclusion of his sentence, enters the world
again too susceptible of the evils of his old associates, and falls a victim to vice where if
hc were to spend a lengthened period in due subordination, and the attainment of a useful
occupation, he may on his return to the world provc a useful 'mcmber of society.

As an illustration, I may state, that recently a youth, 11 ycars old, was scntcncCd to
imprisonment for 2 years only, this poor boy never attended a church, never entered aschool,
he was compelled by his step-father to commit the larcency for which ho was condemned,
and actually by him assisted through the -window jinte the louse to commit the" obbery;
when his two years expire he will return again under the influence of his unnatural parent,
and the time being too short to acquire confirmed habits or principles, it is to b feared
he will again relapse into =vicious courses, most probably again become thc inmate of a
prison; whereas had ho been fortunate enough to have been sentenced for five years, ho
would have acquired a good education, with a trade, and being of more matured age, he
would probably have succeeded in emancipating himself from evil influences; others arc
similarly situated.

It would also be advantageous if the Judges would limit or extend the pcriod of
imprisonnient so that the conviet may be released in spriug rather than in winter, and
if the Government would permit an appropriation of a small amount to the well-
conducted and industrious, to be paid him on his discharge, it would, I think, have a good
effect on his general good conduct in the Institution, and be the means of his resisting
evil influences, on his looking for employment when lie left it, for although a natural
result, it is to be regretted that a great prejudice exists against him when again entering
into the world.

It is with pride and satisfaction I -am enabled to report, that, through the unceasiug
and well-directed exertions of -the Reverend Chaplains of the Institution, a marked improve.
ment in the youths at present in the Reformatory is perceptible, and with pleasure to
relate an incident that occurred during the last year.

A youth, a few days after obtaining his liberty, found near tbe village of Penctaugui-
shene a pocket-book containing cheques to the amount of 8500, and smalf Bank bills, $25,
with other valuable papers, all of which ho came immediately and handed to me for the
owner.

Another boy's honesty vas also tested, whogot employment in this neighbourhood, the
lady, in whose bouse he is at present employed, informed me that a:sum of money which
she lost was found by hii and immediately restored.

These facts, so fir as they go, serve to prove that-thc teachings of the 'clergymen
of the Institution have had the effect desired, and that the exertions to instil good prin-
ciples and steady conduct, which are made by all parties having influence in the establish-
ment, have not been exercised in vain; and I feel-.happy in exprcssing the belief tiat
there are others now in the Reformatory who, when released, will under the same tempta-
tion, act with tie like rectitude.

I caalso with pleasure -state that-the general feling of the boys towards the
Institution is attachment rather than-fear-or distrust, for I-have not to record eeescape,
or even attempt at escape, for the past year, and in several instances I have had- gangs to
work during the summer months on:the fàrm, who were not under any surveillance-for an
hour or two at a time, trusting to their honor. In no instance have Ihad. cause to regret
the confidence placed in them, and the work donc during those periodsshéwed their
anxiety to prove they were not idle.

There are 16 who will leave this establishment, within the coniing;ycar, and Lconfi-
dently prediot that their conduet will favorably test the beneficial eifeets ofReformàtory
Institutions.

I cannot speak tee highly of the punctuality anc attention to all his duties, of the:Rev
Mr. Hallen, Protestant Chaplain te this Institution and his son, who assists liim. The
Rev. Mr. Kennedy, Catholic Chaplain, has been also most assiduous when his parochial
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duties did not intervene. He is assisted in the school by a young gentleman whose appoint-
ment was sanctioned by the Inspectors, and communicated to me by letter, under date 2nd
April, 1860, provided Mr. Kennedy I paid his assistant out of his own pocket," whieli he
has donc. This gentleman has been most regular in his attendance.

To the piety and instructions of the reverend gentlemen I mainly attribute the moral
improvement wbich I have with so much gratification recorded of the inmates, and those
who have left the Reformatory.

I also record my entire satisfaction in the integrity, ability aud attention of the Clerk,
Storekeeper and Deputy Warden, Mr. FeatherEtonhaugh, and also my hearty approval of
the manner in which all the other officers of the institution have performed their respec-
tive duties.

I trust that ny endeavour to keep the expences within the ncccssary outlays for the
different services of the institution may meet approval.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) WILLIAM MOORE KELLY,
Wardcu, Reformatory C.W.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

To the Inspectors of Prisons, &c.

GENTLEMEN,-AS Catholic Chaplain to the Juvenile Reformatory, I have the honor
to lay before you a report, showing the progress of those placed under my charge; and as
to future improvement I will also make some suggestions which I respectfully offer for
your wise consideration.

When I entered upon my duties as Chaplain, I found considerable difficulties to over-
come, baving to use every endeavor to cradicate the vicious habits which were formed by
the baneful influence of evil company, so contagious in our large towns and cities ; for,
the greater part of the youths placed under my care, having by some misfortune lost the
watchful attention of their parents, were consequently allowed to grow up in ignorance of
both religious and secular instruction.

At my arrival I found seven young prisoners placcd under my guidance, but the num-
ber bas since increased to nineteen, the majority of whom knew neither how to read nor
write; but, as a result of last year's instructions, all-with the exception of thosc who
have arrived during the last tbree months-can read with tolerable facility. Their pen-
manship is neat, and they can work the rules of arithmetic, both simple and compound,
with comparative accuracy. The more advanced have -made considerable progress in the
study of English Grammar and Geograpby. This progress is owing, I think, to the
eagerness which, with one or two exceptions, they exhibit to acquire useful knowlcdgc.

As a proof of their moral improvement, and a result of their religious instructions,
six were judged worthy to approach Holy Communion for the first time, and seven re-
ceived the sacrament of confirmation, administered by the Right Reverend Dr. Lynch,
Bishop of Toronto, who was pleased to visit the institution on the 27th of June last.

For your information, I will state, that his Lordship the Bishop of Toronto bas been
also pleased to entrust me with the pastoral charge of the mission of Penetanguishene, au i
vicinity, and that since that appointment I have employed a competent teacher to attend
the secular instruction of the Juveniles.

As the increasing number of convicts will render the erection of new buildings ne-
cessary, I will take the liberty of suggesting, from past experience, some improvements
with regard to the chapel and school-room, and-I respectfully urge the necessity of having
an apartment to be 'xelusively used for Divine worship. For as it is by religion alone
that the mind can be formed to virtue, and the heart truly changed to the love and fear
of God, those means should be employed which are best adapted to the great end of this
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institution, of makiug the inmates virtuous, as well as useful members of society hereafter.
Their tender minds should therefore be inspired with the deepest veneration for everything
that relates to the service of God. But if, in the presence of the sanctuary, tbe.day-
schoul be also conducted, imauy uubecoming little liberties will bc taken, from .tine to time,
and thereby, as you are aware, they will partly lose that abiding reverence which cvery
christian should possess towards the things appertaining to the service of his creator.-
Therefore it is that I so earnestly desire a little more expense te be overlooekd, when so
great an end is to be gained, in the reformation of the unfortunate youth of.sthis, our dear
country.

I have not deemed it necessary to make any remarks on the different occupations of
the prisouers, as I think it belongs to another authority, more competent to jùdge of such
matters; I would, indeed, be justified in so doing, if I thought any change-for the better
might be made to direct the future well-being of the prisoner, but I am well satisfled, that,
out of the schoolroom, their time is filled up with various occupations, useful for each one
now and hereafter, and the cheerfulness which I often remarked in the performance of
their several tasks, bespeaks great ability and tact on the part of the much respected
Warden.

I have now only to remark, that the prisoners have been obedient and very respectful,
and I am happy to iuform, you, that I have not been obliged to complain of any one, and,
it is to be hoped, that the same discipline will continue to obtain, and that the same wil-
lingness and good-feeling :will long prevail in the Juvenile Reformatry at this place.

In conclusion, gentlemen, I will say, that I have made the above remarks upon those
things whic.h immediately concern myself, and I have info'med you of the visible im-
provement of the prisoners, which, I think, is the principal end te be attained; and that,
if any other improvements be necessary, they will probably be stated and urged by the
proper authority.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN P. KENNEDY.

THE PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

To Her Majesty's Inspectors qf Pisons fr Ganada West.
PENETANGUISHENE, 1Oth January, 1860.

GENTLEMEN,-In presenting the following Report for your consideration, I am happy
to state that I have no unpleasant reminiscences to record.

I have a few inconveniences to mention, arising from causes which eau easily bc
removed, when the present buildings are enlarged: I therefore only mention them as
suggesting hints which may perhaps be of service in the arrangements of the intended
additions or alterations.

The remedying of these inconveniences will much conduce to the maintenance of
order and regularity among the boys. It is indecd clcar that habits of order anld regularity
cannot conveniently be enforced, unless the apartments used for the purposes of sleeping,
of mieals, of instruction, and of wôrship,.are well-fitted in every respect for thoÈe purposes.
As to the two first, I have nothing to suggest, as the apartments do not come within my
province; but, as to the two last, I have a few observations to make.

THE -CHOOL-ROOM.
The room used at present as a school-room, is, both as regards space and: liglit, very

unsuitable for the purpose. We are already so crowded, that I do not sec how I shall be
able to manage if any more boys are added to.our nuiber. This inconvenience is more
felt in winter than in summer, as the addition of a large stove not only takes up a great.
deal of room itself, but also deprives us of a large space, by cempelling us te move the
desks to a convenient distance from it on account of the heat. I would here observe that
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a stove is a very imperfect and partial distributor of heat to the inmates of the school, as
those near the stove are incommoded by the heat, while those at a distance are suffering
from cold. The remedy for this would be the introduction of warm air for-the purpose of
supplying the degree of warmth required. This would never interfere with the arrange-
ment of the desks, would take up no extra room like a stove. and would diffuse equal
warmth through the whole apartment.

The present room is also very imperfectly lighted. It is 34ft. 10iu. long, and 20ft.
5in. wide: there are two windows at each end, but none at the sidcs. The proper places
for the introduction of light into a school-room are in the two sides, so as to leave the
ends free for the black boards, or maps, or any large papers used for the purposes of
illustration. The present situation of the windows is very objectionable. I have maps,
and every thing I require for the purposes of illustration, but I cannot use them with
effect. If they are hung between the two windows, the glare of light coming full into the
eyes of the scholars prevents their having a clear view of the maps or diagrams; and, if
they are hung on the side walls, there is no place for standing o'n account of the desks and
benches.

PLACE OF WORSHIP.

There is no doubt, that, if it were only for the sake of eneouraging reverential feel-
ings, it would be best to have a place of worship distinct fron the school ; but, as this
may be objected to on the score of expence, I suggest that one end of the school-room be
separated during the week by a sliding or otherwise movable partition, which could easily
be put out of the way on Sundays, or on any particular occasions. By placing one church-
like window in this part, and fitting it up with appropriate furniture, it would, when
opecned to the school, give the whole the appearance of a place of worship dedicated to the
service of God.

CLASSIFICATIoN.

In this Institution we have had no system of classification, or of distinguishing marks
or badges of any kind on account of good or ill-conduct. I have thought much on the
subject, but find it surrounded by difficulties, and have been !ed by ny experience here
to infer that it will not be advisable to introduce suci a system. I by no means recom-
mend undue indulgence, but I think it the better plan for a fault to be noticed at once,
ard the proper punishment inflicted, and the boy then restored to bis original standing
among the rest, rather than to bear about him in his dress the marks of inferiority and
disgrace.

Looking at the Reformatory as a place to prepare the boy for returning to the world
and its duties, it is better that he should, so far as is consistent with bis safe-keeping and
orderly behaviour, be left to himself, and be influenced by the saine incentives to good and
dissuasives ftom evil as he will meet with in the world ; and therefore perhaps it is unad-
visable that he should be constantly reminded of the consequences of bis actions by marks
and badges. There is indeed a risk that when these motives shall be suddenly rcnoved
on bis return to society, that he will be more likely to relapse than the boy who bas been
more left to himself, who bas had a good deal of responsibility thrown upon him, who bas
been trusted, and whose powers of self-reliance have been more exercised. We have, I
think, good reason to expect that if a boy goes on well in this Reformatory, under the
systeni now pursued, that he will also go on well after he Icaves it; but it is rather
doubtful whether such will be the case with the boy who has been daily living under a
strict system of classification and of marks and badges; for, directly he leaves, these
motives vanish from his sight, and he finds they have no existence in is new sphere of
action.

GRATUITIES.

A systen of gratuities is as applicable to this system as to the strictest system of
classification. Those who go on steadily can have a certain amount weekly credited to
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them; and, whenever they are reported for bad conduct, a certain portion eau be forfeited,
according to the nature and greatness of the offence.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUoTION.

Religion is the only effectuail check to evil at:all times, in all plâces, and under al
circumstances. It is therefore of the utmost importance to instil good religious principler&
into the minds of the boys. This must be doue with care and caution; and after ail our
endeavors, we must iot be surprised if the fruité of our labor do fiot immediately appear.
Still we must persevere under all discouragements, sowing "here a little ad thëre a
little," and trust that thi-ough God's blessing our instructions will bear fruit at some time
or other. It is difficilt to judge, from what boys say, how Lfar they have bënefited by
religious instruction, as some are more fluent in expressing themselves on religious sub-
jects, and others more reserved. If we wish to judge truly of their progress, we must
look to their daily conduct.

The times in widh nmy religions instructions seem to have the greatest influence are
(as might be expected) during illness ; or when they are in confinement for their faults;
or when finally leaving the Institution.

My daily public instruction in religion consists in reading a few verses from one of
the Psalms or Lessons for the day, with generally a few short observations. Then, after
prayers, all the boys who can read come up in classes with their Bibles,- and each reads a
verse, not as a common reading lesson, but as a daily remembrance of God's Word. I
again take the opportunity of occasionally introducing a few brief observations, naturally
arising from the passage read. -Before I dismiss them from evening school, I read a few
verses of the Bible, as in the morning, and conclude with the usual prayers. On Sundays,
I have a morning service and sermon, and also evening prayers. I have also divine
service on the evenings of Thursday.

LIBRARY.

The boys have the use of a small library of books; some entertaining, others con-
bining instruction and amusement. These I give ont once a-week, and each boy is
responsible for the care of his book till returned to me. They think much of these books,
and it is very desirable that they should have a suitable place for rcading them, and a
place for their safe-keeping when not in use. They cannot have these conveniences in
the present buildings; but I strongly recommend that in the new buildings a room be set
apart for the purpose, where those who are so disposed may read without noise or inter-
ruption. The room need not be large; for, if strict silence is enforced, and idlers arc
kept out, there will always be room for those who really wish to read.

The mention of the library reminds me that there should be a space partitioned off
from one end of the school-room; one part of it for the safe-keeping of the library books,
school-books, maps, and other school requisites; the other for the private apartment of the
chaplain, wherc he can keep the articles necessary for divine service, also his papers and
any documents connected with his several duties; and where le can have private conver-
sations with the boys; as he sees occasion.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) GEORGE HALLEN.

THE SURGEONS REPORT.
REFoRMATORY PRIsoN, C.W.

Penetanguishene, lst Feby., 1861.

To thc Board of Ins1pectors of Àsyuns, 4P-sons, &c.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to report to you, that the health of the convicîs n

this institution, has been very good during the time that I have been in attendance.
With the exception of four cases of "' enterie fever," which occurred last summer, I

have up to this time no other cases that I need report on.
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I had a few cases of intermittent fever, contracted, in miy opinion, - ln the districts
whence the boys had been sent, and which yielded readily to the usual treatment..

I cannot let this opportunity pass wit.hout referring to the practice of the- Kingston
authorities in sending up to this institution conviets who, after having been treated for a
length of time in the Penitentiary Hospital, are sent here but imperfectly curcd, and with-
ont a Report of their case or the mode of their treatment. One of these, a colored boy,
died soon after admission.

I have examined the provisious fron time to tinc, and find thei abundant, aud though
plain, of excellent quality.

The convicts are supplied with clean and warm clothing, and I take great pleasure in
stating, that the attention and good will of the officers of the institution conduce greatly to
the health and welfare of the convicts.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

WU. RT. GILMOUR, M.B.,
Sprgeon.
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REPORT.

BOARD OF INSPECTORS OF ASYLUMS, PRIsoNs, &c.

QUEBEc, 2Oth April, 1861.
Sm,-I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of

His Excellency the Governor General, the Report of an investigation
made by the Board into the state of the Reformatory for Lower Canada,
in compliance with the instructions contained in your letter to the
Chairman of the 4th instant.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obed't servant,

E. A. MEREDITH,
Ins. and Sec. of the Board.

The Honorable
THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY,

&c., &c., &c.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable SIR EDMUND W.ALER HEÂA», Baronet,
K. O. B., Governor General of Britik Yorth America, ec., ec., ec.

The Board of Inspectors-of Asylums, Prisons, &c., have the honor to report,
That in compliance with the instructions contained in the letter from the Provincial

Secretary, under date the 4th instant, addressed to the Chairman of the Board, directing
the Board to make a strict investigation into the state of things at the Reformatory Prison
for Lower Canada, at Isle aux Noix ; It was resolved that the Board should assemble for
that purpose at the said Reformatory on the 12th instant. That, accordingly, the Chair-
man of the Board and Mr. MacDonell met at the Reformatory onthat day; the three other
Members of the Board werc, however, prevented byunforeseen circunstances from leaving
Quebec before the 12th inst., and did not reach the Reformatory until the morning of the
13th instant.

The Chairman had duly notified-the Warden of the Reformatory of the intention of
the Board to hold the investigation on the 12th instant.

It is proper to observe here that it was intimated to the Board that the Government
had thought it desirable :to cause a special enquiry into the state of the Reformatory, in
consequence, partly, of certain articles reflecting on the management of the Institution,
which had found their way into some of the public papers, but still more, from the remarks
rade respecting!the Reformatory by the Honorable Mir. Justice Mondelet, in his charge
addressed to the Grand Jury at Montreal on the 26th ultimo. The learned Judge above
referred to is reported to have said on that occasion "I may as well at once say here that
"from official as wellas other sources there is reason to believe that the Reformatory Prison
"at Isle aux Noix, is in a condition which calls for the immediate and energetie action of
"the "uthorities, and that it should not be allowedto continue a single moment such as it is. "

The Board had ascertained previous to proceeding to Isle au&Nois, that it was desired
by the Government, that thcy should direct their enquiries principally to the two follow-
ing heads :

1stly. Had the Warden been guilty of undue severity towards any of the prisoners?
2 ndly. Did the Warden shew partiality to the Frenchl Canadians and the Catholicpri-

sopers, as distinguishd from the British and the Protestant Prisoners?
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A letter having appeared in the columns of the Montreal (ommercial Adertiser of
the 27th ultimo, signed 4Justice,"' calling for au investigation into the affairs of the Re-
formatory, the Chairman of the Board thought it riglit to notify the Editor of that News-
paper of the intended meeting of the Board at the Reformatory, and stated at the same
time that the Board would be ready to receive, with all due consideration, any information
in connection with the Institution which he might think proper to communicate to them.
(Copy of letter is annexed to this Report.) To this letter no answer was received, nor did
any one appear, on behalf of the paper in question, to substantiate the very grave charges
therein preferred against the Warden.

Although the conduct and management of the present Warden were the more imme-
ciate subjecets of investigation by the Board, it seemed to them absolutely necessary, to a
right understand.ug of the mratter, that they should make a preliminary inquiry into the
actual state of th e Institution, at the time when the Warden (Mr. Prieur) assumed its
control.

It was also necessary to make a thorough examination of all the buildings and.grounds
imimediately connected with then, in order to understand the character of the accommoda-
tion aforded for the prisoners, and their general suitableness or otherwise for the purposes
of, a Refornatory Prison. Three of the members of the Board had previousily visited and
iuspected the locality in their official capacity, the Chairman upon several occasions. The
two remaining maenibers of the Board now visited the Institution officially, for the first
time,-a careful examinwtion of the buildings and adjoining grounds was accordingly made
by the Inspectors generally ; and, more particularly, by the two Inspectors last referred.to.

The Board then proceeded to an examination under oath of the following oficers and
servants of the Institution, viz :

Rev. John Allan, Protestant Chaplain; Rev. D. J. Brosnan, Roman Catholic Chap-
lain ; Dr. J. Pratt, Medical Officer; H. W. Mackay, Deputy Wardeu; Thomas Robert
Ellis, Joiner and Guard; David Simpson, Carpenter and Guard ; Alexander Cochrane,
Blacksmith and Guard; Noel Lareau, Master Shoeniaker and Guard; Patrick Clarke,
Tailor and Guard; Levi St. Hilaire, Guard; Olivier Messico, Guardian ; L. M. Lefevre,
Farmer ; Benjamin Holmes, Assistant Farmer; Moses Artaux; François Ethier; John
Lynh.

The Examination was conducted during Saturday the 13th and Monday the 15th
inst. Many of the officers and servants enumerated in the foregoing list, handed in, at
the request of the Chairman, written statements under oath of the facts within their
knowledge, bearing upon the subject to which the inquiry of the Board was more particu-
larly directed. These statenients, -with the further depositions of the witnesses, are
appended to this Report.

The following are the principal occurrences -which have taken place at the Reforma-
tory since the present Warden entered upon bis duties, viz., the 2sth of December last.

On the 3rd January, a revolt took place quite unexpectedly and without any apparent
ftdequate cause. Two of the ringleaders in this revolt escaped from the Reformatory, and
were subsequently captured and brought back to the Institution by two habitans of the
tighborhood. A second revolt took place on the:2nd February, Saturday.

lu the second revolt, four boys were. principally concerned. On the fourth of
'bruarv, the prisoners implicated in this.second revolt were punished under the direction

cf the Warden, six dozer strokes of the rod being.inflicted. upon each of them.
As the circumstances couuected with the. revolt of the 3rd January, and the subse-

quent escape of the boys. are at present the subject of investigation before a Judicial
Tribunal, the Board do not think it necessary to discuss the matter at any length in their
Report, the more so as the charges of cruelty and partiality preferred against the Warden
do net 'ppear te have their ergin lu the events connected with that revolt, but to have
reference mainly, if not entirely, to the punishment inflicted by the Warden on the parties
implicated in the second revolt of the 2nd February.

As has been already stated, the Board thought it advisable, before eutering upon the
consideration of the question of Mr. Prieur's management of the Institution, to institute a
proliminary inquiry mito-the actual state and condition of the Institution at the time wheu
he entered upon his dutieè .

The flowing are -the co9clusions at w4ich the Board unaizgously arrived with
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respect to the preliminary subjéect of inquiry, excepting that the Chairman dissents fromn
the views entertained by the remainder of the Board, under the third head, viz., as to the
suitableness ofthe buildings dan loeality for a Reformatory Prison

lst: That at the time when Mr. Prieur entered. upon his dutics as Warden of the
Réoiztory, viz. e27th Decembr -last, notwithstanding that comparativcly few punish-
ments had for some months previously been inflicted in the Institution, and that the
acting'Warden had treated the boys with very great kindness, the Institution generally
was in a very disorganized and demoralized state, thàt a spirit of discontent and insubordi-
nation prevailed generally among the prisoners, and extendcd also to not a few of the
ofiers of the Institution. The Board think it due to the Chairman to add. that they do
not regard him as in any way responsible for this state of things; but important duties, as
the presidino officer of the Board, necessitated bis absence from the Reformatory, except
at occasionaintervals; and the favorable reports which he received from the Deputy
Warden on his visits induced him to believe that matters at the Reformatory were in a
uch' etter' state than they really were.

2. That this iunfortunate state of things appears to the Board to have been the result.
partly[of circumstances inseparably connected with the locality itself, and partly fron
.accidental circumstances connected with the early history and previous management of
thé Institution-

3. That as regards the locality and the Buildings, the Board have already expressed
their views in their Annual Report for 1860, and may probably make it the subject of a
further Special report. There are however some points connected with the locality which
have:so great a bearing upon the present enquiry, that some allusion to them here sèenis
absoitely necess'ary.

The proximity of the Reformatory to the Frontier, (the distance bibg only 6 miles)
the great facilities which the nature of the ground and the insecurity of the buildings
afford for escaping, appear to the Board to act as a constant invitation to the boys to make
the attenpt, in fact it would appear that from- the moment the boys eome to the Institu-
tion, the idea of escaping fron it becomes, as the Warden states, the " dominant idea " in
their minds, and thus keeps them in a constant state of excitement and discontent, which
almostprecudes thepossibilityoftheir driving that benefit from the training and disciplin e
of the Institution which they might do if their minds were more calta and resigned to
theimprisonmient. The numerous successful escapes froni the Reformatory since its
first establishment in 1858, and the constantly recurring attempts to escape, are an
evidence of the evils resulting directly fromt this cause, but serious as these evils doubt-
less are, they are in the opinion of the Board comparatively insignificant as conpared with
the indirect evil arising from the prisoners being constantly kcpt in an unsettled and dis-
contented framLe of mind.

4. The Board do not think it necessary to enter into a detailed history of the unfor-
tunate circumstances connected with the early management of this Institution. The Board
would nerely remark that the condition of the Institution within a few imonths after it
wa first opened; was such as to cause the Government to issue a Special Commission of
En4iij into the matter, and that the result of that enquiry was the dismissal of the
former Warden, Mr. Dickson.

5. From the date of the dismissal of Mr. Dickson in the month of M11ay last, to the
appointmient of the present Warden at the end of last December, the Institution did not
cnjoyihe benefit of a resident Warden, being placed provisionally under the charge of the
Cfoirman of the a Brd, whose duties as a imember of the Board, rendered it impossible
foi i to devote that time and attention to the Institution which at such a crisis, it im-
peratively demanded.

6. The Board are of opinion that, in the cireumstances connected with, and inherent
in"the Buildings and locality above alluded to, and in the circumstances connected with
the revious history and managcmen, of the Prison, briefly adverted to, thei-e is enough. to
acconut, at least te a considerable extent, for that general spirit of discontent and insubor-
dinadnwhiìh prevailcd in the Institution, (as shown by the evidence) at the time when
N1irfeù entered upon his duties.

Theboard are fuïther -f opinion that this general spirit of discontent and insubor-
% t pu ners and ocers of the Institution arising out of tE causes
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already mentioned, was fomented and increased by certain Oficers of tlie Institution, who
entertained a strong hostility to Mr. Prieur, personally on national and religions grounds,
and that the Omcers who entertained those sentiments towards the Warden, had endea-
voured by their language and their conduct, to excite among the prisoners a bad feeling
towards the Warden before le came to the Institution, and to arOuse th.e national and
Teligious prejudices of a portion of the boys against him. The evidence shows clearly that
these efforts were but too successful among the prisoners, and, that many of the English
and Protestant prisoners regarded the Warden with strong feelings of aversion and. con-
tempt, as a French Canadian and a Roman Catholic.

That it appears clearly established, that one of the principal Officers of the Institution,
the Steward, took au active part before the appointment of the present Warden in the
werk of foxMenting and exciting the prejudices of the Officers and prisoners against the
Wardcn, that the same Officer persevered in his course of hostility te the Wardeu after
his arrival at the Reformatory, and both by his example and lan guage did every thing in
his power to impair bis authority and destroy the prestige of that Officer. That the Warden,
in the month of March, notified the said Steward that his services in the Institution would
not be required after the expiration of that month. That the said Steward shortly before
leaving the Institution stated to another officer of the Reformatory, (with reference to an
article which had recently appeared in a Montreal newspaper, which the Board have no
doubt was that signed "Justice," already referred to) that ie (the Steward) had doue it,
and that the Warden would have more of it: adding that if he could not have his revenge
i the Institution he would have it elsewhere.

With reference te the second branch of their enquiry, the manner in which the
present Wardlen has performed his duties since his appeintment, and more partcularly as
te whethér le has bcen guilty of the severity aud partiality with which he is charged in
the article of the-" Commercial Advertiser,» the -Board are of opinion:

1. That the mutiny which broke out in the Institution on the 3rd January, within
less than a week after Mr. Prieur entered apon his duties, is attributable entirely to cir-
cumstances beyond his control, arising out of the state of the Institution before he was
Warden.

2. That the same spirit whichi led to that meeting, was tbe cause aiso of the many
acts of insubordination on the part of the prisoners, and some of the Officers, which
subsequently took place, and which ended in the second revolt on the 2nd February.

3. That there does not appear to be the sliglhtest foundation for the assertion that
the Warden evinced undue partiality towards the French Canadian or Roman Catholic
boys, that on the contrary the testimony of the Officers of the Institution, shews that he
dealt out with strict impartiality to all the priseners (without reference to their national
origin or religions creed,) the treatment to which their conduct in the Institution entitled
them.

4. That the only specifie instances of apparent partiality on the part of the Warden,
of which the Board could leara any thing, arose out of the dissatisfaction of two of the
boys, one of whom, McNally, was not promoted, it was said, as he ought te have been,
according te the practise of the Prison, and the other of whom, Barselo, was promoted, out
of rule, beyond his deserts.

5. That these charges, which the Board considered almost frivolous, were however
answered by the Warden to the entire satisfaction of the Board. Moreo'ver, the prisoner,
McNally, whom the Warden was supposed to have treated unfairly, was a Catholie.

6. That the subsequent conduct of the two boys above named, seems te show the
correetness of the Warden's decision in both cases. The former having proved himself
utterly unworthy of promotion by taking a prominent partin the revolt of the 2ndFebruary,
and the latter having ever since bis promotion behaved in a most exemplary manner.

7. That with reference te the alleged charge of undue severity being exercised by the
Warden towards certain of the prisoners, the -'Board are of opinion that from the evi-
dence of the Officers of the Institution, it appears plain that the general conduct and de-
meanor of the Warden, alike te the officers of the Institution and te the prisoners, were
marked by great kindness, humanity and forbearance. That some ofthe oficers were even
if opinion that the Waxden was carrying too far his system of lenity and kindness.

8 That until the outbreak of the .volt of the 2nd Febrmy, the Wai4e qoine4
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(notwithstanding even the preceding revolt of the 3rd- January) to abstain from severe
measures, and to try the efficacy of moral suasion and kindness upon the prisoners.

9. That after the occurrence of the second revolt, tne Warden was convinced that it
was absolutely necessary for him to have recourse to extraordinary and severe measures to
check the spread of the revolt, and to restore the discipline of the Institution. The War-
den accordingly ordered that each of the principals in that revolt should receive 6 dozen
strokes of the birch rod : a punishment which was accordingly inflicted upon them on
the 4th February.

10. That this punishment was not, considering the very grave nature ofthe offence,
and the age af tne prisoners (from 18 to 21) a more severe punishment than is usually
awarded in similar Institutions elsewhere.

11. That the punishment was, moreover, administered in the presence of the Warden,
with the usual instruments, in the usual form, and with the usual precautions.

12. That the evidence of the officers generally but more particularly of the Medical
officer of the Institution shew clearly that none of the young imen so punished sustained
any injury whatever in consequence. That the punishnent of the prisoner McNally iwas
probably more severe, and appeared to affect him more, than that of any of the other three
prisoners, partly from the accident of the man who whipped him, standing too close to
him, and partly because McNally made great efforts (in which he was successful) to pre-
vent himself from crying. That even in the case of McNally, no iedical treatient what-
ever was necessary after the punishment. That none of the prisoners were punished while
in a state of insensibility, and that in fact noue of thei were ut any tinie insensible frot
the effects of the punishment.

13. That the Warden did not at any time, as was asserted in the letter of "Justice"
order the guard, whipping the boys to "strike laird," that while one of the boys was being
whipped, the Warden observing that the lower part of his back was marked, ordered the
guard to "strike hgher;" that this was donc by the Warden, plainly with a view to
diminish, not to increase the severity of the whipping.

That the Board while bearing testimony as they feel bound to do to the genera) spirit
of kindness and humanity which have characterized the administration of Mr. Prieur, and
while they are further of opinion, that the amount of punishment inflicted o the 4th
February was not cruel or under the eireumstances excessive, wish it to be understood thar
they think-that 6 dozen cuts of the rod is an extreine punishment. which nothirg bur
extraordinary cireumstances could justify.

That the Board are further of opinion, that the exercise of the weil tinied severity
on the part of the Warden, was absolutely necessary, and that it has had, ioreover, a most
admirable effect upon the discipline of the Institution,-and that the Institution is at pre-
sent in a more hopeful state and pervaded by a better spirit than at at any timne since the
first organization.

That the Board in fine are unanimously of opinion that there is no foundation what-
ever for the charges of severity and partiality which have been preferred against the War-
den; that, on the contrary, that gentleman appears to them to have discharged his duties
as Warden under pecnliarly trying circumstances, faithfully, diligently, impartially and
humanely, and that he is by his intelligence, humanity and firmness dmirably fitted for
the important and onerous duties of the office

WFD. NELSON, Chairman.
J. C. TAcHE.
D. ÆK. MACDONELL.
JOHN LANGTON,
E. A. MEREDITH,
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To Two Addresses of the Legiiative Assembly, dated, respectively,
14th May, 1860, and 10th May 1861, for Copies of Proceedings

case of Anlrew Dickson, Esquire, Warden of the Reformatory Prison
at Isle-aux-Noix.

By command.

C. ALLEYN,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 13th May, 1861.

Report of te Comnission of Inquiry into the Managenent of the Reformatory
Prison, Isle-aux-Noix.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.
District of Montreal.

I, the undersigned, Francis G. Johnson, of the City of Montreal, Queen's Cousel,
duly commissioned and appointed by His Excellency the Righit Honorable Sir, Edmund
Walker Iead, Baronet, Governor General of British North America, under and pursuant
to an Act of the Legisiature of the Province of Canada passed in the Ninth year of Rer
Majesty's Reign, intituled "An Act to empower Commissioners for enquiring into matters
connected with "the publie business, to take evidence on oath," for the purpose of enquiring
into the conduct and management of the Reformatory Prison of Lower Canada, and more
especially into complaints preferred against Andrew Dickson, Esquirc, Warden of that
Institution, by Messrs John M. Roles and Henry M. Wait, have the honor to report:

That in pursuance of the said Commission, and in obedience to the instructionsof the
Honorable the Provincial Serctary conltained in his lttcer of tie 2nd November, 1859, I
did, on the afternoon of Monday, the 7th day of November, proceed to Isle-aux-Noix, and
being there, did repair, on Tuesday the 8th of November, to the Reformatory Prison of
Lower Canada, there situate, and having personally made known to the said Andrew
Dickson, Esquire, the object ofnmy visit, did enquire of him, as being theperson principally
interested, on ,what day he would be ready to proceed with the enquiry ; whereunto thc
said Andrewi Dickson, Esquire, requested the permission to have the ;services of a legal
adviser, and that Tuesday the 15th day of November might be fixed for the adduction of
evidence.

That both of these requests being complied with, I returned to Montreal, and thece
proceeded, on the afternoon of Monday the 14th of November, in company with John A.
Jordan, Esquire, of M'ntreal, Advocate, my'Secretay, to Isle-aux-Noix, and there being
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on the morning of Tuesday the lSth of November, I repaired- to the said Reformatory
Prison, and deeming it convenient and proper to proceed with the specific charges first, I
summoned the said John M. Holmes and the said lenry M. Wait, to appear before me with
the evidence in suppôrt of their said charges; and being in the presence of the said Andrew
Dickson, and of Robert Lees, Esquire, Advocatc, his Counsel, and of John A. Jordan,
Esquire, of Montreal, Advocate, my Secretary, and the said John M. Homes and Henry
M. Wait being also present, I put-iished and made known my Commission, and required
the said John M. Holmes and Henry M. Wait, to produce witne-es in support of their
charges, whereupon the following witnesses were produced by them, and were duly sworn
and exanined, to-wit:

Florence Wait, - - - (No. 1.)
Sarah M. Holmes, - - - (No 2.)
Sarahi Dunn, (No. îY.)
Lydia Francis, - - - - (No. 4.)
Jefferson Zimmerman, . - - (No. 5.)

The complainants having declared they had no further evidcnce to adduce in support
of their charges, Mr. Dickson called the following witnesses who were duly sworn and
exanined, to-wit

Huntlcy B. MacKay, - - - (No. 6.)
Robert Dickson Mayne, - - - (No. 7.)
Jane Allan, - - - - (No. 8.)
Sarah M. Holmes, - - - No. 9.)

Mr. Dickson having declared his evidence closed,-Henry M. Wait was sworn and
exanined in rebuttal, and no further witnesses being called, the evidence was declared
closed on both sides; Mr. Dickson requesting an .,djournment until Friday morning, the
25th instant, for the purpose of preparing and handing in a written statement and certifi-
cates in his defence, a request which, in justice to a public officer, as well as fron a desire
to avoid mixing up the two distinct licads of the enquiry entrusted to ic, was granted, and
I adjourned accordingly.

On Thursday afternoon, tb 24th or November, I again repaired to lsle.aux-Noix, to
bc iii tine to commence proceedings on the following morning ; the hours of departure of
the trains not admitting of the pcssibility of leaving Montrea]lin the norning and arriving
at Il-aux-Noix on the saie d in tine for business.

On Friday morning, the 25ilh, Mr. Dickson's statement was pruduced, and will be found
aunexed to this Report, marked No. L. The various certificates and letters produced by
Mr. Dickson at the same time, arc contained (iii order that they may bc more conveniently
returned to hiiî) in the sealed envelope aecompanying this Rp'rt, and narked, Papers
produced by Mfr. DIckson.

I tien proceeded with the more eneral subject o- the enquiry, viz.: the conduct and
management of the Reforinatory Prison ; and besides making a close personal inspection of
cvery part of the establishment, as I had donc on previous days, whenever opportunity
occurred, I examined, under oath, every officer of the 'Institution, as well as some others
whose names were nentioned by those witncsscs.

Al these depositions, together with various Statements and Returns produced at the
same time, will bc found hereunto annexed, and are as follows:

H. B. Mackay, Deputy Warden, - -
Robert Dickson Mayne, Steward, - -
John Lynch, Guard - - - -

M. Racicot, Guard, - - 14
John Entwistle, Guard, - - 15
Benjamin Holmes, Night Guard, - -
Henry M. Wait, Guard, - - - 17
William Dickson, Farmer, - - 1.8
Rev. M. Prevost, R. C. Chaplain, - -
11ev. M. Allana, Protestant Chaplaîn, - - 2
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John MRT;Homes, Ex-Guard, 21
Moise Cheffre, do -22

John Johnson, convict, -
William Shaw, do -- 24
Lydia Francis, do -25
Mary Downes, do -- 26
Andrew Dickson, Warden - - - 27

Having indicated the evidence upon which my judgment in the several matters com-
mitted to me was based, I now beg leave to state the results at which I have arrived upon
each of them.

SPECIFIC CHARGES.

The specific charges imporb that from the 11th of November, 1858, to the 2Oth May,
1859, Mrs. Florence Wait was a Matron in the Reformatory Prison of Lower Canada.
That during that period, Mr. Dickson, being Warden of the same Institution, -made
attempts to scduce her, and also, that during the same period, hc did the same thing towards
her sister, Miss Sarali J. Holmes, residing on the Island where the Prison is situate, and
being the daughter of John M. Holmes, a Guard in the Prison.

These charges do not import offences belonging -to the same class as those of rape, or
attempts to commit rape, where the non-consent of the female would be an essential con-
stituent of the offence. On the contrary, they imply misconduct on the part of the Warden
with reference to persons more or less under his control, or whose presumable or actually
prove.d consent, far from diminishing the offence, would render it al] the easier of com-
misslon.

Mrs. Wait and her sister, Miss Hoines, specifically mention time, place and attendant
circumstances ; in neither of which particulars are their statements materially affected,
either by the evidence or by the observations offered by Mr. Dickson in his defence; but
in all important points, on the contrary, they arc confirmed, as well by the evidence in
support as in that adduced in defense of these charges.

It is proper to mention that the fullest opportunity was accorded to Mr. Dickson and
his Counsel of cross-examiiing the witnesses-a privilege of -which they largely availed
themselves, under the single restriction of putting their questions through the Commis-
sioner. It is to be noted, also, that an adjournment of nearly a week was accorded to Mr.
Dickson, for the purpose of preparing a statement of his defense; but after the most careful
consideration of all that he has advanced, I cannot find that the statements of his accusers
are either negatived or explained. I was unwilling to refuse to receive any of the docu-
ments offered by Mr. Dickson, although it is obvious that they consist to a great extent of
the mere expression of the partiality of friends, who have had no opportunity of seeing
the evidence.

Mrs. Wait cannot easily be imagined to have any motive of vengeance on account of
her discharge, as it is in evidence beyond doubt, that so far from feeling disappointment at
that event, she contemnplated and intended leaving the Institution, and mentioned it during
the Winter to lier mother. Neither is it easy to conjecture what motive, other than the
pursuit of right and justice, could have actuated cither her husband or her father, the one
having continued te the present hour a Guard in the Institution, ïand, the other net having
been discharged until thrce months after the accusation was made; while on the other
hand, motives of ordinary prudence and delicacy may well be supposed to have restrained
a young married woman from exasperating her husband by the recital of such outrages,
and to have had the same effect upon her unmarried sister with respect to lier parents,
until by a mere accident, as appears by the evidence, the whole of the circumstances trans-
pired. It should be remembered also, that during all the time that these occurrences
remained unnoticed, Mrs. Wait, and her husband, and her father, were employed in the
Prison, and all were more or less dependent on the will ofMr. Dickson for their livelihood.

Be this, however, as it may, _I cannot perceive that any consent that might by possi-
bility be presumed on the part of these young women, froin their net having sooner men-
tioned the facts to their husband and their father respectively, could in the present c~asc
affect the position of Mr. Dickson, who, as I have already stated, is charged with a breach
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of duty as a public officer, of which, ceteris paribus, -he would have been equally guilty
whether they consented or not.

Mr. Dickson was duly informed by me at the proper time, diring the investigation,
that any evidence bearing on the credibility of these two females under oath, would be
reccived, but no such evidence was offered.

Under these circumstances, I have come to the painful conclusion that the saidAndrew
Dickson is guilty of the charges preferred by John M. Hohnes and Henry M. Wait, and I
report that I find him guilty of those several charges accordingly.

CONDUCT AND MANAGEMENT OF THE REFORMATORY PRISON.

The mass of testimony, including Returns by the different officers of the institution,
of statistics of the Prison since its commencement, forwarded herewith, will exempt me
from reporting at great length on this branch of the enquiry. It may be desirable,
however, that I should state specifically the conclusions at which I have arrivedunder this
head of my commission.

1. I think that the Warden has cvinced considerable zeal, energy and economy in
carrying on, so far, under peculiar difficulties, the first Reformatory Prison that has been
established in Lower Canada.

The Return marked E, annexed to the evidence of Mr. William Dickson, the Farimer
to the institution, will sufficiently show the quantity and value of agricultural produce
which the land attached to the prison has been made to yield; and in some other respects
also, I feel pleasure in being able to state, froin actual inspection, the efficiency of the
Warden's active superintendence of the general and external businéss of- the institution.

IL. With respect to clothing and diet, sufficient provision seems to have been made, and
few or no complaints are heard upon these subjects. The Protestant Chaplain, and one or
two other witnesses, seem to consider the breakfasts as insufficient. On such a subject as
that of dict, 1 can offer no opinion beyond stating that I visited the dinners and suppers
several times, and found the former excellent, and the latter at least sufficient; whilst the
breakfasts, consisting of the aliments mentioned in the return D, annexed to the evidence
of Robert D. Mayne, may or may not be in other respects all that is required for growing
boys, exposed for the most part to labour in the fields all day. This must be determined
by persons more competent than I an to give an opinion on the matter, but certaily in
point of quantity there is no stint.

III. The health of the inmates of the prison happily bas not suffered, although the
sleeping apartments are so constructed and arranged that there may be great cause for
apprehonsion in this important respect, in the event of any contagious disease making its
appearance. Upon this subject I must observe that thre is no resident medical officer
and no separate building fitted to be used as an HospitaL

IV. The subject of punishments, and in connection with it the treatment of indi-
vidual prisoners, at the hands of the different officers, received my Most carefil attention.
After perusing the evidence, it is impossible to deny that punishments of great severity,
in some instances upon mere children, and in one case upon an idiot-known to be such
at the time-have been inflicted.

The prevalence of considerable clamour on this subj ct, when I arrived on the spot,
made me particularly careful as to the evidence on t his point, and in view of the inevitable
infraction of discipline that would have resulted from examining all the convicts, I exer-
cised my discretion in the matter, and examined only such as were indicated by the differ-
ent officers of the prison in giving their evideuce. Enough, however, has been adduced to
convince me that scenes of the most revolting description have taken place, more than once,
at the infliction of corporeal punishment; scenes which, probably, in a Reformatory prison,
would produce effacts the very contrary of those contemplated by the legislature in its
institution, and which on one occasion referred to in the evidence of Mr. Chaffre, nearly
produced a mutinous outbreak.

V. Apart from the infliction of corporeal punishment under sentence of the Warden,
.the treatment of refractory convicts has been an important item of inquiry.

In two cases-those of Ldia Fiancis and Mary Downes-the conduct and language
of the Warden have certainly-been characterized by unnecessary violence and intemper-
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ance; whilst, upon other occasions, the sanie deportment, hurtful alike to the influence of
that officer, and to the ends of the institution, has been painfully manifested.

Although the two lhads of inquiry committed tome by the Government are in them-
selves distinct and separate, there is one particular in which they are necessarily connected.
The existence of the charges preferred by Messrs. -Holmes and -Wait, canvassed as they
necessarily have been by an isolated community, in the absence of mental occupation, and
the dearth of more healthful topics, has deteriorated the influence and authority of the
Warden to such au extent as to seriously impair his usefulness. It is doubtiless in some
degree a hardship to that officer that no inspector should have had authority to dispose of
those charges when they first appeared, or to make such regulations as might have pre-
vented the severity to which, in their absence, he says he was compelled to resort; but,
being under an obligation to report things as I found- them to exist, I have felt bound to
signalize, independently of their possible causes, the injurious effects both of the Warden's
deportment, in some instances, and of the rumours respecting his attempts to seduce the
matron of the institution and her sister.

AIl which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) F. G. JOHNSON.

Montreal, 3rd December, 18593

(In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the Evi-
dence, &c., attached to this Report is not pubished.]
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No. 25.

RETURN
To an Address from the LegisIative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 4th instant, praying His Excellency
to cause to be laid before the House, " A detailed Statement of all
"Moneys expenled on the River 'Thames' Navigation improve-
"ment, since the 1st January, 1857; together with copies of all
"tenders, if any, which were handed in for the performance of the
"whole work, or any part thereof, and the Contracts entered into,
"for the completion of the work."

By Command.
C. ALLEYN,

Scretary
SECRETÀRY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 24th April, 1861.

No. 26.

RETURN
To an Address from the Legisiative Assembly, dated 22nd April, 1861,

for a "Return of the Expenditure of the Improvement Fund which
"has accrued to the County of Wellington, from the 1st Janueay,
"1856, to 31st December, 1860.

By Command.
C. ALLEYN,

Scretary.
SECRETARY'S OFCE,

Quebec, 2nd May, 1861.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
e above Returna are notprinted.]

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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RETURN
(So far as received) to an Address from the Legislative Assembly to

His Excellency the Governor General, dated the 2nd ultimo, pray-
ing His Excellency to cause to be laid before the House, " a State-
" ment from the Clerks of the Peace for each County or Union of
" Counties in Upper Canada, embracing:

"lst. The number of Municipalities in the County or Union of Counties."

2nd. The number of Names returned in 1860. from the said Munici-
palities, liable to serve as Jurors in 1861."

"3rd. The number of Members of County Board present when selection
" was made in 1860."

4th. The number in each Division, and total number of Naines selected
"in 1860, by the County Board of Selectors, to serve as Jurors in
" 1861.

45th. The number of Days occupied by County Board selections in
"1860 ; also, for a Statement fror the Treasurer of each County

or Union of Counties in Upper Canada; of the amount paid
respectively to the Clerk of the Peace; to the Sheriff; to the
County Board of Selectors, and to the Crier, for services under
the Jury Law for the year 1860; and also, for a Statement from

"the Clerk of each' Municipality within the Counties of Norfolk,
"Middlesex, Brant, Oxford, and Wentworth

"lst. The number of Selectors of Jurors present when selections were
"made for 1860."

"2nd. The amount paid by the Municipality to the Selectors of Jurors,
"for services under the Jury Law for each of the years 185.9 and
" 1860."

By Command,
C. ALLEYN,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 1at May, 1861.

24 Victoria.
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ABSTRACT of a Return to Addresses dated 'th March, 1860, and April 2,
Municipalities in each of the Counties or Union of Counties in

1860 and 1861-County Boards, and expenses

SELECTIONS.

NUNo. of names selected in
1859 by theCountyBOard

of Selectorsto.srrve.s
rnnL n A it Jurorsin 1860.

NMES oruce 'OU '"Es ot U'IO' a E!ceCO

14L Odrn Grenie. ................

16 id leex.......................

19 n . . - . .

20 xfrd... ......................

- I S- - .5

21 Prth...................................... .. 6 9 -4 6 142S56 57

2 aeton... ..nd.V.tr............

23 Escoi nd.. Ru... sel........................9 123 14 48 6 1418856 b6 i
24 Prine Edward............................. . 1 9 0 S 9 4 8 7 7

26 rontenc, Lennos Ad Gngal...2

27 Waerloo..................................... ... 54 14 8 6 6264414

2 al and 6..................................SBal ton ........................... .....
3 Hastings .................................
1 uron and Bruce.................... 19 2614 2609 58 94 199 389121208
iliKcent................ ..... i 1113 1060 38 64 96 216 414 ..... 12
1: Lambton ..................... il 1062 858 4S 96 14238S 576 576 3
13 Lanark and Renfrew ........... I 26 2081 2089 48 96 144 288 576 576 7
14 Leeds and Grenville ..... ...... I 17 1696 1987 48 96 144 288 576 576 5
14- Lincoln .................... *........ ........ 1184 ............ ........ 1471 578 4
16 Middlesex ................ 14 1835 1530 5 108 144 287 595 588 15
17 Norfolk ............ .............. -8 830 870 48 9 14 288 576 576 5
18 Nort.humberland and Durham ... 21 2670 2543 ...... ...... ........ 456 456 .5
19 Ontario ....................... 13 1217 1315 48 96 144 288 576 4î6 a
20 Oxford................... 14 1724 1756 48' 96! 144 28S 576 5 -6 6
21 Perth.............................. .... 1 1295 1717 48 96 144 288~ 576 867 4
2=.Peterborough and Victoria......... 26 186 1849 .. ............ ...... 504 576 7
=~ Preucott and Russelli............... 12 813 623 38 64 96 216 414 414
24 Prince Edwad ..................... 7 053 928 38 64 96 216 414 408 12
25ýSimcoe ................ 1......I9 1499 147.3 I4S 96 144 28815 78 576 6
261 Stornxont, Dundas and Glenga.ry ... 14 1819 1885 48 96 144 288- 57f) 576
2Wateloo...1....................Il 1034 1337 48 96 144 288 576576
28 jWelland............................ 13 734 S46 48 96 144 2881 576 5 76
29 Wellington .................... .... 16 2.112 2263 . I...........1588 576
30 Wentwortb .................. .10 1784 1966 4 96 144.2881 576f? 576 >

31JYork anti Peel............... 20 3 785 J. 768j......... 1

91 H x&zxA.rx-No Acceunt prcscnied by Sheiff for 1859, or 1860 in consequenco of a trial bctwecn Il i
f Mopa>xux-$245 paid to Clerk of the Pescefor lot lalf of 1860,-the accountof lastyear not rcsdored.
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1861, for Statements of numbers of names returned in 1859 and 1860 by the
Upper Canada, liable to serve as Jurors in each of the years,under the Jury Law for 1859 and 1860.

E XPENSES.

Q

4
4

8
28
6
8

14

144

54

5
5
6
7
8

a

8
5'

13

4

13
......

7

54

4
4

5 Q

7
6

4,
4

5

7
64

3

6
23
O

9 '

1

C

2i
6
4
4

7

5
4
47
5

4 H
2

5 ..

2 I

204

379
110
240
327
272
157
206
236
449
240
207
283
269
141
295
229
263
174
236

...............
320
235
208
570
228
399
200
386
445
872

CD

n C

204

227
424
202
305
350
264
254
190

468

288
210
294
292
271
†t
320
475
185
277
228
969
124
219
489
251
401
161
315
687
793-

CD

CE

C>C

594
485
305
333
730
951

C-ne

473
507

6s3
502
531

1650
694
269
917
490
537
624
263

725
433
419
939
266
450
621

755

898

1061

Q

C4nC

0

432
530
468
369
803
547
e

455
491

1020
530
416

1486
266
543

†932
528
598
550
356
705
934
463
360

1047
915
469
600
565
929
646

CSQ

s
28
88

256
4s

280
120
204

84
80

236

182
96

416
80
32

288
56
40

128
132
88
84

132-
96
76
44

112
44
80

245
164

Q ~0 2

256

76ss
280
16
252

80

516
72)
32

276
28
72

248
168
120

96
112
112
72
92
24

72
-88
284
112

Cs

-à

'Q C

cet

91
9
10
9
6
10
10
8

9-
6

12-

9
9g
9
9

12
9

23
20
62
36'

9
9
6
9
9

24

and the County Council as to his charges.
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18

9

916

10
9

9

37

13
9

2

9
13
59

9
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ABSTRACT OF A RETURN to an Address dated April 2, 1861, for a Statement
of Number of Selectors present in 1860, and the Amount paid to Selectors
of Jurors in each of the years 1859 and 1860, in each Municipality in the
Counties of Brant, Wentworth, Norfolk, Middlesex and Oxford.

I ~

County of Braut.

Iumfries .....................
Burford........................
Oakland .......................
Brantford Town ............
Paris Village ............
Brantford Township.

Conury of W t j
inbrook ..............

E;ast Flamboro ..............
West Flamboro .............
Ancaster ......................
Glanford ..... ............
:undas Town ...............

Barton ........................
Saltficct .......................
Beverly........................

CountyI of Norfolk.

Cbarlotteville ...............
IHoughton.....................
Middleton ........ ...........
Woodhouse ...... ... ........
Walsingham .................
Towusend ....................
Windham .....................
Sincoe Town.................

$ ct.

å 50
12 00
G 00

48 00
20 00
24 00

118 50

6 0
13 00
14 00
15 00

6 00
16 00
8 O0
8 00

28 00

]34 00

3 14 00
3 12 00

3 0()
15 00

4 7-l.t
3 12 Do
2 10 00
.. ............

178 00

0.0

$ cts.

8 50
12 00

6 00
48 00
20 00
24 00

lis 50

il

Cuntof / ItdlUm..

IStrathruy Village......
Adelaide....................
Carradue.....................
Delaware ....................
North Dorchester .........
Ekfrid .......................
Lobo ..........................

*London Township ........
Metcalfe .....................
Mosa.................. :****«*
Wvest Nissouri ..............

6 00 Westminster.............
13 00 East Williams..............
22 00 West Williams.............
10 00
G 0 )

28 00
S 00 Connry of

15 00
20 00 East Zorra..................

- West Zorra..........
128 00 Woodstock Town..........

North Oxford ..............
West Oxford................
East Oxford.................

14 00 South Norwich ............
12 00 North Norwich ............

8 OU East Nissouri ........
15 00 Iigersoll Village .........
7 00 Embro Village..............
7 00 Derehan.....................
7 00 Blenheim ...... ......
2 O Blandford .............

72 00

A. 1861

5
3
3

7
3

3

2

3

3

3
3
4)

3

$. et.

............
10 00

11 50
6 00

1.0 00
14 00

7 00
nothing

9 00
14 o0n
3 00

131 00
il. 00

41 00)

118 50

7 00
q 00

12 00
4 00
8 00)

10 D0o
6; 00
9 on
6 00u

21 0on
nothing

32 00
8 50

9 00

I40 50

6 25
6 2.5

11 50
8 00

10 on
14 00

7 00
nothing

9 00
34 00

31 00
13 00
12 00
4 00

113 50

7 on
8 00

20 00
9 00
8 00)

10 00
6 (00
9 00
8 00

21 nu
nothing

36 00
8 50

11 00

161 50



Sessional Papers (No. 28).

RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to Ris Excellency the

Governor General, dated Srd ult., praying His Excellency to cause
to be laid before the House, " a Return of all Timber Dues collected
"in the Counties of Essex, Kent, and Lambton, in 1859 -and 1860 ;
"such Return to give the name of each person who paid dues, the
"amount paid by each, and the name of the Township."

By Command.
C. ALLEYN,

SECRETARY'S OmCE~, Sceay

Quebec, 2nd May, 1861.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above Return i not printed.]

A. -1861824 Victoria.



Sessional Papers (Nos. 29 & 30).

No. 29.

RETURN
To an Address of the Lcgislative Assembly, dated 22nd April, 1861,

For all papers relating to the Exploration, and Maintenance of a
Road to extend from the Township of Brandon or Joliette to the
River Matawin."

By Connuand.
C. ALLEYN,

Secretairy.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 6th May, 1861.

No. 30.

RIETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 22nd April, 1861,

" For Copies of all Documents relative to Contracts for construction
"of Court Houses and Jails, in Lower Canada."

B3y Coumand.
C. ALLEYN,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 13th May, 1861.

f(i accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above Returns are not printed.]

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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R ETUIJRN
To amn Address from the Legislative Assembly to Bis Excellency the
Governor General, dated the 22nd ult., praying his Excellency to cause
to be laid before the House, "Copies of all papers and correspondence
"relating to the claim of John Counter, Esquire, against the Board of
" Works.'

By command.
C. ALLEYN,

Secretary.
SEORETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 14th May, 1861.

Süynopsis of Papers on the subject of the Junction Canal :-in reference to the
claim of JoHN COUNTER, .squire, of Kingston, for indemnity.

1855-April 7-John Page, 25514-Report on No. 25041, Memorial of J. Counter for re-imburae- Page
ment as security for the late contractors at the Junction Canal,................................. 5

t i 21-Report to Council, 810-Commissioner reporta unfavourably on claim of J. Counter,.. 10
"t "g 30-Order in Council, 1342-Committee report the claiamof J. Counterinadmissable, .........
" June 4-Report. to Council, 1343-Commiasioner refera to and confirma his previous report,. 12

1856-April 12-J. Counter, 31982-That ho has petitioned the Legislature with a view to the appoint-
ment-of a Committee for the purpose of examining into bis claim, and requesting the
consent of the Commissioner to the motion,............................ 12

1857-Auguetl-Order in Council, 34181-Referring to Commissioner of Public Works the Report of
the Committee of the House of Assembly on the claim of J. Counter,.......................... 12

g " 19-Report to Council, 1572-H. H. Killay, Assistant Commissioner, reporta unfavorably
on J. Counter's claim,....................................... ........................................... 13

1859-April 14-16-J. Counter, 40734-Rospecting hie claim for compensation for losses on the Iroquois
Canal Junction,...................................................................................... .......... 14

de "e 16-J. Counter, 27894-Acknowledging No. 40734,..................................................... 14
" May 10-11--J. Counter, 40995-Requests that a day be named to take up bis claim,............... 14

June 30-30- " 41543-Sonds papers connected with bis claim,............................... 14
" Nov. 24-1- " 44001-Further respecting his claim-states particulars of it, and re-

quests an early attention,.................................................................................... 16
24-26-J. Counter, 44204-Requesta that hie claim be taken up for settlement,.............. 17

1860-January-Commissioner of Public Works-On back of No. 44204-Memorandum on claim of
J. Counter,..........................................,..................... .................................. 17

1861--March 0-22-J. Couter-Trans : from Provinoit.3 Secretary-52120-r-Renews bis application for
compensation for losses sustained by him as security for Messrs. Crawford & Milner,
Contractors for the Iroquois & Junction Canal,..... ............................................... 17

No. 25514.
MoNTREAL, April 7, 1855.

S1a,-In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to. subint the following
remarks on the Memorial of John Counter, Esquire,, for losses alleged to have been
sustained by bim directly or indirectly connected with the Works of the Junction Canal
With a view of being better understood, it is proposed, irst; to allude briefly te te
several statements made, in the order they oceur.in -the Memorial, supplying explanation
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either inadvertently or otherwise omitted, and closing with a short history of the mode
adopted in conducting the operations, progress, &c.

1st. The Memorialist states he became one of the sureties for Mlessrs. Crawford &
3ilner, &c., but omits what, in an appeal of this nature, it might have been well to
supply, namely, whether he was actuated by motives of friendship " only," or with a view
to pecuniary advantage, as the contractors have always asserted the latter to have been the-
case.

2nd and 3rd. That labour, provisions, &c., were low when the "contract" was
entered into, but subsequently "doubled in value."

These statements are more or less correct if they are intended to cover a period of
several years; the Memorialist, however, refrains from alludiDg to the fact that the work
should have been completed within one year from the time the coutract was executed, and
neglects to state the peculiar circumstances and consequent knowledge of the parties in
reference to the work before they entered into the contract, namely, that it had originally
been declared to, and carried on for a time by other parties, who, after giving it a fair
trial, found their prices insufficient, and very judiciously offered to surrender the contract,
which, on a full investigation, was accepted by the Department.

The tender next on the list being that of Messrs. Crawford & Milner, they were
notified of the fact, and previous to any further steps being taken, informed that their
prices were a mere trifle over those of the parties who had, during the previous week,
relinquished the work, in fact every argument was used to convince them of the expensive
nature of the materials to be excavated and the inadequacy of their prices. On examining
the locality, they at first seemed to hesitate, but after a few days absence, Mr. Crawford
returned and stated he had been consulting his sureties, who were men of capital,
especially Mr. Counter, who requested them (Messrs. Crawford & Milner) to go on as they
could manage to do the work, and make money out of it in some way.

Thus it will be seen the parties had good warning in regard to prices, but declined te
avail themselves of it, and so far as the rates of labour, provisions, &c., are concerned,
there was little or in reality no increase whatever, except the ordinary rise of summer over
that of winter labour, from the day the contract was executed up te the time (April, 1853)
when the Canal should have been completed.

4th. In reference to the inadequacy of the progress estimates, it may be said that
contractors generally expect to invest a certain amount of their own capital in plant, tools,
&c., and otherwise in starting works of ordinary- magnitude, this is, however, more
especially the case when 15 per cent. on the value of the work done is retained, as eus-
tomary under the Publie Works Department.

5th and 6th. So far as regards the advances alleged to have been made by the
Memorialist, and his subsequent taking the work in his own hands, even with the know-
ledge of a further outlay and loss being indispensable.

It is extremely difficult in such a case to imagine any one possessing one-half the
reported shrewdness of the Memorialist trusting alone te so baseless a fabrie as the mere
leniency of the Government, without being able to urge some more tangible claim than
losses sustained from inexperience alone, in attempting to conduct a difficult class of work,
of which he neither did nor could be supposed to know anything, while the trade of the
country was suffering from the works being, and having been retarded tbrough sheer
mismanagement, and the funds appropriated for their early completion nisapplied to such
an extent that renders it necessary to apply to the Legislature for the sum of £15,000
over the original estimate; which would have been ample, had the work fallen into the
hands of good contractors.

7th. For a gang of two hundred and fifty men, read one bundred and seventy-five,
which includes all the persons employed in every capacity at the time stated.

8th. The expenses of. pumping alluded to have been fully paid, and if the
Memorialist found it necessary te .keep a watch on an earth embankment, it certainly is
the first instance on record, to the best of my knowledge, of such a precaution being
adopted.

9th anad 10tb. The shanties referred to as having been burnt, were the property of
the labourers themselves. Those built (5 or 6) have, along with all others- ben tpkeq
off the contractors' hands, and paid for at their full value
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1lth and 12th. In regard to the Memorialist being advised to petition the Legislature,
and lis view of the manuer it was received, the Commissioners, as also members of that
body, will beable to decide 'whether the conclusions arrived at are correct or otlerwise.

13th and 14th. Whether the Memorialist acted as security for the contractors, or
for himself as the contractor, in re organizing a force, will be seen on reference to the
document understood to -be the legal surrender of the contract, by which, as also other
papers attached thereto, together..with Memorialist's own statement, it appears he had
some time previously purchased the interest of -Milner, and subsequently had the whole
interest of Crawford assigned to him, when of eourse he (the Memorialist) became the sole
contractor, acting in all matters for his own individual interest, neither of the original
parties interfering in any shape, except signing the surrender and final estimate at my
request.

The legal opinion obtained being, that the documents executed between the parties
themselves rendered the signature of Crawford and Milner unnecessary.

in reference to the advice said to have been given by the Commissioners relative to
the surrender of the contract, it is only necessary to say the Memorialist was desirous (if
le continued the work) of being paid the future expenses incurred without regard to
contract or otherwise, which demand could not, under any circumstances, be entertained,
especially as the work was in the hands of a person so unskilled in such matters as ren-
ders it questionable if he could even accomplish it at any price.

Instead, however, of causing the work to be surrendered as stated, the Nemorialist
did so himself within two hours after the suggestion alluded to was made, without the
possibility of bis having an opportunity of consulting in any shape either of the original
contractors.

15th. As regards Memorialist's property being in jeopardy, "arising from the action
taken by him as security for the contractors,"

It may be well to refer to the 1st, 13th and 14th paragraphs of the letter, which it is
presumed may assist in arriving at a conclusion whether le acted in the capacity stated
only, or as a partner increasing in power.till he:became the sole contractor. But granting
" that his property is in jeopardy," it does not follow that the Canal Worksare the cause;
the Memorialist might havezbeen,.and doubtlesswas,-engaged in other operations which,
if conducted with no better judgment, would leadto the embarrassment hedeplores.

16th. States "the loss arising from the contract has been caused by circumstances
which no human beings could have guarded against." This would have been correct if
the following clause had been added, viz.: " that were unacquainted with such works, and
failed to give them their own attention, or employ others of greater energy and experience
than themselves."

If -the work had been properly conducted, the whole would have been completed
before any rise of labor took place, or the sickness alluded to occurred.

17th. In reference to Memorialist "being always ready to assist others," it may be
said that reports give him credit for examining closely the.terms on which'such assistance
has generally been rendered; at all events, he showed no great stretch of liberality towards
the poor euigrants brought by him on to the work, many of whom died by disease engen-
dered from lack of the common necessaries of life, without an effort being made to supply
them with either food or shelter, till the Government took the matter in hand, and autho-
rized the, sumu of £75 to be applied for the purpose. Even the laborers who did work
were kept out of their earnings afor months, notwithstanding that continued drafts were
made on the retained percentage, with a view of enabling these liabilities to be met. The
money thus granted was not unfrequently otherivise applied, till a course was:adopted that,
in a measure, compelled payment for the labor donc to bc made,

18th. Altho.ugh the Memorialist. strives throughout to leaveý the impression, that he
acted onlyas security for the contractors, still he closes by-praying the sum of £14,145 7s. 2a.
may be paid over to himself, without showing one tangible ground on which to base so
modest a request, or in the remotestidegree alluding to the more than liberal treatment
already received.

Having thus, at some length, gone into the various statements made by the Memorialist,
whieh, if I mistake not, shows whether he acted from motives of interest or otherwise, it

A. 1861
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now remains for me to submit a few remarks on the manner the works were conducted, the
cause that led ta a surrender being desirable, and a brief review of the settlement made
'with Mr. Counter, approved. as a whole by Messrs. Crawford and Milner; each of these
divisions- will claim attention in their respective order, viz.

The work having been relinquished by the first contractors, for the reasons already
stated, Messrs. Crawford and Miilner were informed of their Tender being the next on. the
list, who, after examining the locality and obtaining the benefit of their sureties' advice,
took formal possession of the Canal property où the 12th May, 1852, and -commenced
operations on the 17th May, with the ful and distinct understanding that they entered on
the work in the condition it was left by the first contractors, and had nothing whatever ta
do, directly or indirectly, with the quantities or rates paid for the work hitherto done, and
that they were ta eAploy such a force and use such a degree of energy as would ensure the
entire completion of the Canal in April, 1853, agreeably to the tenor of a specification and
contract then submitted.

They, for the first- few -months, showed a disposition to make a strong and vigorous
effort; but inexperience -was evident in all their movements from the first.

Their selections of managers were injudicious, the diferent gangs of laborers impro-
perly arranged, and every branch or department of the establishinent reflected the want of
practical knowledge.

Still they struggled on at a moderately fair rate till the latter end of Septemnber,
1852; when their efforts began ta relax, at the very time when greater exertions should
have been made; but ne ordinary degree of urging, or otherwise, could, or at least did,
sueceed in inducing them to augment their force and proceed more rapidly. It must,
however, in justice be admitted that, if actions had kept pace with promises, the public
would, long ere this, have had the benefit of the Canal, and;many unpleasant results been
avoided. Thus the works dragged on at a Most unsatisfactory rate, till it was evident no
effort couid complete them- at the contract time (April, 1853). The water of the St.
Lawrence being then moderately high, and likely to continue -so for another year, it was
decided ta allow the coutractors (on their application) till April5,1854, to inish the. work.

This indulgence, however, seemed to produce a sort of remissness, that showed plainly
they had no disposition ta make an effort to fulfil even this second agreement. Mr. Craw-
ford, then acting contractor, was frequently absent for weeks, sometimes nearly months, at
a time; the ý overseers were often changed, and every change appeared to bring about, if
possible, a worse state of management; so much so, that I have never, in the course of my
experience, seen work so recklessly and injudiciously conducted.

During -the spring and summer of 1858 (uncertain which, but c the deed of transfer
wll show), Mr. Crawford stated the works would, in future, proceed in a more satisfactory
manner, as Mr. Counter had now acquired an additional interest in the matter, lie having
purchased out Milner: This prediction was, however, not realized; the works continued
to drag on as formerly till about the fall, when the force gradually diminished, and 'during
wiInter little or nothing was done.

In April, 1854, Messrs. Crawford, Counter and Jenkins, went over part of the work;
called at the Engineer's Office and talked over the matter, when Mr. Crawford remarked
he had given up allhis interest in the contract ta Mr. Counter, who -in future would carry
oi the work; and Mr. Jenkins, whó acted as attorney in drawing money, &c., drew atten.
tion very forcibly ta the matter by remarking, " bear in mindthat it is not John Crawford
but John Counter that is now the contraetor, and he always does wbat he says."

Being glad to learn that the work had at last fallen wholly into the hands of a person
of the promptness represented by Mr. Jenkins, everything ias done in the way of advances
from tie retained per centage, &c., to aid in promoting au end so desirable; a little better
progress for a time was the resuit, but the force continued small, and the management not
in the least degree improved. Thus matters went on till about the middle of July, 'when
an epidemic broke out that caused thework ta be suspéuded for a few weeks. On the
sickiiess partly abating, Mr. Counter made consideriable efforts ta get on a larger' force, to
effect which a number of German emigrants were sent on from Quebec, but unfortunately
the -contractor forgot to- provide eithert shelIte. or provisions for them. Frointhis. glaring
oversight much-siuffering resulted; the men:* were unaccustomedta the class of work- ren-
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dering tIeir services in e great measure useless, and the absence of everything in the shape
of food or shelter brought on sickness, of which upwards of 40 died. The inhabitants
remonstrated through the newspapers and otherwise, yet nothing was done for the sufferers
till the Government took their case into consideration, as already stated. Meantime, the
works were progressing slowly, and Mr. Counter occasionally amusing himself with hunting
for flaws in the cuntraet, ini whieh ie, however, did not prove very sucecssful.

Towards fall, the labourers were not paid for upwards of two months, although regular
monthly estimates had been given. This also was thc cause of much suffering and dis-
satisfaction.

rrom the foregoing it will be seen the arraugements were extremely defective, the
management injudicious, the contractor inexperienced, and the workmen starving; and, I
may add, the trade of the country suffering te au alarming extent, from the manner in
which the works were then and had hitherto been retarded. With a knowledge of these
fac'ts, it will at once be evident that a surrender of the contract was not only desirable, but
if withheld a forfeiture was inevitable.

la reference te the settlement made at the time of the surrender of the contract, I
freely confess my inability te give good ana sucieicut reusons for many of the items
allowed, except on the grounds that I acted with a view te a liberal interpretation under
existing circumstances, and of preventing cverything in the shape of claim being made or
in future entertained.

Had strict justice, according te the terms of the contract, been moted out, a declara-
tion of forfeiture instead of the acceptance of a surrender would have been the result.
Hence the previous liberal treatment of the Governient will, it is hoped, bear out the
more than liberal settlement hitherto effected.

By referring te the contract, it will be seen,
lst. That earth excavation throughout, that is to say top and bottoin, are at uniform

prices, at which rates the contractor was allowed, notwithstanding that nearly one-fourth
of the bottoming remains to be done, one-half of which must be transported a greater
distance than any previously excavated; or, in other words, the work remaiining will cost
fully double the price of that done.

2nd. Rock excavation was allowed for ail boulders it was found necessary te blast or
otherwise remove; by the contract they were not to be allowed, unless containing two
cubie yards.

According to the latter measurement there were..................... 90-25 eubie yards.
By the former there were.,............................................ 485-63 "

3rd. The entire quantity excavated froin the prism of the Canal was allowed and paid
for as earth excavation. By the contract, boulders were te be deducted when used for
rip-rap wall or crib ballast, of which there are 25,415 cubie yards.

4th. The contract price for pumping was £1500, of wbich fully two-thirds remains to
be done; the sum of £1250 was allowed.

5th. The sum of £614 2s. 6¾d. was allowed, being the amount retained on the surface
excavation done by the first contractors, that is te say, the difference between the price
allowed Bowie and Cassels and the contract price of Crawford and MNllner, notwithstanding
the contractors were distinctly informed, before executing any legal instrument, that they
had no claim, nor need expect payment of any sich amount.

6th. The sui of £658 138s. was allowed te pay the laborers and hired teams enployed
on the work after the 10th of November, that being the day Mr. Counter, by a letter,
offered to surrender the contract. The whole quantity of excavation done after that date
was allowed to meet the expense of the contractors' teams up te the time of the appraisers'
award,being made.

7th. The whole of the plant, machinery, tools, horses, scows, shanties, and everything
connected with the work, was taken off the contractor's hands and valued by appraisers,
mutually chosen, who awarded the sum of £2,109 Os. 8d.

Had the work been completed according to agreement, the whole of the plant, &e,
would have remained on thIe contractor's hands, and could not have been sold for any other
purpose, at one-fifth of the value put on it by the appraisers.
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The amounts thus paid, irrespective of the contract, are as follows:
For Plant, Tools, &c., &c., say three-fourths of award........ ............ £1582 0 0

" Rock excavation, 395 at4s................................................ 79 0 0
" Rock excavation allowed in excavation, 395 at ls. 02d............... 20 il 5
" Section 1, boulders allowed in excavation, 6,642 at is............... 332 2 0
" Section 2, boulders allowed in excavation, 11,108 at is. id......... 601 13 8

Cribwork boulders allowed in excavation, 7,655 at Is................ 382 15 0
Pumping....................................................................... 400 0 0

" Amount retained on surface excavation done by contractors......... 614 2 6¾

Amount...... £4012 4 T

Thus it will be seen the contractors have been paid the sum of £4012 4s. 7d. overand
above what they had a right to expect by the contract, besides having by far the most
difficult and expensive portion of the work yet to be done, and retarding the operations for
three years, thereby entailing a debt on the Province for interest alone of £5,400, and in
addition procrastinating till labor has risen so mucl in value, together with leaving the
most expensive portion undone, that it will be necessary to apply to the Legislature, as
already stated, for a farther appropriation of £15,000 over the original estimates, -making
the over expenditure as follows, viz

Apppropriation required........................... ...... .................... £15,000 0 0
Interest on £30,000 for three years.......................................... 5,400 0 0
Amount paid irrespective of contract...................................... 4,012 0 0
Superintendence, &c., for three years, at £550............................ 1,650 0 0

Additional cost caused by contractors, £26,062 0 0
being a sum nearly equal to that they asked to complete the work in the first instance.

ln conclusion, I must confess my inability to imagine onwhat principle of law, equity
and common sense, any man, or set of men, could expect to be paid an additional sum for
alleged losses that no practical man would for a moment admit as having occurred, while
the party making the appeal had, through sheer mismanagerment, entailed a loss on -the
Province of £26,062, in addition to the injury done to the commerce of the country,
especially individuals engaged in forwarding and shipping.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedt., humble servant,

(Signed) JoaU PAGE,.
Engineer of Pubic Works.

P.S.-In connection with this subject, I beg to draw your attention to my letter of
the 2nd October, 1854, in reference to works of importance being placed in the hands of
incompetent.persQns, at prices below their aelial value.

(Signed) JoHN'P .

No. 810.
Copy.

To His Excellency the Governor General, ec. ec. dc..
The undersigned has the honor to report, for the.information of Your Excellency, as

follows, upon the Memorial of John Counter, Esq., ofKingston, praying to be re-imbursed
for losses alleged to have been sustained by him in connection with the works of the
Junction Canal

That he cannot perceive upon what shadow of ground Mr. Counter is entitled to re-
ceive any compensation. The accompanying report of the Chief Engineer to. the-Depart-
ment, together with further information obtained from the Assistant Commissioner; fully
satisfies him that the losses sustaiued have been entirely owing to mismanagement of :the
works;--that if they had been properly conductedthey would have.beencompleted-before
any rise in labour or materials-took place ;-that..he has -every treasontobeieve that Mr.
Counter's going security.for Messrs. -Crawford and. Milner, was not disinterested,e aserepte-
sented, but that from the commencement-he was to.benefit, as he calculated, from the..Con-
tract.
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That moneys paid by the Department on this work were applied to the carrying on of
other works in the vicinity of Kingston.

That, so far from the work being urged on with vigor, the Dredge Vessel employed
on it was taken away, and placed on the other work adverted to, at a time when many
thousand yards remained to be reioved, and not a third of the force employed that should
have been.

That the most cruel neglect was exhibited towards a number of unfortunate German
emigrants, whom the Memorialist had induced to go up to the work, in thé expectation of
being well housed, and put in the receipt of wages to support themselves and families.

That the conduct of the Department, upon accepting the surrender of the contract,
when the works were at a stand-still, has been favorable and liberal to Mr. Counter, to an
extent that can scarcely be justified. That by it, a sum of upwards of £4,000 was paid.to
Mr. Counter, to which he had no just right whatever, under the contrart.

That an evil of a most serious description is daily gaining ground in the country,
namely, the permitting works of importance to get into the hands of inexperienced men,
in connection with parties nominally le securities," but in reality having a per centage on
the receipts. Such men tender for works at insufficient prices, trusting to some chance of
"extras" or political influence to have compensation for "losses" made to them. By such
a course the really honest and capable contractor is shut out, and great pecuniary loss is
ultimately sustained by the Province,-as in this case of upwards of £26,000,-indepen-
dent of the advantages proposed from the works being delayed for several years.

The undersigned would draw the attention of Your Excellency to the accompanying
report of the Engineer, for more minute information on this case, which he is obliged to
represent as one to which, in his opinion, any further favorable consideration cannot be
given.

A tender from men of wealth, and in every respect, capable of performing the :work
within the time specified (April, 1853) was but £2,850 over the one referred to in the
foregoing. These contractors are now proceeding with the completion of the work, which
will cost the Province £23,000 more than if their proposal had been accepted, and will in-
volve a loss of threc years' advantage from the work.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed)F.LME ,

Chief Cor rnfuîoner.
Department of Public Works,

Quebec, 21st April, 1855.

No. 1342.

Copy of a Report of a Conimittee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated
the 28th Aprij, 1855, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in
Council, on the 3Oth of the same month.

The Committee having examined Mr. Counter's claim for reimbursement of expenses
on the Junction Canal, are of opinion that it is inadmissible, for the following reasons:

Because the losses have been owing to mismanagement o? the work, which,. if properly
conducted, would have been completed before +he rise in-thelprices of labor,-&c.

Because Mr. Counter was not a disinterested ; security," but was intendëd to benefit
in the contract.

Because moneys paid by the Department of Public Works on this work were applied
to other works the dredge employed elsewhere, and, not one-third of thenecessary number
of men engaged.

Because the acéeptance of the surrender of the contract has: been in .the .highest de-
gree favorable and liberal towards Mr. Counter, a sum of£4,000 having been paid to him
to which he had no legal claim under the contra;ct, and
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Because the failure of the original contractors has occasioned a loss to the Province
of upwards of £26,000, besides the injury to the trade by tho non-completion of the work
within the period limited by the contract.

(Certified)
(Signed,) WM. H. LEE,

C. E. C.
To the Honorable

The Commissioner of Public Works,

No. 1343.
To His Excellency the Governor General,

&C., &c., &c.
The undersigned has the honor to report, for the information of Your Excellency,

that he bas taken into his serious consideration the memorandum of John Counter, Esq.,
on the subject of the rejection of his claini for loss incurred by him on tho Junction Canal,
together with the Report of John Page, Esq., Chief Engineer of this Department, on the
renewal of the said claim.

On considering these documents the undersigned cannot find any reason for thinking
that his previous report on the matter was incorrect; nor can he come to any other conclu-
sion respecting Mr. Counter's claim than that set forth by him in the said Report.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) F. LEMIEUX,

Chief Commissiorner.
Publie Works,

Quebec, 4th June, 1855.

No. 31982.
ToRoNTo, 12th April, 1856.

SiR,-Near the close of last Session, upon the discussion of a reference of my Petition,
a promise was made in Parliainent by the Government, that during the recess my case
would be fully inquired into and full justice donc me in the promises. Since then I have
not heard, nor am I aware that any thing in the matter has been done. I have necessarily
once more petitioned the Legislature this Session, with a view to tho appointment of a
Committee, not for the purpose of reporting compensation, but in order to place before the
Government all the facts and circumstances attending the non-fulfilment and abandonment
of my Contract, so that the Governnient, after a careful review of all the circumstances
pro. and con. may then decide whi ether ny case warranted a favorable consideration, or
otherwise. Before taking th is stop, I have deeicd it most respectful that I should thus
apprise you of my intention, aud beg that you will consent to the motion for such a Com-
mittee.

I -ave the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

Hon. FRANCoIs LEIIEUX, (Signed,) J. COUNTER.
Chief Commissioner of Public Works, Toronto.

No. 34181.
Copy of a Report cf a Committre of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated

31st July, 1857 ; approved by His Excellency the Administrator in Council,
on the lst August, 1857.
On the Report dated 4th June, 1857, of the Committee of the Legislative Assembly,

to whom was assigned the duty of enquiring into and reporting all the circumstances
attending the non-fulfilment and abandonnient of the Contract entered into by John Coun-
ter, Esq., either as security or otherwise, with the Department of Public Works, for the
construction of the Junction Canal on the River St. Lawrence, the said circunistances
being founded upon certain promises alleged to have been made to Mr. Counter, in which
thei Committee recommend that the sum of £5,000 be granted to the said John Counter.
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While the Committee upon the above report are prepared to recommend that, Mr.
Counter's claim be favorably entertained, they are yet of opinion that the whole of the
evidence and circumstances under which the Committee of the House were induced to
make the above recommendation, should be referred for the Report of the Commissioner of
Public Works, with whom transactions may have been had and in whose knowledge may
be facts of which the Committee of the House may have been ignorant when they made
their Report, and which, upon consideration, might not warrant the payment to Mr. Coun-
ter of so large a sum as £5,000, or might justify other arrangements with that gentleman.

Certified.
(Signed,) W. H. LEE,

To the Honorable C. E. C.
The Commissioners of Publie Works,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 1572.
To His Excellency the Administrator of the Government,

i&C., &c., &c.
Upon the Order in Council of the 3lst July last, on the subject of the Report of the

Committee of the Legislative Assembly to which was assigned the duty of inquiring into
and reporting on the claims of Mr. John Counter, the undersigned has the honor to state
that from the outset he has entertained a strong opinion against the expediency or justice
of entertaining these claims. He has carefully gone over and considered the evidence
taken before the Committee, and sees nothing in it to induce him to alter bis views. Mr.
Counter was at first nominally but the security of the Contractors, upon their failing he
proceeded with the works himself, (in the management of which he showed ignorance and
incapacity) for nearly four years; at the expiration of which time, being unable to pro-
ceed further, he petitioned this Department for an advance of money, out, as stated, in the
Hon. Mr. Chabot's evidence, there was no security whatever on whieh an advance Could be
made. Yielding, however, to the continued importunity of Mr. Counter, and in order to
avoid further expense and loss of time, it was intimated to him that, on his at once re-
linquishing his Contract, his case should receive the most favorable consideration possible.
This he agreed to ; the " plant," materials, horses, &c., &e., most of which were worthless
and not required by the Department, were taken off his hands at a high valuation, and in
the settlement made with him, he was paid up at the full contract price for the portion of
the work done by him, which was the cheapest; the more difficult and expensive parts
being left undone by him. Other reasons lead the undersigned to hold strong opinioDs
against these claims. Much of the money paid by-this Department to the claimant, from
time to time, was not applied by him to the payment of his men on the works for which
he had contracted, but went to the redemption of notes in the bank, on other accounts
altogether. The Dredge Vessel, specially sent down to perform the work contraetcd for,
was removed by the claimant, and sent off to other works upon which he was then engaged.
A number of emigrants were induced by him to proceed to the work, on the pledge that
they were to be employec and well cared for-so far from which being the case, that, after
much suffering amongst them, moneys had to be advanced by the Government for their
maintenance, and to remove-them elsewhere.

In conclusion, the undersigned would respectfully state that the Report of the Com-
mittee was.not received by the House, and, as stated to him, was obtained by advantage
being taken of the absence of two mem.bers of . the Committee, well known to be opposed
to the claim, and also by the substitution of a gentleman on the Committee without the
usual notice, in lieu of one who was obliged to leave on account of illness.

The amount of the Contract with which Mr. Counter was connected, was short.of
£3,000 less than the sum for which some of the best and most experienced Contractors in
the Province offered to perform the work, which they would have donc within the time
named. By its getting into Mr. Counter's hands, the trade was deprived of the benefit
of the improvement, and the Province of the interest of the outlay for nearly four years,
and the ultimate completion of the work cost about £16,000 ore than it would have done
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had it been given to the parties who understood how to carry it on. Unfortunately, by
the Act, the Department is compelled to give work to the lowest bidder.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed,) H. H. KILrLAy,

Assi*. Commisioner.
PUBoIC WORKs,

Toronto, 19th Aug., 1857.

No. 40734.
TORONTO, 14th April, 1859.

SrR,-Having been for some time in this place endeavoring to urge forward the- con-
sideration of my claim upon the Government for compensation for losses on the Iroquois
Canal Junction, and not having been able to obtain any decision thereupon, will you permit
me to enquire if you cannot now take up the consideration of the matter, and favor me with
an answer.

I had hoped from the Report of the -Select Committee of the House of Assembly,
granted to me by the Goverument in 1857, that all difficulties had been removed, and I
still trust that such will be found to be the case.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) J. COUNTER.
The Honorable JOHN RosE,

&c., &c., &c.

No. 27894.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

Toronto, 16th April, 1859.
SIR,--I am directed by the Honorable the Commissioner to acknowledge.the receipt of

your communication of the 14th inst., calling attention to your claim against the Govern-
ment for compensation for losses connected with the construction of the Junction Canal,
and to state that the subject will receive due consideration at an early day.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) J. W. HARPER,

for the Commissioner.
JOHN COUNTER, Esq.

No. 40995.
KINGSTON, May 10,-1859.

DEAR SIR,-You were kind enough to promise me that at an early day after the close
of the Session you would take up my long-pending claim.

Please-name the day, and I will be in attendance.
I am, dear Sir,

Yours very respectfully,
(Signed) J. COUNTER.

Hon. JOHN- ROSE, M.P.P.,
Commissioner of Public Works,

Toronto.

No. 41543.
TORONTO, June 30, 1859.

DEAR SIR,-I have been requested to enclose to you these papers -connected with my
claim against the Government, being duplicates of documents handed in before.

I an, dearSir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. COUNTER.
JW. HrE Esq.,

Secreay BoardrofWorks.
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(Enclosed in No. 41543.)
Copy of a Letter from Honorable F. LEMIEUX, Commissioner of Public Works, to

the Honorable JoHN A. MACDONALD, Attorney General.
TORONTO, 29th November, 1856.-

My DEAR SiR,-Referring to your note relative to Mr. Counter's claim, I beg to state
that, although the Government consented that a Select Committee should -be struck last
Session to consider that claim, yet no committee was appointed, in consequence of the
pressure of business; but I see no reason why a similar Committee should not be named
next session for the same purpose, if asked for by Mr. Counter.

Truly yours,
(Signed) F. LEmux.

C. C. P. W.
Hon. J. A. MACDON4LD,

Attorney General, &c.

Copy of a Letter from D. ROBLIN, Esq., M.P.P., to J. COUNTER. (Enclosed in
No. 41543).

TORoNTO, 14th August,,1858.
My DEAR SrR,-In reply to yours of this day; I beg to say that I was distinctly in-

formed by several members of the then Government, after the Commnittee had reported
upon your case last Session, that the amount recommended by the Committee would be
advanced to:you; and as it was too late to be placed in the Estimates, it would be:put n
the Estimates this Session.

I am, yours truly,

J. COUNTER, Esq. D. RoBIN

(Enclosed in 41543.)
TORONTO, Monday, Sth July 188

JOHN (JouNTER, Esq.

D.R Sm,-Though I cannot recolleet the precise language made use of by the Hon
Mr. Chabot, in reply to Mr. Brown and Mr. La:ngton, in your case, I do distinctly recollect
that I then-considered:the promise: made by them as full and strong as you=could desire.
I fully understood himito say that every expense incurred by you, legitimately, under the
contract in which you had an interest, and which had, as he admitted, beenfored. upon
you by unforeseen casualties, should bexmet.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) JosEPH MÂBTMAN

(Enclosed in;41543.)
ToRoNTo, June 5tb, 1858.

SMu-You have requested me;to state what took place in the House of Assembly in
the Session of 1854-5, to occasion the- withdrawal of Mr Langton's motion askiùà for a
Committee-to investigate your-claim against the Government, and what was said by Mr.
Chabot, the..Commissioner=of Public Works.

I remember, distinctly, that Mr. Langtons motion was withdrawn, upon the avowal,
by the Commissioner of Publie Works, that your claim would be examined and fullyrmet
that you should sustain no loss, as- the .Government had assumed the Works with that ün-
derstanding.

I am, yours, &c.
(Signed) J.00 KIINe.

JOHN CoUNTER, Esq,
Toronto.
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(Enclosed in 41543.)
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

TORONTO, July 5, 1858.
JOHN COUNTER, Esq.

SIR-Purporting your claim against the Government for losses-I recollect distinctly
that at the time the matter was brought up before Parliamentin Quebec, the Commissioner
of Publie Works stated that Mr. Counter should be remunerated for losses sustained by his
contract. This reply seemed to satisfy Mr. Counter and his friends at the time, and the
motion to appoint a Committee was withdrawn.

Yours truly,
(Signed) AMOs WRIGHT.

No. 44001.
KINGsTON, October 24, 1859.

To the Hon. JOHN ROSE,
Commissioner of Publie Works,

Quebec.
DE-R SIR-I take the liberty of again soliciting your kind attention to my claim

against the Governn.ent, and at the same time, as the matter may have passed from your
memory, beg to lay before you a short sketch of the matter.

My claim is not against the Department of the Board of Works, but against yourself,
as successor to the Hon. Mr. J. Chabot, who entered into the following arrangement with
me, viz :-That if I would give up the contract and obtain the signatures of John Craw-
ford and Joseph Milner, the contractors, to a receipt, or complete discharge, of any further
demands against the Board of Works, he would see that I was paid in full any loss I had
sustained; I obtained such receipt and full discharge in accordance with the understanding,
in good faith, and afterwards produced certified documents, showing a loss of some £14,-
600, when the Honorable Commissioner said, "I did not think the loss would be so great,
"but I see it is so, I have made up my mind to get you ten thousand pounds, and you
" must be satisfied; you have done so nobly I will pledge the Government to that amount
" and no more." After waiting some time, Mr. Langton pressed the matter before the
House of Assembly, askiug for a Committee to enquire into the above statements, when
one of the members asked Mr. Chabot whether such an understanding existed between
him and Mr. Counter,-le replied there was : Another member enquired whether hè had
engaged to pay Mr. Counter ten thousand pounds for giving up the contract and obtaining
the contractors' receipts-he said he had; now this is the statement of facts made five
years ago in Quebec.

Subsequently in Toronto the House of Assembly granted a Committee to investigate
the whole affair; they reported in my favor to the extent of five thousand pounds, anc
that report was at once assented to by members of the then Government.

In urging one of your predecessors, the Hon. Mr. Sicotte, to adopt this report, I gave
him the substance of the above in a conversation Ihad with him, he replied-if my prede-
cessor lias made such a promise I shall feel bound to carry it out, but I think there is
scarcely sufficient evidence of it to satisfy me. I told him. I could obtain further evidence,
and did so, with which he expressed himself satisfied, and promised to attend to it.

If, after you have examined the additional evidence, you are not satisfied, will you
please to allow me a new Committee before whom I shall be prepared to lay such additional
evidence as will, I think, insure me the amount originally promised, viz : ten thousand
pounds.

I am, dear Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN COUNTER.
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No. 44204.
KINGSTON, 24th Nov., 1859.

Honorable JOHN RloSE,
Commissioner of Public Works,

Quebec.
My DEAR SIR-At the close of last Session you wrote me saying you would take up

my business and have it settled as soon as possible.
I have had some correspondence since with our mutual friend, the Hon. John A.

Macdonald, and sent him a synopsis of my case to lay before you ; I shall now feel much
obliged by your taking up the whole matter, and recommending the adoption ofthe report
of the Committee of the House of Assembly.

I am, my dear Sir,
Yours, very truly,

(Signed) J. COUNTER.

Memo. by Commissioner on back of No. 44204.
January, 1860.

I have carefully gone over all the papers in this matter, and amclearly of opinion that
the Petitioner makes out no claim for redress. He seems to rest his case entirely on the
Report of the Committee of the Legislative Assembly, in which it is stated that froi the
testimony adduced, the Committee are of opinion that "promises of compensation, other
"than that of paying him for the work performed, plant and material on hand, were
"made, and entertaining this belief the Committee recommend that the sum of £5,000 be
" granted to the said John Counter."

But this conclusion seems in no way warranted by any evidence laid before the Com-
mittee, certainly Mr. Chabot's statement does not bear it out, The Report and evidence
of Mr. Page, the Chief Engineer, which I have read attentively, are both clear, and seem
to me to be unanswerable.

From the whole of the papers I come to the conclusion:
1st. That there was extended to Mr. Counter, in the settlement with him as inucli

consideration as it was possible to give to a Contractor in his position, with any regard to
the Public interests.

2nd. That the alleged promise of Mr. Chabot, as Chief Cominissioner, which seems
to be of the vaguest character, was never intended by Mr. Chabot to imply that any sumn
over and above what might be determined on by the proper officer as a just basis of settle-
ment should be paid to Mr. Counter.

It was not meant as an absolute payment, but as an advance on account of what he,
Mr. Chabot, then had been led to beheve might be due, and which should be taken into
account at the final settlement.

3rd. In the settlement of the Chief Engineer a large sum is actually allowed Mr.
Counter, (£4,012,) and to an advance, in anticipation of this adjustment, Mr. Chabot's
communications and supposed promise must be presumed to have reference.

4th. On ail the circumstances connected with the Contract, and desiring to extend to -

Mr. Counter's position the most liberal consideration. - I regret that I cannot see any
ground consistent with the public duty, which would warrant me i reconmending his
case to the favorable consideration o? His Excellency, or advising that the Report of the
Committee should be acted on by the Executive.

JoRN RoSE,
(Signed,)Commissione~r

Quebec, January, 1860.

No. 52120
To fis Excellency Sir Edmund Walker Head, Baronet, Governor reneral of

Canada, ec., ec.
The Memorial of John Counter, of the City of Kingston, Esquire,

HUMaJL SHEWETH,-
That your Memorialist becaume one of the Securities to the Honorable the Comis-
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sioner of Publie Works for the Contractors of the Iroquois Junction Canal, Messrs. Craw-
ford & Milner, and had advanced large amounts to enable the said Contractors to proceed
with the Works, but sickness and plague breaking out amongst the men caused the stop-
page of the Works.

The Contractois in conjunction with your Lemoralist petitioned the Legislature in
the year 1854, and when the Petition was about to be referred to a Committee, the late
lonorable Jean Chabot, then Commissioner of Publie Works, said he would undertake to

settle the whole afair. Your Memorialist was sent for and an understanding entered into
between the Honorable the Commiissioner of Public Works and your Memorialist, to the
effect that if the contractors would give up the contract, and give a fmal receipt and dis-
charge, your Memorialistsliould be re-imbursed all his advances. The arrangement was com-
plied with by the contractors, and your Memorialist presented to the Honorable the Com-
missioner of Publie Works, a certified document shewing that his udvances to the Contrae-
tors for carrying on the Works amounted to Fourteen& Tkwusand Six Hundred Pounds,
upon which the Honorabl the Commissioner of Publie Works said he had not thought the
amount would be so large, but that your Memorialist should be paid Ten Thousand Pounds,
which he has also repeated in his place in the House of A.ssembly as Commissioner.
The whole matter was subsequently referred to a Comniittce of the House, which Comn-
mittee, after a lengthened investigation, reported that under all the circumstances
the Government should allow your Memorialist Fivce Thousand Pounds. The Chairman of
the said Committee, when about to move the concurrence of the House in theE report, was
assured by a member of the Executive Council that he need not do so, because the Council
had agreed to pay the sum recommended to be paid in the report of the Committee, which,
notwithstanding, has not been paid, and your Memorialist humbly prays that:You± Excel-
lency will be pleased to take such steps in the matter as will release your MNemorialist from
the unfortunate position in which the non-payment of the said moniey has placed him.

Your Memorialist begs further to say, that- at the time he became security for the
contractors, Messrs. Crawford & Milner, he was in comfortable circum2stances-by the non-
fulfalment of the arrangement entered into with the Honorable the Commissioner of Public
Works he has been reduced to poverty, and his property has all been sold for the benefit of
his creditors.

(Signed) J. COUNTER.
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RETURN
To AN ADDRESS of the Legislative Assembly, dated 3rd April, 1861,

for Statement of Bounties paid to Canadian Fishermen, and the
number of Vessels which have been entitled to the same.

By command,
C. ALLEYN,

Secretary.
SEORETARY'S OFICE,

Quebec, 16th May, 1861.

A. 186124 Victoria.
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RETURN
To an a ddress from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the
Governor General, dated the 13th May, inst., praying his Excellency to
cause to be laid beforc the Flouse, "A Return of all Moneys due
"the Government frorn the Whitby Harbour and Road Company,

specicying what amount the said Hiarbour and Roads were sold for,
"what amount has bcen paid, what ainount, if any, of Principal and
"Interest is over due, and what anount of Principal stili remains un-
"paid, and not yet due, and what rate of interest is payable thereon,
"together with all correspondence between the Government and the
" said Company, or any Member or Stockholder thereof, in reference to
"any payment of Principal or Interest on said Contract, or to any
"change in the terms and conditions of the Contract."

By Command.

C. ALLEYN,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec; 17th May, 1861

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 16th May, 1861.

SIR,--I have the honor, in compliance with the request containcd in your letter of
14th instant, to furnish vou with a Rcturn of all Moncys due to the Government from the
"Whitby Harbour and Rioad Company," as rcquired for the information of the Legisla-
tive Assembly.

I do not find on record, in this Department, any Correspondcncc with the Company,
or any Member or Stockholder thereof, nor has their been any change in the terms and
conditions of the Contract.

I have the honor to bc,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., W WM. DICKINSoN,

Assistant Secretary, Acting D. 1. G.
&c. &c.

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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